
English Re·cords on Sh~~aji 
Vol. II 

(I) 
Orrue Mss. Vol. lU} BOMBAY TO SUR.!T { Dated 20 July 

Sed. 3, p. 153 1674 __ .......,.. __ 
Herewith I Bend you Mr. Henry Oxendon's narrative of hh• 

l'rucecdings at Rairee, from whence he bas brought us the copie~:~ 
r•f articletl signed. The merchants of Ra.jal)ore, Dabull and all 
the seaport towns, hearing the conclusion of this treaty have 
expre:::i-ied their joy and eagerly desire our speedy settlement ot 
lactory'> in tb.~t country, but those who formerly owed the 
Cur.1pany money do fear they shall be calJed to account and 
th~c·r.?for~ tlome of them, as it is said, do side with the French. 

\Vhetber it will be convenient to settle a factory at RaJapore 
immediately after the rains, or to deferr it untill another 
OPl-'Ortunity, the e.ooner we begin, the sooner we shall recover the 
Go.up1ny's debts, and the money due from Sevagee, and also those 
j>r·rt!i, will the sooner be rendered commodious to the Company',;. 
trd<le. ...... Our firot a.pp~ara.noe there, a~ter so long absence, should 
be hanolsc:ne and reputable. 

(2) 

F. R. Bombay, Vol 1} CONSULTA1.'ION IN {Dated 31 July lSH 
p, 72 (2d !>et) BOMHAY 

( EXTRAtrf) 

\Ybere~~os Scvazy Rajah having obliged himselfe by contract 
t; pay 10000 Pap;.(.thas the Co!llpany upon account of the loss of 
i~nj~.p •!'e, wherof ~500 Pagorhas are to be deducted out of the 
c.t-t,•ntt:," linJ the remayning 750J Pagvthas to loe ruailo ~~odin 
i{Uud::; ~t th:ee lh~ ;JI.ents in H.ajapure; and whereas the oon ·iition 
r.f tL~J comu.ct iJ that thl' Company are to buy the value of 5000 
Pt~ ~'·t:,ft.S in gO<J'J:3 •Jf tlle growth of the cout~try according to a 
iJ!'ic'iJ t.J be vr.]\le•l by fower lH:.ne!:t and indifferent persons, fur 
whd.t r od.; ;:.u Con.;;>a.ny are to pay the one moyety to be 
di,~·(.ur~d Nt o{ 1J:1ol'te of the di!bt. And wb.ereas tJso in 
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1 Aug.l6'i4) English Records 

Sevagyes country there are no other goods procureable from him 
but pepper, coconutts, and beetlenutts, and which pepper is very 
dea.re and cannot be bought at the Company's price but to great 
lOss, so that there remaines only coco~utts and beetlenutts to be 
riceived on that account; and this being the time for buying and 
prooureing the said comodityes, which if suspended and not 
bought in a convenient season wee may be put of to another 
yea.re. Whereupon the President and Councell, considering that 
the sooner that affaire be ended the better 

ORDERED That Girderdas, the broker,- doe send downe the 
c:ontrac:t between Sevagy and the Company to the Company's 
brokers servants Ranchore and Mungee, now at Rajapore, with a 
letter from the Governor to the Subedare of Rajapore, giving, the 
said brokers order and power to demaund and receive in the 
Companys name the payment of the first :part either in 

' coconutts or beetlenutts or ooth, to the end the time may not be 
lost and to demaund the said Subedares speedy answere that wee 
may governe ourselves accordingly. 

· F. R. Burat } 
Vol. 8?, p. 187 

( 3) 

SURA.T TO BOMBAY { 
Dated 1 August 

1674: 

(S) Wee are thinJ:eing to send the Hoigh downe to you, the 
. later end of this month ·with your Persian provitions and the 
rem~~oinder of your gardenseeds if wee are not necessitated to ·keep 
her here for the preservation of our goods, and for as Savagee a 
few days past hath seat an express to his bramin here, to deniand, 
of the Governor 900,000 ruppes for the Chouty for 3 year8 
past. or else threatens to vissitt him after the raines. So there 
is also a current report in towne that Sevagee hath ordered his 
ffieet abroad to surprize the ,Judda and Mocbo Jounks at the 
rivers mouth, which the kinsman of Mmund;~ee, who with 150 
more Lascars of Gogo now in Savage's [? 1 hath promised to 
undertake about which the Governor sent to l:now if wee heard 
of it. into which affair we desire you to enquire and advise 
us speedily. 1 , 

It is wrote hither from Orangabaud that Savajee had spoiled 
and distroyed Bawder Ckawnes Camp, ar.d bt~sides 2GO brave 
horses collected for the King hath carryed away t\ crow [crore) of 
Rupees and burnt all his tents. Tis said he decoyed Bauder 
Ckawne and his army with 2000 horse who drawed him 20 or 30 
Course from his camp while Sevajee sent 7000 horse another 
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On Shiva;t [ 6 Aug. 16?4 
I 

way that did the feat; but this we cannot oonfirme untill wee 
have further advises. 

* * * *' * 
Wee desire your advise in case Savajee should send forces 

against this place, either by land or sea, what confidence we may 
repose in the articles of peace lately made between you and him, or 
if you could procure his cole and send us, wither it would protect 
us and the Honble. Companys estate it!- their house. ' 

( II ) 

3, pp, 28-29 CONSULTATION IN SURA'r .. g 
F. R. Surat, Vol. } { D<>ted 6 Au ust 

(;jd set) 167 4 , 
(EXTRACT) 

The Counoell receiving ad vices from their President at Bombay 
of date the 20 July, desiring their opinions about certaine affairs, 
the which having debated, they concluded as followeth ....... 

The l!ettlement of Rajapore factory now they have concluded 
Articles of Peace with Sevajee Rajah being propounded to us, 
whither to be done imediately after the raines, or deferrd untill 
another time, the Councell concluded to deferr it untill our 
Europe ships arrive, when wee may learne what orders the 
Honnble. Company may give, for their nextyearsinvestsmentsmay 
supply ,the said factory with such Europe goods as may vend there 
and although the sooner they settle there, ·the sooner they will 
recover that part of satisfaction which they have agreed for with 
Seva.jee for depredations in said factory anno 1660, which wee 
suppose is to be made good out of the Customs there, yet considering 
the King of Vissapore [is] at present in wa.rr with Sevajee. and 
whose Generalllyes with an army ready to fall downe on that 
towne and port, and stops all trade from the port, wee thinke to 
adventure an estate there at present will be insecure. 

F. R. Surat, Vol.} 
87, p. 188 

( 5) 

SURAT TO BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 
{ 

Dated 6 August 
1674 

The narrative of Mr. Oxindens proceedings in Sava.jee Raja.es 
Court we are well satisfied with as to the signeing of the Articles 
of Peace and Commerce in his countrys. Wee have only further 
to desire to know tho particular conditions of satisfactions Savajee 
is to give us for the [da!nage] at Rajapore which did preceed 
the conformation of the Articles, and whereon in great measure 
(we suppose) depends the more speedy settlement of that Factory, 
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G Aug. 1.674:) EngUsh Records 

which otherwise for some considerations might yet be forborne 
awhile, as well in regard to the King of Vissapores forces who 
live upon the Hill and hinder at present· all trade from or to the 
Port of Rajapdre, ns also to our present w11rr with the Dutch, our 
want ol stock, &ca. But that you may not think us averse to 
its settlement, although wee cannot apprehend any great security 
there for an estate while an enimy lies hovering about it that 
may fall downe upon the towne at his pleasure, yet upon the 
hope of a sudden peace between the ·King of Vissiapore, and the 
Rajah ·(e.s Naranje [Niraji] Punditt acquainted Mr. 0.1inden there 
was probability of) we consent that upon arrivall of our ships, 
when we see what orders the Honble. Company may give for an 
investmimt nex:t year that factors be sent thither; 

( " ) 
(8) F.R. Surat, Vol.} CARW AR TO SURAT { Dated 6 August 

88, Fo1.189 1674 

Wee heareing of the news of the souldiers being cast away 
in Sevajees country and being sassed upon by the Subedarr of 
Coodall did long aaoe order the takeing care of them ; wee heard 
by an acquaintance of of Velgys that in. oase of their 1 iberty than 
gave out they intended for Carwarr which prooved soe in deed. 

Wee were afraid to write unto the Subedarr while they were 
prisoners fearing we might thereby increase hi9 hopes in getting 
money for thelr releasement. 

Wee shall with all speed send forward Your Honours letter 
unto the Subedarr per one oi our House servant!!! requireing his 
answer thereunto which when we have received shall further it 
to Your Honour etc. 

( 7) 

(S) F.R. Sura.t, Vol.} SURAT CONSULTATION { Dated 8 August 
3,PartiV,Fol.33 . 1674 

Requests Bomb l.Y "to send a corporal and two files of soul~ 
diers to remayne with us here, in regard there is expectation of. 
Sevagess forces coming to Surat." 

( 8) 

(S) F. R. Surat Vol.} SUR.AT TO BOMBAY { Dated 12 Augud 
87, Fol. 189 · 1674 

II you [? we] heare from you in answer to ours of the 1st 
current that th:\t there will be no danger or fe:1re of Savagee's 
forces coming against this Citty the ned month WPe shaH 



On Shit:aji [ 12 Aug. 1674 
i 

continue our resolution to send downe the Hoigh with all the 
Persian Provitions. 

( 9) 
F. R. Surat, Vol. 87 } SURAT TO BoMBAY { Dated 12 August 

pp. 190-191 1674 
The 6 current we give answer to yours of the 20 July. Wee 

are now replying to that addition you made tbe 23 ditto. And 
herein we advise with you as good and faithfull councellors whose 
imperfections you will bear with, if we err in our judgments, since 
you seriously command [ ~ic? commend] the affaire to our consid
eration and advice. The rupees you have stampt with the 
Persian character we have received, which is the subject of our 
discourse, the impression on the side being Ingrese King Charles 
bath given us occation of scruple whether it may bring us or the 
Honble. Company into a Primunire, and we intreat your Honour 
to consult that clause of their letter of the 22 February 1670, 
where they give order about a p:tint and caution us that we make 
no stamps so much as resembling the Kings coynes. Now, 
although you stampt not the Kings Armes, yet we think the 
impress of his name doth in tile [? intitle] it to the Kings coyne and 
not the Companys, If this our queary be frivo[lo ]us and invaled, 
we hope your pardon .... And yet suppose that were cleared, some 
greater title of Majestie should be used then Mearly Ingress King 
Charles; nor can we thinke this will sound well to our neighbour
ing nations, but may give them cause of light affections and 
discants upon it, as well in regard to the English words in the. 
Persian character, which these people cannot understand t\S to the 
playness (plainness] of the Kings stile. . 

Now as to the current passing of this coyne in the countrys 
adjiJyning without vattaw, we cannot suddainly and rationally 
conclude wby this rupee should be more currant then the other of 
the English stamp, untill you have first made the proofe; and it 
may be, the ignorant people who cannot read may· take them for 
other rupees of this Kings coyne, but the shroffs looke into the 
intrinsic vallue of the silver, and according to that, they will pass 
in other part!'! of Decan, where they are sold as bullion, and other 
forreign coynes are, and all carried to Vissapore for sale, although 
that King hath no silver coyne of his owne, and there we suppo11e 
turned either into plate or else brought back into the Kings 
territvrif's l·y merchants that constantly trade to Vissapore. And 
thus they will p!\ss at Carwarr, and not otherwise .... 

Thus we have given your Honour our opinions which we 
humbly I!Ubmitt to your juditious construction. 
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13 Aug. 167 4 ] Engli~h Records 

( 10) 
. F. R. Surat, Vol. 87 } SITRAT TO BOMBAy { Dated 13 August 

p. 189 1674 
,. (EXTRACT) 

The 9 current was brough[t] us .yours by the Coharrs, with the 
garden seed, for which wee thank: you. The Coharrs not being yet 
recovered in their feet wee cannot perswade them to returne untill 
2 or 3 days more, when shall be sent you what they can carry of 
seeds, Ma.rma.lid, &ca. for your sick people, and if we hea.re from 
you in answer to ours of the 1st current that there will be no 
danger or fea.re of Savajees forces coming against this citty the 
next month, wee shall continue our revolution [sic,? resolution] 
to send ·downe the Hoigh with all the Persian provitions. 

Ornie Mss. Vol. 114 } 
Sect. 3, pp. 159-61 

( 11) 

BOMBAY TO 
SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 15 August 

1674 

Mora Punt, Sevagees Persha.w and Chief General of these 
parts, is near Cullean bundy .with an army of 8 or 10000 men. 
The Portugeeze have been much frightened, and it is said, be bas 
demanded the tribute ofChoutry from them, which bas caused them 
to keep strict watch at Ba.caim and prepare themselves for a war, but 
'part of the army dispe.rsing into Cullucannia [sic, Cullianniah] they 
are eased of their .fears. It is very probable that Sevagee, having 
now made himself a sovereign Prince, will attempt some notable 
action on the score of honour, and doubtless be bas some notable 
design in band, for be is active in preparations for war, but we 
have no certain advice of his attempting Bawder Ckauns camp, 
nor do I give credit to any such thing, for they seem too great 
friends to quarrell one with linother, and too wise and politic 
enemies to trust one another or be surprised. As to the report you 
have of Sevagees ordering his fleet to eurprize the Mochoa Junks, 
I do not bear of any such thing, but it is certain Oinagees 
kinsman with several other fugitives, are entertained in his 
service, and may probably put such things into his bead and if be 
bad ships or vessells able to undertake such a design, be is apt 
enough to attempt it, but his fleet consisting only of small grabbs 
and slight and inconsiderable boats, very ill fitted, and his men 
totally inexperienced to the sea, I cannot apprehend any such 
danger from them, but I understand the Soubidar of Cullean is 
building one large vessell, on what design I know not, besides, 
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On SMvaji 

I hear, that he hath at Rajapore 4 or 5 three masted vessells 
which used to be employed in trade to Muscatt and other places, 
but I do not in the least hear that he make any preparation at. 
sea for such a design, nor do I believe any of his vessells will 
!'tirr out for fesr of the Siddys fleet, which are now preparing to 
go to sea, and will keep all these rarts in great awe. If any 
such p!'eparation had been made by Sevagee, I should have had 
notice thereof from our Vakeels, which are now at Rajapore, 
Dabull &c., places, but s'!lsll enquire further irtto this business 
and if any such thing be, advise you speedily thereof. 

You will fiind by the articles of peace made with Sevagee, 
that he is not to meddle with, or disturb any of our factorys 
settled either in the King of India's, or Decans Dominions, and he 
has promised to give strict order to the Generalls of his army 
about it; so that in C:lSe he should send any army against Surat, 
I bop~ he will perform his promi~e udo us, but seeing neither 
he nor his people are to be trusted it: cases of this nature, 
e>Opecially in plundering attempt<;, I desire and advise you to 
keep very strict watch and strong guard if you hear the approach c.f 
his army, and if you apprehend any necessa.ty [sic) thereof, I will 
Fend you up the two frigates with men for your farther security, 
and in truth his warlike designs are so cunning and secretly 
designed nnd so suddainly pu~ in execution, that it is necessary 
for y0u to stand alw:1ys upon your guard. • 

I am glad ycu give encourageme:1t to ~>ettle the tactory at 
Raj:1pore with the firet convenience, wherein your advise you 
give me, is acceptable and such as I have observed. There il,, 
some probability of peace betwixt Seva:;ee and the King of 
Viziapore, for it is both their inttrest to keep peace one with 
another, that they may the better deal with the Mogul!, for 
neither of them are like to get anything by qu&.rrelling. If 
any gain by it, it will be Sevagee by his plundering the country, 
f()r though the King would be too bard for Sevagee in the end. 
yet it is not his interest to destroy or weaken his forces. 

( 12) 

0. Corr~pondence, Vol. l BuMBA Y TCJ THE {Dated 20 August 
35, No. 3990 f CO}IPASY 1674 

(EXTRACT] 

'\Vee bave concluded a firme (and wee hope a lasting} peace 
'VI'ith 8e>agee on "-uc~ tearmes and articles a.s wee pretoume will 
uot be dkp]€'&.:iing unto you. It was managed by Mr. Henry 
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O:a:inden, a narrative of who~e proceedings shall attend you by 
your shipps, wherein if he hath merited your approbation it wil· 
be to his own honor and advantage. 

Sevagee by [the] advice of his Braminyes hath made him
sella King or Soverelgne Prince of his ·owne dominions, and 

. having raised a powerfull army hee seemes to feare noe enemy, 
but makes all his neighbors stand in dread of him, especially the 
Portuguese to whom be hath giver. frequent alarumes. [A. portion 
of this extract is given in Orme Mss. Vol.ll4, Sect. 3, p.l€9 q, v.] 

( 13) 
Orme Mss. Vo1.114} BOMBAY TO ENGLAND {Dated 20 Aug. 

Sect. 3 p.-169-70 . 167 4 
The Patlan subjects to tha King of India have rebelled agaim~t 

him, and in a sett battle 'routed the King's army and killed the 
General, against whom the King himself is marched with a grant 
army, but hitherto cannot reduce them to obedience. 

The town of Chaul where the silks were made, by an 
unhappy fire, is almost destr.oyed ; above 3000 houses being burnt 
to the ground, many of the inhabitants whereof are come hither, 
and more would come daily, if we had ho;.tses for them, and it is 
computed that, between the month of March and June, there 
came no less t~1an 6ooo souls from several parts to this Island, 
which causeth provisions of all sorts to be very scarce ; but 
this year we do expect a plentifull harvest, it hvaing pleased 
God to send very happy .rains. A public granary would be 
very nece~sary and profitable to this isl::md, but for' want of 
stock, we cannot as yet think of its being hard put to it to 

. find money to pay your general eh:nges, which to our grief . 
increase upon us by means of· this warr, tho' we are as good 
husbands as possibly we can be for 'you, considering the times 
and circumstances we act in. 

( I!J) 
~meMss. Vol. 114} BO~BAY TO SURAT { Dated 22 Augnst 

Sect. 3, p. 173 1674 
Morah Punde [Moro Paodit], Sevagees Chief Minister on the 

main, hath trea.te~ with the President by several letters and 
messages for transporting of salt in our vessells to his countrys; 
in regard that he cannot do it with his own for fear of the Siddys 
fleet, who threatens to do much mischief, and to hinder all trade 
to his ports. The President has hitherto. opposod and denied the 
said motion considering th~:~ present state of affairs, but his 
importunity is very great and impatient of denyall· 
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: On Shiooji [ 1 Sept. 16" 

(IS) 

Orrne .Mss. Vol.1U} BOMBAY TO St'RAT { Dsted26 August 
~ect. 3, p. 174 1674 

This goes by Doctor Frier, who takes his passage on the 
French Pink, now bound for Surat, Mr. Gyffard having desired 
he might be sent up in hopes he may prove instrumental towards 
the curing his present distemper. By him, I have sent you the 
books of account of this Island. 

F. R Bombay, Vol.} 
1, p. 78 (2d set) 

( 16) 

OONSULTA.TION IN 
BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated %6 August 

167<i 

The President having received advise from Sevagee that if 
wee admitt the Sid yes fleets to tarry any longer in our port he 
will, notwithstanding the peace betwixt him and us, fall upon his 
enemy in our harbour and declare .warr against us, inserting 
[ sU;? inferring ] that· wee shew more favour to the Sidy then to 
him, which being seriously considered 

ORDERED That the Secretary and Captain Thomas Niccolls 
be imediately sent to the Sidy to give him notice of the message 
Sevagy sent the President, and to declare unto him that himself a 
and fleete must leave this port, they having received provisions 
and accomodation all the raines, which being now over they may 
with safety goo to sea.. 

(11) 

F. R. Surat, Vol. 87} SURAT TO BOMBAY {Dated 1 September 
pp. 196-197 167' -

(EXTRACT) . 

Wee yesterday duly debat.;d in Councell, which Consultation 
being herewit!l sent, we humbly referr it to your Honours 
consideration, the which will pass for answer to your said letters. 
\Ve only may signifie to you that haveing perused Savajee Rajahs 
orders to his Subedar of Rajapore concerning his Articles and 
the conditions made with him for trade in that his Port, we find 
them more recluse then we had though[t], and much short of the 
l•rivilledge we enjoy in other parts, more especially in the King 
of Deccan. ... 

To be denyed the carrying our goods up into the country for 
~'ale, but confined to sell them in port, is what we never expected, 

ll-2 
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2 Sept. 167 ( J Engli:>h Records 

for twill be a great prejudice to our trade in Deccan and the 
canying out our goods againe that will not sell there, having first 
paid the custome, is nothing of priviledg, for in other ports where 
we b&ve trade, we may carry them out without paying any 
custom e. 

• • • * * 
We have eonsidered the motion you m&k:e of imploying the 

Companys shipping in salt freights into Savajee[s) country. We 
are informed that it doth prejudice shipping and causeth them to 
dam mage what fine goods they afterwards carry ... We are very 
unwilling lba.t you1 two friggatts .•• should receive prejudice, but 
if you fia.d it worth your adventure ... you may employ the 
Mayboone, the Malabar Ooasler ••• provided their stay be not long 
forth. for feare of the enimy. 

(IS) 

F. R. Surat, Vol.88 } CARWAR TO SURAT { Dated 2 September 
. pp. 203-204: . . . 1674 

(EXTRACT) 

I thought good .•• to acquaint you of affaires here ... which it> 
that Sevajee is mightily insenced against this Ckaune Lord of 
this country, for haveing seased upon a very:rich merchant of his 
living at Narsa, 8 towne of his 16 miles distant from Punda or 
thereabouts, in so much that these Governours hereabouts are in 
greate feare,.prepareing boates to send to Punda with artillery, 
desiring us here to spare them some gunns and our balloone for their 
usistance against Sevajee. But I know better then comply 
hereunto,.haveing a denial! pretending by report I have beard 
that your Honour hath settled a factory in Rajapore, for which 
reason I sent them answer that wee are merchants and ought not 
to eonoerne our selves in other affaires than what belonged unto 
us, and that wee doe not come here to fight, but to trade; and in 
case wee should doe any such thing our Factory would be destroy
ed there, as fonnerly it was. Neither doe I intend ever to medle 
with anybody that shall offer to come against these parts, knowing 
it is our masters interst; but they are such a parcell of rogues that 
they will not understand anything of reason that doth binder 
their designes or selfe interest, replying that formerly wee could 
fight and assist a Braminy Governour [?],and now to denye their 
Lord in soe 81Ilall 8 business, as they count it, which doth mightily 
trouble them; bn* how to act otherwise I know not. 
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On Shivaji [7 Sept. 1&7• 
I 

(I')) ' . . ;.· 
F. R. Bombay, Vol.} CONSULTATION IN { Dated 4 September 

1, p. 83 (2d Fet) BOMBAY 1674 . 

·' ( EXTRACT ) 

The Governor f}nd Councell having notice[ d) that the Sidy had 
listed o. considerable number of -. Portugueses and T6p&sses, 
inhabitants of this Island, in his service in the warr against Sevagy 
in a private and secret way without gjving the least notice there
of to the Governor:?], which being a thing not to be permitted and 
may justly give Sevagy offence and cause him to resent it ill, 
whereupon it was agreed on and 

ORDERED That a geners.ll order be made and published 
strictly forbidding any person whatsoever to pass off from the' 
Island without leave from the Governor, and that the Chiefe of the 
Pove be sent for and acquainted that if any person inhabitant 
of this Island shall enterteine himselfe in the Sidyes service (he] 
shalbe severely puni~>hed and all his estate confiscated to the 
Honble. Company. 

( 20) 

F. R Surat, Vol. } FORT ST GEORGE TO SUR!T {Dated 7 Sept. 
88, p. 227 . . 1674. . 

(EXTRACT] 

The above confi.rme with yours 26th May, in answer whereto 
haveing first congratulated that eminent service you han dane 
our Honble. employers in settling soe faire a correspondence with 
Sevajee, r~titution for the damage of Rojapore agreed, and so 
seMonable overtures for advantages both in traffi.que and 11eigb.; 
bourbood now that the establishment of his conquests renders him 
no less concerned for the encouragement of trade then he wae 
formerly for plunder. Your restraining of the Mogalls fleete 
from hostilities in your quarters, being no doubt a gre&.tfull serviee, 
and endea.rement to him in this conjuncture. which with the 
concourse of people and trade to your Island under the shelter ol 
so just an administrator are instances of soe great merritt as can. 
not faile of our Honoble. Employers highest esteeme and 
acrepta.nce, the which our affectionate desires are content to wish 
may ever equall your deserts. 
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( 21) 

F• R. Bombay, Vol.} CONSULTATION IN {Dated 8 September 
1, p, 87 (2d set) BOMBAY 1674 

(EXTRACT) 

ORDERED That for the better security of the hoygh from the 
Mallabar pirates in her passage up to Suratt that a Corporall and 
two files of souldiers be sent on her to remaine after their srrivall 
at Suratt, in regard there is expectation of Sevagy's forces coming 
to those parts. 

( 22) 

Orme Mss. Vol. 114} BOMBAY TO CAPT. J. { Dated 10 September 
sect. 3, p.184: STAFFORD 1674 

(EXTRACT) 

Mr. Loyd our Minister, and Mr. Oxendon n.nd Dr. Fryer have 
desired to take their passage for Suratt on your ship, whom we 
recommend to your courteou13 usage. 

( 23) 
Orme Mss. Vol. '!14: 
Sect. 3, pp. 186·188 } BOMBAY TO SURAT { Dated 15 Sept. 

. 1674 

The observation you have made touching the clause in our 
agreement with Sevagee, wherein he expects we should sell our 
gc>ods in port, and denies us the privilege of carrying them up the 
countries for sale, is the same which we also. took notice of, but 
we did not esteem it: the Company's interest to desire or break of 
[sic? off] the conclusion of peace with him on that score, for we do 
not doubt, when the factory of Rajapore ia well settled, to procure 
that and other good priviledges from him, he seeming to comply 
with us in all our reasonable and just demands touching trade. 
, The Mayboone, Revenge and Hunter are now lading with 

salt, bound for Dabull, which we are informed will not at all 
damage the ships; in regard they nre well denged [sic] with matts 
and kajanns, the freight will not be great, because the vessells 
are not capable of carrying so much as expected, but we hope 
it will well bear the charge and keep the ships and men employed 
and oblige our neighbour Sevagee to favour the Company's 
affairs the more, as being a particular kindness to him, and 
Dabul being so near, we apprehend little danger of loss of time, 
for the ships will be reg,dy for any employmertt, which shall be 
proposed for them. 

12] 



On Shivaji [ 16 Sept. 1~7 .i 

Appointed Mr. George Robinson as third of Rajapore factory. 
'\~r. Lloyd, Mr. Oxendon and Or. Fryer do now take their 

passage on the Faulcon. 

F. R. Bombay, Vol.} 
l,pp. 93-94 

(211).../ 

CONSULTATION AT 
SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 16 Sept. 

167. 

Girderdas, the Compay's broker having advise of some goods, 
as cotton yarne, dungarees, and salt petre for the garrison of 
Bombay, to the amount of Rs. 10,000 gott ready for the Company 
at Rsybagg and other places up country, this' day made a pro
posall to the President and Councell that, seeing a quantity of 
goods is already provided in those partes, where two severall 
srmyes are neer and that the two brokers at Raybagg, Ran· 
choredas and Mungee Dowgee will not adventure the goods 
downe, but at the Companyes hazard, and considering that the 
Company doe alwayes runn the risigo [?risk] at Carwarr and 
other facto ryes bringing their goods to Port.· 

Ordered that the goods be brought downe from Raybagg and 
the other partes where provided at the Companyes hazard to the 
Port of Rajapore, and that for the better security in conveying 
said goods through the armyes, the said Ranchore s.nd Mungee 
Dowgee are ordered to procure Firmauns from the King of Viza
pore and Bullooll Cawn that none of their souldiers or people 
molest or hinder the caphalas with goods belonging to the English, 
but to lett them pass securely through their territory to the 
English factory at Rajapore. 

( 2S) 
F. R. Sur!\t, Vol. } SURAT TO BOMBAY {Dated 16 Sept. 

87,p. 20, . 1674 
(EXTRACT) 

The towne is aga.ine strongly allarm'd and some of the gates 
1'1llltt up. The Governor demands 10000 Rups. from the rich 
mercba.•1ts of the towne for defence of the place. They mett together 
!l.ll'i drew up a Rooks. [Rokha] to present to the Governour, of 
which thPy have not yett his answer. 

(2b) 
F. R. Bumbriy, Vol. } COKSULTA.TION IN { Dated 16 Sept. 

1, p. 92 (2d ft>t) BOMBAY 167. 
(EXTRACT) 

ORDERED That one Englishman in company with Nara.n
~inay·be F-erit up to the G.:>vernor of Oaneer (Junnar] to procure 

[ 13 
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his pass for the safe conveying our English manufactures through 
the Mogulls army, and also that they procure another pass for the 
safe conveying of said goods through Sevagees army from 
Oaneer to Cullean-Bundy, and that they be sent up thither with 
all possible speed. 

Orme Mss. Vol. 1U} 
Seot. 3, p. 197 . 

BOMBAY TO MR. . {. Dated 22 Sept. :r 
WARD. 1674 

(EXTRACT) 

Mr. John Child who is appointed Chief for the settlement of 
tlie factory of Rajapore being at present detained here, on some 
weighty affairs, we have thought good to send you Mr. Charles 
Ward and Mr. George Robinson to the said port of Rajapore, 
with a stock in treasure, and some goods, that you may the better 
prepare.-and get things in readiness against Mr. Childs arrival 
and to the end that the fame of the English coming thither may 
invite the merchants from Rayb~gg, Collapore and other Mart 
towns in those parts to come. down and bring their goods to port. 

Orme Mss. Vo1.1U} 
Sect. 3, p. 203 

( 28) 

BOMBAY TO 
SURA.T 

(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated 25 Sept. 
1674 

We have had some piques with the Siddy to get him out of 
Mazagon bay and wlth muoh ado have persuaded him to get his 
vessells out, and in 4. days more he has promised to leave this 
place. We expect frequent trouble from him, but we must bear 
it so well as we can for your sakes, ( we judge there is little fear 
of Sevagees disturbing Suratt at present, for we understand that 
his (oroes are diverted more southerly .e,gainst Deooan and the 
Castle of Pundah, upon the occasion of s [sic] quarrellla.tely fallen 
out between him and Rustham Jemmahs son as you will perceive 
by the inclosed letter from Mr. Bandish ) and not having not 
else at present, we remain. 

F. R. Surat, Vol. 
88, p. 217. 

(29) 

} i:5URAT TO BOMBAY { Dated 4 October 
1674 

(EXTRACT) 

Bawder Ckaun hath lately sent orders that no provisions be 
permitted to ba ca.rri.ed out hence or from Broach, saying that 



On Sltivaji t U Oct. ~674 

Sevajee is supplied thereby. What wee he are more as to these 
and other affaires wee will write by an express. 

Orme Mss. Vol. lU} 
Sect. 3, p. 204 

( 30) 

BOMBAY TO 
SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 6 October 

1674 

These are in baste to advise that by letters received yesterday 
from an inteligent and credible person in Cullian, I am given 
to understand that Sevagee in person with a great army is come 
thitner, but the design whither he is bound is kept very secrett. 
The discourse is either against Surat or Bauder Cawn. I hope 
rather the latter. This I dispeed by a mible [sic, nimble] fellow that 
if his army march your way, you may have a few days notice to 
prepare yourself, and as soon as I have certain knowledge of his 
design I shall immediately communicate it unto. you. The 
experience you have had of such alarms as these will, I hope, 
make them less troublesome unto you. 

Orme Mss. Vol. lH} 
Sect. 3, p. 207 

( 31) 

BOMBAY TO 
SURA.T { 

Dated 10 October 
1674 

Sevagee himself in person was of late with a great army at 
Cullean Bundy, but went presently from thence, leaving part of 
his army there, and is expected again very suddainly; what his 
design ifi, cannot yet be learnt, being kept so close and private, 
but you may assure yourselves, when known, we shall advise 
you thereof per express. 

Orme Mss. Vol. 114} 
Sect. 3, p. 209 

( 32) 

BOMBAY TO 
SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated U October 

1674 

Bawder Ckauns embargo on provh;ion and corn exported 
frnm Brosch and other vlacos is tA trick of hate, more designed to 
ingratiate himself to tlte King than to burt the enemy, and we 
11resume they will be soon sen~ible of the prejudice the Kings 
snbjecb suffer thereby, and th:1t the order will soon be recalled. 

A few days p~t.bt the President wrote you a letter advising that 
~evsgee was come dJwn with a great army to Cullean, and that 
th~:re ~·t\s t'Oma awreben~>ion of his det~ign ag~:~ill.l;t Sura.t, since 

[ 15 
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which the body of his army is marched up to the top of the hill, 1 y
ing over against Bauder Ckawns army [Jenneah Gur], and Sevagee 
is gone in person to Polly, and it is said will follow the army very 
suddainly, and that he has provided a great quantity of pickaxes, 
mattocks and crows of iron and other instruments usefull for his 
plunder, but where his design lies, none can discover .. 

( 33) 

(S) F. R. Surat, Vol.} THOMAS NICCOLLS & Wm. { Dabull, 14 
88,Fol. 218 MINCHIN TO BOMBAY Oct. 1674 

(EX1'RACT) 

In. persuanee of Your orders at our arrivall in this port 
on the 24th of September wee delivered the Pullankeen to the 
Subedar who rGceived it very kindly and promised us all kind
nesse and expedition but wee found the Haveldar of Chepaloone 
to be very crosse to us who denyed us a measure for some time 
and ~old us it was not the custome to measure solt on board, but 
wee urging that it was a great distance betwixt the towne, and · 
our ships there might be great imbezelments be by the way ; so 
that at last wee procured a small measure from him which by 
our stilliards weighed of nea.tsalt 14 = 6i soe that the Rev~nge 
delivered tonns 84 and upwards and the Hunter upwards of 36 
tonns and a halfe and haveing delivered our salt wee fell downe 
to Dabull and with Mulla Mahmud applied ourselves to the Subedar 

. for money who hath promised it us 3 several days one after 
another, and yesterday night sent us word that Sevajee is on 
some action, and hf!.d present occation for money to pay part of 
his Army and that all his moneys was gon in paying them, soa 
that wee are unmo[o]red and weight for this mornings. 

(311) 

F. R. Surat, Vol. 87 } SURA.T TO BOMBAY { 
p. 2" 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 22 Oct. 
1674. 

The towne is strongly allarmd by Sevajees forces near Ram· 
naga.rr. The people of Balsarr, Chickeley and Gundavee are 
fledd and the Banians here are packing away what they can doe 
privately. Wee heare that there are 3 or 4000 Bills [ Bhills J, a 
wilde people belonging to the Rajah of Rarnnagurr that doe at 
present binder Sevajees forces passing the streigh[ t] of Ram· 
nagurr, to whome is proferrd 100000 Rupees for passage. 

~ 

16] 



On Shivaji [ 25 Oct. 167 4 
I ·• 

'/ ( 3S) 
(S) F. R. Surat, Vol.} R.UAPORE TO SURAT { Dated 22 Oct. . 
88, Part II, Fol. 3 1674 

(EXTRACT) 

The cotton yearne was sent unsorted (but all or a price ) 
occa.ssioned by rumours of Sevajees Army approaching to. 
Colli pore. 

. ( 36) 

Orme MFs. Vol.lU} BOMBAY TO SUR.AT { 
Sect. 3, p. 214 · 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 23 Oct. 
1674. 

It is certain Sevag-ee is gone out with a great army, but 
whether gone, or where his design lies, none can tell; so soon as 
we can learn, we shall by express advise you thereof. We 
remember not else at present, but remain. 

( 37) 
F. R. Surtlt, Vol. 88 } RAJAPORE TO SURAT { Dated 24. Oct, 

p. 221 1674 
(EXTRACT) 

(S) I should be wanting at Rajapore to waite the coming of 
Almajee Punditt to gett his orders to the Chouckes not to stop our -
goods oonring downe be baveing already gott a pass from Covas 
Ckaun and Ball call fBa.ha.lol] caun and the Governors of the townes 
belonging to the king ; that I found no great necessity for my 
proceeding but soe returned with him. 

The 17th Sevajee [' J enagee • in Sen] Punditt arrived to keepe 
his Dually (Divali] here and the 18th came to give us a visitt 
in our little cottage. We used our endeavours what wee could to 
gett our old house againe, which he now lives in, but will not 
yeald it unless wee send for the Articles between your Honour 
and Seva.gee, and then he will not a[? s ]ta.y one boure there. 
Amagee Punditt is expected da.yly, and hope, he being at the 
makeing of the Articles, to find some helpe by him for the 
recovery of it. 

( 38) 

!· R. ~urat } PRESIDENT AUNGIER TO THE { Dated 25 Oct. 
\ ol.l04, p. 1 COUNCIL AT SURA.T 1674 . 

(EXTRACT} 

A.., concerning Sevagee I have not further to advise since my 
la!'t, be being certainly gone out with a great flormy on a designe 

ll-3 
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keept very private, some say he is gone to Suttara Castle, a 
castle he tooke the last yeare, but nothing certaine. So soona as 
I can learne his intentions, I will advise you thereof with speed. 

( 39) 

F. R. Surat, Vol. 88 } CARWAR TO SURAT { 
p.%39-240 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 27 Oct. 
1674. 

(S) Sevajees approach as farr as Blllgom [Belgaum] with his 
forces frightned all the merchants out of Hubelly in so much 
that as yet they are not returned. 

As for news in these parts .... Abboe Ckaun Rustum Jemmah 
ia departed for Visapore, being sent for by Cauos Ckaun, every 

'one suspecting'that this country will be given to another. There 
reason is that before his departure he robbed all persons he could 
lay hands of that was worth anything, . sending first for some 
whom he knew to be monye!l men, which when they came desired 
that they would lend him noe smallsumme of money, which they 
denying, he kept them in prison untill they were constrained to 
yeild to smaller conditions then at first. On a Sunday he came 
to give us a visitt on purpose, as wee heard afterwards, to borrow 
more money of us or elce to seise us as prisoners, but being jealous 
of his former actions and comeing at an unseasonable time, 
wee shutt our doores, telling him as he drew nigh, by one of our 
servants who went to meet him, that wee were goeing to Prayers, 
and soe craved his pardon. Likewise it was not our custome to 
receive visitts on that day, which when he heard, without seem
ing in the least to be displeased. Wee heare that at Vizapore the 
great Ckauns are at difference, the event of which time will 
discover. 

( IJO) 
0. Correspondence } SURAT TO BOMBAY { 

Vol. 35, No. 4025 
(EXTRACT) 

Dated 23 Oct. 
1674 

The people of this towns were lately ready to fly upon a 
false alarme that Sevajees forces were approached as neere as 
Gundavee and had burnt the towne, but they came no nearer then 4 
course on the other side Ramm[?n]agarr and believe their busines!l 
was to put fresh provissions and men into his strong holds ; they 
are now retired and these people at present at queit [quiet]. 



On~ Shivaj;, [ 6 Nov.1674 

(Ill) 

(S) F. R. Surat, Vol. 88} SURAT TO { Dated 3 November 
Fol. 234: BOMBAY - 167, 

Sevajees forces ( as we~ wrote in our last ) 
from gamnagar, wee are in present in peace. 

being retired 

( 112) 

F. R. Bombay, Vol. 1 } CoNSULTATION IN 
pp. ll3-114. (2d set) BOMBAY 

{EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 6 Nov. 

1674 

Sevagy Rajah having sent an Envoy to the President -
Lringing with him an extraordinary kind letter from his Master, · 
together with a small present consisting of five peeces of ordinary 
stuffs and a confirmation of the order for the payment of th~ 
money according to agreement at Rajapore and other priviledgeiJ 
which he hath granted to the Company in his country; and in 
a private message desiring to be snpplyed from us with so great 
iron guns, from 4:0 to 60 hundredweight, which sort of gunns the 
Company have not at present any to sell except they spare' him 
some of them mounted belonging to the Castle. Which request of 
his being duly considered, and in regard of the firma peace 
settled and established between the Honble. Company and him, 
and the friendship and kindness which he doth now express 
to their affaires in his country, it was 

Ordered that Sevagy be supplyed from hence privately with 
tenn great gunns for the present. it seeming not consistant with 
the Com~any's concernes absolutely to deny him his request in 
the full, but to comply with his desire in parte, and if possible 
wee can to procure batty for the said gunns, in regard the 
President is sensible and doe foresee the great want thereof, 
which the Island will susteyne before the yeare comes about, by 
reason of the_forbidding provisions to be brought from Broach to 
Bombay and those neighbouring partes; and also a prohibition 
which the Portuguese have published that no batty or rice be 
carryed from Sals'ett or any other parte of the Portuguall 
Dominion . to Bombay ; but in regard the President and Councell 
have a tender upon them for the selling any more gunns to Sevagy 
least the sale thereof being knowne to the Mogull should create 
~~ony disturbance to the Companys affaires at Su.rat. 

Ordered that the Deputy President and Counsell of Su.rat be 
advised of this affaire desiring them seriously to consider the 

119 . ' 
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conveniency and inconveniency thereof, least the disposall of the 
gunns ,may any wayes prove dtmgerous to the Company's 
Settlement in Surat and to give t.s their opinions thereof that 
wee may proceed accordingly. 

(43) 
I 

(S) F.R. Srtrat, Vol. 107} FROM BOMBAY { Duted 8 November 
. Fol, 5-6 . TO SUR.AT 1674 

(EXTRACT) 
I 
' · Wee are sorry to understand that disturbance that is att Sur at 

by reason of the alarams given by Sevagy's army, the greatest ple 
[? part] whereof commanded by himselfe in person, gone up to the 
Goth [Ghats] towards Bander Kaun's Lascar and have given him 
a hot alaram but whether be intends to assault his camp or else 
make bravado and so passe to Surratt or some other place and 
where he designes to plunder wee cannot tell. 

Wee have now to advise that Sevagee hath now here an envoy 
who hath brought an extraordinary kinde letter ... [-etc. as in the 
last, number 42] of which wee are at present totally unfurnished 
except wee spare him what belongs to the ffort besides which he 
.hath alsoe sent tQ deale with us for the two greate brass gunn~:~ 
which wee can sell to him for reasonable profit but wee have 
a tender upon us least the sale· there of being knowne to the 
~Iogull and [this] tis impossible to hide it may create some 
disturbance to the Companys affaires att Surratt for which 
reason wee have suspended o[u]r answere at [?pre-]sent to both these 
proposalls untill wee heare from you wherefore wee desire 
you seriously to advise the conveniency and inconveniency of 
this affaire it will certainly be very good for the Company to 
ease their large dead stock here by the sale of s01pe of the 
gunns and especially the two great brass gunns which lye 
heavy upon us. But if the disposall thereof may any wayes 
prove dangerous to the peace of your settlement in Surratt you 
being the best judges pray let us know your opinion that wee may 
proceed accordingly. 

to 1 

Bombay the 8th 
November 1674. 

Your very affectionate ffriends 
Gerald Aungier, John Childes, 
James Adams, Stephen Ustick, 

Rajnald Ltlugford 



F. R. Surat, Vol. 3 } 
p. 47 (3d set) 

On Sl111:aji 

( fl!l ) 

CONSULTATION .i.T 
SURAT 

[ 13 Nov.1674 

{ 
Dated 12 Nov. 

1674 

By a letter of the 2d [?8] current from our Presiden~ and his 
Councell in Bombay wee are advised that Sevajee hath an envoy 
there, who sollicites the President to spare him for his masters 
ur;e !JO great iron ordnance, from ~0 to 60 cwt. a piece, and more 
over desires the 2 brass suns that came out the last year; which, 
being nn affaire that may interfere with the Company's affairs 
in this place and other of the King's dominions, they have 
thought fitt to advise with us therein; which we having duly · 
debated wee have concluded to lett our friends there know that 
such an action would incense this King, their being letters wrote 
up to Court against the French for furnishing him lately wlth 
amunition, and they are not a little disgusted that Sevajee bath 
bin furni~:~hed with provitions from our Island of Bombay, much 
more • would they be concerned upon our accomodating their 
enemys with ammunition, and our friends at Bombay doe declare 
it is impossible to bide such a thing from their knowledge. 
Moreover wee doe know that the fort bath no such qua.ntitys of 
large guns to spare, their not being above 13 iron ordnance from 
-'0 to 50 cwt. when it is requisite there should be a greater quan
tity, and for the 2 brass guns, although they be a great charge of 
dead stock yet they are soe absolutely necessary for the defence 
of the place, having so great a command into the sea, that wee 
should greive to part with them t:> Sevajee, or any other, although 
it may give no offence. 

F. R Surat, Vol. 
88,p. 2H 

(liS) 

} SURAT TO BOMBAY { 

( E"ATRACr) 

Dated 13 Nov. 
1674 

Yours of the 2d [?}currant was received yesterday, and thanks 
be to God wee have lived free from the allarm of Sevajee, there 
being here noe news at present where his forces are, so shall not 
desire any more of your souldiers from the Island ...... 

Your proposall to us about accomodating the desire . of 
Sevajee in furnishing him with 50 great ordinance from 40 to 
60 C. weight and the 2 great brass gunns that came out the la!!t 
yesra wee have debated, and doe find that soe publique an 
ad ion us that would be tuu::;t u~t~ds vrovoke thi~> Kin~. who being 
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already made sensible by his ministers Bauder Ckaun and others, 
as we h-[e]are, that his enemy is furnished w'lth provision from 
our lsland, might be incensed to ruine our trade in his dominions 
should wee assist him .with such ammunition and what the 
French have lately done of this nature the Governor hath 'wrote 
up to the King; nor indeed have you such store of gunns of that 
weight as to spare any without ·prejudice to the castle, for you 
have not wee think.e above which were brought out in the Berkly 
Castle from 40 to 48 ewt. and wee could wish you had as many 
more such. And for the brass gunns, wee heare from divers of 
the Commanders &ca. they are of such use and service by the. 
command they have into the sea, besides the repute they give to the 
place, that although they are a charge, yet we should blush to 
thinke, that either Sevajee or any others should be master of them 

Or me Mss. Vol. 114} · 
Sect. 3, 'p. 219 

( 46) 

BOMBAY TO 
MADRAS { 

Dated 14 Nov. 
1674 

...... In June last the old difference betwixt the Hon. Company 
and Sevagee concerning his plundering of Rajapore was decided and 
wholly made up, and a firm {and we hope lasting) peace concluded 
on -such terms and articles as will in time tend much to the 
advantage of the Hon. Company and honour of the English nation. .. * * * • 

Dutch and French have been so inuch affronted and 
disgusted by the present Governor, that they have thoughts of 
quitting the place. The Dutch are resolved to have satisfantion 
for the injuries he has done them and have some of them left the 
factories, keeping the sea in their boyes in expectation of their 
ships from Persia, when they intend to demand satisfaction; .•. but 
for {certain the Governor of Surat has utterly ruined the 
famous trade of that port, that in few years its name and repute 
will die, except some suddain remedy be applied. 

{ IJ7) 

(S) F. R. Surat } BOMBAY TO SURAT { Dated 23 No·rember 
Vol.107, Fol. 15 1614:-(9 ber) 

As concerning the ,rreat gunns which Savagee soe earnestly 
desires of wee observe what you write thereon but cannot att 
present give you our sense untill the affaires be againe debated 
and c:onsidered of here in Counsell. 



On Shhuji [ 16 Dec. 1~74. 

(118) 

F. R. Su~~hrol. 88 } RAJAPORE TO SURAT { Dated 13~fovem, 

(EXTRACT) 

Amagee [Annajee] Punditt arrived here some days past, but 
made his stay very short, hi~ occations calling him to a place 
called Killnarr [Khelna], some twelve course hence, but doth 
intend to returne speedily. Wee used our endeavours in the time 
of his aboade here for the howse, but could worka nothing upon 
him, he telling us the house was included in the 10,000 pagodas 
Sevsgee gave, nor will be give us ground convenient for the 
building one on, but a place soe Incommodious occasioned by 
the shallowness of water that our boates cannot come within 
a quarter of a mile loaden, but must be forced to unlade and to 
be carryed on coolys, which wee are very sensible will be off 
great charge to the Honble. Company, considering bow dear they 
are here in this place. 

Wee have at present runn up a small habitation by the river 
side, against it pleases God Mr. Child arrives, for whom wee 
hearty ly wish. 

( ll9) 
li'. R. Surat } THE FACTORS AT DUNGOM { Dated 10 Dec. 

Vol.l07, p. 30 TO THE COUNCIL AT SURAT 1674. 

The news of Sevajees forces continues Atill bordering uppon 
these parts, and hath lately c:utt of 3 or 400 men from [? by ] a 
Rajah JVho would have opposed him, the rest flying to Orungabad 
for refuge [See No. 55 i,ifra ]. 

(D) 0. C. 4051 

(50) 

} BOMBAY TO EAST INDIA CO. { Dated 16 Dee. 
1674. 

Wee observe your animadvert ion touching our Treaty with 
the Vice Roy of Ooa, and shall governe ourselves accordingly. 
As to the passages of Tannah and Ca.ninjah wee doe still insist 
on your right, that of Cr:.rinjah is at preset in a manner free unto 
us. As to thst of Tannah during the war with the Dutch wee 
thought it prudence to wave all occasions of passing that way, 
that wee migbt not exasperate Portuguese who were apt enough 
l•f tl1emsel ves to favour and assist the Dutch against us; and 
b<:>t'ides !'O long as the warr continued between the King of India 
and Sevagee that pass wil be of little use to your .Island, in 

[!3 
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regard the townes on the Maine bordering thereon, Cullean 
Bundy &e are as it, were blocked up, and obstructed from .all 
trade by means of the Mogulls and. Sevagee's armies, always 
encamped thereabouts, but when wee see a convenient opportunity 
and that it may .be your advantage to prosecute this affaire wee 
shall doe it home and to purpose, and yet be careful not to 
involve you in any open breach . with the Portugguese, for in 
truth wee love peace and declare it to be your best policy to keep 
amity with all our neighbours especially till we are better 
settled then now wee are. [Orme Mss. Vol. 114, sect. 4, p, 6 and 
Collection of Paper~ .... Bombay Govt. V9l. 6 p. 83] 

(51) 

(S) F. R. Surat } BOMBAY TO SURAT { Dated 23 December 
Vol.107,Fol. 43 1674 

Bombay pice were current in Shivajl's land-"there is 
coming in the Golden ffleece and Rainbaw 1500 Chests of copper 
more which we have thoughts of takeing most part of it on shore 
here for the mint, for our pice doe not onely pass arrt.. [current?] 
in Sevagees country, but in all the Portugall country. 

(52) 

Orme Mss. Vol. 114 .} BOMBAY TO SURA.T { 
Sect. 4:, pp. 29, 32 

Dated 30 Dec. 
1674 

In a former letter, we desire that th~ Maybloom might be 
sent down to carry Mr. Child to Rajapore, but understanding she 
is already lading for Per\3ia and therefore cannot be spared, it 
was resolved that the Re¥nge unlade here her pepper, and after~ 
wards that she be sent to Rajapore, with Mr. Child, in regard it is 
exceeding!ly} necessary and consistent with the Company's affairs, 
that the factory may be settled so soon as may be, for we hope 
to be supplied with good quantities of cotton yarn and other goods 
against the ensuing yEar, besides till Mr. Child goes down the 
articles of peace concluded with Sevagee, cannot be accomplish
ed, whereby we shall loose one years pay and as to the pepper 
brought by the Revenge and Mallabar v£ssells, we hope the ships 
when they came, will be able to carry it up themselves. 

Tbe Portugal Vice Admiral is come into this port, bound to 
Trombay with his fltlg aloft, which he did not strike, whereupon 
I ordered a shott to be sent across his forefoot, which brought birn 
to an anchor, but yet he continues his flag aloft. 

U) 
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Mr. Richard Adames, 

} 

O.n. Shioaji 

(53) 

IN~'f'RUCTIIHiS TO 
RICHARU ADAMS 

(EXTRACT) 

[ 5 Jan. 1675 

{
Dated 4 Ja.o, 

167 4'5 

During the Honourable Company's settlement on this Island 
the various circumstances which have occurred in their affaires, 
L'Jgetber with the continued warrs and disturbances betwixt tht> 
grc~at Mogull and Savagee and between Savagee and us, have 
hinJered us from making inspections by way of trade into the 
neighbouring partes, whereof a:t present wee are in a manner 
totally ignorant of, butt now an appearance of a betterr a.ccomv· 
1lation (in regard of our peace with Sa.vagee) presenting itselfe, 
wee have thought good to enter on a diligent search and inspec
tion into the neighbouring partes on the Maine, in order to the 
o~tablishing a hopefull and advantageous commerce on this Island; 
tlnd knowing your genius apt and well qua.llifyed for this emploi
ment wee have made choice of y~u as a. person in whose ingenuity 
:1nd f\bility wee have good confidence to travaile into those parts 
n.nd to bring us an account of your observations. These are there
fore to require you, having prepared yourselfe with all things 
ncce~sary, to take your passage in the Company's sloope for the 
towne of Cullean Bundy which lyes in part of Sevagees countrey. 
where the first thing you are to do is to present unto the Governor 
of tbatt place the President's letterr herewith delivered you, and 
after you have waited on him you are then to take your passage by 
land for the citty of Junear[Junnar],which is about 3 dayes journey 
distant from Cullean Bundy, where you being arrived you are 
1 ike wise to present the President's letterr unto tlA Nabob or Gov
ernor of that place, and to take these following observations. 
r Then follow very detailed instructions worded exactly as in 
No. 349, dated 1 May 1673] .... What else you think flitting to take 
notice of wee ref err unto you and _remaine. 

Bombay, 
4 January 1674/5 Your loving friends 

( 511) 
Orme Mss. Vol. 11! } { 

Sect, 4, p. 33 BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 5 Jan. 
1675 

[Beginning omitted) I will now add this, that the Admiral 
<'arne into thP road and struck his flag, and saluted our Kings, and 
we shewed the same re,:per.t to the King of Portugalls flagg, ao 

11-4 
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that by this means the friendship between us iA preF~on·erl and a 
goo_d underst~mding kept up between us. 

0. Correspondence} 
Vol. 35, No. 4062 

-~ ( ss) 
SURAT TO THE { Dated Swblly Marine 

COMPANY 9 & 11 Jan, 1674/75 

(EXTRACT) 

On the 12th October wee made our humble addresses unto your 
Honnors per ship Welcome to Persia, transcripts whereof you will 
receive in our severall pacquets. 

Wee were then and many days after hotly allarm'd by Seva· 
jees forces, but the Bills, a people inhabiting the woods about 
Ramnagur, 50 miles hence, would not give him passage this way, 
that his army di~erted their course toward Orangabaud, near 
which citty they have plundered severall townes and were matt 
with by a party of the Kings forces commanded by cuttaff [Kutub] 
Ckawne, for which Sevajees forces were too hard, and routed them 
killing 300 or more on the place. His severall inroades into the 
King of Vizapores countrey hath greatly prejudiced your affaires 
in your factorys of Carwarr and Hubely, about which latter 
market towne all your dungarees are made, and the weavers im· 
pre;.;ted moneys afore band, who, upon the rumour of. Sevajees 
tl.pproaching that way, fledd w lth about 300i) Pagodoes (though 
nince returnd ), so that the investment~ceasing some considerable 
time, wee have received no more then 8883 peices of Cl•Jth of 
;)0000 wee bespoke and expected ft·om thence. 

(56) 

li'. R. Sm·at, Vol.'SS} SURAT TO BOMBAY { 
p. 13 

( EX1RACT) 

Dated 20 Jan. 
1674/5 

Mr. Sa.muell Austen and Thomas Haggerston are returned to 
us, their factory at Dungom being destroyed by Sevagees forces 
the ut of this month; our warehouse, with what goods therein, the 
General! ordered to be burnt, notwithstanding they declared 
th3mselves English, that wee had peace with Sevajee and had 
se~led a factory in Hajapore; which some of his principall officers 
ab:mt him did affirme and would have perswaded the Generall to 
forbear what he did and let our people goe, but could not prcvaile. 
At length after they bad carried them 30 or 40 course with them, 
dismis:-~ed them haveing taken away'all th&y had and Chabuckt 
[ = whirped] one of them becau~e he had noe more. Wee feare tl,o 

26} 
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I 
I 

Honblo. CmnpllUY have loot in cloth in the warehouse and in the 
vo:eu.vcrl'i bou~us and monyes imprested them about 10000 Rupees, 
an account of which wee shall endeavour carefully to co!lect, 
wilh the factors los~es, und send you soe soon !lS we can )mve it 
punctuu.ll from the brokers at Dungom; that satisfaction may he 
re~tuirod and a greater security~r our trade, or our peuce with 
Sevajee will be only a baite to take the Comp!lny's estate by par
culls where ever his people by their inroades shall find it; more 
especially tis requiRite that you procure his coles· for our brokers 
and English factors in all places where our investments are 
made. Wee have ordered Mr. Austen and the other to give their 
particular relBtions of the businesse, for they were not togather 
when taken. 

(51) 

Orme. Mss. Vo1..114 } BOMBAY TO ENGLAND {Dated 23 Jan. 
Sect. 4, p. 50 1675 · · · 

(EXTRACT) 

Sevagee is entering into a treaty of peace with ·the Mogui 
and some think will take effect; and we wish it may, for then the 
countrys on the main, will be open to the trade of Bombay. 

(58) 

F. R. Bombay } BoMBAY TO JOHN CHILD, { Du.ted 26 January 
Vol. 7, pp. 66-67 BOUND TO RA.JA.PORE · 1674/5 , 

~EXTRACT) 

·Wee herewith deliver you the originall Articles and our 
'Agreement with Sevagy and desire. you to see that they are there 
punctually performed. Particularly wee recommend to you the 
receiving what the said Sevagy Rajah is bound by the Articles to 
make good to the Company and our nation for our loss sustained 
at Raja.pore, the first payment whereof ought to have bin made 
good before now, but by your absence it hBth been deferred: 
Wherefore you are now to press for a more speedy complyance, 
which wee pray you to enter upon most effectually. Give us a 
speedy account of your success the;ein that wee may govern our- · 
l:llll ves accordingly. · 

Wee are exceedingly desirous that yoq might have the old 
English House for your habitation, for which wee have endeav
oured to procure a po:;itive order, but by means of the Rajah~· 
ahscnce and other oJ,~tacles, it could not hitherto be effected, but 
wee hope on your r.mivall, by vertue of tl1e Presidents letter to 
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· Amagee Pundi.tt and Sul1<JJme that you will doe much therein 
and either procure the same house, or another stone or brick Jvm,:c 
convenient, till you can build one for your selves in such a place 
and in such a manner as shall be consistent with the security of 
our Honble. Masters interest. 

( S9) 

Original Correspondence} BOMBAY { 
Vol. 34, No. 3906 OCCURRENCES 

_, (EXTRACT) 

Dated 5 Fehruo.ry 
1674/5 

Wee are advised from the Deputy President and Counsell of 
Surratt that Dill eel Chaun, one of the greate Mogulls Generalis, 
hath lately received a rout by Sevagee and lost 1000 of l1is 
Pattans, and Sevagee about 5 or 600 of his men. The warr 
betweene the King of Vizapore and Sevagee still continues bu~ not 
vigorously carried on, the great Umbrawes who are neither friend~ 
to the King nor enemys to Sevagee keeping it on foote out of policy 
and selfe interest. 

F. R. Surnt, Vol. 88 } 
pp,l5-20 I 

( 00) 

RAJAPORE TO 
BOMBAY 

( EXTR.4.CT) 

{ 
Dated 6 February 

1674/5 

It pleased God to arrive us on the ship JJ!aytree in Roja.pore 
Road the 20th past month in the evening about 5 of the clock soe 
that wee were not 48 bowers in our passage hither from Bombay 
Imediately after our arival wee dispatched Thomas Michell in n 
boate with advice to Mr. Ward, whose company wee had the next 
day, when haveing well considered all things, it was thought fit 
to send the broker with the Presidents letter to Annagee Punditt 
and the Subedar, giveing them notice of our arrivall and that the 
want of a convenient house was the onley cause that John Child 
was not the bearer himselfe. The 31st p~.ssed month tbe broker 
returned with a letter from the Subedar wrote by Annagees order 
wherin desired our coming on shore, and that himselfe with tho 
other officers and merchants of the towne would come to meet us, 
and Annagee sent this message, that he would afford us the best 
acoomodation in towne, but if proved not to content, chuse what 
place wee pleased, in 3 months he would take care a house accord· 
ing to our desires and liking should be built; thi'l proffer wco 
thought good to accept, for the following reasons; first, in ret]>cct 
to your orders to Jno. ChilJ on this Lu~>inesse, wlwrin you write 

2S) 
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you hope the President'!.-.~ letter to Annagee sttd the Subedar would 
either produce our ould house or some other stone or brick house ; 
next, in respect the distance between the towne and the ship [was] 
about 25 miles, soo that it was al waies 24:, nay 30 ,howers before 
could receive any answer, and the monzoone being far spent, a 
day was of va.llue in respect to your orders concerning getting a 
freight for the lJfaytree. Next, in respect what happened upon Mr. 
Ward being earnest for our ould house, Annagee tould him that 
he should not have it, and that he did not care whither 'wee staid 
here or noe, if wee did not, his Master would save 10000 pagodas 
by itt, and further will have it that the bouse was allowed for in 
that summe graunted us by his Master towards satisfaction for 
our losses. This aversenesse of his was one maine reason, for he 
is not only one of Sevajees great favourites but Oovernour in 
cheil of all Cunconn, soe that wee cannot settle in any place but 
its under his jurisdiction, and such is his power that noe Governor 
can doe any thing without his leave, wherfore wee hold it prudence 
not in the least to disoblige him, but by all meanes endeavour to 
make him our friend; and lastly,\in respect its reported for a 
ccrtaine that Sevagee himselfe will be here within 1(5] or 20 
dayes.) By that time wee may receive your answer to. this, when, 
if you thinke fitt wee demaund it, wee may better from him hope 
to procure our ould house. Your order therfore concerning this 
particular wee humbly desire, and that you may be fully inform
ed in this matter, wee beg leave to advise your Honour that the 
bouse Mr. Revington built is small, occasioned by reason of 
another adjoyning to it, whic.h then was in the English's possess
ion, for which was p~id monthly 100 Larrees. In this latter the 
Subedar lives, which Ann:Jojee possitively denyes us as not our 
owne. The other is made a place where publique greivances are 
beard and all their regeltrys [sic? registers) kept. This, he sent 
me word on board by the Broker, should bee delivered if wee were 
resolved to have it; but indeed alone it will not serve our turnes 
and wee cannot enlarge it, being noe roome, but that would not be 
wanting, for had wee possession of this, wee are apt to believ& tha 
other would soon fall to us; but then wee shall highly disobleige 
the Hinducs and Mores, for the latter have their church close 
adjoyning to itt and all persons in the towne of any quallity of 
tba form~:r live close round about it who will be forced to remove 
if wee come there. Now all things being duly considered, wee 
nre much indineJ to ::~ccciJt of Ann:ljeeN proffer, and if wee can 
tintl u tilt und conveui..:nt lJlacc to LuilJ, Lut then wee shall stand 
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much on being paid re:1dy money for our ould house as cod, 
which, if my meruory biles not, is about 800 pagodas, and doe 
believe shall effect it or that what house is built for us shall be 
at Sevajees charge, which wee are the rather of the two desirous 
of, because wee shall not be aula to build a convenient bouse for 
lease then 10000 Rupees, for that the French have built here cost 
about Rupees 15000 and yet not fully finished. Now although 
wee cannot expect that Annagee will performe this promise in 
building of a convenient house in three monthes yett he will be 
able by his power, if willing to effect it in a shod time, and wee 
doe tbinke it the least evill to make the best shift we can for the 
present, then by striving for our ould house create abundance of 
enimies and at last possibly never have it; which will be the 
greatest evill of all, for Sevagee himselfe is a Hindue ; therfore, if 
wee can have our desire complyed with, wee shall accept of 
Annagees proffer, and if it happens before your answer to these 
arrives to our bandes will hope to renew your leaves, and if suites 
not with your Honours judgement humbly beg your pardon and a 
favorable construction of us, that to the best of our understanding 
in this wee acted to the bo_nour of our nation and our master's 
interest. 

Wee have already acquainted you the 31st January our broker 
returned to us with the Subedars letter and a message from Annaj€e, 
which being taken into consideration it was resolved the answer 
should be wrote to the Subedars letter and a letter to Annajee in 
answer to his message, and that on Teusday,God willing, wee sbm.1l d 
bn<l at the place appointed for our reception. Being ;2d instant 
early in the morning wee left the ship and about 10 a clock wee 
found most of the merchants of Rojapore arrived in a pleasant place 
about 6 miles short of the towne. After wee bad bin there a short 
time come Jevajee Pundit (cf'Jenajee' in No. 37] the Subedar and 
the Generall of Sevajees sea forces Dolatt Cann, with them most 
of the officers of Rajapore a net a great number of souldiers. Wee 
continued here about one bower, being 'entertained according to 
their customes with trumpetts, drums, pipes, &ca. and dancing 
women, and then set forth for Rojapore by land, being in com· 
pany about 500 men, the way soe bad that wee made it neere 
sunset before arrived at the towne. At entering it the shore and 
vessells welcomed us with discharging many great gunns, and our 
number increased to at least 3000 men. Wee were conducted to 
the house appointed for us, which although the best in towne 
except that of Ann::.jces anll the Subedars and French, yett not 
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I 
I 

big enough f~Jr us, and more, its far from the water side, but 
however its a strong built stone bouse, nnd soe conveniently built 
that itt will secure any goods very well, and a larger quantity 
then wee shall have to put into it. Here the Subedu, the 
Generall, &ca. took their leaves and imediately Annajee sent to 
desire our company, but being night wee desired to be excused, 
but indeed cheifly because he had promised to come out (of} his 
house to meet us but performed it not; the fault he laid on the 
Subeda.r who brought us not the way he ordered, soe that he was 
unprovided to receive us according to his intentions. He bath 
bin much angry with the Subedar on this occasion and publiquely 
chid him very severely. Wee staid some small time and received 
the house, but [for] want of convenienoy wee went to an 
accomodation built by Mr. Ward, very convenient in all respects, 
only feare of fire, being kedjans. 

Wee had thus farr wrote the ~d instant when being informed 
of Annajees intentions suddenly to leave Rojapore, wee were all 
yesterday very busily imployed in getting read and well inform· 
ing ourselves the contents of those articles delived by your 
Honour to John Child, in order to the furthering our businesse, 
for in his absence is nothing to be done here of the least moment; 
soa after wee had well understood all and especially such a~ wee 
had present occasion for, wee accepted hi!!! invitation and visited 
him yesterday in the evening. With him wee spen• about 5 
huwers, and in all this time could hardly perswa.de him to come 
tu our 'Lusinessc; full he was of dil4COtlfses and questions, talke he 
gave us enough of and in all things like a shutling Banian be
haved bimselfe. The first of businesse was concerning our house;, 
it expresseth that the Englishes Becaurr lVakhar] should be deli
vered them, and for that it may be ould and broken, what it shall 
want wee are to disburse the money and it to be deducted out of the 
customes. The meaninl! of this word Becaurr your Honour well 
understands, although they will have it but for only the house 
wee built, yet it certainly means the other bouse ·wee hired 
likewise, and accordingly made demand, shewing Annajee the 
Articles, which he could not deny, but said that after it V.'Bi 

:-i~ned they bad discourse with Na.ransenwy about this particular 
:1 nd because they could not well deliver it, he demaunded 800 
1 ·agodas, but at length with him agreed that it should be included 
in the 14llme of 10000 pagodas. This wee told him did l\Ot at all 
t'toncerne Ul'l, a nil that wee did believe N :U'ransenwy never h!ld 
~'•rdl.'r to make any surh agrerment, bnt in fin(ll pe tonld us that 
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he would not let us have our old a:::(!J;:J.'JJativtl Lut namuJ to u~ 
4 places, which were shewed us, all to[u) far from the water side; 
but one of them hath only that inconvenience, otherwise very fitt 
and convenient in all respects and is not from the' water side 
above a howes shott. And further, if wee like neither of these, 
bid us chuse what place wee would, above is [his] owne house in 
the towne wee should have it, and in 2 monthes he would oblcige 
himselfe to build us a house to our liking. Upon this woe desired 
to know who should be at the charge. He answered that it 
should be according to the Articles which he would faine have 
perswaded us to beleive that what therein writ runne soe that wo;e 
disbursting the money . it should be allowed us out of the 
customes. But our opinion was contrary, for the Articles about 
o:tr house'says thus, that if the English Becaurr wants repair<', 
what charge they should be at thereon should be aliowed them 
out of the customes. This .wee disputed with him at least un 
bower; at last he tooke John Child by the hand and gave it into 
the Subedars, declaring that what charge wee should Le at in 
building should be deduct'i)d out of the customes. But with this 
WEe could not rest satisfied; we therefore, to end all further 
di£courses on this subject, said that what Annajee ~poke was true, 
but wee desired for our satisfaction that he would give this under 
his hand, that should any dispute this hereafter it might be mora 
plainly appear. Soe after a little pause he promised to comply 
with our desire, and in the morning would send us under his hand 
that whatever place wee should chuse to build on above his 
house wee should have, and that in 2 monthes after our speaking 
t 1 :he Subedar, &ca. it should bo finished and the charge to bQ 
·deducted out of the customes. Thus far in this have wee done: 
not let goe our ould dwelling, procured this paper from Annajee, 
whose copie is inclosed, and yett not at all oblige[d) ourselves to 
build, but waite your orders, which wee humbly beg may be sent 
us with all convenient speed. Haveing thus far done concerning 
s bouse, the next businesse reckoned was to endeavour the getting 
af the ::zsoo Pagodas which wee demanded as due. He demanded 
Se~ajees order concerning this;· whereupon wee shewed him the 
paper gave us to demand it by, which after [he] had perused he 
s::J.id it was good. Goods he had enough, the Subedar s~ould 
deliver us to the amount 5000 Pagodas, when wee must pay him 
2500 and this yearly for 3 yeares, and indeed soe Sevajees orders 
run;e that was delivered us, however your Honour understood it. 
But wee shall not care for :pre!"sing this any further till have 
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your Honours orders, and indeed cannot doe it, for money your 
Honour knows wee have none, but our copper wee are encouraged 
to have a speedy sale for, att Rupees 20 per maund of 28 li. • . 

* * * * * 
The newes here is that some of Sevajees forces have bin 

att Calla pore which redeemed it selfe from their fury by a present, 
giveing of 1500 pagodas. Thence they went to a place called 
Songam which gave them 500 pagodas and thence is gone a 
roving; these forces [are] about 3000 horse, commanded by 
Oeatajee Punditt. A.nnajee Pundit this.night or tomorrow morning 
intends to sett forward for Poundah, a strong castle seated 
betweene Hubily and Carwarr, with very great forces, which if he 
gaines, its reported that Sevajee will be soon master of Vizapore. 

(S) Yesterday arrived at this port from Muscatt a vessell 
whose chiefest Ladlnge is about 6o hqrses, wee had thus wrote 
yesterday and only staid in expectation of the premenconed paper 
from Annagee, he put of such messenger as wee sent him being 
our broker and chiefe peon Sheek Mamud till night when hee 
took his pallankeen they met him and demanded it. he' ~ns;:r~d 
they should demand it of his scrivan with whome he had left if. 
perfitted and soe went his way for Faundl)li. [Fon~ah] as_ is._.g~e 
out, that coppie of that paper left for us is inolosed, by 
thls you may sea how affai~es are here they valleu by this neither 
Articles nor their owne words, that first he had an excuse for as 
s [sicl but for that latter wee all know to have failed in, and wee 
are ure he can have noe excuse for, for wee did not only give him 
all imar;inable good words but to him &c a present to the 
amount of about 400 rupees. Wee humbly beg pardon for keeping 
them soe long as wee have, [if] any thing of moment happens 
t>hall send another express. 

( 61)' 

Orme Mss. Vol.lU} BOMBAY TO SURAT {Dated 6 February 
Sect. 4, p. 7 4 . 1675 

(EXTRACT) 

'\Ve are surry for the disaster at Dungan and the hard fate 
which htl'l hPfell Mr. Austin and Mr. Haggerstune; lesa could not 
h,, 'elt])(·ded from rognes bent and designed wholly on plunder. 

Sevflgee and we, in the~e p9.rts, keep a fair understanding and 
goo,l rorre~pondence, and we question not but it will continue 
however we ~h~1ll make full demand of the Company's and factor~t 
lu:-H there of him and procure for the future if possibly we can, n-.) 

(3.1 
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couls for the English factors and brokers Ia all places where our 
investments are made that none of his forces at any time molest 
them .. 

(62) 
{S) F. R, Surat, Vol.} RAJAPORE TO SURAT {Dated 11 Feb. 

107, Ffol. 69 . 1674-/75 
(EXTRACT) 

... "Since which [writing to Bombay] have done nothing more 
than visited the Subedarr who is very importunate with us 
to build." 

0. Correspondence } 
Vol. 35, No. •o77 

< ea > 
SURAT TO 

THE CoMPANY 
(EXTRACT) 

{
Dated 13 February 

1674/75 

-~Here hath of late bin a current report that the King hath 
made peace with Sevagee on certaine conditions of delivering 
up some castles to the King and sending his son into the Kings 
service, who was to give him the command of 5 or 6000 horse, 
and that the King had graunted Sevajee all the countrey on this 
side the river Bimra for his confine~-whicll runs neer Orungab3ud. 
Butt wee hear further that Sevajee demers and will not send his 
sonn to the Kings· Gennerall untill bee hath better security, 
Wee should be very glad that this treaty take effect, that wee 
may live in peace after so many years continued troubles. and 
fears for the securing your estates and our owne libertys l but 
yet there is another rebell, or theife, more remote, Rajah Chumpnek, 
that hath of late robbd divers Caphilaes, going and coming 
from Agra Brampor'e way, which putts us to greater charges and 
customs in bringing downe your fndico and other goods from 
Agra by the way of Ahmadavad, which wee have lately concluded 
on ~n regard of the great danger the other way. · 

( 6!1) 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } R.U.A.PORE TO BOMBAY {Dated 17 Feb. 
88, pp. 21-22 ) 674/5 

(EXTRACT) 

The Subedar is very importunate with us to build a house, 
promises very fa.ire, but wee cannot as yet be asured to our s~ltis
bction that it shall be allowed for by Sevajee; however, nre in 
great hopes to effect it. Wee have bad some dispute with him, 
the ho~se ~rdered by_ Annajee for OU! accomodation being broke 

:'4· 



On ShivaJi I 18 Feb. 1675 
I 
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open, it was told us by his order. About this Mr. Ward and Mr. 
Michell was sent with a message to him; he pleaded ignorance, 
hath put the man in prison that ms.de use of his name, and hath 
promised to meet John Child at our owne house and will in all 
thinges comply with our desires. This happened yesterday, when 
the Recenge arriving, wee made some good use of it and shall 
improve her soe speedy, leaving us to our most of advantage. 

( "5)' ' 
(S) F. R. Surat } BROACH TO SURAT { Dated 18 February 

Vol. 107, Ffol. 63 16,./5 
Here is arrived Mr. Robinson in the Mallahar Coaster 

laden with salt for account the honourable ·Company by whom 
have received a letter from his honour and Councell to returne 
her laden with corne for the use of the island which we very 
much feare shall doe, This ffosedar having an order from his 
master Bhadour Chawn to let none be transported for fear of 
going into the Sevagee's country. 

( 00) 

Orme Mss. Vol. 114} BOMBAY TO MR. CHILD {Dated 18 February 
Sect. 4, pp. 85-88 AT RA.JAPORE . 1675 

(EXTRACT) 
-

We are glad that they have expressed so honourable a regard· 
to our Company and nation in giving the fair respect to your 
person, and though the Soubidar Amagee [Annajl] Pundit himself 
did not meet you, according to his promise, yet we crmnot take 
it ill, for he must also have re~ard to the honour of his· own 
master. 

[Beginning omitted] Enter upon building such a house •. 
You have done well to make demands of Sevagees first 

payment of the 10000 Pags. We well understand how the articles 
run that we are to buy the value of 5000 pags. in goods and to pay 
2500 pags. for it, and so successively for 3years and we are glad 
to understand they are so ready to comply with thir bargain end 
so willingly offer their goods. 

Iron and timber is so cheap at Ra.japore. [Rest of sentence 
omitted] 

And let us know the success of Sevagees design against 
Punda Castle and Vizapore, and what other news of moment 
doth occur. 

[ Begining and end omitted ] The copy of the paper which 
Annsjoo Pundit left with you at~his departure. 

[ 3S 
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( "7) 
F. R. Bombay } { Dated 19 Feb. Vol. 2, pp. 33_4 CoNSULTATION AT BOMBAY 167415 

(EXTRACT) . . 
The Deputy President and Councill of Surratt h~veing 

advised us that part of Sevagees army have lately plundered 
and robbed the Honble. Company's factory at Dungom, and 
forced from their factors there all what they had, as well their 
owne estates as the Company's, and ohaubucked one of them. 

Ordered that a letter be imediately sent to Sevagee (with tbe 
attestations of Mr. Austen and Mr. Haggerston) to advise him 
of his souldiers plundering the English factory at Dongom, and 
their violence used against the Company's factors there and 
withall to demand full satisfaction of him for what lost by the 
Company and their factors, and to endeavour to procure, if 
possible wee can, his Cole that none of his souldiers shall at any 
time disturbe or robb any English factory in any part ·of the 
Mogulls dominions. 

(68} 
(S)F.R. Surat, Vol.107} BOMBAY TO SURAT {Dilled 20 February 
. Ffol. 64_ 1674/5 

( EXTRACT ) 

Wee are now sending a letter to Sevagee together with coppy 
of Attestatione of Mr. Austen and Mr. Haggesston concerning his 
forces plundering Dangom wherein wee demand full Emtisfaction 
for th~ Company &ca. losses sustained there and hope to procure 
satisfaction for the same. [Orme Mss. Vol. 114, Sect. 4, p. 90] 

F. R. Surat 
Vol. 88, p; 26 

(b9) 

} BROACH TO BOMBAY {Dated 21 Fehrusry 
1674/5 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee should willingly have complyed with your Honour &ca. 
desires in returning the Vessell [the Malabor Coosl£'1'] laden with 
corne, but this Fosedar had an expresse order from his Master 
Behadur Ckawn to let none be transported from his townos for 
feare of being carried into Sevajees countrey, therefore shall be 
forced to send her "way empty. 

~6] 



On ::;ltivaji (27 Feb. 1675 

(10) 
F. !l-· :5omhay } Co~SULT.ATION IN Bo:.IBAY { Dated 22 Feb. 

\ ol. 2, p, 34 167 4/5 

(EXTRACT) 

Sevagee Rajah haveing sent to the President severall orders 
for the subedarr of Rojapore for his payment of the English the 
quart:r~t of tl~e 10000 Pagothas acc?rding to. agreement and · 
toucbmg a convement house for the .Enghsh at RoJapore, and also 
sn order to Annage Pundilt, Captain Generall of that country to 
t1hew favour to tho English tbat t;ha.ll rE:side there, 

Ordered that the said orders Le imediately sent downe to Mr. 
Child &ca. at R:1japor1:1 to be delivered to the Suhedarr there, that 
they may r"!ceivc the E>aiJ quartl!r part and be furnished with a 
convenient house. 

( 1'1 ) 
Orrne Mss. Vol. 114 } BOMBAY TO MR. {Dat.~d 24 Februa.ry 

Sect. ·i. p. 91 CRTLD AT RA.JAPORE 1675 

( EXTRAC'r) 

Our Ia~t uutn yl/\1 was nf the 18th current in antlwer to yours 
. of the 6th do., sin·~e which tho !'resident ha.s received some letters 
fwm Sevagc<> an<l UorBh I'unditt, together with. orders for the 
~ouhidar of Hsjapnre concerning the payment of the first quarter 
part of 10000 Pags. n.n~ t•'tH hing a convenient house for our factory 
there, and aiso Scvag<'es oruor to Annagee Pnnditt in favour of 
thl\ Englh;h, Bll which orders we now· ~~nd you enclosed, and 
uc:dro your utmost r:mvo !ll'e !.hem performrd, according to the 
a~rct>ru1mt. We hav~ not obo to add at persont ha.vin·~ latdy 
wrote t0 you at lnrgc, lmt remain. · 

(72) 
' . 

(S) F:., H.. l:::iurut, Vol. } BOMBAY T~ SURA1' r 
· lOi, Ff()l. 68-69 · l 

Dated 27 Feb. 
1674/5 

t Wee are glad to ho<1r that the towne of Surratt is not appre· 
hent<ive of any d:1nger from Sovagee, thero is a. rumour, here alose 
of peace between Oram Zaeb and him but we give ·little credit to 
iL for the Mogolls. army hath lately fallen downe upon Cullead 
Bundy and burnt the poor Casaus ( ? Kajan ) houses there i wii:h 
little other mischiefe to Sevagee or his country and tis said the 
army since is retired ag:1ine to Eume distance of and Sevagees 
people are returned to Cullean an}! hee hn.tb n. considerable army 
tt'ady to invade tho k.ing's country againe, and if wee did not 



5 Mimih 1675·] 

believe there was a good understanding betwixt him and the 
. Governour of Surratt we should fear that he would take revenge 
on that place for'we know not where els hee can goe to bear the 

,ch:!llge of his army or gett plunder, haveing already robbed all 
the other places of note in his dominions.) 

Sidy Sambole is returned ags.ine with his fileet ln~o this port, 
ba.ving lost many of his men and being in a very ill condition 
for ~ant of money hee ia.lkes of returning to Surratt, wee wish 
he was well there; Sevagees follow the seiga of [Oanda] Rajapore 
very cloEe and tis thought before the rainq will bee master of the 
place. [Orme. Mss. Vol. lU, Sect. 4, pp. 91-92.] 

L. Book, Vol. 5 } 
. p.167 

( 73) 
THE COMPANY TO 

SURAT 
(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated 5 .March 
1674/5 

. We have perused the paper you sent concerning the Treaty 
~ith Sevagee, and doe like well of your proc:eedings, so far as 
it relates to the procuring of satisfaction for our losses susteyned 
by him and the opening of trade to Rajapore or elswhere aud as 
may tend to a good correspondence with him (which we desire to 
doe with all persons in pcwer in those parts), but as we formerly 
advized ( when you were in treaty with the Portuguez ) you must 
b"e very cautious how you treat with any Prince or person in 
power, soe as may tend to a difference between us and other 
Goverrunents there, and in particular not in the least to agree to 

, any aid or assistance, for that, ere we are aw~re, may procure a 
breach with others; and in case you shall upon agreement with 
him enter upon a trade at Rajapore, we desire you to take care that 
it may be done with safety and security to our servants and 
estates; and in regard Sevagee denies ever to have received our 
Granadoe shells we doe require that you endeavour to make en
quiry what became of them, and to procure satisfaction for them. 

( 7lJ) 
(S) F. R. Surat, Vol.} SURRATT TO BOMBAY { Dated 9 March 
88, ParUI, Fol. 30 1674/5 

The 2 shipps of the kings are ordered to be fitted out to assist 
the Siddy with which I fear you will bee troubled· at the island 
this ensuing mcnsoon if their oe noe harbour for them, within the 
Bay of Danda Rajapore . 

...... We look on them {the Portuguese Armada] little better 
then enemyes they doe dayly trlhont the nation, by the abu,;cs 

38} 



On Shiooji [ 13 March 1615 
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they offer all the vessells of our island they meet at sea forcing 
money from them, or seising their goods or stopping. their trade, 
if they have not passes from the Portugalls, Although they weare 
English colours and have your certificate they belong to the 
island. Even now Mudan is returned from Goga and tells. us, his 
boat and two of your honours are there embargued by Frigatts of 
tl1e Armada of Dill [? Dieu]: because they have not Portuguese 
pusses and will not be permitted to come thence, untill they have· 
bought their passes, and if they thus arrogantly begin with the 
boates of the island our shipping, the traffiqae of the port &c. tbe 
honour of the nation will soon decay and be trampled on by ~ 
proud and insolent and beggerly people. · 

( 15) 

F. R. Bombay } CONSULATION IN BoMBAY {Dated lO March 
Vol. 2, pp. 44-5 167 4/5 

'(EXTRACT) 

Part of Sevagees forces haveing lately made inroads into tba 
Mogulls country, plundering and burning all places as they come, 
amongst which a body of his horse burnt Dungom [Dbarangaon, 
Chopda] where the Honble. Company had a factory settled, 
whereof Mr. So.muell Austen was Cheife, and there robbed .and 
plundered the Company's estate, setting fire to the warehouse 
where a considerable quantity of goods for Europe was laid up; 
notwithstanding a firma peace and articles of friendshipp was for 
Rome time pa.,;;sed bet[w)een them and confirmed, and the Englbh 
factory settled againe at Rojapore, and Mr. Austen being now 
come Jowne to Bombay to give the President an accountt therevf, 
which being taken into consideration. 

Ordered that Mr. Sa.muell Austen be imediately sent up to 
Sevagce to demand satisfaction for wh:~ot his army plundered 
and burnt at Dongom balonging to the Honble. Company l,lnd 
their factors. • · 

( 7<1) 

(S) F. R. Surat } BOMBAy TO SURA.T { Dated 13 March 
Vul. 107, Ffol. 75 1674/5 

Wee have thought good to send Mr. Samuell Austin up to 
Scv!lge.9_.b-demand satisfaction, for what his army plundered and 
Lmnat Dungom belonging to the honourable Company and their 
fhdors there who will ~ett forward from hence toward Rairy 
nho11t two days hence. [Orme Ms~. Vu!. 114, Sect, 4, p. lOOJ 



24 March 1675 1 English Recttrds 

( 77) · .• 

Orme Mss.· Vol. } BO:MBA.Y TO ENGLAND { Dated 24 Marc·h 
lU,Sect. 4, p.104 1675 

The town of Surat and indeed all India is become flO 

impoverished by means of the warrs and ill Government, that 
tho' your credit is as great as ever, yet there is no money to be 
procured to carry on your investments. 

Your factory at Rajapore is well settled and we hope will be 
great help unto us and we are also in a fair way of opening a 
trade to Aurenga.ba.ud and those parts of the King's conntry anu 
Deccan; by way of Jureeg [?Junnar) which is 5 days journey from 
Bombay. We trust God's providence will ·bring it about to the 
encrease of your trade. 

Sevagee's army by contrivance l? connivance] of the King's 
General have robbed the country to the very walls of Brarnporo, 
in which attempt they fell upon your factory at Dnngom, where 
Mr. Samuel Austin was settled, plundered and burnt the 
town and therein a considerable quantity of your estate, the 
particulars whereof we have not as yet. They took Mr. Austyn 
and Mr. Hagerston prisoners, but after a few days, released tbom, 
We are now sending Mr. Austyn up to Sevagee to demand sati~ft\C• 
tion, and to procure his writings to secure yonr factorys hereafter 
from such violence, which tho' we Joubt not, he will grant ytlt it 
is ill trusting a plundering army, who ltaS no rrgs.rJ to friend or 
foe. Sevsgee in his own country gives 11::1 h:o:J great encouragmcut 
t.• your trade as we can reasonably desire, but the overtures of~ 
pea.ce between him and the King <Jf India Leipg hrokPn and 
~uspended for the present, we cannot make the improvements 
there as we would but time will produ.:e bPttAr t>fft>ct'l. 

0. Correspondence 
Yul. 35, No. 4077 

\-f ( 78) 
1, SURAT TO TBT<: 
J COMPANY 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee advised that wee were in hopes of a sudden peace 
hetween the :Mogul and Sevajee R~jah, bnt it hath proved only 
Sevajees pullicy, who held Bauder Caun, the Kings Gennerall, 
in tre:~.ty of a peace while bee bath filled all his castlet! with 
corne and procured a gre:~.t summ of mony from the King of 
Vi?.apore t0 carry on the wa.rr, wlw I? 1'1!\iv:lji] threatned him 
[? A.dilsh:1hl otherwi:-<e tu mak<.> pe ~e·e with thi:> King and carry on 
the w~ur ngl\inl't his rountrf'~·. 



011 sM• r a AIM~1e~ ., ( "" ) . 
r. B. Surat, Vol. } iU.JAPORE TO BOMBAY {Dated 1 .April 

88, p. 3. 1675 
( EXT.RAOT) ' 

(wee thought it our dutyes to give l'Jill an aocount that wee 
are here all in health, and that our Masters businesse here under 
our charge is like to have good succ~se. 

The R.ajab hath been here [and) used us wi~h all expressions 
of kindnesse. He is now gone to a plaee of his owne called 
Coroall [Coodal), within a dayes journey of Pundah. Before he 
went hence, he ordered about 40 small vessells to be got ready, 
the biggest not above 4 gunns, which are to goe to Vengerlah 
with all speed, their to waite his orders. :ije hath an army with 
him of 15000 horsti, 14.000 foote and 10000 mesures [majurzoooly], 
with pickaxes, crowes, hatchets &:ca. His designes are not knowne, 
Some are of the opinion he designe against Pundah, others that he 
intends to plunder Oc.a, other13 that he is going against Surrup 
Mques [~ic? Surup Nayak's] coulltrer. and others that he designes 
against Vizapoore. He hath taken Callapore [Kolhapur), and report 
speakes bee will soone have Raybag. When lie. was here, we found 
it necessary to preeent. him with somiJ desires in our masters 
behalfe.).ll our requests he redily gratified, oae was about a bouse, 
which wee are in hopes to 89tf1 without di.aburtins a penny; with 
him wee sent Mohon8ss one of our brokers to gett his Pheermaun 
Bealed for whalt; we dtsirt~d, 'Rhicll wee bburely expect. When 
he arriYeB, wee shall send an express with·~mpie advices. 

( 80) 
F. R. Surat, Vol. } CARWA.R TO BoMBAY { Dated 14 April 

88,~ 37 . 1675 
( EXT.IU.CT ) 

~vajee hath laid selge to Punda Cutle with about 2000 
ltorse a.nd 7000 foott these six d~yes, and tis thought by all that 
he will carry itt, for he il provldtnc agalnl'l: the raines and 
de!'ignes to stay to starve them out, for wee heare that Mamud 
Ckaulle hath Dot above ' montba provistion in the Castle, ud he 
hath noe great expectations from Vizapare; the Pertucuese at bis. 
first eomming saluted hiM very reuply. hut doe begin now to 
he a little calmer, eoeo that wee thinke the PoriuJUeae will BOt 
molest Senjee nor usis' Mamud CkauM. Wee clesire to know 
Y•Jur Honours &:ca. orders bow to carry our aelY• towards 
Sevajeef\ forces if they should obanoe to OOl1W thiti way.~ 

ll-f.i ,. ' .. 
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Tym.ma.na and the Kr?R]anna of Cannara hath bin at wans 
for this three monthes, he being the cheife man in that country and 
of a very mean parentage did insult to[o] much over all people, 
but more especially the ·Bramir.a. which ~they could not brooke, 
soe that this warr was begunn by their instigation. Narran and 
Ventice Malia of the Ranna.s side have had some light scirmiges 
with him bui have bin worsted ; they will never leave of the 
enmity betwirl them till Sevajee goes and parts them, which 
wee be8l'e will not be long after he bath taken Punda. About this 
and newes of Sevajee wee shsll acquaint your Honour &ca. 
via Goa. 

(81) 

F. R. Surat, Vol. 88 } RUAPORE TO BOMBAy { Dated 20 April 
pp. 41-49 . 1675 

(EXTRACT) 

Its a great satisfaction to us that our proceedings about our 
old house proved acceptable to your Honour. Wee observe your 
orders comissioning us to build a faire lBl'ge and strange house 
which wee hope to have finished sooner then wee could possibly 
ourselves have gott it done, and not lay out a penny of our 
Masters, which will exceed your great hopes of our soe contriving 
it that its cost should be deducted of the customes, and tberfore 
to be &!; some chBl'ge to effect; this we doubt not but you will 
highly approve it,. 

The goods that AnnR}e Pundit intends us for the 5000 
Pagodas is eoconutts and bettie nutts, and that at deare rates, the 
former 5 Lar. [Lareis] per Csnd:r, the latter 100 Lar. per Candy of 
this place, being accustomary ~nd sl waies practised by Sevajea 
'Raja to pay his creditors so, w:O.en the 1st is really worth but 
Lar. 2l per ditto and the latter Lar. 80 per Candy, soe that by this 
accountt there will come little to our Masters of the 10000 
Pagodas more then their part of it to be deducted out of the 
customes [;) for pepper, dungarees, percollaes, broad and narrow 
baftas, he hath none in any of his owne dominions . 

• • • • • 
Annajee Pundit hath very much baffled with us and bath 

bin very industrious to worke us all the evill be could, but re!'t 
assured wee are not to be discouraged by him or any other, soe 
long as wee have your approvsll and f~vourable acceptance of 
our hearty endeovors for our Masters interest, its a great 
encourogement to us and wee shall be allwaies chearfull. They 
all here 8J'~ very well acquainted witq O'\}r nation. They an 



know our punctuallity and integrity, and for that wee are soe 
farr in esteeme that wee are assured an Englishmans money will 
be taken before either the French or Dutches when offered for one 
and the same thing; for all kindnesses from Governors &ca. in 
the~e parts must be bought, and the people of these parts being 
ttindues are more then the Mores covetous and gaping after 
presents, but wee are saveing in this with all prudence; they have 
formerly tasted the sweetnesse and a4vantage of our Masters 
trade here, and have as large expectations of a benifit from us &6 

wee can desire. Wee heartily wish our trade may not come short 
of their expectations because wee beleive it may be to our Masters 
proffitt. 

• • • • 
The goods wee hope to put of for good and proffitable rates, 

exceeding the prizes of Surratt, is vizt. 
Broad cloth 350 ps. at Rupees 4 to H most redds, not above 

20 ps. greens. Scarlet and fine greens one b!\le will be wanting 
not, for these partes are furnished with fine cloth from the 
Portugatls at cbeape rates and with them acceptable. 

Currall Greezo, the largest and best, 5 chests will certainly 
goo of[ f] att a good and proffitable rate. 

Lead 100 Candy worth now 16 pas. per Candy is Rux)ees' 
per Suratt maund. 

Copper 500 Candy will yeild about Pagodas 4l per maund of 
29; all in barrs, noe plates. 

Tinn 50 Candy at Pagodas 3l per maund. 
Quicksilver 5 Candys and vermillion 5 Candys; the former is 

now att Pagodas 20 per maund and the latter 16 per ma.und but; . ' the rates they usually sell stt is Pagodas 11 ptilr maund, lower its 
knowne not to fall 

• • • • • 
Wee have been continually much pressed by the Subeedar to 

build, but wee are not in soe much hast[e] of a house as not to advlze 
our Masters intere!'t ; wee kept him in continuall hopes when wo 
would goo about it, which wee counted prudence because wee would 
nut be seen to doubt Annaj.:es promise in &.!lowing for it out (of] 
the customes, but were resolved, since wee had staid soe long (we) 
would Epend a few more dayes in expectation of the Rajah 
with whome if wee should be able to doe nothing wee had still 
Annajees promise. The 2oth past month the Subedarr sent us 
word that the Rajah would be the ned day aU a place called 
Vellvorah, about' cource from hence, whither hee, the Hovelldarr 

( 4J 
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&ca. went to meet him, and that from thence he would com 
directly hither. Soe soon as wee received this newes, wee 
immediately made all our businesse in a reudinesse, and had 
translated into the counl;rey language our desires (copie wherof is 
inclosed), which was wrote in a faire paper and by John Child kept 
in his pocket to be delivered as we should see opperlunity, and 
then we~ set forward to meet the Rajah at the prementioned place, 
whither wee came the s!lme night, but the Rajah came not the 
ned day as expected but the ::ud about midday accompanied with 
abundance of horse and foot and about 150 pallakeens. Wee had 
for our accomidation pitched a tent mar the way be was to passe 
to the place appointed for his reception. Soe soone as wee heard 
of his near approach, wee went out of our tent, and very near met 
him. He ordered his pallankeen to stand still, called us very 
neer him, seemed very glad to see us and much pleased wee came 
to meet him, and said the sunne being hot he would not keep us 
now, but in the evening he would send for us. W ce had still a 
regard to Anajee, who although wee had certaine knowledge wo.s 
none friend, yet wee knew .it concerned us much to give him noe 
occa~iou of offence, but on the other side it behooved us to improve 
all wayes and mea.ne.s whatever to obleige him and gaine him 
on our aside, for, 1st, our businesse lay wholy with him 
and next, be was .much in credit with his Master. Wee therefore 
after had left the Rajah applied ourselves to him; bee seemed well 
pleased and promised he would doe what businesse wee had with 
the Rajah to our full content and that in the· evening he would 
bring us into the Rajahs presence. With this good successe wee 
returned to our tent where, after wee had been a small time, 
Annajee sent to know .what wee had to request of the Rajah, 
wbic3 wee sent him an accountt of. when he sent us word he 
would come and see us. Wee waited in expectation of him till 
sunn neer sett, and then sen~ to him to mind him of his. promise. 
He returned us a short answer and bid the messenger tell us 
t.hat at Rojapore wee might meet the Rajah. Upon this, 
haveing newes that Nelah Punditt bad a sonne with the 
Rajah in great favour, wee sent one to him only to enquire of his 
ht-alth and offer him what service lay in our powers. He returned us 
a very civill answer, and but that it was night, would have come 
to see us. Wee now seeing Anajee soe r~solved against us, began 
to advise what to be done, being very loath to doe any thing that 
might disobleige him. In the morning early wee sett forward 
for Rojapore and comeing to a ple~ant ~pring of water, wee satte 

44 1 
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downe under a tree, rtsuidng to stay there once more to meet the 
H.ajah, where wee had not been long, but Purlaut[Pra.lhad]Punditt, 
Nceragee Punditts sonne, passing by, came out of his pallank~ene 
to us where wee were, seemed b[?v]ery glad to see us, and desirous 
to know wherin he might b9 serviceable to us, being very sensiDle 
of what had passed between us and Anajee. Wee shewed him 
the reque:;t wee intended to make to the Rajah and desired his 
advice. He gave us hopes to expect that ,all would be graunted, 
only that part of our desire about the 5000 pagodas goods to be 
delivered us in goods at their true vallew, and for instance tould 
us that when Narran Sinwey was at Rairee he was about niaking 
s bargaine to furnish the Rajah with salt, but requested he might 
be excused a usuall custorne of 5 candy, deducted out of every 
ca.ody t>old him, when the R:~.jah answered him that he would 
nvt break his usuall customes, but rather want the salt. Wee 
H.:.~.d sume di~course with him about this and at last breught him 
to confesse our request was reasonable, for wee had noa other. 
thought but tha.t the goods he intended us e;hould be such as wee 
I iked both in quality and price. 

The Rajah being neer at band, he took leave of us and bid us 
be confident of his re:::.dynessa to serve us. Imediatly after he 

· wu.s gone came the Rajah. He stopped his pallanken and called 
us to him. When wee were pretty neara him, wee made a stopp, 
lmt be beckoned with his hand till I was up close with him. He 
diverted bimselfe a little by taking in his hand the locks of my 
periwigg and u:;hd us sevorall questions; at length asked us how 
wee liked Roj:1pure and said tlu~t he was informed we were not 
well ple:J.sed th2re,but bid us net be in the least dissatisfied for what 
passed. He would order things for the future to our full satisfac
tion and that wee might be sure he would not f&ile to send for us 
when at Raj:1pore and th!l.t noe reasonable request wee should 
make to him would he deny us. After he ws.s gone wee- 88t\' us 
downe, intending to passe a comr)liment on Anajee, for wee still 
had a great care not to disobleige him and that he should not have 
the k1st .ocrru;ion to thinke wo mh;trnsted. his friendship, but 
l:e goE<ing another way, wee mi:::sed of him, but meeting his brother, 
nppl ied our ~1 ves t,1 him. He promised us in his brothers bi:halfe 
::.11 manner of kindn12s:,:cs; and soe wee went home. 

The :.14 11\arch in the morning Annajee sent for us in the 
Raj:.l.Ls name. Wee were brought where he was. He left us 
I·•..trncing to gne b the Raj'ih to gi-ve him notice that wee were 
there; wee ~;tsid with his brothtr in upectation of his returne at 
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least two bowers. He then c~me and tould us th'l.t w.?e could not 
speak with the Rajah now, but he desired to know what present 
-wee had for the Rajah. Wee now thought it prudence to let him 
.know th!!.t wee resented his behaviour towards us and tould bini 
'somewhat of our mind, after which wee took a civell leave and 
:went home. The next morning wee were sent for aga.ine by 
: Anajee in the Rajahs name, but deferred our coming till wee had 
newes the French were already gone to him, and Purlaut Punditt 
sent his men to desire wee would make hast[e}, when wee left our 
house. And when wee C3me neer to the house where the Raj:1h 
was, adjoyning to our ould house, a messinger was sent to desire 
us to stay under a tree, where after wee had bin a small time, wee 
were admitted into his presence. I was placed soe neare him on 
his right band that I could touch him. With him wee continued 
about two bowers, which was most part spent in answering many 
of his questions. At length wee presented him our paper of 
desires, which after had bin read to him, with a little pause, 
seriously looking on us, said that it was all granted us. He 
would give us a Phiremaun for all. Wee then sent for a present 
that wee had made ready for him, amounting to about 200 pago
das, with what wee gave privatly to Purlaut Punditt: &ca., that 
much assisted us, which money wee count very well bestowed 
and doubt not but that you will highly approve thereof. 

The same evening the Rajah went hence and wee dispatched 
Mohondass to waite upon him and gett the Phiremaund sealed. 
For him wee waited this many dayes, hourely expecting him, 
but being lately informed that the Rajah hath sett watches 
suffering none to passe to the northward of the place where he is, 
but are searched and what papers found about them taken away, 
shall not keep these any longer, but copi.:l of Phremaun shall send 
hereafter. The foundation for a house for us is dugg and lime 
and stone gathered togather for it. The Rajah left a man behind 
him whose busiuesse is only to looke after the worke and see it 
finished with all speed. The money for building is to be paid him 
by the Subedarr, soe that wee shall not be at any more charge for 
a house that will eost building at least fivett~en thousand n1pecs. 
Wee have not as yett any goods on accountt the 5000 pagodas. 
Coconutts wee are only. offered at the Rajahs rates, but them wee 
are not in bast[ e) to take,for wee dayly expect our new Phiremaune 
when, if wee must take them and the beetlenutts, \'l<'ee shall have 
them att a cheaper rate; butt with neither shall we meddle till 
receive your orders. 

46] 
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Wee inclosed send you a narrative. ot the trade in these. 
partes, wherin wee have ciscoursed of what worthy your .notice · 
in our judgments. Wee hope our endeavours to serve our 
Masters will be acceptable and that for it wee shall not have any 
bard or unkind censures passed on us. You. may reduce either 
this :Factory or Carwar to a small charge, not keeping in one of 
them above two persons, and that, at time of year when occasion 
[for them]. Now formerly, when Mr. Revington was Cheife 
here, he sent one or two to Carwarr downe with the ships to ship 
of [f) such goods as be should send that way; but then both 
portes were under one domi~ion; its now more then [ever] 
necessary to keep s hold there. 

By the time wee may receive answer to these, it will be time 
for our going up the countrey, whither we are much expected by· 
the King of V eesapores Governours ; they use our concernes with 
all imaginable kindnesses. Our small stock perswades us not to 
goe up, but then wee feare it will bee of an ill consequence, for 
they doe expect wee should apply our selves to their Master the 
King of Veez!lpoore. Wee begg your advice in this, being at 
present unresolved what to doa. Wee have received teverall. 
letters from the Kings Minister. One for his Honour is inclosed, 
brought us by Ra.nchoar ........... . 

' 
~ Sevagee Rajah with all his forces is sett downe against 

Pundah.· He hath lost already a great many men, but is 110w in 
lik(,lyhood to carry it. He· undermined it four times, but was 
countcrmined by the defendants. He hath hove up a banke 
against it that his souldierslye under, which is within 12 foot of 
the castle wall, and its said he will not rise tberehence til he 
carries it. The Portuguese are in great feare of him at Goa. 
They doe not stick here to say that when he hath Pundah, Goa he 
counts his owne. He will, by all reportes, when master of this 
C!l.l:itle, 8oone be possest of all the King [of] Vizapoores dominions. 
He hath some forces neare Raybsgg, but wee have noe newes cer
taine thtlt its taken. He hMh his Embassadore with the Vice 
Roy of Goa, who hath promised to stand neuter, but privately 
the Portuguesse assist Pundah what they can; and indeed it 
cvncernes them soe to doe, for they will undoubtedly, if Sevagee 
tukes it, fi11d him a Lad neighbour. The Portuguesse sent for its 
n I~ife 11) ..,1,iharrs b.•ien with provitions of all sortes, and so•1e 
ll•dl, butt it fo:ll all into Sevagees hande.s, who sent to the Vice 
Hvy nbuut it, lmt hf:l dt!nied to bf\Ve any knqwledge CJ( it and ex• 
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cused him selfe soe well as he could; but its reported (it] was 
done by his orders.J 

'"~ (52) 
F. R. Surat, Vol.} . CARW AR TO BOMBAY 

88, p. 37-8 
( EXTRACT) · 

{
.Dated 22 April 

1675 

Wee hear newes that Rustum Jemmah; Lord ofthis countrey, 
is upon his way with about 1500 horse and some foot; this force 
is comming to the succor of Punda. Wee shall be not & little 
glad if our balloone returnes before he comes hither, for wee can
not expect otherwise but that be.· wil! be hunger bitt and greedy 
after money, which att present wee want very much, ·and am 
afraid will be the occasion of breeding a difference betwixt us, for 
he w&s soe well entertained before, which wee feare he bath nob 
forgott, and this being on a more urgent occasion, will soe 
embolden him that be will, instead of desiring our assistance, be 
ready to command anything from us; but wee shall fruslirate his 
great expectation, and seeing he is kowne, shall carry such 8 

vigilant eye towards him that wee will not give him any occasion 
to take advantage of our youth as to thinke to further his designe 
by any-;ash an.d unadvised attempt. · . - . . 

As to Sevajee, he setts all wheeles att worke, for while he is a 
prosecuting his designe att Punda, his forces that went aloft have 
plundered three great cittyes, one belonging· to this kingdome 
named Etgerree, the other two bard by Bagnagurr [Bbaganagar] 
which is in the limitts of the King of Gulcundawes domini<'ns. 
They have brought away 8 great deale of riches besides a many of 
rich persons which they have carried to Sevajee att Punda. His 
forces have robbed Cucullee and Veruda [in) the Portuguese 
territories and tis thought by all that be will winn Punda Castle, 
for be makes prepa.rations to take up· his winter quarters there. 
Fame declares his umy to consist of 30000 men. Wee expect some 
of them every day here, for the people begin to come from Simisee 
[ ? Shiveshwar or Shirsee) already,_ which is not above two 
leagues of us. 

F. R. Surat 
Vol. 83, p54 

• 

v (53} 

} RAJAPORE TO BOMBAY { 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 3 May 
1675 

' Pundeh bath heen closely beseiged by the R~jah. Newes 
here was that P.e ~ad possession of two ont workeF! and had flllf'd 



On Shivaji · [ 8 May 15?5 
up the ditch, ms.de 500 ladders and soo shakels of gold of H 
seare weight each shackle, which was to give thos~ as would 
adventure to asca[?e)nd the ladders to scale the walls. He hath 
lost abundance of men, and we hourly expected to hear. he had 
taken it, but this morning newes came that he hath raised his 
seige ( see the next letter dated 8 May 1675 No. 85] and is march 
ing away, Boulleen Caun being come downe against him with 
8000 horse and 7000 foot, besides many forces joyned to him since 
he is come downe. · 

( 8!1) 

(S) F. R. Surat, } 
Vol.l07, Ffols. 88-89 

BOMBAY TO 
SUR.AT {

Dated 5 May 
1675 

By advice lately from Rajapore wee understand that the 
Sevagee hath closely beseiged Panda against which place bee 
bath already lost a great many men but it is thought, bee beinn 
there in person with soe considerable an army will make him 
sole master of that place whioh if bee doth, that country will lye 
open to his forces and bee may overrunne and take the greatest 
part of Conquon. [Orme Mss. Vol.lU, Sect., 4, p. 119) 

( ss) 
F. R. Surat, Vol. }. CA.RWAR TO BOMBAY { Dated· 8 May 

88, p. 46 . 1675 
(EXTRACT) 

Wee haveing this opportunity was unwilling to let it passe 
our handes without 2 or 3 lines to acquaint your Honour &ca. 
w bat newes these parts afford; for concerning the investment 
enordered, as to what wee can doe therein will seeme to your 
Honour &ca. very unpleasant, but thinke it convenient to advise 
your Honour &ca. therof that you may not expect much from us, 
if any thing, considering the distracted condition of these countrey 
affaires as they are at present and likely to continue soe .for a 
season. ( Sevajee hath forces upon the Oaute to impede any 
Succors from comeing to these partes~ The people at Hubely are 
not all come into the towne, and them that are there are in a 
posture to run away upon the least occasion. 

• • • • * 
{sevajee hath taken Punda Castle and hath put Mah[m]ud 

Cka.une in irons; with forceing him, he hath writ to the adjacent 
Cllslle[s] b surrender to Sevajee, but none of them will adheare to 
him, In Smimeseer [Shiveshwar] there is about 3000 horse besides 
fo\Jt, which have bid seige to the C!lt>tle for this 15 dayes i 12 dayes 

U-7 
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agof) one of Sevt\jees Generalls came and visited Carwar to burne 
It, wl;lich .he did effectually, for he hath not left an house stand· 
ing, He pitched his tent at Carwarr where the Desie formerly 
dwelt. .While he was here there was some letters past betwix:t 
U$, In his first he desired us to send some great man but he [.sic? 
we] did suppose it was to welcome him to Carwarr rather then 
out of any great 11ecret he had to reveale ·and when wee desired to 
b~ excused considering the inconveniency that might happen 
seeing he did not come to fight against the Castle but to plunder 
and away, he when he perused our answer writ a little hastily, 
wee might say rashly, for he showed more passion then witt, yett 
for all that, he had soe much civility to go~'! away without attempt· 
ing any thing against us. Wee was prepared as well as could 
be expected io suoh hard times, that if he should have proved 
otherwise then a friend might be able to give him such a saluta· 
tion as would not be kindly taken • .1· 

Orme Mss. Vol.114.} 
Sect. 4, pp. 110-12 

( 8()) 

BOMBAY TO 
RAJAPORE { Dated 13 Mrty 

1675 
We are well satisfied to understand that you have procured 

a house to be. bpilt, . without distrusting [dis bursting] the 
Company's money .. 

It seems that Annagee Punditt is very hard with you in pay. 
ing the 5000 Pagodas. due to the Company in cocoanutts and . 
beetlenutts at those dear rates, but if it be Sevagee's custom to 
psy all his creditors in those goods and these prizes, we have the 
less to complain; yet we hope you will manage that affair with 
bet.ter success and either procure the 500[0) Pagodas to be paid in. 
ready money, or else in goods at more acceptable prises than what 
you mention. 

What you write touching your encounter with the Rajah and 
all the circumstances thereof, gave us matter of consideration, 
and as we are glad to understand the Rajahs kind respects unto 
you, so we cannot be well pleased to find Annagee Punditt so 
much our enemy, and the rather for that by the peevish and cross 
opposition that he bas used, it seems to us that he has taken some 
high implacable disgust and offence at some passages which have 
happened between you and him; you will do well therllfore by 
your prudent, meek and discreet deportment hereafter, to work 
him into a more affectionate opinion of you, for he is a person of 
r,reat authority un<ler .his master, having the .title and power of a 



On Shivaji . [ 13 May 167~ 
I 

Viceroy in his command and being a. wise man, justly expects ~o 
receive all due honour in his phce; though we would have you 
keep up the respect due to our Hon. Comps.ny ·and. nation by all 
just and prudent means, yet we advise you to avoid all ungrateful 
effects of baughtyness and vanity and to govern yourselves with 
a modest and discreet sobriety in your dealings, and commerce 
with th [sic ? Marathas] wise and searching people, with 
whom you have to do, who make not only a sport, but a great 
advantage when they have to do with persons subject to the heat of 
passion or self opinion, of which we doubt not your ·experience 
of the world has sufficiently convinced you of. 

You have done well to give us an account of the· proceedings 
of Sevagee and his forces against Pundsh, which we would. ha._ve 
vou continue. 

You have done well to give us an account of Sevagees 
proceedings and the news of your parts, . which we would have 
you continue. We understand that he has taken Pundah and made 
himself master of Carwa:r, except some few castles which he is 
now taking: (There is a rum our much confirmed here of peace 
betwixt the Mogull and Sevagee and many give credit thereunto, 
but as yet we suspend our judgment till we have more substantial 
arguments, of which we shall advise you of, in due time.~ 

Orme Mss. Vol. lU} 
Sect. 4., p. 112 

( 87). 
BOMBAY TO 

CARWAR { 
Dated 13 · May 

.1675 

If Sevagee should take Punda and give any disturbance to 
tho country towards Carwar, upon advice thereof and that he is 
near you, we would have you send some person out to him to 

'scqus.int him of the English factory there, and of the' good 
correspondence and friendship· between him and us, and to 
desire him to order his army to give no disturbance to the English 
or to meddle with any of the CompaD.y's goods, and in the 
meantime, we will hear your own endeavours to procure his 
protection and psss1JOrt for you, and send it with all speed; 
however we would not have you trust to his friendship but secure 
all the Company's estate the best you can. 

For when a rude army comes, they regard not what they do. 
neither will they know friend from foe. The President would 
have you keep the wild bull until the Europe ships arrive, with 
you and then send him up by one of them. The foregoing lines 
we de~igned for you by return of the Cossetts, but before we had 

(51 
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finished them, yours of 8 May came to hand, by the SulemiiJJ, 
whereby we understand thst Sevagee has taken Punda and burnt 
Carwar. We do by no means approve of your proceedings in 
not going to give Sevagee's General a visit when he came to 
Carwar; and we are of an opinion it will be ill resented. We 
would have you carry yourselves very civilly and courteously to 
all Sevagee's Generals and ministers of State, for in all likelihood 
he will make himself master of all these places, and then it will 
be our interest to gain' their favour. You must govern yourselves 
with prudence, for as you must not disoblige him, so on the 
contrary we would not have you trust him no more then necessity 
requires; and to the end that you may be the more secure from 
his forces, we inclosed send you a letter to Sevagee and another 
to any of the Generals, desiring them that none of their army give 
us any trouble or disturbance, which you may deliver as you 
see occasion. 

F. R. Surat, Vol. 88 } 
' ' p. 61 . 

\1 (88) 

RAJAPORE TO 
, ,BOMBAY 

[EXTRACT] 

{ ·Dated 21 May 
,1675 

Punda was taken by the Rajah some dayes since. He put all 
he found in it to the sword except the Governor Ma.bmud Ckaun 
who saved his owne life and four or five more by promising to 
bring into the Rajah,s subjection all these partes belonging to the 
King. Ounkelelab and Semaseer Castles are likewise taken; 
Cuddarah only stands out, but its daily expected newes will come 
of its being likewise taken. He is now master of Carwarr ...... 
they here threaten Ooa very much and its taulked that the Rajah 
will next sett upon itt. 

( 89) 
F. ]it Surat, Vol. 88 } CARWAR TO BOMBAY { 

p. 58 
. (EXTRACT) 

Dated 25 May 
1675 

!.Wee are come now to acquaint your Honours of the great 
successe Sevajee hath had in these parts, for he is master of all 
as far as Anchola, which he did not gett by his vallour but !or 
his money (except Punda ) . ..) Robert Jones and Edward Austin 
went and gave him a visit after he was in possession of Carwa.rr 
(when he had taken Punda Castle Natt Ckaun Governour of 
A(n]chola made himself c'.b.iefe of all these places), Mahmud Ckaun 
being in lfons, S~llick Mahmud Governor of Carwarr placed by 

~2] 



On. S!u'vaji. t 31 :May 1675 
' 

Mahmud Ckat1ll, Natt Ckaun displaced and vut it on Colle Ckaun. 
\Yhen Sevajee bad t:1ken Pund:lh, wee concluded in a short time he 
would be m'\Ster of all the rest, therefore desired Natt Cksun to 
order this Governour to deliver us up a ship that lay under the 
castle with some gunns for the moneys was lent Abne [?Abu] 
Ckaun and Goindron on account customes. Wee had some gunns 
in pawne for Goindrons debt, which MahmudCkaun forced from us 
( this he would not heare of soe that wee are in great Iikelyhood 
to loose our money, for they discoursed. with the Rajah [Shivaji] 
about it and he gave us little encouragement to believe that he 
would discount it in our customes ). They acquainted him of the 
particular summes. 

Wee desired to know of the Rajah what customes wee must 
pay here, for we did acquaint him wh~t wee paid under the 
Moores, but was answered the same which your Honour &oa. 
made with him at the settling of Rajapore and that wee must live 
under the s[a]me privilidges. The coppy of the Articles wee desire 
your Honour &ca. to send us. Wee doe not know whether Seva .• 
jee means not to take cu11tome att Chddora, for it was included 
in the Mores time; we paid 5 Pagoda.s 6 Jette. per 100 oxen there. 
If your Honour &ca. settles the customes of Carwarr it would be 
very beneficiall to our Honb]e. Ma.sl:.ers, if we should have occa• 
sion to trade to any other of his ports, that wee pay noe more 
custome then this here. 

( 90) 

(~)ioJ~·F~~l.a~,O~ol.} CA.RW.A.R TO SURAT {Dated 25 May 1675 

· Sevagee hath made a thorough conquest of the country here· 
ahouts. Robert Jones and Edward Austen went and visited him, 
as to the discourse they had with him about the Company business, 
wf'e referr your worships and to our other Government[?] which 
wee thinke is something satisfactory to acquaint how affaire& are 
with us ~~ot present. 

( 91) 
.F. R. Surat, Vol. } RA.JA.PORE TO BOMBAY J 

88, p. 62 l 
(EXTRACT): 

Dated 31 May 
1675 

Sevsjee Rajah hath now taken all belonging to the King. of 
Veesapore in Cunkron [Conkan]. He was very kind to our frindes 
att Carwarr. IJullelll Caun continues att Merg; his strength is 
reported to be 8000 horse and 7000 foott. (He endeavoured to come 
downe to releive Pundah, but the Rajah had filled up the passages 

• 
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with trees cut downe for the purpose and lined tlwm with metl, 
soe that he could not passe wichout certaine exp~ctat.ion of great 
losse, and great fear of being wholy over-throwne. this is the 
newes we have here, but from Carwar they write us that the 
Rajah stopt his intenthns to releive Phundah with a nry large 
present.) 

( 92) . 

(S) F. R Sura.t, Vol} FORT ST. GEORGE { Dated 31 May 1675 
107, Fol. 115 TO SUR.A.T 

Wee are sorry to see your Portuguese neighbours are. so ill 
mtured to you 5.S to incommode you both by sea and lands but 
Feeing your new ffriend Sevagee coasts them further then they 
coast you wee doubt not ,-gu will find meanes enough to be even 
with them here!\fter. 

(93) 

F. R. Surat. Vol. 88} FORT ST. GEORGE TO { Dat d 31M t'G75 
pp. 105-6 · BoMB .A. y e sy 

(EXTRACT) 

The progresse of Sevajee along the coast of India may be a 
means to render the Portuguese more tractable and perhaps be 
nenr the worse for the Honnble. Company att Carwarr. [S. puts 
this at 17th July 1675] 

F. R. SUl'at, Vol. } . 
88, p. 63 . 

~ t ( 9!1) 
R.A.1APORE TO 

BoMBAY 
(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 3 June 

1675 . 

. Bulliel Caua [Bahlolkhan] hath left the gre:\test part of his 
forces in and about Merg [? Mir3j), and be is goM to wintar nt 
Y eez~pore. Sevajee R.ajah, th~ last newes wee b3d of him, he was 
att Onclelab [Ancola], but was designed to winter in a Castle 
neere the Rajah of Sundahs countrey. Annagee Punditt is left in 
Phundah to see that repaired and made in a defenceable condition. 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } 
88,p. 71 

'f ( 9S) 
CARW.A.R TO 
. BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

~ D!!.ted 9 June 
l . 1675 

"'Wee crave your Honours &ca.. pardon in not explaining our• 
selves "t?atter as to the perticuler circumstances about Senjees 



On Shi1XIji ( 14 June 16:75. 

Oenerall that came to Carwar, but now shall acquaint your 
Honour &ca. to your more fuller satisfaction and tben shall referr 
ourselves to your more charitable censure. When his Generall 
visited Carwarr, which was about 5 dayes before Punda was 
taken, wee had certaine newes that Bulleille Ckaune was within 2 
dayes jorney of Punda and that Sidde Mursudes [Murshidl sonna to 
whome the countrey was given did follow with a very formida
ble army soe that to all outward appearance itt seemed very pro
bable that Sevajee would have broke up his seige. Upon this 
report wee was very circumspect whatt wee did, and that if wee 
~hould have visited his Generall the Moores.wonld have resented 
it to our Honble. Masters prejudice. But Bulleile Cksun, con. 
trary to all peoples expectations, received a present from the 
Rajah of 50 thousand Pagodas as not to impeed his proceedings, 
and that Sevajee should not molest his territoryes, soa wee suppose 
the Rajah will favour his treason soe farr as to reserve him for 
his last and sweetest morsell. These were the reasons which did 
prompt us to doe what wee did, but wee hope your Honour &cl. 
will not judge of our actions according to the event of thinges

1 
fqr 

wee shall doe nothing which in. all probability may not consist 
with our Honn ble. Masters interest. Wee acquainted ·your 
Honour &ca. in our former letters that in slllikelyhood Sevajee 
would take Punda Castle; our reasons was because noe hopes of 
r:;uccour was expected before the raines were over, and wee could 
ha\·o noe certaine newes of Bulleile Ckaunes coming till he was 
soe neare as is above mentioned. with forees sufficient to have 
frustrated his designe. 

(S) ...... The two letters one to Sevagee and the other to the 
S~:midar [Jamidar] of Punda. wee have received and shall keep 
them by us till wee have occasion to make use of them, 

F. R Surat, Vol. } 
88. p. 65 

y{9C1) 

RAJAPORE TO 
BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{
Dated 14 June 

1675 

Within these 3 dayes the Rajah passed by this place bound 
to Rayrt!e. Its reported for a certaine truth that Bulleil Caun 
was bribed by him. Its now thought that he will make peace 
with the yuung King of \'izapore anJ next snmer goe again~>t 
Carnatte, being Surrup Naique.:> countrey, It soe wee !ihall be 
in quiet and tl1en thert~ will heidn great trade here. 
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F. R. Surat, Vol. } 
88, p. 67 

English Records 

( ~(.97) 

SURAT TO BOMBA. y { 

( E:X.TRA.CT) 

Dated 15 June 
1675 

Visiting Sied Mabmud the other day, he told us that Sevajees 
vakeel had his articles of peace signed by the Mogull, which is 
now currant in towne. Pray enquire into this businesse of his 
ministers and advise ns what tney say, 

Orme Mss. Vol. lU} 
' S~ct. 4, p. 128 

( ~8) 

BOMBA.Y TO 
SURA.T 

( E:X.TRA.CT) 

{ Dated 19 June 
1675 

And we desire you to consider whether it may be convenient 
to send Mr. Samuel Austin to his charge of that factory, who 
may very well take his passage from hence. and be there sooner 
than from Suratt, and it may be, we may find means to convey 
copper and Europe goods ·with him, which will t>ell there, better 
than here or at Suratt, and we hope to procure such authentick 
coles from Sevajee that we hope they will secure the Hon. Com· 
pany's trade from the violence of his army hereafter. 

J Orme Mss. VoL 114} 
Sect. 4, p. 1~0. 

( 99) 
BOMBA.Y ·To 
RAJAPORE { Dated 24 June 

1675 

Seeing you must receive the proceeds of the 500[ 0] Pagodas 
in cocoanutts and beetle nutts, we are well satisfied that you have 
reduced the prices, and would have you proceed to t·eceive what 
you can thereon. 1 

As to Mr. Child, his going up into the country iM settling 
the trade of Ra(y ]bagg Hattanee &c., we will approve thereof 
and do promise ourselves good succetJs from his ca:refull manage
ment of that design. 

( 100) 

. Orme Mss. Vol. 114} .To MR. ROB. JONES { 
Sect. 4, p.l31 &c. AT CARWAR 

D~~.ted 24 June 
1675 

We have received yours of 25 May, advising the state of 
affairs in your parts, and Sevagee's proceedings ag9.inst the King 
of Viziapore forces, all which we approve, and would have you 
still continue your said advices, that we may know in what !'t~te 
t'w Company'~ affairs with you, p.re in, · 



· · On Shivaji · [ 1 July 1675" 
I 
I 

You· did well to vlzit Sevagee after he was in possession of. 
Carwar, and we would have you carry yourselves very civilly.
both to him and his officers, arid not give him any. cause of_dis
gust, but keep as fair a correspondence with him as possible _you 
can, whereby the nations and the Company's. affairs may_ meet 
with all due respect from them. · , 

We inclosed send you copy of our Articles with Sevagee,. 
touching our trade in his Dominions, which we would have you, 
observe. . 

( 101) 

Orme Mss. Vol. 114 } BOMBAY T_O SURAT { Dated 1 July 
Sect. 4, p. 133 1675 

Here has been s very great report of peace settled between · 
the l\1ogull and Sevagee and it continues still much credited; 
and it is said that Sevagee is to deliver up all the castles and 
country which he has taken from the Mogull reserving only 
Sallera [Sa.ttara] and Ma.wba [?-lee; Mahuli; the Mii.va.ls] and that 
he is to be the Kings Desy of all his countrys of Decca.\ and that 
the present Governor of Junea [ Junnar] is to come down to be 
Governor of Cullean Bimberly, but to this· we give no certain 
credit till we hear further of it, and this is what offers at present 
from. (F. R. Burst, Vol. 107, p. 109) . 

( 102) 

(S) F. R. Surat, Vol. } CARW AR TO BOMBAy { Dated 1 July 
88, Fols. 73 & 7 4. 1675 

Wee have sufficiently participated with the calamityes of the 
countrey since our new comers have invested ·themselves in the 
possession, for our Carwareans to wind themselves into your 
favo~r. with their owne insulting inclination hath bred noe 
small difference, as to the robbing us of our former rights and 
priviledges, the first affront they gave us was in respect of our 
coconutt trees belonging to our garden which they would oom& 
nnd tell and likewise the coconutts upon them, wee told them wee 
never used to be examined In the Moores time how many trees 
wee bad. But that wee did pay 1 pag 0 ~ Tipkee a year to them 
as a duty, but never received any further trouble, with this 
answer they would not be satisfied, but wee was forced to send 
them an account they were soe tyrannicall as they would have 
ubleiged us to sell the coconutts to them, but wee putt them of 
the Lusiness lyes deed, noe sooner bad wee lulld the businesse 
f\lo\leep and thuugbt that all ou:r trouble had bin over, but WM 

~~8 . 
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surprised with a Jar greater perplexity, for the simader [?} be in~ 
informed by the incendiaries to mischeife, he upon the change of 
Government when most people ra.nn away that they left their rice 
with our peons, upon the newes he sends that Towne Musum
da[ r) to search for it, wee haveing advice upon what account he 
came sent for him and told him wee would enquire of our peom:, 
shout it and if bee could produce any sufficient testimony he 
should not only have their rice but see the peons severally punished 
that wee are guilty of such a fault, with this he went away some
thing satisfied to our thinking, noe sooner was bee gon out of the 
doore, but sends his peons to severall of our servants houses tu 
take account of the rice they had not time to carry any away, for 
o:ur servants was at their backs and frighted them away without 
any ha~me done wee sent for that Musumder and gnve him a small 
check for . his impatience and all pllst very quietly till the next 
day; and then he began his ould trade to search, wee past that 
ower with a gentle admonition not to invade our privHidges 
which oouncell bee took for that time and desired us to examine 
our servants if they had any rice of people that had ran away, wee 
prmnisedhim wee would, which wee did and found a good quantity 
of other mens rice among our peons, which they confest soe 

· /.:Soone as they were askt, wee had the account drawne out to show 
that Siminidar when soe ever he should demand it, that wee might 
end all further trouble, when he came over he did not soe much 
as send to us to know whither wee had done any thinge in the 
businesse, But sends and takes out all the rice that did belong 
tQ qna of Oijr ljel'vants, wee hearing of it examined the list and 
fpund that our 13ervant had some of other mens, soe de.sirod 
il}e Sunjd~r to J'eturne what he had taken more then is due, but 
J1!)9 D~J'Ceived he p1ocked us and soe wee brought it back our
~el ves wit}l.out any harme done, After we were returned to 
our house the Meainede [ordered forth] with to the Simidar to 
s~nd hjm some horse. and foott to ·force us to a better com. 
plyance to deliver them soa much rice as their account speakes, 
~eq told biin wee would deliver up according to our account 
~f\4 ~he force JlOr nothing else should compe.Jl us to doe other 

· wise, wee have turned out of the garden all the rice that be
Jongs to them i we heard the Simsdar would faine have quar
Jelleq with us about this business as they pretend, and to the 
purpose did desire the Governor of the castle to spare him 100 
;ple):l. to joyne with his 30 horse and soe come to rob us and our 
peon.s. ~ut the Goverqour being an unders*anding man, anq 



( 7 July 1575 

knowing how the Simidar :had abused us put him of bt telling 
him he must have the Rajahs order, our troubles are renewed daly 
and wee can never expect the Factory to florish as long as it 
is under Sevagees Government, they have tobbed all the country 
people soe much as to the seed they should sowe, soe that the 
next yE~ar the men will be ready to eat one another for the new 
crop will be very small, all people pray that the· moores maty 
come and regaine the country and there is a rumor that they will 
come after the raines. Timmanna waited their coming to joyne 
them a few da.ye3 more will discover that certainty. 

Wee have made bold to send our complaints to the Rajab he 
Leing something higher us then you that wee might not loose soe 
much time for an answer as your honour &c letter would take up. 
But wee desire you to write him about it, and our answer from 
the Rajah with his order to the Semida.r, will keep him in some 
b·ounds ot civilllty till 'letter comes writ by yout honours &c 
instigation. 

( 103) 

F. R. Bombay, Vol. } CoNSULTATION AT {Dated 7 Julyl675 
2, pp, 9,-96 BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

An Envoy being lately arrived from Sevagee, and bringing 
letters from him to the President, wherein Sevagee writes for 
severall things of which he is very desireous and mighty import
una.te for them; but the President declared to the Councill that 
this was a matter of consideration, and they were sensible as well 
as he, how much Sevagee is indebted to the Company for goods 
already sold him and that he could not pay with ready money, 
but with batty, coconutts, and beetlenutts, by reason whereof the 
Company were but small gainers, and that the goods be now re· 
quired were iron, shott, and the two brass gunns, with a l&rge 
quantity of copper, all which would amount to a great summe. 
And the President moveing also to the Oounoill how prejudiciall 
it might be to the Company's interest if some ot his requests were 
not graunted, he haveing made himeelfe very potent and in 
whose country lyes now a great part of the Company's trade; 
"''hich being debated it was unanimously agreed that shott as 
many as could be spared be sold him in barter for batty, but noe 
copper without ready money; and a.s to the brs,:;11 gunns the Presi· 
dent desired the gentlemen of the Council to consider thel'eof anrl 
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give in their opinions next Councill day when the preceeding 
matters are to be taken into consideration again e. 

The President takeing this oppertuuity of the Envoy motioned 
to him the losses the Company susteyned at Dongum, and also 
.told him that the person that was Cheife of that factory was now 
here with him who could declare unto him the insolencies of the 
Generall towards.him, though be declared himselfe to be an 
Englishman and that. be was there on the English Company's 
accountt; and that the President. did expect that Sevagee would 
make good the losse againe to the Company, and he would now 
send with him the Cheife to give Sevagee an accountt of the loss 
the Company susteyned and also to demand satisfaction of him. 
But the Envoy advised the President that it was now a very ill 
time to send anybody up thither by meanes of the great quantity 
of raine that hath fallen and the sickness of the place, and that 
about the latter end of this month would be a better time, against 
which it is · 

Ordered that Mr. Samuell Austen prl!pare himself for the 
aforesaid journey to treate with Sevagee, he being now at Rairy. 

F. R. Bombay, Vol. }. 
2, p. 97 

( 10~) 
• 

CONSULTATION .AT { 
BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

Db.ted 9 July 
1675 

The Councill being full the president desired them to give their 
opinions touching the proposalls he made to them last Council 
day concerning the gu,nns and copper Sevagee desired; which 
was seriously debated and in the afermative it was carried th11t 
as to the copper Sevagea should have as much as wee could spare 
him at the rate other merchants paid provided be would pay 
ready money, it being a comodity soe consumptive in these 
parts that it is as good to us as ready money and why should it be 
sold to him for time or in barter for such goods as the Company 
would loose.by; and as to the gunns that they should not be sold 
him at those tearmes which he proposed. 

( 105) 

· (S) F. R. Surut, Vol.} BOMBAY TO SURAT { Dated
16

1,..
1
5
5

July 
107, Folll13 

[They not only expect great profit from their new factory at 
Rajapore but furt~er goe on to say} 
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(m. Sluvaji · l 2s juiy t6ts 
I 

'
1 Wee have thoughts of settling a ffactory at Junea where-.we 

understand that severall sortes of cloth may be bought c[h]aape and 
if the triall doth answere expectations it will bee a good help 
unto us and wee ho.R,_e the transport hither will bee secure enough 
whether the peace between the Mogoll and Sevagee be confirmed 
or noe for wee have a very faire understanding with both 
partyes and wee doubt not to procuf"e their pasports for the safe 
conveighance of our goods the most that will trouble us will bee 
the pass of Tannah. But wee must deale with the Portuguese as 
well as wee can though not soe well as wee would •. (Orme Mss. 
Vol.lU, Sect. 4, p.137] 

( 100) 
F. R. Surat, Vol. 

88, p. 78 } SURA.T TO BOMBA. Y { 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 17 July 
1675 

'The newes goes here currant that there Is peace between the 
King and Sevajec)The Pattans are stron~, have beaten the Kings 
farces that were entred their oountrey. 

v c 101 r 
F. R. Surat, Vol. } SURAT TO BOMBAY { Dated 22 July 

88, p. 71 ; 1675 

( EXTRACYl' ) 

The Governour now declares there is noe peace between 
Sevajee and the King though the Articles were signed by the 
King and sent an eliphant to Bawder Cawne, and raised his 
Munsub for the good service he had done in making the condi
tions i but Sevajee hath baffled him [and] will stand to noe 
euch Articles, contrived the deceit only to prosecute his conquest 
in the Vizapore territoryes. 

(lOS) 

F. R. Sura.t, Vol. } CARWA.R TO B.OMBAY { Dated 28 July' 
88, Fols. 89& 90 1675 

(S) Our troubles with these interloper assuU us afresh for about 
10 dayes together wee was not molested with their impertinencies 
Butt now being we oould not send them money which they have 
Hn very importunate for continually hinting us what wee have 
!'pared Mahmud Ckaune and other Moores upon a neceSBity wee 

I 
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a1waies gave them a mod3st denial thst thought wee· sent them 
away empty they had noe reaon to be dissatisfied with us. But 
these men arfl so& ttnrea.sone.ble that that look upon it as an 
affront to be denied though wee han it not and to make us 
sensible of it they ha.vtt brought up a new custome as to make us 
pat custome att aurbultee which is att the bottome of the Gaute 
these insoleneies if suffered will make them thinke they cannot 
impose to much upon us, wee know not what to say or doe, for 
wee cannot send a letter to your honour &c. But they must have 
somethhtg for it or will not lett it passe; wee wrote for-merly to 
your honour &c. of their affronts cast upon us hoping that you 
will take this and the Hubelly businesse into your serious con· 
sideration that our factory may come once more to shine in its 
former splendour, having lost much of its reputation. 

(P) Here is uncertaine newes and therefore we know not what 
may be done after the raines, but if the Moores should come to 
conquer these partes and that Sevajee should come here in 
September, as it is bruited, wee desire your Honour &ca. as there 
may be occasion to order the Captaines accordingly, for if this 
Kings army and Sevajees lies hereabouts we thinke it will be 
insecure bringing any goods down the Gaut but Mergee way. 

. I 

F. R. Surati, Vol. } · 1 

88, p. 77 

( 109) 

SRU.A.T TO BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 31 July 

1675 

·Wee doe now find a necessity of sending up Mr. Austen to 
adjuist the accompts with the brokers, weavers and washers in 
the severall townes where our investments were on foot when 
aevajees forces robb'd the place, that wee may know the certains 
losse the Company have. 

( UO) 

F. R. Surat, Vol. 88 } RA. YBAGG TO BOMBAy { Dated 7 Aug. 
pp. 95-97 1675 

(EXTRACT) 

The 30th ditto [ July1675] newes was .brought us early in 
• thu morning that Sevajees party In Callapore had seized the 
Oovernor there for the King. Many of the inhabitants were 
having the towne but Sevajees souldiers kept all in with promise 

tof faire usage, so that the townes people :ue preserved in quiet 
and some security, Sevajee having to guard it report speakes 

6i j 



On Shit:aji [ 7 Aug, 1615 

about 2000 men, s.nd the 'Moore Governor that was in it is earried · 
to Puruallo Castle, where he as yet remaines a prisoner. Soone 
after wee had this newes wee sett forward for this place, our 
journey very troublesome and uncornfortlltble. In the high way 
wee passed ·by many dead bod yes of men and women tbat died 
for want of food. The wayes in many places ver.y deep soe that 
our horses in some places ready to stick fast. Such townes as we 
passed much broken and dec:!l.yed, a few or no people in them, 
where one house h!!.d a dweller ten were empty,· the people being 
runne away for want and fear of Sevajee and oppression of their 
Governor. The 31 July wee arrived at this place; the Governor 
and publique ministers of this towne with all the merchants met 
us without the towne on horseback, and in coaches they carried 
us to a house very convenient appointed for our accommod11tion, 
where they all continued with us about 4: bowers, treating us 
according to tb~ir c:ustome of the countrey with their drumme£~, 
pipes, and. dancing women, which noyse our weary jorney 
and hungry bellyes made mor~t then ordnary unpleasant to us. 
However, it was somewhat pleasing to us to see all expressions of 
joy frorn the inhabitants in generall, and the hearty welcome wee 
had from the G-overnor &ca. The ned day was Sunday, therefore 
it was Munday, the 2d instant, when the first businesse wee did. 
was to enquire how our businesse went forward; musters of all 
sorts cloth procurable in and abou~ this place was brought us, 

• • • • • • 
The newes of these parts are altogether uncertainea.ry [ sic ? 

uncertain and vary) dayly. The most credibly beleived and 
reported is, vizt., that Oram Zeb the King of India hath taken 
great displeasure against sevajee R~Jjah, who hacl offeJed him 
17 c:astles to make peace, which after the King had agreed to and 
signed the articles, the Rajah refused to deliver the castles, upon 
which the King of India bath wrote to the King of Vizapore and 
the Nabob Buleel Caun offering to let go a usuall tribute that this 
King uses to pa.y him annually, provided he will with all his 
forces goe against the Rajah on this side, and he intends against 
Lim on the other side, with resolutions, if possible, to utterly 
d.:stroy Sevajee. This proffer is accepted by the Kings Minesters 
and the Nabob hath ordered baskets to be made to passe his min 
over tha rivers (caused by the great raines that have faileD) in
tomding against Purnoalla. Soe soon as the moon changes its 
given uut be will seti forward but the rivers and df:epe wayes 
will eerttiinl y binder his ~utti~ g his fesolutions 110e ,:;uddainly 
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in practice;· butt against Purnoalla its undoubtedly reported he 
will, which if he doth, will not or cannot ba before Duelle 
[-Divali], soe that till that time Callopore and all there about will 
be in quiet an'd our businesse by then will be neere done, only 
wee fear much that it will be hinderance to us in getting our 
goods whited. 

(Ill) 

F. R. Bombay, } CONSULTATION AT { Dated 9 August 
. Vol. 2 p.l20 · BOMBAY 1675 

[EXTRACT) 

Mr .. Samuel Austen being appoynted to goe up to Sevagees 
Court to treat with and demand satisfaction of him for the lo~se 
the Honble. Company susteyned . by his forces robbing and 
plundering theire factory at Dungom, as alsoe to procure Coles 
and his coppy for the future preventing of the like, . in case his· 
army shall happen to plunder or fire such townes as the Honble. 
Companie shall have any.esta.te in, and not only for those in the 
Mogulls.country but as well for such factoryes as wee have in 
the Kinge of Vizapoores, with whome he is att warr, and that he 
may the speedier graunte our request and consider of our demandti 
it is thought absolutely necessary to present him with some 
small curiosity, but. not [to] exceed 500 Rupees, by reason wee 

· have lately presented him la.rgly, so it was 
Ordered that a present should bee provided accordingly to 

· the value of five hundred Rupees. 

(I~) 

'(S) F.: R. Sure.t', Vol,} FROM ON BOARD THE { Dllted Jt:~ttapore 
88, Fol. 90 SHIP Mayblme 17 Aug. 1675 

Wee are now almost and had been altogt:lther rt:~ady to haul 
the May~one of the ground but that men are difficult to be pro
cured and more hard to be kept by res.son a fleet of men of warr 
that is here affitting out for Sevagee \\Those servants presse all the 
ca.ri)enters, sawyers, and smiths that they can find to our great 
Hinderance. · 

( 113) 
F. R. Suratt Vol. 83} RAJAPORE TO BOMBAY { Dated 17 Aug. 

pp.99-100 . 1675 
(EXTRACT) 

A.s to fitting the Maylree wee have had much trouble tu gett 
carpenters &c~. til worke upon. ht~r Md after wee l:tl\d to ~eep 
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On .Shirn{'i .. '{ l~ 4ug, ~61~ 
• • I 

them the Ra.ja.a· sending downe expresse order for the speed;Y. 
building severall new grabbs to be in resdynesse to acoompanx 
him with his a~my against Oanda Raspory, bu~ wee hope sh~t 
will bee ready t.9 waite your Honnors orders in a short tim~ . ~ , 

* • . * • . • 
Wee shall closely ply the Subedar for the payi_ng us the 

goods soe long since, due, and according to.the Phirmaund granted 
from the Rajah; he hath been most of the time since Mr. Childes 
absence up and downs the towne under his jurisdiction to receive 
in his ~asters rents and but yes.terday returned home, wee .ar.e 
informed he is to remove hence and orie Tuka Pundit to com~ in 
his place; 

Our intenti~ns ofsending to. Goa for provission for the May
tree was the hopes wee had of a ready freight for her the first o! 
the year to Persia, which wee might reasonably expect know.ing 
what qusntityes of goods were ready up countrey for those partes, 
and it being wholy the discourse in towne ·that a peace ·would 
be made before Dualle (Divali) between the Vizapore King and the 
Rajah, that wee questioned not but to liav~ goods downe very early •. 

( 1111) 
F. R. Surat, Vol. 88 } CARW AB 'l'O BbMBA Y { Dated 18 ·Aug. : 

pp. 103-104: . 1675 . . 
(EXTRACT) 

Wee have received yours of the 4:th June in answer to ours 
the 25th May in which wee find you are pleased to make us soe 
happy as to acquaint us of your spprovall in our proceedings 
with Sevajee, for which wee are not a little joyfull, our desires 
being al wa.ies to comply with the Honnble. Compa.nys interest, 
and when it falls out otherwise wee are not a little troubled to 
perceive ourselves disapointed in our expectations. · 

* * ' * * • • 
( When Seevajee had conquered these country~s ~~ fat ~~ 

Anc:bota, he sent some of his forces into the Bunda Rajahs 
countrey. They finding noe grent opposition seized upon Sups. 
and Whurwa belonging to the Rajah. Sevajee sett a watch at 
Burbulle to take custome of the goods that passed that way, of 
which we acquainted your Hour. &ca. of in our last, and the 
impediment wee should meet with in our goods comeing downe if 
noe ~peedy remidy was applyed, but wee have heard since that 
Kiddcrchaune Phunuys men with the Desyes &ca. joyning together 
hath retaken both these places againe with killing 300 of 

ll-9. .. 
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Sevajees men, soe that it hath made the watch at Burbulle to rise 
and be gone to give the others place. Here is newes likewis& 
Sevajee hath sent word t~at he cannot come this way by reason 
of the Mogulls Army encamping · soe nigh him, which makes our 
new masters looke about them.) 

· Tim manna and the Ranna [?·Rani] hath made peace, whioh 
she wa.s compelled to doe as being not able to withstand him, and 
as farr as we can perceive, she stands for a cypher, for he govern& 
all and doth what he pleases. Narran Malia, Vintice Malia, 
with other great merchants confederates together against him, 
wa.s included in the peace, but he finding by Sevajees aproaoh soe 
near Merjah to take satisfaction of them of [sic? on] pretence of 
want of money to keep his men to gather if Sevajee should come 
against the countrey, hath imprisoned them all and demands great 
summes to assist him in this war. • 

Wee acquainted your Honner &ca. in our last that wee 
thought U unsecure bringing our goods downe the Gaute by 
reason [of] the Decans ar!py and Sevajees, therefore wrote to the 

· Rannah for a passe to carry our goods that way if occasion 
serves; the answer wee have received with the passe att 2H per 
cent custome, soe shall behave ourselves as the time will 
permitt us. 

( 05) 

F. R. Bor,nb~y, Vol. } CONSULTATION AT 
2, p. 121 BOMBAY 

( EXTRACT) · 

{ 
Dated 20 August 

1675 

Mr. Samuel Austen, according to order, haveing provided a 
present for Savagee and Ministers, a list whereof bee delivered 
in to the President and Counoell for their approveall, the partie· 
ulars as followeth, vizt., 

One smale gunn of bra.sse for Savagee 
valued with the carriage att 

12 Yards of scar lett for Morapendit 
7 Yards of scarlett for .Anagee Pundit 

One lookinglasse and tala of muske 

Rups. 

- 300:00 
150:00 

87:16 
25: 

S Yards of scarlett for the Senatary [? Senapaty, 
? Secretaey=Chitnis] 27:16 

Other smale necessaryc.s to the value of 140: 

~u~s. 740 : 00 



(Sl F. R. Surat, Vol.} 
88, Fols. 111-112 

On Shiva]i 

( 116) 

0ARWAR TO 
BOMBAY 

( 29 !ug.l67i 

{ 
Dated 2 ~ August 

1675 

Wee informed your honour &c. in our general (sent per your 
returned cossitts) that wee had sent a letter of complaints to the 
Rajah of his ministers insolence here; which letter wee sent by 
those cossitts to Rajahpore and desired our friends there to for
'ward it with all speed possible to the -Rajah, being businessee of 
now small import. Our owne peons as they returned back from 
Surratt called there to know whither they had any letters from 
this factory or Callicutt they did not show soe much good will to 
us, nor respect to our honourable masters affaires as enough to 
receive the Rajahs answer to send it to us, which we suppose they 
have detained .......... .. 

The Semidar having received of the country people that keeps 
Buffiloes, and c:owes according to their Rojapore custome and is 
endeavouring to impose that according to our order, as a duty 
that never was demanded by the Moores; they upon this have 
seized upon all their Buffaloes and cowes and tell us withall 
they will never returne them till our servants doe fully satisfie 
the Rajapore duty so that wee believe they will remaine in the. 
Semidars power, till Mr. Oxinden our chiefe comes down for wee 
are resolved never to condiscend that our servants shall pay them 
anything for their releasment; wee have an invincible ... to passe 
by soe many wrongs. Having respect to your honours &o order 
esteeming itt more beneficiall to our honourable masters affaires 
and rniexcusable to advise your honour &o how y[elt by shoting 
through our sides they mean to oatter downe the company's hon· 
our then to goe to right ourselves by any unwarantable meanes. 

Wee may blesse God that wee have a house that is of force 
•ufficient to defend us from their rafine and plunder; for wee do11 
not question if wee were at their mercy, as wee was in the Moores 
time we were on the other side (our tottering house being rather 
an offence [?than] defence ) wee.had long ere this been devested 
of all. 

(S)F. R. Surat, Vol, } 
107, Ffol. 167 

( U7) 

CA.RWAR TO 
BOMBAY { 

Dated !9 August 
1675 

As for affairs at present they are as wee formerl;r advised you, 
the Slmidee [Jamindar or Zamorin] maintaining hia vyolence 
and preamitarily tells as that he will not lett goe our aer· 

1 at 
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vants cattle without they will complye with their Rajahpore 
custome which they 'S&Y is to pay for each buffi.llo 4 larrees and 
for a cow one, we are advised, that they pay at Rajahporee [?l Lar
res a buffi.llo and one for a cow that is not all for they demand 
custome of buffillos and cowes for the former yeare when the 
country was governed by the mores; we lye very quiett waiting 
_with impatiance for Mr. Oxindens comeing downe hoping to 
-meete with sonie satisfaction towards the repairing our Honour, 
Wee judge wee shall drive a very little trade if the country con
tinues subjett to Sevagees Tyranny. We expect to carry our cloth 
to [Vingurla ?] and there to Land in shipp that shall come downe. 

(118) 

.(8) F. R. Surat, Vol.} SURAT TO BOMBAY {Dated 4 Sept. 
88, Fol. 106 1675 

Yesterday the Governor received a Phirmaund from the 
king which orders him to follow Bawder Ckaunes orders for the 
supply of the Siddy and his fleet on all occasions, which formerly 
he refused to doe without the kings imediate orders. 

( 119) 

F. R. Surat, Vol.107 } BOMBAY TO SURAT { Dated 'I Sept. 
~lU 1M5 

. (EXTRACT) 

All the new~s wee have is that Sevagee makes preparation 
to take the Castle of Danda Rajapore to which end, besides his 
lahd army, he is provideing an Armado by sea; but some wise 

. men say that he hath other deeper designes for bis Armado, to 
wit, to invade some of the Kings coast to Nor[th]wa.rd while his 
A.rmado is employed this way. But his designes are soe well 
layd, and secretly carryed on that noe judgment ca.~ be made of 
them till they are executed. ·· 

( 120) 

F. R. Bombay Vol. 2} CONSULTATION AT { Dated 9 Sept. 
p. 126 . BOMBAY 1675 

(EXTRACT) 

The inhabitants of the oposite maine haveing often ir.uportu
ned the President to settle in their countrys which is in Sevagees 
dominions, and whose subjects they are, and from whence wee 
receive most of our provisions with which our Island is supply-

. ed, the President haveing settled all affaires of concerne thought 
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it a convenient time for, himselfo and soma of his Couricell to 
goe and take a view of the cut1try and. to see what places there 
bee that are fitt to settle in. · 

( 121) 

F. R. Surat, Vol. 107 } RAYBAGG TO BOMBAY { 
p. 136 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 15 Sept. 
1675 

The newes of these parts are all together uncertaine, for . wee 
have fresh news daily and one contradicts the other. Wee have 
been already much deceived by our informations, that wee are most 
afraid to write; however, for the newes that most credited is that 
the Nabob, Bulliell Caune, within this 10 daies leaves Meerige, 
his winter quarters, and intends for Vizapore, thither called by the 
young King or rather Coovus [ Khavas] Caun &ca. to advise about 
meeting Bauder Caun, the Mogulls Generall agail)st Sevagee 
and the rumor is that they will agree together, and utterly 
destroy Sevagee. 

( 122) . 1 SAMUEL AUSTEN'S NARRA.· f 
TIVE. ANARRTIVEOFWHAT 
OCCURRED IN SA~ 
AUSTENS JOURNEY TO THE 
CASTLE OF RAIRY. THE 

l 
CoURT AND RESIDENCE OF 
SEAVGEE RAJAH, BEING 

Original Corres- THITHER SENT BY THE 
pondence Vol. HONBLE.GERALDAUNGIER 
36, No. 4106 &CA. COUNCELL TO DE· 

MAND SaTISFACTION FOR 
THE DAMAGE THE HONBLE. 
COMPANY SUSTEYNED BY 

l 
HIS ARMY (CONSISTING OF 
12000 HORSE ) AT THE 
FACTORY OF DUNGOM, AND 
LIKEWISE TO OBTEYNE IDS 
COLES TO PREVENT LIKE 
INJURIES. . 

Dated 24: August 
to 15 Sept. 1675 

August the 24th 1675· Having received my instructions 
from the Honble. President &ca. Councell and got all thing! in 
readyness for the journey, I imbarkt in a balloone, togather with 
Mr. Robert Harbin, who was appointed to accompany mae, and 
by breake of the ensuing day, arrived at Ba.ttee, from whence 
proceeding to Chaul and towards Rairy, I think nothing worthy 
your trcuble of veiwing untill I obtained Nejampore, which was 
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on the 2nd September, in which place meeting with our most pre
valent friend, Peshua Mora Pundit,· togather with Annajee 
Pundit, I waited on them, and after their alloted presents deliver· 
ed, represented unto_ them our injuries and demands of satis
faction for the same; to which they could give no result, in 
respect of their- distance from the Rajah, and no otherwise favour 
us but by writeing .to him in our bebalfes by reason of their 
designe for Junea [ Junnar) ( with an army of 8000 foote) and 
suddaine departure from thence. 

September the 6th. On the 6th of September we gained the 
high and difficult top of Rairy hill, which impartially may boast 
bf either; and fortunately had audience the next day of Sevajee 
and Sambojee Rajah &ca. principle officers; who being burthened 
with shame at my complaints, a pollitick slumber incircled his 
brow, and seemingly hung thereon untill I had finished, and then 
he pleaded ingorance to the fact and:totally denyed the reception 
of any effect whatsoever, and so desired time for his most serious 
considerations. 

September 15th. _ After audience had, Perlad Pundet our 
Procurator was not idle in this affaire, but with much courage and 
rigour stirred up the Rajah tQ give us a speedy and an effectuall 
8f!Swere, which could not be obtained untill the 15th of September, 
when at the same place as formerly he expressed his miode in few 
words, to witt that in respect he had not account given him by 
his Generall of any effect taken from us more then some plate 
( which belonged to Samuell Austen) be thought our demands 
very unreasonable, and in respect our Factory was not so well 
fortified as even to oppose the meap.est force, he had no reason to 
satisfy us for that which vagabonds and scouts committed 
without. order or the knowledge of the Generall; to which I 
answered it was done by his Generalis knowledge, otherwise he 
would not have oarryed mee away prisoner so far as he did, and 
therefore desired '.his personall appetll'ance to deny it if bee could. 
He tooke no not~ce of this, but on the contrtll'y assured mae I 
should have no :satisfaction. Meeting with so small comfort 
( after many arguments to move him to a more generous com~ 
plyance) I proceeded to request for his coles to all our factoryes, 

· to which he demurred, and thought convenient to give to none but 
Sura.tt &ca. sea port townes. But After a l:itrict debate, he con
sented to all, and ordered the Secretary in our heareing to 
dispatch them, which since are auived to the Honble. President 
and Councells hands, and question noii ( finding soe great a 
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difficulty in procuring them ) but they will redound muc;h to the 
Honble. Compa.nys advantage in case such like accedents should 
happen for the future. : 

( 123) 

0. Correspon. dance} FROM SO RAT TO BOMBAY, { Dated !8 Sept~ 
Vol. 36, No. 4115 INSTRUCTIONS TO 167~ · 

PHILIP GYJF.ORD 

(D) I heartily recommend to you to e'ncourage the trade of the 
Island in generall and take care that the Merchants be favoured 
in all reasonable wayes, that they be proteoted from all violence 
and disturbance from the English or other Inhabitants that they 
be preserved and secured soe much as may be from the Mallabars 
and other Pirates, and against the Insolence of the Portuguese, 
and in most particular manner, you must preserve the honour and 
security of his Majestie's Porte and Ha.ven, and that neither the 
Portuguese nor the Siddy's Fleet, nor .Sevagees, nor any other 
whatsoever doe offer any the least violence from Hunry Cunry, 
and Chaul inwards. For otherwise you will utterly discourage 
all merchants from trading unto or entering into the Porte. 

During my stay here I have found odd neighbours to deale 
with, the jealous and envious Portuguese have endeavoured all 
that lay in their power to obstruct our settlement, the Governor 
of Surat hath not been wanting alsoe to use bis policy tG under. 
mine us; and Biddy Sombole with his Fleete bath been no small 
impediment. The Dutch with their powerfull Fleete designed to 
hs.ve swallowed us up, but blessed be God who hath hitherto pre· 
served us, and rendered all their evill desisnes advantagious; 
Sevajee onely hath proved, and that for his own Interest sake ; 
our fairest friend, and noblest enemy, you must expect to en· 
counter many ill offices from the Portuguese, especially in the 
passe Caranjab, as I bave done, but you must not yield in the 
least to them, but boldly maintaine the honble. Companys right. 

Aa to the Fleete which is now bound to the :reliefe of Danda 
Ra.japore, you must not deny them all good neigbbourly assistance, 
to wit, wood, water provisions, and neeessarys for their mony; but 
you must declare unto the Generall that if he presume, or any of 
his people, to intrench on his Majestie's right, and rob or plunder 
or in the least disturbe any boate or vessell from Henry Cunry 
and Cha.ul inwards into the Bay, or shall land any men to rob on 
any parte within said Bay, they doe actually breake peace with 
U'l, ~And must expect noe assis~ance from us, and if fOU doe stoutly 
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and resolutely maintains this privilege, you will doe acceptable
service to the Honble Company. ICol~ection of Papers ... Bby Govt. 
Vol. 6, p. 146.] 

(P) As to Savajee you are sensible that our correspondence 
with him hitherto is very faire and acceptable to both sides and hope 
. U will soe continue{ I pray you to encourage it so much as lies in 
your po~fi!r, for I expect no meane emolument to. our Honorable 
Masters from our trade into his countrey, which you know hath 
bin the subject of many debates in Councell, and I have the lesse 
to advise because you 'are already fully acquainted with all our 
transactions with him. 

( 12!1) 

(S)F. R. Surat, Vol. } ·(BOMBAY TO SURAT] { 
107, Ffols. 131-132 

Dated 4. Oct. 
1675 

Enclosed wee send a letter that wee received this morning 
from Sevagee together with coles for the severall factories 
according to his promise. Such as were of use in these part wee 
have and sent the rest to the President with the list of the whole 
that was granted br.~.sevagee. [This letter is signed by Philip 
Gyffard and John Petit; for destination of the letter etc. cf 
.No.·126 dated 14 .October 1675] 

. {125) 

(S) F. R. Surat ·} SURAT TO BOM~A y { Dated 8 October 
Vol. 88.Fol.ll3 . . 1675 

Near the Rivers mouth wee mett the su·rratt Armado comand
ed by Siddy Cossaim, brother to Siddy Sa.mbole bound to Danda 
Rajapore, to whome as occasion serves you must not fa.ile to 
shew all faire assistance and civ HI deportment, with regard to 
those instructiont~, left with you by the President! at his depar· 
ture for your kind usage of the people belonging to that fleet will 
be very well taken by the Governor here and the newes thereof 
will be represented to the king: · 

.. ( 126) 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } SURAT TO BOMBAy { Dated Swally Marine 
88 p. 116 · U Oct. 1675 

(EXTRACT) . ' 

The Coles from Sevajee wee have received. 
... .... .... • • 

Wee begin to be allarmed with Sevagee, but hope it will 
[pass] over, though we are apt to b~leive be will disturbe us 
this yeare. 

7U 
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( 127) 

1-26 Oct. 1675 

Orme Mss. Vo1.114 } 
Sect • .£, pp, 152-~ 

BoMBAY TO 
SUR AT { 

Dated 14 Oot. , 
1675 

(EXTRACT) 

Yesterday, we received a letter from the Siddy, a copy of 
which with our answer thereto,· we here remit you. and desire 
your Honours opinion thereof. We ·shall find bini a very 
troublesome neighbour, unless you procure an order from Ghasty 
Cawn, that he enters· not in an hostile manner from Chaul ~nd 

· Hunera Kennere [sic? Henry Kenry ]. · 

We received yours of 8 current the 14: Do. in which we have 
the acceptable news of his Honours safe arrival. with the rest of 
the fleet, at Swally and of the Governor &c., respectfull reception 
of him, to the nation and Company's honour. 

( 128) 
0. Correspondence } SURAT TO CAR WAR. { Dated 16 Oct. 
Vol. 36, No. 4122 . 1675 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee take notice what you adviced about Sevajees attempts 
on the Sunda Rajah c:ountrey, and by [sic] the prudent acoomo
dation made by Timona and the Ranah, and their resolution 
to defend themselves against Savajee. We also observe the 
disturbance and ill treatme.nt you have received from Sevajees 
officers, which you have represented to Savajee, and wee doubt 
not but hereafter they will beh[ave] themselves more civilly 
toward you. In the meane time wee would h~ve you be very 
dilligent over the Companys affai[res] and use all prudent meanes 
to preserve our privilidges and keep a faire understanding _with 
the Governor and all the officers that the Compatiy's businesse 
may receive noe prejudice; and withall be wary in your proceed .. 
ings and doe not trust those needy officers more than necessity 
forceth you unto. 

0. Correspondence 
Vol. 36, No. ·'123 

( 129) 

} SUR~T TO THE COMP.lNY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 26 Oot. 

"1675 

This towne begins already to be allarmd by ·sevajee, which 
is no meane obstruction to our trade, but wee trust God will 
preserve your estate from all danger. 

ll-10 
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0. Correspondence 
Vol.'So, No. •127 

lEnglish Records 

( 130) 

} SURAT TO C.A.RW .AR 

(EXTRACT) 

{
Dated Swally Marine 

9 Nov.1675 

Inclosed wee send you Snajees Cole or passe which you may 
make use of when any of his Governours or Generalis shall 
tt:Jolest and trouble you. 

0. Oorre~p~ndence } 
Vol. 36, No. 4139 

( 131) 

BOMBAY TO THE 
COMPANY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated 26 Nov. 
1675 

[Orme Mss. Vol. 114~ Sect. 4, p. 164] The Portugeeze are still 
&s proud, malitious and enviovs as ever, contriving daily all 
underhand opposing of the peace and eplender of the island and 
tra<h!. 

Sevagee and they [the Portuguese] ilaily quarrell, the 
obiefest cause of his hatred to them being for forcing orphans of 
his cast to turn Roman Catholicks, There bas also of late 
happened some disputes among them in the s<1me account, the 
Captain General of Busseen taking the part of some orphans 
against the Jesuits, and forcing the said Jesuits to ,restore the 
said orphans a considerable estate, which they had been possessed 
of many years, which they highly resented. One dispute brought 
on another, and these quarrels encrea.sed daily. At last, some of 
the inhabitants belonging to one of the gl'e~t Dous towns, flying 
to the Jesuits for succour, the C3ptain General sent to demand 
them. They denied to deliver them up; the General incensed fires one 
of their towns and burnt about 6 or 8 houses. The Padrees make 
no resistance,· but fly to their Pens, hope to get him excom
municat~ from Rome, and so at present remains quiet. 

[P) Sevagee keeps a very faire correspondence with us, but is 
not to be trusted, he totally governing birnselfe by his interest 
alone, not valueing the breach of any oath or promise where be 
car, imagine to be a gainer thereby, but .he hath many irons in 
the fire which will find him employ a considerable time, soe have 
little reason to feare any disturbance from him. 

The Mogull presseth hard upon him, whose army is come 
downe to Cutlian and its reported that Orang Zeeb hath soe ratled 
his Generall Bauder Ckaun, which bath netled him that he is 
resolved to doe eomething this tmmmer CORsiderable against him, 
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the better to e~t which he hath by matching one· ~f his neet 
relations with one of Cowset Ckauns [ Kha.vas Khan],· Pro tecto~ 
of Oecans nerest kindred broke the peace between that kingdome;. 
and Sevagee which wa.1 just upon concluding, by which means· 
there is another great army brought upon him. The Siddy of 
Danda Rajapore being also recruted from Surratt with 2000 fresh 
men, provissions, amunition, &ca., with two large men of warr 
and severall friggatts ( after he had put 'spme recruits ashore ) 
sayled downe the coast to looke out Sevagees fleete, hopeing to 
buroe them in port, but being by their vigila.ncy prevented of 
that they have burnt Vingurl; and severall other townes. At 
this alarun Sevagees fleete also put to sea, consisting of 57 small 
friga.tts well manned. The East India. :Merchant who put in here 
yesterday in her voiage up from the Ma.Jlabarr' coast mett with 
both fleets. Wee wish they may meete and box it • out stoutly, 
for they are both equally troublesome to us and much hinder 
the trade of our port. By this your Honors will see Sevagee 
hath his hands full ; how he will deal with them all wee must 
leave to time to discover. 

( IJ2) • 
Orrne Mss. Vol. 114 } BOMBAY TO SURAT { 

Sect. 4, p. 171 . · 
(EXTRACT) 

Dated 4 December 
1675 

The Mogull was at Cullean, but the Pishwaw giving them 
10000 Pagodas ready money, they are returned without doing 
any harm. 

F. R. Sur at, Vol. 88 } 
p. 128 

( 133) 

SUl;1-A '1' TO BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 6 Dec. 

1675 

Finding the towne of Surrat somewhat free from Sevajees 
allarms, we have thought good to discharge all the Topasses, 
whome wee now iiend clowne by the Unicorne, and keep only two 
files of Engllshmetl here, which wee hope will be enough for the 
:.;e<'urity uf our house if occasion require. 

Or'?e Mss. V u,l. 114 } 
Sect. 5, pp. ,)-! 

(1M) 

BOMBAy TO SURAT ( Dated 31 Dec. 
.'l 1675 

(EXTRACT) 

The Portugeese its reported, bas proclaimed war with 
Seng-~~. b(' n'tt>mptingto build two bullworl:s over against their 
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Fort of Sibon which they endeavouring to hinder, bred the 
quarrel. Sevagee still continues fortifying those two hills; a 
few days will tell us if they be able to put a stop to those bul
warks or no, which if gone on. with, will be a great curb to the 
Portugeese. 

When the Hunter is gone to Persia, there will be much 
wanting a Frig~te to cruise up and down, not only to secure our 
merchants from Mallabars, but to secure the port on all occasions 
in this troublesome times of Sevagees drawing an army down 
against the Portugeese and the Siddys vessels. daily coming in 
and out, so hope you will speedily dispatch the Revenge to us. 

( 135) 
Orme Mss. Vol.l,U } BOMBAY TO.ENGLAND {Dated 8 Jan. 

, Sect. 5, /}. 5 1676 
, (EXTRACT) 

The Berkeley Oastle when here last, brought out 13 iron guns . 
24 pounds, some of which· were spared Sevagee, by which means 
we are in great want of great gunns. 

( 136) 

0. Conespondenoe, Vol.} SURAT TO THE { Dated 11 January 
36, No. 4163, fols.lQ-11 COMPANY 1675/76 

(EXTRACT) 

In our former letters wee have advised the settlement of your 
factory at Rajapore, where we have employed a considerable 
stock to be invested in commoditys proper for Europe, which was 
·expected would have been sent us seasonable enough to have bin 
cured and laden home ori these sbipps; but wee have been much 
disappointed of our ex:pactations, having received scarce halfe of 
what wee ordet·ed of baftas, dungarees, &c., and them all, or the 
greatest part, browne, and now it is too late to cure them. The 
reason ofthis disappointment ·is caused by the continued warrs 
in the inland townes, which gives an apparent obstruction to all 
trade. Mr. Child, &c. factors complaine alsoe of the late raines 
which have fallen there, hindering the passages of all ca.phalaes 
and belating them one m~nth of what th~ir usua.ll time of arrivall, 
which is a very great perplexity to us and puts us to great diffi
culty in the lading these shipps. Wee doe not fit'ld but your · 
settlement there hath been very well esteemed by Sevagee and 
all the neighbour governments of Deccan, by ~hom you:r f&ctor~ 
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were received with all demonstration of kindness and respect to 
your Honors name and that of the nation. Wee perswade OUT• 

selves it will in a yea.re or two more become a usefull and ad van· 
tageous factory to you. Mr. Childs tyme having been wholly 
taken up in travelling up the country· for the settlement of your 
business he hath not yet had time to prosecute your demands on 
Sevagee for your former loss at Rajg.pore according to . contract, 
but wee expect that hee will suddenly b:J;ing that affaire to some 
issue. 

F. R. Surat, Vol. 89 } 
p. 10 

( 137) 

RAJAPORE· TO 
SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 11 January 

1675/6 

The newes of these parts are alltogether uncertaine. Report 
speakes Sevajee one while dead and another' while very ill and 
another while that he hath ordered all his forces to be ready 
under Pornollah [Panhala), intending thence to march for Veeza· 
pore, called thither, report speakes, by the Nabobb Buleil Caun 
who now raines lord of all, the young King in his possession, and 
it is likewise talked keepes Coons [Khavas) Caun in prison; but . 
the better sort of peop] e doe beleive Coons is killed by him. 

F. R. Bombay } 
Vol. 2, p, 6 (2d set) 

( 138) 

CONSULTATION AT 
BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{
Dated 13 January 

1675/6 

Sevagee haveing ~ent severall letters to the Deputy Gover· 
nor to desire him to graunt leave for five of his vessells, which 
now lye at Penn, to be brought hither and haled on shore for 
security, that the Sidy might not burna them, the Deputy Gover
nor propounded to the Councill, which being debated, and 1n 
regard the Siddy cannot take it ill of us, his fleete haveing been 
here !'eYerall times and wintered twice under our protection, it was 

Ordered that a letter be sent to Sevagee to advise him that 
wee have graunted his request provided a writeing under his 
hand and senle (sa be has promised he will), that in esse the 
tiiddy F-hould attempt to destroy the said vessells in our port it 
should wholy lye on hi~ arcountt, the English not to be concE>rn'd 
l.ln either side. ' 
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( 139) 

Orme Mss. Vol.lU} BOMB.l.Y TO SURAT Jl Dated 17 January 
- Sect. 5, p. 12 1676 

(EXTRACT) 

For these many days here is a continued report of Sevagees 
being dead and buried, naming the place of his death, distemper, 
manner and place of burial. It is reported he was poisoned by 
his son; his son being informed his father had commanded the 
watch of R.airee Castle to throw him down over the wall, if be 
left not going out at nights after the watch was sett to meet a 
daughter of one of his chief est Braminees,-whose daughter he bad 
debauched; thai he was sick, we certainly know, and that his 
distemper proceeded from the violent pain he bad in his head, 
which was almost rotten. The Siddy Sambolee told a servant of 
the Deputy Governor, that he was dead and so say all merchants 
from Dabull, Cullean, Chaule &c. Wee cannot give any great 
credit thereto, because Moree Pundit removes not from under 
Moules (Mabuli or Mavals) Rill with his army. We shall 
ende!ivour to know the certainty, and advise when we know it. 

( 1!10) 

(D) 0. Correspon- } FROM SURAT TO EAST { Dated 17 Jan •. 
dence, No. 4163 INDIA Co. 1676 

(EXTRACT) · 

The granado shells lost at R.ajapore, Sevagee doth cleare 
himself of declaring that he -never ba.d them in possession, upon 
examination wee understand that part were sold to Siddy Gehore 
(Jobarj Generall of the King of Deccan's Arruy, Part were left at 
'Rajapore in the Company's house when it was robbed, and 
afterwards were plundered by the people of the Towne, but there 
is noe hopes of recovering. them, or anything for them. [ Cf, 
No. 899, dated G October 1673 anle, p. 291, item 1st.] 

Wee herewith send you the severall sorts of coynes now 
~inted on the Island ; among the rest wee desire you to take 
notice that the Tynn caine is made 10 per cent more weightier 
then it used to be, and that in order to its greater consumption ; 
it first went currantly of till the envious portuguese hindered its 
passage in their Country, and ~ransport to the maine, abasing the 
value very much, but now wee hope it will be bettir esteemed, 
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and if wee could procure a large vent for it, 'twould consume a 
good gquantity of tynn yearly, and make it worth above 22 rupee 
per mau nd to you. 

( 1!11 ) 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } SURAT TO BOMBAY {Dated Swally Marine 
89, p. 13 24: Jan. 1675/6 

(EXTRACT) 

The Deputie Governor did latly send the President a bill of 
exchange drawne by Sevajee Rajah upon his corrispondent in 
Golconda, part whereof being on account of moneys due to the 
Company for cloth and perpituanos sold him, and part to some 
merchants on Bombay for corne and other goods sould to Sevagees · 
Subedars by his owne order, and the remainder of the money was 
to be invested in come for Sevajees owne account. This said blll 
was accordingly sent up, but it ngaine returned unto us, the person 
on whorrie it was drawne being departed from Golconda before 
its arrival. This bill wee now returne you here enclosed; and 
seeing the Company themselves are concerned in this business, 
as well as their merchants. whom they are bound to protect 
against any violence of their neighbours, wee t.hinke good that 
you owne this causa publiquely as the Company's concerne; and 
in order to the speedy recovery of said money, that you send up 
the cheife broker Girderdas together with Narransinary and one 
or two able Englishmen, who in the Company's name are to deli-· 
'\"er the letter herewith sent to Sevajee and Motto [Moro) Pundit 
together with another letter from the Deputie Governour, and in the 
said name to demand satisfaction for the said money, together 
with interest and other damages, and they are not to deput till 
they have sati."b.ction; but U they see noe probability of satisfac-. 
tion then the Englishmen are first to make a protest in the Com
pany's name against their unjust proceedings and declare 
that if any damma.ge or breach. of friendshipp doth accrew 
thereby they are the cause thereof, and then they are to returne, 
and haveing given you an account of their proceedings you are to 
signifie the sam{ e) unto us, and wee shall take such course therein 
as shall consist with our Masters honour and intrest, and security 
of their merchants and trade hereafter into those parts. 

• * .. .. .. 
Here is a flying report that Seva~ee is dead, wherefore wee 

would have you consider whether it be safe to deliver the bill out 
f.lf your hands b&fore you are further satisfied of the truth hereof, 
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Orme Mss. Vol. 114. } 
Sect. 5, p. 15 

I 

Engliah Record.$ 

( 142) 

BOMBAY TO SUR.AT 

I (EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 27 Jan. 

1676 

The reports of Sevagee are various; some report dt~ad, some 
very ill, some perfectly recovered; nothing of certainty as yet 
[ to J be learned. 

( 143) 

O. Correspondence ,} SURAT TO THE COMPANY 
Yol. ~6, No. 4175 

(EXTRACT). 
' 

{ 
Dated 2 Feb.· 

1675/6 

Wee sdv~ed you formerly the ill successe of your factory 
near Brampore at Dungom, where Mr. Samuell Austen was taken 
prisoner, plundered all he had to the very clothes on his back, and 
your factory house burnt, all the goods therein and at the weavers 
destroyed by Savajees flying army; touching which wee thought 
fit to send up Mr. Austen himselfe to Savages Rajah, to complaine 
and expostulate the great violence done us when wee were at peace 
with him, whose narrative wee send you herewith. Sattisfaction 
could not be procured, Savajee declaring that he was not lyable 
to make good any losses wee sustained in his enemys country, 

. against whome he prosecuted a just warr; he blamed the Generall 
'of his army much for the violence done us, and to the end wee 
should not be subject to such injuries hereafter he gave us his 
coles or pasteports for that place, as also foF many other 

· fa.ctoryes, but wee know not how farr they may be trusted unto, 
and therefore wee shall adventure noe more than the necessity of 
your affaires force u~ unto for the better procuring of goods for 
England. Mr. Austen hath in this affaire dona you good !'lervice 
and behaved himselfe prudently; his losses were great and be
speak your favourable eye towards him. 

F. R. Surat, .Vol. 89 } 
Fols.16-17 

( 11J1J) 

SURAT TO BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 8 Feb. 
1675/6 

(S) Wee take n~tice of Sevagee's death which is alsoe confirmed 
here wee pray be carefull to recover the money which is due to 
the Company and the merchants on the island, for the last goods 
should, and trust now more of the Companys Estate in any of the 
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Sobedarrs bands, till the debt be first sa.ttisfied; of then bess wary-. 
as you can; bow you trust those people, till they keepe their words 
better then hitherto they have done ..•• : .. Mr. John Child haveing 
advised us that the Soobedarr of Raja pore hath a great quantity ·or 
coconutts to be laden for, account of freight to be sent for saileti 
Surratt which ooconutts wee are to dispose of and there out to pay 
the C.:nnp~ny the first payment of what agreed on p[.'.ltc) contrach, wee 
have thought good to order the ltfaybor:mne downe thither; as well 
to lade, so much as she can bring herselfe; as to be convoy to such 
other vessells as wee would have you hire at ·Bombay for trans· 
port of said goods, from Rajapore to Surratt wee inclosed send 
you the contract made between Mr. Child and the Soobadarr of 
R:~.japore and would have you not to faill to send downe boats 
sufficient for the bringing up the said goods to which end you 
may imploy M11llahars Ooasfer, the CompanysShibarrs if not other
wise disposed and in want of them you may hire a good large 
grob or two at Mahim Bandera o.nd Bombay at as cheape a rate as 
you can and send them downe with all speed to Rajapore either 
together with the ltfayboome or before hu to the end noe time may 
be lost for the sooner we get the money ihto our hands the better. 

[P) Mr. Samuell Austin hath againe earnestly entreated us to 
remind you of his concerne with Sevajee. Wee desire that you 
would youse your endeavour for the procureing him speedy 
sllttisfaction, being he is fearefull should Sevajee be dead, as it 
is reported, be would never recover a farthing for his loss. 

( 14S) 

F. R. Bombay, Vot } CONSULTATION AT { Dated 19 February 
2, p. 9 (2d set) BoMBAY 1675/6 . 

Narransins.y and Ca.us Moody being returned from Mora 
{Pnndit) with an answer to the President's letter touching the bill 
uf exchange that was returned, and Mora Punditt having alsoe 
wrutt a very civillletter to the Deputy Governor declaring that 
the reason the bill of exchange was not accepted to be occasioned 
hy the departure of the person on whom it was drawne, and that 
he was now arrived to Sevagee with the mony, and that he had 
wrott Sevagee how great the disappointment hath been to the 
English, which being taken into consideration it was thought 
convenient that two persons be sent immediately to Sevagee with 
the bi.ll and to make demand thereof, which if be .denies to pay 
they are to retnrne wifh hia answer that wee ma:y send some 
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English to make demand, and, in case nece:osity requites, ·to pro
test against him according to the ordera wee have received from 
the President and Councill, and in -regard it is cheaper, sending 

. such of our servants as are natives, then English, it was 
Ordered that Narraosinay and (;aus Moody be dispatch'J 

with all convenient speed to ·sevagee with the bill of exchange, 
which if accepted they are fo advise us thereof and remaine there 
till they receive our further orders, but if not, thon to returne 
speedily with Sevagees answer thereto that wee may put in execu
tion the Presidents and Councills orders. 

( Ill(') ) 
Orme l\f~"· Vol. tU} BO\,BAY TO SURAT ~ Daled 2

1
3
6 

... ,Ftj'ehru!}tY 
· Se~t. 5, p, 23 t 

(EXTRACT) 

[ Geginning omitted) First, our near . neighbourhood both to 
Sevagee and the Siddy makes them fOften 'unwelcome and 
dangerous guests unto us, having sometimes :! or 300 of the one 
p9.rty or tho other upon the island, or their vessells in this road, 

. who are generally morose and surly men fitt and ready for 
any roguery when opportunity presents and not to be governed 
and kept in quiet by any p;)rsuasion, but the awe of our heing too 
strong for them. 

Or~n? Mss. Vol. ~14 } 
l:lect. 5, pp . .19-20 

( 1!17 ) 
BOMBAY TO 

SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated 2' Feb. 
1676 

We shall nse our utmost endeavours to recover the monr 
which is due to the Company, and the other merchant!'!, for the 
goods sold Sevagee, and shall be very cautious how we trust 
any of the Company's Estate in any of the Soubidars hands, till 
they make good what already due, ·and art> juster in their con
tracts than hitherto. 

Here sre several} vessells laden and bound for Rajapore 
which belongs to merchants of this port. We have recommended 
them to Mr. Child to be employed in their transport of the cocoa· 
nutts &o., goods that lie there ready for Sur&tt. They are large 
Grabbs and with some other vessells belonging to this Island 
that is there already. will be ready to carry up all at once. 

We shall do what in us lies to be a~>sh;tant to Mr. Austyn in 
the speedy procuring of the mony due to him (rom Sevag-ee 



On Shivaii [5 April 1676 

(D) L. B. Vol. 5 
p. 262 

( 1118) · 

} { 
Dated 8 Ma~oh 

LO!'<DON TO SURAT 1675/6 

We should gladly heare that Bingees design about the print'" 
lng do take effect, .that it may be a means to propogate our 
religion whereby soules may be gayned as well as Estates.· 

~) 

L. Book, Vol. 5 }. THE COMPANY TO SURAT { Dated 8 March 
pp. 264-265 ' 1675/6 

We note the approatch of Sevageu forces and the allarum 
given you thereon, and do hope that the agreement made with· 
him will protect our estates. .. * .. .. * .. 

We approove of the course you have taken to gett sattisfac .. 
tion of Sevagee for our loss at Dungom and would have y()U 
prosecute it, for tho it should cost as much as you shall recover, 
yet it will deterr him from making the like depra.dations for the 
future, when they consider they must psy for, it. · 

* (ISO) 

(S) F.R.Sur~t, Vol.89} RAJAPORE TO SURAT { Dated 13 March 
Fol. 23 . . • 1675/6 · 

The newes of these partes are all together uncertaining but 1 

this is to[ol true that Sevagee Rajah is very wen: at Purnollah 
hath robbed hattande (Athani], the merchants losses is vallued at 
300,000 Pagodas and is taulked that he will with all his fforces 
again~t Veezapore or Goa;. 

( 1.51) 
Orme Mss. Vol.ll4 } BOMBAY TO SURAT 

Sect. 5, pp. 36-37 
( Exnucr), 

{ 
Dated 5 April 

1676 

We have intelligence that the Siddy Intends to winter here, 
which we look upon to be bad news, for besides raising the price 
of all sorts of provisions and making them scarce, we shall never 
be able to prevent quarrelling, that will arise between our men 
and his, besides the intolerable cheat they always put upon_ the 
tobacco renter in bringing in tobacco by stealth; we having wrote 
a friendly letter to him, laying before him the ·many inconven
iences will happen by his wintering here, dtosiring him to pass 
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the win'er at Suratt; if he should not hearken to our desires; yet 
we hope your honour may prevail with the Governor of Surat, to 
get him. invited there, for we earnestly desire to 'Le rid of Lis 
co~pany. 

Since the fore~oing the Siddy is come in wjth. his fleet, wbo 
tells us he has power from the Governor of Sura.tt to winter here, 
and he will not stir from hence, except we turn him out by force; 
bp says be will ~rite to. the Governor about it, and we hope your 
Honour &o., wil,l use the utmost interest to get him removed, 
otherwise be will be a plague to this island. -

By the extraordinary strictness of the Broach, Ca.mbaya &c. 
Governors. we have been able to procure so little corn this year 
that with what the Siddy has already had of us and the scarcity 
of all other provisions on this island, they are grown so excessive 
dear, that should the Siddy winter here, without doubt many of 
the inhabitants wm be forced to leave the island. 

We understand from. some private bands, that several of the 
Siddys [men] have sided with Tully Ckawn, which has so en· 
cciuraged him; th~t he begins now to appear abroad in public, and 
for fear others should follow their example, the Siddy not daring 
to trust himself this winter at Danda Rajapore, is fled hither 
and pretends Ohasty Cawns order lor his stay here, which 
he has nothing to show, for we are likewise informl3d that he and 
his Mizza at Surat are very much fallen out, which mnkes him 

. very unwilling to go to Surat; be presse!l also that his residence 
should lie in Bombay and not in Maz!\gon, baing loath to trust. 
Sevagea at this distance from the fort; if he stays here long, how 
troublesome, inconvenient and what great discouragement it will 
be to the island you all very well know; we submit to your better 
judgment, and desire your speedy answer, how we shall g6vern 
ourselves in this affair, which shall punctually be complied with . 

0. Correspondence } 
Vol. 37, No. 4202 

.I ( 152) 

SURAT TO THE 
'COMPANY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
D~ted Swally Marine 

7 Apri1167o 

The report still' continues of Sevgees deat~ ( but yett it f'li 
.iuuch doubted). He was poisoned by his barbar and for a long 
time hath not appear'd abroad, but his army hath lately robbed 8 
considerable mart towne in Deccan called Houttannee [ Ath3nee f, 
neare Raybagg, where wee beare some of your estate is plunder'd, 
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but doe noc yett know the certainty thereof. He hold!t a faire 
understanding with your L..;lanli Bombay and all , offices of 
freindshipp pa.<>s between them. 

( IS3) 

(S) F.R. Surat, Vol. 89} SWA.LLY MARIKE TO { Date114 April 
Fol. 30 Bo~BA Y 1676 

Instructs Bombay not to allow the Siddy to winter there but 
in case he insists on it, restrictions were to be put Oil the move
ment of his men but at the same time to be civil to him so that 
lHI m~:~.y not hne any complaint ag:1inRt the Bombay Government . 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } 
89, p. 31 " 

{ IS!I) 

SCTR~T TO BOYBA.Y 

(;EXTRACT) 

{ 
D~ted 18 April 

16i6 

Wee hBveing here a report as if Sevajees army were coming 
hither [SuratJ to plunder this place, wee doe now by Matteus 
desire you to make a diligent enquiry into the truth thereof, and 
advise us the motion of his army, and if you are certainely en
formed they are moving towards Surat wee would have you send 
us intelligence with all speed by express. 

(ISS) 
(S) F .. R. Surat.:,. Vol.} SURA.T TO Bo~B!.Y { Dated 21 April 

8\J, Fol. 3li 1G76 

To this day the Governour of Surat hath not applyed hirnselfe 
in the least to us touching the wintering the SLJya3 ffieet, where· 
for wee would have you continue to proEecote our former direc
tions, and not perm Itt them to winter there and be earefull that 
you be not overcome with their subtilities. 

( 15 i7 ) 

Orme Ms;.;. Vol.lU} BOMBAY TO SURA.T t Dated 26 April 
Sect. 5, p. 40 t lb'i'6 

EXTRACT~ 

There is about 10000 horse 0f Sevagee come to Cullean; 
~heir intention is not certainly known, but a report goes t!J.at taey 
intend til go and seize upon a hill near Daaion · called Parnarah. 
where was a C:lStle formerly, b:tt now deserted, wt.ich be intends 
to fortify, ths.t he may ba nigh Suratt, from whence it ia not 
above 36 hours journey, which w.ill strike such a fear into th• 
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merchants at Surat, that i~ will much spoil the trade. Narang 
Sunsey an~ Cowes Moody saw !Sevagee at Panolla; we do not 
hear· that he intends to make any incursions this year. 

- ( 1.57) 
Orme Mss. ,Vol. lU} . BOMBAy TO SURA. T { Dated 28 April 
. ·. Seol 5, p. 4:1 . . 1676 

(EXTRACT) 

The bearer of this, is one Sundergee Pervo, a person that is · 
sent to Surat by Mora Pundit to succeed Kisso Rawn [Keso Ram 
or Keshav Raman] Sevagees Vakeel there, who for the neglect 
of his duty, is turned out; Sundergee has letters for his Hon, from 
Mora Pundit, in which we suppose he has wrote at large on this 
particular, so we, to comply with Sundergees desire, recommend 
him to your favorable reception, we have on his request to us, 
spared him a topass for his convenie~cy in passing the Portu~ 
geeze country. 

( 158) 

F. R. Surut, Vol. } SURAT TO BOMBAY { Dated 29 April 
89, p. 33 1676 

(EXTRACT) 

You have omitted to advise us what success you have had 
in your demands touching recovery of the money due to the Com .. 
pany &ca. merchants from Sevagee. Wee feare you are too 
remiss and indifferent in that affaire and looke upon it only as a 
private conoerne, whereas if you understand it aright it is like to 
be the standard of your future dealings with Sevagee and his 
ministers, for if you suffer yourselves to be baftled in this busi
ness they will use you soe hereafter. Wee therefore desire you 
to prosecute the said demand with all vigour, and that you 
signifie to Sevagee and his ministers that if they use us soe injuri· 
ously in detaining our money and breaking the contracts made 
with them, wee shall be forced to withdraw all correspondence 
and trade from their countrey. And wee desire you to be wary 
how you trust them on the Company's accountt till thst debt be 
satisfy eel. 

F. R. Fort St. George} 
Vol. 28, pp. 34-5. 

SURAT TO FORT 
ST. GEORGE 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 1 May 

1676 

In our last we advised you the report of Sevagees death, but 
we .soon found it fabulous, and that he was recovered of his sick-
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hes, and hi11 armys abroall which have plundered a considerable 
market towne in Deccan called Huttanee, from whence ·report 
speakes he hath carryed away 30COOO Pagodas where our Honble. 
Masters have suffered in 16 pags. broadcloth and other goods sent 
thither for sale per the factors at Rajapore. The kingdome of · 
Vizapore is now in a miserable distracted condition,. the King 
being in his nonage and not able to take the charge of the Govern
ment upon him; all his Umbraws are devided otte o.gs.in:>t an 
other and in armes. The Mogulls Geners.ll Bauder Ckaun is 
gone with his army against the whole kingdome in hopes of a 
conquest, and Savage, who hath alwBies had an eye that way but 
never durst attempt anything for fear of Bauder "Ckaun, who 
continually lay with his armies on. the borders of his country, 
hath now taken the oppertunitie to fish in these muddy waters 
also and sided with Buloel Ckaun the General! of 'Vizspore, but 
\\'hat the issue of all will bee time must produce; in the interim 
the Company suffer greatly in their factories of Rajapore and 
Carwar, and all trade impeded no merchants adventuring to buy 
any goods, and all the wea.vors fled from their hou:ses, no place 
being secure, that they c:mnot setle to worke nor dare we intru~:;t 
them with any quantitie of money till affaires are better setled. 

F. R. Bombay, Vol.}. 
· 2, p, 12 (2d set) 

( 100) . 

CONSULTATION AT 
BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated· 4 :May 

1676 

There being se"\'erall danc:ing women, • subjects of Sev~gee, 
fled over hither, of whom Mora Punditt bath. made demand 
according to our articles of agreement with Sevagee., for the pUtl.C. 
tuall compliance with which it was 

Ordered that enquiry be made after them, and. if found, that 
they be secured till such time as he send persons for them, that 
we m&y receive the like from him if any of our .souldiers or in· 
habitants of the Island desert it and runn into his country on any 
evill action committed here. 

( l(,t) 

F. R. Sur:t, Vol. 89 } RAJ~PORE TO SURAT { Dated 9 May 
p, .,7 . . 1676 

(EXTRACT) 

The newes of these partes is that the Nabob bath had a bloody 
fight ...,.ith the Oec:anns. They kil(l]ell him about a thousand 
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horse; many of his cbeifest friends fell; himself much wounded. 
The Deeanns are beaded by Sheek Menass and assisted by Sidd ie 
Maioure [Massaud] and Serjah Caun &ca. The Nabob hath 
hone sticks to him but the Pattans. He bath sent to make friends, 
but the De"anns &ca. will not bear any thing of it. Report 
epeakes him in a great straight whilst these fight. Sevagee hath 
4000 horse that rainges up and downe, plunders and robbs with
out any hinderance or danger. The troubles up the Gaut are soe 
great that wee much feare being able to provide any goods for our 
masters this yeare. 

( 1(;2) 

F. R. Fort St.· } FORT St. GEORGE TO { Dated 13 May 
George, Vol.18, p, 13 BOMBAY 1676 

. (EXTRACT) 

Wee have no certainty of Sevagee ns yet, but its reported as 
if his brother Eccogee, hitherto in the Visapores service on the 
southern frontier, having surprised a mountaine and woody coun
try, hitherto unsubjected, bas sett up for himself. It is called 
Zawady Condaly [? ). Aliso that Balla Balla -Cawn [ Bahlol 
Khan] ( who rules Visa. pore since the imprisonment of Cab bash 
Cawn ) should have received a considerable defeat from the joint 
forces of Sidi Maseed Jekery and Masour, so that if Sevagee be 
above ground it is time to be doing. Chlngy [ Gingy ], its said, 
treats with this King, but we hardly think him in a condition to 
undertake it, being wholly intent upon fleecing his. country, as 
well souldiery as common people, and that spoils all. 

' . 
F. R. Fort St. George 

Vol. 28, pp. 37-38 

( 163) 

} 
SURAT TO FORT St. 

GEORGE 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated .25 May 

1676 

Wee have lat~ly been twice allarmed by .Sevagees forces, 
and the towne [ Surat ] continues yet jealous (lf his approach, in 
regaurd that a body of his man keep hovering about Ramnagar, 

, the Rajah of which place be hath beaten, and made his excursions 
into the Cooleys country, setled a party of men and fortified 
Pindolle, a strong .bill in the said country, which place is not 8, 
daies march from Surat, ·so that if he comes not now we may 
reasonably expect him here the next monsoon; and to add the 
speedy and leasable marches it is thought he bath brought the 
.purtugues to that e.dremltie that they dare not deny or opose 
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his passage through their dominions ; so that this citie ·will have 
but a troublesome and unquiet neighbour, and put a stoppe to the 
trade of thiS port, if not. totall;r ruine it, which God divert, to 
whose protection we commend you. . 

(1M) 

F. R. Surat, Vol, 89} SURAT_TO BOM_ BAY { Dated 27 May·. 
. Fols. 38-39 1676 

(EXTRACT) . . • 

(S) Sunderjee ~ervooe is arrived but w~ have not tho~ght 
good to shew him any outward countinance nor receive his visit 
as yet till wee heare how he is received by the Governor of the 
towne, for wee thinke, not good to give him any occasions of 
jealousie ; ........ . 

(P) From the beginning of this month this towne of Surat hath 
been in continuall alarams, by meanes of Sevajees arm:r under 
the command of Mora Punditt who, haveing beaten the Rajah of 
Ramnagurr out of his country and taken Pindolle and Painec:ah 
is now within 3 days journey of us, and threatens to destroy the 
towne if the Governour doth not buy :1:\is peace with a good 
summe of money, touching which they are now in treaty. It is 
sayed also that Sevagee hath procured free passages for his army 
through the Portugall country and liberty to settle his people at 
Vinbassaree and Daman in order to make approaches to Surat. 
and returnes the more secure, by which proceedings he seemes 
resolved either to destroy this towne or to bririg it under contri
bution. Wee pray God to direct all things for the best, but 
hitherto wee have malancholly apprehensions for the Companys 
trade in these parts. · 

( 16S) 

Orme Mss. Vol. 114: } BOMBAY TO SURAT { Dated 30 May 
Sect. 5,p. 42 1676 

(EXTRACT) 

We are sorry ;rou should think us remiss, in using our utmost 
endeavours with Sevagee and his ministers, touching the recovery 
of the money due to the Hon. Company &c. merchants from him. 

We sent immediut&ly Cowes Moody and Narangsinay to make 
demands llf money from Sevagee, who gave them fair promises of 
payment and to that purpose, Narangsinay stayed behind to 
receive it, anJ we since hear, though not brletters from him thus; 

U-12 
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Sevagee ·has paid something on account, and daily promises 
satisfaction for the rest; if we find that he absolutely intends for 
.to ~affle us, we shall proceed as your Honour &c. formerly direct
ed us, but we are inclined to believe he has no such design, but it 
cannot be expected that he will pay it all at once, as it is a very 
difficult thing to get money out of such mens hands as his, but 
part in goods and p~qt in money and by leisurely payments be 
may at leqgth clea.r the account. We did, according to your 
Honra: orders, agree with 5 vessells to go to Rajapore to lade the 
Companys c:ocoanutts and beetelnutts, which Sevagee intended 
~·pay, but how Sevagees ministers have baffled Mr. Child in that 
business, io. not only keeping them on demurrage 2 months, but at 
length returned [the] vessell up empty; your Honour will be in· 
formed from thence, it was a great good fortune to the Company that 
most of those vessells we agreed with,' were laden with batty on 
their own account and bound thither, so that we are come off' with 
all but one, without paying them anything, though with some 
difficulty, they much grumbling for their demurrage; only one 
vessell of about 450 candy,.which went down empty on purpose to 
fetch up the Company's goods. whose owner was very instant 
with us for his freight and demurrage, which would have been 
considerable, but we at length agreed with him and paid 1225 
Rups., which we shall charge to Rajapore Factory's debt, and that 
is all we have paid on that account. There are two vessells that 
have got their lading, which is Girders Ruparrell and the Moodys 
Ketch, but the owners may repent the time they sent them down, 
for by deta.ining them so long ere they laded them they are now 
forced to winter at Rajapore. 

F. R. Surat 
Vol. 89, p. 40 

- ( 1()(1 ) 

} SURAT TO BOMBAY { 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 1 June 
1676 

These goe by returne of your peon whom you sent to accom
pany Sundergee Pervoe, Sevagees envoy, from whose army (five 
days since) this citty received a very hott alarum, but',now, 
ths.nkes be to God, wee are quiet ~gaine, and report speskes that 
Sevagee hath left Pindolle and returned with his army to their 
winter quarters in his owne country, soe wee hope to be~re noe 
further from him till after the raines (which this day sitt in 
with us), when wee have great reason tv feare he will disturb~ 
this cittr. 



(S) F. R. Surat, ·Vol.} 
89, Fol. 4:4 

On Shivaji ( 9 iune 167~ I 

( 161) 
UMRA. TO BOMBAY { Dated ? June. 

1676 : 
(SUMMARY) 

[Siddi Cossum who was on his way to Danda Rajapore on 
the Emperor's service is recommended to Bombay Government by 
the President. The Pre~:.ident asks the Bombay authorities to let 
Casim winter at Bombay and to treat him civilly.} 

F. R. Surat. Vol. } 
89,pp.45-46 

( 168) 
FROM SURAT TO 

BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
D5ted 9 June 

1676 

Wee have already wrote you a letter in recommendation of 
Siddy Cossum who is now made Oovr. of Dan~a Rajapore and 
Captain Oenerall of the Kings Armada against Sevagee: (Siddy 
Sam bole being turned out of said office). Ghastie Ckaune · G(}o 
vernor of Surrat hath commanded the said Siddy Cossum to make 
what haste he can to his cbarg' and in persuance thereof hath, 
with some importunity prevail .. } with us to permitt .his wintering 
on the Island Bombay till the monzoone serves to transport him 
to Danda Rajapore. He carryes with him about 200 Peons for his 
guard on the way, fearing some encounter from Sevagees forces. 
Wee were very unwilling to admit soe many troublesome people· 
on the Island, but our Governour here being very importunate with 
us, and haveing expressed a respectfull regard and favourable 
assistance to our Honble. Masters interest, and promising to sig· 
nifie this, and other our good services to the King, we~; have 
thought good to gratifie him therein. 

• • ••• • • 
And though probably Sevagee may repine and look with a 

jealous eye on this proceeding, yet you must take care to satisfie 
him with the same reasons which wee formerly used, urging the 
necessity that lys upon us in regard our trade lys so engaged in 
the Kings dominions and that wee are as re~dy to render all be• 
coming offices of friendship to him when it ly's in our way. 

This day and at the same time that Siddy Cossum came to 
take his leave of the President, Sundergee Pervooe, Sevagees _.. 
Envoy, came to visit the President and deliver Moro Punditt1 1hall · 
letter which was full of· kindn.ess, but as to the affaire which l, or 
Sundergee treats about, wee judge it most prudent to keepa our
selves as unconcerned as wee can. [For the earlier opinion ..... 
this Et\me pdnt see (S) No. 158 dated 14 A.pri11676J 
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{ lb4)) 

(S) F. R. Surat, Vol:} SURAT TO BOMBAY { Dated 14 June 
89 Fole. 40-41 ; 1676 

Wee take notice that your endeavours have been carefully 
disposed for the recovering of the money due from Sevagee and 
gladly understand the good opinion you have that he intends in 
the end to keepe faire with us. Wee shall expect the successe, and 
desire ,you to inquire into the proceedings of Narran Sanay 
whether be be capable. to manage. such treatyes with Sevagee 
and his ministers; for wee .conceive one reason why Sevagees 
people doe not comply better in their contracts with us is the 
slender regard they have to the person employed with them. Now 
seeing there will be al wa.yes a neccessity. by reason of the depend· 
ence of the Companys a.ffaires on Sevagees country, to have an 
able grave intell:lgent person. residing in Sevagees court for the 
dispatch of such business, as wee shall have to be performed relat· 
ing to Bombay and the other factorys. wee say wee would have 
you consider whether Narran Sunay be a person quallifyed for 
such an imploy or whether it were not better to keepe an English
man envoy there (for the charge will be but little more) and wee 
are of the opinion had you sent an Englishman first of all, and 
expostulated the matter a little roughly with him, or had sent 
Oirder for whome they have a far greater respect than N aran 
.Sunay they would sooner have complyed with you then now they 
are like to doe. 

( 170) 

F. R. Fort St. George} SURAT TO FORT St._{ 
Vol. 28, pp. 39-_40 GEORGR 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 21 June 
1676 

Wee doe observe what you write as to the troubles in Viza· 
pore, wl;lich also we heare to be in a distracted miserable condi· 
tion through the dissentions of the Unbrawes, in like manner the 
Sevagees people, through the frequent robberies and oppressions of 
his army. that all trade there is impeded. and our factors com plaine 
that their cloth investments are at a stand by reason they can get 
no weavors to setle to worke. . 

win~ In our last wee advised you how greate dainger this towne of 
fur Surat was in of being plundered by his forces that was at Pindolle, 
wit ... but since that ( thankes be to God ) is retreated into his owne 
this "'.;-nntrey withour [ t without] advancing further; yet we feare we 

.1 heare fro~ him againe in November or October, for he will 



On Bhimji [ 3 July 1676 

not be quiet till he hath reduced this port of Surat to pay him 
contribution, or worse, which God divert. 

( 1'71 ) 
Orrue Mss. Vol. 114} BOMBAY' TO 

Sect. 5, p. (5 . SUR.AT 
(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated 21 June 
1676 

. Sevagee is at Rairy and his .army so far as we can hear 
disperc:ed to their winter quarters; which {sic? what) he intends 
in the spring is only known to his own breasts. 

Orme Mss. Vol. lU} 
Sect. 5, pp., 46 & 52 . 

( 1'72) 
BOMBAY TO 

SURAT 
(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 3 July 

1676 

Siddy Cossum arrived here [Bombay] the 26th present (June] 
whom we received according to his quality with all demonstra
tions of curtesy and friendship. John Pettit went to Mazagon to 
welcome him, where he intends to reside till the weather is open 
for his passage to the Island, he seeming very well contented 
with the place ; if at anytime Sevagee should complain of our 
kindness to him, we shall endeavour to satisfy him as your hon
our has directed. 

We pitched upon Narangsunney to be an Envoy to Sevagee 
as being a person who had commonly been employed on the like 
occasions and consequent} y a great probability of his attaining 
experience and acquaintance with Sevagees ministers, and not 
having any information of [sic 'I to] his. prejudice; we do imagine 
him to be a little praud and vainglorious, but our acquaintance, 
which has not been so great as to determine much concerning his 
abilities, your Honors. longer knowledge of him is better enabled 
to pass a sensure on him then we. As to the sending up an 
Englishman constantly to reside at Sevagees court, there is not 
any matter of fact in the case that we should be able to direct your 
Honour &c., what is convenient to be done in it, your Honour &c., 
being better able to determine of its necessity than we; if lt be 
your pleasure to enorder one to .be sent, we shall choose out one of 
the discreetest our judgment shall direct us to do. We have not 
heard from Narangsunney these 20 days; the contents of his last 
was that he was receiving money; please to inorder how we shall 
proceed in case payment is deferred, or in case they pay but Jt or 
half the debt, and promise further payment for the rest • 

• • • • • 
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We do likewise imagine that the Siddy has no present thoughts· 
of seeking any means to destroy us; yet many times opportunity 
has instructed those who never had any intention of acting a 
thing, to go and disarm his men would occasion the greatest 
disgust imaginable, for Sevagee would hA.rdly neglect an opppor
tunity of sending over a party in the night and cutting all 
their throats, which we were not able to remedy, and then how 
would that be represented to the King of India, that we had 
purposely disarmed his subjects to have them murdered; or if 
Sevagee should forbear; yet the same thing would be laid to our 
charge as intended by us. _ 

. ( 173) . 
F~ R. Surat, Vol. 89} SURAT TO BOMBAY { Dated 4 July 

p.46. 1676 
(EXTRACT) 

Sevagees a.rmy under the command of Moro Puditt ha.veing 
taken Pindolle from the Rajah of Ramnagur (which is a consider
able castle about 3 days journey from Surratt), the Genera.ll 
haveing left about 4000 men to defend it; went back to Rairee. 
Sundergee Pervooe finds but a cold reception here, which makes 
him threaten hard and foretell the miserJs of plunder and deso
la.tion to this city. Wee desire you to have an eye to the porceed
ings of Sevagees army soe soon as they come out of their quarters, 
and if you have thd least intelligence of their motion this way, 
faile not speedily to advise us by e:x:presse. 

( 171J) 
F. R. Surat, Vol. } SURAT TO BOMBAY { Dated 19 July 

89, p. 52 1676 
. (EXTRACT) 

. Wee have observed Narransunay to be very dilatory in his 
proceedings and tardy in his advices, and if you should find 
Sevagee to deferr payment of his debt after so many delays wee 
would have you send up to him some discreet and sober English• 
man·, together with Oirderdas, earnestly to prosecute our demands 
and not to returne till they have received full satisfaction for 
the said debt. 

( 11~) 

F. R. Surat, ~ol. } RAJAPORE TO SURAT {. 
89, pp. 60-.->1 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 24 July 
1676 

. The newes of these parts is very uncertaine. The freshest is 
that Sevgee bath made peace witb the King of Vizapore and has 



[ ~ A.ug.16f6_ 

given 300000 Rupees piscash and 100000 Pagodas per annum in 
way of tribute, he to injoy all as f~r as the River Cousma 
[ Krishna] about 5 course beyond Call spore. This peace was 
mediated by the King of Golkondah. Sevagee bas latly return
ed to him a subtill fellow by name Netagee who hath been 10 

yeares in the Mogulls Court, turned Moreman, but now remade 
a Hindue, so that most thinke that doubtless Sevagee hath some 
great designe on foote which is not yet publickly discoursed. 

Orme Mss. Vol.114} 
Sect. 5, p. 50 

{ 11(1) 

BOMBAY TO 
SlJRAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated 30 July 
1676 

Wee hear nothing of Sevagees intentions; in the spring we 
shall not fail to communicate whatever intelligence we receive 
of his design with all speed. Narangsinay has not afforded us 
one word of advice where he is, and how he proceeds, or what 
likelihood he has of receiving the debt, that we might ~he better · 
know what course to take. We shall now send up a perso.n to . 
enquire news of him. 

( 177) 

Orme Mss. Vol. } BOMBAY TO SlJRAT { 
·1u, Ser.t. 5, p. 53 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 9 August 
1676 

Herewith goes a letter from Narangsinn~y. who has hitherto 
found nothing but empty promises, and we do now, intend to send 
up an Englishman to Sevagee, ~nd have pitched upon Lieut. 
Richd. Adams. for that employment, of whose prudent man.age· 
mer.t of the affair we have not any scruple; he intends to sett 
forward on Monday; we shall order him to insist very close and 
pol'itive in his demand of the money, and if he finds nothing but 
dilatory delays to protest against the Rajah and so come away. 

Mora Punditt is come against Danda Rajapore with 10000 

men and bas promised not to see Sevt~gees face till he has taken 
it; be makes great preparations to assault, having cut down 
all the timber round about, intending to make' certain- great 
barricadoes upon boats, under· cover of which to storm it. 
Slddy Cossum intends speedily thither with 4 or 500 men with 
him for its defenre; the farther event of this, we shall not fail to 
impart to your Honours so soon as received, and this being all 
we call to mind at presf:!nt. 
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( 178) 
·. (S) F. R. Surat, } S~RAT TO BOMBAY {Dated 14 August 
·Vol. 89, Ffol. 54· 1676 

. .'(EXTRACT) 

Wee wonder you have not heard of late from Narransunny 
about his negotiation with Sevagee ·and his recovery of those 
debts; his last ad vices to the President gave him hopes of a speedy 
conclusion with him; but there is a great distance between faire 
words, and faire payments, so soone as the season will permitt 
wee have th01,1ghts of sending up a fitter person on the employ if 
before it be not ended. 

,{179) ' 
·F. R. Surat, ·v:ol. } SURAT TO BOMBAY { ·Dated 21 August 

' 89, p. 56 1676 
( EXTRA~T) 

Wee read the ill success of Narransunays negotiation with 
Sevagee and that you have sent Lieutenant Richard Adames to 
make demand of his debt; wee wish him better success, but should 
rather have approved of your sending Captain Adderton a~ a 
person more fitt for that employment. 

(180)' 
OrmeMss. Vol.l14} .. BO~BAY TO SURAT. {Dated 21 August 

Sect. 5, p. 55 : . · 1676 . 
, ( EXTRACT ) . 

We have 4 days past, send up Mr. Mallerer to Sevagee, Mr. 
Adams being something indisposed; as yet Narangsinay has pro-

.. cured no money, only fair promises, which hitherto has been the 
only payment; we hope some better success upon Mr. Malwerers 
arrival there, which we shall not fail· to advise of so soon as 
received. · 

(lSI) 

(S). F. R. Sura.t, Vol.} RAJAPORE TO SURAT { Dated 24 Aug. 
. 89, Fol. 62 1676 

( .EXTRACT ) 

Wee are much abused by the proud ignorance of Sevagees 
- ministers up Gautt 'through which feare wee shall be able to 

procure little or noe goods this yeare though noe point of our 
duty bas been wanting. The newes wee ad,vised in our former ill 
still tha same, 



Un /Jhiva}i t 29 Sept.16'i6 

( 182) 
Public H. Offiee t.Iss. } [?PRIVATE] LETTER {Dated 22 September 
C. 0. 77, Vol.l3, p. 83a FROM SURAT 1676 

[EXTRACT) 

The month of May last proved exceeding troublesome for 
Se'Vagee, with a conciderable army having suddenly surprized a 
cN.stle called Pindole, about three dayes journey from Surrat, be· 
longing to the Rajah of Ramnaguer,. sends his envoy to the 
Governor of this city demanding 9ooooo Rupees to be paid immed
iately for redemption of the city and the quruter part of the 
revenue of the country, otherwise he threatens to destroy all with 

' fire and sword. This news put the town into a distracted condi· 
tion, the most eminent merchants and all the people were ready 
to runn away, but the Governor shut up the gates and made some 
l!lhew of dafence. We prepared the best we could for security of 
your house and estate, and having sent back the eoldiers we had 
from Bombay, were forced to supply their room the best we could. 
The alarm continued longer than any we have bad hitherto and 
the danger more apparent in regard of the enemies near approach. 
But it pleased God to divert the storm, for the raines drawing 
near put a: stop to Sevagees army from attempting the town ; but 
the fear still continues, for now he hath possession of this castle 
aforementioned, he looks upon himself as Master of Suratt and 
all the country hereabouts, and except the King takes some speedy 
care to protect thls town and country. it is likely to be reduc~d 
to a very ill condition in a short time. · 

( 183) 
Orme Mss. Vol.lU} BOMBAY TO SURA.T { Dated 26 Sept. 

Sect. 5, p. 60 . 1676 
(EXTRACT) 

We have heard no news from Mr. Mauleverer snd .Narattg· 
su rtrtey since their departure. 

(1M) 

0. Corre~.:>pondcnce } COMMISSION TO CA.l'TAIN { lJated Surut 
Vol. 37, No. ~2:!5 ROBERT FlSHEa 2!;1 Sept. 1676 

~ 
(EXTRACT) 

Wee have given you to understand the many insolencies and 
Injurious practices which the publique minhlters and people of 
DeLcan and the coast Ma.llabar have of late imposed upon the 
Honule. Company's servants and trade ln those parts, for the 

ll··l3 
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preventing in some measure and puting a stopp to which hereafter 
wee desire you during your short stay in Rajapore, Carwarr and 
Callicutt, in case there are any . ships or vessells there belonging 

· to the said places, to command the Nocquedahs and cheife pilotts 
on. boards your ship, and then in sharp and severe termes to 
expostulate with them; the reason why the people on shore dare 
presume to goe to sea withoul; the English passes and use bold 
and menaceing speeches . towards them, declaring that if they: doe 
not behave themselves with more honour and respect to the 
Company and their servants, and performe their contracts faith· 
fully, pay whatever debts ara due to the Company honestly, and 
keepe a more 'fa ire and just understanding with us hereafter then 
hitherto they have done, they must expect severe chastisement in 
the seizure and confiscating of their goods, shipps, and other 
effects of the Honble •. Companys justly provoked displeasure ; 
for as wee doe noe injury nor offer any injustice or affront to any 
nation whatsoever, soe are resolved to suffer none from any, but 
to vindicate the Company's right and honour in the best manner 
wee cann. And for that. our factors at Callicutt have sent us 
a remonstranoe, declaring the manyfold injurys imposed on the 
Honble. Company. by the. Governor of that place and one Aile 
R,ajah of Billiapatam, in case the said factors shall stand in need 
of your personal appearance on shore to expostulate with the 
Governor or any other ministers touching the said injuries, wee 
desire you and the l'est of the Commanders to countenance them 
by your advice and oouncill in the best manner you can, wherein 
wee hope you will doe the Honble. Company acceptable service, 
which wee shall not fai_le to signifie unto them. 

( 185) ; 

Orma Mss. Vol.lU .} BOMBAY TO SU.RUT { Dated 2 October 
Sect. 5, p. 61 · 1676 

(EXTRACT) 

Since our last Mr. Maul werer is arrived from R.agry 
(Rayree], but has procured no money nor any hopes of ready coin; 
at first he promised Brants [ V ara&s ] upon Gullion &c. to send 
two trusty persons of his own to see the money paid duly to us, 
before the persons returned back, but by advice of some of his 
Counsellors, that design was laid aside; then he offered wrought 

· plate, that he had plundered in his journey, but demanded 50 per 
cent for the fashion an:d at that rate he would have presently 
have cleared the whole debt, but Mr. Malwerer and Narangsinay 



On Shivaj! t 6 Oct.1674 

would not receive it without farther order from your Honr. &c., 
which please to advise per your next. We are apt to think •hat if" 
it be not accepted, nothing will ever be recovered or at lea~t wise 
in a great many years, and if Sevagee should die, or should be 
muoh worested in his warrs· whreby he were put into straights, it. 
would in probability be all lost; if the Mogull should come 
against him in person his case were desperate. Just as Mr. 
Malwerer was coming away, he took his journey with a great 
army towards the Canara country, intending as was given out, 
to take Basseler, Onor and the ree:t of that country lying upon the 
sea, but left order yo [to] deliver us plate when we pleased to take 
it, or if that liked us not he would give us Brawts upon Gullian 
&c., but we must take the pains to recover it, which we suppose 
will be an endless businesss, for if Sevagee does not give strict 
order about it, the Brawts may lie unpaid the!e seven years. Narran 
Sunnay stays behind, whether about these brawts or till he re
ceives further orders about the plate we know not, for he has not 
wrote to us anything. 

(186) 

Orme Mss. Vol. lU.} BOMBAY TO SURAT { 
Sect. 5, p. 63 

/ 
(EXTRACT) 

Dated 6 Oct. 
1676 

This day arrived Narangsunnay, but brings nQ other news 
than formerly, that Sevagee offers either bills upon his Soubidars, 
or plate; the. latter he offers at 30 Rups. per seer, which is 23 
Surat Totals, but Narrangsunnay supposes he can have it at 28 
Rupees per seer or thereabouts, which will be but 20 or 25 
per cent less, it being Rupee silver, which we imagine to be better 
than Brauts, which are uncertain money and if ever paid, will not 
be recovered in 2 or 3 years. Sevagee Is not gone down the 
coast, but gone· up the bill, and has besieged 2 castles in 
Balgot, one called Billegom near Buncapore the other called 
Vayem Rayim about 5 days journey on this side of it; 
be has made great havock in the Viza.pore country, and does 
intend to continue it, which we believe will much prejudice the 
Company's investment at Rajapore; at Carwar we hear not of any 
army intended towards Sura.tt, or that wsy and suppose none will 
be sent, because himself iR gone so far up the hill. We add not 
but to subscribe &c. 

. [ !19 
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(187) 

F. R. Fort St. George } . SURAT TO FORT 
Vol. 28, p. 55 ST. GEORGE 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated Swally 

Marine 6 Oct.167G 

Wee are at length (thankes bee to God ) delivered from the 
troubles and feares of Savage, but the allarrum continued longer 
then any wee have formerly received, and it is not without just 
grounds that we suddenly expect him here againe, and if he comes 
bee doth boldly declare that he will utterly lay wast the title of 
Surat, which God divert. 

F. R. Surat, Vol. 
89, pp. 67-68 

(ISS) 

} SURAT TO BOMBAY { 

(EXTRACT) 

Dnted Swally 1\farin.:l 
11 Oct. 16iG 

Wee take notice that you have not heard from Mr. Maule· 
verer nor Narransunay since their departure; however, 'the 
President hath:received a Jetter from Narransunay, which advises 
that Sevagee is willing to satisfie the Honble. · Company's 
debt and what due to other persons in varats or batty, wherefore 
if you cannot bring him to any better termes wee must be forced 
to be content with these, and in such case you must be very 
careful! that his Subedars doe ngt overrate the. corne, but that 
it be delivered you at such reasonable rates the Company may 
be noe sufferers ; and in case the townes ·you are assigned to 
receive the said batty in be over run by the Mogulls army, the 
Company may not sustaine any damage thereby, for that the 
batty must not be esteemed as the Company's untill it be deliver· 
ed their servants. 

(189) 

Or me Mss. Vol. 114 } BOMABY OT SURAT { 
Sect. 5, p. 66 

(EXTRACT) 

D:lted U Oct. 
1676 

We do not trust Sevagee with any goods or money, nor ba.~e 
any dealings with his ministers, well finding how faithless they 
are. Yesterday Naraog Sunnay departed to whom we have 
given orders to receive plate or other goods they will immediately 
pay in, not trusting to uncertain brawts, which is but acquiecing 
to the deceipts they intend to put upon us, whereas it is better to 
know whether they intend ever to pay us or not. 

100.1 
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( 190) 

(17 Oct.lCZG 

F. R. Sura.t, Vol. } SU.ART TO BoMB~Y { Dated Swa.lly M&rine 
89, pp. 69-70. ~ 17 October 1676 

(EXTRACT) . 

Wee take notice of Mr. Mauleverer and Narransunwys pro
ceedings with Sevagee; they did well not to receive the plate, in 
regard there would have been soe great a loss upon· it ;' weo 
approve better of the reoeiveing It in brawts, and thimifore 
desire that you would give your directions accordingly. Wee 
had once great hopes that Sevagees countrey would have ptoved 
ndvantagious to the Honble. Company's trade, and did belein1 
he would have been so wise and understood his owne inter!jst 
soe farr as to have keept a faire and just correspondence with us, 
but wee now find that soe long as. that pirate and universall 
robber lives, that hath noe regard to friend nor foe, God nor man·, 
there can be noe security in any trade in his countrey; wheref9re 
wee have determined to dissolve the factory of Rajapore soe 
soon as wee can call in our debts, and have .given order to 
Mr. John Child and Mr. Charles Ward to repaire on ship);"a/haniell 
to Bombay with what estate of the Compa.nys they can bring away, 
and leave only Mr. Robinson and Mr. Michell to receive in the 
remaining debts. Wee have not consigned thi!n:i any goods this yesre 
nor shall wee till wee can bring Sevajee to a better .understanding 
of us. The same intention alsoe wee have for Carwarr if it .. COt'l.r 

tinues long under his jurisdiction; and wee 'V't'Ould have you 
a.Jsoe withdraw all trade and correspondence oub of his countrey 
as to matter C;f trusting him with any of the Compan;rs estate, 
declaring that you have express orders from us soe to doe, in 
regard to the unworthiness of his and his ministers dealings 
with us; and were it not for our factors and the Company's estate · 
yett remaining at Rajapore, wee would take a more smart course 
with him, and doe ourselves justice on the first vessells wee 
could meet withall belonging to his ports; but fur this wee must 
take some more convenient opportunity. In the mesne time wee 
would bave you give express orders to N a.rransunwy that if he 
cannot procure speedy sattisfaction paid in ready· money or 
in l...w ... t<:, but finds that they still continue to baffle· him, 
tuat he c:omes away nnd treate noe longer with ,#IUC~ false 
people .. 
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(191) 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } SURAT TO BOMBAY { 
89, p. 72 . 1 • 

(EXTRACT) 
~· 

Dated 25 Oct. 
1676 

Wee take notice of Narran Sunays arrivaU unto you, and the 
termes Sevagee offers to satisfye the Honble. Companys and other 
persons ~ebts, which is in plate at 28 Rupees ( or thereabouts ) per 
seere, by which there will be 20 in 25 per cent losse. Wee have 
taken the matter into our serious consideration and doe concurr 
with you that it is better to make sure of something then hold it • 

' out longer upon uncertaintyes; wherefore, revoking all former 
orders touching brawts, we doe now require ·you to receive the 
· Honble. Company's debts due from Sevagee in plate on as cheape 
termes as you and he can best agree, 'taking an exact and partie· 
ular accountt of the loss sustained by his over rating the plate 
tJ,nd breaking our first contract with him, which you' must send 
unto us here, that accordingly wee may make our further 
demands upon him when a convenient oppertunity shall present. 

( 192) 

Orme Mss. Vol.l14.} BOMBAY TO SURAT { 
· Sect. 5, p. 68 . 

Dated 16 Nov. 
1676 

• (EXTRACT) 

[Beginning omitted] Yet all things are far dearer here, than in 
the inland cheap towns of Sevagees Dominions, which will some
thing enhance the price of their labours. 

Orme Mss~ Vol. lU 
Sect. 5. p. 72 } _· 

( 193) 

BOMBAY TO 
SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{
Dated 1 December 

1676 

The Desy of Choul did promise to return and did in a manner 
proferr to undertake it [?) for a certain sum, but we beard he is 

· fallen into trouble with Sevagee, who bas fleeced him of what be 
could get, which perhaps has been the cause of his stay. 

There is nobody here to buy brass gunns, but Sevagee, but 
we shall not trust him; if he sends ready money, we shall gratify 
him with their sale, but not else . 

.......... The Nathaniel is now coming in, but Mr. Child is not 
come iri her, being stopt at Raja.pore br force by the Soubidar, so 
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that there is only Madam Shapton and Mr. Ward come up. They· 
left the factory in a confused condition, caused by the Siddy, who . 
is there with his fleet, and has burnt Jettapoor. · 

( 191&) 
Orme Mss. Vol. 114 } BOMBAY TO SURAT { 

Sect. 5, p. 74 
(EXTRACT) 

Dated 5 Dec. 
1676 

It is not only reported from ali hands, but we have now 
received letters from the Soubidar of Choul that there is a peace 

· coicluded on between the Mogull and Sevagee, in which the Siddy 
is excluded, and the King m>t to help or assist him; if it be true 
we have thoughts that Junire or Aurengabaud or somewhere that 
way might be in many respects a very beneficial factory to the 
Company ;... . 

Narangsinay is gone with Mora Pundit to Choul, where he 
has promised to end all accounts depending and make satisfaction. 

Narangsin~y informs us that Sevagee is to pay the Mogull 
400ooo Pagodas yearly, to assist him with sooo horse and that he 
saw Mora Pundit send to Ra.iry for 4: lack of Pagodas to send 
away immediately for the first years payment and that the 5000 
horse are gone under command of Neragy Pundit • 

• 
( 195) 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } · SUR.AT TO BOMBAy { Dated 5 December 
89, pp, 90-91 . 1676 . 

( EXTRACT ) • • . 

Though Sevajee should profer youTready money for rour 
\wo brass gunnSf yet we would· not have you part ·with them 
without a positive order from us, for it is a. matter of great con• 
sequence, and wee know not how fa.rr he may be trusted • 

• ... • ... • .. 
Wee can give noo c:reditt to tp.e rep~rt that you have from 

the Subeda.rr of Choule, tha.t'the Mogull and Sevajee have made 
peace, si~ce wee have often been deceived by the· like rumours, 
and wee know alwayes at this time of the yeare Sevajee dot~ 
motion and give out such reports on purpose to hinder the 
Mogull from falling into his country; and if a peace should be 
concluded between them wee can never beleive that it will last 
long. Wherefore wee can have noe thoughts of setling a factory 
at Junire or in any other place in that part of the Deca.n country 
(which i.i at vresent the continua.U seat of wa.rr) untilll!uch time 
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ns affaires are in a better p6eture there. In the intrim wee would 
· ·.have you use all possible diligence to encoumge merchants to 

bring downe a trade through those countryes to the Isbnd, though 
wee doe not thinke 'good to trust any of the Rouble, Company's 
estate there, ' 

. ( Jq(1) 

O~me Mss. Vol. 114}, BO"MBA.Y TO SURAT {. Dated 2U Dec. 
~ect. 5, p. 78 1676 /" 

(EXTRACT) 

The peace between the Mogull and Sevagee we hear is broken 
·again; some say because he refused to send his son Sambogee 
Rajah as hostage; others say it was only a peace of Bauder Cawns 
making with [which] the Mogull would not stand to. We are 
sorry to find it so, expect the Mogull would prosecute the war in 
person and take all the country about us, which would be 
br better. 

( 197) 
Ormo Mss. Vol.lH } BoMBAY TO SUR.AT { 

.Secf. 5, p. 79 
{EXTRACT) 

Dated 31 Dec 
1676 

' ·Mr. Child is now gone to Surat, who perhaps onn give yonr 
Honr: &c, somE! light into the account, 

0. Correspondence }. [?Mr. Child at] SUR.AT To { Dated 10 Jan, 
Vol. 37, No. 4253 BOMBAY 1676/7 

(EXTRACT) , 
_ ·That Rajapore is in noe meane esteeme with your Honours I 
am very sensible of, and your thoughts of withdrawing the 
Honble. , Companys Servants thence ar'3· grounded on very pru· 
dent and good reasons, which are : the little security you 
understand to have for the Honble. Compsnys estate that may 
be there, the unhandsome usage you have received, and the small 
quantity goods it. hath both vended and yeilded. For the first, 
indeed at present wee have but a very ill accomod~l~ion upon any 
occasion to defend ourselves in; now although a good house be 
highly convenient, and for us one is l\ building tbo.t already on 
it hath been layed out above 17.QOO laree~ yet you will not have 
greater security from it than now you have, for wee have a 
good stone warehouse that secures us from any accident of fire, 
and our whole trade lyes up in the country, so that the Honble, 
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Oompany;a; concerns is but a small time im~diately in Roj:.pore, 
for the goods Wi! buy, they as COllie from Up the COUntry, ar~ 
packed up and lye not longer in the towne at most than 2.0 dsyes, 
and Eurcpe goods many will not vend at present in those parts, 
proceeding from the great troubles the G~ut is in, soe that it may 
be soe ordered that there will be few remains there, and so if any 
goods wanting Bombay is soe neere, and alwayes, or most com
monly, the Honble. Comp!iny have a. vessell there, that the · 
fsctory may be supplyed with any goods from thence in at most 
15 dayes without charge; and for the goods tbat we'e carry up the 
country and bring downe · to port our security there c.a.nnof be 
more than wee have, be:ing the R.ajahs Phyrmaun delivered me by 
your Honour, that I left at Rajapore, and since my being there 
have procured the King of Vizapores and the Nabobs Phirmauns. 
The Viza.pores people have hitherto not in the least disturbed us 
but used us with all imaginable kiodnesse; but as for Sevajee 
Rajah how firme his Phirmauns have proved tour Honour is 
::.~nsible of, but that he will ever rob us in his o.:ne country there 
appears noe feare or suspition for it, for he is prosperous and growes 
greater and greater, and he, should he dye, I see no great feare 
of danger, for his son [ Sambhaji ] is already crowned, and of 
sufficient understanding he appeares. However, the \reatment 
wee had in his dominions brings me to the unhandsome usage he 
hath not only failed in complying with this honorable agreement 
made with him, that in part encouraged· your Honour to settle at 
Rojapore, but robbed us at Hattal!ee [Athani], and many other 
unkindnesses have wee rec;rtved: from his Ministers. For the 
bucksiss or donative[?] it hath been demanded by me many a time 
to small purpose and that success I had therein proved unfortunate
ly to the Honble. Company's losse, which I have largely re
presented to the Rajah &ca. and upon your honors orders declared 
to wholly leave the port, without sattisfaction that might encour
age you.r Honours to expect bE:tter usage for the future. To this 
I had an answer that they were truely sensible of the just 
di5pleatlure taken and could noe way but be ashamed that they 
had been soe unhandsome, but assured me they would for certa.ine 
comply more justly and punctually for the future; the bucksiss 
they will pay; our goods robbed at Ha.ttanee, their full value 
should be re:$tored, and such care taken that none for the future 
belonging to the Rajah should dare to give us any the l6ast 
hindrance. This I have from the' Rajah and Annagae Punditt, 
ti.nd soe much of the effect of it have seen that a letter th• Rajah 
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sent me signed J)y himself, Pisheca { Peshwa] and Annajee to ai1 
Soobedarrs, Hoveldars &ca. his Ministers, declaring that 
whoever gave the · English belonging to Rajapore any the 
least trouble were servant~ to Haulollcores, and that he 
would demand sattisfaction. and noe excuse whatever should 
serve turne. This I sent up the Gaut with a sel'Vant; upon 
eight of it our Rha.daryes were cleared, and the Seere Subedar 
[sarsubhediir] of Purnollah saw it not only done, but upon my 
. writing to him,· soe many ox:en as I declared has not a full 
ox lading, being accomphed 9 Mds., was allowed for accordingly. 
About 100 oxe lading of goods comming downe of ours mett with 
Sevajees army going against a place called Belgaum; after he 
understood· they were ours he did not only order that noe hind
rance should be given, but ordered some of his owne men to see 
them past Collapore; and in Rajapore when wee please wee ship 
and land our goods,·if the Governor be not, without Chopping[?] 
at midnight, our words being sufficient to them. Ancl. that I have 
experienced, and I truely beleive they will be more kind tban 
they have been, for they are subtile ;people and know full well 
their owne interest; the sweetness of our being amongst them they 
have tasted and pationately desirous of our «;ontinuance. It is 
true indeed to my trouble that the quantities Europe goods sold at 
and about Rajapore was not only small, but that the gaines by 
them would not be'are the charge of our factory as per our booke 
accountt closed Aprilllast; neither can I give your Honr. &DY 
hopes of better for the present and for what goods you may expect 
thence. I have in severall generall letters advised how un· 
ceTtaine a thing it is, but all this proceeded from the distraction 
in those parts, which hath brought the country iuto a miserable 
conditioD, and it is reduced to that now, that it's impossible 
longer to continue as it is, for Sevagee on one side and the Nabob 
on the other hath soe plundered, and the flourishing trade that 
hath been in these parts soe wholy decayed, that it's impossible 
for them to find money to longer ma.intaine their armyes, soe that 
they will be forced to put an end to their wars, and as reports 
speakes, a peace will be suddenly made up, the Rajah Sevagee to 
hold all he hath in possession, for the river of Sanggaum, being 
about 7 course abou' Collapore, downe to the seaside, as a 
Moocaussah from the King. If this proves true Rojapore will 
soon much exceed your expectations, and the Honble. (Company J 
will reape a proffitt to great content. But this peace is uncertain, 
and on the other side it's oertaine warrs will not allwayes con· 
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tinue, yet it may be soe ordered that your factory of Rojaport 
may not only be continued in a manner without charge but some
thing of proffit, in putting it and Carwarr under one Cheife._ as I 
formerly advised; by this convenience will have your buisness in 
those parts will goe smoothylier on, the Rajah kept content. who 
loves no port he hath like that of Rojapore, and the mony he hath 
layed out on a house for us will not be hove away, your bucksiss 
got in, what lost at Huttanee recovered, ~nd your Honour will 
certainly find that you will have noe cause to repent of the charge 
you have been at in settling that factory. How conveniently it 
is seated, both as to the trade up in those countryes and its readi
ness upon all occasions to send and receive advices from Bombay 
and Surat, it will be needless to discourse, with what goods it 
affords and may vend your Honr. and Councill are sufficiently 
sensible of it; therefore I shall only say that for baftas. broad and 
narrow, dungarees and pautkaes you may have there doubtless in 
as great quantity as you may require; when they are in peace. 
And now had not that unhappy accident of robbing Hauttanee 
hindred I had certainly sen~ you at least 2000 corge pautkaes, nay 
of these goods, witho11t some extraordinary accident falls . out, if 
your Honors shall have . occasion for them, I dare assure your 
Honrs. that for the next yeares shipping you may have gott ready 
3 in 4000 corge; for Europe goods I cannot at present encourage 
your Honour~J to send thither more than 200 peeces broadcloth 1 
redd and ! greenes: and soe God send the Honble. Compl,\nys 
concerns to prosper not only in Rajapore, but e~erywheTe else. · 

Orme Mss. Vol. lU } 
Sect. 6, p. 2 

( 19\l) 
BOMBAY TO SURA.T {Dated lG Jan. . 1677 . 
. ( EXTRACT ) · 

0. Correspondence, Vol. } SURAT TO THE 
37, No. 4:?58, fols. 35-6 COMPANY 

(EXTRACT) 

Mr. John Child &ca. factors at Raja.pore, on their first settle
m;nt there, did give us great encouragement that sttid factory 
would prove advanta.gious to your ~enerall trade, in the provision 
vf CCith:iderable qu~ntitys of brca<l and n11.rrow ba.ftas, 1:!lutkafl, 
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&ca. Deccan cloth and cardamons at cheaper rates then they 
are procureable at Surat ; as also in the vent of broadcloth, &ca. 
Europe manufactures, and in recovering of the 10000 Pagodas 
which Sevagee contracted to make good to your Honors &ca. loss 
at the plunder of Rajapore. But it hath fallen out quite contrary 
to expectation, for by reason of the lamentable devastation which 
Sevagee hath made in Rm~~!.JJJl~~~ore, &ca. marts 
of trade, and the excessive price and want of cotton in those 
parts, noe callicoes have bin procurable this yeare, nor will any 
Europe goods sell, soe.that the stock: consigned them hath in a 
manner layen dead all this yeare ; and we have bin totally 
disappointed of the pautkaes and other goods they. promised us, 
excepting some parcells they have sent us, but they are soe bad 
and deare that wee can noe way approve them ; add to this a most 
notorious cheate and· abuse which the Governour of Rajapore 
bath put upon them in a. bargaine of coconutts which were to be 
delivered on account of. the 10000 pagodas above mentioned, 
wherein wee compute there will be at least 12000 rupees losse, the 
circumstances whereof wee entreat you to peruse in our c~nsulb
tion and coppy booke of letters being too tedious to be incerteil 
here. These considerations together with severall roberys commit
ted by Sevagees army on your estate at the plunder of Raybagg, 
Hautanee, and other vioiencys and breach of contraq_l;s sustajned · 
from his minsters, and the unsettled condition of the Deccan 
country, by the meanes of the present warr there, bath causedus for 
the present to dissolve that factory and call your servants away 
soe soone as wee can, to the end that wee might the better bring 
Sevajee and his officers to a more just and punctuall comply
ance with us herea.Iter; and our design hath soe farr succeeded 
that Sevagee, on the news of our leaving his country, hath sent his 
son Sombagee to see justice dqne us in all our demands, and to 
perswade us to continue at Rajapore, promising u~ all faire and 
punctuall complyance hereafter. And the Governor of Rajapore 
would not perm itt Mr. Child to come' away on the Natha.niell as 
wee enordered, and hath wrote letters to us assuring us that he 
will. make all reasonable satisfaction and in the future punctually 
comply with us. Wee have not yett bad leizure to debate in oouncill 
what is most consistent with your interest, whether to continue 
the factory or dissolve it, but soe soone as your shipps are gone wee 
shall enter on this affaire; in the mean time wee shall only say 
that though some arguments may perswade .us to continue our 
.,.:et.t1~>mimt there, yett wee shall not a.dvent'lre much of your estate 
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till th8.t country is reduced to a more peaceable condition then 
at present it enjoys being miserably expoSed to the calamityli 
of warr. 

(D) We are much satisfyed in your prudent order for build~ 
ing a granary for provisions, and laying in a constant store fof 
times of eminent danger, without which it were impossible your 
Fort and Island could ever be safe, there· is a strong warehouse 
built sometime since by order of Oquncill, for that purpose : pf, 
stone and lime one story high, convenient but without any great 
state, and order is given to your Deputie Governour and Councill 
to lay in stores of rice and batty &o to be bought at the cheapest 
rates. They have our direction to improve 13aid Granary to the 
eompanys best advantage, it is high time s11ch a store be .laid 
in for the Portuguese have severall times forbid all provisions 
to be brought to the Island from Salsett and all their parts.; and 
by reason of the Warr between the Mogull and Sevagee, the 
Mogull's Oountrys are not soe free to us as formerly; and Sevagee 
carryes all his corne up to his Castles; soe that· wee. must be 
forced to supply ourselves from Mangalore f.l.nd Batticola, where 
Rice is usually very cheape, and from whence the Dutch and the 
Portugueses doe yearly furnish themselves. 

The Printing designe doth not yett meet with the snecesse 
as expected by Bimgee Parrack, who hath taken great paines and 
been at noe meane charges in contriving ways to ·cast the· 
Banian Charecters after our Fnglish manner; but this printer 
being wholly ignorant therein, and not knowing anything 
more than his owne trade, is noa wayes usefull to this designe; · 
wherefore Bimgee h~th desired he may bee imployed in the 
Compauys service, •and soe indeed· he hath bin ever since he 
came, and he will be vl;)ry usefull to your Island Bombay, 
whither wee intend to send him to stay there till your further 
order. Wee have seen some papers printed in the Banian 
Character by the persons employed by Bimgee which look' very 
well and legible and shews the work is feasible ; but the ilharge 
and teadiousness of these people for want of better experience 
doth much discourage, if your Honours would please to send out a 
founder of[?r] Caster of letters at Bimgees charge he would esteem 
i\ a great favour and honour, having already made good what wee 
can reasonably demand of him for the printers charge hitherto. 
I Colle<'.tion of Papers ...... Bombay Govt. Vol. 7 p. 28} . · --- ·- J 
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( 201) 

0. Correspondence } BOMBAY TO SU.RAT { Dated 24 Jan. 
Vol. 37, No. U63 1676n 

( EXTRACT ) 

We have alwayes provisions in abundance, our Island being 
rather a r:ranary of c:orne then otherwise, from whence it is 

, transported to Rajapore, Goa and other places, and it shall be our 
care never to· see the Island unprovided of provisions; but wee 

. could find other wayes to passe up the country with little trouble, 
were there peace between the Mogull and Sevagee, or that the 
Mogull would take all this country about us, for about two dayel'l 
journy up the hill between the Mogulls and Sevagees dominions, 
there is a perpetuall seat of war, soe that noe merchants can 
passe without apparent danger of being plundered, soe that wee 
cannot expect merchants should land there goods there without · 
knowing where or how to dispose of them • 

. . ( 202) 

Orme Mss. Vol.ll.£} BOMBAY TO SURAT { 
Sect. 6, pp. 6-9 & 15 

( EXTRACT) 

Dated 24 J11n. 
1677 

The chiefest,. nearest attd best pass up the country is by 
. Tannah. where formerly they took off all goods, which passed by 
3 per cent, but now for the sake only [of] Bombay they have 
raised to 10 per cent, which is equivalent to a total, forbidding 
all goods to pass, likewise all timber for shipping and houses of 
Dunt.nee, which we may call the oak of India, growns up at 
Cullean and Bimurly and must necess!U'ily pass by Tannah, 
where they take 33 per cent custom, besides the Capt. of Bussims 
leave, it being a pension or rent conferred upon him by the King 
of Portugal, which is above 20 par cent more, which is one reason 
our Fon and houses building is so chargeable; they have forbid. 
this year, all rice to be transported to Bombay and do often p-qt 
es:cessi"fe excises upon even harbes and fruit and hens, which poor 
people bring over at Bandorah • 

. Many families of Braminies daily leaving the Portugeese 
territories and repair hither frighted by the Padrees, who upon 
the death of any P&rson forces all his children to be Christians 
and even some of the chiefest, who still live at Bussim and other 
places build them houses here, therein placing their wives e\D<l 

ehildren agaill.!lt a time 9f danger, 
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t'bis port having in respect of situation and convenience the 
advantaglf of Sura.t or Goa and.all the ports on the whole coas*• 
Goa lying so far down below the great places of Guzzarat, Dilly, 
Bra.mpore, Aurengabaud &c., where the great glut of goods which 
supplies Europe and all India is made. 

If we do not fall out with Sevagee, we dare promise 3 times 
the quantity of (cloth] this year sent. 

We are induced to say if no quarreH happens. between us and 
Sevagee, hecause we shall be forced to make the greatest part on 
the other side of the Bay, about 20 miles off up the river of Sabet, 
where we have got together a good .Parcell of weavers, whom we 
cannot yet perswade to c:ome over, tho' have hopes in time to 
effect it. · 

[Beginning omitted) Instead of which we must pay 2 per cent 
to Sevagee. , · 

[Ditto} Let you take in a freight of rice to Rajapore. 

F. R. Surat, Vol. 89 } 
p. 9 (2d set) 

(203) 

SURAT TO 
BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{
Dated Swalb Marine 

26 Jan. 1676/7 · . 

Wee wonder wee have no!ilthing from you what care is taken 
or wether you have received in the money owing ·by Rajah 
Sevagee ; if you finde he still continues to baffle you, wee desire 
:rou to sei~e and malr::a pri~e ot some of his vessells belonging to 
Daboull, Chsule or Cullian or any other of his ports, letting the 
men have their liberty and taken care that none of the goods be 
lmbezzeld or made away, for this will be the onely way to make 
him tightly understand himselfe and come to a speedy sattis· 
fsctiou. 

( 2011) 
(S)F. R. Surst, Vol.} CONSULTATION SWALL~ { Dated 27 Jan . 

•• Fol. U MARINE 1676/77 

(EXTRACT) 

Mr. John Child having made some motions to the Presidt~nt 
and Councill touching the affalres of Rajapore. which bath given 
them encouragement to order bim downe thither againe to make 
his further demand from the Rajah, and his Subeda.rs on account 
c.f his Buckehee(s}; and to· advise the succeBB; whenjhey would 
t.onsider of giving him such further orders and directions as 
ehould be necessary for his stay or removall. 
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( 20S) 
(S) F. R. Surat, Vol. } SURAT TO BOMBAY { bated 1 }ileb. 
89, Part I!,Fols.9&10 16i6/7 

(EXTRACT) 

M;r. John Child having made some motions to us in councill 
which hath given us reason to expect that if he returnes to 
Rajapore," wee shall finde a better complya.nce· from Rajah 
Sevagee, ahd his Subedarrs; then hiliherto wee have done; where· 
fore wee have permitted him to voyage downe thither againe to 
try what fail'e meanes will doe; and shall hereafter thinke of 
oontinueing him or recalling him as WEe find'e he speedes, wee 
have ordered him to take his passage fr.om the pr>rt on the 
Phoenix. 

( 20f)) 

F.R. Surat, Vol. 89} SURAT TO BOMBAY { Dated 3 February 
p. 12 ( 2d set) 1676/7 -

(EXTRACT) 

lam informed from Mr. ·John Child that Narran Sunay 
doth not manage the l:msiness with Sevagee as he ought, but his 
hie, is) fright ned out of his duty by theil' great words, and is rather 
inclined to his· side then to execute our orders; wherefore I would 
hav~ you advise and discourse with Mr. Child· concerning this 
affaire, and if N arran Sunay bath played the roge and abused Us 

in his trust, I desire you to recall him and not employ him more 
in the Company's service, but leave the buisness wholly to Mr. 
~bild and such other Englishmen as wee shall hereafter order to 
be sent up. -

Orme Mss: Vol. 114: } 
Sect. 6, p. 16 

~ 207) 

BOMBAY TO SURA r 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated \7 Feb. 

1677 . 

We do prosecute the recovering of Sevagees debt wbt lies 
In our power. Narang Sunay, has procured 100 Maund beetel 

· nutts about 20() Moora batty and is promised a good quantity of 
coconutts. W' are sensible he does not manage that affair to 
the best advantage, but seeing he has recovered something, we 
had best stay and try the uttermost of what he can recover and 
then let Mr. Child go on to endeavour to get in the rest, which if 
he cannot effect, we shall then have recourse to the last order 
of eeizing·upon whab vessells we can meet with belonging to 
his country 

1Uj 



(D) L. B. Vol. 5 . } 
Page: 403. 

On Shit'<lji 

( 2~8) 

FROM LONDON TO 
CoUNCIL. AT SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

[U M'aroh 1677! 

{ 
Dated 7 March 

1677 

His Majestie hath been grs.ciously pleased to grant us the 
libertie of coyning at Bombay and wee intended to send you out 
stamps and directions for it by these ships, but wee could not 
gett them cutt in time, but you may expect them by the next. In 
the mean while you may goe on coyning as you doe at present 
endeavouring to promote the exponse of Tynn either by that or 
any other means you can, and give us an exact relation how you 
c~urie on the business of the Mint, for by your Bpoks wee cannot 
find it out . 

... ••• The 2 grea.~ brass Gunns that wee sent from hence 
wee did not designe for the use of that Island, being of too great a 
value, and therefore doe order you to sell them them the best you 
can, and give us a particular account of them, for that wee have 
alreadie supplied·you with Iron guns, that are as serviceable,1and 
not above a sixth part of the value. 

Letter Book, Vol. } 
5, p. 408 

( 20\)) -

THE COMPANY TO 
SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 7 March 

1676/7 

Wee are glad that our factorie at R.ajahpore. is llke to prove 
soe edvantageous, and hope wee shall find it soe. Wee would 
have you prosecute the recoverie of the money that Sevagee 
BRreed to pay us for our losses, for the older that debt growes the 
more difficult it will be to recover. 

( 210) 

(S) F. R. Sur at } Sw ALLY MARINE TO { Dated 12 March 
Vol. 89. Fol. 15 BOMBAY 1676/7 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee A.re sorry Mr. John P. Child could not take his passage 
on the Phoenix for Raj~pore, since he will be disappointed of the 
hoigh .................. [we] desire him to tsi-e his passage by the 
first convenil'nt opportnnity that presents from your port.. 

U-15 
{ 11~ 



l5l!sreh 1677 ) English Rec(J('ds 

( 2U) 

(D) L. B. Vol. p } FROM "EAST INDIA Co {Dated 15 March 
P~~oge 528 TO SURAT 1677 

(EXTRACT) 

, Wee wish the Printing business may take effect, if wee can 
proclU'e a Founder of lettars he shall be sent by these ships . 
•••••• We recomend you to keep very good guards and strict 
watches and to let no strangers come armed on shore, nor in any 
great numbers, nor to sound the Harbour or view your Fortifica
tion~. for though at present wee are at peace with all our neighb
ours, yet there are great appearances of Warr between us and 
France and thEt' Portuguese and they are in strict amity so that 
you must be very watchfull to prevent a surprize. [ Collection of 
!'apers ...... Bby. Govt. Vol. 7, p. 39] 

( 212) 

0. Correspondence· } · BOMBAY TO THE { Dated 19 March 
Vol. 37, No. 4272 COMPANY 1676/7 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee have some creda.ble reports that there is peace coneJud
ed between Sevagee and the Mogull, though dare not absolutely 
affirme it, though some of our servants that are now come from up 
the hill say tba.t there is free egress and regress out of Sevagees 
unto the Mogulls cominions, without the least manner of 
hostility; if soe, wee have hopes to open a trade directly up the 
country, which in time may much advance your customes and 
increase the trade and splendor of the Island. [ Orme Mss. Vol. 
lU, Sect. 6, p. 23] 

F. R. Surat, Vol. '} 
89, p. 23 (2d set) 

( 213) 

SURAT TO 
BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 22 March 

1676/7 

Mr. Samuell Austin hath desired us to remind you of the 1000 
Rupees.Rajah Savagee hath given him o?' Cullean Buinde, that 
when you recover the Company's monemou would also seeke the 
recovery of his, whi<'~ wee desire you to endeavour, in raga.rd he 
hath been a great su:Ierer by Savagee. 



On Shiro;"i 

( 2llJ) 
t>rme :Mss. Vol. } BOMBAY TO SURAT 

lU, Sect. 6, p, 29 
(EXTRACT) 

[ 15 April 167~ 

{
Dated 3 April 

1677 

We formerly all vised of the weavers of Brimurly who though 
we cannot prevail with them to come and dwell here; yet they 
have promised to supply us with a good quantity. 

There is nothing recovered of Seavagee for Mr . .A.ustyn as 
yet; we shs.ll not forget to make demands of it, but believe it will 
be long ere received. 

Mr. Child is gone· to Rajapore, whom we shall as much 
advise. 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } 
4, p. 42 

( 215) 
CONSULTATION IN 

SURA.T 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 10 April 

1677 

As to the extraordinary charge in carthire, it did appeare to 
be when Sevagee robbed Dungom, when carts were not to be 
procured but at excessive rates. ·. 

( 21(1) 

F.R.Surat, Vol.} CONSULTATION IN S~RA.T { Dated U April 
4, p. 45 • 1677 

,( EXTRACT) 

The President and Council considered of sending ..downe the 
souldiers that have been kept here all this month for the security 
of the Company's estate, but in regard the Towne are Jealous 
[fearful] of Sevagees visiting them this yea.re, wherefore that the 
Company might not be in want of convenient assistance to defend 
their estates and their servants lives, should he againe burne and 
plunder the Citty. 

Resolved that the souldiers be detained here, and not sent to 
Bombay. · 

( 211) 

(S) F.R. Sura.t, Vol.} THE GoVERNOR oF { Dated[?) 15 
4, Fols, 53 & 54 SURAT TO SIDDI SA.MBOL Aprill677 

(EXTRACT) 

f1n which he says that the English President had received 
ordt·rs not to allow any stranger on the iiland but ha has b 



30. Apri116771 English- Rec(Jf'd/J 

courtesy written to the Depa[?u]t. Governor to allow you to winter' 
there this year .• ;) desiring that you would beare a strict command 
over your souldiers; that they may not molest nor disturbe ihe 
inhabitants; and "if you continue there keepe but 50 men on the 
island; and the rest lett remaine on board. 

(S) F. R. Surat, Vol.} 
89, Fol. 33 

( 218) 

SURRATT TO 
BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ bated 30 April 
1677 

This evening wee received a very formallletter from Siddy 
Sam bolo wherein after many V:line pretences he entreats our leave 
to winterl.l.tt Bombay himselfe together with all his men and his 
fleet. and accordingly would have us recommend him unto you 
which wee will by no means consent into 'in regard wee plainly 
perceive his intentions are not for Danda Raja.poore, but he lyes 
haveing with his fleet about the island and wee cannot at all 
commend you in what you have con[n]ived att his continuance on. 
the island thus long, and never given us account thereof, that our 
orders might have arrived to you more seasonably however wee 
do now require you first in faire termes to declare to him, that it is 
contrary to his majesties this honourable Companys and our orders 
to permitt him or his men or his fileett to winter on the island, 
and therefore he must prepare himselfe to be gone with all the 
expedition that may be and if you see he will not be sattisfied with 
this but that he obstinately continues or the island you must then 

· by publique proc:Jamation require all people belonging to the 
Siddy'15 fleet to depart the· island and prohibita all the inhabitants 
of the island after three days to sell any of Sidddy's people any 
sorts of provision or come neer their houses or hould any 
conversation with them, for wee will not permitt him to continue 
on the island, and if he stays itt shall be at his own perill. 

( 214)) 

. Orma Mss. V:ol. 114, } BOMBAY TO SURAT {Dated before(?) 2 
Sect 6, p. '35 May 1677 

(ExTRACT) 

' We b&ve [with) much ado prevailed with Siddy Sambolee to 
embark to-morrow, but he intends to stay aboard 3 or 4 days in 
expectation to obtain your Honours &o. licence for his wintering 
here, having sent expressly by sea and land for that purpose. 

116] 



( 220) 

Orme Mss. Vol. lU} BOMBAY TO SURAT { 
Sect. 6, p. 35 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 9)Jay 1677-

Dated! May 
1677 • 

Wee have by us tw<>of your Honrs. &c. unanswered of the 
ulto. April and 12 May. We did what was possible to get 
the Siddee out, next to plain force and firing at the fleet, which 
we know not how would be resented at Surat, we have dally 
for these two months told him absolutely that he must not 
winter here, and be always beguiled us with protestations that he 
-would be gone this day, till the fleet was not able to stir, which 
must now winter here, except we will force them. out to be all 
lost, but he himself has promised faithfully to go overland and 
that be will set out tomorrow morning, if not be at his own peril 
for we coa.ld by no means suffer him to stay here. 

(221) 

(~) F.R. Surat, Vol. } SURAT TO BOMBAY { Dated 7th May 
89, Fols. 35 & 36 1677 

(SUMMARY) 

[ Shows that the above order was. modified greatly at the 
request of the Mogull Governor of Surat and the Siddy was 
permitted to 'winter' at Bombay though the movements of his 
people were very much restricted.] · 

(222) 

F. R. Fort St. George } CoNSULTATION AT { Dated 9 May 
Vol. 1 p. 7( 4th set ) FORT ST. GEORGE 1677 

(EXTRACT) 

Sevagee ( or be it his sonn) being entertained in the King of 
Oolconias service, and now upon his march to fall upon Cheogy 
with an army of 20 thousand horse and 40 thousand foot, the van 
whereof ( being about 5 thousand horse ) allready past Trippaty 
and Calastry 9 and 8 leagt.9S Gentu from hence, and this night 
expected at Cangiawa.ram about 4 leagues Gentu henoe, a dis· 
tance which it is very usuall for his horse to march in a 
nights time, 

And the sad exptrience of all countries and places where he 
has useJ to frequettt obliging us tu take care for the seourit;y of 
the Honl•le. Co,npany't; furt and estate in our charge. 

[ 117 



10 May 1677) Engli3h Recctrds 

It is resolved to lisG wk.~ Christian soddiers we can gett as 
far as fifty, and whBt Peons as far as 100; the former with our 
Auxi111arys to e:trengthen our outguards, tile latter chiefly to 
send up and down to the severall quarters of his army to observe 
his motion and to attend our Bramany for the better obtaining 
of intelligences s.nd prevention of surprisalls. .As likewise to 
make two large tents for Rhelter of our outgusrds when upon 
duty abroad at the passages· and foords of the river, having found 
the want of them in our late troubles; and this to be done with all 
possible e:x:perlition. 

And according as Savagae disposes of his forces, his designes 
being doubted to re:1.ch further then as yet pretended, we shall 
govern ourselves thereafter. 

Memorandum. Sevagee came with his army to Peddapol· 
lam within two leagues and half Gentu of this place and made a 
halt there for some time. [Fort St. George Diary I; 1672-78 
pp. 112-13] ' 

0. Correspondence } 
Vol. 38, No. 4283 

( 223) 

OCCURRENCES FROM 
SURAT A~m COAST 

· . OF MALABAR 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 

Dated 10 May 
1677 

We have a strong rumour of Sevagees near approach, and 
having a small partit) of his men hovering about Balsarr and 
Chickley hath put the whole country into sn uproar, the people of 
Gundavee all deserbing the tovm and are fled hither for fear of 
them, and the Governour of this castle fearing s surprize hath 
hired 500 new soldiers and make a chain over the bridge into the 
castle, n"ot permitting any person to enter without st:rict examina
tion, for that he is jealous Sevagee hatb too many of his c:on• 
federac:ie in the towne. 

( 22!1) 
F. R. Fort St. George}. CONSULTATION AT { Dated 14 May 
Vol. 1, p, 7 (4th set) FORT ST. GEORGE 1677 

(EXTRACT) 

Having: this day received a message and a · letter from 
Sevagee Raja by a Bramany and two uthers of his people, 
requesting some cordiall stones and counterpoisons, we resolved 
to send r.bout the town and bought up these following particulars 
to b9 sgr,t him, with a civillletter, by a messenger of our own, as 
a small pr.::::ent, to.gat!ler with some such fruit liS these gardens 

·118) 



On Sh!'vaji 

afford, and to bestow upon his Bramany Mahadogee Pantulo 
three yards of broad cloth and fower veece of sandall wood, not 
thinking good to require the mony . for so small trifles although 
offered in his letter, considering how great a person and how much 
his friendship does allready and may import the Honble. Com
p:my as he growes more and more powerfull and obvious to them, 
especially his army continuing now at Gentu leagues 2 to 5 
lea.gues distance from this place and like to do so yet some time, 
which when he pleases is but a dayes march. 

List of the Medicines ·and its cost which are sent to 
Sevagee. 

fa. ca. 
Three cordlall stones weighing 01 oz. 10 dwt. 12gr. Pa. 1.20. 00 
Two pedras de Budgee) !ower pedras de Bugia 10.00. 00. 
Twod~ ) 
Cocko das Ilhas 4 oz. 07 dwt. OOgr. 
Ca.rangueje de pedra one ) fower 
Do. three ) 

Pagodas 

44.00. 00 
5.00. 00 

60.20. 00 

Beside the broad cloth and the sandall wood mentioned in 
consulation of 18th June. [Records of Fort St. George, Diary 
and Consultation Book, 1677 ( 1672-1678) p. 113] 

Records of Ft. St. \ 
George, Diary and 

Consultation 
Book,1677(1672. j 

1678) p. 114 

Being Present. 

( 225) 

AT A CONSULTATION IN 
FFORT ST. GEORGE, 

YE 19TH MAY 1677 

r 
l Dated 19 May 
~ 1677 
I 
L 

Wm. Langhorn Goverr~. 
Streynsham Master, 
Joseph Hynmers. 
Edward Herrya Timo: Wilkes. 
John Bridger Jt~.cob Smith. 

Upon the adre~s of the two Surgeons of the ffort, It is ordered 
that the wages of the said two Surgeons John \Valdo and Bazaliel 
Sherman from the time of the departure from Gra.vesend of the 
fihips they Cllme by untill tlle time of their landin~ here be paid 
tb.erri by the Purser. · 

[ 119 



. 19 May 1677)- English Records 

Mr. Thomas Clarke having delivered in a Petition here 
annexed, for augmentstion 'of sallary, he having hitherto only 
pagodas ten per :Month without any other allowance, for dyett or 
house rent, & likewise for allowsnce for his house near to the 
Towne Wall, pulled downe in time of the warr of St. Thoma. for 
the safety of the place &c. The Agent and counce! being very 
sensible of the great paines he has all along taken iii the Honoble. 
Compas. Service, and how necessary he has been, and still il\l unto 

·them in such times of never ceasing troubles, as we ha.v[e] 
hitherto found, for these severall yeares, and for ought we see 
growing more and more cloudy, as the new Intrigues of Golconda 
wth. Sevagee give us but too much reason to apprehend, they 
have resolved that be be allowed three pagodas p?r Month out off 

. the Choultry Income over and above his present salbry, as well 
for house rent, as in consideration of his said house pulled down 
as aforesaid for the safety Honoble: Com pas: ffort &c: Estate 
and Interest in these parts, noting that the said house was stand4 
ing before the said Town wal.~ itself wa.s built. 

The sea coming in nearer a.nd nearer upon us, it is resolved 
that we proceed to carry on the fences towards it, and particularly 
at the ffishers Point, the Point Cavalior and the Honoble: Compas: 
battery at the see Gate, that we may not be wanting on our part 
for the preservation of the place so long as we can, and so to wayt 
[wait] upon his providence who sett its bounds to that unruly Ele· 
ment. Resolved lik.ewise that we proceed without loss of time to lay 
the foundation of the new Caldera Point, to be carryed on bere4 
after as fast as conveniency and opportunity permitts. 

Merh. that in yeares 1672-73-7 4 the sea was at such distance 
from St. Thomas and the ffishers points that we were fain to 
keep staccados of Toddy Trees [bet]ween said Points and the sea 
qt. No two hundred and fi[fty] Trees at the former, and No a 
hundred fifty odd at the latter to comand th 1 passage. leaving 
way enough besides. · 
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W. Langborn. 
Strensham Master,· 
Joseph Hynmers. 
Edward Herrys. 
Jno Bridger. 
Timo. Wilkes . 
• Jacob Smith. 
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( 22(1) 

G~orge, Vol. "SEVEGEE RAGIA FROM 1677 
F. R. Fort St. } COPPY OF A LETTEil. FROM·{ Dated 25 May 

27, p.13 · VELLO~ TO SIR WM. ' 
. LANGHORNE . · . 

(EXTRACT) 

I have in a good hower received the letter your Worshipp 
sent me together with the Maldiva coconuts, the beazar and the 
cordiall stones, &ca. which have rejoyoed me, a.nd much to hear 
from my messenger Mahodeger[?e] Pontula of your great 
wisedome and understanding and your good frindshipp towards all 
people which satisfyed me very much, a.nd I doe not doubt in the 
least but that your .are such a person as I am informed, and doe 
againe desire your Worshipp to procure from [sic? for I me some 
more Maldiva coconutts, beazar, cordiall stones and some other 
sorts of good counter· poysons which may be procurable, and be 
pleased to send them to me, advising me their cost aliso, whereof 
I entreat your Worshipp not t(} be bashfull. I have now sent your 
Worshipp tashrifes, which I desire you to accept of with a good 
will, so I shall not trouble your Worshipp any further a.t present. 
[Fort St. George Diary I, p. 115] 

<227 r 
F. R. Surat, Vol. 89 }~MBAY {Dated 26 May 

pp. 40-41 1677 .. ' 
(EXTRACT) 

This Citty of Surat and the Countreyes adjacent have for 
these 4 years been under a Continuall feare of being surprized 
by Sevagees army, for his soldiers are lo[d]ged ancl garrisoned 
securely in Nunsaree and Gundavee and the cheif officers taken 
up the Desrs owne houses who with their familys and the Cozzys 
and the cheife men are all fled to Sura.tt, and Sevagees men do 
not only force contribution from the country, but come. boldly 
into the towne with 40 or 50 horse att a time and publiqueiY de
mand provissions and. contributions from the Governor and the 
Kings officers, and tis confid~:~ntly a.ffirmed that Sevagees army 
increases daily more and mora and that many o( his soldiers are 
lodged privately in the very town of Surat uppon some designe, 
which hath caused the Captain of the Castle to raise 500 soldiers 
more for his defence and to keep extraordinary strickt watch day 
and night, snd you may conceive that our French and Dutch 

ll-lt.i 
(12~ 



~6 May 1677]. English Records 

neighbours, as well as omselves, h~ve the same apprehension for 
their Masters estates and our own libertyes, but ~>hould Sevagee 
surprize the towne, there Is no possibility for us to oppose them, 
but must keep as fair te~mes wit!t them as wee can, and itt is 
somewhat to our contentn:lent that you maintaine with them a 

'faire understanding att Bombay, as also our frinds at Rojapore, 
and they also reciprocally towards you, so that whatever designes 
they may have against this towne, yet wee are .;,illing to beleive 
he hath no ill intention against us. However, wee trust him not, 
and would willingly use all convenient means to sattisfie cur 
selves whither he means well towards us, and have thought good 
therefore to write a civillletter to Morah Punditt who is Generall 
of his Army desiring him that he would give this Instructions 
and strict orders to Trumbuckgee and the rest of the officers that 
do now command the Army, or whoever shall hereafter command 
in his absence thu.t whatever attempt they make upon the towne, 
they do not offer any violence to the English house or nation, or 
to any of their brokers or servants immediately depending upon 
them and that they would ·send the said orders to us to shew to 
the officers in case there be need.Wee send you herewith the copio 
of our letter to him, which wee desire you not to send to 
Narrinsinay, for his proceedings are very tediut~nd !'!light, but 

. wee would have [you] send Captain Kegwirie· 'togt>ther with 
Ks.us Moody for his interpreter with itt, w~o i3 to bring an 
answere together with the said order .. This weG effectually re
commend to you, and if you can concein any thing elce thn.t 
may tend to our further sattisfaction and security, wee would 
have you put it in execution, and !ikewise advise us what you 

. can learn concerning the Savagee and his army and your judg· 
ment thereon, which being the needful touching this biiaire. 

Wee have since thought good to write one letter to Savagee 
also of the same tenour to that to Mora Pundit, and whereas wee 
have ordered Captain Kegwin to manage this designe, now wee 
conceive itt may be done 'by less expence by sending only a 
discreet Seargent whom you may aocomodate with the Companys 
horses and things necessary for his charge, which wee desire may 
be as moderate as can be contrived, and give instructions to Caus 
Moody to enquire what news he can, that wee may be instructed 
as fully as 'wee can expect in such a conjuncture, and fail e not to 
write what news you can, where Savagees person is wint.,red 
his army, and all so where the army under Mol's Pundits C•)mmand 
doth take up hls winter quarters. 



On Shhaji 

{ 228) 
Original Corres·} .OCCURRENCES FROM 

pondence, Vol. 38 SURAT AND COAST 
No. 4283 OF MALABAR 

(EXTRACT) 

( 16 June 1677 . 

{ 
Dated 31 May 

1677 

The fear of Sevagee is at present somewhat removed, having 
news that his armies are retired into his owne dominions. 

(229) . 
F. R. Bombay, Vol. 2 } CONSULTATION IN { Dated 13 June 

pp. 6-7 (3d set) BOMBAY 1677 
( EXTBACT) 

Sa vagees army being garrisoned and lodged in the towne. of 
Gundave and Nunsarree, that are but a days journey from Surat, 
the President and Council! apprehending the danger of the Com
pany's estate and servants may be in if Savagees _army should 
come against the towne, as is hourly expected, have sent down 
to us a letter to be sent Mora Pundit, Genera.ll of Savagees army, 
wherein they desire him to give his instructions to the Officers 
that command the army that if they attempt the towne that 
they doe not • offer any vioknce to the English or any of 
the brokers or servants belonging to them; which being a 
businesse that requires speed, they htJ.ve ordered us to send an 
Englishman to Rairy with the said letter for Mora Pundit, and 
to procure his orders to those that command the army; on consider
ation whereof it was thought that one of our servants of the country 
people might doe the buisnesse with more speed, as well and 
cheaper then an Englishman, it was 

Ordered that Caus Moody be immediately sent away with 
the letter from the President and Councill to Mora. Pundit, and 
to sollicite for a speedy answer thereto. and returne on receit 
thereof, that the President and Council may have such orders as 
Mora Pundit graunts as soone as possible. 

( 230) . . 

1 
TRANSLATE OF A LETT:ItR. J 
FROM OUR BRAMENY VIRA 

GF. R. FVortl S2t7
. \. RAGAVAYEO FROM GUL· Dated 16 June 

l~orge, 0 
' ' rl CONDA TO THE HONBLE.l 1677 -

pp, !4-lS (3d Fet) SI)\ WILLIAM LA.NGHORN 
J GovERNoR, 

(EXTRACT) 

By several! great persons coming hither from divers countrys 
a.s Senagee Raja, Sk[?h]eck 1\\inaju, Seddy l\\assood, Seck 



lS June 1677 J English Recorda 

Moc:ktoom, Oasalacoty Timmaya, and others, Brameny Madana 
haveing been very busy in goeing out to meet them, and providing 
them commodations and other neoessarys, and dispatching them 
from hence, hath been the cause of so long delay in remitting these 
things; and whereas business here at present is not as formerly, 
depending upon one person, but now wee must depend upon all 
tho gred persons, which I suppose your worship hath notice. 

( 231) -
F. R. Fort St. George} CONSULTATION AT { Dated 18 June 
Vol. 1, p. 10 (4th set) FORT ST. GEORGE 1677 . 

(EXTRACT) 
The Agent havi~g received another letter from Sevagee 

Maha Ragia of the 25th May last from his leagure at Raja 
Voalour, wherein he thankfully accepts of the present of cord1alls 
and counterpoisons sent him as per Consultation of the 14th May 
and desires a further supply of the same, and other sorts, assuring 
us of his friendship and offering the price fo:r them, it is resolved 
to be for the service of the Honble. Company that we gratifie his 
request,' and having used diligence and procured the following 
particulars to the vallue of Pagodas 5:.1.21. 5 that we send them 
unto him by our camp Bramany Ramana with a civil letter as 
in the Golconda register, not requiring the mony but making a 
present of them, his power encreasing and he exercising so much 
authority in the King of Golcondas country that he sends all 
about to receive the Killg's rents by his own people and punish-

. ing the Avaldars and great men of the country at his plasure. 
List of the Cordialls, Counterpoisons, &c., and their cost, 

which are sent to Sevsgee. 
oz. dwt.. gr. 

Cocko das Ilhas 2 • 12 • 6 
Fower Cordiall stones 3 08 . 0 
Rayz de Columbo five peeces 
Rarz de A.buto two peeces 

. Pao de Sol or two peeces 
Rayz de Joa. Lopez fower peeces 

Fine scarlett yards 3 Pa. 7.31 arid 1 yard do. Pa. 2.8 
Broad cloth redd yards 13&. 
Half maund sandall wood 

~ 

( Forl ~~. Georae Diary I, p. 115l 

Pa.fa.ca. 
26.09.00 
3.14.00 
.10.00 
.18.00 
.03.00 
.08.00 

30.26.00 
10.03.00 
11.10.05 

.18.00 

52.31.05 
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On Shivaji [ 19 J~ne 1677. 

( 232) 

} 
FORT ST. GEORGE { Dated 19 June 
TO THE COMPANY 1677 
(EXTRACT) 

We are now to acquaint you that Sevagee grown great and 
famous by his many conquests and pillagings of the Moghulls 
and Visapour countrys, is at length come hither with an army 
of 16 or 20 M [ 1000] horse and severall thousand of foot, raised 
and raising amongst the woods, being unfortunately called In by 
the King of Golconda or Maddana to .help 'them to take Chengy, 
V ealour and Pe.mangonda, the remainder of the sea part of the 
Cornatt country as farr as Porto Novo, out of the Visiapours 
hands, with title of Generalissimo, by which means he has got. 
ten in a manner the possession of this country, the said King 
having no force to oppose him. We have twice presented him with 
some raritys of counter poysons, &o. by him desired, to the vallue 
of pagos. 112 Ind. in order to the begetting a fair correspondenca 
with him now at first if possible, grounding it upon the introduc
tion of those settlements you have allready in his countrys at 
Rajapore and Carwar, the former whereof was very well taken. 
Of the latter we have yet no news from our Bramany who attend3 
his motion, but more particularly upon the King of Golcondaq 
Serlaskar Meirza Mahmud Omin and our loving friend, who has 
some 1000 horse and 4000 foot along with him. 

Since when we have the ill newes of his pillaging a godown 
of your merchants at Timmery, in the very country of his bro
ther Eccogee, to the vallue of pagodas 2000, which doubt he wlll 
have much adoe to recover. · 

Also that he has ordered letters to be wrote to all this part 
of the country, the sea coast especially, to borrow monys to the 
~mount of pagos,200 M 5r[?] M whereof from-Paliacat and as much 
from hence, which not being like to find credit will serve him for 
a pretence to play his old pranks, especially now that there 
hegins to arise Jealousies between him and. Golconda on his· 
keeping Chengy and all that he getts in his owne hands, and 
Golconda thereupon stopping the promised payment .of pagos. 
3000 per diem unless the siege of Vea.lour, yet holding out, and 
Seer Cawns opposition detain him, and his designee against the 
Naigues to the southward draw him that way. Meanwhile the 
mo"yd men all about the country shift out of the way 88 fast &S 

tl1<.:/ r~n, he hwing taken a minute account of all such a8 he 
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passed by within 2 leagues and 2l of this place, the which bas 
necessitated us to go raising s~ldiers and peons as we meet with 
men for our purpose, and to go setling the .Au:x:illiarys, as also 
to hasten our preparations of mn.ter\alls for the new building the 
Caldera Point according to your order, part whereof are already 
brought in, and to be as watchfull as we can, not knowing how 
soon we p'la.y b,.ave use thereof, keeping several! Bramanys going 
and coming for the better preventing ,of surprisals. 

All which afford but a. very unpleasing prospect as well as to 
troubles and danger as to investments. God order all for the best. 

( 233) 

F. R. Fort St. George} FORT ST. GEORGE TO { Dated 19 June 
Vol. 271 p. 28 (3d set) SHIVAJEE 1677 

To his Highness Sevagee Raja, 

We received your highnesses letter and Tashr>fs with all due 
respect, wherein your kind acceptance of those cordialls and contr~ 
poysons was beyond there merrit, which seing your highness has 
such an esteem for, we bave used all possible dilligence in the 
neighbouring parts to accomplish your desire, wherein, although 
it has cost some time, we have beert so fortunate as to procure you 
a further supply both of Maldivo cokanutts, cordisle stones and 
some other precious roots, all sent by our Brameny, whoi1e perlic
ular vertues snd directions goa herewith. Wee entreat you to 
accept of the affectionate respects wherewith we make present of 
them to your Highness; and as to the settlements which our 
Honble. Employers have a.llready in your dominions obliges us 
to wish you all desireable prosperity, .so the great honour your 
noble atcheivments acquires you from all men who shall attaine 
to a right understanding of them, not only winns our reasons but 
our inclinations aliso, and we do so highly prize the oppartunitys 
of doing you such services as fall within the narrow compass of a 
strangers power that we account it as an instance of your kind
ness that you are pleased to impart your mind, which we receive 
with all the resentments of a passion that must ever be pressing 
ourselves. 

l2G J. 

My Lord, 
Your Highnesses most humble 

most obedient servant 
WILLIAM LANG HORN. 



On Shivaji {27 June 1677 

( 2311) 

F. R. Fort St.} "TRANSLATE OF A LETTER P'ROM{-.])g(e(} 27 
George. Vol. OUR BRAMENY WORDAPA FR_Q..Y- June 1677 

27 I p. 16 SEVAGEE RAJAS CA.~ 

(EXTRACT) 

The 26 current Seir Cawn being at Trivady about night, he 
intending to runn away about Tevenepatam, Sevagee Rajas people 
having notice thereof, some of his horse followed after him, and 
there being Acka.lanagues wood in the way, Seir Cawn went into 
it, where the said horse followed him allso; 500 of Seir Cawns . 
horse stood and fought with Sevagees people the same night for 
eome two bowers time, and when the moon was allmost downe, 
Seir Cawn runn away with some of his horse and elleph&nts 
southward to th'e said wood. Sevagees horse followed after him 
againe and he himself hath setled his army one lea~ southward 
of Tevenapatam; his people having taken in the said Ackalana.gue 
wood lielonging to Seir Cawn 200 horse, 20 ca.mells, sev.era.ll oxen, 
tents, great drums, &ca. Their horses that followed alter Seir 
Ca.wn are not as yet returned. His father in law remains at, 
Trividy, He has not as yet dellivered up the fort. Sevagee has 
left there Babbo Saib, some horse, Savarumwar and some of Nasir 
Mahomed Cawns horse; as for other matters, I refer you to our 
Pattamar Bra.meny Yengana.. Since I writ you the above said, 
the said horsemen that followed Seer Cawn have brought with 
them 200 horse and two ellepha.nts belonging to Seer Cawn, so 
t!lat they have now taken eome 500 horse in all and Seer Cawn is 
now runn sway with 100 horse to the town called Bonaguiry 
where Sevagee Rajas horse are gone thither a.llso. 

( 235) 

Orme Mss. Vol.lU} BOMBAY TO SURAT { 
Sect. 6, pp. 37 & 4.0 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 27 June 
1677 

The letters for Sevag-ee and Mora Pundit we have not yet 
sent forward, this new moon, having brought so violent a rain and 
wind that there is no traYelling. We expect fair weather in 2 or 
3 days or at lea~t something more moderate, than shall send them. 
Mr. Child writes that Sevagee is io a .c:astlo of the King of 

~ 1~7 
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Goloondahs, where he intends to winter, an:l nfter the raius tis 
thought intends against the Carnatic; several of the Decan 
Umbras are Joined with him and tis believed that perhaps Bulul 
Cawn and him has agreed to -share all between them, and the 
Decan country is so miserably harassed, that Mr. Child does not 
expect to provide a piece of goods this year and we believ~ ~Car-

, war to be in a little better state. Mora Pundit has been lately to 
· visit the Northern garrisons of Saliere &c., and is now part by, 

and gone to Rairy, where we shall be sure to find him. We had 
thoughts of sending some discreet serjeant thither, but we' could 
not pitch upon one of ability enough for such an employment; 
besides, upon second thoughts, we did find that Capt, Keigwins 
charges will· not amount to a penny more than if the meanest 
officer was sent, so that we are resolved to send him and Cox 
Sunny [Keshao], who is a better and· more creditable spokesman 
in this country than the Moody. We shall order them to make 
strict enquiry into the whole estate of Sevagees country and 
where his armies lies quartered. 

There are [?was] lately a Braminee and 2 or 3 more who came 
over from Batty, preferring their service to the Syddie, that if 
he would imploy them, they would bring him some prisoners of 
quality; he was willing to embrace the offer, but yet so cunning as 
not to appear in the action so that he would not furnish them with 
any of his own boats or men, so they hired a Bombay fishing boat, 
and some soldiers from the island and went over to Batty and 
brought thence 4 Braminees prisoners, being the principal men 
of the place and put them on board the Siddies ship; it was not 
long before we had a message from the Soubidar of C[h]aul com
plaining of the unneighbourly abuse we had suffered to be done to 
him, even by the inhabitants of Bom b~y, demanding the restitu
tion of those prisoners, which if not performed there, should not a 
stick of wood or anything else be suffered to be brought from the 
Main to Bombay and that the friendship between us was broke. 

·We immediately sent to the Siddy taxing him severely with this 
unfriendly dealings, but he pleaded ignorance to all ; however we 
got the prisoners from him, who we freed ; we likewise got the 
Cooley who was Murkadum of the boat and 10 more of the rogues 
who were dwellers on the island, who were all condemned to be 
hanged, but we pardoned 8 and executed but 3; those 8 are the 
Company's slaves, whom we shall put on board the Company's 
ships to be sent to St. Helena with a Bandareen, who was con
demned for felony, whose life we pardoned likewise. 

128) 



On Shhaj'i. 

(236) 

F. R. "Fort St. ) ~~:~:!~i~~~~~~::~A ~~ { Dated 3 
Geo!ge, Vol. f . FROM GULCONDA" TO SIR . July 1677 

II, p. l& WILLIAM LANGHORNE 

(EXTRACT) 

Dillll Cawn, Bedar Cawn and Balbalt Cawn being now hard 
~ry Calubariga Fort [ Gulbarga ), these people here have also senl: 
;heir Captains thither, haveing aliso enordered tlte Shallaskareen 
~Sarlasbkar) Mshomed Ibrahim who was there allready to be very 
watehfull. Siddy Massood, Casalaooty, Timinaja and Saied 
Mocktum are all gone thither to assist the King. 

F. R. Surat, Vol. 89 } 
pp. 4.6-7 (U sei) 

( 237) 

SURAT TO BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{
Dated 6 July 

1677 

As to the letters -to Savagee and Mora Pundit, if not all
ready sent forward, wee leave it to you to consider whither they 
will require Captain Kegwinns going ~o farr as Rairy with them, 
nr whither it may not as well be donne by Coxsunay or fiOnte 
other per,;on with far lesse charge to the Company, for when he 
vras at first deHigned for that ~K~rvioe both the PrQSideut aut! wee 
.tid suppose Mora Pundit had been at Cullee.n Buinde or somd of 
those places nearer to-Bombay. 

(S) F. R. Surat } 
Vol. 89, Fol. 49 

(238) 
SURAT TO BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 6 July 

1677 

Siddy Sam bole being put out of his employ and the commaad 
of these kings ffleet c:onferro4 on Siddy Cossum who is now 
in Danda Raj&pore, but hath ordered his V ac.k:eele Mab,mud 
Hosaan, to !$end dowoe to Bombay 11)0 men under the command of 
Saband coaly, to i:ake possession thereof for him wherefore the 
st. Mohmud Hossan, in the bebalfe of his master hath intreated 
us to recommen&.the said Sabaund CoolJ, and hill men to your 
r.ll\IJ'CeoUs U8age and wee do desire you to shew them all ' the 
rcepec~t Blld civillity you may with oonveniencys and to gmtifi• 
them in a.U rea&onable requestt;, but woe cMltion :roo to have an 

ll-17 
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eye towards them that they commit no ryots nor di~urders to the 
disturbance of the peace of tbe island. 

Orme Mss. Vol.114} 
Sect. 6. p. 43 

( 239) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 11 July 

1677 

We cannot rightly express the reality of our grief we con
ceived at the perusal of the deplorable news of the death of our 
late noble President ; multiplicity of words may multiply the 
sense of our loss, but cannot depe.int its greatness and nothing 
would serve for an alleviation of our sorrow, but the knowledge 
we have of the trne worth and integrity of his successors, and it 
shall be our ·continual prayers for a blessing on your 
great affairs. 

The rains have been so violent that we have not sent 
Captain Keigwin to Rairy, ·and we do not now think it conven
if'nt to send those letters of the late President to Sevagce and 
Mora Pundit. 

( 2!10) 
. . 

F R Fort St }'"fll.ANSLATE OF A LETTER }'ROM f 
Ge~rge Vol 27 OUR Brameny Nellor Ramana Dated lG 

pp i1-18' · FROM Sevogee Rajas army" ) July 1677 
' . TO SIR W.M. LANGHORNE. ~ . 

(EXTRACT)' 

A.fter I had taken my leave of your W orshipp I was coming 
·towards Valigundapuram, and hea.ring that his Highness Sevogee 

Raja followed after Sier Cawn by Punamule way, I went 
thither aliso, and .whereas Sevage Raja went directly to tho 
place called Bonaguirypatam, I went thither to him, where I 
dellivered him the counter poysons your Wors. sent him, who 
was very glad when be saw thc1n and presently sent for the 
former Maldivo coco nutts you sent .lnd had it compared with this 
your Worshipp sent him now, which finding to be very good, 
was highly pleased with it, concerning which and of some other 
passages hereabouts I have sent to acquaint your Worshipp by 
our pattamar Brameny Kishna by word of mouth. 

His Highness Sevage Raja has now setled his army by the 
bank of Goloron river at a. towne called Tirumada Wads where I 
am tt.Uso at pres en'; Tbe thrte yards of scarlet your W orsp. 

130] 



On Shirnji [ 27 iuly 1677 

!Sl·nt I have presented the same to Sovagee Na.gue, ·I shall after 
tltit> give you notice aliso of the broad cloth I brought. 

Here came an Higyb from the Nague of Madure, to whom 
lti~ Highnt'ss Sevogee Raja spake that his m~ter bore a signe of 
he:ing worth 900 l!iek~. whereof he should give him for the present 
100 JackA fu'r his expllnces, to which the Stiid Higyb answer-t:d 
tlut.t part of his ma~Sters country the Nague of Misur [Mysure] hail 
t~ken, and part Yekagee, wherefore he was not able to give him 
any thing at present, and that if be would restore him back the 
Raid country be will give him seaven lacks. These are the news 
at present here. The Nague of Madure has sent a.U his family 
away to Madura from Chertanapelle where they were before, and 
while the river of Colorun remaines full they feare nothing, but 
afterwards God knowes what will be done. 

There came a letter to Meirza Mahomed Omin that Bade~ [?r) 
Cawn and the sonns of Idolsha Ollum Cawne, Sheck Minaju and 
Sa.run Cawne are allready come this side of Kisbna river with 
some seaven or eight thousand horse and it is reported the said 
persons are coming to assist Seavogee Raja. Tis allso reported 
th8t the King of George, bas gh·en Casolacoty Timonague 6 lacb 
in rountry to entertain 100000 foot men and sent him by way of 
Shirpy; Golconda and Vizapore are joyned together, and tis 
&'\iJ that there comes 20000 horse of the Viza.pores. 

( 2!11) 

F. R. Fort St. 0 .. ~ d e 7 George, Yol. OUR Bramaney Nellor Ramana rw.e ., 
} 

" TRANSLATE OF A LETTER FROM { 

27, pp.lS-lg FROM WALLIGUNDAPURAM "TO July 1677 
Sm WM. LANGHORNE 

(EXTRACT) 

Whereas P[?R]aganatapuotula [Raghunath Pant] came lately 
from Sevagee Rajas country with 400 horse, the said Raja went 
out to meet him and brought him to bis tent and gave him 
Tashrifs and kept him by him fol' two days, after which he sent 
along with Madura Na.gues Higyb to goe and agree with the said 
Nague and to make an end of busines. 

A Brameny called Madanapaatulo belonging to Guleonda's 
people has sent for me and told me that we doe belong to Gul
conda. and that we are merchants, what had wee to doe to remain 
here since Sea.vogee Raja had allready sent your Worsp. his 
ta!:lhrife fur the thinge you bad sent him, and tLat when he wrote 

[ 1!1 
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up to Gulcondu. of divers peoples Higybs heing bl'te, ha l'l'\leil·oJ 
order from thence not to suffHr too many Higyb~ tu t'tlln~in~ lu!n:, 

and since I have no order from your Worsp. to retire my~<elf frurn 
hence. I did then put him of, saying that I would goe ~~ow11y 
'Bhortly, concerning which your W orsp. would be pleased tl' 
enorder me. 

Since Raguntapantulo hath been with the Nague of Madur~ 
he agreed with him to pay unto his master 6 lacks of pardoss an1l 
his said master to retire back with his army, on which account 
the said Nagues Higyb had brought with him Hi lack of pardoa:-; 
and paid Sevagee Raja, after which here came Yeckogee Raja 
with 2000 horse to Trimalaw&da to visit his brother who went tu 
meet him as far as the town called Terupatora, after who,;u 
arrival Sevagee Raja sent him a message saying that he will 
allow him one quarter part of all the mony, horses, jewells :md 
country to himself which his father had got while he lived, and 
that he would have the other 3 parts. To which he answert;d 
that he could not give his. con>~ent thereunto, upon which Sevagec 
waxed very angry and bad him begone, who presently went awa_,. 
with 5 horses and presently after it Sevagee Raja apprehended J agor
nutt Pantulo, Sevogee Psntulo, Conery Pantulo and a merchant 
called Nilogee Nague, who doth allso intend to send Jaw:ndu 
[?Jana.rdan] Pantulo to take possession of Yeckog-ees country. 

( 2lJ2) 

F. R. Surut, ,Vol. } SUR T T B MB Y f 
89, p. 50 ( 2nd set ) A 0 0 A \ 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 31 July 
1677 

Touching Captain Kegwins going to Rairy wee wrote you 
our oppinions in our last, and seeing those letters the Presidl'llt 
wrote to Savagee and his ministers are not yet sent forwtU'd 
weo doe not think:e it nessecary they should, in regard tho newes 
of the Presidents death will have reacht them before they now 
can, but there being a generall jealousie in towne that so soone ILl~ 

the raines are over Sevajees forces will draw again this way, 
whereby wee shall be in continuall alsrmes, wee could wi:-;h wee 
had those orders to the Commanders in Cheife of Sevajees armyl'l 
that may come thia way, which was wrote fur in those lettert-<, fur 
the better security o~ the Honble. Comp!lonys and servtt.nt:<, 
which if you thinke they may be procured wee would have yuu 
use your enrieavors tg obtain the1n . 

. 132) 
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( '2!13 ) 
Otmt Mi!l. Yul. 114 t BmtBAY TO 8URAT f lJMNl ~ Augu~t 
j~M~ G,p. 4~ ) l 1G77 

(EXTRACT) 

Sabaun Cooly arrived here 4 days past, wllom we courteoUs·· 
ly received and promised all reasonable as!'istance lsy in our 
powEJr as being ser\l'ants to a King to whom we are so much 
obliged. Siddy Sambolee has not delivered up the fleet, hut 
demurrs till he is paid all his arrears of charges and his sceounts 
ele11n~d. which is Bauder Cawns order, so that till money come~ 
from Surat, he will not give us [?p] possession. 

Sevagee is at present a great way off in the Carnatic . 
country where he wintered. In his absence, Mora Pundit and 
Annagy Pundit and another Braminy are left to govern affair11, 
to whom we have sent to procure their cole to all generals of 
tt.rmies, that shall come towards Surat and [.sie? that] they nwle:-;t 
not tile English in any part where they come nor plunder any 
of their goods. "' 

( 2!Jll) 

~' R F t Rt ) "''TRANSLATE OF A LETTER FROM f 
; · o;..' · \.. nuR Brameny Nellor Ramana 

l·~;orge,., ol. .J TUNDUMGURTY" TO SIR W M. • 
.• ?, p. ,.,() LANGHOR~'E \. 

(EXTRACT) 

Dntod 2 
Angn~t 

1677 

Since Sevagee Raja hath left Waligundapuram he arrived 
with his army at Tundumgurty, from whence he sent away his 
lUlU:>' towards Yelavanarasor, and he himself with Semogee Nllguu 
11.nd some others of his great men are gone for Hirudachalam to 
wur1-1hip th~ great Pagotlls. The said army remains yet 1\t 
y el:i. Vtmarsor and eevagee Raja is not yet returned from Hirud1\• 
chalam. , 

Reigr. Deagor and the Cheif of Tevanapatam came ·hither to -
visit Sevagee Raja, having brought with them some scarlett silk 
stuffs, sandall wood, rose water, maldivo cokanutts, cloves and 
:-word blades, and have presented them to the Raja who received 
them with much. content and gave them Tashrifet>. Some say tht~.t 
Sevagee Raja did send for the Dutch, and others say that they 
c~~ome to re:-tore some goods of theirs which was robbed towards 
Tt'\'tmaptlttJ.m, but none can spett.k certaine thereof. The said Rajtt. 
b.ih ginm order to take possession of all his brothers country, 
a.nd this day 8eavagee Raj~W~ people have taken JlOf'SE-Bt:>ion "! 
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Yelavanasor Fort, Jagurnutt Psntulo havaing agreed &nd turned 
!\Way them that was in the said Fort. Sevagee U!\ja Lrin)is 
Jaggaruut Panh1lo, ~ev:•goe Pt~.ntulo and Nillugt-1! N~~.v,ut~ 11.lune 
with him. 

. (~!IS) 

0, Corre!'lpondenco1_ 0COURRJ.<:NCES FROM f\lTRAT { DutuJ 3 
Vol. 38, No. 4283 .f AND THE CoAST 011' MALABAR August 1G77 

( EXTRACT ) I I 

By letters received ibis day from Rajapore they mention for 
certain that the l't\ogul and Nabob have made peace, up~n condi
tion that the former forbear his Nolbunde for 8 years, and jointly 
bend their forces upon Cottubshs, and when he is brought under 
then unanimouslie to goe against Sevagee, and not to desist un
till he be totally subverted. They alsoe advise that Seve.gee, with 
the Carns.tucke and Deccan Rajahs, and Cattubsha, joitle with re
~olutions to come to battle. What the issue of this conjunction 
Lisy be time must declare. 

( 2!16) 

F. R. Fort St.· } FORT St. GEORGE TO { Iffltl'd 2·t An~. 
Gt•orge, Vol. 18, p. 42 Bo~BA Y lli77 

(EXTRACT) 

Sevagee since his dispossessing Sear Cawn and stripping 
his broth('r Eccogee of all his open territoryes on this ~ide 
Coalladon [Coleron} river, has made no further progress, Vealuur 
and A\lzne-y [ Arney) standing out, and no great probabillityes of 
their reduction, unless by length of time. Meanwhile Eccogee 
is l~a;;ueing with the Naigues of Madura and Maysore and other 
woodmen, and likely to find Sevagee work enough. Oulcondah 
yet sitts still, who in this juncture might easily unroost bim 
from his new conquests. But his Braminy Councell are perhaps 
&.frtJ.id, least so doing might bring the fire into their own house, 
and gi·•e Sevagea the oppertunity be waits for to plunder if he 
cannut possess his countrey. 

I 

Orme Mss. Vol. lU} 
Sect. 6, p. 4 7 

( 2.!J7 ) 

BOMBAY TO SUR AT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 2.£ Augn~t 

1677 

Seva.;:-ee i!ll at present in the upper Carnatic, where he h.1.u 
b.ken tll~ IILr.Jlli Calitlit of Chen{y ( G iniY ), Chidf&YOrt 
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[ Tanjore ], Pilcundah and several others and shamefully routed 
the Moors and tis believed has robbed Seringapatam. and carried 
away great riches from thence; and they say he designs upon his 
return back to take Bridroor and so join Canara to his new con
quests. When he comes back, we shall endeavour . to procure 
his c:ole upon his General that may be sent to the Northward; in 
the meantim9 we have sent to Mora Pundit and Annagee Pundit, 
who governing ( sic, govern in) the Rajahs absent:e to get your 
[their] cole for Suratt and the adjacent places. 

(248) 

F R Fort St ) "TRANSLATE OF A. LB.TTER FROM{ 
Ge•o · v 1 27 t OUR Bramney Vira Ragavaya Dated 26 

P
rpge2o-zi f from Oulconda " TO SIR . August 1677 

• WM.LANGHORNE 

(EXTRACT) 

Seeing Ditill Cawn and Badar Cawn · had taken Calubariga 
Fort, these two Genneralls and Balball Cawn have joy ned togeitber 
and are come ·downe wit}l their forces near the said Fort to fight 
Z~.gsinst Golconda army, and the reason why thither is bec:lu!'c 
the King of Gulcond:nent for Sevagee Raja, who is an enemy 
both to the Mogull and Vizapore and permitted him to pas:
tbrough his country to the Cornett, and that. he should lay hold of 
Sevagee Raja and delliver him up to .the Mogull and that he 
should likewise delliver up Sheckee 1\'l.inaju who is now enter
tained in his service, he haveing received great summs of mony of 
the Moghul, promiseing to serve him, which if otherwise, they will 
come and fight with him, and where [Sic? whereas] the Ollam-_ 
panu [Kutubshah} wrote to his Sballaskareen at the frontiers 
towards Vizapore to be very carefull and watchfull in those parts, 
he remains there accordingly. The King wrote from hence to his 
Shallasks.reen and other great persons that they should one way 
or other endeavour to make peace with the Moghull though they 
promise him large summs of mony, ·about which they are now 
treating. 

0. Correspondence } 
Vol. 37, No. 4270 

( 2!19) 
SURAT TO THE 

CO.!dPANY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated 31 August 
1677 

Sengees forces being withtlrawne, for ihe gre~te~ p!irt, up 
itttv the Deccan and Carnatucke ~ontrys, w~ h!t.ve the h!ippyne<:M 

; [ 13S 
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of enjoying the more quietness· here, notwithstanding hi!; 
Generalis Mora and Annjee Pundit keepe their residence at 
Rairy, Salleir, and other strong castles, not above 40 course from 
hence, well manned, and some of them are seated soe nora a~ 
Gundavee, not above 20 course distant, where they command the 
country and what provisions they please. 

( 250) 

F R Fort St } "'fRANSLA'fE OF A LET'fEI~ FROM f 
Ge~rge Vol ~7 OUR Bramaney Vira Ragavaya DRted HI 

pp 22-23. "' from Gulconda" To Sir ) Sept. 1677 
' VVM.L!NGHORNE t 

(EXTRACT) 

I have wrote in my former to your Worshipp of all what 
passed here, which I hopo you have recefved before now. I doe 
sllso give you notice hereby of what has passed since I wrote you 
last, which is as foliows. When Dillill Cawn and Badar Cawn 
wrote up to the Moghull of'their haveing taken Calubariga Fort, 
the said Moghull answered them againe that Calubariga Fort WI\S 

n place of Pbuckeers and belonging to the King of Vizapour, ~md 
tho.t he being intended to assist hilll, how did tbey permit Guloondn 
p0ople to take possession of the said Calubariga when it belongt-d 
to Vizapour, and that b.e was no' pleased with the said newe~, 
l'ieeing that Gulconda people had permitted the King of Vizapour[f'j 
Ennimy, Sevagee Raja, to pass through his country, and that they 
should cause the King of Gulconda to send him 100 laok~ n( 

rupees and 10000 horse for soe doing, and that then he would l1e 
well pleased and not otherwise, whereupon the said Dillill Cawu 
nnd Badar Cawn ser.t an embasssge to the King of Gulconda, 
saying that the Moghull doth demand from him the summa of 
Rups. 200 lacks and 20000 horse. He having refused sending the 
same, they replyed him to pay rupess 100 lacks and 10000 horse, 
when the uid King not being willing neither to consend there
unto, but would only pay Rups. 5 lacks., which they would not 
accept, after which Dillill Cawn and Badar Cawne and Vizapour 
BalbaJ.l Cawne joyned together and brought their armys nearer 
Tivinico. 

Gulconda peo!'le ba.veitig notice thereof, sllso joyned their 
forces hurd by t11e :;:nid nrmy, t\S the Shaln:-:kl\rccn, Si(ldy 
.Massoo,l, ::\nyd M Ol~ktoont~, Proltillln'VI-l, ~nj!\ llnwu'a; nurl lh~> 

Sherkell aml sotuc of Coruut tk~1ntry'1 Fon·e1, IIOtM 4 OJ 50()(! 



On Sliimji. [ 2~ Sept. 1677 

horse of the Moghulls and Ba.lball Cawn's b:>ing intended to .fall 
upon the King of Gulcondas army. The latter ha.veing · notice 
thereof, went on with some 20 or 30000 horse to meet thecn, and 
fought very hard for a. great while. Balball Cawn's forces not 
being able to stand against them any longer,being almost routed, 
then Dillill Cawn came and helped him, and saved his army from 
receiving further harm, after whlcb. every one retyred to ~heir 
grvund; and tis said that Gulconda army came off victoriously 
and that the contrary party bas a. gre:1t loss haveing kllled 
them 700 horse in the· said engagement, and on the Gulconda 
side some were wounded but few killed; likewise some 5 or 6 
great Captains were killed of the Moghull and Balball Ca.wnes 
side. The Ollumpana haveing notice of this, sent hither from 
thence a. great many more .. of his horses and men to assist his 
army, baveing aliso enordered Brameny Madana to march thither 
with his forces, who excused himself and sent Brameny Pa.llpel 
Yengana thither in his place. The King has a.llso sent all the 
horse and men that were under Meirza. Sangier, Goodcharulo, 
Sheck Minaju and of many other great Captains, and tis said that 
there wlll be shortly a. gre~t engagement between the Moghulls 
forces and Gulconda.; and whereas the latter are come off 
victoriousty at peresent, tis thought that they will have the 
best from both :Moghull and Ba[l]ball Oawn. They are now aliso 
treating concerning a peace, but seeing Badar Ca.wn had bken 
bribes of Golconda, he advised the said King [to] fight a little first, 
and then he will bring it to p:lss that peace should be concluded. 
Here they are furnishing Gulconda's Fort as fast as they can with 
all manner of provisions. They have sent hither from the army 
3 Cammells laden with bloody clousts [sic] to shew the King 
what has hap[p]ned in the last engagement. 

( 2SI) 

F. R. Fort St. }"TRANSLATE OF A LETTER From { Dated 22 
George, Vol. Sevagee Raja FROM VANCAM· September 

27, p, 23 BA.DO" TO SIR WM, 1677 · 
LANGHORNE 

(EXTRACT) 

~ince my arrivall into the Oornat country I have conquered 
severall Forts and Castles, and do allP.o intend to build new 
workes in severall Forts and Castles. You may likely have 
with you such men as knowe how to make great carryages for 

11-18 
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. gunns and how to contrive mines. we· have need of such men 
at present, especially those that knowes how to make mines and 
to blowu:p stone walls. I had such men with me, who came from 
towards Goa and Vingorla and are all kept employed in severall 
of my Forts and Castles; and when I enquired of them for more 
such men, they tould me they were all gone for Chinapatam and 
Polliac:at, wherefore I now write to your Worshipp about them 
that you may please to enquire if there be any such men with you 
that knowe how to make mines, you would be pleased to send 
some 20 or 25, or a[t) ieast 10 or 5 such men, for I shall pay 
them very well and shall entertaine them in severall of my forts 
and castles, wherewith! shall also acknowledge your Worshipps 
kindnes 'towards us, so you would by all means enquire about the 

· said men and to send them hither as me.ny as you can gett. 

( 252) 

F. R. Fort St.} FORT 'ST. GEORGE TO 
George, Vol. HIS .HIGHNESS THE 
27, pp. 28-9 OLLAMPANA A!.LSO 
(3d set) TO MA.DDANA 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 22 Sept. 

1677 

Wee have received your Highnesses Phirmawnd and Ta.sh· 
riff with all the honour this place is able to express. We have 

_now to acquaint yoUl' Highness that the comeing of Sevagee and 
his army into these parts and since marching into Chingy coun
try has much allarm'd us, who haveing so much experience of his 
proceedings alongst the coast of India and Ma.llabar, where we 
have severall factorys inhis country and peace with him, has 
obliged us for all good respects to send and keep some of our 
people still atter,ding his motion, the which your Highnesses 
servant Madan& Antea Pandy has much misused and offered to 
put ~n prison, in so much that for present they have been fain to 
come away for quietness, whereby our great traffick and estates 
in t~os<J parts is exposed to much danger, and our own security 
here, who, without a good watch upon the motion of such an army 
is ever in danger of surprisall, is too much exposed. 

Wee entreat your Highness to give order to your said servant 
to forbee.r such doing. We act as servants to the King of Great 
Britain &ca.., my Lord, and have a great charge to looke after, 
which may otherwise suffet by his mean's. 

• • • * . * * 
:J38 l 



On Shiva}i [ 1 Oct. 1677 

Great Sir, our agreement and peace knowes none else but 
your Royall Highness; we appeal to your justice and beg that you 
will enforce obedience in these troublesome people that a nation 
so peaceable and quiet as we behave ourselves may be friendly 
dealt with. 

( 253) 

F. R. Fort St. George} FORT ST. GEORGE To f Dated 27 Sept 
Vol. 27, p. 29 ' OUR BRA:MENY Virll ) · 1677 ' 

(3d ~et) · Ragavaya \. . 

(EXTRACT) 

I have your dated the 16 ·June togeather with the Phirma.unds 
and Tashrifs his Higlmess sent, which we have received with all 
the honour this pl~ce was able to express. We doe now write 
both to his Highness'~nd ¥a.ddana. concerning the ill behaviour 
of one of the Divans llramenys named Ma.dana.ntapa.ntulo, who 
remaines at present with Sevagee Raja; and likewise concerning 
Brameny Poddela. Lingapa. for redemanding the goods that was 
delivered to us by his Highness and Mada.na.'s orders, belonging 
unto a boo.te which was drove ashoa.re at Chika.ricody, which for 
your batter understanding of the business I send you now here. 
with copys thereof, whereby you may both acquaint his Highness 
and Maddana. and procure their order to the said Braminys to 

· forbare all such doings towards us, who are the Devans reall and 
ftl.ithfull freinds: 

( 25!1) 

F. R. Surat, Vol. 4. } CONSu"!.TA.TION ON SWALLY {Dated 1 Oct, 
pp. 85-6 MARINE · 1677 

(EXTRACT) 

Mr. Samuell Auste~,G[?C]heife etca. factors in Dungom, adv:i&- · 
ing the Councill in their Generall of the 19th September thH.t they 
have certa.ine intelligence that Bhauder Ckaune ( who hath the 
cheife command· in those parts) is sent for up to Court in great 
bast, the Mogull having sent an Eddy who promises to bring his 
answer in 16 days tyme, wherefore they have great reason to 
suggest that when he is gone there may be much alteration in the 
Government there and the ways not soe secure as formerly, by 
reason of the many inroads that "re often made by the pilfering 
Rajahs and Cooley s residing there a bouts, soe that they are 
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embaling what goods they have ready ( which they compute 
about 100 bales in chints and browne cloth) to send downe in 
eight days from date of this their letter, and doe entreate the 
Councill (if they thinke good) to ensure them in Surrat, therl~ 
being noe Sherroffs that they darst trust in Dungom and at 
Brampore insurances dearer then here. But they considering 
the clause in the Companys letter received by this yeares shipping, 
where the Honble. Company are pleased to note the loss of the 
Neriad [Nadiad] Caphala, and doe. declare that they cannot allow of 
any insurance made without their order, which clause is supposed 
to be in reply to the President and Councills letter by the shipp 
Unicarne, bearing date the 6th December 1675, wherein they have 
represented the great danger there . was then, by reason of the 
inroads made by Seva.gees army and the many robberys committ
ed by the severall petty Rajahs on all Caphalas that passed 
between the townes of Orangabaud, Brampore, Ahmadavad and 
Surat, and therefore they did then orde1 that ineurance should be 
made on all the Honble. Companys goods coming downe that · 
yeare. Wherefore, as .afore said, the Honble. Companys order 
reeeived this yeare, forbidding insurance without their order, and 
in regard it is 'to be expected that the Dungom Caphala may be 
arrived or very nere Surat before Bhauder Ckaun can settle his 
affa.ires to goe up to Court 

It is ordered that noe insurance shall be made on those gouds. 

(2SS) 

F. R •. Fort St. George } CoNSULTATION A.T FORT { Dated 3 . 
Vol. 1, p. 17 (4th set) St. GEORGE October 1677 

(EXTRACT) 

Sevagee Raja having sent the Agent a letter of 22nd Septem
ber last by twcr of his spys, desiring us to supply him with in· 
geniers, to which was returned him a civill excuse, it being wholly 
unfitt for us to medle in it, there being many dangers consequent 
thereon, as well of encreasing his power as of rendering both 
Golconda and the Moghull our enemys, all ·these parts being 
spread with his spyes and himself and army now come nearer 
this way within two d!lyes march of this place. It is resolved to 
be indispensably necessary, for the safety of this place and all 
therein, that we goe on entertaining all the Christians that we 
can meet with into the garrison, as farr as to compleat the number 
%0 ~ffective for the :prPsent, as ul!'!o that we hasten the bringing 

UO] 
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On. Shiooji [ 9 Oct.1F7 

in of lime, brick and stone for the carrying on of the new Caldera 
point and building of the curtain from thence to the Fishers point 
northward, as also from the Round Point, alias Charles's Point, to 
flt. ~omas Point southward, both according to th~ modell of that 
part all ready begun at the said Charles's Point, as allready resolv· 
ed on in Consultation of 13th August last, and now the more 
urgent in regard that the curtain frorn the gate by Sir Edward 
Winters to the Choultry gate towards the Bazar, having been 
leaned upon buttresses for these seaven or eight yeares in a totter• 
ing condition, is now fallen down the 2d of this month after a 
great rayn, which it stands us upon to get up again as soon as wa 
can to prevent any designe of so evill a neighbour as Sevagee and 
other obstruction from the Divan, to the end that when we shall 
have materialls in readyness to carry on the said curtain it may 
stand good and joyne with the rest, and be so much mony in part 
well spent, leaving combings for the well joyning of the walls 
each way. [Fort St. George Diary I, p. 123] 

Orme Mss. Vol.ll4: } 
Sect. 6, p. 56 

(2S6) 

BoMBAY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 9 Oct. · 

1677 

Tis now several years that the Siddies fleets have used this 
po1t as a place of refl'eshing and retreat on all occasions, but with 
bow much trouble to the Government and dissatisfaction to the 
inhabitants, your worship has been but too well acquainted with; 
tis but a few months past that the Siddy Sambolee received orders 
to surrender up the fleet to Siddy Cossum, but he for several 
months made demurrs thereon, because his wife is with his child
ren, and his family were detained in Danda. Rajapore, which 
Siddy Cossum refused to surrender without a special order for it, 
which he received 4 days past, upon which· Siddy Sambolee pro· 
mi.sed to deliver up the fleet, excepting one of the great ships, 
which he intendlld to keep to carry up himself and soldiers to 
Surat, but Siddy Cossum being impatient .of having part of the 
tloet detained from him and instigated by that unadvised Sabbar 
fs,1·, Suban) Cooley, who came from Surat about 3 months past with 
110 men to assist him, did on Sunday last march up with all his 
force to Mezagon, where Siddy Sambolee resided, ere we were 
aware of it; we immediately sent CAptain Kegwin with a guard of 
LorEe to ktep the peace, but ere he could arrive, they had begun the 
skirmish and so obstins.te they were, espedally Siddy. CosSUIX\ 
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that they were p::\rted with much difficulty having shot 3 of the 
Company's horses whereof one is dead and another in great danger. 
though it pleased God none of the troops were hurt, upon which. 
we immediately sent for Siddy Cossum to the fort and having ex· 
postulated with him the affront be had put upon the Government 
and the bad retaliation he bad made us for our civilities to him, 

· we disarmed all his soldiers, except himself and 2 or 3 mora and 
ordered him in 4: or 5 days time to send all his soldiers off the 
island. excepting some few servants for his attendance ; the like 
we did to Siddy Sambolee, excepting those guards which were for 
the defence of the ships. 

' ( 2.57)' 

(S) F. R. Sur.at, Vol. } SURAT TO BOMBAY {. Dated 13 Oct. 
89, Fols. 66 & 67 · 1677 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee understand of the faJling out of Siddy Cossum with 
Siddy Sambole at Mazago~, on the island where some eight or 
more of their men were slaine with as many of their horses kild 
and taken, being parted with much difficulty by Captain Kegwinns 
guard of horse w'hereby 30 [?3) of the Companys horses are danger· 
ously shot and kild, and for which disturbance of the peace of the 
island and hindrance of trade wee would have you demand sattis· 
faction of S. Cossum and commend you for disarming his souldiers 
and ordering them of the island, which if they doe not obey, secure 
them by imprisonment and send them away by degrees allthough 
he writes very confidently to Charles James as if he were in noe 
fault, but the blame is Siddy Samboles for not delivering him up 
the whole ffieete according to this Governors orde:r who hath said 
nothing to us thereof as yet neither can wee come so speake with 
him to complaine thereof but wee shall not passe it by soe whereby 
for the future wee may prevent their wintering and abuses on the 
island which cannot stand with its preservation and security so 
long as they are permitted thereon it being unsufferable and 
dangerous. 

( 2.58) 

Orme Mss. Vol. 114 } BOMABY TO SURAT { 
Sect. 6, p. 60 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 21 Oct. 
1677 

We have at length induced the two Siddies to an agreement so 
that one ia contented to surrender up the others wifes and children 



On S!dvaji ( 28 Oct. 1S11 

and the other is contented to surrender up the armado, so that 
Siddy Sam bole in 4 or 5 days more intends to imbark on one of the 
two great ships and go for Sur at and then the other Siddy will go on 
board the fleet; we were willing to be mediators in this business 
that we might be rid of them both, and if we respect the good and 
quiet of the island we have reason to wish they may never come. 
here again, except it be for a months time to refresh and 
then be gone again. Siddy Sambole· had an ,excellent.· horse · 
killed in the broil, which he values at-a great price, for which 
and all other d!lmage he demands satisfaction of us; for he pre-
tends his hands were bound up from taking his own satisfaction 
and we must say he was very obedient to our orders and has lived 
at Ma.ssagon all this rains very contentedly and quietly/ that we 
hsve not been troubled with any complaints of him, so that when 
your Worship demands sa.tisfaotion of the King for our horses 
and other damages that Siddy Sambolees damages may likewise 
be demanded, or that they make him satisfaction there. 

( 2S9) 
F. R, Masulipa.tam } FORT ST. GEORGE TO { Dated 23 October 
Vol.lO (unpaged) MASULIPATAM ~ 1677 

(EXTRACT) 

It is very good news that the Oolcondah forces &ca. have 
bin able to make head against the Mogull .and Visapores. Wee 
wish them w~ll out of their imbroyle. Sevagee is yet ja his 
new conquests, though they talke of his goeing to Golcondah 
againe, upon a supply of Pagodas 100 msund, which would doe 
very well for the poor country. ' 

( 260} 
Orme Mss. Vol. 114: } BOMBAy TO BENGAL { Dated 27 October 

, Sect. 6, p, 63 1677 · 
( EXTRACT ) . 

Mr. Rolt is confirmed President in the room of Mr. Aungier 
who departed this life the last of July pa.rst. 

( 261) 

Ge~r 'e Vol 27 OUR BRAMENY Vira Ragavaya . Dated 28 . 
F R Fo t St }"TRANl:iLATE OF A LETTER FROM{. 

P~ 'u-25 from Gulconda" TO SIR Oct. 1677 
' . WM. LANGHORNE . , 

(EXTRACT) 

Now I shall acquaint your Worshipp with what newes as is 
here at present, the Shallaskareen Mahomed Hibralm with some 
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30000 horse and severall other Captains being about the fronteirs · 
of Vizapour at a place ca.l~ed Giviny soma 12 leagues off of 
Gulconda, Dillill Cawn and Balball Cawn being aliso H2 leagues 
this side of Callubariga Fort but since the Ollumpana enordered 
his army to go and fight with that of the Moghulls and Balball 

· Cawn's, his army haveing accordingly drawed near to a place 
called Ma.ngaligue, one Gentue league distant from the place 
where [the] Moghulls army was, after which Hidolsha and 
severall other Captains went with their men and have engaged 
with the Moghull and Balball Cawnes forces and brought them 
with all their.Elliphants very neare to the place where Gulcondas 
forces were .·.setled. And in the mesne time there came one 
Captain of the Moghulls side named Prohy Hassan Cawne with 
some 20000 horse who fought~'very stoutly and courageously, 
which caused both the ermys to retire to theire places whence 
they were before. · . 

Three dayes after the first engagement Sidelor Yengana and 
severall other Captains being gone to fight against the Moghull 
and Balball Cawnes forces,whoaftera small engagement made Gul
conda people beli[e]ve as if they did run away and ca.rryed those 
towards an ambuscado which Moghulls people had made, where 
Gulconda people haveing lost a great many men and was sadly 
routed that they knew not what to do, and were put out of their 
witts, and at the same time the Moghulls people hav~ing joyned ' 
more forces, kill'd many more of; Gulconda's peopie and tooke 
their great drums and flaggs, and when they were going to take 
the said Captains prisoners, there appeared ~he Shallaskareen and 
severail other of Gulconda's side, who all fought very stoutly 
with the Moghulls forces and made them to retire back, and so 
the said Captains were released, baveing aliso brought with them 
severall persons that were killed and wounded in the said fight. 
Since which they have bad severall other fightings, but neither of 
them have had the advantage one over the other. Gulconda 
people being gone a great way within the Moghulls country and 
Balba.ll Cawnes and brought away all thier provisions that were 
bringing for their army they seeing themselves in great want of it, 
the :zo Currt. they came and fell upon Gulconda's army and 
killed every man and women, even the very children that ·were 
at the market where they had all there graines, and carryed 
'away all from thence, having aliso routed the Shallaskareen and 
·a11 the other Captains belonging to Gulconda and made them 
all leave their places where they were setled before, especially all 
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the great Bra.menys that none can tell as yet where· [they] are, 
nor none can tell whereabouts will Gulconda's. people joyne 
againe to fight against the· Moghulland'Balball Cawnes forces. 

Gulconda's people having ketched [caught] severall of the said 
Cawn'sletters which he write to the Mughulls people, be was taken 
prisoner and kept.in Gulconda Fort very strictly, and ga\"'e. all 
his soldiers to be under the command of an other Captaini the 
Devan allowes him 5 Rups. [per] day for his maiutanance, seeing 
Serjam Olum Cawn, Hassawn Cawn, Hussen Cawne; Hiji Cawn, 
Masse Cawne and severall other of Pattan cast Capts. who had 
some 2000 horse under them, and by reason of. their cast theY. 
would not fight a(ainst the Moghull and Balball Cawnes 
forces, wherefore the Devan kept. watches about their houses. 

(S) F. R. Surat, Vol. } 
107, Ffol. 27 

( 262) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT. 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 29 Oct. 

1677 
.. • 

, The longing desire that I had to here [?hear] news frolll Car war· 
made me trespasse on your good natures in opening the enclosed 
wherein I find what I expected which is the utter destruction of 
our Duccan trade, Sevagees fforc:es having beseiged Bunckapore 
and robbed Gudduck and Luckmiseer, the places where we use to 
provide much goods that I am afraid Carwar ffactory will be in a 
badd a condition . as Rajapore according to these yourselfes 
a.coordingly and I am in all humility sir 

your most humble servant, 
· Henry Oxinden. 

( 263) 

0. Correspondence, Vol.} SO RAT TO THK { Dated 31 OctobeJ; 
38, No. 4287 · CoMPANY · 1677 

(EXTRACT) 

Sevagea this year hath had great suc:cesse this year in the 
upper Carnatucke, in taking the two strong Castles of Chingy and 
Chingyvore, the residence and court of the Visiapour Vice Roys 
in those parts, alsoe of his plundering the flfJllous citty of Serin
[ga) pa.tam where he got innumerable riches, and etill eontinU{If'l 
in those parts, receiving tribute from the petty Rajahs which 
submitt to him and chBstising those that refuse to pay him con .. 
t1 il:>ntkm, the Moors leaving their fortresses upon any rum our ()f 
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his approach; and such is tbe great successe that attends his 
armies that it is credibly beleived he will suddenlie extend his 
dominions from near· Surrat to Cape Comerine, without 
encountering any \lonsiderable opposition to confront him. Your 
Agent and Coancell at Fort St. George advise that some of his 
forces hath been hovering thereabouts, and from him here wee 
expect an alarum shortly, but hope as hitherto the Almighty 
will continue his providentiall hand over your Honours affaires. 

·( 26!1) 

F.R. S\lrat, Vol.l0.7} FORT ST. GEORGE TO {Dated 20 and 29 
pp. 23-24 . · SURAT . . November 1677 

(EXTRACT). 

Wee hears that Sevagee is ,gone with 4000 .horse towards 
Vizapore or his owne countrey, leaving the rest of his forces in 
his new conq~ests. He promises to return speedily, which, if he 
does not, R[?E]ecogee and confederates are preparing to regaine 
their owne. The Guloondah 'army has, it seemes, been engaged 
with the Mogulls and Bullooll Caun, and its said, worsted, which · 
caryes great apprehensions. 

' . .. * • 
. . Sevagees Lieut. and brother Santogee, left in Chengy and 
neighbouring conquest, was few days since engaged by the forces 
of their brother Eccogee from Tangiour, being 4000 horse and' 
10000 foot, his being 6000 horse and 6000 foot. The ba.ttell held 
from morning till night, in which- Santogee was worsted and 
fleed 3 quarters of one of these leagues, being pursued one W of a 
league. When being return'd to their severall camps, Sa.ntogee, 
consulting ·with his Captains what the importance and shame 
would bee, resolved to dress and sadie their horse sga.ine, and so 
immediately rode away by other wayes, and in tbA dead of the 
night surprised them fast at rest after soe hard labour, their horses 
unsadled, and made a great slaughter of them, taking nigh 1000 
horse in that manner, the 3 cheife Commanders, the tents and all 
their baggage, and 100 horse more taken by woodmen, which fell 
to share the plunder; the rest fled over the river Coolladow[Cawery] 
for Tangiour; by which means Sevagee seemes to have gained a 
quiett possession for the present, Madura.y Naygue refuseing to 
medle on either part. [This passage is also to be found in F. R. 
Fort St. George, Vol. 18, pp. OZQ-71). The Dutch ta.lke at Bengala 

.U6] 
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of new resolutions against Bantam, with helpe of the old M attaram, 
but wee thinke there is no great oreditt to be given thereto. 

( 2":S ) 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } RAJ.APO~E TO BOMBAY Jl. Dated ::2.9 Nov. 
107, p, 9 1677 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee have lately seen Annagee Pundit, whom wee failed 
not to press for our buckshis and restitution of what formerly 
robbed from us. He seemed very forward to make both good, 
but that wee should take betlenutts at Duan [Diwan=Govi;,J rate, 
~nd, as according to our Phirmaund, pay him the halfe vallue of 
those received on account buokshis ready mony. Wee urged our 
Phirmaund to have his goods at hazar rate, and insted of mony 
profared him the chaise of all our goods, amoung which he 
pitched on copper for the prize the Dutchmen sold it to him tlot 
Vingerh.h, which is ·rupees [blank 1 per mtmnd. Wee have not 
e~.~ yetL <:uncluded with him, his urgent occassions crrrying him 
immediately thence for Panalla. Wee daily expect him here, 
wben ~'!hall endeavont tc1 gett from him what betlenutts wt~e cann. 

. lt'. R. Surat, Vol. 
107' J.t, ·!:i 

( 200) -} RAJAPORE TO SURAT { 

( Ex'rRACT) 

D!:\h1tl 8 Due • 
1677 

Thll newe> of thuse parts iil still the tmme, that the Nabob is 
kllled and his whole turney in a manner destroyed, Uillell Caun 
in as bad a eondition all moRt as hee, that the Decans are resolved 
thfLt not ono of either army shall [e] soape alive; Sevagee either 
dead or in as bad a condition. The news that he had plundered 
Hubely with an army of 4000 horse and t1u.tt he was (:oming 
hither is now fa.lce, for it was Dattage~ Punditt, who now roroes 
the connhy, in the name of Sevagee. 

( 2"1) ., 

F. R. Masulipatam } FOR'£ ST. GEO EWE To { D!l.ted 11 Dec. 
Vol. lO MASULTPATAM 1.677 

(EXTRACT) 

Woe see what ala.rms you had of a defeat given to the 
Oolcondah army. Wee have it otherwise related, as that they .. 
had the bet~ar Qf it. Gad ~end peace it~ our dayes, 
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( 2(')8) 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } ' CARW .AR TO SURA.T { Dated 13 Dec • 
. 107, Ffol. 36 1677 

(EXTRACT) 

(S) Wee having received advices lately from Hubely bow the 
Governor is very sollicitous to have .the Companys goods and 
likewise our · broker Samda.s into the. castle under collour 
of securing them and him from Sevagees fforces who lye hover· 
ing thereabouts and have lately sent an embassadour to him to 
demand a quar[ter] pt. of the revenue which bee resolutely denyes 
them our broker knowing him to be in €feat want of money to 
defend his castle if those ft'orces should come and beseige it wlll 
not consent to bazzard the Companys goods and his person into 
his custody, which the Governor resents very much, soe that he 
suspects him and is forced to absent bimselfe in the adjacent 
townes for feare of his Tiranny our Eeale to our honourable 
masters concernes did prompt us after very serious debate to 
enorder Nath a Lownds repaire thither as fearing the Governors 
mallice in taking advantage of. our brokers absence, likewise 
if Sevagees forces should beseige and take Hubelly the Companys 
goods would be verey much endangered if there were not an 
English man to protect and countenance them therefore, we hope 
these things considered, what wee have done, will receive your 
approbation. 

(P) The Vizapore newes at prasent is that Bulleill Ckaune 
and the Duccanes are upon articles of peace, and to that purpose 
Bulleill Ckanne hath sent his Embassadour Hockkim Shem Shaw 
to treate about it, soe that wee hope a few dayes will put an end 
to these civil warrs which when once throughly concluded wee 
with impatience expect that they will call Sevagee to an account: 
till then wee must never hope tradeing will flourish. 

(269) 

F. R. Miscellaneous BOMBAY TO THE January 
• } GENERAL LETTER FROM { Dated 15 

Vol. 4, P· 27 CoMPANY 1678 

(EXTRACT) 

The Sevagee eontinnM victoriuns and :mcce~sful. 
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( 270) 
Orme Mss. Vol.1U. } BOMBAY TO ENGLAND {Dated 15 Jan.·' 

Sect. 7, p. 3 · 1678 · · 
( E:X?."RA.CT } , . 

This island in:matter of trade by our observations continued[? th] 
in the same posture it has done some past years, no considerable 
augmentation being made therein, nor can be expected ean hould 
so long as the opposite main continues in the possession of so · 
grand a destroyer of commercCi. as is the Rajah Sevagee; and 
what we would lament is that we cannot foresee any termina· 
Uon of his government, for he still continues victorious even to 
a miracle, waging war against the potent Kings of Hindostan and 
Deccan, against which he bas hitherto proved very victorious 
even to a miracle, waging war with them and we are fearful will 
continue so, 

(D) 0. Correspon. } 
dence, No. 4.312 

( 271) 

FROM BOMBAY TO {Dated 15 Jan. 
·EAST INDIA Co. 1677/78 

(EXTRACT) 

Notwithstanding these grand impediments, your Customes 
were this year farmed for Xs. 3025: and your Tobaccoe rents for 
Zerapheens 20850! by -which your Honours may perceive that 
there is a great concourse of people that resorts to your Island 
though to undeceive you and not aggrandize either our owne or 
Predecessors actions or the Fame of the place itselfe; wee must 
to our sorrow confess they are a miserable poore sorts of people, 
and the very rabble of all Sects who fly from the Moores and 
Portuguese per)!ecutions, and vallue themselves on your Honrs: 
Protection, nevertheles11 we use them with all civility and kind· 
nesse that thereby others of more reputation and creditt may be 
induoed to come and inhabit amongst us on this Island, and wee 
hope the moderation and lenity of your Government will in time 
produce the desired effects thereof, . 

0. Correspondence 
Vol, 38, No. 4314 } 

( 272) 

BoMBA. Y TO THI'!: 
OOMPNY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 16 January 

1677/8 

Sevag-ee Raja, carried on by an ambitious desire to bee fam'd 
a mighty conquerour, left Rairi, his strongest hold in the king· · 
dome of Cuncu.n, at the latter end of the last faire Montzoone, 

(H3 
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and marched with his Army consisting of 20000 hol'se and 40000 
foote into Carnateck, where the Telingas have two of the strongest 
holds in those parts called Chindi [ Gingy ], Chindawer [ Tanjore ], 

· where many merchants are considerable inhabitants, and with a 
suooesse as happy as Caesars in Spaine, he came, saw and over 
came, and reported soe vast a treasure in gold, diamonds, 
emeralds, rubies and wrought oorall that have strengthned his 
armes with very able sinewes to prosectute his further victorious 
designes. Hee is at present before Banc:a Pore, two other very 
strong ghurrs or rocks, which soe soone as he 'hath taken in ( be
ing noe lesse dextrous thereat than Alexander the Great was ), 
for by the agility of his winged men (himself terming them 
birds) he tooke in lease than 8 monthes time from the Mogull, 
which he had delivered up to his than ( sic? then) Generall Raja 
Jessing, 23 (inaccessible ones) resolves against Vizapore, tae 
Metropolis of the Kingdome of Deccan propinque to them; and be
ing become master thereof, bas vowed to his Pagod never to 
sheath his sword till he has reached Dilly and shutt up Orangsha 
in it. Mora Punt, one of his Generalis, bath alsoe of lata 
plundered Trumbeck Nasser [ Trimbak Nasik] and other con
siderable places within the Mogulls territoryes which hath added 
much to his treasure. 

(D) Bahadur. Chaun . the King's foster· brother, who 
remayned in Deccan many yea.res, attending Sevagee's Motion, 
but effected little materially against him, by reason of being 
corrupted by him, feeding frequently his most insatiable Avarice 
with Gold, was about 4 months since sent for up to Court, 
reported either to lila called to a strict Account or to be made 
Diwan, which latter I rather believe, the King having ever had 
an extraordinary kindnesse for him, but as I was actually write
ing of this, an Aviso crone from Court, that Orangsha. bad not 
only divested him of all his Titles and Honours and ejected him 
of his favour, but likewise deprived him of all his Treasure 
(which was very considerable and commanded him to goe a 
Pilgrimage to Meca and Medina. In his roome was aent Dellel 
Ckan a stout Patan Omra, yet notwithstanding rejoyned his army 
with Bullet Ckan, this Countryman, who hath the young King of 
Vizapore in his power, under pretence of being his Protector 
(which the Decanees wil by noe meanes endure, but have him in 
their owne) gave them b:.lttel in the which they received a very 
considerable overthrow, the Decanies being the farr b~;:tter 

souldiers and beUer mounted. 
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...... The Arabs of Muscat have lately taken in the Road of 
Conga shipp beloging to Callian, a Port In Sevagees dominions, a 
little above Tanna, which wore English colours and ha.d an Eng
lish Captain to her Commander, one William May, who sent, her 
owners 10,000 rupees on Bottomarie, he being then on shore when 
they surprized her. It is very much feared if they bee not 
suppressed ( which ought to be done with some sentiment of 
honour ) they will become worse tha.n either the Wad dells or 
Malabarr Pirates, haveing now lyeing at the Babs 4 shipps to 
intercept Portuguezes ( which made the Vice Roy prohibitt them 
goeing to Mocha) and such other vessells upon whome they can 
make the least pretence. 

Bombay, the 16/26 January 1677/8. 

( 273) . 
.I!'. R. Surat, Vol.} CARWAR TO SURAT {Dated 16 January 

107, p. 47 1677/8 
(EXTRACT) 

Report epeakes Bulleill Ckaune to be dead, bee dying of the 
wounds given him in the fight betwixt Sirjee Ckawne and him at 
Culburhga, likewise it is reported that the Duccannees are come 
to Vizapor~; a few days will discover the certainty of it, which 
wee shall not faile to advise off. 

(S) About a month agoe a new Subedar arrived here sent by 
Annagee Punditt whose name is Vissagee Cumbdu [Konddeva) e. 
very morose man which makes us suspect his freindship, hee hath 
given us the honour of e. vissit and promises very faire, but wee 
very much doubt his performance •. 

{ 2711) 

F.R.Surat, Vol. 89} SURA.T.TO THE COMP!NY{ Dated21 Jan. 
p. 26 1677/8 

• (EXTRACT) 

Wee have thought it convenient to keep some 20 in 30 soldiers 
her~ [Swally Marine] ready by us for security of your goods to 
and fro by water or land snd of your house at Surat, not knowing 
bow soone any of Sevagees forc:es from Ramnagur and Plndoll 
might assault this ple.ce (they being Castles of his not above 2 
days march from this dty), of which the inhabitants are very 
jealoud now that a new Governour is here settled who totally 
refuseth to maintaine any amity with him by presents as the 
other covertly did . 

• • • • 
(151 
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Rajapore Factory this yeare hath not proved so beneficiall 
unto you as was expected ... a.ll the reason Mr. Robinson &ca. 
renders us is the disorder of the countrey, the Nabob Bulleell 
Ckaune killed and his army destroyed and Deleil Ckaune in as 
bad a. condition, those of Decan having beaten them, and Sevagee 
strelghtned up in the countrey and Dattajee .Pundit <m[e] of his 
generalis roves and plunders about Hubele; and for Sevage~s 

former debt they are forc'd to take bettle nutts as Sevajaes Minis
ters will rate it .at and.to pay them for the one halfe of it in ready 
money ot goods, the which battle, or elce cooonutts proves soe 
decayed, that it harldy beares the charge of transportation of it up 
hither for sale. When President R.olt arrives, wee mu1::1t consider 
whither or not to continue this Factory, if that countreys troubles 

· . doth not cease. ""' 

(S) F. R. Surat, Vol. } 
89, Fols. 29 & 30 

. ( 215) 
FROM SWALLY 

MARINE TO THE 
COMPANY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 

Dated 21 Jan. 
1677/8 

The two great bras guns are remayning at t':le ffort no person 
·appearing to buy them, indeed Sevagee would be our chapaman 
for them and many more things but without money or expectation 
of p&ymem his great debt to your honours may witness what 
small punctuallity may be expected from him, if any buyer 
ptesents shall dispose of them. 

(276) 

F.R. Surat, Vol. } CA.RWAR TO SURA.T { Dated. 23 January 
107. p. 69 1677/8 

( EXTRAm') 

The Ducc:anees haveing taken posses~ori of· Vizapore doth 
put us in great hopes that trade will be open and flourishing as 
formerly, which wee impatiently expect, knowing and greving to 
&e. that our Honble. Masters are at soe great charges and reape 
bo.t Terj llttle benefit. 

( 271) 

Orme Mss. Vol. lU} BOMBAY TO SURAT f 
: Sect. 7, p. U . t 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 7 Feb. 
167S 

Narang Siny, a merchant inhabitant of this island, having 6 
small nssells laden with salt and now ready to sail, has requested 
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of us that they may sail under our convoy or protection, being 
fear full that Siddy Cossum as they formerly belon&"ed te Sevaree 
Rajah but of whom he has bought them as a~pears by his bill of 
sale herewith deliver.ed you and now sends them to ~ea u a 
1Uerchant of this island. . . . 
. fBeginning omitted] Require you if you can convoy them t~ 
D~bul, so that they may never come in danger or meet any of the 
Siddy's fleet. 

( 218) 
(S) F. R. Surat, Vol.} SU'RAT TO BOMBAY { Dated 8ll'ebruary 

89, Fol. 48 1677/8 
(SUMMARY) 

Writes about the release of Siddy Sambolei' servants' wives 
who were detained by·the Siddy of Danda Rajapore and wishes 
that Sambole's family may: be given at Bombay all eiYil 
acoomodation. 

( 219) 

0. Correspondence } 
Vol. 38, No. 43U 

BOMBAY TO THE { Dated U Feb. 
COMPANY 1677/8 

(EXTRACT) 

From Rajapore I lately received a letter that advises of 
Nabob Bulletl Ckauns death, who departed this life in a Castle 
whilst it was beseidged by the Deccanies. Not long before hee 
closed up his eyes he putt his two sons in the tuition of SerJa 
Ckaun, who gladly seemed to accept them, forgetting all differ
ences formerly between him and their father. Soe soone as he was 
interred and newf!s thereof brought to Vijapore, Jemshett Ckaun 
delivered up the Castle and Citty into the hands of Siddy Massad 
who in company with Serja Ckaun and Delil Ckaun~ the Great 
Mogulls Genera.ll, intends to march against Sevagee with 80,000 
horse, with resolution to destroy him utterly •. But 'tis too well 
knowne that Sevagee is a second Sertortus and oomes not 
short of Haniball for staratagems. And no longer than this very 
day, arrived news from the Lascarr or Army that the King of 
Gulconda., Decca.nies and Sevagee have very lately made a con• 
federacy against the Mogull and are now resolved to beat Deln· 
okaun out of Deccan, Seva.gee having gotten 10,000 horse togeather 
to come upon the back of him and was. the only polltlc:lan that 
JevE~rted the Deccanit:s and Cuttub Shaw from joyning with IHlU 
Olr:.aun age.i!Ul him. 

u-:o 
(US 
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(280) 

F. R'Surat, Vol. } SURAT TO RAJAPORE { D!loted 15 Feb. 
89,p. 57 1677~ 

(EXTRACT) 

, Wee are not without much reason conoern'd at the unhand· 
some usage received from the Rajahs Ministers; they have not 
o~ly 'deceived us in complying with the agreement made with the 
Rajahs, but our Masters have received great dammage by what 
robbed at Hattanee &ca. places, that wee doe almost dispaire of 
any faire accommodation for them. Wee would have you deale 
pla.inely with Annagee Pundit and press him home; either let him 
make us satisfaction or let him know the factory shall be with· 
drawne; and that you may be ready, wee would have you soe 
dispose affaires that upon order you may without faile imbarque 
with what belongs to the Honble. Company 

• • • • • * 
Tbe distractions up the Ga.ut, with the unkinde usage given, 

discourages us from giving any order for provission of goods with 
you, soe that you will be only charge without any hopes of ad
vantage, therefore wee recommend to you living very fruga.ll, and 
that wee may know what ·good husbands you are like to prove and 
the certa.ine charge you are at, by first conveighance send up a 
months expences of your factory. 

Wee would have you continue by all conveighances to advise 
us the newes of your parts; that you have wrote us differs from 
other Information much. 

( 281) 

F. R. Bombay. Vol. } Co:KSULTATION .!.T { Dated 19 February 
!.p.24. BOM:BA.T 1677/8 · 

(EXTRACT)· 

Narranslnay understanding from the merchant that freighted 
the Revenge, that he intends to send her .to the south ward, made a 
request to the Deputy Governour &ca. that they would be pleased 
to give their orders to the Captaine to protect six vessells laden 
with salt belonging to Sevagee Rajab and bound to Dabull, if 
Siddy Cossum, the Mogulls Generall against Sevagee, or any of 
his fleete, should meete with them at sea.. Which being what wee 
would noe way answere, to protect the enemys of one Prince 
:ig&inst the other in the sea. without giving just offence to the on~:~ 



. • ·l11tlriJJI . 

or the other, which at present wee are ia peace withall, the Dlpaty 
Governour would not graunt his request in that pertloular, but to 
keepe a faire understanding with Seftpes Ministers and thM they 
mar see our readiness to comply with their desires in what may 
seems reasonable and justifyable, and not involTe our selfe(s] in 
any dispute with either side 

U wu ordered that Captain Minohiushould have instructions 
to take them in his company, and if at ses they should meete with 
any of the Mogulls fleete that should offer to S8ise them, that be 
Bhould acquaint them that they were vesselb that belonged to our 
Island, and that if they offered to force them away, then to protest 
~~gainst them for all damage that m!l.y hereafter be made appeare 
by their seiriure of merchants vessells belo&\gil\1' to the Island, but· 
not to· fire a gunn or use any hostile means to proteo* them against 
Siddy Oossum or any of his &ete. 

F. R. Bombay 
Vol. 8, p. 15 

(282) 
' 

} 
BoMB.A.Y TO C.A.PT.ADI { .Daied 10 J'ebruU'J' 

MINCHIN 1677/8 

(ExTBAal') 

The Revenge friggat being let out ou freight ancUhe Merchant 
b.aving dispatoht his buisnesse these are to enorda you immed
iately to sett saile and make the best hast you oanu to such porte 
as the freighters hath consigned you to, which being 1101dberly 
Narran Sinay. a merchant and inhabitant of lhis Island, ht,Ting 
six small vessells laden with salt and now ready ~ salle, Wh 
requested of us that may saUe under our oonvoy or protection. be
ing fea11efull that Siddy Cosaum may seise on them u tber former
ly belonged to Savagee Rajah but of whom.he hath 'boniA* tbsm, 
"" appeares by his bill of sale herewith deliTered you, and now 
,.ends them to sea as a merchant of this lala:ul. This his requaat 
"''l'lP h&ve taken into consideration, and though wee are very will· 
ing to oblige him, yet we are bound to hav• a greater regard that 
wee doe tu)t disoblige ourselves and oa118e disputes. betwecm 
prince!' by acting hoyond what may seeme baoomeing.; ·but u bia 
Yeuells and he arc desirous that they should Mila in your aom
pany, u wee are willing to doe him whafgood wee oan, wea*lailak 
fitt to give you these instructions, Chat ya lllaJ know the bette' 
huw to beb&Vl: yuurselfe if that Slddy C01eam or any pan «.. bit 
armada ltbo.ld make .... 01 b,. viol--. f._ . .._ ia ... 
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ease we~ w~ld have you to advise them that they are vessells 
belonging to a merchant of the Island, and that you being bound 
to the southward he desir~d your convoy of them to their 
intended. port, and lilOe desire them to forbea.re the least 
molestation of ~them, as. wee are friends to them, and civily 
dispute in their behalves as much as possible; but after that you 
have used the best arguments you can and they will not be sattis
fied therewith, but by violent force take them from your a.lled g
ing that they are vessells belonging to their enimye and wee are 
not to protect them, then wee doe order you to make s verball 
protest against them in the King's name for all damages that may 
hereafter be made appeare by their seizure of merchants vessells 
belonging to this Island, but wee doe strictly require you not to 
fire a gunn, muskett or piston, or draw a sword in the defence of 
aid vessells; and as wee doe but suspect the danger they may fall 
into and provide you with an answer to them, wee doe require you 
if you can to convoy them to Dabul so that they may never come 
in danger or meete any of the Siddys fleete. 

/ 
( 283) 

(S) F. R. Surat, Vol~} BOMBAY TO SUR.A.T { Dated 21 February 
107, Ffol. 4.9 1677/78 

( EXTRACT ) 

The news current in these parts is that Dilleell Caun the 
Mogulls Generall ~gainst Ducca.n is come to Nassick Trumback. 
which place Sevagees army plundered not long since, but his army 
is eoe broke by a fight with the Duccany Viziers, that Sevagee 
vallues him little who its reported is joyned with the kings of 

I 
Vi£iapore, and Bagnagar, and are designed to retake some castles 
now in the Mogulls ~ossession belonging formerly to Duccan. 

This is what we. heare which wee affirme not for a truth but 
as whats noysed abr4a.d which wea thinke in part incumbant on 
u._to advilile. [Orme

1
Mss. Vol. 114 Sect. 7: p. 16] 
I 
i (28!1) 

F. R. Sruat, Vol. } CARWAR TO ·SURAT { Dated 27 February 
107, p. 71 1677/8 • 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee have received ad~ieeslately from l:l.ubely that SNd<t 
Marsude ts ID possessl\)n of Vizapore for the Duceanees. The 
hut& wet ea:~.aot e-arhinely affirma for each day producei vari>~ty 



of news, therefore know not which to beleive. A few days will 
. discover the designes of these potentates, and then doubt not of . 

our informing you more part!cularly. 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } 
107, p. 60 

( 285) 

RA.JAPORI!: TO 
SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{
Dated 28 February 

1677/8 ' 

(S) The halfe parte of the ship and ffreightt belonging to 
1:\anchordas formerly made over to us wee indeavoured to gei,t in 
the l'hipp lyes for sale but with what hopes of a Chapman wee 
know not, the freight being boyes is not to be ~aid .till they are 
~.1ld, they are gone upto Annagee Punditt at Pernall, who suffers 
none to pass his hands. When wee heare certainly of their saile 
t~-hall use our utmost to gett in their halfe freight. 

Our Buckshis we have formerly advised upon what c:ondic.:ons 
Annagee Punditt has proffered us wee now humbly beg your Hon
ours &ca. answere. 

(P) The ballance of Sevagee Rajahs debt standing on ballance; 
if your Honour, &ca~ allow that wee may take betlenutts for 
it, wee beleive it recoverable, for ready mony will hardly be 
squesed out of these Hindoos hands, and other commodityes wee 
~>hall finde few. 

The certainest informtAtion that wee have of this country's 
transaction!! is that the Nabob is certainly dead, D}llell Caun re
turned and the Decans in an army of 50000 horse approached 
Vizapore, under the Command of Serjee Caun and Sedde Mosute 
demanding the surrender of it from Jemseere Ca.wn the Nabob Slave, 
who then putt them the New Moone before date hereof for delivery. 
They have likewise sent for Sevagee to be in person at their sol am 
entrance for that as they stil'ed him to be their head, otherwise to 
~>end 8000000 Pagodas towards expences. He is at present beseig
ing a fort where, by reJ.atron of their owne people come from him, 
he bas suffered more disgrace than ever he did from all power of the 
Mogull or Decans, and he who hath conquered soe many king~ 
domes is not able to reduce this woman.Desy; soe that from the 
Nabob[s} d~ath the joyned strength of the Decans and his low ebb -
()f fortune it is gathered that these Country's will now come to a 
~;ettlement and give a happy hegining to a prosperous trade, eincA 
S&vagee and the Nabob were the hole fomenters of the fore 
passed troubles. 



t5 Marcb.l678 ] 

(286) 
Letter Book,Vol. 5 } THE COMPANY TO S~RAT J Dated 15 March 

pp. 529.534: l 1677/8 
{EXTRACT) 

Wee note the severall iosses sustained by Sevajees army, 
and the cheat put upon you in the coconutts, the promises hll 
made and the hopes you had of satisfaction, and shall be glad it 
may prove so, of which wee expect an account. Wee would 
htlve you state. to us the losses sustained by Sevagee for which he 
~\greed to pay us 10000 Pagodas, and whither composition wat; for 
the whole English estate lost at that time or onely for ours; if for 
l he whole, then advise us the particu] ar losses of each person and 
our own, what you•ha.ve recovered thereson, and the charges in 
obtaining it, and what is hrought nett into our cash, that wee may 
give to each person their due proportion. 

• * * • * 
In yours of the 20th of March you write that you were allarm· 

ed by the neerness of Sevagees army, but in yours of the 7th 
of Aprill you make no mention of it. 

{ 287) 

I[. R. Hurst } SURAT TO THE COMPANY 
Vol. 89, p. 70 . 

(EXTRACT) . 

{ 

Dated Swally 
Marine 18 March 

1677/8 

You:r factories of Rajapore, Carwar (where Mr. Lounds i~o0 
lately dead) ~nd Callicut are ut present under a very unsettled 
condition; the two first by the civill wars of Decan and the trou• 
bles of Sevagee, the last by the great abuses put upon your 
affaires and servants by the Rajahs and Governours under the 
Samorine, as will at large appeare to you by the letters sent us 
from thence, which were forwarded to you by yonr shiping for 
your more partieular sath;factiou then• in, a~ureing your Honr~o0. 
if !lnme timalr mid fit nue be not taken t•l t\sart your interA~t 
with tbol'e bruth:h ~bllabart~ it were muell hettrr ynu wHhri1'U8 
your servants in time. 

( 2g8) 
vrme Mss. Vol. } BOMBAY TO :::iUl{A.'f f Dated :!8 March 

114, Sect. 7, pp.17-H 1 1678 
(EXTRACT) 

Wee are treating with the Siddys of Daoda Rajapore con· 
cerning the re!Gasing the families of two of Sid&y Sambollees 

153j 



[ 31 March 1678 

~K~rvants, who denied the resotring [?restoring] of them to the late 
deputy QQvernor pretending they were · not really Sainbolees 
servants, but Naigues Wherrie~ belonging many years to the Castle 
and ought to come and live there being in great want of 
their service;. what we shall be able to do herein we cannot 
foretell ; the event shall hereafter be advised your honours &c. 

We shall be in great want of. wheat for the supply of the 
garrison and island which we have sent for from Broach and 
Camba.yam but we hear there is none suffered to be transported 
thence by the Governor. 

There is in Sura.t one Vollup Oungedos who formerly dwelt 
on this island and is indebted to the Hon. Company for goods 
bought out of their warehouse to the amount of...rupees. This man 
we understand is come into trouble, the Governor of Surat having 
clapt him in irons suspecting him to be a correspondence [sic] of 
Sevagee Rajah. We desire your honours &ca. would endeavor to 
secure his debt, which you may do in seizing 2 Shibarrs laden 
with beetel nutts which was sent up from hence to him by his 
brother whom we have comitted to prison here. 

(289) 

(S) F. R. Surat } 
Vol. 107, Ffol. 73 BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 28 March 

1678 

The Siddy wee heare is come up with his fleet as highas 
Danda Ra.japore and intends to give us the trouble of wintering 
here againe wee finde by experience notwithstanding our endeav
our to prevent him yett he procures order for his admittance, where
fore wee shall not now deny him except wee receive order from 
your honour. and for the contrary. but shall press him to disband 
the major pad of his souldiers for our greater safety. 

(S) F. R. Sura' } 
Vol. 89,FoL 72 

(290) \ 

SURAT TO BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 31 March 

1678 

Wee have been importunately solicited by Mahmud Beaque 
the Governor to permit Slddy Cossam with his tlleete to winter 
bt the island Bay which wee have bt all possible· meanes endeav
our'd to evede but which wee could not well doe if wee rightly 
cotUiider our honolll'able masters interest in these part&. 



1 Aprn 1678] 

(~I) 

(8) F.R.Surat, Vol. 90} SURA.T TO BOMBAY { Dated 1 ApriJ 
Part I, Fol. 14 1678 . . 

(SUMMARY) 

Desires Bombay to show their guns tu a m"n sent by tue 
Governor of Sural and send by sea what pieces he choses and cem 
be conveniently spared. 

( 292) 
F. R Surat, Vol. }. RA.JAPORE TO SUR..lT { Dated 3 April 
. 107, p. 80 1678 

. (SUMMARY) 

,. 

The fort of Vizapore is in possession of the Decans taken by 
a wile stratagem of Sidde Mosute thus. Jemseer Caun, since the 
death of his master the Nabob found himself incapable of longer 
holding out, agrees with Sevagee to deliver up to him for 600000 
Pags: Sidde Mosute · having intelligence of this, faines a 
sickness, at last death, and causes a handole publickly to be sent 
away with part of the army to Addona, the residue ·about 4.000 
sent to Jemseere, pretending that, since the leader was dead, if he 
whould entertain them they would serve him. Hee presently 
accepts their service and receives them into the Fort, who within 
two,dayes seized his person, caused the gates to be opened and 
received the Siddee in alive. Sevagee upon his march heareing 
this news, returnes and is expected at Panallah in a short time. 

At t.he time the Fort was taken Sar)ee Cawn was gon to 
Cotobshaw to consult about further proceedure, who upon hear-

. ing the news forgave the Decanns a Corore of Pagos: which he 
had lent them to maintains the charge of this warr, and that bee 
should goa against Sevagee either by faire mes.nes or foule to 
confine him to Cuncan~ Wee humbly beg a favourable sensure 
on our information, for that wee give the best wee can learne. 

' 293) 
. B'~ R. Surat, VoL } SURA.T TO RAJAPORE { 

89, p. 79 . 
( EXTRACT) 

Dated 5 April 
1678 

. If ·you find the countrey any ways settled (now upon thii 
chemge of Government) that you can commerce [commence] an 
investment without running· any great ha.zzard to the Honble. 
Comp:my's est3h or your o\Vna persons, wee would hs.ve you buy 
up what p.l.tltha~ l'l.nd parclllla.3 are proourabla. but let tu pt.Wka911 



[ 2..l Aprill l67tl 

be t;ueh f'.il you sent us up 2 yetm-:!'1 since m~rked R. No.~: 6j yard! 
long and 35 in. 36 inches broad, and COI't Pagodas 3: 14~ Juttalls per 
corge, and the perculla!': wee desire you [they] may be st~ch as you 
sent us up at the same time, No. R cost 67 R.upees •PI pice per 
corge, of which wee desire;you to take particular notice. In case you 
have not money sufficient by you to goe on with this inveAtment 
wee doe give you liberty to draw bills of exchange on us or the 
Deputie Governor and Councill on Bombay for what money' you 
t'hall have occation for, to which place you may procure bills 
cheapest and with least charge. If you cannot get bills then you 
may take up money at interest. 

What news may occur in your parts relating to ~evagee or 
the Deccan Umbraws wee would have you constantly commun-
icate unto us. , 

(S) Seeing you declare it very difficult to procure ready 
money from the R.ajah Sevagee for hit! debt to the honourable 
Company standing out at ballance of your last bookes, wee would 
have you accept of his proffer of bettlenuts ·an the best termes 
you can agree with him. 

• 

P. S. Here wee send you s copie of journall p(?) cell taken out 
of the Rajah bookes the better to informe you or what 
robbed by Sevagee at Hattanee and Sungom, as well 
from the honourable Compsnys as their servants all 
which wee would have you demand sati~:~faction fur &i 

also what more you may find robbed in these booke1 
you have by you . 

( 29!1) 
(S) F. R. Surat, Vol.} BOMBAY TO SURAT 
. :107, Fful. 81 . { 

Dated 20 Aprill 
1 G78 . 

(SUMMARY) 

The Mogull takes 4. brass gommons [guns] from Bombay. 

( 295) 
F. R Surat, Vol. } RAJAPORE TOSURA.T { 

X9,p. 92 
(SUMMARY) 

Dated 2~ Aprill 
1678 

\Vee well know the bac:eness of Sevag-ees Ministers and doa 
intenti to be dereived 1\o longer by their faire promises, for thi:i ia 
certainly true ( llnd wee would have you take care accurJingly to 
pro~ iJ<~ ) that if wae see not some etr~;~cts anawersble to a rea~on
ahle ez:pectatil)n well ~:~htt.ll by our Europe slllpins gtve or4ers for 

ll-21 ' 
( 161 



5 May 16T8] 

' 
the withdr!\wing your f~ctory, In our lR.l>t, who:>i ropie is endo3-
ed, wee consented tlu't yon take hoetlenutts fot· what robbed at 
Hutt~nee, Songgaum &cl\., phtces belonging to the Honble. 
Company &ca. their servants, soe thtt.t wee hope you may have 
done somewhat therein, and wee doe likewi~>e consent to take 
beetlenutts for our bucksiss; get them as cheap as you can and 
10e neare as may be let 11s have Goolee and white nntts, noe 
Cheekanee, thiy being dearer with you and cheaper here. 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } 
•107, pp, ,n-92 

( 29b) 

C.ARW AR TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 5 Ma_v 

1678 . 

(S) Now to give your honour a relacon of the honourahl~ 
Companys affaires here in these parts, wee must acquaint you tL!tt 
wee find our late Subedarr Vissages Comdue [Kondaden~J w1to 
was before, came hither turned out of the Suba of Rajapo"re hy the 
merchants there for his insolency and tyrra.nny of them take all 
occations.to affront and abuse us endeavouring when possible to 
incroach upon our former privilledges but hath effected nothing 
yett thanks be to God for the zeale wee have for our honourahle 

- masters affaires and safe guard of ourselvet.~ here, wee ~hall not 
bate him an inch of wh11t wee formerly injoyed, HO long a~ tt.bill ity 
is in us.· 

The atl'aires upon the General in Hubely are to our now f:mall 
griafe in a distracted condition there than here. The Governor Antue 
Punditt having a long time together with that Manhar [? Mahaj~~on I 
or ohiefe merchant in towne abused and affronteJ U!~; continually 
craving money and threatening the imprisoning the Banyan, lf 
would not assist him there with which bee still denying him by 
our order, the Governor 12 days since sent 20 of his peons and 
forced open the Companys warehouse being locked and tooke out 
25 per cent of Broad cloth and putt them to saile in the Bazzarr 
though now merchants as yett hath bought it declaring this wa~ 
because wee would not lett him have 500 pagodas as a tax putt 
on us as rich [? income tax] which wee never were brought into 
nor never will if possible that bee sayes was partely to the p~:~.y
ment of Sevagees ~ part of the revenue~ of Hubely Veliott 
( Viliyat ], having made peace with him Upon those termes anll 
ptntley towards the payment of a regiment of ~ouldiers maintain
ed for the security of the towne, wee formerly writt him a lettt~r 

· to desire his civillity to the Banyans there but bee slighted it and 

1621 



( 111 ~.,. 1678 

gave us now an.swere, upon that wee have thought fitt being the, 
best remed7 to dispatch Shamdash Banyan (who before putt that 
rogue in his Government) to Vizzapore without letter and press to 
Sirjah Caune, Siddy MuBSade, Jamsher Caune, Sillim Caune & 
Ammed Caune the chiefe Viziers of the · k:ingdome with ooppie of 
the late king Ally Eddull shaws Phirmaund and deceased Bulloll 
Cauns cole laying before them the abuses receiyed by the 
Governor and desiring satisfaction of what riffled from us 
and enjoyment of our former privilledges, which will we question 
uot but be effected by their sen<Hng a new Governor and strickt 
orders to others in place round about Hubely where our ooru· 
meree is. This wee thought fitt with advice of the Banyans to doe, 
having bin hindered from sale of our. Europe goods by the' 
Governor and if continued hinder our investment for Europe, 

(P) The newos flying at present i~; that an army of tb.e 
Oucc:ane«'s is sett out of Vizzapore, but under whose oomrnand 
here (sic] not, against Sevagee, who it! at I(? P)analah iu person. 
The cortaine truth hereof when coxuos to our cares shall upon 
receipt be forwarded to you, 

( 291) 

Orme Mea. Vol.114} BoMJJAY •ro SURAr { Dated 10 May 
Sect. 7' p. 22 1678 

(EXTRACT) 

We do endeavour as much as in us lies the releasernent of 
Siddy Sambolees servants but wee find more difficulty therein 
then either he or yourselves expects, notwithstanding we shall not 
he discouraged, but continue to press the Siddy ( Oossum ) there
unto, who aooording to your order we have permitted to winter 
here, tho to our Masters cost, for we intended when all the vesaells 
belonging to the island were oome in, to have disbanded some ot 
our soldiers to lessen some \)f the Hon. Oompanys charge, but 
we now rather find a want of more to quell the many disturbances 
oommitted by those unruly ungoverned soldiers who omit~ not 
dftyly to giTe us trouble and the inhabitants disquiet, imagining 
them,..elves in their own dominions when here, hut we have &Ud 

Fht~ll t.ach them a due distinction o.utl regard to thl' Govern• 
1uent whklt thoy formArly tonk litt)o uotjce of, 



24. May 1678] 

(S) F. R. ~uni.t, Vol.} 
89, Fos. 101 & 103 

Ertgliah Recardt! 

(298) 

SURAT TO 
BOMBAY 

(SUMMARY) 

{ Dated 2i May 
1678 

Writes of the kings fleet wintering at Bombe.y which they 
were unwilling to permit but "wee found if wee a.lowed it not it 
would prove here of very great prejudice to the honourable Com
panys afa.ires." 

* * 
The 2 brace gunn1 sent up the Revenge for the Governour 

weighed 25 mds 11 seers sould him for 50 rupee& the double md, 

F. R. Surat, Vol.} 
107, p. 10-1 

( 299) 

FORT S'f. GEORGE to 
SURAT 

('EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 27 May 

167~ 

Sevagee is long since returned horne to his old dountr:<l 
where wee here l}e hath ;had many encounters with the Moguls 
forces uoder Oilleell Ckaune; tbe OC.'unb·y which he hath taken in 
theo;e p~rLs rt1me.ines in tho quiott possession of his poople a.nJ a. 
lirme peace concluded with his Brother IJccogee to· whom "ome 
Country is returned, ho paying Sevagoc 3 bck of p~rdoe;,; uowne 
in hand. 

' F. R. Surat, 
VoL 89, p. 104 } 

( 3~0) 
.. 

SURA.'r 'fO CAHWA.f~ 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
liBted 31 May 

1678 

Wee take good notice of the great abuses put upon you both 
by the Ministers of Sevagee at Carwar, and those of Vil':apore nt 
Hubely, which last is an attempt of soe strong a nature iu 
bresking open the Honble. Company's warehouse, ta.keing out 
their goods and then offerring them to publike sale in the Bazza r 
that wee cannot but highly resent, therefore doe enjoyne you 
speedily to dispose of all the Company's goods remaining both at 
Hubely snd Ca:r,.,ar, and if you can no~ turne their proceed into 
such goods wee iljlorcJer'd you to provide for the ~nsuing yearc wee 
would then hacva you li:.eope it reaJy in cMh, a11d wdth · your~>cl VilS 

be fully prepar~d to receive such further order!'; by our ~uroptt 



cJn Shivaji [ 20 Juue 161:\ 

1Shiping ns may he concluded most fit sud convenient for the 
better s~cnrety the Uonble. Company's affa.ires there fore the 
future. [this in answer to the letter of 5th May] 

( 301) 

l". R. l:::lurat, Vol. } CARWAR TO SURAT 
107 p. 109 

(EXTRACT). 

{ 
Dated U June 

1678 

News at present stiring is that Sirjah Caun, with an arrny 
of 25 in 30000 horse, lyes ready in Vizapore to march towards 
Sevagee soe s<fouo as the raines aro over. The Rajah wee here 
lately departed from R.ajapore (after a \'io;sitt given our f•·einds 
there) with intentions for Punnalah. 

( 302) 

Orrne Mss. Vol.l14} lJuMBAY TO l:::lUHAT ·{ 
Beet. 7, p. 24 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 19 June 
1678 

We wonder you should be advised by the Cozy of Danda 
R.ajapore that the Syddy complained that he was deLarred of 
any former priveledge which he utterly denies to have wrote 
about to any in Surat. 

Ile ho.s promised to write both to the Goverp.or of Surat aud 
Na.Lob Dillul Cawn of t.ho fav0ur and assistance he and his tleet 
on all occasiom; receive here. 

The strong guard wo are foru01l to keep nt Mas:sagon &ca. 
avenues to the island, for the sucurity of the Moguls fleet 
and lion. Com pt~ny"ts shipping from tho thi·eatoncd attept of 
Sevagee Rajah, who is very ill pleased with us for suffering 
them to harbour here, of which wo nro afraid we shall Lear 
further in time, i,; the reason we cannot, with security, di.sLsnd 
any of the soldiers in pre!'ent pay . 

(:::\) F. lt Surat } 
Vol. 107, Ffol, 111 

., ( 303) 

RAJAPORl!: TO { 
SURAT 

(EXTR.!.CT) 

: Uateti20June 
l G7R 

Surgee c~unc hath tUrtlt!J out :-;uva.gt:e::; mini:;lur:; (•Ui of 
Hattanee lAthane•·J and RR) bagg uwl SPtt.}t;JI) !.i~ OW lie r~rt'l)<; iq 
l'oatb. )'la•e•. 



~9 :rnrie t&7sl f, ·· Eiayliala ·· Records 

(~011)~ 

· f.R.Surat, Vol.107 } · { llateli 29 June 
.·.· . . foL US.. ·~ . ~ARW AR TO SURA.T 1678 . 

. . ( EXTRACT) 

(S) By. what wee understand .in the brokers ietters there 
is little likelyhood .of procuring any quantity of goods this. 

· :reare ·or ~vending much of our Europe goods, . Sevagees forces • 
being robbing .. and plundering . all over these~ parts in the 
chiefe townes of noat.e where ·our cloth is made, •as Mootgund 

· Luc:kmiseer, Oudduc::k and soe that dare . not as yett give out a 
. farthe'ing o( moneys to that weavours, for feare' of it being . 
··plundered from theiJ1 if· tylnes a loft bee not settled, heart of 
. merchandise and c6mmerce will be quite broke, there remaining 
; but, little elce aloft [or left ?1 more when plundering and robbing 
· one.from ahother, every one seeking the fresh oppertunit)' in these 
· distractetttimes tb8.t is strongest to enrich himself a by impoverish· 

ing them of less force, making the old proverb good that (the) 
' weakest must goe to. the wall c ' 

. • \ .; < ' t . ' . t • :~ . ~ . '. . 

·. · · (P) Wee heartily wish tbe ·forces of that Grand Rebbell and· 
. great disturber of. the. felicity of Duccan, which . formerly soe 

fameousb ~ouriShed in all manner of trade, may retire to their 
;:atrong hol4-s, or be once totally .'routed by the Duccan army'a 
·· which are reported ready in Vizapore, but thinks besotted, for 
• .whilst;..they lie efeminstely at house fearcfull of wetting their 
':tender Skin us, our Mab Rajah PI ayes. his game soe wisly as to 
.. .'destroy; robb, plunder, devastate and ruine the, major and best part. 

of their kingdom&. · · • . · ' 

(3Q5)~. 

: SUMMARY ) 

'Dated 3 July 
I 1678 

. . 
. : "". · The 'Canr8.r merchants were asked to dispose of their gooda 
. ·and Hubely stores q'Uick:ly. They say that the major portion is 
. a~ llubly~whatreinaines below with us c:onnot sell a pie· worth,. 
~·here being not a merchant in these pads dare be seen to buy 

anything oonsiderablo, if Jbould Sevaget would J!OQilt · empt1 
hill coffers.'! -

,.WI 

'lS$}:·: 



( 3ot)) 

(S) F. R. Surat, Vol.} FoRT ~T. GEORGE { 
107, Ffol. 124 TO ~URAT 

(EXTRACT) 

[ 19 July 1&7 & 

Dated 8 July 
1678 

The king of Oollc:ondahs progress to Metobelepstam and 
tbesa parts is laid aside for the present.and wee hope will not be 
thought upon againe, it appering hazardous to his estate and to 
bis cheif minister and confident Madana the Braman to leave 
Gulcondah. 

( 30T) 
'b'. R. Surat, Vol. } SURAT TO RAJAPORE {Dated 12 July 
R9,pp. 112-113 1G7R 

( EXTRA.m') 

Your letter of the 23d of May wee have received and tberin 
take good notice of your aplications to Seva'ree upon hil'l arrival] 
at Rajapore, whose answer seemes to be very slender to your 
demand!!, as I1kewise his referring you to Anajee to be but a meere 
pretence to put you of; therefore, if upon his returne to Kilnah you 
ftnd no better satisfaction, frankly let them know wee shall not 
continue you longer in a place where wee find soe little ju.~tice 
11.nd ~o much unfare dealing; in order to which let no e11deavours 
be wanting to get in as many of your debts l'ltanding out as possi
hle before the coming dow.ne of our Europe ships, and what goods 
you have made provission of to be in that readiness w.hat (sic 'I 
with ) yourselves, aA you may be able, without los!' of time, to 
oh~>t>rv~~ s,uch orders as wee shall give you furtber by them. 

li'. R. Bombay } 
Vol. 2; pp. :25-26 

( 308) 

CONSULTATION IN 
BOMBAY 

( EXTR.A.m') 

{
Dated 19 July 

1678 

Haveing rtlct~ived certaine information of Sevaree Rajahs 
prepftration and int('ntion to send a strong 'party of ,;ouldier~ 
under the command of Doulut Caun to attempt the burning and 
destroying the Siddys fleet& that is haled on shore at Mazagq.on. 
Which intelligence being confirmed unto us by severall hands. 
both from Narransinay, who was sent bythe Deputy Governuur 
to reside Ill Chaul to adviHe of the Rajah's actions IIUld motion, liS 

11.1~o hy !!pies Biddy 0088um sent on the ~&~ne a.ocounit. Wbioh 

( 1fi7 



'20 July 167 ~ ] Engli:Jh Record.! 

being tflken into ~onsidl'lrtition, it wa:-; not thouelJ[t) ron!!d:s:~tent 
with prudence tbat wee Shtm}d e!'teem uursr} Ves SOt:! "ef:Uie !\5 not 
to make any further praptmltion!>, but more conssisshmt. with our 
honour and security to be vigilant and not suffer tho~~:~ whom wee 
have taken under our proteetion to be destroyed. In order where
unto it wa.s thought expedient. that all the out guards, being now 
llut weake, shculd be reinforced with Infantry unde.r tue command 
of Commission Officers . 

.. • * * • 
That the remaioeing part of the garrison be divided into two 

Compsnys and to mount the guard e\"ery other day. 

Thllt the Commanders of the English shipps thBt are haled on 
shore at Mazagaon be ordered to gett all their gunns placed with, 
cannon basketts where they may best securt: the fleete and annoy . 
the enemy if they attempt to land at that place, and that Siddy 
C'ossum be ordered to hale of his Vf!s~ells tb!'t arE' on shore tiS 

soone as possible. · 

F. R. Bombay } 
Vol. 8, p. 26 

( 309) 

BOMBAY TO CA.FTAIN S. { 
.-\DERTON 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 20 July 
1678 

Having cert!lin intelligence of Sevagee R.ajahs preparation 
and designe to bnd :t. ~trong party of souldiers on our Island, 
with a resolution to burna and destroy the Mognlls fleete that is 
baul'd on shore att Mazagon; to prevent a designe of soe bad 
consequence as that would be, wee have, on consideration thereof, 
thought it absolutely necessary to strengthen our out guards, and 
to that intent wee doe heereby enorder you to march to Mazagon 
with eight files of tle garrison souldiers, which you are to joine 
with those allready there ; and wee recommend to you to keepe a 
strict watch in the severall places appointed, and if you have 
nt1tice of any boates coming from the adjacent places you are 
to observe their m>tion and by fvrce of arms to keep them from 
landing men in any place that they shall attempt either on this 
siJe Mazagon or between Ma~agon and MonC'h.umbo; soe lteing 
well satisfied of our good conduct, if so happen that you engage, 
wee shall not inla.rgil but will strengthen you with our advice"! 
B:J occasion require!!. [ Note:- Similar letters of the s"me tiatQ 
were sent to Capt. Richard Keigwin, Ensign D!\nid Hughes anJ 
Lieutenant Fra.nci.~ Thorpe ( lbirl, pp. 26-27)) 
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'b'. R. HurR.t, Vul. l TloMnAY TO TH~ COlllli'.'.N'' { l.>Rted :M July 
107, Jlll. 11:!-113 , 1678 

(EXTlU.or) 
• • • ... l 

Wee have been for severall days hottly allarummed that 
Sevagee Rajah bad oertaine intentioa to attempt the burning the · 
Siddys Fleete a.t Mazagon, knowing it to be the only obstacl~ to 
his taking the Fort of Oanda 2ajapore, to which purpose he some 
mouths sinoo sent for Ooutat Caun and Oeria SarunX' bo*h 
Generalis of his Fleete at sea, and after having praised them 
their good services, and given them severall Tushereift's, propound· 
ed the execution of it to them, who out of honour could not deny 
soe generou:> ~! Masters desires, therefore willingly accepted the 
enterprir.e thereof, and with -!000 men (amoungst which its report. 
ed are severa.ll Lask:urs to ferry them over the pas~>ases) touke 
thoir lcan•s of the Rajah and are come downe to PanueJl 
{P"nwell], a towne opposite again~t the place, where it is reportttd 
they xre contriving their passage hith~. Which ws.y it will be 
wee cannot imagine without they fo~e it tbrough some part of 
Sslsett. for they have not boats enough in all these parts to bring 
tbem~..var. The news being confirmed unto us by severall banda 
both from Narran Sunay our Linguist whom wee sent to reside at 
Chuule, as likewise by the spies the Siddy sent to pry into tho 
Rajahs actions and motion. 

Wee thought it not consistent with prudence to be over 
secure when soe vigilant an enemy is u oar dooree, nor suffer him to 
destory those whom wee have taken into our protection. and therefore 
enordere<l the severall ships gunns to be placed with *'on baskett~ 
where they might best secure the fleete and annoy the eaemy, and 
in regard the avenues to the Island were but weakly guarded a 
r~inforcement of Infantry under the command of Commission 
Officers were enordered up to the several} IJII8S8S, and the troope 
uud~r ibe command ot Captain Kegwin marclied up \o Mahlm, 
w[h)ere be hath orders to rendetvous and Mild scouts daily to Slon 
and Mochuwbu to descry th~ approach of the enemy and bring 
him word that lle may move to impet5de their landing ; and that 
all things may coneurr to a general! nttistance of the subtle 
stt~mpt!:1 of the Rajsh· two Manchuas with gunu in their prows 
and souldit.>rs with them were enordend to oruse betwUt 
Mahim and Mazagou, and the two compaDl.ee daily to mount the 
guard at the }l'ort, soe that now .., .. eeteem.e ouriMtlTeaf in pd 
deiensive posture ~nd e~ the apptOae of oar lntlllJ, noe 
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doubting but by the A.lmighties assistance to rept'll their !l.ttl•Jnpt~ 
if they should bo soe hardy to venture on us, which wco heleive 
will cause them to take second considerations. This impending 
storme that seemes to thereaten us proceeding not out of any 
disgust that Sevajee Rajah hath taken against any of our pro
ceedings nor the nation in geherall but against the Siddy, who 
this yeare hath much provoked him by makeing slaves of the 
people and Braminys he tooke in his incursions into his territorys, 
wee thought good to send the Coffery word that he haule his 
fleete off and ride in the Bay, which would certainely divert 
the designes of the Rajah and be a security to the Siddy and 
the King's they are not able to deal with him at sea, He 
seemed readily to embrace the proposition, but declared his 
inability, the Lascars refuseing to worke for want of pay and 
he had noe mony to sattisfie them, wherefore made his request 
unto us that wee would supply him on the Honble. Company's 
accountt in this exigency, which wee considering of, h':l.ving 
monys sufficient in our treasury, have lent him 2ooo Rupees to 
be repaid you in Surat by the Governor, to which purpose enclosed 
wee seo.d his receipt and herewith goes a letter wherein he 
bath wrott effectually in the behalfe of our nation which wee 
hope on occation may . sta~;~.d you in some stea.de. Bee is now 
resolved to floate the fleete, which wee hope may prevent onl' 
coming to blowes: with Seva.gys army, which would ccrtainely 
cause a breach of peace, and then this Island would be in a mit'ler-
able condition for want of all sorts of provissions. · 

Thus you see what wee formerly conjectured is come to 
pass, and what troubles and charges wee are like to be brought 
in for assisting and harbouring this fleete, which does the King 
neither service nor honour. These things duly represented to tlw 
Governo(r] of Surat or Grandees by men that are able to discour~u 
it without feare and pussillanimity (and not Banians, who to our 
shame dare not owne ltisMajestie of England to be a King, hut 
when they discourse of him call him Simindar [Jamindar], whkh 
in effect is no more than a Desy, as Henry Oxinden hath oftt!n 
h[ll)"rJ) wee doubt not but would prevaile with him to order thl•ir 
tltlete yesrely to Surat, snd not involve the m\tion in a warr to 
protuet a pare;: ell of the~es, for the Siddy' is no Letter. And tb is 
wee lt'ave to your performance, which, if not efl'eeted, lle a~su n•d 
soner or ht.ter wea sb.'!tll finde the. dirt' e!Teets of wf\tr unJ fumilw. 

[Note •. A pvrtiun ~f thit! extrt:\ct it~ given by Otmll, OrmtJ 
Jrss. Vol.lU) \ 
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( 311) 

Orme Mss. Vol. l14. } BoMBAY TO SURAT 
Sect. 7, pp. 29-30 { 

Dated 23 July 
1678 

(EXTRACT) 

In our several former missives; we forgot to acquaint you 
that the Emom of Muskatt wrote a 'letter to the Deputy 
Governor, intimating his intentions to send a fleet against the 
Portugeezd' this year, desiring therehl to know in such case 
whether they might not repair hither for water, wood, &c. pro· 
visions as they had occasion for, during their stay of[f] this coast. 

Since writing the preceeding, we are given to understand tho.t 
Doulat Cawn, with the army under his command, is marched to 
Cullean Bundy, froni whence be wrote to the captain General 
Don Manoell Lobo, demanding passage through the Portuga.l 
territories, bnt he not only denied, but had enordered the 
several passes at Tannah &:c. to be ~tanned to impede, so that 
we cannot imgaine which way he will come to us; neverthel(>f!S, 
WI! l'tand oa our guard;expecting the event; hero incloRed, we 
s~nd y0u copy of the Emom of Muskstts letter. 

( 312) 

Prtllo M:,;s. Vol. } l30M.lL\Y TO MR. CH.AltLES ( 
114, twd. 7 WARD & C.APT. ) 

p. 31 KEIGWIN l 

Dsted !" 
July•1678 

(EXTRACT) 

Tlri~ moruing I received advice from [.'u'c) by a Banian, tlJat 
estill' frmu Tnunah, that Sevagees forces are quartered in the 
"l~vemlJ·lsePs near Cullcan and Culwah, whieh hu.lil so slarnrnd 
I h~> Pottu~et>~>e, tlw.t the Captain General of Be.sseen is conJt to 
'I'Rtllinh with a con~idnrablc numbor of soldiers, therefore would 
lll'\\'e JOtl not i0 imagine yourselves overl'lecure, but to look out 
~ IIIHJI snJ keep go•Jd guard:;;, for ·we may reasonably expect 
Snagee willtuake :\further prPgrc~.;, and endeavour to lsn•l on 
r•ur i~l&tul to d,',.;troy thC' Siddy~-> Jlel't. I lu\\'e further advice 
th~t tl1~! Portugc~''ll ha•:e denied them passage throu~h their 
• •"Jill • :-,'Ill Ht j .. tlrt: (u·,·n.,iott d the L'Hptaln 1 ;~ncml prenaration 
"'•·! [,~< ~ll ittl't?li"-•'d th.; •'lH•Iit.\', tLBt 1 ho>l\1' they h!'VI burnt 
,~t·d .1.-,_tr·'~ ·I~ or 3d thP J'PI'\111;·~"'·" A\t!P&:o. 
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( 313) 

(S) F. R. Surat, ADDERTON(CAPTAIN OF Dated 24 July 
} 

MAZAGON, STEPHEN { 

Vol. 90,Fol. 24 · THE BOMBAY FORCES) 1678 
- TO BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

I am very glad to heare the Portuguese has dealt with 
Daulat Caun, soe as its reported, which if they do hold it will be 
a great means to prevent Ooulat Caun's desire. 

( 314) 
(S) F. R. Surat } WILLIAM MINCHIN FROM { Dated 25 July 

Vol. 90, Fol. 29 MAZ!.GON TO BOMBAY 1678 
(ExTRACT) 

According to your order sent yesterday to Captain Adderton 
$nd my selfe wee went to the Siddy and ordered him in his 
Magesties name of great Brittaine to pay his Lascars with the · 
200[0] rupees which your'worship lent him and likewise to haule 
his ships out which he did promise and hauled them out a little 
v;ay end ao left of under pretence of paying his men, and promis· 
ed tv haule them of thi~ morning, but seeing this morning that he 
made no preparation for it, sent to him to know the reason of itt 
and he sent word that he had no men and that all his Lascars 
were gone to Bombay, bnt the reason that the Lascars left him 
was that he would give them no more then 2 rupees a peece which 
was not according to his promise so tbat as he lyeth uow ten 
times then before, for most of them by Captain Hilder and if any 
enimy cometh there isno possibillity of saving any of us, hav~ 
ing not any thing elce to acquaint your worshipp at present, only 
for as much as I can perceive tho Siddy minds nothing hut his 
Jlal,cing ·"·comen whom hi} hath l'Onti 1111!~11 y <lancing bcfnro hi111, 

.CJ1S) 

Orm._e l\h". Vol.} Bo~iBAY TU Cur. Nur;•;J\A\'E ( Dated·~; 
JU,Sed.7 OJi'THE llnnt~,- 't .lnly-1673 
· p. :.11 FRIGATE 

( E::nRAcr) 

If .t<::>U l!f'" anv- biJat:; "lth Mwed mt!1 f"'! m~n !'Wl'nrntne; 
C't'"E'f the-t'f'!\b'::'•lts t:~' in any o~l}o:>r plac., in the riHr. 

Eflg 'l'g& with tbem. 
Kt"r•.tbtm frotH Iandin~ on e.ny- psd of our i~hnd. 
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(316) 

Orme MilS. Vol.ll-'} BOMBAY TO SURA.T { 
Sect. 7' p. 33 

Dated 29 July 
1678 

Siddy Sambolees people, according to your Honour &c. 
injunctions have leave to repair to Bombay and settle themselves 
where they find most convenient. 

(S) F. R. Surat, Vol. } 
107, Ffol. 116 

( 317) 

BOMBAY TO 
SU,A.T { 

Dated 19 July 
. 1678 

The Siddy hath launched his whole ftleete which he hata 
brought downe to Bombay and now ride under our ffort, himselfe 
after much persua.nsious going on board. This wee hope will 
divert Oowlut Cauns designes who with his army hovers still 
about the ~djaeent parts, he cannot well have any plea to comeo 
over now, except Sivagee Rajah is intended to make warr with 
us because wee harbour his enemys which wee believe will cause 
him to take up s11ch resolves in the future. 

P. S. The Bargaine of beetlenutts and coconuts which Mr. 
John Petit and Volluprnetta bought of the Snbedarr of Cha.ull is 
like to imbroyle sll the mercliants of this isla~d; for he declares 
bel:" wants yeit of his principall to be paid him 12000 rupees and 
that be hath two of Mr. Petits letters to show that the said con
tract was made with him not with Vollapmetta. whom be sent 
thither but as his servant and therefore demands satisfaction of 
the present Deputy Governor not making any dift'erence betweene 
perticula.r person and the Company wbioh 'have been civilly 
answered, but he now declares he will be put oft' no longer, but 
will t~cize on any persons or etleetl'l he shall meete with belonging 
t'n any of tltis island having iately endeavoured to securP our 
hrtlker G irdPrcb .. ~s who heing at Cull ian Baindy he ~;eut 50 rnfln tl'l. 
l'!l!iBe him hut he got to Ta.nna sud so escaped. W[h)at to doe in 
thiR exigeneio wee know not hut thinko it no res,;ou that lilt• 

•·orl~flrtu•d ~honlti ~ufferr for-the faults of others, this will C·&U~Je 

tradt> to ce&!'le m1rc.b on thi ... it•l&ud for Chaule it~ " port that iJ!: 
\'m~ IH'C'RS~'"ry unto UK for all th iugs. Prsy l'nord(~r Vollop-metta 
tn """d dn"•mJ his Bccouut with the ~uheclsrr thl'lt wee m"r ku<:>w 
hn"'" t.n All~WPre him ....... J,et llr!t him OOIUe bimF"tlf, (or tl1111 O•,Qbt 
d"" wilt datJtsnd tbe d~ht t.h~ more f.lloJterly tb.._, nr "''" •ill 
<lt110m• hir. IJIIlfiOU. [ Orm;~ Mss. Vol. 114., Heot. 7, pp. 33-:l') 
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5 Aug.l678} 

F. R. Surat, Vol. 
89, p. 114-115 

English RecordB 

( 318) 

} SURAT TO BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 5 August 

1678 

Wee are sorry. to find you so unexpectedly allarummed by 
Sevagees designed bold attempt upon the Siddys fleete at Maza. 
gon, which wee hope by the timely notice both you and bee hath 
had to put yourselves into . soe prudent and . good a posture to 
receive him, may divert the storme. But if it should unhappily 
prove otherwise, wee shall not doubt but by your conduct and 
courage to find him, repell'd ..tith loss and shame, highly ap- . 
proving your handsome cs.re and vigilancie in disposing your 
men and ships for their n1ore effectual! service both ·by land and 
t~ea, and which wee doe recommend to your constant observation, 
since the subtle and sudden motions of this bold Rajah will 
require a sutable care of his designes. 

Wee shall remaine under great anxiety untill wee here from 
you the success of this strange affaire, therefore pray he mindfull 
of us in nimble ~and full advices, hartely wishing our Europe 
ships may import with you soe early as to prove a seasonable 
~ddition of strength and assistance to the Island at this juncture. 

[In the .next pars they say) (S) ... have been coutrivillg how to 
procure an order 'from court which· this onrture of eminent 
danger from Sevagy wee have may ft~cilitnte us in and therefore 
shft.ll not bile to improve it. to the most effectual advuntage wee 
are Cl\pable. 

( 319) 

F. R. Stunt, Vol. 89 } SURAT TO C.A.RWAR { Datotl 13 Angu:-:t 
pp. 116-117 . 1678 • 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee arc extreame sorry to find the ill posture Uecan still 
remaines in, and without any 1 ikely hooll of alllcndmcut; there
fore doe reiterate our former orders, that you doe use your ntlllost 
tlllieavours speedely to got in all your debts and to dispose of all 
6UOh goods ss you have up in the country, snd inYest tbe produce 
.fUl formerly iuorder'd you; but if by the present trouhles you C'l\11-

nnt effect it, faila not with all po~sihle C"n.re anC! dilligctteu b'l 
coquy tbe money downe to Carwar, ns likewi~f' the gnnds· tln-111• 
t.elus if you find you C:BliiiO~ fihly ,unl r-.pl.'edely dii'J•or.c of thelll 
for ~ee are '!'lite clisco•lr~~ol{•~tl frum slowing you t•J ~ewl up an;r 
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On Shivaji ( 19 Aug, 16i'~ 
' 

111orc to 11ubely, or tru:-~ting wht~t is there :llready, from the great 
1\lm:-;<'~ tho Honh), •. ComptmyR servants have and are likely still 
further to receive from that 'lewd Governor ; therefore faile nut 
to comply punctunlly herein, concluding it better to sit still for 
some time and waite what it may produce for s more secure in· 
coursgement of a ~ettlement of that factory. 

( 320) 

F.R. Surat, Vol. 89 } SURAT TO RAJA.PORE { Dated 13 Augul-lt 
p, 118 • . 1678 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee should be glad to heare that Mr. Robinson's journey up 
the Gaute prove successfqll, though wee cannot see bow well to 
expect it, seeing our friends att Carwar ( who are under the same 
Governmen't) give us noe encou.ragement to expect a peace of 
goods from them this yeare, declaring the eountrys abo~t Huhely, 
&ca. to be still under the tYranicall oppressions of Sevagees 
Officers, and in as great confusion as ever_; and therefore, untill 
you are cerb1.ine of making any considerable investment and 
:-:hall be in want of money for the management thereof, wee doe 
~~aine f0rbid your drawing any more bills on us. 

( 321) 

drllla 1\h!. Vo~. lU} BOMBAY TO SURAT { 
Sect. j , p. ;~4, 

(EXTRACT) 

Dtt.t€'d 16 An~. 
167i 

We received your Honrs. &c. of the 5 inst~mt jnst now ,to which 
we should more amply reply, but that we {tre in haste to gh·e 
yon the 1wws of the arrival of the President, Capi:tiin Jon!\thlln 
I [ytll", who illlJ>Orted at the sameti~ne; he c~une from Johannnh in 
('umpnny of l11e Sams0n and Unicorn, bnt parting comp~t.n~· !~t 

l'l'n, lie h~.Ls not sePn them ~inre. 

w~ lwar tlu~t Scvagees forces thnt war:: intondL•d agt4inst thhl 
t•lt~-<·.u, i~ rnarcltl•tl towurdt' Hnrat. 

( 322) 

(S) ~'. R ~nmt, Vul. } llUBLI!:Y TO SOJ:U.T. { DntC'tl J9 Aur,ust 
I 07, Fful. US l(i'j3 

(EXTRACT) 

Jemslu~c"r Ca'un~ i~ llUW• Oil t!Je toad tO nancupure With 300() 
ho!'lii daily taking mure as he comet~ int~nJing to fight Se.-aree. 
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Htilim Csun the owner of the towne is oxp13etod in flnl>t!ly ·with 
200 l1orsc in ton dllyt":, :l.S yctt cannot tell who wlll winn t.l.Hii 

country, though the Duccanees at present heing soate\1 in Yh"por0. 
Sevagee having 1500 horse in these parts is reported hath M 

many more coming soe soon as the Dually is over they intend to 
tight, who will carry the day God knowes. 

( 323) 

F. R. Surst", . } CARWAR TO SURAT 
. Vol. 107. p. 13!l 

(EXTRACT) 

{
Dated 24. Au~m.:t 

Hi78 

\V£'e should not have bin silent thus long had not [we) waited 
, to hel\ro from Shamdas at Vizapore how thH.t aff11ire undt'r hi!( 

nuuml\gement went, being desirous of giving you a full tll'r.onntt of 
all 1\tli\Ire~ and transactions both aloft snd alow nt one£>, thnt llli\Y 

not put the Honble. Company to extraordinary charge of Cosst'tts; 
tb~:~refure a..; to what is com~ to our knowledge since our l~~o!!t wue 
~hall now proceed to give you an sccountt off. 

Wee thank God wee are very quiett here, liveing at amity 
with ·sevagees Ministers since our last renewing off friendllhiv 
with the Subedarr, not in the least molested by them in [anyJ 
of our proceedings, or having our bowellS!' tourne out by them 
like vultures for mony as formerly. Wee were once friendly 
s~licitated by our Carwarr Governor to lend him 3 in 400 Pagodas, 
but gave him a friendly and faire denyall as becomes merchant~, 
laying before him the unsettledness of the times, that wee neither 
bought or sould any goods considerable, and only lived upon the 
maine ~tock to keepe up the Honble. Comp~.~onys and nation~ 
creditt in expectation of be!;t,er times, with which hee wss :;atisfi1:1d 
and have heard noe more from him since in that point. 

To our noe small greife wee can give your Honr. but littl~ 

good news of affaires upon the Gaute. The Governor tstill con· 
tinues his insolencys towards us; hee hath returned the :!5 peeces 
of broad cloath againe which he formerly tooke out of the wtUe· 
house, but in lue thereof hath forced 775 Pagodas from the Shroff 
and Broker, 510 at one time and 265 at another time, with these 
words, that what he soe tooke hee was constrained ther1;1tu to 
supply Sevagees Subedar, who would elce h~.~ove burnt and 
ransai:ed the towne, bui proro~d faithfully to returne it againe in 
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G months time, which wee much doubt and feare, for by Shamdas 
letter·from Vizapore, copie whereof one of the lOth July received 
the 22th inst., the other the 2oth July. received 20th instant, the' 
latter is what sign Hiett anything; howsoever that your Honr. 
&:ca. knowes the true and full a.ccountt of that affaire have sent 
both for your perusall, wherein to our trouble, though what was 
acted in that particular was intended for the best, you· will finde 
wee have little hopes of redress from thence, occationed by the 
unsettledness of Government in 'those partes and the dissention& 
and irnbred broyles betwixt one and the other in place; the King, 
being in bis Nonage there is no bead of Government, but one 
tbinkes himselfe as good and great as the other, which wee. feare 
will be the causa of their ruine. Your Hour. &ca. in Sbamdas 
letter will read what [are] his opinions, which truly doth concurr 
with ours that to giv'e you the best of our weake judgments, unless 
make seizure of the deceased Nabobs Bullool Caun's two shippa 
lying at Btusalare, ordering our people at Hubely to make sale of 
what goods there remaining, which is not much, and retire to 
D~~orwara [Dharwada.] Castle of the Kings and mart towne, where 
wee are proffered by the 4 N uckphery [?Na.ikwaris]thereof, the Kings 
Pbirma.und and two yeares custome free to build a warehouse to 
rt!slde in, or elce call them downe to us here till such times as they 
at Vizapore shall here of what wee have done, when without question 
they will send their pbyrmaunds and begg of us to accept of 
restitution. But this weighty affaire wee leave to the consideration 
of your Honr. &:ca. serene and wise judgment. Your Honr. &:ca. 
alsoe may be pleased in both Shamdas letters to take particular 
notice of what bee writes concerning the· meane, base and 
di~gracefull actions of our infatuated (wee think may stile them) 
frelnds at R.ajapore, in their shsmefull puting the Company's 
broad cloath to sale in the Buzarr at Vizapore at sbe poore and 
vile a rate of 3 'Rupees per yard, wee selling for 3~ and 3~ per 
yard in Hubely, which is but the lesser halfe ·way . to Vizapore; 
when their way charges is deducted it will produce. as wee well 
understand not more than 2 in 2!-4 Rupees cleare the yard, which 
is a price the Company's orange colloured broad cloth nor any· 
inferior sort was yett undersould for in these parts. If your 
Honr. &:ca. pleased to examine this particular strictly (itj will 
be well f,>r the Company, otherwise you may recall either 
them or us, .::lee must be forced to shut up shop; but if in s~:role 
of their goo~s they tU;: fvund to be [more] proffitable servant• 
tLan Ut!, we~CJ humbly ~ul>1nitt. 
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( 32/J) 

Orme Mss. Vol. 114 } BOMBAY TO SURAT { Dated 24 Angu~'t 
Sect. 7, p. 37 . 167R 

(EXTRACT) 

Sevagees army under the command of Doulat Cawn, finJ.ing 
it not !!O facile to perform their designed attempts on the Sllldy 
as they had in their imaginations concluded, the Portugotlse 

·taking the alarm g~arded the rivers of Tannah &c., with near 
40 armed Manohuas and we having resolved to resist them both 
by land and sea, desisted from their design and are returned to 
their quarters, since which we are giW""" to understand that. the 
Rajah has cashired Doulat Cawn his s"ervice and severely punish
ed the Soubidar of Buindy, who facilitated the design to him and 
now he is resolved to come in person against Danda Rajapore 
and after a .furious battery with the cannon, which is placed 
advantageously on a hill, wMch shoots point blank into the fort, 
to storm it on all sides; the event of these resolutions we must 
attend, but we think he has taken right measures to gain the 
place. 

Inclosed goes translates of Mr. Petitt's letters to the 
Soubidars of Choul, and of his to the Deputy Governor, and 
Vollup Mettos account which the envoys of the said Soubidar 
having delivered unto us demanding satisfaction, and are at 
present here insisting thereon, something must be done towards a 
payment by somebody or other or else you will find by his letters 
either the Bon. Company or the disinterested will suffer for it, for 
our factories and effects are already threatned. This will require 
your Honrs. &o. serious :consideration and order to us how to 
govern ourselves in this affair. [This letter is dated 27 Aug. in 
(S). F. R. Surat, Vol. 107, Fol. 128 ) 

F. R. Surat Vol. } 
· 107, p. lU 

., ( 325) 

I!ATTA.NEE TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{
Dated 31. August 
. 1678 

The~ news of these parts cannot with any certainty be wrote, 
but what I can gather to be most true is that within a month or 
two the Deoans will downe upon Sevagee ; Serja Caun and Sidde 
Masutes Bonn have both pitched their tents that way and the 
only thing that impedes their proceedure is their difference about 
the Seere Suba which both of them pretend to, which ~~ogreed on, 
tbeire army will consist of about 15000 borese beside8 foote, 
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and jemseer Caun on Carnatuck side with 10 or 12,000 horse 
besides foote, likewise that the Mogull is powerfully coming to 
their assistance ; . what .the upshot will be by Dualle wee 
shall know. 

( 326) 

F.~. ~~~~5~2°l' } SURAT TO BOMBJ\Y { 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 7 Sept em her 
1678 

Wee are very glad to find you so well freed from the danger 
of Sevagee, and hope woe shall be ahle from hence to remove tbe 
Siddy':; fl.:et from wintering with you any more to prevent the 
like trouble. · 

(S) Wee have perused the papers and accounts you sent'us of 
the Subeda.r of Choule and are very sorry to find the danger and 
dishonour like to proceed'e from that unhappy affaire to the 
hon'ble Companys Estate and factories in Sevagees country if 
not timely and prudently composed therefore sent for Vollup 
Metta and compared }:lis and the Subedarrs accounts- together 
wherein appeares severall differences which he does assure us if 
wee would permit him to g()e to Bombay he could easily rectify 
and give a fi.nall and satisfactory conclusion to the dispute 
depending betwixt Mr. Petite the Subedar and himselfe and 
which wee ourselves apprehend to be the best course, but you hav· 
ing cautioned us befor not to let him goe downe wee have defer
red to give him leave untill wee here further from you which let 
La with speed. 

( 327) 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } BOMB~Y TO SURA.T {Dated 10 September 
107, pp. 139-UO _ 1678 · · . 

(EXTRACT) 

These are at the importunate treaties of & parcell of unfortunate 
Mnrll~ sud Baniaus who coming in a Vessell from Aden belonging 
tn y,,r&vtlll I'Kttm," port in tl10 Mognlls dominions on the other 

td(! ll1o, 1\lld l•cing hound lo tlti:; port to :>PII Muge.-t and otbPr 
~ooJs, most unhappily rn.nu aground on the sunken rnclte within 
this Bay, where their vessell immediately bilged, the men being 
furtu nat ely takan up by the li unler'a boate in which ihey saved 

[ 17:1 
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to the amount of 2 in 3000 Rupees in gould and silver, the shipp 
goods and oth(>r monys to a com:idera.ble Y:!.lue being totally lo:::t, 
there not remayning a pla.nk:e of her to bee 8eene the n~x:t morning; 
the seas running high dashed her to peeces and the tyde of flood 
carryed the wracke on Sevagy's coast. The said monys were 
delivered in by Captain Norgrove and are remayning in the 
Deputy Governor's possession. The miserable people lamenting 
their dis!lf!!ter have desired us to take compassion on them tbe 
small remainder of a greater losse being the vessell were as it 
were cast away in the very road without storme or bad weather 
but occationed by their little skill in the harbour, and that i'n the 
Mogull's dominions wee received like favours. These argument~. 
togeather with the concurrence of commerce betwixt. our port and 
Patan. to which place many vessells goe yea.rely, the consideration 
of the vessells being bound into us to sell her goods, the fame and 
honour of our Masters upright and mercifull dealing was 
perswasive enough with us to redeliver the miserable their monys, 
but wee thonght it not just to effect U witllout your particular 
lyoence, not being will.ingly guilty of the least disrespect. 
Wherefore wee desire your sence and determination therein. The 
people intend to take their passage in a vessell bound hence to 
Pa.ta.n, therefore wee desire your Honour &ca. would returne 
answere to these by the besrer, not doubting your commisseration 
of their c"ses. 

( 3~8) 

(S) 11'. R. Surat; Vol. }.· RA.JAPORE TO SURAT { Dated 12 Sept. 
107 Fol. 14.5 1678 

(EXTRACT) 

News here is none worthy of your honours knowledge, more 
then what Mr. Robinson ha.th already advised, only that Seva· 
ree is a eoming- to PornoUah, where he bath ordered all his 
forces to meete him. · 

(3~) 

F. R. Surat, Vol.107} CARWA.R TO SURAT 
. pp.153-4 . 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dat.:ld 20 Sept 

1678 

Wee sre ...... sorry ...... for the un5ett!edness of tym<::s in thest 
p1nts. 'Vl::at your Honour, &e:1. writ•.:- c•Jllc.::rnin;; tl1t:: g~tting 
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in the Company's debts and mukbg sa1e of tbe:r goods remaining 
wee are not in the least t~rdy, cont inu 'llly u ;eing our endeavours 
to accomplish your desire therein; our goods remaining in 
Hubely are not many, and debts also, what ate, is in sure pands 
wee thinke ; but it is the custome of Duccan, and especially 
aloft, that all the goods except pepper and beatlemitt, with some 
few other commoditys, is sould for 3 in 4 months time, of which 
setting apart our desperrate debts the good ones are. not of longer 
standing. To this particular wee sba.U not much enlarge upon, · 
onlY' acuaint your Honr. &ca. have sent coppy of yours to Mr. 
Goring in Huhely and order accordingly to our Broker Rupgy 
Chaungy, whom Wt>e quastiou not but will doe their utmotJt end· 
esvours to comply therewith. 

0. Corr~spondence } 
. Vol. 39, No. 4197 

( 330) 

SURAT TO THE 
COMPANY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated 24. Sept. 
1678 

Your Island of Bombay hath bin htely disturbed by some 
alarums from Sevagees forces, ordered by him to endeavour the 
burning this King's fleet wintering there, but by the care and 
vigilancie of your Deputia Governour, etc3. all things were in 
soe prepared a po:;ture to receive them tb.at they were forced to 
let their designe fall. This gave us occation to represent to the 
Governour of Surat the hazzard of his Masten shipps, as well as 
charge to us, wherein wee have soe, prevailed with him as to 
importune us no more for their wintering there for the future, 
which will esse the Island of many inoonveniancys and troubles. 

F. R. Surat, Vol. 89 } 
p. 13:3 

( 331) 

SURAT TO THE 
CoMP&NY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 24 Sept. 

1678 

The citty of Surat is often times still alaramed with· the 
sproaches of Se\·agees for[ce], and il'l veryly beleived if not 
('ltherwh,e 1livertud will C<'rta.inly tbi:-:; yMrc att.,mp[t] once mNe tn 
sirprize it, being highly exasperated for some \lnllsUR.ll indignity's 
acted upon severall of hli people fallen into these Moores 
band:-, ~0E: the>t the inh3bitanto of ~ur:.~t doe now more dread hirh. 
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than ever, it being assured that he.hsth declared its utter ruine 
upon his next coming with fyer and sword, which hath made us 
take into consideration the security:of your estates at present in 
the ?ouse by as speedy a ' disposall thereof as opportunity will 
giv~ us leave. 

( 332) 

(S) F. R. Surat, Vol.} SW ALLY MARINE TO { Dated 29 Saptember 
89,Fol.134 BOMBAY . 1678 

{SUMMARY) 

In reply to a request from Bombt\Y to restore to some poor 
merchants portion of a wreck which had 1H39U t'f\Ved, pflrmi~RlOll 

is given to do so after deducting the c.xpotu;e~ iucurrcd by tht~ Co. 
in the attempt. They observe that the re~torlng such property was 
contrary to the custome of most nations in such cases and which 
notwithstanding may appear severe and somewhat· inhumane to 
add to those that were two miserable before s greater weight of 
unhappiness, yet this law was founded upon very high and pru
dent reasons, to prevent the severall abuses ill men imployed 
upon shipping, [who] might otherwise undertake to act through 
some sinister ends. of benefit screwing to themselves by the • 
willfull casting away the ship._ 

(333) ' 
Orme Mss. Vo1.114} BOMBAY TO SURAT { Dated 2 Oct. 

Sect. 7, p. 4! 1678 
. (EXTRACT) 

[Beginning omitt~d) For Sevagee nor his ministers are to be 
satisfied with plausible pretences and our articles with him, 
'vhich they insist on are obligatory on either side to deliver the 
persons of creditors and fugitives or make ·restoration or satisfac
tion; now if he will run the hazard of that, let him come, but let 
him know for his Governor [sic ? Government] that daily applica
tion are made to us for the delivery of his brother up,. which 
will be incessantly renewed for him, if he repairs hither and not 
[lie! if) gives him not due satisfaction. 

(33!1) 

(~)F.R. 8urat, V(lJ.9U} 8lTHAT 'J'U L\uMB.l\' f 
• Fols. 55 & ~6 ) 

~ Ex nu .. t:T ) 

Daled 6 Uctobur 
16~"8 

Wee have been very much importuned by the brother of Vollup 
Metta with you to give you a second acknowledgment of the 

182 
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receipt of rupees 2900 on his account and likewise to desire you 
not to deliver up his person to the Sooba.dar of Cha.ule, but rather 
to give him notice that he is now upon the island and ready to 
adjust accounts and give him all reasonable satisfaction when
evt~r he Mh"ll l'!tond over any of hi~ ow no people to doe it with him. 

I 

( 33S) 

~.,. R. Surat'Vol. 89} SURAT '1'0 BO~BAY { o~ted Swally Marine 
p. 141 . 18 October 1678 . , 

(EXTRACT) 

Some dayes since wee received letters from Mr.' Ha.ggerstone, 
&ca. (by a pair of expresses who wee now send downe upon the 
Sampson) ad viseing of the little success Shamdoss the broker hath 
mett with at Vizza.pore in his complaints against that insolent 
Governor of Hubely, soe that wee are resolved to be at noe further 
charge and trouble in such fruitless sollicitations. with a people 
soe void of shtt.me and honour; therefore send for him downe with 
who else may b9. up in the country, and send nothing more 
thither untill further order, advising us what time the Nabobs 2 
juncks usually sett saile and to what ports, to whom wee would 
have you rufuse to give passes, and wee shall try if by seizing 
of them wee can bring those Governours of Vizzapore to doe us 
better justice. 

(336) 

F. R. Sur at, Vol. } SUR A.T TO RA.JAPORE {Dated Swa.lly Marine 
89, pp. 142-143 18 Oct. 1678 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee take good notice what you write us that AnnaJee 
Punditt proffers you your Bucksis upon the conditions expressed 
in the first Phirmaund which hath beene made voyd in that parti
cular by one obteyned since from the Rajah by Mr. Child at his 
firz>t going downe to Raj'lpore, wherein it is 'granted that wee 
should have the beetlenutts delivered us at the Bazzarr price 
without the payment of any money dow ne and which you are to· 
demand and stand upon, and if it will not be agreed, to aocqua.int 
Scvajee Rajah aud his ministers that the many abuses wea have 
rec\'lived from his officers and the little jut:~tice from himself• 
forces us to call you away from Rojapore. 

( l!S3 
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( 337) 

(S) F,: R. Surat, Vol. } ~ BOMBAY TO SURAT { Dated 25 Oct. 
10:,Fols.156-157 . . 1678 

(liXTRACT) 

What wee ~oe long dre~toded true hath at last 'brought to P!l.ss, 
the Subedarr of Chaute being returned from Ra.iry to his former 
command with an addition of Sobhas or Governments more, hath 
seized ~n twenty or thirl;y boa.tes and vessells belonging to this 
island which were over in several ports on the maine, buying of 
wood, timber, ·batty and provissions accustomary and without 
which we cannot well subsist. The poor merchants came in a full 
body to complaine thereof desiring redress, being utterly ruined if 
some remedy be not put 'to this evill, the losse will amount to 
neare 15 or 20000 rupees. A la.rge sum to be deducted from the 
stock of this place and all these done on account of the debt owe
ing said Soobedarr by the former Deputy Governor and Voltup 
Mettah; of which wee have allready wrote you and bee further 
pretends to stop all mannet'8 of provisions from coming unto us. 
The Deputy Governor this t1ay wrote biro a civillletter to know the 
reason of his detainare of OUJ' vessalls to which wee expect an 
answers in two or 3 days; which if bring him to a releasing them 
w~e shall not further trouble ourselves, otherwise wee think it 
consistent with our nations and masters honour not to bear such 
affronts which if wee suffer such is the nature of Sevagys 
ministers that they will impose on us daily, what their tyranni
call humours shall dictate unto them; therefore wee have conclud
ed to use all fa.ire meanes for the restoration of said vessells 
which if takes not effect our intentions are the next spring tide 
to send over a considerable for9e of souldiers in boats and vessells 
into Negotan &ca rivers and bring them away by force which 
may be easily effected without any resistance as wee are informed 
they {are] lying In rivers which are open and no efforts to protect 
them, nor any souldiers on board but such as wfll quickly leave 
them on the approach of any of OUJ' fforces, their armes carrying 
terror with them and after this is accomplished wee doubt not 
but to bring them to their ould tearmes of ffriendshipp, otherwise 
it were but winking at the Siddy and he would soone lay the 
opposite maine desolate which wee have hitherto protected for 
our owne ~ndt< and that they are soe sencible of that the Muckadams 
of town's and heads of the people have left their habitation and 
complayned unto the Soobedar telling him if he peraiat they are 
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inevitably ruined and the rajah like[ly] to loose his dutie for this 
yearc. Wee hope these things may reduce the Soobedar to reason 
though he is a very obstinate man, whom wee shall endeavour 
likewiFe to mollifie by faire promises of all justice in the c:Hie 
depending between Vollup Mettah and him, what further happens 
shall not faile to advise in due time. [ Orme Mss. Vol. 114, 
Se~t. 7 p. 47] 

(S) F. R. Surat, Vol. } 
89, Fol, 155 

( 338) 

SURA.T TO BOMBA. Y 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 28 Oct. 

1678 

Wee have called for Vollup Metts and acquainted him with 
what you have wrote us concerning his business with the Subedarr 
of Chowle where upon he hath promised to rep!li.re to Bombay in a 

·few dayes more and make an end thereof to his satisfaction. . . 
( 33')) 

(S) F.R. Surat, Vol. 89 } SURAT TO BOMBAY { 
Fols. 15G & 157 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 1 Nov. 
1678 

The 28th last wee wrote you att large coppie whereof ac
companys these, to which referr you, the last night by .Siddy Cos• 
sums Pattomarr wee received yours of the 25th of October where
in wee are very sorry to receive the hasty imbargo laid upon 
severall boates and vessels by the Subedarr of Chowle, belonging 
to the island, upon Mr. Pettitts unadvised dealings with him in 
Compo.ny of Volup Metts. a Banian, from whom be hath demands, 
hut how justly will better appeare to you from his owne statin.,g 
tbe case wherein we think he hath great reason of his side, had he 
tu doe anything but such oppressive as Savagees ministers. 
However since the evil effect is like to fall to the islands share it 
doth behn[?o]ve us goe farr for the wellfare thereof; and the safety 
of our factories Carwarr and Rajapore, to consider and resolve the 
best wee may to doe it by fair means, therefore wee have once 
more sent for Volup Matta to hasten him towards you, who now 
resolves to accompany Mr. Ogilbyon aChowle Sheb:uT, who brings 
you these recommending the poor mana condition and person to 
your charitable regard and security, haying already infinitely 
s,lffered by this Governour soely upon the score and occasion of 
t:~e Suberlarr, hopeing you have not put your design of force in 

II-24 
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executicn for the !reouome of the vessells, which if it be as you 
write that the island cannot subsist without s supply of provhdons 
from Sevagee3 territories, wee think it gre~t reason not to put 

things to an extremity, since it is ods whether our design m~y 
t:lke its hoped effect and which if it dose or dose not being once 
attempted, it will cer~ainly occasion if not an absolute prohibition 
as au open en<;Jmy and many other very great inconveniences; 
therefore cannot well approve of that course, but try to doe it by 
some amicable friendly overtureg which. wee hope will fittly be 
offered to you upon Vollup Mettas being with you. [ also F. R. 
SuraL Vol. 90, part 1, Fol. 49 ] 

( 3!10) 

(S) F. R. Surat, Vol. } CHAULE TO BOMBAY {D:1ted 3 November 
l07,Fols.175-176 1678 

. {EXTRACT) 

Copple of Balrr[oJpants [Ser Subedar of the jurisdiction of 
Chaule, as far as Rajapor~] letter in answere of that written to 
him b:r the worship: Henry Oxinden Deputy Governor of the port 
and island of Bombay, translate out of the Mereta Language. 

I received your le~ter sud read it with much ple3.sure and 
ahould esteeme it as a favour to lett me know frequently of your 
health. ' 

AB to what you write me concerning the Morre[ =ma.homedan] 
merchants vessells of your island I answere as they alwaies used to 
fetch wood from hence soe they went to lade at Nagatan where they 
ware reprized by the Magistrates who ad vised me of the matter: 
Know sir that it seemes strange and unj:1st that under the colour 
of amity and the good correspondence that is betweene Sevagee 
Rajah and the English ~ation, the Siddy should participute of all 
the provisions of wood, carne and other things that are exported 
from hanee, knowing him to be our soe great enemy; as not only 
very m11ch annoyes us, but alsoe robs our country nnd carryes 
much reople away to our extraordinary prejudice, Sevagee Rajah 
having sent me to bee Governor of this country and to make 
warr upon t':lat enemy the Siddy, who dotb soe much oppose us; 
r thought it convenient to send to your island 5000 men to joyne 
with Doulett Ckauns Armada to doe him all imaginable harme and 
pursue him wherever !.be} was, it being but refl.son that OUJ' armada 
should have shelter t~nd~r your ffort as well as his, and I c::~.nnot 
but acquaint you that the very PortiJguez themselves did man ~T 
be.;;t unto mee that they did not any wayes succour tb!lt Sidily nor 
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soe much ss harbour him or his pe'ople, but that it was the English 
only that countenanced and supplyed him with all manner of 
provissions, and also desired me to write unto you not to oonsen~ 

to his harbouring with you, (which gives bim many opertunitys to 
infest our country being soe neare us) with such facilitr, concern
ing which matter what you shall resolve by your letter the same 
will serve to be sent to my R3jah and .A.nagi Punditt, by which 
s::dd letter he will be better able to know what will be most con
veniEmt for him to contrive to expell the said enemy out of your 
bland with expedition. Touching Vollup Metta's money, wee 
undertstand not anything of him but of Mr. Petit, for it is our 
custome that when any Subed:u or Havaldar makes any contract 
of buying or selling, whatever is owing the successor of him that 
made the said contract remaines obleidged to satisfie it. You Sir 
being Mr. Petit's successor wee doe not doubt but you will make 
satisfaction for him. . 

When I sent my envoy Pertapgy to Bombay to. demand· 
satisfaction for the said money, you answered him you had 
written to the said gentleman &t Ormus and that accordin~ to hi:-J 
answers you would comply. I understand not nor hsve anything 
to doe with Ormuss or Sur:1tt only Bombay, where the money is; 
for as much as I know you to ba in your antesessor's place, pray 
Iooke to make me satisfu.ction suddenly, for it much imports to 
have it sent to S~:vagee Rajah, soe God preserve your person &ca. 
[Nov. 13th as given by (S) seems improbable from No. 9i:J infra). 

( 3!11 ) 
(S) F. R. Surat, Vol.}. RA.JA.PORE TO SURA.T { Dnted 6 November 
107, Fols.169-170 . 1678 

(EXTRACT) 

Dcria Saranga and his sonn are both taken prisoners by the 
R:1}1hs order and all they han seized upon; bee stands charged in 
the honourable Companys broker pa.godasl65. 16 Jetts. which foore 
now wi!l prove a bad debt. I have made demand upon our Soobedar 
rmd told him that what goods was delivered him was upon the 
Rajah's account and not his owne i his answere was that he could 
doe nuthiog in this business, what was to be done Annage Punditt 
must dJe it, to whome we have wrotte too, as s.lsoe concerning our 
Duchis whu:::e answere we weigut for. 

ALout 10 days agoe the Rajah had a stoute battle with 
Jemseer Caun but came oft' blewly [?badly], in which engagement 
he hath }o,t not less thnn 2000 horse bG1>ides ' or 5000 ffoote, here 
i~ now grc:lto bo).Jes oC better times. 

[18? 
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( 3!12) 

(S) F. R. Surat, Vol. 107} BOMBAY TO SURAT { Dated 8 Nov. 
Fols. 171-174 1678 

(EXTRACT) 

According to [the] resolve to release our boates reprized in the 
river~ of Nagotan Penn &o by the Soobedarr of Chaule last 
Sunday evening (4th Nov.], C~phin Thomas Niccolls was com· 
missioned (copie where of goes enclosed) with 10 fi~es of men under 
his command to repair on board the Manchuas a shihar and the 
Oonipa.nys Balloone, and with them to enter said rivers to bring the 
boates, which'he did soe effectually that the next day wee saw all 
of them except 4 wliich he could not well come at, in our port to 
the ganera.l applause and particular· sattisfaccon of the In· 
habitants, who otherwise had wanted wood to supply their 
necessitys, and this done without firing a gunn or any damage 
done on either side having before secured the passage boates and 
stopt all communication with the maine, so that our neighbours 
were suprized; wee are now in expectation of an envoy .from the , 
Soobedar who wrote us a letter wherein be gives the reason of his 
proceedings, translate whereof wee send you in English that you : 
may the better understand it, but. wee· find that without some 
satisfaction given him, for Mr. Pettit's and Vollup Mettas debt 
there will be no peace betwixt us, for he hath stopt all manner 
of provission and wood from coming unto us, the latter whereof 
wee must have either by faire or ffoule meanes, wherefore to 
prevent the further growth of our differences wee desire that 
Vollup Mettah be sent downe with e.ll possible speed to compose 
the business with him, wee having wrote him that be was coming 
and when arrived here would doe lim all the justice be could 
expect from us; which wee hope will satisfie him for the present, 
This Soobedarr has promised that Rajah to take Danda R:ajapore 
In o4 months time, which makes him insist much on our harbour. 
ing the Siddy as you may please to read in his letter [See No. 340 
ante] and wee conceive it to bee against the law of n3tions totally. 
to barbom them, winter, and ball on shoare, refitt themselves and 
out againe, and if this is not likewhe remeadied wee foresee an 
unavoidable breach will ensue which may be the destruction of 
the hiland and totally loss thereof if l\ny European nation bku tlle 
advantage and joine witll tllc Rajall whicll God uivert. · .. 
tSs r 
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A.s wee had wrote thus far came in your of the [primo] .instant 
by Mr.Oglevy wherein wee observe you are jealous that our fore· 
ing his majesties subjects boates out of the opposite rivers of 
Negopatan and Penn may c~~ouse many inconveniencecys to 
happen and totall prohibition of all provitions, we answere we 
knowe of no great inconveniency can reasonably insue more 
than what would have done had w~e not effected it, for the 
Soobedarr acts not thus by the Rajahs order but of himselfe, · of 
which wee are certainely informed and that the very s!lme time 
be seized our boates he sent orders to Rajapore (to which place' 
his command extends) to secure all the Englhh effects there, 
that wee were afraid ourselves would' be the greatest sufferers 
having trJ a con'siderable amount ln B.1tty and other goods there, 
yett this could not deterr us from acting what was consistent 
·with our nations honour, being it was to be soe easily effected, 
otherwise wee bad been scorned by our owne inhabitants and 
pointed at by ·our neighbours. v.,r ee desire you to beleive that 
nothing hath nor shall be acted unadvisedly or rashly but that 
all things in the end will be amicably composed, if Vollup Metts. 
hath hrought downe money with him and the Siddys ffieete be 
not suffered in the future to remaine here, which are the maine 
obstl\cles and our taking our owne boates from them which is 
applauded even by themselves, the Soobedarr of Cullian Bandy 
advising us to it, and promi~ing his country shall be free into us 
for all things, our greatest wants as before mentioned will be 
wood which wee have taken care for and they will want our 
lllfmey as much as wee their merchandize which is nothing but 
Batty and wood, a months time will, wee doubt not, put an end to 
all, if care be taken to sattisfie the Soobedarr his debt &c which 
wee recommend unto your honour &o. [ Cf, Orme Mss. Vol. 114 
Sect. 7, pp, 51-53] Then follo_:;vs the copy-see No. /J.JO. 

{3!J3) 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } CARW AR TO SURAT 
107,p.179 

( EXTRACr) 

{ 
Dated 12 Nov. 

1678 

The news of these p~rts b~e pleased to accept as related. 
Jemshere Caun lyes att a Castle called Buncapore with 8000 
hor~>e 11nd ~0 felld peiees but dares not encounter with Sevagee 
(who Lath alt Pu.rnallah ready 15UOO horse and 20000 foote) but 
stays tho coudng of s~rjah Caun from Vizapore who commands 
300UO uor:;o, W eo hope this summer will put a period to the 
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quarrells in these parts, which God Almighty send', ~hat wee may 
approve'ourselves good and industrious servants to our Honble. 
Masters. 

( 3!J!J) . 

OrmeMss. Vol.lH} BOMBAY TO SURA.T { Dated 17 Nov. 
Sect. 7, p. 54. · 1678 

(EXTRACT) 

Here inclosed, we send your Honrs. &c. transln.te of a letter 
that the Deputy Governor received this morning from the Soubi· 
dar of Choul, in which be is very penitent for what he has done 
and promises that the inhabitants of this island shall have as 
free intercourse into the country under his command as formerly . 

. (3!Jl) 

(8) F. R. Surat, Vol.} RAJAPORE TO SURAT { Dated 19 Nov. 
107, Ffol. 177 1678 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee bore not as yett from Annagee Punditt neither doe wee 
!..now hie reason for detaining our peons soe long; but am in
formed his speedy c:oming to Rajapore; when we sb!lll not faile 
to tell him our agrevances. 

< Me> 
(S) F. R. Sura~. Vol. } SURAT TO BOMM.Y { Dated 25 Nov. 

89, Fol. 166 · • 1678 
. (EXTRACT) 

Wee take good notice of your proceedings for the releasing 
the boates under the Subedarr of Chou]es arrest, and are glad the 
.action hath succeeded soe well, which with Volup 1\lettas being 
now with .you will give a faire opportunity to end the scurvy 
business betwixt him and Mr. Pettitt to a. friendly conclusion. 

( 3!11) 

Orme :Mss. Vol. lU } BOMBAY TO' StJRAT { Dated 4 Dec. 
Sect. 7. pp. 60-61 1678 · 

(EXTRACT) 

The Deputy Governor declares he can say little to the Hon. 
Company's letter sent him down to answer of the abuse put upon 
the Rajapore factors by the Soubidar, by giving them rotten 
coooanutts. Mr. Child can give the Lcl:lt account, being <.-"bier 
there and that factory not dependant Ul!Oll Carwar; to the latter · 
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part of the clause, he was sent up to Rairy by the deceased Mr. 
Aungier and Council to treat with ~ pea.ce with Sevagee Rajah 
and cause him to sign the several articles, which be carried up, 
all which being effected, he returned again before he arrived 
there. Narang Sinay had made a conclusion with him to receive 
1000 Pagod 1s for the loss sustained by the English at Raja pore, 
but what is received thereof or whether any part, the factors at 
Rajapore are best able to give your Honrs. &e. an aooount. 

[ Beginning omitted, the Portuguese] Have lately issued out 
a proclamation, that nothing whatever pass their territories unto 
this island, and this cloaked under a pretence that we furnish 
their enemies the Arabs with provisions. 

The Soubidar of Chaule bas solicited us to suffer our mer. 
chants ·to trade again into his ports and has sent them their 
Seguroes [? securities, cauls 1 signed and sell.led Ly himself, so 
that the difference between us, will be soot\ determined if Vollup 
Metts. acts his part. 

( 3ll8). 

Orme Mss. Vol.l14} BOMBAY TO SURAT { Dated 18 Dec. 
Sect. 7, pp. 62-64 · 1678 

(EXTRACT) 

To the Soubidar of Choule he must go, for himself offers it. 
Mr. John Child in a postcript to your letter advises to have 

sent us a letter from the Governor of Surat to Siddy Cossum 
enordering him Immediately to leave the port, which letter tho 
Siddy bas sent us and we find it much different from the copy 
likewise enclosed for it enorders him to stay for another ship 
and money to discharge his debts and then depart; this t:ignifies 
ncthing, it is his wintering here will involve us into inconven· 
iency and therefore pr~y be not put off with such slight orders. 

Sevagee Rajahs forces by b.nd and sea have besieged Danda 
Rajapore intending, as report goes, to storm it and the Siddy for 
want of money C:1nnct f'tir hence to it.s sucq,our. 

( 3!19) 

Orme Ms:-:. Vul. lU } Bm.iBAY TO SUUAT {End[?) of DecHnber 
Sect. 7, p. 65 1678 

(EXTRACT J 

Our endeavours would prove but valn, l'hould we u~>e them 
in the perl'uading the diamond merchants to settle on your 
h-hnd, fvr ~o long tt.!' thl.' OJ•fn.l~ite mRin i~ in pO!'"C!"Fion of Se\'a• 

( 1\JJ 
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gee Rajah, no arguments will prevail with them to trust either 
their bodies or estates in the passage -through his country and 
therefore shall suspend the affair, untill some fairer opportunity 
offers. 

0. Correspondence } 
Vot. 39, No. 4563 

Fols. 3,4:,5,23 , 

( 350) 

SURA.T TO THE 
· OOMPA.ll'Y 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 21 January · 

1678/9 

Cocheneale.,.the price at present is risen, tho the market 
generally governes for that commodity by what comes from 
Juddah, Mocha, Persia, and Bussorah, from whence the Turkes, 
Arabs, and Armenians bring yearely great quantitys; besides the 
insecurity of the present times, which is a pressing motive to us 
to hasten the disposeall of your goodes at currant price, for feare 
of Sevagee, with whose designs upon this place we are soe con
tinually allarumed that we have not thought it safe to bring your 
goodes up to Surat as usuall, but keep them at Swally Marine, 
from whence, as merchants proffer, we send for such quantitys as 
they require. · , 

• • • • • • 
As to the severall abuses put upon you~ servants by Sevagee 

and his ministers, it is what is to be expected from a person of his 
principles and fortune, whoever hath to doe with him; neverthe· 
less to comply with your Honrs. commands as farr as we are able 
at present (since fully to state the business of the coconutts and 
the 10000 Pagodas will require time and difficulty) we have sent 
you a declaration as to that clause from Mr. John Child, late 
Oheife at Rajapore, to which humbly beg you would be referred, 
untill we can collect a more perfect account to present you. 

• • • • * 
Your Decan factorys, which are Oarwar and Rajapore, are 

become soe inconsiderable,especially the last through the ruine and 
distruction that reignet! in those countrys by Sevagee's roberye's 
that we are fully resolved to withdraw your servants from the 

. last, their charges much exceeding any answerable returnes in 
provission or sale of geodes of late, but Oarwarr we shall continue 
in hopes that parte lying further from Sevagee's strength may 
sooner be reduced to its former settlement and security under the 
younge King of Vizapore, who we are advised by his Generalis 
hath had some hopefull success ·against him in a late battle, and 
wherein, if it should please God to prosper him soe as to recover 
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t'!lose partes of his Kingdome { at present possessed by Sevagee ), 
and able to protect and secure them, we may hope to see trade 
flourish there more then formerly, and a.s .wee shall find a future 
encouragement shall looke · age.ine towards Rajapore, but as 
subordinate to Carwarr, which is certainly the propperest resi
dence for the Cbeife mannagement of the affaires of both. 

( JSI) 

F. R. Surat, VoU} CoNSULTATION ON SW..ULY {Dated 24 Jan. 
· pp. 7-8 . • MARINE 1678/9 . 

(EXTRACT) 

The factors at Cawarr. • • desire our directions how to 
govern themselves in case the King of Vizapore should send 
downe his Phirmaund and require them to assist him in recover· 
ing the Castle from Sevagee, which they seeme to expect, and 
therefore wee doe conclude to write them that they forbeare 
assisting either, but carry an equall hand towards both, behav
ing thems!:!l ves like Merchants whose sole designe is to seeke a 
trade in the country, being courteous and civill to both, but 
especially to that side in whose possession the country remaines. 

(S) [They further resolved to prepare the Factors of Rajapore 
to be in readiness to come away on such vessell as shall be 
appointed to call upon them in March next.] 

- ( 352) 

0. Correspondence } SURA.T TO THE CoMPANY { Dated 17 Feb, 
Vol. 39, No. 4577 . 1678/9 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee bave now bin quiet for some time from the alarums of 
Sevagee, this King's eildest sonn being come with a great army 
to Brampore and Oranga.baud to keep him within his bounds that 
way, and, as report speakes, the Generalis of the King of Vizza
pore have obtained a considerable victory against him in Deccan; 
but that which bath more disturbed him is that his eildest sonne 
hath lef[t] him in a high di.:~content and is fled to owna Dilleele 
Cbwne, a great Umbraw of this King's lying neere his country, 
and as fame gives out resolves to turne Moore. If these things 
.be hue wee may hope for more quietness and security from this 
great disturber of this part of the world then hath been for many 
ye~>r~ bHetofore. 

ll-~.) 
(1~3 
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(S) F. R. Su:rat, Vol. } 
'· Fol. 27 $21) 

( 353) 

StrRAT TO CAPT. 
NORGR!VE { Dated 27 Feb. 

1679 

[In a commission and instructions given by ~he Surat Council 
on the 2'7th February 167Sn9 Captain William Norgrave is asked 
(in his voyage to Cllollicut) )-"Wee have appointed you upon the 
Hunler to transport Mr. George Bowcher to Callicut; to whom 
'1>1!1 have given instructions to direct you to examine all vessel11 
for English passes, you shall meette with in your going downe; 
and such as shall be found to have none, belonging to any port on 
the Mallabarr coast, t() be secured and brought upto Bombay 
especially such as may belong to Allee Rajah or the Morres of 
Burgora. Cotta, Durmapata.m or Billiapatam, or the natives of 
Porcat, taking great care in your acts of seizure, you governe 

, yourselfe and men, with that moderation, discretion, and conduck 
as to discharge yourselfe with. courage and reputation and with 
that uprightness of faithfulness as to forbeare yourself& and pre
vent your men from purloyning or embeuleing any of their goods 

• etc. a full returne of all things being intended ba.cke to the 
owners when wae shall receive satisfaction for the severall 
wrongs done us from those places. -

( 3$11) 

F. R. Bombay .. Vol.} BOMBAY TO SURAT { Ds.ted 8 March 
8_, p. 13 ' ' 1678/9 

(EXTRACT} 

Wee shall be carefull to act in President Aungiers con cernes, 
which you have recommended unto us, with all possest zeale 
and kindness, out of respect to hir:J merritts, but wee are sorry to 
say that the debts of Ally Vorah and Sevagy Rajah are desperate 
and not likely to be recovered; and as to a house and ground 
which cost him 1000 rupees, there was such a thing formerly, 

· but the house is now quite ruined and hardly the signa thereof 
left, the Siddys people, by consent of former Deputy Governor 
living therein, totally destroyed it; the ground is worth llttle, 
which shall be disposed of if the overseers so e~order us. 

Narrin Sinays ac:c:ountt goes enclosed, whereby you will be 
satisfied what received of Sevagy and how much he still owe!', 
-Wee shal enorder him over sgaine to try what more be can re
cover. 



F. R. Bombay, Vol. } 
8, p. 15 

bn Sltimji 

( 3SS) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

l19 Apl'il ~679 

{ 
· Dated 10 March 

1678/9 I 

The Prince hath been these two months arrived in Duc:c:an, 
and Sevag-ys sonne Sombagy fledd to hi.m, but nobody advances 
agaim:;t him [Shivaji]as yett, who hath seated himselfe in Panallah 
and defies both the Mogull and King. of Viziapore •. This is all 
the newes stirring, 

( 35(1) 
F. R. Bombay, Vol. } BOMBAY TO SURUT { Dated 4 April 

8,p.18 1679 
( EXTRACT ) . ' ' 

There is new Captain Generall arrived,. by name Joa de 
Mello Sampayo, who is gone to Deman, that place having taken 
the allarum from the neare approaches of some of Sevagy 
Rajahs forces, who it scemes have burnt Brasall (? Balsad ]'and 
eeverall other places. It is reported that he hath in person plun
dered Shapore, the suburbs of Vizispore, and had like . to hav~ 
gott into the royall citty, the conquest ·whereof is his sole aime, 
being very jealous least it should fall into the Mogulls hands 
and then he knowes he could not long subsist. These are the 
newes in these partes • 

• 

0. Correspondence } 
Vol. 40, No, 4595 

( 357) 

SURAT TO THE 
COMPANY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 5 April 

1679 

Wee have lately been hotly alarmed with SevaJees approach· 
es to thi~ citty, but, it pleased God, it proved only a party of 
his men, who hath burnt and robbed a village or two about two 
dayes journy from hence and are retired. · · · 

F, R. Bombay, Vol. } 
19, pp. 20-21 . ' 

( 358) 

R.AJAPORE TO 
BOMBAY 

( E:xT RA.CT ) 

· { Dated 19 April 
1679 

The 14th instant the Captain and selfe gave the Subedar a 
\'issit and tould him our aggreivances and the possitive ordera 

. ( 1~5 
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wee had received from the President &ca. to leave the factory, 
and that till they were more juster in their dealings then hither· 

· too the:t.have proved wee should not easily be induced to settle 
any more in his country, the which was the cheifest reason of our 
leaving itt. His answer was that the Rajah had complyed with 
us in all our requests, as allsoe ordered him to pay us our full· 
demands, the which he would oertainely accomplish before the 
raines were over. At which wee were not in the least sattisfied 
having ever since our settlement been put of in the like nature, 
and that wee ware now resolved not to be a~y longer baffled by 

. him. He told me then possitively that wee should not goa, for 
wee setled here not through his means, neither had he power to 
lett us goa off the shoa.re; of the which wee tooke but little notice, 
still complying with the President and Councills orders, carrying 
all our things down to the waterside and ourselves ready to 
emba.rque i imedfately ·came the Hoveldar and all the merchants 
in the towne, giving Sevajees Dury unto the people that none 
should stirr or assist us in anything as to our going of the shoare, 
concerning which I have · largely advised the President and 

. Councill on board the Revenge. 

( 359) 
F. R. Bombay, Vol. } BOMBAY TO SURAT . 8, p. 20 .. 

(EXTR.AOT) 
{ 

Dated 16 May 
1679 

Meeting with a safe conveighance oould not but advise you 
of the a.rrivall of the Reumge frigott without the Rajapore 
factors. The reason of their non complyance with our orders wee 

. I!IUppose they have advised you by their Pattamars who departed 
hence some days since. Sevagys ministers will have us reside 
where they cann best impose on us and exact their unreasonable 
duties, but wee hope and doubt not but your Honours &ca. mature 
judgement will prye into their desigues and act what shall be 
most oonducent to the publique interest •. 

F. R. Bombay · } 
Vol. 8, p. 21 · 

(360) 

BOMBAY TO S'O"RAT 
,.. ( EXTRACT ) 

{ 
Dated 21 Ma:t 

1679 

It is reported here that Sombagy Rajah and the Duccan1 
forces have beseiged l'anollah and intended to winter under 
that castle this yeare, that by a long ,;eigo they may reduce i~ to 
their obedience. This is what news stirring. · 



F. R. Surat, Vol. } 
4, pp. 40-4.1 

( 361 ) . 

CONSULTATION IN 
SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

( 2~ July 1679 

{
Dated 23 May 

).679 . 

Whereas in conformance with our resolutions for dissolving: 
the factory of Rajapore the Hunter frigate was ordered to call in · 
there in her returns from Callicut, but after that judging it might 
be late before she could beat it up the coast, wee did, for the 
greater. conveniency of the Honble. Company's affaires, and that 
noe just excuse might be alleiged for the factors not coming away, 
consent that the Revenge friggatt should be sent thither from 
Bombay; yett notwithstanding all our industry and care wee find 
ourselves exceedingly frustrated in our expectations, for by a 
letter received from Mr. Thomas Michell and Mr. Robert Read of 
the 19th Aprill, sent up to Bombay by the Revenge, wee read that 
they are yett detained there by the Subedarr (as they pretend)~ 
who positively declared to them that he had not power to let them 
goa off the shore; but they, not regarding that, still persued our 
orders, carrying the Company's hoosehould stuffe, etoa., downe 
to the waterside, intending with them to embarke ·themselves, 
when the Hovelda.rr and merchants of the towne came downe, 
l'!Uting the Savage's Dury upon the people to impede them from 
assisting them, and then againe declared thtft their endeavours 
were to noe purpose, for that they were resolved not to let them 
goe untill they had orders from Sevagee (though wee have too 
much reason to beleive these speci<'bs arguments are too farr 
connived at by those factors, if not joyntly connived amongst 
the~ soe that wee must be forced . to let them remaine there · 
untill the next monzoone,. when wee shall not faile by our Europe 
shipping to put in execution some severer and effectual! course 
to bring them away, If wee find that faire meanes will ,.nothing 
prevaile with them. 

F. R. Bombay, Vol. } 
8, p. 25 

( 3(12) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{
Dated 29 Jult 

1679 

tv ee luow not whither wee may not erre In sending yout 
Honr. &ca. the occurranc;es of Oucc:an, for it i1:1 pOtssible you may 
have certains advices; notwithtSts.nding wee will informe you 
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that it is reported that Dillett[?ll] and Seve.gys sonne Somba have 
oblidged the Obiziapore Viziers to joyne with them against tbe 
Rajah when the raines are over, and that great preparations are 
making on both sides for an encounter under Panallah, the Rajah 
having 12000 horse quartered upon his confines. As soone as the 
ra.ines are over they will diBpose th8mselves to action; what the 
event will be time must discover. The Rajahs of Sunda and 
Bidnore have had sharpe warrs: but the former, by the assistance 
of Jemshett Caun, hath had the advantage, compelling the Rany 
of Bidnoore, on conclusion of the peace, to deliver up to him his 
castles of Sirsy and Sera., formerly possessed by them, as likewise 
the port and castle of Mirgy, a little to the southward of Carrwar. 
These are the newel! wee have at present to impart. 

F. R. Bombay, Vol.} 
19, p. 28 

( 3"3) 

SURAT TO 
BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated 5 August 
16i9 

The bearer hereof is a servant to one Ne.nna.soonee, a Ba.nian 
.of Cambaya, broker to one Auga. Jeloll, an eminent Moore mer
.chant there, who hath requested us .to desire you to assist his said 
broker in the clearing his vessell in the Port Sunggesur [?Sanga
meshwar), first taken by the Arrabs and afterwards from them by 
Sevagee, in whose possession she 1\0W is; importunity hath 
drawne the recommendation from us rather against our own inclin· 
ation, therefore leave you to what may be convenient. 

F. R. Bombay } 
Vol. 8, p. 28 BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 27 Aug, 

1679 

These serve cheifl:r to informe [you] that wee have received 
· certa.ine intelligence, both from Portuguze and J entue corrispon
dents, that Sevag"y Rajah intends to fortifio the Island of Hendry 
Kendry, lying at the mouth of this Bay, and allwayes supposed 
to belong unto us, and wee humbly perceive it little policy to 
suffer so potent and voracious a Prince to possess himseUe of soe 
com;iderable a post without disputing hi~ titlo thereunto, His 
designas herein cannot be otherwise ~hen co have c;beck oa thtt 
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whole trade of this Island and adja()ent parts, by keeping there 
allwayes a fle[e]tt of small brigantines to cruse up and downe. 
This wee thought not fitting to omitt advisa.ll of, that you migh& 
be pleased to strengthen us by your advice and orders how to 
proceed, for both men and materia.lls are come to Chaule for said 
designe. If he i~ suffred to build H will be hard disputing with 
biro hereafter, but at preRent wee suppose standing on our tearmeil 
and owing it as ours, with a seeming' resolution to obstruct him; 
may make him desist. 

( 36.5) 

F. R. Bombay, Vol.} CONSULTATION IN BOMBAY { Dnted 2 Sept. 
2, p. 5 ( 4th set) 1679 

(EXTRACT) 

Being certainly informed that Sevagee Rajah's ministers on 
the Maine send over from Tull to Hendry Kendry a considerable 
number of men and ma.terialls, with an intention to fortifie and 
settle on the s~id Island, which will be a very gret~ot prejudice and 
inconveniency to this port, and not knowing or at present 
perceiving the many other inoonveniencys that may follow and 
ariHe thereby in the future if wee should quietly suffer them to 
fortifie and settle thereon without taking notice thereof, and not 
question them why they fortifie and settle on an Island that is' 
within our Bay and to which they have noe right of pretence; the 
severa.U ·circumstances whereof being maturely and seriously 
debated. it was concluded absolutely necessary to prevent them 
all that possibly wee C3n in the transporting · of men and 
materialls to the said Island, they having at present but ~ne or 
two small boots for that purpose soe that a small strength will 
hinder them, and for that intent it was 

Ordered that three Shibarrs should be with all speed fitted 
up, and that Enslgne Hughes, with six files of souldiers. should 
be drawne out to goe on board said Shibarrs and salle downe to 
the said Island liundry Kundry, and cruse between that and the 
Maine, and hinJer all boates whatsoever the transportation of 
mo:n and materialls to the said Island; and Ordered e.lsoe that 
irtf'trcdions should be dzawne out for Ensigne Hughes accord
ingly that be may know the better how to behave birni'Jelfa iu the 
llJ:inuugermnt of this affaire. 

[1\19 
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( 300) 

F. R. Bombay, Vol. } BOM.BAY TO ENSIGN { Dated 3 Sept. 
8, p. 31 DANIEL HUGHES 1679 

(EXTRACT) 

•.. Wee have thought it necessary to impeed him what in \18 
}yes, and have for that intent appointed three Shibarrs with six 
files of souldiers under your command, to cruse between said 
place and the Maine, and to hinder and forbid all vessells that 
you shall find come from the Maine ·with necessa.rys or men to 
land Bot said Island, turning them back againe, telling them that 
the Island is the King of Englands and that they must not build 
or settle therein; but this you must doe 'without offering any 
force or violence without they first offer violence; then in such 
case you are to make the best defence you cann and speedily 
advise us thereof, when we shall send our further orders for your 
government. And that wee may the better know of his ministers 
proceedings in this desigU:e, wee would have you, within two or 
three days, advise us of their actions, as also of what boa.tes, men 
or materialls you shall meet withall intended for that Island. 
And that you may know how to dispose of and secure the 
vessells and men committed to your charge, if you should meet 
with fowle weather, wee doe order you to put in Chaule if the 
wind be northerly, but if southerly to come in here; so commend· 
ing it to you[r] care to act prudently in this affaire and to· keep 
your men in good order in ·the several! vessells, wee wish 
you well. , 

( 3C,7) 

F. R. Sura.t } CONSULTATION IN SURAT {Dated 4 S~ptember 
. Vol. 4, pp. 63~4 1619 

(EXTRACT) 

A.n Express arriving yesteTds.y from Bombay, wherein the 
Deputy Governour and Councill advise of Sevagee Rajahs inten· 
tions to fortifie the Island Hendry Kendery lying at the mouth 
of the Bay (which is an appendix to the Island Bombay) having 
already sent downe both men and m'lterialls to Chaule for the 
effecting the said designe. They desire oure speedy orders how 
·they shall governe themselves in case he .further proceeds therein, 
which being an affaire of soe dangerous a consequence to permit, 
and which would redowne so much ~o the dishonour of the nation 
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!i.nd utter d~oouragment of all trade to the Island, wee doe 
resolve to return a them these speedy orders. That they imediate
ly erect an Englisb flag on the highest part of the Island (and 
if it may be done without any danger from the Mallabarrs) that a 
file of sould[i]ers be kept there to· guard it: And the IlunttT 
Friggat be ordered to attend upon them, plying up and downe 
nere the said Island, giving the Commander orders, in a freiudly 
way to acquaint those that are appo~nted by Sevagee for the 
mannagement of that designe, when they offerr to erect their Fort, 
that the Island belongs to his Ma~stie of Great Brittaine, and 
thbt none can attempt any thing upon the place without an open 
breach of fresndahip; and which be is commanded to give them 
notice of, that if a breach happens, the whole world may be 
F.encible the cause first and only proceed from them. Likewise 
that they send advice to the same effect to &he Cheife Minister• at 
Chaule, or who elce they shall find most propper to prevent any 
further proceeding thereini and if the Deputy Governpur etca. 
(as being upon the place) shall find any other method more 
effectuall, wee leave it to them to make cboyce of such fitt meanes 
11.1 they shall see most secure and behoofefull· to the Island,, re· 
quiring them to advise us of all &ccidents and occurrances thereio 
&s opportunitys sh&ll offerr themselves. 

( 368) 

F. R. Bombay } SUB.A.T TO BollBA Y 
Vol.19, p. 33 . { 

Dated 5 September 
1679 . 
. . 

(EXTRACT) 

Yesterday wee received yours of the 29th August ·by expresse 
aod ban duley considered of its contents, and find 8o much 
reason in t~·hat you advize concerning preventing Sevagees . 
designe of fortifying Hendry Kendry, in the mouth of your Bay, 
that we would have you use a.ll fitt means possible to prevent him~ 
and therefore would have you immediately place the English 
t1agg on the most visible part of the Island, [etc. as in the l&St 
number 367) · 

F. R. Bombay 
Vol. 8, p. 34. 

( 369) 

} BOMBAY TO SUR.A.T { Dated 6 Septt~mber 
1679 . 

( EXTBA.CT) 

The indifposition of the Deputy Governor ever since the 
Eurvpe shipps arrivtt.ll into this Bay, by a flu~:, attended with a fi.tt 

11-~(j 
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Ol the goute, badd and unequal! concomitants, may excuse us if 
wee have not been soe 'punotuall and ample in our ad vices as 
otherwise wee should, In our last wee gave you an accountt of 
Sevagy Rajahs intentions to fortifie Hendry Kendry, an Island 
lying' in the very ohopps of our Bay, that no vessell.eoming froin 
or goeing to the Southward can passe without running the· hazard 
of being plunderd by his frigates, which he intends to keep c:on· 
stantly there: In pursuance of his said designe, the latter end of 
last month there were transported over 150 men and 4. small 
gunns, under the command of Mia Naique (Maynak], a Bandareen 
of [the] Rajahs, unto whome the Deputy Governor wrott, requiring 
him ·to gultt the place as belonging to this Island ; to which he 
returned a civill aswer desiring to be excused, that he could 
not leave it without his order who commanded him thereon, 
which was Sevagy Rajah. Whereupon wee deliberated what was 
to be done to stopp the currant of this growing evill (which will 
be of so bad consequence that the effects in a few months will [be] 
vissible to the utter discouragement of all merchants, both inhabit· 
ants and strangers); and after serious debate wee resolved not to 
use any ·act of hostility towards his people on said Island, but to 
Impede what wee could their fortifying themselves thereon.· And 
to that effect, having manned and fitted out three shibba.rs, wee 
have sent them to. lye at said Island and hinder all communica
tion with the Maine, from whence they have all materialls, 
enordering them not to use any violence to th9se they encounter, 
except their obstinn.cy or pride urges them thereto, as per co'ppie 
of Ensign Hughes instructions who commands the boates, you 
may please to read .. Wee have not heard from.· him since his 
departure, but wee doubt not he houldes them blocked up. Wee 
dared not . to lett them proceed in their unwarantable actions 
without some just resentment, that Sevagy hereafter might not 
pretend wee laid no claim thereto and thereby usl ·us with more 
unkindness. If 'fee have done well herein you . will approve 
thereof, if not our small siege is soone withdrawne. This affaire 
will require your most serious consideration, and if you: will 
please to take our oppinions in the case, wee give it in breife, that 
U will be both dishonourable to the' nation and very prejudicall 
to the Island (lett what will come of it) to suffer Sevagy or any 
other Prince whatsoever to fortifie or possess said Island. Your 
orders herein wee desire may be plaine and punctual, that wee 
may not err in the putting them in execution, nor herea.fter be 
left to answer for others defaults, nor be deceived with the am big· 
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uous tearmes of the DeltJhic Oracle &bts et redibis &eta., not 
doubting but your prudence will givt such directions as· the 
niguence requires.· To po.Iliate and moderate our neighbours wee 
have dispeeded our linguist to the Soobeda.r of Chaula~ giTeing 
him the reasons of our proceedings, letting him know wee oould 
not suffer him· to prosecute his intentions without acquainting 
first your Honor &ca. therewith and receiving the commands 
therein, which wee impatiently desire. · 

(370) 

F. R. Bombay, Vol.} DANIEL HUGHES TO {Dated Hendry Ken• 
19, pp. 29-30 . BOMBAY dry, 6 Sept. 1679 

(EXTRACT) . 

The .cth in.stant wee came to an anohour here ~bout efght ot 
the clock in the morning. About two houres after .came off the 
Mayne two boates, which wee hindred from landing; they were 
full of i.uen, but what other provissions they had I know not off, 
being to windward of us and returned back. There has not been 
nny Portugueze or Siddys, and they have not a boate belonging 
to the Island, so that I believe they 'have had noe conference 
with any on the Maine, except it were by a little cannoe they 
h:we, .with which tl;ley may ~teale by in the night •. Upon~ the 
lsbnd {to the best Qf my knowledge) they h~ve aboQt 400 m'e~·or 
upwards; most of them are Cabucares [camkaris=labourers]. They 
have raised brest work all round the Island {to there [sic? wherel 
is any possibillity of landing), such work as is only earth and stone 
about a yard high; they have£ or 6 gunns mounted in the valley. 
guarded with such like worke as the afforesai4 i they are full of 
small hovells all round the Island. Yesternight come Narran Sinay 
Qff the Maine and acquainted me that the'Haveldar had sent up to 
Sevagee Rajah the night before to Rairy to acquaint him that ·wee 
were here and he said he would be at Bombay this day himselfe. 
Nothing more of consequence to i nforme Y?Ur Worship a* present. 

( 371) 

F'. R. Bombay } DANIEL HOGHES TO { D:~.ted Hendry Ken· 
Vol. 19, p. 31 BOMBAY . . dry, 9 S~p~.l679 

(EXTRACT J 

1 have not seen the unnoe this three da.yes; if it comes 
agnine I will lay bold of it if I can. Their gunns are about the 
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bignesse of ours in the boates; their carriages are new made on 
the Island, whither the Island affords the timber or brought from 
the Maine before I came I know not. They are allarumd con• 
tlnually by us by one means or another, so that it hinders their 
work a great matter. They have made noe attempt to come 
from the Maine since the first day wee came here, of which I 
acquainted you of. 

( 372) 

F. R. Bombay 
Vol. 8, p. 35 } 

BOMBAY TO ENSIGN { Dated 10 Sept. 
HUGHES 1679 

(EXTRACT) 

I have received two from you of the 9 instant which are 
worthy of my remarque.' Wee hope in a few dayes to receive 
directions from the President and Counoill either to withdraw 
you or ·reinforce you, to whome we have advised of all things. 
In 'the interim keep your stations and fa.ile not to advise of all 
occurrences. If any of the Siddy's vessells should arrive let them 
not land or meddle with Sevagy's people untill they come hither 
and have leave from hence. 

(373) 
. . . 

F, R. Bombay, Vol.} BOMBAY TO CAPT. { Dated[? 10) Sept, 
·8, p. 36 WM. MINCHIN 1679 

(EXTRACT) 
, 

If Sevagys armada should arrive during the time of your 
l'lt&y there, suffer them not to give any succours of men or provis
sions to those on the Island. You will have frequent occasions 
of advising us of your transactions by a boata which is with the 
shibarrs. which faile not to doe, that you may receive what order& · 
shall be necessary. 

( 3711) 

F. R. Bombay, Vol.} BOMBAY TO ENSIGN { Dated 11 Sept. 
8, p. 32 HUGHES" 1679 

(EXTR~OT) 

I here [sic] Doulat Caun, Sevagys Admirall, is coming up . 
with the fleet of grabs and about eight or ten saile coming tow~rds: 
you~ and [if) you imagine them to be them, sett saile and come 
into the Roade againe. 
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( 675) 

F. R. Bombay, Vol. } Gu.NSliLTATION IN { Dated U September · 
:t, p. 6 BOMBA T 1679 

' t 
(EXTRACT) 

The Revenge being now fitted with men, ammunition snd all 
other necessary stores, it was taken. into oonsideratlon and 

Ordered that she should sail down to the Island Hundry 
Kundry and join with the three shibarrs that are allready there, 
the better to prevent succour being given to the said Island. · 

( 376) 
I· 

F. R. Bomb~y. Vol.l /BOMBAY TO SURAT { Dated 12 Sept. 
. 9, p. 33 (r t679 

. · ( EXTRACT) . 

· Our shibbars still continue at Hendry Kendry and hinder all 
provissions &ca. from cowing to the Island. The Envoyes take 
[ P talk ] high' after the usuall rate. Wee hope in a few days to 
receive answer of ours of the 27th passed, whereby wee shall be 
able to judge of your future resolutions and accordingly regulate 
our actions. · 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } 
4.,pp, 69-71 

( 377) . 

CONSULTATION ON { Dted 15 September 
SWA.LLY MARINE 1679 ' 

(EXTRACT) 

On the 3d Currant wee received advice from Bombay of 
Sevagees intentions to fortifie Hendry Kendry, and then wee 
concluded to send downe such orders as wee judged necessary to 
prevent him. Since wee have received advice from thence that 
there Is 150 of his men seated thereon with fours small gunns, 
under the command of one Mea Naique, who hath runn up breast 
workeP of dirte and stone all round the Island, unto whom the 
Deputie Governour wrote a letter, advising . him to quite the 
place, as it belongs to the Island Bombay, who returned answere 
d~siri'lg his excuse for not leaving it without his order who com~ 
mandcd thereon, who was Sevagee Rajah; soe that we are now 
for~ed to tal.:e the matter into our further con~ideratlon, and to 
iji\"e them euch directious as may wholy di.Dooursge him from 

(:OS . 
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having any further thoughtc of seating hims1:1lfe there, since it 
would prove of soe dangerous and pernicious a consequence, and 
would soe highly concerne the credit of the nation, and utterly' 
impede and ruine the trade of the Island. -Therefore wee doe 
determine to give our orders to the Deputie Governour and 
Councill that if they find that noe faire meanes will take place 
with them, but that they rather persist in their obstinacy,· and 
that Dowlet Ckaune shall appear there with the Rajahs fleet- to 
protect ·and countenance their proceedings and will not be 
prevailed with amicably to be gone and recall those settled 'on 
the :Wand. that then they fit out the Revenge and R unler 
Friggatts to joyne with what vessells they have, and can con
veniently man, and repell them with force as an open and 

/ publique enem:y.[(S) says 'that the dissolution -of, the Carwar· 
factory was resolved on the same day.] · · 

(S) Wee have received a letter from Mr. Thomas Michell etc. 
a factor at Rajahpur of the 18th August last, advising that they 
have received Barratts from the Subedarr to the amount of 292 
Candy's beetlenutts and 500,000 coconutts, which they ho~ to 
gett in by the latter end of this month· and therefore desire us to 
order the Deputy Governor and Councill in Bombay to send downe 
vessells to bring it up, not having any that they· can safely 
ffreight on from thence, which affaire upon due consideration wee 
have concluded to. leave to the care of Mr. John Child and the 
Councill at Bombay; as alsoe to consider and put in execution the 
most effeotuall meanes for dissolving that ffactory and bril.lging 
the ffactor from thence. · · 

( 378) 

F. R. Bombay } CAPTAIN WILLAM MINCHIN f D!'ted Re-venye 
Vol. 19, pp. 33-34 TO BOMBAY .lfngai:71

9
6 Sept. 

(EXTRACT) . 

According to roy instructions received, Satterday tbe 13 at 
6 a clock at night I weighed ancliour for the Island of Henry 
Kenl')'; at nine a clock at night, seeing a light ahead and 
judging by our course wee steared to be upon the Island, which 
made us come to an anchour and found ourselves in the morn· 
ing to be a mile and a halfe to the Nor[th]ward of it; the Southerly 
windes then setting in very violent with abundance of raine, 
which continued for thirty houres without ceasing; the weather 
very hazy that wee could not see any land at all for most p!lrt 
of the day. At noone, ihe weather being somewhat clearer, we~ 



On SMv:rji [ 17 Sept. 16i9 

see three Shibs.rrs under the Island, and presently see them under 
sa.ile and, &8 wee judged, coming towards us, but thei weather 
pressently growing hazy wee lost sight of them, wee judging 
them. to be our own Shibarrs and loosing sight of us are come· 
to Bombay. . 

. Munday all day the windes have been very violent in gusts 
with raine from the South to the Southwest, so that wee were 
forced to ride still with our yards downe and could not wa[?e]igh; 
at\d in the evening wee see two boates goe from the Island to 
the Maine. . ' 

Tuesday this morning wee see two boates come from the 
Maine to the Island, and see the121 goe from the Island to the -
Maine againe ;. the winds continuing Southerly, with dark cloudy 
weather . 
. . This afternoone wee see foure more come from tha Maine to 

the Island, and I doe intend about five a clock to weigh anchour 
and ply with the tyde of ebb as close to the Island as possibly I 
dare venture to come without endangering the shipp, which will 
be but a small hindrance except wee bad the three Shibarrs to 
block up the inside of the Island. Wee have on board two files of 
souldiers, and they being not mentioned in my instructio-ns 
thought fitt to acquaint your Worship of them that your Worship 
may know whither they are the full complement you orderd on .· 
board, wee being at present but weake, having my mate and 
gunner very weake, being troubled with a loosnesse, and one of 
our men more with a violent flux, and if the weather had con· 
tinued, all our men had fell downe.· 

· May it please your Worship, if wee continue our stay here 
and Savagees Armado arrives to give succour to H~ndry Kendry 
or any other of his vessells that shall attempt ~t, wee using all 
the forcible arguments to binder them, they notwithstanding 
pressing forward on their attempt to land, whither or not possitive
ly I must fight them or not without. expecting any .further 
order. I humbly crave your Worships pardon for this my bold.,. 
nesse, my instructions being not soe possitive as my weak 
apprehension could reach to. 

. ( 379}. 

F. R. Bombily, Vol. } BOMBAY TO FSA.NCIS {Dated 17 September . 
. · 8, pp. 36-7 . THORPE 1679 . 

. . ( EXTRACT) 

On the 3d of this mont.h wee thought it very necessary to fitt 
<'ut thrt:-e flhib!lrrs to lye at Hendry Kendry to keep any boates 
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from coming to it from Sevagys country, understanding of hia 
designe to fortifie the said Island; which shibarrs, and six files of 
men in them, •e then committed to the command of Ensigna 
Hughes; who on the Uth was forst in againe by reason of the 
violent weather. But it now appearing very faile, wee have 
fitted the shibarrs with provission, ammunition, and what elce 
necessary, and doe enorder you to repaire on boa[r)d one of them, 
and with the others imedi&tely salle downe to the Island Hendry 
Ken dry, and to come to an anchor in the Bay a.s elose in as possible· 
you cann, and either by lying there or weighing, ·if occasion 
requirs, Ul!le your,utmost endeavours to keep any boates from 
coming to it from Sevagys country or any other place whatsoever. 
If thet fire at you or" offer any violence, doe you the same to them 
in all respects, in hindering them from coming to the. Island, 
declareing to any that shall attempt to land. that the Island is 
the King of Englands and that they must noli settle there. And 
that wee may know the better of Sevagys Rajahuroceedlngs in 
this designe, wee would have you every other day advise us of 
what may occur worthy our knowledge, as also what bostes, men 
or materialls you shall meete withall intended for that Is· 
land. The boates arG now so well fitted that wee question not 
but you may keep out though the weather prove a little bad, but 
if it is very voilent you may either come in here or goo into 
Chaule, as the wind shallservt .... If you meete with any boates 
or vessells there, seize on them and send them to Bombay. 

F. R. Bombay } 
Vol.l9, pp. 

36-37 ' 

( 380) 

CAPTAIN WILLIAM 
MINCHIN To 

BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 

Dated Revenge, 
Hendry Kendry, 
19 September 

1679 . 

Since my former letters of this date I went into the shore to 
sound the bay, intending to bring in the shipp, as soone as ever 
the Sea breeze oome, went on board of Leiutenant Thorpe. I 
finding him with a boule of punch ready made before him, I tould 
him that it was not the time to drink punch soe soone in a morn· 
ing; I likewise understood by his men, seeing him drunk:e, that he 
bad been so ever sinee he came from Bombay and had not taken 
no rest. He likewise bimselfe tould me that the last nigbt, being 
Thursday night. that be did intend to land his men upon the Is· 
land and being discovered by a ligbt match kept them off, l did 
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:id.vibe him, seeing him in that condition, not to offer. to attemP' 
anything rashly but to follow what orders he had raceiverl from 
the Deputy Governour and CouncilL I likewise tould him that 
I would bring in the ship into the bay as soone as ever the sea 
bre~ze came in. I had noe sooner gott aboard againa and sate 
downe to dinner but heard both great and small shott ply out of 
our boa.tes upon tho aho:ne, I presently imagining that this rash 
n1an had attempted to land upon the J~land, seeing them like
wise play their great and small shott from shoare. I presently 
mannd my boate and sent all the Englishmen I had to assist 
them, but before they gott to them I see two of the Shiba.rrs com
ing towards me. Serjant Na.sb, when he came on board, tould me 
the sad news of the losse I of the) Sbibarr that Lieut. Thorp 
landed in, likewise of the death of Leiuetenant Thorpe, John 
Bradbury and Henry Welch, a Montross belonging to the fort. I 
have likewise sent in by this boat severall wounded men, keeping 
one Shibarr and the Surratt advice boate, manning them out of 
our own shipp and what men elce that did escape, to ly[e} close 
under the Island to hinder all boates that might come to them 
from carrying our own Shibarr away; so that I am now in a. con· 
dition not able to defend myself if an enemy should approach, 
humbly desiring your Worship to dispatch with all speed fresh 
recruits or your further orders. 

I likewise understand that Mr. George Cole and severall 
other of our men are now prisoners upon the Island. 

F. R. Bomb:1y } 
Vol. 19, pp.36-7 · 

( 3Sl) 
CAPTAIN WILLIAM . { Dated Revenge, 

MINCHIN TOB0~1BA.'f Hendry Kendry, 
" • 20 Sept. 1679 

(EXTRACT). . 

I've [ kopt] fr~m the time I sent the Shibarr in with the 
wounded men close in with the Island within call in one quarter 
lll!'se five fathom of water. I likewise sent the Shibarr with 
foure filles of men in her to ly[e] close in wHh the Bay, but they 
fired severall gunns at t!lem and would not lett her ly(e} withm 
command of their gunns. I likewise fired one upon them which 
made them leave of, and I ordered Serjant Giles if he sea them 
offer to carry the Shibtnr away til use his utmost endeavor to 
hinder them, and if he could possible to retake her again.:t, and 
further ordered hirn not to lett any boate come off the Maine. 
This morning I expected to see hirn without gun shott of the Is
bed close wi~h the !l!aine, to hinder boats from coming of to 
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them,.[ but] found him very neare a mile to the Southward of ni~. 
so that they have got two boates from the Maine to them and 
have sent them away ag!loine; his being so farr to the Southward 
was noe use at all to me; notwithstanding when I see the boates 
first put of the shoare I made a signe with my ancient and fired 
a gun for him to goe in to hinder them, but his' pretence was he 
was not able to row his boate up to me. I think him not a fitt 
man to have command of so many men being not able to governe 
himself e. 

Sir, as for the Shibarr, they have held her up ashoare and 
have taken out our mast, and as I doe imagine everything elce; 
as for the ·possibility. of getting her of[ f), I cannot give your 
Worship my possitive opinion till I have seen how they have 
laid her, This day noone, seeing the weather sue uncertaine I 
have wayed my anchour and am gone a little further of, that if 
the weather should come in violent I may be . in a condition to. 
work the shipp. Our small advice boate is rrinne away from us, 
whither I ·cannot' tell, but I doe imagine for Bombay she being a 
Mazagon boate and Cooles; I have not anything elce to acquaint 
your Worship. 

(382) 

F. R. Bombay, } 
VoL 19, p. U SIJRAT TO BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 

Dated Swa.lly 
Marine, 20 Sept. 

1679 

Wee approve of your sending out the 3 Shibbars ... [ etc.· as in 
the consultation, No. 877 dated 15 sept, 1679]. 

( 383) 

. F. R. Bombay } CAPTAIN WILLIAM: {Dated Reveng~, U 
Vol. 19, pp. 37-8 MINCHIN TO BOMBAY September 1679 

(EXTRACT) 

As to what news ol. our countrymen, whither alive or dead, I 
bes.re not any, for wee have not gott any of their people to make 
inquiry after them. Today wee were very fa.ire for catching one 
of their boates, having forced her ashore, and the people coming 
downe put our folks of{f] againe ; as for what damage wee can 
doe them ashoare it will be but little to their men, for as (soon as] 
ever wee approach, the people all hide themselves in the rocks 
that there is not a man to be seen ; wee may batter some of their 
breast works downe, bu~, except wee could h:ne the blood of some 
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of their men in revenge of the blood of our countrymen, wee may 
receive more damage then wee can doe harme. They have been 
very bard employed In their works night and day ever since· 
However, if your Worship doe approve of it, after the new moone· 
is over, I will place myselfe in the !'lame place where I rid before, 
which is on the South East side of the Island, abrest of their main 
brest work. The Serjants in the Shibarrs behave themselves very 
civily and keepe their men in good order. Our long boate is 
ooming in to fill water ; if your Worship doe approve of it pray 
be pleased to advise me by her. 

( 3S!J) 

F. R. Bombay } WILLIAM MINCHIN 
Yol. 19, pp. 39-40 TO BOMBA~ 

( EXTRA.Cl') 

{

Dated on board the R9-
venge .. riding under 
Hendry Kendry ", 26 

September 1679 

Yours of the 25th I received the 26th. I am very sorry that 
your Worship is so misinformed of boates coming of[f] to the 
Island when there has not [been] a boat a come of[f] to them 
ever since the other Shibarr came, neither can any stirr to it 
without coming in the very mouthes of us, which 'tis impossible 
for them to escape us. Tusday last there was two small boates 
that had layn in the bay and were making of[f] to sea to'make 
their escape into the shoare; our Shibarrs abased them, but they 
being small boates were to[o] light a foote for them. Wee 
ruann'd tbe Advice boate and sent her after them, and she chased 
them both ashos.re and killed one man dead upon the sand, there 
was two more fell downe but whither they were wounded I cannot 
tell, the men coming so thick downe out of the woods· beat our 
men of[f]. I have received but one of the Dutchmen on board 
that your worship ordered. Our gunner, the bearer hereof, is come 
very sick on shoare to seek· recovery of his health. Serjant Nash 
likewise is very ill, and if he doth not mend within a day or two 
he must be forced to come ashoare likewise. Sir, our ship now I Yes so 
neare that •·ee can heare them call out to their centinells to have 
a care; and further wee are daily in expecbion of seeing Se\'agy 
fleete, and in <'Sse I hale into the bay, which is the only place if I 
doe execution to beat downe some of their b:lttery, and if Seva.gees 
tleete come in upon me, then I shall be imbayed and may be glad 
to know which way to gett out againe, for noe wind but a 
lioouthrly wind v.·ill C:irry me clea.re againe; which is your 
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Worships gennerllll orders to have a care of inbaying myselfe 
that Sevagys fleete comes not upon me unawares, and now I ly[el 
in a condition to make resistance to defend tba Shibarrs till I 
gett them off to me. 

F. R. Bombay, Vol.} 
. 2, pp. 1-8 

( 385) 

CONSULTATION' AT 
BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 29 Septem. 

ber1679 

Having certaine advice that Sevagees Armadoe is coming 
up with men, provissions and all manner of materialls for the 
mtooour of Hundry Kundry, but the President and Councills 
answer to our letter relateing wholly thereto, being not as yet 
arrived our reception, that wee are ignorant of what I orders and 
directions they may give in the said affaire; and considering 
what a disgrace it will be if the Revenge and Shibarrs that are out 
s.hould be foro't to retire on the appearance of the Rajah's 
Armadoe, not baing force sufficient to withstand them, it was 
after serious consideration of the premises 

Ordered that the Revenge and the two Shibarrs should come 
in on tho first of October, and that notice thereof be sent to 
Capt. Minchin. 

Ditto Die 
. Just as the foregoing consultation was concluded arrived the 

President and. Councills answer (see No. 882] that wee were in 
auch great want of, wherein they aive us a possitive order to fitt out 
as many vessells as wee can and beseige Hundry Kundry, and tha* 
if Doulat Caun, with the Rajah's Armadoe, should come up with 
an intention to land men and materialls on the Island, th!>t on his 
appearance those that shall be appointed for the mannagement of 
that aJ:l'a.il'e acquaint him in a friendly manner with such circum .. 
1tances of our righ~ to the place as ma.y be most fitt and agreeable 
to the present occation in difference [sic? deference], but if it should 
have noe influence upen him to withdraw, then with coll!'age ta 
assnU him as an open and publick enemy,. For the better and 
more speedy putting in execution this order it was 

Ordered that the Revenge and Shibarrs should ba sent 
for in to be well fitted in all respects, and ~·hat other vessells 
ca.n be gott ready with speed, that as soone as possible thty may 
returne againe to the Island with a sufficient force to engage the 
Ra.jah•s A.rmado if occation requires ; and that in tbe interim they 

~21"! 1 
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on the IsbnJ may be hindred of releife from the Maine, that the 
smsll Ma.nchua, with two files of souldiers, be appointed to ·cruse 
ootweene that 18land and the Maine in the day-time, but in 
evening to come soe farr into the bay as to be secure. and to salle 
out againe in the morning, the time that the other vessells are 
afitting within. ' 

( 386} 

F. R. Bombay, Vol. } CONSULTATION AT { Dated 3 October 
2, pp. 8-9 BOMBAY 167.9 

(EXTRACT} 

In prosecution of the President and Councills order for fitt:. 
ing out severa.ll vessells to impeede and hinder Sevge~s Armado, 
now daily expected from Rajapore, from sucoouring and assisting 
Sevagees forces on Hendry Kundry 

Ordered that Mr. Gapes Grosh and Popgee Na.iques Groab 
both now empty in the Roade, be hired and fitted out to joine 
with the Revenge and the other vessels in the expedition against 
Sevagees Armado. ' .. ~-

The President and Councill having raoom~ended'unto us the 
sending a fitting person to be Cheife Commander over the fleete 
to be. sent against Sa.vagees forces 

Ordered that Captain Richard Keigwin be appointed Cheife , 
Commander of the fleete and that he fitts and prepares himselfe to 
embarque on board the . Revenge friggatt, he being a sober and 
judicious person and experienced in former engagements at sea in 
England, and in whom wee can confide to keep the men sober 
and fitt for engagement when occa.tionrequires. 

( 381) 
F. R. Bombay, Vol.} 'BOMBA.Y.TO SURAT 

8, p. 4.1 
(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 6 October 

1679 

Tomorrow our force:i consisting of above 200 men, under the 
conduct of Capt. Richard Keigwin, saile hence for the effectuall 
beseiging of 11endry Ke:1dry and resisting such attempts for the 
raleive t~ereof as may be made by Sevagys armada, under the 
tomrne.nd of Doulut Caun, which is suddenly expected here. To 
this purpose wee have fitted out as many of the Company'• 
wssells as were in tb.i.s Roade; and in regard eeverall Shibarrs and 
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the Hunter frigate are absent on treading voya.dges, wile have 
taken into the Service two smart groabs, gunned and manned them, 
promising their owners satisfaction in case of their los~e or 
miscarriadge; which, as soone as the H~tnler arrives, whome wee 
expect about' 10 dayes hence, wee shall release. If they are 
strictly blocked up, we are assured that the want of water will 
cause them to surrender, it being allready very scarce with 
them. These souldiers being employed on this expedition, wee 
shall have but fifty garison souldiers besides the troope remayn· 
ing, wherefore wee have unanimously agreed to raise fifty more 
next musterday, and doubt not but, all exigencies considered, you 
will approve thereof, for if we goe about a designe and be baffled 
in it, espetially at sea, wee shall render ourselves very ridiculous 
to all, and wee doubt not but by God's assistance to rouse all his 
forces at sea. Wee lament wee cannott comply with our 
Masters regulation, for their orders and your commands to sett 
out a fleet are incompatible. 

(388) 

F. R. Bombay} CONSULTATION AT BOMBAY { Dated 7 Oct . 
. Vol. 2, p. 9 1679 

(EXTRACT) 

The Revenge friggs.tt, two groabs, three shibarr!!, and the 
two Manchuas being all very well fitted, and the ammunition, 
provissions and all other necessarys appointed on board, and 
the souldiers drawne out and in a re[a]dynesse to em barque, it was 
on consideration thereof 

Ordered that instructions should be made for Captain Richard 
Keigwin how he is to act in the command and mannsgement of 
the said fleete, if Seva.gees Armada shall offer by force of armes 
to give succour or any manner of releife to his forces that are on 
the Islani!. 

There being neere two hundred men drawne out on this 
expedition against Hundry Kundry there is remaining in the 
garrison companys but fifty in sixty men, which is but a very 
weake guard to be continually in the Fort at such a time as this, 
which being seriously con.sidered off, it was 

Ordered that fifty Topasses should be entertained to enlarge 
the gusrds of the ganison, and that the Leiutenants should have 
notice thereof, tba.t they msy bQ raised and entred· a,rcordingly. 
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Vol8, pp. 41-2 

Vn Shivaji [ 7 Oct.1679 

( 389) 

} 
BOMBAY TO CA.PTAlN f Dated 7 October 

R. KEIGWIN l 1679 
(EXTRACT) 

Wee have now fitLed out a considerable fleete, consisting of 
the Revenge friggott, two groabs, three shib:lrrs and two m!\n
chuas, and have ordered to ba put on board each of which, it\ 
proportion to the artillery and men· she carrys, bo~b amunition 
and provssions sufficient, and the whole force, being eight 
\'essells, and one ·hundred eighty eight men, besides officers 
and mariners. Wee have out of the confidenoa wee put in your 
experience, prudence, and good conduct, appointed you to be 
Commander in Cheife of said fleet and men, and by these require 
all Officers and souldiers, of what quallity soever, to obey your 
commands in all respects. And by these you are enordered, the 
ammunition, provission and men being all on board the severall 
vessells as appointed, yourselfe imediately· to repaire on board 
the Re1.1enge friggott, with the whole tleete to weigh and saile 
downe to Hendry Kendry; which Island you are to beseige, 
and not suffer any boate to come neare that designes thither from 
the Maine, but use your utmost endeavours to seize any that you 
find attempts it. But the maine reason and occasion tha* 
induces us to fitt out soe considara.ble a tleete is the certaine 
intelligence ~ee have that the Rajahs armado, consisting of 
&bout twenty eaile of groabs under the command of Da.ulett 
Ckaun, is now a fitting and ordered to make all speed possible to 
eome up to the succor of this Island Hendry Kendry! which 
tleete, when you see it appeare and that it drawes neer to the 
l5land, you are then to send a small boate to Daulett Ckuan, the 
Rlija.h's Admirall,' and acquaint him In a friendly way with such 
circumstances of our right to the place as may be most fitt and 
agreeable to the present occasion in difference[? deferenr.e], which 
if you shs.ll find to have noe influence upon him to withdraw, then 
you are with courage [to] assult him. as an open and publique ' 
enemy, and this you may acquaint him is our possitive order. On 
which, if you should find him not inclined to engage with you, but 
that with his fleete he to;ta.nds to the· Northward, or any way into 
this Bay, wee would have you weigh and salle in company with 
him, and prevent him if be offers to land in any place or part [of 
this Island. 

Wee leave it wholy to _you to give your orders to tha 
teEpective officers, by which &ignes they ~ohall know when to 
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engage and in what manner, and how they are to behave them
selves in time of engagement in fireing distinctly and taking the 
advantage of the enimy, · 

( 390) 

F. R. Bombay, Vol.} CONSULTATION AT { Dated 13 October. 
2, pp, 9-10 BOMBAY 1679 

(EXTRACT) . 

The Deputy Governor having this morning entred into his 
charges and all the ceremonys thereof being past, he ordered a 
Councill to be called and desired his predecessor, Mr. Henry 
Ox:inden, would afford his assistance, not only as it was very · 

. necessary that he should. informe and give him an insight into 
the affaires of the Island, but allsoe to discuss on severall 

· pertioulars that might be for the good and security ot the Island 
at this time that· wee are at a diffrence with Sevagee Ra.jlh. On 
which severall proposalls for the security of the Island being 
z;eriously considered of, and haveing noe gre11t apprehension how 
he can doe us any damage on the Island, the Portugueze having 
denyed his forces passage through their country and standing 
·on their guards to ·prevent him, soe that noe great force 
can any way come to the Island, but considering that in the 
rivers there is many small boates that they may seize and trans
port men to several! parts of this Island in the night, of which the 
inhabitants having some dread, it was concludid absolutely 
necessary that two Shibarrs should be hired and fitted up (none 
of the Honble. Company's being at home) to lye in convenient 
places as guard vessells to binder any attempts that may be 
made from the Maine by small boates; and which was all that 
att present is thought wanting for the security and defence of 
this part of the Island, that there is just reason to expect they 
will attempt if they should proceed as is to be suspected. 

( 3')1) 

F. R. Bombay, Vol. } BOMBAy TO SURAT { D:ited 13 OctoLer 
8, p. 44 1679 

(EXTRACT) 

A list of all souldiers pay here and against Hendry Kendry 
is inclosed, by which and former advices you will see the great; 
and uncomforta:Jle charge wee have to our noe small tr[o]utle, and 
yeh wee shall be necest:~ited to a gre:ite cllruge, for the inhabitants 

Zl& .) 
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I 
are under a ,great feare and dread of Sevagys for¢es, that report 
spe3kcs are drawna up on the Maine over against us; and the 
strength against Hendry Kendry is thought absolutely necessary, 
l!Oe that the Hunter not being here, but impl[o]yed on freight 
clowne the coast, and the 3 of the Honble. Company's shibJ~rrs,. 
f0r the sattis!action of the inhabitants and security of the Island, 
have concluded to entertaine ! sbibarrs as guard vessells to binder 
any stt'empt that may be made from 'the, Maine with small boates 
to land men; addition of which strength, with the consent of 
your late Deputy Governor, is accounted absolutely necessary. 

M !lster Diary It } 
' p. 263 

( 3')2) 

CONSULTATION AT 
HUGLI 

(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated 13 Oct. 
1679 

Rgsolved to order them at Ballasore to secure ~11 the Com• 
panya Estate on board the England ships in the road and them· 
sel vea from being surprized, if the report should prove true of. 
Sultan Mauzums son and Sevagees sone [Sambhaj~e) oomeiug to ', 
Catecke. '· 

( lifemariall of $lretptsham. , Master (Madras Govt. Recordsf 
Printed in the Diaries of Streynsharn !Jfasler ed. Temple, II. 263 J 

" ( 393) 

{S) F. lt Surat, Vol.} ~"-JAPORE TO SuttA.T { Dated 16 Oct, 
108, Fol. 37 ' 1679 

( EXTRA.C'l') 

News hel'e fg altogether uncartaine but the truest is .that 
Sevagee hatlt made peace with the Decans and whether he is 
gon with his whole army, tis not certainly kno'll·ne. Soma few 
days Dillell caun, Serja Caun and Sombajee Rajah robbed 
Hattane, ai~er which burnt it down as alsoa tooke aboundance of 
prisoners, at which the two latter would not consent to but was' 
clearly for the releasing them about which they had some differeuce 
in soe much that they both fled to Vizapore and since Sombajee 
Rajah is come to Collapore with 300 horso and 1000 foote with 
•hat intention it is not knownc, but eupposed to be called by b~ 
father. 

ll-:!~ . 
hit 
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( 39.!1) 
F. R. Bombay } CoNSULTATION AT BOMBAY { Dated lG Oct. 
Vol. 2, pp.l0-11 1679 

(EXTRACT) . 

On the 11th instant .was taken one Sundergee Purvoo just 
as he landed, being a person well knowne to have served Sevagee 
Rajah many years and had negotiated for him in severall affaires 
on this Island, but coming at this time in soe mesne an equipage, 
as in a manner disguised, he could not be esteeml}d otherwise 
then a spye, and therefore was ordered a close prisoner till time 
would allow of a thorrougb examination of him \\>'he.t reason he 
had to "ome on the Island at this·juncture; which he being called 
to this day was found in various storys and not able to give any 
reasonable and sattisfaotory accountt why or wherefore be came 
on the Island at this time.· The severall circumstances of which 
examination, together with the fallacys and equivocations that he 
made use of to cleare himself· of being suspected, being seriously 
weighed and considered of, it was unanimously agreed that his 
coming to this Island at this time could not be on any other 
aocountt; then the reall designe and intent of a spie, and th&refore 
to prevent him in whatever he might designe or attempt it was 

Ordered that he should be confined a close prisoner in the· 
Martiallsees and not suffred to write to or discourse w lth any 
but those that sh111l be appointed, and soe to be kept soe long as 
it shall be thought convenient. 

On consideration that it is very necessary that wee should 
in some part; know the actions and \notions of the minil;ters 
of our enemy, that wee may the better know bow to act and 
provide against anything they may attempt, it was · · 

Ordered that three or foure poore Bramlnies, inhabitants of 
the Island, should be taken into a small pay and sent over to 
several! places on the Maine where the Rajah's fQrces ara 
to make an inspection into their pro,eedldgs and every three 
or foure d&yes to returne againe to the Island with such news as 
they can gather relating to the present diffrence. 

F. R. Bombay 
Vol. 8, p. 47 

( 395) 
BOMBAY TO CAPT. 

R. KEIGWIN 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 11> Oct. 

1679 

Wee hsve reoeiveJ ynurs uf yesterdays date wh!:!rein you 
ba.ve given an accounH of your pro,eedlngs on the appearanc:o 
of Ooulat Caun, the Rajahs Admirnll, with his tlet!te. 

~lS J 
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( 39b) 

F. R. Bombay, Vol. } BOMBAY TO CAPT. R. { D~ted 17 Oct. 
8, p. 48. . KEIGWIN . 1679 

(EXTRACT) 

It troubles us much that Daulett Ckuns gelvetts should give 
releife to Hendry Kendry, but_ being such small boates that they 
give wee account but small succor ; how,ver we have considered 
off it and our result in Consultation is such as wee doubt not but 
may prevent it and give an addition to your strength which shall 
be sent you soe soone as wee cann gett all things fitted to our 
satisfaction. Wee rest much sattisfied in your conduct and 
charge;; your more then ordinary dilligence is now required, 
which· wee .noe ways question but you will performe. Tba 
multitude of the enemies vessells wee concerne ourselves not for, 
because wee are sencible your strength' Is greater, they being 
but po[o]rly manned and ill fitted for a ftght; but yett lett not 
this make you soe farr slight _them as to be careless, but be 
very. watohfull and if you cann gett one or two of the vessells 
coming or goeing out from Hendry Kendry it will be a greater 
sattisfaction to the fleete to see what sorry people they have to 
deale withall •. The manchua we dfspeed with these. Water wee 
13hall send you in tankes and jars, for wee have not caskes but 
expect some from you by the two fisher boates last sent which 
~ee shall, when come, fill and send you. Pray advise us what 
may be wanting to you that you may not be in any"Want. Your 
keeping your fleete together and ·in a continuall posture to the 
.receiving of the enemy wee highly approve. 

F. R. Bombay } 
Yul. 2, pp. 11-12 

( 391) 
CONSULTATION IN 

BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) : 

{
. Dated 18 Oct. 

1679 

This mornlnr the Rajah's fleete, consisting of fourty in 
fifty saile of· groabs and gallvetts, came out of Nagoun River, 
and all the way fireing, and soe continued till they came up with 
our fleete that rid between Hendry Kendry and the Maine, the 
Commander in Cheife thereof not sending to know why wee 
Lindred him to give succour to the Island or giving time to 
Captain· Keigwin, who wa!l in his instructions appointed how 
be should treate with him on his nppea.ring at IIundry 
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Xundry, but being come up hnediately engaged soe thflt out' 
fleete was forst to engage to defend themselves, and not knowing 
what c.lamage ·they may have received, and considering what a 
small number of vessells wee have to what our enemy bath 
against us, and having just .. reasoa to expect they will engage 
againe, it was unanimously agreed on that it was absolutely 
necessary. for the greater security of them allready out to make 
10me considerable adition of vessells and men, and here being 
in the port a small shipp, and just now arrived two of the Honble, 
Company's Shibarrs that were out on freight, it was 

Ordered that they should be with all speed fitted up with all 
things necessary 11.8 the others that went out before were, and 
allsoe to supply the place of those men that must be drawne out 
of the Garrison Company, that for them tenn files of Topasses 
be entertained at five Zerapheen per month but noe other3, 

( 398) 

F. R. Bombay, Vol. } SUR!T TO BOMBAY 
19,JI. 59 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 18 October 

1679 

I . . 
It doth not a little ta.ke up our thoughts what that unhappy bus I· 

nesse of Hendry Ketidry may come to with such a restlesse 
disturber of all peace and commerce as Sevagee, and who wee are 
sufficiently s(mcible will highly resent his being obstructed by us 
in fortifying 'that hithertoo too much unregarded Island, untill wee 
feare it hat[h] proved to[o] late, especlaly the Honble. [Company) 
being so unwilling and disliking to be brought to a due · expenoe 
for the asl!certing and defendiug their affairs and interest in 
these parts of the world. Therefore could heartily have wished 
you had given us a moN perfect accountt where it lyes, what 
distance from the Maine, and from whence our pretence of title 
duely arrises,. that wee may know the better bow to govern 
ou·rselves and direct you in soe weighty an affaire. 

It see1ues a little strange to us (a.llthough wee would have you 
have a due regard to the present danger ) that you should excuse 
yourselves from putting the Honble. Company's order!! for 
regulation into practiRe upon our ordering you to fitt out the 
Rt1•enge, Hunter and Shibarrs of the Company's to observe .and 
obstruc-t the proceedings of D)ulat C:l'ln with SevBgyll fbete iu 
furtifying Hendry Kendry. 
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( 399) 

} { 

Dated Revenni, . 
0. CJ()rrespondence CAPTAIN R. KEIGWIN Hendry . Kendry, 

Vol. 40, No. 4G65 TO BOMBAY · 18 October · 
. . . . 1679 . 
(EXTRACT) 

I have received your letters by the boates with water, by 
which you mention of our engagement seen and heard by you. 
Soe soone as the day appear'd wee see Sevagees Armada drawn 
out of Nagaun, rowing up to us alongst shoare, keeping the 
ahoare close on board, at East a fresh land breaze; wee riding 
at an anchor [within} musket shot of them, they rowed up as fu · 
as Tull just a brest of us; I was going to send to them but they 
came upon me so fast with the wind and their oars, with their 
prows upon mee, firing, that I had not time, wee not being able 
to bring a gun to beare upon them, riding with our heads towards 
them. Our strength and Shibbars lying aft, were forced to cut 
and loose our sailes. The flgbt begun about seaven of the clock. 
I commanded the Shibbars' and Manchuas to keepe a little ahead 
of me, and they kept so fu that I had no succour from them ; my 
selfe and Mr. Gapes Grob the stern most; what accident befell 
the latter I know not, but he called to me. I haled up our 
mainsaile in the brailes, for wee could shorten no more saile for 
feare of being on shoare, but ~ mile before the enemy was up 
with him his ensigne and topsaile was struck. The rest of the 
fleet rua from me; seeing ourselves alone, Captain.Minchin and 
myselfe encouraged our souldiers and seamen, admonishing them 
what disgrace it would be to Christians to be prisoners to heathens, . 
but couragiously to defend and fight the enemy bravely ; they 
unanimously said they would live and dye with us. Wee promised 
to show ourselves forwud for their example; wee bald up oursailes; 
the enemy thinking wee were as easily sw&llow'd as the other, came 
up our sterna with 2' grobs [and] I know not how many gal vets. I 
ordered our men not to fire untill the word of command; 110 

when tbey eame within plstoll shot, and they finding us mute, . 
thrust themselves forward in their boates to enter, but wee 
discharged our sterna chase with round ahot and patridge, and 
presently our blunder busses and small shot so smartly ply'd that 
check:t their drums and pipes and in half an hour wee beat them 
!rum their guns and musquets and brought them by the lilt; some 
WM aeen to goe downe to the ·bottome; they were a great wbilt 
bt:fore they could goe about; bad our shibbal'"!!, U ancbua!l and grob 
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t~tood by me wee had secur'd the one halfe of them, but God have 
given us the victory that with this small vessell wee should 
def,eat 40 saile. Wee 'presently tackt upon them and chased them 
into shallow.water, and they are holed againe in Nagaun. I sent 
for tho8e officers 'on board and declared them cowards ; nor can 
they make any defence for themselves, for some endeavour'd to 
run to Ohoule, others they did not know where, but they have 
promised to sta.nd by me better for the future, but the trust wea 
have in"ourselves. is more then l can from them thinke, and so~ 
"ride triumphant 'againe at Henry Kenry. In time of our engage· 
ment there was five boates went in. besides Mr: Gapes grob, whicl;l 
they have haJ.'d up. · If you could fit up a fire boate out of hand, 
they might be' burnt in the night. I am sorry for the loss, bu.t 
_it can't be remedied. If they come out with his fleet tomorrow 
I will fight them, God willing, but am glad to heare of the 
succour your Worship is sending us, for the countenance of a 
ship dismays the enemy. Thus having charity for all men and 
boping future amendment, seeing us alone bang the enemy,· wit}?. 
the check and admonition I have given ~hose officers, I hope they 
may_ doe better. · 

The releife they have had as yet is but small. Wee want 
'spare musquets, some being split. Wee ~ant wood throughout 
the fleet, which is as necessary as water, 

( 1100) 

F. R. Bombay; Vol.} BOMBAY TO SURAT { Dated 19 Oct. s. pp. 50-1 ' 1679 

(EXTRACT) 

Yesterday. ·m'orning Sevagees fleet consisting of about 60 
sayle, came out of Naga.um river and engaged our fleet imediately 
firing at them.· What success it pleased God to give us, notwith
_standing the ill behaviour of some, wee humbly beg you will reade 
in the two enclosed papers, being copies of our two Captains 
letters, .Keigwin and Minchin, who have behaved themselve·s 
with that courage as obligeth us to J'ecommend th'3m to your 
Honours notice for the encouragement of deserving persons. We 
h~ve been forced for the security of the Island, to give order for 
the listing of tenn files (of] men and have fitted up a ship that 
bath 8 guns and.4 chamber peeces, and in her· company goes two 
shibbars, each two guns and three files of men. This supply wee 
hope to send t~-4ay unto the fleet, 'Qnder command of Captalq 
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Aderton, who wee are forced to receive into pay. This addition· 
to our fleet, together with the execution that the Revenge hath 
done, wee account will deter Seva.gees people from further 
attempting to tight us. Were the Hunter here, wee might well 
excuse the charge of hiring this ship now sent and be much mora. 
secure. Wee looke out for her, but if she should chance to pass 
us and come to Surat, as we understand Mr. Henry Oxinden the 
freighter hath order'd her, wee humbly beg you will dispecd her 
to us with all speed, and if no imediate occasion for your hoigh, 
and that you could with convenience spare her with what English 
met\ you can afford us, would be very acceptable, although but" 
for a time, for wee are in great want of Englishmen. Our con.:· 
ditiou as to this is such as we beg may be sent with all speed. 
[ Origininal Correspondence, Vol. 40, No. '666) · 

( 401) 

F. R. Bombay } BOMBAY TO CAPTAINS KEIGWIN {Dated 19 
Vol. 8, pp, i9-50 AND MINCHIN . . Oct. 1679 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee have received yours of the 18th wherein you give us an 
!\ccount of the engagement with the Rajahs fleete. In your true 
c·ourage and behaviour wee are mighty well satisfied and confide. 
in you soe fa.t:t as that we question not but you will behave your• 
e~lfe as well if they attempt to engage with yqu againe; wee can
not but be heartily sorry and ashamed that our eountrymen in 
those vessells that wee esteemed of ·most use to you should behave 
tbem$elves soe basely, of whom be well assured that wee shall 
take particular notice as wee see occassion. Wee have now· 
ready two shibarrs which will be with you as soone as these.· 
With this wee send you water ; wood you shall ba supplyecl with· 
all, with all speed possible. We would have you advise us what 
you are in want off that wee may supply you ; you shall have all 
things necessary; and lett us require you to stand to those prin• 
cip!i.lls you have alr;ady sbowne, and lett. them under· you[rJ 
command know from us that if they fear to tight at sea· they 
must and shall suffer on shore in that nature. as the law· hath 
provided for such persons in suilh a case; and lett them be well 
a~snred of the utremity if they . Lehave themselves soe' 
unwMthily in the future. All our thoughts are of you and what 
btrengt.h ~ce cam1 make you shall not want t>Oe soono as possible· 
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wee can send it to you, of whioh be assurred our utmost endeav• 
ours is not, nor shall no)be wanting. 

:If. R. Bombay, Vol, } 
. 2, pp. lZ-13 

( 1102) 

CONSULTATION IN 
BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 20 Oct. 

1679 

The Deputy Governour &ca.. being informed that there was 
a boate with batty come to the Customehouse pelonging to one of 
Sevagee Rajah's subjects on the Maine, and allsoe that there wa1 

' a small Galvett belonging to an inhabitant of Thull, both which . 
being examined into and at present the persons belonging· to the 
said boates being not able to bring any proofe to the contrary of 
the information, it was on consideration of·the present difference 
between us and .the Rajah 

Ordered that both the ·boate with the batty and the small 
Ga.lvett be seized on as prizes for the Honble. Company till 
the pretending owner thereof can make it plainly· appeare that 
neither the vessells nor goods belong neither to· Sevagees l!lubjects 
nor any of his townes on the Maine. . 

· There being a very grea6 want of English to ae'nd to sea an(f 
there being but few elce but what are in the troope, it was 

Ordered that those English in the troope be reduced into the 
Garrison Company, out of which may be drawne in proportion as 
many English as is wanting to send to sea. 

Having daily intelligence that there is u considerable forc:C! 
drawne up oa the Maines, which the Rajah's ministers intend to 
embarque on groabs and othor l!!mall boates that they can gett in 
the adjacent rivers, and in the night time to land them on some 
part of the Island, that wet might have notioe thereof if they 

' should attempt it · · 

. Ordered that three small boates be gott ready to lye in 
severall places in the Bay in the night, one to lye at the point of 
Carinjab, one at the point of Trumbay, and the other at the passage 
of Sion; at either of which place!!, if they shall find any boates 
coming out of the river towards the Island, imediately to returne 
in, and as they come in to give notice thereof by fireing a musquett 
severall times when the1 como t~oe neare the Fort as it may be 
heard. 
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( lJ.03) 

F. R. Bombay } AT A C0NSULTATION HELD { Dated 20 Oct. 
Vol.l9, pp. 53-4 ON BOARD THE Revenge 1679 

(EXTRACT) 

Capt. Richard Keigwin. 
Ensigne John Flemming. 
Serj~nt Nash. 
Serjant Cully. 

Capt. William Minchin. 
Serjant Duckett. 
Serjant Fuller, 
Serjant tee. 

s~vagees Armado rowed up alongst the shoare, not a breath 
of winde stirring: they stay'd ·upon their oars off TulL Our 
Shiba.rrs and Manchuas weighing, they being nearer the shoare 
then the Revenge, wayed and came of[f) to us, wee riding within 
muskett shott of the Island, and not a breath of winde. · Captain 
Minchin and myselfe tooke into consideration that if they should 
lay us on board wee must of necessity goe ashoare. They all 
came rowing to us; wee wayed, and had the Manchuas to toe us 
off, elce wee mus' have gonne upon the Isbnd, they ashoare firing 
upon us ; but when their Armada came within shott of us, they 
left us and went into the bay, and, soe soone as wee were cleare of 
the ligde [?ledge] of rocks, wee came to an anchour to waite their 
coming out, but, wee declare it as our oppinion wee c:anJ1ot engag~ 
them without the Revenge and wee experimentally know shea 
hath not rooma enough to work betwixt the Island and the Maine, 
having noe winde and in a tydes way, the tyde being now flood, 
therefore wee are coma to an anchour clea.re of the Island and 
waite their c:omlng out to fight us, which wee all {areJ resolved, 
God willing, to doe. · 

(11011) . 
F 

} { 
Dated ReiJenge, • n. Bombay R. KEIGWIN TO BOMBAY Hendry Kendry, 

Vol. 8, p, 51 . · ~0 Oct. 1679 
(EXTRACT) 

Sevagys Armada carne in the night alongst shoare as high as 
Thull, and in the morning by break of day, with the tyde of flood, 
rowed upon us, wee riding at an anchour within musquett shott, 
or the shoare, not a bre!l.th of winda stirring. Capbin Minchin 
and myselfe to[o)ke it into consideration thet.t if they lay us aboard, 
if our cable should breake or be cutt by the enemy or anchour 
t.hould come home, the tyde would heave us ashoare in H a 
quarter of an houres time 1 therfore wayed, and caused thft 

ll-:!9 - . ' ;;~~ 
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Ms.nchuas to toe us, for without their help wee must goe ashoata. 
Soe soon as the enemy came in shott of us, they left us againe 
and rowed Into the Island and releived Itt, the Island still firing 
at us, having mounted severall other gunns. Soe soone as wee 
were cles.re of the Island wee came to an anchour, which if they 
come to us now, wee have a cleare birth; wee are resolved to fight 
them, but with this·ship wee cannot fight them betwixt the Is· 
land and the Maine to have respect to our fleete and hope a 
victory, for our smaller vessells they have not strength enough, 
nor can I trust to their proof, being of the oppinion they are to[ o 1 
weak for the enemy, These things I have with haste recommend· 
ed to your Worship and Oouncill, that they have relieved the 
.Island to my great trouble, but wee here waite to fight them. 
The water boate brought us on board your last letter as wee came 
to an anchour about a mile and halfe from the Island. I have 
lett the Officers know what you have mentioned and encouraged 
them what I can, -who I hope. will now doe better. Wee have 
not . seen either of the. two Shibarrs you write of. I have 
enclosed a Consultation held on board this morning, soe hope 
your further order. 

F. R. Bombay, Vol. } 
8, pp. 51-2 

( 1105) 

BOMBAY TO CAPT, R. 
KEIGW!N 

(EXT~ACT) 

{ 
Dated 20 Oct. 

1679 

. Wee have now sent out with these out respected friend Capt, 
Aderton with a shipp that wee have hired and called the Fortune. 
She hath 8 good gunns and 4. chamberpeeces well fitted with 
gunnpowder, shott and all manner of amunition, 5 files . 
Topa.sses, 30 Laskarrs, and 14. Englishmen, and together 
with her is sent 2 shyba.rrs, each 2 good gunns, all things · 
necessary for them, 3 files Topa.sses and 3 Englishmen each. · 
This strength being added to you wee accountt with Gods bless· 
ing you will be wholy able to deale with the enimie, and secure 
yourselves not only from all hearme, but may soe order it as that 
noe releife be given in the least to Hendry Kendry; by which 
meanes wee hope in shortt time to reduce itt without spilling . 
more blood for necessity, for want of water will in a short time' 
force them to surrender. Wee have now a grtmt part of the 
strength of our Island with you and therefore have had serious 

. thoughts for its greater security, 



On Shiva.# [ 21 Oct. 1679·. 

PI0<1) 

F. R. Bombay, Vol. } BOMBAY TO CAPT. S. { Dated 20 October 
8, PP· 52-3 ADERTON 1679 

(EXTRACT) 

Keigwin, yourselfe and C!\Pt. Minchin consult and conclude 
. on what you shall thinke most necessary against our enemy ••••••• 

F.R. Bombay 
Vol. 8, p, 53 } 

( 1..107 ) 

· BOMBAY TO CAPT. 
KEIGWIN 

(EXTRACT) . 

{ 
Dated 21 Oct. 

1679 . 

Wee received yours of yesterdays date. Wee cannott but be 
much concerned at the enemies giveing releife to Hendry Kendry, 
but wee are in hopes it may be prevented for the future, having 
lent you a supply of the Fortune and 2 shibarrs; but if that will 
not doe it lett us know from you which way in · yout opinions 
may be prevented, and whither Sevagys fleete continues in 
Naugaun river, that wee may further consider thereon . 

• • • • • 
Pray be carefull you give not the enemie any advantage, but be 

prudent and earefull ; if any officers &ca. be unwilling or unruly 
send them to us as prisoners that a course may be taken with 
them according to their facts. 

F. R. Bombay 
Vol. 8, p. 51 

( I.JOS) 

} 
BOMBA. Y TO ROBERT 

PARIS { 
Dated 21 Oct. 

1679. 

Wee baring a fleete allready at tbe Island Hendry Kendry, 
which bath on the appearance of Sevagys Rajahs armada 
engaged with them and behaved themselves in some part very 
well and still continue out, but on consideration wee have 
thought fitt to fitt out a small shipp called the Fortun1 that lay in 
this road. the command whereof wee have oommitted to Capt. 
Stephen Aderton, who bath our orders how to act; and you wee 
entertaine to navigate the shlpp and therefore expect you observe 
punctually and follow such orders and[? &oa) you shall receive 

( ''"'7 ..... 
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from'him, to weigh e.nd·saile downe to our fleete, and at all times 
to obey him either to anchor or weigh as he shall thinke expedient 
to command. 

· F. R. Bombay, Vol. } 
. 8, pp. S5-6 

~ 

( lJO')) 

BOMBAy TO SURAT { Dated 22 Oct. 
1679 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee wrott your HOnor the 19 instant by express and then 
sent the coppies of two letters received from the tleete that -
advised of Sevagys fleete ingaging with ours, the success wee 
had, repori sp{e]aking since to be this, that 3 of Sevagys graubs 
was sunk, many disabled now a fitting up at Nagaun, and that 
wee killed not less then 300 men besides about 100 wounded sent 

- to Chaule for to be cured. The enemy thewatens [?threatens] us 
highly. Wee yesterday sent out the hired shipp and two shibarrs 
who are joyned with our tleete • 

• • ( • * 
Wee hope they will be now able to hinder the enemiea 

giveing any sucker to HendJ:y Kendry, which hitherto they 
write ns could not be wholy prevented, .but with small galvetts 
continued to supply the Island. Wee look out wishfully for the 
Hu'Tlier frigott, which as yett appears not, to the Honble. Com· 
panys great charge and our noe small vexation ; bad wee her here 
wee should be much more securer then now wee are, and in a 
condition to goe about destroying the enemies wholl tleete, which 
is tliat must be our business, that he may be disabled of boa.tes to 
transport men over to our Island. He hath gott togettber about 
4000 men at Cullean Bundley, which wee [sic? were] designed, as 
report speakes to come by the way of Tanna to land on this 
Island, and to that purpose the enemie sent £ messengers to the 
Captain General! at Basein desireing leave to pass through their 
country, which was refused them, upon which they threatned to 
force their paSsage, but nothing as yett is done therein, but it's 
reported thac they have marched their men downe to a place of 
their owne called Parcell [?Pan well] opposite ag~inst Trwnbay, 
there intending to imb&lqUe them in 7 large gorabs that they 
have in a readiness. To prevent that and whatever sball be 
designed against us, our utmost endeavours shall not be wanting. 

• • • • • 
Wee humbly begg you will now bke into your seious ccn

sidtra.tions whether you shall not give us leave to Uile our 
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litmost endeavours against Sevao- in destroying his country 
and doeing him all the injury wee ca.nn, for if wee are only tyed 
up to keepa Lim from the lEland of Hendry Kendry and fight 
only such vessells as may come to releve the Island. the enemie 
will have great advantage, may retire to Naugsun, and when 
well fitted out and [sic? will] tight aga.ine. whereas, if wee 
improve our time, may burno his vessells in the river and 
destroy his country, to his great detryment, of whioh plea.se to 
consider. Its oertaine Sevagy .wUl not lay downe his designe 
of fortifiing Hendry Kendry by fare words .or dealings. . If could 
be spared us a Europe ship to batter tho Island but one, two or 
three days, it would in alllikelyhood put an end to all and ease 
the great charge wee are at in a short time, and that may be done 
by our shipp[s] without damage to them, for the gunne on the 
Island are but small and cannot reach them, whilst their gunns 
may doe great execution. 

( 410) 

F. R. Bombay, Vol.} BOMBAY TO CAPT. R. { Dated 22 Oct. 
8, pp. 54.-5 KEIGWIN 1679 

'" (EXTRACT} 

Wee have news from the adjacent parts that the Rajahs 
Ministers have drawne downe neare Sobage [? Sbah&ha.d] a party 
of men which they inten<l to transport to that Island in some 
groabs and other boates that they have gott for that purpose : 
which though wee cannot have any great apprehension of yett, 
as is becoming, wee are getting ou.rselves in the best posture 
wee can to defend our Island i but finding you to have soe 
considerable a number of men and vessells, nay, to be plaine, 
almost our whole strength, wee have had some thoughts that you 
might wee [sic? well) spare us two shibarrs. but not knowing soe 
·well as you that are out how the enemys fleets workes, wee 
eannott possitively order you to send in any but would have you 
seriously to consider thereof, and if you cann without any 
apparent danger send ua in two shibars; but this wee commend 
to your serious consideration and to advise us thereof before doe 
it if you find an absolute necessity for their continuing with you. 
But that you maJ' eome to our assistance and know when to 

. come if OCC!\Ssion requires, these are strictly to require and 
command you that when ever you shall heare any gunns fired 
froro our fort th..'\t then you imediately weigh with your whole 
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.ileete and make all the ha.st[e] into us that possible you cann, anJ. 
that you may be sure it is to command you .in, wee have given 
order that a gunn be not fired without our espec[i]all order; there· 
fore e:r:pect noe certaine number, but in generall when you see or 
heare any gunns from our fort. This wee most heartily commend 
to your pu nctuall observation in all particulars. 

F. R. Bombay 
Vol. 19, pp. 57-8 

( ZJU ) 

} 
HENDRY KENDRY { Dated Revenge, 23 

TO BOMBAY October 1679 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee can't spare-any Shibarrs, but rather shall want more 
boates for the prevention of recruits to the Island. Last night 
wee laid waite with our boates w1th all the care wee could con· 
trive with-safety to the fleete, yet lsst night, in the dark:e, they 
went into the Island with twelve galvetts. Our endeavours to 
prevent releife shall not be·wanting, but to promise there shall be 
none wee cannot, therfore leave it to your consideration. Whilst 
wee were at a Consultatien on .oard a boate went from the Island; 
our Manchuas chast her and forct her ashoare; the people of the 
Maine came downe to her rescue. Our Manchuas fought them an 
home and report tO me they kild them severall men; they had a 
great many foote and horse there. Night coming on they . were 
forced to leave the boate behind them. 

There came from the southward yesterday 37 boats, that is 
Galvetts, and went irito Nagoun River. 

The signalls you have mentioned of firing gunns to call us to 
Bombay are the best wee can think of, and wee shall be as care· 
full to observe them and your commands as lyes in our power. 
The Hectar Groab desires a recruit of 4: men, they having the like 
number incapable of service. 

( 1112) 
F. R. Bombay. } SURAT TO BOMBAY { Dated 24 October 

Vol. 19, p. 64. 1679 
(EXTRACT) 

Wee have perused the list of souldiers in pressent pay and 
find that it will highly advance the Honble. Company's charges 
on Bombay by the most unhappy buisnesse of Hendary, and 
which will so contrary to their expectations, uvon their orders 

l ~30 1 
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lor soe stridt a reducement, that wee know not well what to judg~ 
of the case if it should continue long ; therfore faile not to give 
us the true state of things and your serious op~inion what you 
think the issue may be in a month or two, or what more time it 
may require with that force to block up the Island to bring 
things to a good effect, and what the monthly expence may 
amount unto above what. the Honble. Company hath allotted, 
th ~t wee may take the better and .fittest measure to go verne 
ourselves in this nice affaire, and wherein wee would have [you] 
re~;t assured wee shall not be wanting to direct and assist you in 
. what may be convenient to our utmost powers. 

F. H.. Bombay } 
Vol. 19, p. 58 

( /113) 

HENDRY KENDRY[?] 
TO BOMBA.Y 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated Revenr;e, 
24 Oct.1679 

The rest of the fleete, the Galvetts that went to Hendry Ken• 
dry, wee keep there. They attempted to come out last night, 
but wee birtht ourselves soe after it was dark that they dare not 
stirr, ba.lfe our Shibarrs and Manchuas to the Norward and the 
other to the Southward, and our shipps and groab to the West• 
ward ; were wee eertaine their great vessells would not come 
out againe they should have noe recruit, but wee are loath to 
separate for feare they fall upon one part of our strength. Wee 
should be glad to heare what damage wee did them lfl.st fight. So 
long as you oonti11ue us you must supply us with two boates of 
water every day, and more wood. They fired from the Island 
~everail gunns last night and this morning but did us noe hurt ; 
Here is one sick man returned [and] five broken musketts. Wee 
believe the grobas will come out to releive the Galvetts from 
the Island. 

( Zll!J) 

F. R. Bombay, Vol. } CONSULTATION AT { Dated 25 Oct •. 
2, pp.l3-U BoMBAY 1679 

(EXTRACT) 

A Mooreman and inhabitant of thLi Island, that trades to tho 
Maine for provi.esions, having made his complaint to the Deputy 
Governour &ca. that the boate in which the batty Wl:lS taken was 
l:.is aud that l:lhe did not bvlong to auy pcrt3on in Sevagees coun· 

[ 231 
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try, but being in the river of Negotanah a Moore there putt the 
b3tty on board her that it might be thought, when it came here, 
to belong to the inhabitant of this Island, and that the boa.te did 
really belong to him he proved by severall other Moore men of 
the same proffesion that are inhabitants, who declared that they 
knew the boate to belong to him. The like complaint was all soe 
made by a Padree about the small Galvett that was taken 
and said to belong to Tull, but he giving sufficient sa.ttisfaction 
to the contrary and offering to take his oath to the truth thereof, 
both his and. the Moors complaint was thought to be ~ery reason· 
able, and it would be unjust to te.ke their boates from them with· 
out a just pretence, on which consideration it was 

Ordered that their boates should be restored lo them againe 
with all that waa taken in· them belonging to the owners of the 
said boates. i 

(IUS) 

.F. R. Surat, Vol. } CoNSULTATION IN SURAT { Dated 25 October 
4, pp. 82-84 . . 1679 . 

(EXTRACT) 

The last nig'lt an express anived from Bombay with letters 
of the 19th Currant, wherein the Deputie Governour and 
Councill give us an account of a fight that happened the day 
before at Hendry Kendry between our small fleet that .was 
appointed to ride there to impede the fortifying that place, and 
Sevagees Armada ( consisting of upwards of sixty vessells small 
and great) commar.d[ed] by Dowlet ·Ckaune, wherein, it pla&ed 
God to bless as with victory, though not without the loss of one 
of our boates and eeversll of our souldiers taken in her,. which 
hath necessitated them for their owne preservation. to enlist ten 
files of men, and Jitt up a small shipp and two shyba.ns that lay 
then in the road, and send out•to their assistance, soe that this 
unhappy difference lyes very heavy upon our spirits, in regard 
to the unexpected c:harge wee have too great reason to feare wee 
sh.&ll be forced to put the Honble. Company too for the security 
of their Island. . • Wee have taken the matter into our serious 
consideration, and after a due discussion of the whole affaire, it 
doth obviously appeare to us by the small number of men wee 
h:in already lost in this dispute { of which wee are uncapable to 
recruit our sel vas) that wet shall not be able long to oppose him,. 
least wee should imprudandy bring our selves into soe weake a 
condition as nol to defend Bombsy U sclfe, if he ~:>hould be u• 



aaperawd to 4taw downe hls,my tllat waJ, W'hiab. wee. llaftjuM 
reason to fllol'e hte will. And it is very ·cenaiae tbU all oar 
repuan.an07 will prove of little effect in tile talaes, wh• w..- shal• 
be foroed to call in oUI fleet, and wbea he will take his opporiunitys 
to fortifie and ,.tore the Island, m.auare (prep. =t~ spite of) .tl oar 
designee, and therefctre untUl the H.oable. Oompallf can be aclYised 
thereof, and they shall be pleased to MUd us IIIOI'e ample orders, 
togethtr with a further supply of men, wee han coacluded on 
these two pt"Oposltlons. First that the 'Depuut Goveroour ad 
Counoill thinke of honorably withdrawing .them selves iD time, 
and in order thereunto that they make chorea of some propper 
person to mediate in this difference, but whioh muot appeare a~ 
an act of kind ness and freindship to u both, an4 not any desire 
of ours; but if any difficulty shall' be found io this, that it cannot 
ba effected, then [setoodly) that they apply dlemselves to the 
Portugall Oenerall of Basseene and aoquaint hlm that wee 
esteeme bim eeyally concerned in this affaire \for his owne secu~
ity to be aiding and assisUna apiast thia arowing evill, whose 
consequences will prove as prejudioiall to him as to us. But if 
be 11hall seeme cold therein, then that they make the best use of 
the Slddys fleet they can (which will saile from. hence in a few 
days more) and as they find him forward to·enr:asre; t'Wat they by 
degrees withdraw themselves and ease the tlonble. Oompany of 
this great charge. And that thet might want aoe sncoour 
from us, wee had thoughts, aocordinc to their desireS. of sandin" 
downe the bolgb, but the Hunter Friap.tt happtly c{iving 
to us the last night, wee aball ruturne her to Bombay in two. ot 
three days more, on whom wee Intend to eeud tbe pard of 
soutdiera wee have here, though wee can ill spa" them at this 
dangerous and busie seasQn. · 

, .. ~ 
F. R. Bombay } BoMBAY TO OA.PT.UN { Dated !5 OMober 
V ul. ~. pp. 57-8 KEIGWIN, &c. 1679 

( EX.TBAOT) 

Which (surprile] you must alway!'~ bt ear,fu11
1
• of, althou~ 

Mcordinl to the newes wi have from our spies, wee have nQe 

r~li."Un to beleive the enemies fl•ete will ever oc.tme ftlainstl ou.,, 
for ~bey w~r~ soundly baared. l~!lt aboute 600 men ~d .Row -., 
Uto:emg tlunr mdeaVOUl'll to cett IQen OD board thtir .Y~lls to flv 

u-so " 
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for Rajapore !or their security. Wee are not willing they should 
leave Naugaun River, because according to the accountt wee havt< 
of it it's a fitt place to doe sudden· execution on them without any 
danger, aboute whioh wee shall consult. In the mean time have 
a[n] eye to Naugaun Rivers mouth, that if they should goa out 
they may not goe without a sa.Uute from your gunns . 

• • • • • • 
Wee have newes just now brought us that in Naugaun River 

is 9 groabs laden with rice fallen downe neere the rivers mouth ; 
without them ly[e]s U groabs but ill manned to guard them for 
fea.r of· our fleete, and that there is not in the river besides them 
aboute '1 or 8 galvetts ; ••• 

F. R. Bombay } 
Vol.19, pp. 6G-l 

( lJI1) 

R. KEIGWIN &c. TO 
BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{

Dated HenJ!'y 
· Kendry, 26 

October 
1679 

last night, in the dark, there were 1 small boates gott into 
the Island undis~overt~d by us untill this morning; wee shall 
endeavour to seize some of them at their escape by altl'ing our 
~;tation, for it must be by ambusoadoe that wee must entrap the111, 
tLey being to[ o] nimble and swift witb their 01ns for us. Wet' 
are glad wee have enda:maged the enemy with the losse of so 
many men. I could heartily wish at their departure from Nagoun 
wee could meet them at sea, but I feare they will steale away in 
the night and never engage us more ; they are men if onre 
bauk.'d they CAD hardly be brought to stake sgaine, Wee H•nJ 
by. Serjant Giles Serjant Lee, a prisoner and 4 sick men fur 
his guard. 

( lJ18) 
li', R. &. mbay, Vol~ BOMBA.Y TO SURAT { Dated 27 Oct. . s. pp. 59-60 j 1679 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee are now come to the unpleasant business of Hendry 
Kcn~ry. It's an island seated in the chopps uf the bay, of one 
J J Ue aboute, a meare ba.rron rock 2 leagues from tb e nee rest pt$rt 
l four hlan.l to it and lH leagues from the neereEt part of tho 
Haine unto it. The Portugeze in former time!'1 had thought of 
fortifiing it but .. diging for water made them lay downe their 
intentions, for the wells they n1ade ~ould ~ot produce fresh, but 
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. ~alt water. Its seated soe that it wee suffer any to fortifie there 
i wee must expect noe further tude on this Island then they shall 
1 11ermitt without wee bee at continuell charge to keep a greater 

fleete at sea then they cann bring against us. Wee cannot but 
be sencible this affaire must muoh disturb- your Honor. and it's a 
sufficient greife to us not only that wee are necessitated to be at a 
greater charge on tllut expedition, but to find wee have not that 
success wee did reasonably ex:peot ; doe all wee cann, wee can
nott hinder wholy relefe being given to the Island, but nightly 
t;Jeir small galvetts, 10 or 20, pass to and from the Maine to the 
Island, in the darke unseen by our vessells· What they cann 
c~rry wee art sencible cannott be more then knough [?enogh) to 
~:;upply the absolute .. nee des of our enemies men;' but here ly[e]s th'e 
evill ; If wee doe not beate them from it this Sommer wee shall· 
J,r:J at a great chtuge to noe purpose, for in May wee mu~ call in 
our fleete and their in the raines the enemie will take all oppertun
itys of · fare weather to transport lime, &ca. soe tba.t by 
September next it may be expected be will have a strong fort 
and large tankea prepared to keepe water; soe that it will be a 
hard matter to gitt him off it, whereas now if you please to order a 
Europe shipp or shipps to batter the Island togtther with our small 
,·e:-:sells, with Gods blesseing 3 or 4: days at furthest will putt an 
Pnd to that business and ease the Honble. Company of great 
charge; which wee' have formerly advised and now againe 
humbly begg you will take into your serious considerations. 

'" 

F. R. Rntnhay } 
Vol. 19, p. 61 

( 1119) 

RICHAHD Kli:IGWIN &ca. 
TO BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

rDated · Hendry 
Kendry, 27 

I October 
l 1679 

Last night wee birtht our shibarrs and mancbua.s at Nagoun 
rivermoutb in hopes of meeting with some of their vessells going 
in or out, but wee had not the fortune of meeting with an:r, 
allthougb. the boates which were at the Island went out in the 
night, but wee think they went to the Northward. There is this 
Jay gone into Nagoun River 19 small boates that. came from the 
Southward. Now Sava.gees people have seen the aew moone wee 
expect them, but if they intend to come to us againe wee shall be 
1 igilsnt for their prevention, and csrefull in all other your· 
oc.cationB, to the utmost of our p<)wera. 



27 Oct..1G79 l English Record~ 

( 1!1'20 ) 

F. R. Bombay } , BoMBAY TO CAPT. R. 
Vol. S, p. 58 : KEIGWlN 

(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated :37 OcL. 
1679 

It's a very great trouble to_ us to read the daily releife that the 
enemie gives to the Island; wee had thoughts and great hopes 
that ~be : adeitinall [?additiona.IJ strength seht you would have 
prevented it. · 

( 1121) . 

F. R. Bombay, Vol. } SURAT TO BOMBAY { Dated 28 Oct, 
'19, p. 65 1679 

(EXTRACT) 

The 25 came hour hand yours of the 19th, with au a.ccountt 
cf the engagement the day before with Sevagys fleete, command
ed ·by Doulat Ca.un, the success whereof wee find to our detriment, 
having lost the Do:;e groa.b with soe many of our men, which ar11 
to be considered as a' great. weakning to us, being uncapable to 

, recruit, therefore it JVill be necessary for us to think of some way 
either handsomely ~o compose things with Sevagy or to with· 
draw ourselves honourably in time, least wee should be reduceu 
tp a ,condition unable to defend Bombay if it should be attempted 
by soe numerous~ squadron, which now you must have a watch· 
full regard to; and therfore would have you, ll.fl• to the first 
endea'tour, to find out some person propper to mediate in tho 
businesse betwixt us, so as not to lett it appeare its our seeking 
but;&. freo act of respect frOIIl US both; if this C!iQ.UOt be effectod, 
then wee would l/.ave you lett the Captain Geoerall of Bassecne 
know that wee h.eld him concerned in respect to his own security, 
that he appeare with some force to stop this growing evill to hi1-> 
owne nation as well as to us in Sevagee fortifying Hendry 
Kendryl but if according to their natures and customes they can 
be brought to .coe nothing that is fitt and honourable, then you 

. mus~ make the best advantage you cann of Siddys fleete, who 
will now be downe there in a few dayes more, and who, if you 
finde readily to engage and attend upon this businesse, you may 
soe leave it to 1 im ( not by lreaty but by designe ) as to ease you 
both of further hazard and some charge, especially the llunler, 
being hapily ar::oived here the last night, which bas taken us of[f) 
( 88. was intcndeJ) from sending you the hoigh. with our guard, 
for your better assistance, and who. wee shall endeavour to dis· 
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tJstch from hence in two or three dayes more, by whose addition 
of 11trength, with the Company's shibarrs returned that were 
employed abroad, wee hope may be sufficient to carry on your 
designe of Hendry Kcndry and hindGr any attempt that may be 
made upon Bombay, and for the better quiett and sattisfaction·:or 
the inhabitants; and therefore, when you finde it may safely be 
done, discharge such men and vesselb as you have taken into l)BY 
on this unhappy occation, keeping the Revenge and Hunter' 
continualr as ~ guard and security to th1:1 Island, and upon noe 
liearmes to be employed otherwise without expresse order •. 

( 1122) 

li'• R. Bombay } RICHARD KEIGWIN &ca. TO { 
Vol. 19 "BOMBAY 

. ( EXTRA.CT ) 

Dated Hendr;v 
Kendry, 

October 1679 

LP· 62, :z8 October] There are 16 or 17 gal vets gone into the 
Island this night all though wee endeavoured their prevention. with 
all the care wee could. Those small boates goe in by the ligbtR 
of the Island undiscovered of us, which wee leave to your 
t~onsideration. The groab indeed is of no use to us for the preven· 
tion or hindrance of those boates that pass in and out to the Island, 
but were wee to engage she might prove serviceable, and hope 
her fortune will prove better then the Dove' I, but wee refl'err ·to 
your prudence the withdrawing her or not. Wee have received 
' men and six musquetts, 

[ pp. 62-03, 30 October ] . The weather hath been very bad; thtt 
wind at East blowing hard with raine. The Revenge hath had the . 
luss of her best bower [:;anchor at ships bow]and small bower anch· 
ours; the latter wee have found again, the other wee have not hsd 
time to look after as yett. Wee drove about 3 leagues to the West
ward of Choule, · The Fortune and groa.b drove not above a mile. 
One of our shibars ha"Ve lost an anchour. Since this storme wee have . 
not seen nor heard of the enemy, but suppose their galvetts have 
!'usteind some dam mage, they then riding in Hendry Ken dry Bsy, 
the wind and sea being both upon them. Wee intended to have 
Ment our shibarrs and manchuas that night to Na.goun river's 
mouth to have surprlzed them at their going in; the two shibarrs 
nor rnanchuas are not yet• arrived. 

( p. 63, 31 October) The galvetts are still at the Island. Wee 
iutcud this night to lay wuite for them; I hope our dcsigne 1nay 
lt~ke to !!CLw t>ome of them. · 

The groa.L::; still continue in Nagoun River. 



31 Oct, 1679) 

l p. 64., 31 October] In obedience to your order for ~the Hector 
groobs returne to Bombay wee dispatch her to you the 1st tide. 
Wee like very well of your galvetts to be sent here, and well 
tnann'd with souldiers; it is certainly your readiel:lt way to pre
vent releife to Hendry .... ! hope our ambuscade ~~ogainst their 
gal vetts will. take :effect this night ...... , 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } 
4., pp. 8 6-88 ' 

I 

( I.J23) 

CONSULTA.TION IN 
SURA.T 

(EXTRA.CT) 

{
. Dated 31 Oct. 

1679 

The present troubles at Bombay doe daily otferr unto us both 
matter of discourse and serious consideration for wee have now 
againe receivedaGenerall from the Deputie Governour and Councill 
there, advising that our late action before Hendry Kendry hath 
highly exasperated the enemy; who had drawne downe a body of 
4000 men to Cullean Bimerly(? Bhimvadi] with an intention to come 
by way of Tannah, and land them upon the Island Bombay; in 
order whereunto they had sent foure messengers to the Generall 
of Basseene, desiring his permission to pass them through his 
Country which he hath refused to doe, soe that he threatens it 
by force, but are since marched downe to Panwell, a por* in his 
owne territorys, opisite to Trumbay, entending there to embark 
them on seaven Shybarrs that lye ready for the same purpol:le, 
which hath given a genere.ll alarum to all the inhabitants on the 
!~land. · And for the preservation whereof they are.in great want 
of souldiers, and must be forced to put the Honble. Company to 
some further extraordinary charge, and by which our imbecility 
[ lie! inability] to oppose soe nere and potent an enemy doth 
more conspicuously appeare. ·and therefore the President being 
now presented with soe fitt an occatiol). of bringing things to a 
good accommodation by the receipt of a letter from Sevagee 
( brought him lately by the Rajapore peons ) which is write [sic 1 
in courteous stile, and wherein he seeme[s] inolynable to peace, 
wee cannot judge it prudence to omitt soe happy an overture, 
and therefore doe conclude to returoe him a civill answere, 
demonstrating our trouble for the occation his people hath given 
the English at Bombay to quarrell with him about his fortifying 

\ soe insignificant a rocke as Hendry Kendry, which is not in the 
·Ies~t becoming a Prince of his eminencie and qualifications, and 
tl1<itgh we have a right to that place, yet to show the oandour of 

l ' ' ' 

2Ja) ~ 
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our proceedings, wee are willing to forget what is past, and 
therefore have given instructions to the Deputie Governour of 
Bombay to treat with such persons as he shall appoint about the 
present differences, which cannot soe well be performed ·here, in -
regard to our residence in the dominions of a' Prince at enmity 
with him, whsre it will not be safe for any of his people to come, 
nor for us to treate with him ; which wee are very much per· 
f!waded will produce some good effect; and wee have further 
concluded to instruct the Deputie Governour in the management 
cf. this affaire that be advise with his Councill whither it will bo 
most convenient to send a person to the Rajah on purpose, or to 
proceed by means of the Subedarr of Chaule. And in the Deputie 
Governours letter to the Rajah wee judge it further necessary 
that he show some trouble and concerne to find such disputi!il 
betwixt us at his coming to the Government and his great desire 
to compose matters ·under a more firma friendship, and from 
which subject be may urge what further discourses necessary, 
touching the payment of such money as is due unto us, tbe 
1 iberty of our }j'actors in his dominions to goe and come as our 
occations may require, and to deliver up all such prisoners. and 
what ever elce bath been taken since this dispute about. Hendry 
Kendry. 

The Deputie Governour and Councill doe propose the fortify. 
ing the new Bastion for the greater strength of the Fort ... but 
... wee rloe conclude to deferr our definitive determinations therein 
untll we have an account from them what the charge might 
,.mount too. ' 

They alsoe ,desire that the New London might be returned to 
them to lye before Hendry Kendry and batter the Island, beleiv
ing this to be the most speediest meanes to. force them *o quite 
the place and ease the Honble. Company of soe great a charge: 
whereupon wee sent for Captain Daniell to enquire of hun how 
F~oone he could gett his ship ready to goe downe, but finding him 
to demand soe long a time to fitt his shipp that his stay tbf>re 
would be but of little benefitt to them, and wee being- often 
alraum'd with parties of Sevagees men, and not having any of 
our guard left tp defend us and the Honble. Company's treasure 
remaining still in the house, and a very considerable quant.ity 
of goods at Swally~ which doth highly concerna to us to secure, 
not only from a surprize of Sevagee, l1ut frorn the danger th"t' 
may ariza {rom t!le present distractions in these eountrys, !I•Jr: 
t1mt we have conduded now to !1et'\d our orders tQ Cspt. COt :t:e 



. . 
..,_d 0Qt. <#>ldsborouah-to respa~ne tJw"e IIAUII tbe 7th Doc:em• 
ber and to assist them with their shipp.s, men and bo!itill tl!l 

~·~require. 

J 

F. R. Bomt.y } 
Vol.l9, pp.66-7 

' ( 11211) 

RICB'AB.D KEIGWIN 
&ca. TO BoMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated Hendry 

Kendry, 1 Nov. 
1679 

BJ our liM we wrote you our intent ol planting our boa.tes at 
Naroua Rivers •outta; they oould not remove from Hendry 
K•dry untill the DIOQlUt went downe least they should be dis
covered from the Maine; the enemies galvelits tooke the same time 
to goa from the Ialand, and, being quicker in rowing, were arrived 
at Nacoun before our V888ells, and gott in. There were some ' 
graabs at *he riv81'8 mou*h that fired at our boates several I gunnfl, 
hut did noe huH. Our people finding their deslgne frustrateJ 
retreated to us qaine in the morning, which troubles us extream· 
ly to be thus di.saapointed. This night wee have ordered S boatt>s 
to ly[ e) vary aeere the Wand, 3 to the northward and 2 to the 
southward, to prevent tlieir releife. Sir, be assured wee are nc.t 
idle in endeavouring their hindrances, and were it in our power 
tney. abould finde it soe, but these little creeping boates decei "e 
us to admiratioa; when wee have nimble boates of the like natm,• 
Will hope they shall not escape us soe . 

• 
( 1125) 

1!'. R. Bombay, Vol. } BollBAY TO CAPT. R. {Dated 1 Nov. 
8, p. 61 .KBIGWDI' 1679 

( EXTB.A.CT ) 

In t'be morniag early wee board severall gunns and are now 
in hourt).y es:peetat.ion to know tha reason and successe thereof, 
being in bopes tbM you have destroyed some of the gal vetts tht\t 
daily tJive succor to the Island. If it happen so it would be very 
aoce~l newes to us, who th~ the time long till wee heare it; 
for u ia a great dislatisiaction to us to find th&.t they give daily 
aoe eonaWerable a nccor to the Island as they due, and wee have 
~1leh a number of vessells at sea and against that plf\ce as 

,..have .. 



F. R. Bombay } 
Vol.l9, p. 67 

On Slavaji (3 Nov.l679 

( !126) 

RICHARD KEIGWIN { Dated Hendry ' 
&ca. TO BOMBAY Kendry, 2 Nov.l679 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee have prevented the galvetts from the Island this night 
by removing our boates soe often' that they know not how to 
work; they drew out 12 groa.bs at the rivers mouth la!St night, and 
crept in ag~in this morning. thinking wee would goe downe 
againe as the night before. 

( 427) 
F. R. Bombay, Vol~} SURAT TO BoMBAY {Dated 3 November 

19, pp. 72-4. 1679 . 

(EXTRACT) 

• Wee ha'l"e received yours of the 22d past, wherein wee take 
noHce of the damage Doulatt Cauns fleete hath received by assault
ing the Revenge off Hendry Kendry, whtch wee feare will be soe 
farr from reducing that place as to exasperate, Sevagee more 
vigorously to fortifie it and not unlikely to attempt Bombay, 
ittselfe, as you seeme to advise he hath a designe; which hath 
made us take into our serious considerations the pressent state of 
affaires with you, wherein upon 8 due discussion of all circum
stances of our great inabillity to carry on a warr with soe potent, 
and sdtuated an enemy' for a place not unquestionable, · whithe.r 
wee have 8 rea.ll right to it or noe, that wee have concluded it 
more fittly and safely concernes us to come to some speedy com
po~;ure of this differenc~ with him, especially considering the 
Honble. Company's extreeme averseness to all disputes (how 
necessary soever) with the natives of these countrys, and the 
strict injunctions laid upon us for a generall reducement of tb.eir 
whole charges under their Presidency. 

Wherfore the President, having received 8 letter from the 
Rajah by these.Peons from Rojapore, expressed with some courtesy 
1\r~d overturl:ls of freindship, notwithstanding that first unhappy 
action of Leiut. ThOrpe, that wee have thought it very necessary 
not to om itt soe good an occaticn to secure his freindship untill 
wee can receive orders from the Honble. Company how better to 
direct our~eh·es, not only in this but in all other affuirs of the 
I ikt~ nature. So thllt a!! you will find by tee Presidents letter to 
Sevagee, C<"ppie whereof is sent you, as lik-ewise of, that the ... 

ll-Jl 
[ Ul 
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President received from him, for your better government, that 
wee have deputed the Deputy Governour of Bombay for the 
mannagement of this treaty with him, for the reasons therein 
expressed, and wherein wee leave it to him, with the advice of his 
Councill, whither it may be better to send a. person ( fittly qualli
fied) a purpose to him or to proceed by meanes of the Subedar or 
Hoveldarr of Choule, by reason of the great distance it is probable 
their master may be up in the country. In the Deputy Governours 
letter to the Rajah wee thinke it convenient that he ex.presseth his 
trouble and much concernednesse that being newly come to the 
Government of Bombay he should find this dispute and diffrence 
betwid us about Hendry Kendry, and of his great desire to 
reconcile and settle things under a more firma freindship with 
him; and from which subject wee would have him draw what 
further discourse he may see convenient, insisting upon the pay. 

, ment of such monys as due to us, the liberty of our factors in his 
ports to goe and come as our occations shall best require, to deliver 
up such prisoners as bath been taken in the shibarr and groab, and 
the vessells restored to us· with all particulars belonging to them 
when seized, and as to the business of Hendry Kendry endeavour 
to avoid all expressions that may either be laid bold on to 
strengthen his claime or countenance his possession for fortyfy
ing of itt. 

As to what you propose to us· for burning his fleete and 
destroying his country, wee doe noe ways approve, for wee would 
have the Rajah and all the world know that what wee doe is but 
in a just defence of ourselves, being assaulted first, for as our 
duty obliges us {and as the custome among all nations) when an 
armed :O.eete enters the ports, to demand. who they are and what 
their designe, as our people did endeavour, but his would not 
receive, but immediately assaulted us as enemy's, therfore had 
reason to defend ourselves. 

Wee were willing to have c.omplyed with your desires in re
turning the London to you, but upon discourse with the Captain 
found him to demand soe many d~Sys to fitt himselfe that his stay 
with you thereby would have been soe short as to be little usefull, 
besides being often allarum'd with partys of Sevagees forces, and 
having'sent you the Hunter with our guard, by which wee have 
not a man left u~ for our defence if there should be occation, and 
the Honble. Company's treasure still all in the house and thol'e 
considerable quantitys of goods at Swally, which doth much 
concerue us to secure, not only frolll u t:>Urprize of t:>evagec, Lut 

., 1"' J , "' 
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from what wee doe allmost e.s much feare, the dangers [that] may 
arrise from the present distraction of these countrys which are 
now very' great, therefore are forced to keepe the London here. 

• • * • . • • 
What wee hope for from the Biddy and his fleete wee fi.nde 

not the least to be intended by these Moors, but, like the Portugueze, 
designing pollitiquely to leave us singly to the dispute of Hendry 
Kendry, notwithstanding they are either of them as much 
concerned to prevent jhe Rajahs designes in this particular as 
wee; therfore it will behoove us ( by a speedy and handsome 
agreement with Sevagee) not to lett them make any treacherous 
advantage of us, the Siddy being designed downe to his old station 
about Danda Rajapore. 

F. R. Burat } 
Vol. 4, pp, 88-89 . 

( ll-28) 

COMMISSION TO CAPTAINS 
JOHN GOLDSBOROUGH 

AND JAMES COOKE 

(EXTRACT). 

{ 
Dated Burst, 

3 Nov. 1679 

The unhappy disputes that hath fallen out betwixt us and 
Sevagee, upon his fortifying the Rocke Hendry' Ken dry, lying in 
the mouth of the port of Bombay, hath soe disturbed the inhabit
ants of the Island Bombay with. feare that wee are necessitated 
to enorder you, at your puting in there in your coming up the 
coast of India, to remaine for a s,curity and countenance to the 
Island untill the 7th of December if the Deputie Goverriour and 
Cwuncill shall desire it, but no longer, and to afford them such 
fitt assistance with your shipps, boates, and men a!l may not be 
to the ha:r,za.rd of their loss. 

( ll-2')) ' 

F. R. Uombay } RICHARD KEIGWIN &c. { Dated Hendry 
Vol. 19, pp. 67-8 TO BOMBAY Kendl~7~ Nov. 

-(EXTRACT) 

This morning Wee exchang'd some g'Unns with the ga.lvetts 
and the Island; wee forc't them back 3 times. The groabs, 
st>eing us engage them, came up alongst shoare; noe wind 
stirring, our sbibarre and manchua.s were forc't to make to us, 
and wee not able to go~ neere the enemye; not a breath of winda 
in the l'ky; wee were in hope they would come and fight Wl, fur 
tlwy cvuld never hope for a fairer advantage by reason of tha 

•-- -·-· 
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· oalme, but wee plainly see they decline us ; their gal vetts are 
very nimble and our boates very foule. 

.. * * * * * 
' Wee have seized a canooe with 3 men. Some of our people 

say they see her come from the Island, and some say otherwise; 
but their confession is nothing but' that they came from Bombay ; 
therefore by this boat have sent them prisoners to you to examino . 

. ( lJ30) .. 
F. R. Bombay, Vol.} BOMBAY TO CAPT. R, { 

8, p. 61 " ·. KEIGWlN 
Dated 4. Nov. 

1679 
(EXTRACT) 

Your advices are noe way pleasing, and the charge of our 
fleete to noe purpose. Wee cannott longer waite in hopes of 
better, since every days experience sheweth us worse and worse. 
'wee doe now-therefore send out the Hunter friggatt, Capt. Wm. 
Norgrave who is to be of Councill with you next to Capt. Wm. 
Munchin, and ne:r.t to him .Ensigne Hughes, who is to oba.y your 
orders, and designed by us to be employed to command our small 
'Vessells that wee are sure hath a greater strength then the 
enemies groabs, and hope by his conduct to have a hotter accountt 
of them then hitherto hath been given us. 

F. R. Bombay' } 
Vol, 8, p. 62. 

( ~31) 

BoMBAY TO CAPT. W. { D::t.ted 4 Nov. 
NORGRAVE 1679 . 

(EXTRACT) 

The Hunter friggatt being fitted, your provissions and all 
other necessarys on board, as allso Ensigne Hughes and all other 
men that is ap;>ointed for the said friggatt, these are to order you 
immeediately to weigh anchor and sail a downe to Hendry Ken dry, 
off' of which Island you will finde out our fleete consisting of 
the Rtn•enge friggatt, the Fortune, 5 shibarrs and 2 manchu~s 
under the command _of Capt. Richard Keigwn, &c. 

( ll32) 

, R. Bom ay !CHARD KEIG'\\ IN TO . Kendry, 5 Nov. F b 
} 

R r { Dated Hendry 

Vol. 19 BO~BAY 1679 
(EXTRACT) 

[p. 68] By accident here is a boate bound for Tanna that takes 
in three wounded men.· Our small hoates and their groalJf; 
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engaged very briskly. I can give you noe further accountt as 
yett, they being nea.re us and wee have noe wind, but if it please 
God wee have a gale I hope wee shall doe some execution ·upon 
them, but by noa meanes wee cant draw them within shott 
of us [? the] Revenge. 

* * * * 
(·pp. 68-69] Wee have not had conveyances of [?for) giving 

you an account of the passages of this. day the 4th betwixt us 
and the enemy. Their groabs and gal vetts came up alongst the 
shoare in the night; their ga.lvetts crept to the northward of the 
Island, their groabs to the southward; our boates followed their 
galvetts within musquett shot of the Island, but could seize none 
of them; the Revenge and Fortu"e wayed and chas't the groabs 
in hopes to have cutt them of[f] at the point or lidge or rocks that 
lyes of[f) Nagoun, that they must goa about, but it proved stark 
calm and soe escap't us. · 

The sth their groabs came up againe alongst the shore to 
bring the galvetts out. Our shibarrs and manchuas weigh'd and 
made to their groabs and engaged them ; the wind off the shosre, 
they kept as neere the enemie as they· could ; the enemy bore 
upon them with their prows; our boates edg'd neere us but wee 
could not stir, the winde being just in our eye and tyde of flood; 
before they were in shott of our shipps they went about againe 
into the shoa.re, and made downe to Nagoun River. Wee were 
in hopes of preventing them as before, but it fell starke calma. 
Thus have wee been most unfortunately bewitcht these two 
times, but we can't comand with and tyc:le. Their force are 15 
groabs and 20 galvetts. 

• • • • * • 
Having this additionall strength, the Hunter, wee have sent 

out two manchuas down to sound ~agoun River's mouth, wee 
having an intent to block them up there, for wee finde they will 
never engage us if they can helpe it, and wee are loath to be idle, 
but us[~:) our endeavours to destroy our enemys for your interest 
and our owne honours. 

( 1133) 

It'. R. Bombav } RURAT TO BOYBAY 
Vol.l9, p. 74 

(EXTRACT) 
{

Dated 7 Novemter 
lG79 

As to tbe businesse of Hendry Kendry wee have wrote you. 
~·Jn l:ugrly an1l fullv b:v the llur1h'r and Roj'l.Pore Peons that 
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wee can add little thereto, except to reiterate more seriously 
our former judgments of a faire and speedy composition with 
Sevagee, especially· finding you cannott hinder his releiving 
and fortifying of the Island; for what you propose, to batter it 
with the Europe shipps, you will find what wee are able to doe 
with. those Commanders by what wrote them and sent you ; be-

. sides wee ought to be very cautious how wee try ·our utmof;t 
abillity of strength at this time, least wee should faile of sttc· 
oesse and soe Sevagee encouraged therefrom to slight our over
tures, and not unlikely emboldned, or at least exasperated, tu 
invade Bombay itselfe, and wherein in such case wee desire your 
oppinions whither you are well able to defend yourselves. 

( li3!J ) 

F. R. Bombay } RICHARD KEIGWIN &c. { Dated Revenge at 
Vol. 19 • TO BOMBAY Nagoun, Nov. 1679 

(EXTRACT) 

[pp. 7Q-71, 7 November] Your letters have found us at an 
anchour at Nagoun River's mouth. Wee anchored here the 6th 
about 5 of the clock in the afternoon. Wee are very neere the 
rivers mouth, and our small vessells the inside of us, good ground 
and secure riding; at full sea they have an advantage of going 
out two ways, and the water ebs so fast that wee must at· once 
ball off to keepe our boates from grounding. Theit groabs wee 
beleive cant come out, nor their small boates never shall to 
releive the Island againe ; therefore desire your approbation to 
confirme this our action, or how wee may move otherwise to your 
better information. Now wee hope to hav~ put an end to all 
their endeavours to the releife of Hendry Kendry with yonr 
approbation of our acting; the encouragement our manchuas 
gave us of the roade and ground brougnt us to this advantage of 
the enemy. 

You are pleased to take noe notice of the ga.lvetts that you 
formerly writt us off, which now we can't be without to block up 
Tull ; with a boate of force, as the manchua, wee shall now 
trouble you noe further for water, being within three miles of 
Choule, bp.t could wish you would order us a correspondent of 
giveing [sic? to give] us an account of Doulat Cauns actions, it 

· is necessary and wee could the better act. 

• * 
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The galvetts appeared at the rivers mouth this full sea, but 
went;. back againe, being not able to come out, our small vessells 
being ready to receive them. . . 

(p. 71, 10 November) Wee have received your letter dated the 
lOth, with orders for our removall from Nagoun to Hendry 
Kendry. Wee must confesse wee part from this place with a 
great deale of regreet, for wee have blokt them up, and are so well 
informed and provided against the enemy's escape that wee could 
secure them bere and they should never give relaife againe to 
Hendry Kendry with this fleete; but in obedience to your orders 
wee will remove the 1st opportunity of wind and tyde; when the 
Siddy arrives he shall receive entertainment from us as wee to 
our abillities can afford him with all respect; wee could never 
have a fairer advantage of our enemys then now, and they will 
certainly remove the same or next tyde after us, for they had 
taken ashoare their groabs gunns secure their shoare for feare of 
our landing, and on the 8th fired severall shott at us but did noe 
hurt, wee preserving our powder for their mischeif in case they 
dare come out. The Governours of Choule sent us for leave· to 
bring two boates out of Nagoun th&t the enemy had taken upon 
suspicion, which wee permitted to come out. Wee are informed 
by those boates that they intend never to come out so long as 
wee shall ride here, but are in a oontinuall feare. 

F. R. Bombay 
Vol. 8, p. 62 

( 1135) 

} 
BOMBAY TO CAPT. R. { Dated 10 Nov, 

KEIGWIN 1679 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee doe not accountt it a difficult matter to destroy the 
enemies fleete where they are; by the information wee have be
leive it to be done with saffty, when wee may with security 
to orders asoult them in the enemies ports; and although w.:e 
commend your diligence yett it's safest to keepe to . orders, 
and. pray be caref111l in that wee now see two shipps in sight 
which wee take to be the Siddies fleete. Wee would have :;ou 
therefore imeediately upon receipt [of) these weigh your anchor 
with the whole fleete and berth yourselves agAin:;$ Hendry 
Kendry in the best manner to7 hinder all releife being given to 
it; unto the Siddy wee have sent a ml3ssenger that wee may in
f<"rme ourt.'el ves of his intentirms; use him w itb all re10pect and 
h..indncss when be !!hall cowe up 'fdtb you. 
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F. R. Bombay } 
. Vol.lg 

bnglish l?ecords 

( !J3b) . 

RICHARD KEIGWlN &c. 
TO BOMB!.Y 

' (EXTRACT) 

l
r Dated Hendry 

Kendry, 
Nov. 1679 

[ p. 75, IJ November J Wee have not heard anything of the 
enemy since our anchouring here this la~t time. Wee want a file 
of men for the Revenge, 3 carriadges and one gunn in exchange of 
that wee sent on shoare, match English and country, flints oars, 
Cooles, thread and needles, and souldiers in lieu of those went 
sick and wounded on shoare. 

[ pp. 75-76, 16 November) The Siddee about 3 of the clock 
went about the Island with his galvetts to veiw th~ fortifications, 
and then rowed on board the Reven!Je, but I being on board the 
Hunler mett him in our boate. He tould me the strength of the 

. Island was not great, and thst they had 300 souldiers and 
~00 bigdreens [?) upon the place, and that he intends to attacque 
the Island suddenly; in the interim he would willingly advise 
with me about birthing our boates and his, that there might be· 
noe affront to passe betwixt us. Therfore invited me·on board his 

,shipp; I gave him a promise but tooke time untill Munday that I 
might ask your leave before I goa. 

( 1137 ) 

F. R. Bombay, Vol.} BOMBAY TO SURAT {Dated 17 November 
8, p. 63-66 1679 

(EXTRACT) 

' The loss of the groab Dore, as your Honour well obscr'\"es, is 
a weak:ning to us. She had on her 6 files of souldiers, besides 
officers and laskars, whereof was 20 Europeans that wee cannot 
recrute, and now her gunns are turned against us, planted at 
Hendry Kendry, where she lyes hauled up. This well made us 
seriously consider; upon which wee called in th~ other groab sent 
out with her, least the like evell might bebll her, being asvery 
[sic? assuredly] a very improper vessell for that occassion, and to 
supply their two places tooke a 3 mast vessell into service, and 
two of the Honble, Oompanys shibarrs that were lett out, comeing 
in here from Goa, wee, with the consent of the freighter, freed 
them of thier ladings and sent all three O'lt to joyne our fl~ete, 
which was then absolutely necessary. 

213 l 
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Wee take due notice of your desires to put a[nJ end io this u n
hsppy and chargeable hu~iucHH of Hendry Kendry. Our sence 
therein is putt downe in two of ours to your Honours of the 2Jd 
and 27th passed, to which wee shall now enlarge iu answer to 
your propo;,~allH. And first. of ha.n';omely composeing things with 
Sevagy by a person to mediate in the difference between us. If 
this wsy be t:~oken, he will not leave Hendry Kendry but fortifie 
in that manner in short time ss not to be beaden of [sic? beaten] 
"ff it without great charge and loss, which, when he hath etl'eeted, 
that Island must not onley be contented with what trade he will 
pleMe to 1\llow of, as in a former writt, but will be continually 
sllarumed, soe that you must of necessity be at a continual! grave 
charge to liecure the Island from him, or the inhabitants will in 
unsa.th;fied snd wholly leave it . 

• 
To the seeond: there ha.th pa.'lsed severall letters between 

the Usptain Generall of the North, Governor of Sasseen and other 
1'ortugall Phid[a)llgores and the Deputy Governor to greate 
content. They have not only promissed wee shoulJ not wantlheir 
assistance, but shewed it in deniing utterly passage to any of 
~evagys people through their countrys to assault our Island and 
imediatly manned our [blank). friggatts and [blank] manohuss, 
which they still keepe in the severall passages prepared to receive 
the enemie, should he attempt to pass by force, continuei.Dg to 
send nimble &dvices upon all oecassions to the Deputy Governour, 
beinf[?g] truely sencible of their own dangers; and the Captain 
Generall hath been a.t Carin)a.h, Saba.ss, &ca. pla.oes, ta.keing it.U 
care and giveing due orders, and our Island from them is supplyed 
with as great plenty of provissions as ever it had fiom Sevagys 
country and a.s at cheape rates. They taulke of a eo•siderable 
force corneiog from Ooa to assist agaiast Hendry Keadry, but 
this wee must not trust to; and for the Slddys. Wee slall make 
the h£st use of him wee oann, continueiag a watchfull eye over 
him, for he wee account . not to be truated at all and a very 
'lnfitt neigbbvur for us on Hendry Kendry. His fleete ~e in 
sight the {blank] instant, upon which a letter was wrot with all 
caution and sent by two peons, soone after which was dispatched 
came in one of his galvetts with a. letter from him to the 
Dl:'puty Governour, which wee forbore to give present answer 
unto, but stayed in expectation of a reply to our first, which came 
the next morning; upon which, for the greai;er caution, that be 
might J,afe nothing under ou: handl to send to the Govunour of 
Sur!ltl, wlu:r~by any dit~gust 'llight ~rriae, it; was ooacluded to 

ll-:t~ 
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, send off to him the Worshipfull Henry Gary Esqr. and Mr. John 
Hornigold to taulke with him and indeavour to find out his 
intentions. His discourse to them was heigh, that he wuld soone 
take Hendry Kendry, but wee must block in Sevagys fleete at 
Nagaun for some time. He had from them but little answer. A 
letter was sent by them and by all wee can understand, he bath a 
great minde to robb Sevagys countrys within our Bay, which 
hitherto hath not been permitted him and is what wee indeavour 
to deverl him from. To day came a messenger from him with 
another letter ......... Wee doe not finde he is ready to ingsge and 
attend on the business of Hendry Kendry ...... but be is very 
desirous to have it for himselfe, and if any thing incourages 
him to adventure on it, will be the necessity wee have brought 
them to on the Island. Its now 8 days they have not bad a boate 
from the maine, and the newes wee have' is that the enemies 
people on it are in great want of [provisions] and that without 

· reliefe cannot hold out above 10 days longer, which wee wish 
may prove true. To give up this to the King by way of designe 

-may lessen our charge for the present, but of ill consequence 
[hereafter]. For first, noe satisfaction for what lost, our charge 
on this expedition wholly lost and the poore prissiners never to 
be released by Seva.gy, for he ca.ni:tott be more exasperated then 

· be is; but if proceed smartly and you give orders to us to use 
our utmost against his country, or .if not soe, against his fleete 
and Hendry Kendry, wee might, with Gods blessing, put an end 
to all advantageously and honorably; but if otherwise, wee shall 
incoursge him to adventure on us here and our charge will be 
great to secure the Island and keepe inhabitants on it, who all
ready begin to be concerned that wee take not the advantages 
wee have of the enemie. And wee humbly begg you will be 
pleased to peruse what wrote on that subject in ours of the 22 
and 27 passed with that discourse; and God direct your Consult
ations to the Honour of our nation, the proffitt of the Honble. 
Company and your own,. reputations. It is our bearty desires to 
putt an ·end to this bushess with all convenient speed. 

• •• • • • 
Wee had the 5 instant a smart iogagement between the 

enemies fleete and our small vessells. The damage wee received 
was only 5 men wounded, all like to doe well, and the greatest 
loss any of them will have is only one tnan tba.t hath lost his 
band- all topasses and cooliM. The enemie, wee have from 
Chaule newes, lest above 100 mer then and brought wounded on 

· s'!1o:1.re abon 100. They would 1:ot come neere our 3 mast vessells, 

:5v J 
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and being noe wind they could not gee to them. They did 
undoubtedly\thinke by what they had seene that they should 
soone have swallowed our small vessells, but they were quite 
mistaken, soundly beaten and forced to runn, for all their number; 
and now they dread us wholly. · 

* • t . * • • 
Wee humbly begg your Honours. will pardon us in this. 

Wee are truely troubled wee should have noe more in this letter 
concerning Henry Kenr:r, being our express was wholly sent up 
about it. If your Honour pleaseth to peruse our letter that this 
amwers, you will not [ sr:c? delete "not"] fin de that wee write you 
wee cannot hinder them from fortifiing on Henry Kenry soe long 
as our fleet• is abroad. If you feare to shew your strength, 
expect nothing from ·Sevagee1 but all heard [sic, hard] usage. 
He never yett was known to deale honourabley and will not be 
at peace with any but tho;;e that are to[o) heard for him. Wee 
vallue not his strength at sea and flOe long as wee command that 
on our Island, have no occasion to feare his great force on shoare. 
Neither doe wee beleive.he will attempt us, but care hath been· 
taken, and this Island is guarded with watches that should he 
come, he will receive a bloudy well-come, and by a signa from 
the Fort wee can call in our flt3ete at all tir•s, soe that wee 
account ourselves reasonably secure. · 

F. n. Bombay, Vol, } 
8, p. 67 

( 438) 

BOMBAY TO CAPT. 
R. KEIGWIN 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 17 Nov, 

1679 

Wee have this day heard severall gunns, but esnnot rightly 
juJge what the reason thereof may be though wee. conjecture it 
may be from the Island. When the Siddys galvetts come neer 
the sbosre what p:J.Eseth between them you are to take noe notice 
off, but mind your owne concerne in keepeing your fleete as neer 
together as possible and as close to the Island as you cann with 
conveniency, that at all time'3 you ma)f be in a readyness to lay 
hold of such advantages as may be mada you; and as now In a 
shortt time wee may reasonably expect by the heard [?hard) 
straights they wlll be putt too; one consideration whereof, and the 
thoughts wee have that they will reather resigne themselves up 
N our fl~ete the{\ the Siddy, tbe Peputy Governor hath wrott io 

(:51 
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the Subedarr that commands in cheife ashore; which letter you 
have enclosed to be delivered him in case he should make any 
signa to you, which if it should soe happen wee would have you 
act in this nature :-!mediately on sigl t of such a signe send 
somebody that may understand him with our letter, and if he 
should be desirous to yeild to you lett them acquaint him that if 
h~ will send on boMd our fleete fifty or sixty of his cheifest men 
as a p•edge that then you will send and take possession of the 
Island; and the number of men that wee would have you send 
ashoare wee would have to be 1Z files under the command of such ' 
officers as you can spare, having regard to the security of our 
fleete; and soe lett the rest of their men b~ sent on board our 
vessells without armes, and as soone as you land our men lett 
imediately our flagg, or such colour.s as you have that belong to 
our nation, be put up that it mly be but seen; and if this happens 
advillle us imediately that you may have our further orders, This 
observe and prudently put in execution as occassion offers. Wee 
wrote you a letter on pur~osa bow you should governe yoursehes 
if the Biddy _or any of his people should invite you on board their 
f!hipps, to which wee referr you. 

0. Correspondenc~ } 
Vol. 40, No, 4675 

( 1139) 
SUR AT TO THE COMPANY {Dated lS ' 1679 

(EXTRACT) 

Nov. 

·The Revenge, wlio wee ordered downe from Bombay to Raja
pore .in March last, to bring up those ·factors and disolve that 
factory, returned without them, that Governour refuseing to lett 
them goa off of the shore untill be had acquaintad his Master 
Sevajee therewith and. recei-ved his orders; so that wee shall be 
necessitated to proceed by some other method then we at fir~t 
intended for reduceing of that factory; 'if not prevented by' 

Savajees securing their persons. which wee are now in grel:tt 
doubt of, as likewise those of Carwar from an unhappy dispute 
that bath htely arisen betwixt us upon the occation followinf~. 
Just in the mouth of the port of Rom bay }yes a. smal[J]e uninlw.bit~,J 
rocke .iBland called Hendry Kendl'y, belonging, !\S w~s ever 
accounted and concludeJ, to BombtlY as an aponn:~.ge thereof tu 
this place. In Auzust last S:.t.V3jee ordered fOme hnndrrd~ of 
men with divers meterialls for the fortifying thereof, and was so 
nimble and seCJrtt in his designe that, before notice was taken of 
it, (he) bad runn up bre!lt worke~ jo !leverall places to defend his 
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men, aatd mounted some small gunnA; upon which your then 
Deputy Governoflr Odnden sent to aequaint the Cheife person 
ths.t bad the command and oversight of this worke that the 
Island belonged to the King of England and therefore required 
him to quit the plaoe; to which he suwe.red h~ etiuld not doe it 
without his orders that sent him thither, an·d therefore desired 
to be excused. Whereupon, after a due consider41fion of the 
certalne danger of Bombay, or at' least of its trade, if this 
designe of Savajee was suffer'd to proceed, it was concluded 
to obstruct him as much as could bee without any act of 
bostillity. Therefore fitted out three Shibarrs 'with 6 files 
of ·souldiers under the oomma.nd of one Ensfgne Bugbs, with 
instructions to lye •t the Island to binder all materialla 
and provissions from the Ma.ine, where they · stay'd about 
ao .Jays without the approach of any boate or vessell from 
the opposite shore, and then were forced to returne by 
rello8on of the violence of the weather, which being over, 
were againe or<kred to their former station under the aom .. 
iru~nd of one Letuetenant Thorpe ( Hutes being sick ) ; but this 
rash and inconsiderate man, contrary to his instructions, when 
he oomes to the Island, goes himselfe ashore alone, and in his 
disputes with SGVagees men falls out w.ith them, upon which tltey 
shott him and some other in the Shebarr, lyeing soe neare the 
shore that shee ran aground and soe was posessed by Sevagees 
men. In this aaliion·about 15 Christians, of English, Dutob, 
French, and Topasses, were slaine and taken prisoners. Afhr 
which being advised that Dowlet Ckaune, Sevagees admlrall, wu 
designed from Rajapore into the Bay with a great force, and not 
knowing to what his instructions might lead him, ga~e order 
that the Revt!flge and Hurtler, with such other veesells of your 
Honn. as was then at Bombay, should be fit~d out a~d sent 
under the command of a fttt person and to awaite the coming of 
&vagees fieete; upon whose lp'rivall to send a eivill meahge to 
tbe Admir&ll that this action of his Masters to poc{?ss]ess a place 
belonging to the Crowne of England, sve eitu3t~. did appeare not 
Vtiry friendly or with a. good intention, therefore that he should 
C!t.ll of'(f) bia people snd desist from any further proceedingf.: upon 
it. otherwise should &pose him ; who upon [ m? whereupon J the 
Rn:(>f~.ge and a crob of 6 gunris, which was hired, the Hurdtr b.:.· 
ing absent, with 6 Shehan, were filled out and maned with such 
Christians as could ~afely be spaired from Bombay, and were 
sent out under the command _of ~•p.t&ln lli,bard Keirwlne to lye 
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nere the Island of Hendry Kendry ex:pect[ing] Sevagees fleett, 
who, the ::zSth of October, early in the morning,· appeared to the 
number of 60 saile of all sortes of vessells, most of which 
rowing, being little wind; made towards this smale English 

. squadron and assulted them with great fury, not suffring any 
message to be sent to them according to the affore mentioned in
structions, the management and success whereof you may be 
pleased to read_in the inclosed papers; si:nce which noe further 
ac:tioa hat~ happned, but find that they now conveigh all manner 
of necessaries by small boates in the night which wee cannot 
hinder, nor have force to attempt them ashore,· nor power to order 
your Europe ships ( which it pleased God to arrive at Bombay in 

. August, the Bengalla and New Landcm the 11th, and the Ann the 
21 ) to lye before it and l,>atter itt, and which is certainly beleiv· 
ed would have bin able to have reduced it in 4. or 5 days with 
their great gunns, and without any danger or hazard to them
selves; but haveing noe orders in such cases, no1 the Commanders 
instructions to follow them, could doe nothing therein. This is 

~the present state and condition of your Island Bombay, which 
instead of re'duceing according to your orders, nre forced now to 
runa :you" into greater charges to quiet the inhabitants from 
runing away for feare and secure your Island, Savajee haveing 
drawne an army nere the sea opposite to Bombay, which makes 
us fears he may attempt it, therefore are necessitated to provide 
what we are able against it, which wee hope you will approve 
and give us speedy and possitive directions therein how to proceed 
for the future, otherwise all will be lost. 

F. R. Bombay } 
Vol. 19 

( IJ!JO ) 
"RICHARD KEIGWIN &o. 

TO BOMBAY 
(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated Hendry 

Kendry, Nov. 1679 

[ pp. 76-77, is Nov. ] ••• The gunns that have been fired were 
the Siddees and his Vlce-Admirall against the Island, who ride 
within shott; but wee think they spend their powder to little 
purpose, except the noyse does hurt them. 

Wee are birtht as neere the Island as conveniently wee can, 
and keepe to your orders, and shall be vigilant in bying hold or 
such opportunitys in case signalls shall be given from the enemy 
for any parlee of surrender; but you may be assured the Siddy 
ili as watchfull to lay hold of the like occations as wee are and 
will endeavour to share with us perforce, Therfore in such ~ 
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esse wee desire to know how wee may act in the defence of itt, 
whither to oppose the Siddy by force of armes and not suffer 
them to come on shoare. This wee entreat by the next generall. 
Their pretences to those things you may best reason amongst 
yourselves when they shall lay seige and battery to the place, 
and have 500 men ready to land, with convenient boates for the 
purpose, and they to be excluded. The Noquedar came on board 
the Revenge yesterday to make me a. vissitt, who told me he 
would haule into two fathom water and then would goe on board 
the Biddy, and he should do the like with his shipp, and so the 
rest of his fleete would lay battery round the Island; which be 
wi.E.ht me to doe the like saying then he would land his men. My 
answer was when I intended to make a battery agaiUBt the Island 
I would worp [? warp= haul] in nearer, but wee served two masters 
and be could not lay down rules for me to act by. He invited me on · 
board the Admirall and so did the Biddy himselfe, but I exoused 
it least I might offend you in itt ; but wee entreat you will be .. 
leive what wee act or say is for your interest; neither have wee 
informed any but you[r) Wort~hip and Councill, but it is well 
known Bombay can quoine news as please t~ir fancies, therefore 
d·:!sire your more favourable censure of us. 

* * . * * ~ 
[ p. 77, 19 Nov. 1 This morning part of Sevagees fleete came 

and chast a shibarr that had English collours. The Siddys gall· 
vetts went downe to them, but before they could come neere them 

'they gott againe into Nagoun River. The Siddys shipp fire 
ashore every day and the Island to them againe, wee suppose 
without any hurt to either party. Wee are at an anchour nearer 
the Island then any of them, but they fire not at us nor wee to 
them. 

F. R. Bombay 
Vol. 8, pp. 68 

( li!Jl ) 

} 
BOMBAY TO CAPTAIN { Dated 20 Nov, 

R. KEIGWIN 1679 
(EXTRACT) 

Wee have had thoughts aboute what you wrott us concerning 
tbe Siddy, who wee could wish had never come hither. Wee must 
be very carefull to preserve friendshipp with him. It soe nearly 
coneernes Uo, and [we) are perswadad he will be cautioned how be 
gives us Bn occasion of offence. But that you may not be at a 
loss how to proceed should he offer to fire against our vessells or 
this island, when in our possession, or offer any hostile means, 
anJ th~>t be 11roceed therein a•1d not to be perswaded to the contrary 
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by faire meane3, tlien you art; to defend yourselves, standing 
only on the defencive. .And t>uJ Uod direct you und graunt noe 
occassion for this order. 

\Vee now send 8 letter to the Subedarr on tlenry Kenry. 
Act privately and send not the letter till you h:.we assurance they 
are in need and that they' seek [.~c? look] to you. This wee write 
for feare of loosing any men that may carry it. Otherwise snat:h 
at all secure opportunitys. Of this wee are almost sure, that they 
will not deliver the Island up to the Siddie, but if necessity requir~:~ 
them to surrender, the proffer of it will be made to us. Therefore, 

. if such a thing should happen, keepe all private as may lle, and 
get them to give you possession in the night, that before day you 
may settle all things and gitt our Collours up on it. You give us 
acoount of 8 shibarr that was chased by the enemies gal vets and 
protected by the Siddies galvets, and that the ememias runn into 
Negaon againe, but what is become of the shibarr you doe not 
advise u::;. Wee cannot but admire that you Bhould see Hoe pbin
ly a shibarr with our coullours chased by the enemie and not send 
out to her some small vessells, but trust to the uncerttain kindnoss 
of unconcerned persons. Though you have order to lye :lgain~t 
Hendry Kendry and not any provission made therein relating to 
such a bussiness as this, wee could not esteeme you soe void of 
reason as to think you would suffer vessells with our Coullours, 
nay that belong td our Island, to be taken by the enemie and you 
lye still and see it and not afoard them the least &!'sistance .. This 
is an oversight beyond expectation, and therefore for the futur~ 
require you to be more vigilant and carefull in that particular, 
and give us in your next an accountt what is become of this 
shibarr, whether she is in the Siddys possession or which wa.y she 
stood, for noe such vessell is come in here. The gunn that you 
wrotte !or is sent you in this boate with a carriage. T.be other 
particulars you shal have by the next ... Wee cannot imagine why 
soe n:lany. gunns ~hould be fired this afternoon from the sh'ipps 
betwqen the maine and the Island. Wee expect it in your next. 

( 442) 

F. R. Bombay} RICHARD KEIGWIN &c. { Dated Hendry 
Vol. 19 TO BOMBAY Kendry, Nov. 1679 

(EXTRACT) 

[pp. 78-9,21 Nov}. Wee have received your letter dated the 
20th an~ observe you.r orders, in ca::i• the enellly ::;hould deliver up 
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the Island to us, that wee protect it from the Siddy, and that if 
they shall offer to {U!~e] force upon us wee [are] to defend ourselves 
by hostile means. 

This day, about 6 of the clock in the morning,· Savagees 
people put a white tlagg in the brab tree upon the hill. Wee, 
immediately sent the manchua as neere the shoa.re that they were 
in call of them, but they made noe signe or further show to speak 
with our boate. Wee had a consultation whither wee should send 
on shoare or not, your letter to the Soobedar being not arrived : in 
the interim your letter comes to hand, which made us forbeare, 
ba ving noe assurance of their minds or inclinations; therfore sent 
the manchua aga.ine, but find them mute for making any further 
signall, therefore loath to hazard our men and boate. It is our 
oppinions tba.t wee waite longer and observe their further motions, 
wee being sencible they can send of(f] to us when they please, hav
ing a canooe and another small vessell, which is fitted to sett out; 
some way she stole in last night but none of us could ever see her 
there before. The Siddy sent his Secretary to complement me last 
night and to invite me on board, who tould me they would fitt out 
the groab and shibarr to mllke their escape from tbe Island, which· 
wee are jealous of, seeing her now fitted with more· rigging then 
formerly ; but wee hope they shall never escape our hands, for wee 
will birth our small craft soe neare the shoare that it shall be 
impossible but that wee must seize them ; for the shibarr Sevagys 
armado chast, wee see her clear of them and stood to the ·North· 
ward, what is become of her wee know not ; by tbe ensigne she 
belonged to the English or their protection, but for us to have 
weigh'd and gonne after her there was noe need or occation, had 
wee seen and known her in distresse wee should have belpt her, 
but wee know nothing more of this vessell. The guns that have 
been fired are betwixt the Biddy and the Island, powder and shott 
vainely spent; but they have a great master [?mustcr=strongth, 
qusntity], and the Noquedar tould me ii was diversion to fire some 
times, making me his foolish demonstrations rather hatcht by 
drinek then depending on reason. 

Since the writing of this letter wee heard the Siddy had sent 
to treat with tba Island. Wee resolved to try our force and 
know the reason of putting out the white tlagg, therfore sent the 
new galvett with Serjant Cully, a Dutchman that formerly 
[served) them, and a Portuguesse. Tbe enemy's answer was that 
if they would come on tilioare (and swore by the water they tooke 
uv) they t:hl)uld receive noe dtimmage, They tould them that if 

11-3:) 
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they would surrender they should be kindly dealt by and receive 
our protection against all people. They answered that they 
would not deliver up the Island allthough wee stayed here this 
twelve months, but if wee had any letters or other matters to 
treat of they will sware to free egresse and regre8se for audience 
and answer. Therfore wee keepe their letter and act according to 
your further orders i you may freely treat of what you please aml 
employ whom you think fitt without danger. So leaving all 
things to your prudence, wee are ready to putt your orders in 
execution to the utmost of our powers . 

. [ p. 79, 22 November] Last night there came a boate or 
cannoe into the Island and escapt us an; the great manchua. 
chased and fired twice at l!er, but going in with the land lost 
sight of her .••••• The Biddy still keeps firing and the Island to them 
againe without any hurt to· either party. I am continually in
vited by the Biddy's officers with messages from them, and wee 
beleive they suspect wee wink att last nights boats arrivall, and 
wonder wee dont fire at the Island nor they att us, since wee lye 
soe neare. l askt them if l could kill the Island with our gunns 
snd how many men the enemy had killed them; they say none, 
thon wee think your powder wasted with shame, but had wee better 
converse, wee think it- might be more for your advantage. But 
these things wee reffer to your consideration . 

F. R. Bombay, Vol.} 
19, p. 84 

. ( Zlll3) 

CARWAR TO 
BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 24 November 

' 1679 

Wee desire you would favour us by all conveigbt'nces how 
affairs goe betwixt you and Sevagee at Henry Kenry, that wee 
may know bow to governe [ourselves) the bettor. 

(!J.!lll) 

F. R. Burat, Vol. } C.A.RWAR TO SURAT { Dated::!~ November 
lO~p. 76 1679 

( EXTRAcn') 

Vlee are very sorry of the difference with Sevagee, as yet 
wee are not molested or hindered in any of our sffaires, but if it 
proceeds to a heigth wee desire to have B file of Topasscs ( for our 
more security ) muy Le ord.?red from Bo:~llJay ... Hero i~ ~eut lJy 
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Sevajee Summajee Pundit Anajees Brother for taking of 
severall peeces of ordnance out of these Castles, as Ancholab, 
Carwsr, Symiseere and Punda.h to the amount of 30 which by the 
strength of men, and Buffaloes are to be drawne up to Pornollah, · 
that its supposed he Intends to deliver up this Coc:on to the 
Duc:c:anees. 

(IJ45) 

F. R. Bombay, Vol. } BOMBAY TO'CA.PT. { Dated 26 Nov. 
8, p. 69 R. KEIGWIN 1679 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee doe recommend to you effectually to be very ca.refull 
tl1A.t you give noe oc:c:assion of differing with the Sid1 ie, but on 
your parts in all things comply soe fare as may be with security 
to our fleete and yourselves. Wee are in bourely expectation of 
letters from Sevages people that wee have great hopes may putt 
an end to this troublesome buissiness, which make9 us forbesre 
intertaineing thoughts of treating further with· Hendry Kendry 
then allready directed you, which pray observe and if any 
overtures be made you send us advise with all speed.· ·· 

F. R. Bom hay} 
Vol. 19 

RICHARD KEIGWIN &c. . { Dated Hendry 
TO BOMB4.Y Kendry, Nov. 1679 

( EXTRA.C'f ) 

[ p. 80, 26 Nov.] Wee shall observe your orders to goe one 
at a time on board any of the Siddys fleeto, to comply with his 
friendship according to your commands and interest. The Siddy 
has sent Capt. Keigwin news concerning the condition of Hendry 
Kendry, as you will find by the enclosed. 

• • • • • 
[ pp. 80-81, 26 Nov. ] The Siddy sent to in forme ma that 8 

souldier which served Daulat Caun fledd to Choule and is no~ 
entertained by him. His fault was he should say Hendry Ken
dry was to ba easily taken by 8 few Pota.nners, for which words 
he had received seveera punishment if he had not made his escape. 
He r~P..or_ts tb.ey have at N agou n 8 boates ready load en with rice, 
hutt<>r,_Qyle, watter, &ca. Cor'the-fsland, and_ttijCD-oula.tt "caun 
itttends to come out withhlB-- arma.doe to draw of[f}_:_our srn_all 
vi>ssells to fig!tt __ hini,- and ii\1lie-fi1h~rrm tli'ose-boate~- t-~- give 
reldve to the place; but the ·si(f(fi]'~t~q hi_-would--p-ermitt -them 
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to goe in, and he would, under pretence of cha.sing,Jand. an~-J~t5e 
'the -isiin1I;tlrer10re-woulneepe"b.is boates full mann'd and 
watcbfor this opporlunUy, thinking it veryfea~-·-- .. ~ 
--nesays tliey have 41 weiTs-;DU.t .. wlienne left the Isbnd there 

was little water in any of them, but were forced to take it up in 
their hands to fill the jarrs. That they had but 6 Candy of 
powder ~tond 1000 balls, except what they found in our groab and 

· shibarr; that they have 12 great gunns; they have 560 men, two 
hundred fire armes and 300 sword men; that they sent for 

· . mesures ( majur =workman] to the Soobedar-on"'S1ii:i.rcf'&n.aho 
refusedtlieni~ saying he himselfe undertooke the work, and prO:. 

. mlsed to fort! tie the Island, and be himselfe shoulaaoe -m;·-·Tfie 
· souldiers upon the Island are willing to surrender, but Michell 
Nake, his sonne, and a Mooreman will not consent to it, Sevagy 
having sent him word he will cutt of[f] their heads if he quitt it, 
and outt of[f] their wifes and children which he have in his 
custody. The Siddy desires wee would back him with our shi· · 
barrs in this affaire, when they shall sett upon the Island, and 
could wish us to ly[e] ready, upon our oars at this juncture of 
time. Sirs, by this man's report they must be in great want, 
having nothi g u rice ana salt no.~.iQ...el)LJ.ill.d:have I'!tMl...Y ..... fl.i£.k 
niert,-Whii:lh ay·causa·a mu'finy; wants are the forerUn;l_e_rs Of 
arsturbances. the 81ddy lands before your Ag;;~iu.ent-~f Pe~ce~ 
he takes sll to himselfe, and I verily beleive he will attempt itt; 
he waits for some men from Surratt; there came a shipp yesterday 
into him, what supply of man he brougliftiienrtKnow~t, 
but I could hearHiy wish you would forward andputt -;;:nen·d-to 
this soe soone as possible least it be to[o] late ; little time lost is 
not soe quickly recalled. I hope all things will conclude accord
ing to your desires. · 

' • • • * • 
[p 81,27 Nov.] The Siddys have now birfut themselves, that 

is their gro~bs, betwixt the Island and the Main1:1, something 
. without us. Wee have had noe vissitts from them this two days. 

The Island are still fortifying. Wee are heartily sorry for the 
losse of the tanck boate. · 

F. R. Bombay, Vol. } 
8, pp. 7o-1 

( 4111.) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT 

( EXTRACT ) 

{ 
Dated 29 Nov. 

1679 

Our last to you was by express of the 15th instant. Wee then 
wrote you that the Pishwah ha,<l sent a messenger and wrote !\ 
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lrtter to us, which wee received t!le 17th present in the morning 
and answered the same ()Vening with all expressions of respect, 
&nd sent by two of our owne servants, which wee made a nece~sity 
for, that he might have speedy advice of the Syddys proceedings 
against Hendry Kendry, keepeing a continuall fireing a~ it, soe 
that in alllikelyhood he would soone carry it, which if he did, 
the misery that would befall their country must be needs great, 
which he could not but be sensible ·of. Therefore, to secure all 
from further harme, if he p) eased to ~end any one immediately 
from him to order those on Hendry Kendry to deliver it up to us, 
that wee would secure it from the Siddy, take care of his people, 
and further, if it stood not with the Rajahs pleasure, wee should 
uot continue on it; that when the Siddy was gon wee would take 
our men frQm it, desireing that it might r.emaine as formerly 
uninhabited. 

Whilst this letter was gon, came in the Bengalla J.lerclu:Jnt the 
23th present, who wee detained here in hop~s of such an answere 
as that her countenance would have stood us in great stead, but 
the,,7th instant came an answere contrary to expectation; be 
resolving not to be perswaded out of Hendry Kendry, and threatn
ing us highly, soethat our Caire words or meanes is not like to 
thrive, for Sevagees people will not beleive that it is out of desire 
uf peace and friendship that wee forbeara his country, lett his 
fleete secure them selves and not fire at Hendry Kendry, but 
conclude that wee are wholy affraid of them whilst we~ are at a 
great charge to maintaine a strength sufficient to make good 
tearmes, that lyes still doeing nothing. 

Wee yesterday wrote an answere to the Pishwah and" a 
letter to the Rajah, which wee heartily wish may have success 
for we are sick of our great charge to noe purpose, of which 
please to consider, and to our sorrow wee must acquaint you this, 
tha.t if the fleete be. kept longer out, wee shall be in want of 
money. You order us to advise what our charge may amount to 
more then the Honble. Companys Establishment. n is im. 
possible for us to answere it exactly, because of the. gunpowder, 
proYisions for men, sbott, &ca. charges; but aecording to what wee 
think, which will be erronious, wee account of this aff'llire of 
Hendry Kendry about sooo Xs. per month our charges exceed 
what they would doe otherwise; and this brings us to humbly 
begg you will speedily please to consider whether wee shall call 
in the flt>-:te, or act something, that our charge be not wholy 
t:u<JwM away in lyeint; still and suff~ring our enemies to laugh 

( ::.!1~1 
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at us, to our -great discreditt. The Siddy begins to be jelaous ot 
us and is much concerned that wee fire not gunns against 
Hendry Kendry, and will r.ot permitt him to plunder Seva.je,'s 
Country within the Bay, the latter wee think an unreasonable 
request, and much contrary to your orders, for that would 
certainly exasperate Sevajea mightily and make him conclude us 
wholy affraid of him, which would encourage his adventuring on 
us here. The Siddy pretends aboundauce of kindness towards 
us, and !yes at us hard to assault Hendry Kendry wit!. him; that 

. he designee it not for himselfe, but will with us make it a place 
unfitt wholy for any to come on with security for the future. • 

Sevajees people on the Island on the 22th instant put abroad 
a white flagg, ·upon which the Siddy sent a boat. to them; but 
they would have nos discourse with them; threatning them highly 
and calling them aboundance of names. Upon this our fleete 
c:.ent a small boate to them, who had civill discourse with them 
b,nd] asked them what the wqite flagg was up for. They answared, 
e .. signe to the shore. Our people asked them if they would 
surrender the Island. They answered, noe. Then they told them 
of~ letter that the Deputy Govr. had wrote to the Soobedarr, one 
~\ynaqueCaperson, that he was acqu9.inted with ·when at RajaporE', 
"'~' idch they would fa.ine have had, and offered free egress and regress 
to our people, swareing not to doe them any harme if they w'ould 
come on shoare, pressing them much for the letter, decla:dng;they 
would come off to them, but hsd. not a boate, and that Minaque wa~ 
int9nded to write to ihe Deputy Governor. 'Yee have not heard 
any more of this as yet, but now shall see what is to be done this 
way. Wee feare the Siddy will f>e troublesome to us, should it be 
surrendered. Defend our !!elves wee must if he assaults our fleet"' 
or men, but wea shall pe very carefull to praserve peace with him, 
ani! nothing1mt an absolute necessity shall make us give him tlw 
least occasion of offence. But that wee may act to your full 
contents, pray give youT orders how wee shall behave our selves 
towards him, should he doe unbandsomely. Beleive us wee are in 
great straights. ~bny things viill h:1ppen, that wee shall w:1nt 
orders how to procaed, and it's 20 dayes before wee can receh·e 
any answere, which is a gre~t evill and discouragment, that wee 
cannot act with safety. 

Sevagee Rajah is now at a placa called Puttaghurr, shout 
five days journey from hence, to which placa he fled with 51 0 
horse to secure hia1self, haveing left the greatest part of his army 
nes.re Yizapore, where Dillell Caun engl\c;ed him, wholy routed 
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him. and tookc 20UU horse, besides prisoners, &ca. ·He being soe 
nl!a.re, wee hove for a speedy answere to his Honours and our 
letters to him. The Pishwah is gon to him, and wee have news 
that Annajee Punditt will be there to[o], who wrote t1s some days 
ugoe, and whose letter wee have likewise answered. The Pishwah 
was intended for Surat, but the overthrow he received by one 
Runmust Caun, a Pattan, who killed him 2000 men and tooke 400 
horse, which diverted him. (Factory ,I~eoords, Surat, Vol. 108 
(unpaged)] 

(!I~) 

F. R. Surat } UONi:lULTA1'ION IN SURAT {Dated 3 December 
Vol. 4, pp. 99-100 1679 

( li;:X:TRACT) 

The Deputia Governour and Councill of Bombay in their 
Genera.ll of the 15th past seame very much dissatisfied at our 
former resolutions, in ordering them soe pacifiquely to endeavour 
to conclude our present difference with Seva.gee, and restraining 
them from doing any violence to his country or setting upon his 
fleet in the harbour, and only empowering them from hindering him 
from fortifying of Hendry Kendry, which they declare is most 
improbable to effect our designe of beating him from thence. But 
on the contrary that in a short time hee will soe fortifie the place 
t.bat wee shall be incapable of attempting any thing thereon with· 
out great charge and loss to our selves, and then the inhabitants of 
Bombay must ealmely submilt. only to such trade as he shall 
ullow of, and soa continually all:uum the Island that the Honble. 
Cvmpany must be at a constant charge extraordinary to secure it 
from him, and to satisfie the people thereon, who otherwise will 
illtE~diately lo~we the place; whereas if they had our o~:ders to make 
their depredations into his countrys, or at least to a.ttemvt his 
Fl(~t as they might soe convenient(ly] ·ucca.tion, they doubted not 
hut Lo give a speedy conclul'lion to this dispute to the Honble. 
Company's advantage. Whereupon wee have aga.ine taken the 
matter into our serious considerations, and after deliberate debate, 
wee doe unanimously agree thnt such designes cannot be under• 
taken without some loss of our men at least, which cannot be 
rt>eruited, and which may prove of too dangerous a consequence 
to haz.;:·ud; and al::;oe the Honble. Comp3ny's approbation in such 
pr()c.::eding~ weo are not assured of, who rather in all snch cases 
t:njoyne us to o.et only in defence of our salve~, and not drive 
tUugs to tbc utmol::t extrumitys, and therefore uutill their plea.sure 

[':363. 
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shallbe s~gn~fyed in this affaire, wee doe conclude to confirme our 
former resolutions of frustrating his des ignes of fortifying Hendry 
Kendry either by treaty or by the Seedy's fleet assisting us to 
oppose him thereon. 

Serjeant Maule~erer etca. English, taken formerly by Sevagee 
·in the Groab Dover, being in great want of provisions and all 
other necessarys, have preferred their petition to the Deputie 
Governour and Councill for some allowance to be made them for 
releife of their necessitous condition, which they have desired 
our orders in and whether they sha.U be continued in pay or not, 
which wee havingduly considered, and perceiving how cowardly 
they behaved themselves in the time of engagement, doe order 
them to be stricken out of the Muster Roles, but that they may 
not wh.oly perish, that some small allowance be made them for 
viotualls only (if it can be securely conveighed to them) what the 
Dep~tie Governour etca. shall sea convenient. 

( llll9) 

F. R. Bow ay, Vol. RICHARD KEIGWIN TO K d 3 D b 
} 

· { Dated Hendry 
, en ry, ec. 

19, pp, 82-3 BOMBAy 1679 

(EXTRACT) 

I went on board the Siddy, where after some talk, I espied 
some slaves they had. I askt them where they plundered them, 
and he told me Nagoun River. He askt me what I intended if 
wee should land together, and that the longer wee left them thus 
the stonger they would be, though they did think they did want 
water, yett did suppose would hold out longer then wee imagined. 
They prest me againe towards our intentions for landing and 
wi~ht me to give you an accountt of it. I tould them when I 
intended to land I would come nearer to the Island, and anything 
that I thought nlight advantage him as wee were frelnds I would 
il;lforme him of. He tould me he would ask my advice in landing, 
that ha had 700 men rea':ly and that !l.ll peoples ey[e]s were upon us, 
the French, Dutch and Portugueze a.nd the Moors upon him, and 
to qultt or be long before this place it woul4 be a shame to us. 
I tould him I was sent there to fight the enemy, which I had done 
and shall doe more when any pressents. He tould me there was 
a Bramia Embassadour from Sevagys, with you; my answer was 
I beleived it not, having noe notice or advize of any such matter. 

Two boates made their escape from the Island, cmning up 
with lihe Siddy's gal vetts, which haild them; the Sevagy boates 

26t J 
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said :they belonged to such a shipp, naming the ships name, 
Captain and Pilots, by which stratagem they gott leave to passe. 
The weather hath been soe bad wee could not ride in soe neare 
the Island with our shibarrs as formerly, neither will they 
venture, their ground tackle being bad. He tould me anything he 
<'ould learne from the enemy he would acquaint U'" with, and 
hoped I would doe the like by him. 

F. R. Bombay } 
Vol. 19, pp. 87-8 

( IJSO) 
SO'lU.T TO BOMBA. y . { Dated 4 December 

1679 
(ExTRACT) 

The 27th past came to our hands yours of the 15th, with the 
severall papers enclosed, which wee have perused and seriously 
debated once more what you soe often and earnestly prest us to 
licence you as to the prosecuting this difference with Sevagee, 
soe as to attempt him upon the Maine, and burning his vssells in 
Nagoun River, which Wde doe not only find alltogetber unfitt 
for us, in respect to our present great want of men, not to be re· 
cruited when lost, and which cannot but be expected will fall 
out in such designes,let us fare never soe fortunately;. but. like· 
wise as to the strict account we -r:nust give the Honble. Company 

.of our proceeding in this affaire, who neither doth allow nor will 
upprove of anything further then a defence in such ca.ses; soe 
that all wee are able further to doe in this particular is to ex
presse our great trouble to find ourselves soe confined, and to 
encourage you to be very studious and active in taking all 
other advantages and opportunitys, either by treaty, as wee 
fromerly directed you, or by the Siddys tleete, to frustrate this 
designe of Sevagees fortifying Hendry Kendry, and hope through 
your prudent mannagement, not only of whst is put, but like· 
wise what at preRsent "offers itselfe, that your next letters will 
give us an accountt of a happy conclussion both to our nation'11 
honour, benifitt of the Honble. C:1mpany's and commendations to 
y, ;ursel ves. 

The letters from the Pishwah and Doulat Caune and the 
Siddy wee have had read, find in them nothing worthy of much 
observation; and as for the President's letter to the Rajah, former· 
ly ~ut you, wee doe approve of your suspending the aending of 
it, ss Wtl~ shall doe of your proceedings in this pressent aff't.ire, 
when you are assured some other safe ltletbod,then what wee sha.ll 
l•e sble to direct from hence, m:iy bdter conduce to a speedy and 

ll-3-! 
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secure conclusion of tbls bulsnesse with Sevagee, that if 
. possible Hendry Kendry may be surrendred by him to lhl muC'h 

rather then to the Siddy. 

( 451) 

F. R. Born~, Vol. } BoMBAY TO SURAT { Dated 4 December 
S,p. 72 1679 

(EXTRACT) 

The Siddys Oalvetts hath been ssboare on the maine in 
Sevajees couiitry ·opposite to us, hath burnt foure townes and 
taken many prisoners. Wee wrote to him yesterday about it, but 
have received noe answer as yet. 

Yesterday wee received a letter from the Rajah, furthered to 
us by Dowlet Cauo, with another from him by two of his servants. 
The Rajahs lett8J' is full of courteous espressions, but absolutely 
writes he will not leave but continue to fortify Hendry Kendr.v. 
Doulet Caun complains much of the Syddys burning his masters 
to\\·nes and cariying the inhabitants away, taxing us as consent
ing to it. Wee shall to day give an answer to his and the Rajahs 
letter, resolving to take all opportunity by fair rnesnes to put an end 
to our difference with Sevajee with as much speed M may bee, 
according to your orders. (Factory Records, Surat, Vol, 108, 
(unpaged)) · 

F. R. Bombay 
Vol. 19, p. 85 } 

( !152) 

RICHA.RD KEIGWIN TO 
BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

f Dated Hendry 
1 Ken dry, t. l>ec. 
t 1679 

Here is noe news to write but that the Siddy fins <'Very day 
to the Island, 1\nd the Island to them ag:t.ine. 

( 453) 

J1'. R. Surat, Vol. } RAJAPORE TO SURAT { 
108, (unp3gerl) 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 6 Dee. 
Hi'i9 

Tht- 28th pa.<~t month came Annajee Punditt in towni:! un 
jJUII,lOt>tl to pay his dsvotion to Duplejah (? DhopeshwHor). H. gr··~t 
PagodA ~~obout a mile distance off this place, whare he h11.d ord.-r',J 
, ietualls to be pro\'ided for the feeding 20000 nramsnes; after 
wliich done he sent for us and R.'lked the rei.I.Son why wee did not 
folio.,, our mt>r('handizeing as formerly. Wee told him that th<' 
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Soohedarr had put a stop to all our business and thought it had 
l•een with his order. He told us that he did 01\ce forbid it,· but 
since he had better considered and h11d given order to the Soobe
drur not to molest us in anything more than our Buckshis, and 
thst lay not in his power to give us since the Raja'.!., had ordered 
to the contrary, but he would write to him in our hehaHes, and 
questioned not but leave would be granted him i moreover, told 
us that he had once wrote to the Deputy G.overnor greatly desire
ing our friendship, for which purpose he alsoe desired Narransinai 
lllight be fient to him, but since he was nut come he was resolved 
to send an Embassador to treate with t'he. Deputy Go·vernnr 
about peace, and therefore desired that one of our men might he 
Ment with him, as allsoe that wee would advise how desirous the 
Rajah was to. continue in friendship. Wee 'replyed th~t our· 
writing would signify nothing, wee being but servant~ and dsre 
uot doe anything contrary tq your Hours: &ca.~, and there
fore desired to be excused, nqthing without which wo'lld satisfy 
him, lioo that woe were obliglhl to give Sheek Mahmud along with 
them, but know not who he will send to Bombay, the which hi~ . 
Worship &ca. will advise. 

( .!ISlA) 

F. R. Surat, V~l. } CoNSOLTA.TION IN SO'RAT { Dated 8 Dec . 
. 4, pp. 105-106 .1679 

( EXTR.l.CT) 

Ccrtaine intelligence being brought to this ·Citty the J~st 
ni~ht of Sevagees burning and plundering_ Dungom, Chupra, 
!lnd many other considerable townes adjacent, hath struck ' 
generall consternation into all the inhabitants here· that he hath 
alsoe an eye towards thls Cltty, which they are the more prompt 
to give credltt unto, in regard to the great treasure in ready 
money th~ lyes at present in this towne, which may give a reason
able invitatiun to him to draw downe his forces this way; and 
which he may the more facilie[ =easily] performe now all these 
partes rema.ine destitute of any considerable force to oppose him·; 
soe that wee doe now eonceive it our dutys to take some seasonable 
C!\l'e for the preservation of the Honble. Company's estate aad 
our ow!'le persons from an enemy exasperated against us· for our 
dh,puting with him before IIendry Kendry, especially since our 
hr•utle is WlW wauting of Bny tiOuldiers Of otber!:i io defend it, and 
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theref~re wee doe conclude to enorder the hoigh and country boa.tes 
to be sent up from Swally soe .soone as conveniently it may be, 
and that all the treasure remaining in the factory be pal!k:'d up 
riady to be shipt off, and all other goods remaining in warehouse 
of which there is noe probability of their speedy vent; a.lsoe that 
the broad cloth be sent downe to Swally rather then detained here 
to be whited, now wee are under soe eminent a danger from Seva.
gee ; a.nd that spyes be kept out at the severa.ll passages to this 
citty, by which meanes wee may have speedy advice of his 
approach and soe be better able to make a securer escape to 
Swally. 

F. R. Bombay, Vol. } 
8, p, 83 

( !JSS) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(li:X:TRACT) 

{ 
Dated 8 Dec. 

1679 

Our las' to you was a few lines by Captain Hilder ... since 
which wee have heard nothing of Sevajee Rajah, but are now in 
expectation of two servants sent with your Honrs. letters to him 
and one from the Deputy Governor. His answere wee heartily 
wish will be such as will put an end to the unhappy business of 
Hendry Kendry, that the Honble. Companys great charge may be 
taken of[f), and wee at e$S8 to looke into and settle their affaires 
hM~ . 

The Syddy in answere to what wee wrote him about burn· 
ing and plundering Sevajees country within the Bay, hath sent 
a letter wherein he endeavours to perswade us it is for om 
interests, that the Rajah may be sencible it was for our sakes he 
soe long Corbore those parts. With his letter he sent one Mirza 
Mahmud Ewas to discourse with us. He told us that it was thE 
Syddys orders to him to assure us that he intends nothing bu1 
what might be to our contents. For Hend;ry Kendry he had 
noe design to keepe it.; all he desired[was] that it might be, oui 
of Sevajees hancls; that if wee would with him join anc 
assault it, he would after it was taken, give it up to us or doE 
u we shall desire, pressing much for the assaulting it. We' 
gave him good words and intend to keepe him in e:r:pection til: 
wee receive answer of our .letters to you, that wee looke fo: 
hourely, and see what the Rajah writes us, when wee shall bette1 
then now know how to governe our selves. [Factory Records 
Sural, Vo], 108, (unpaged)] 
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( liS") 

F. R. Bombay, Vol.} BOMBAY TO CAPT. R. { Dated 10 Dec. 
8,p. 85 KEIGWIN &CA. ' 1679 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee have certaine newes from Naugaune that Dowlett 
Ckaune is fitting his fleete to put to sea, but whither he intends 
canqot learne; a report brought us that 'he intends to st~nd out 
to sea for two or three days and when the nights are darke goe 
into Mahim or land on some other places of this Island. which 
wee cannott give creditt unto; but that wee may be sure would 
hsve you be 1\'&tchfull, and if with security it may be, lett tho 
Hunter and one of the manohuas lye a~ Nagaun Rivers mouth 
a[t] nights; and being sure Dow lett Cksuns fleete is in the Reiver, 
every morning stand to our fleete, giving you this caution that 
~>he be not surprized by the enemies number, but upon sight of 
them imediately to give notice to the whole fleete by discharg
ing some gunns. If Dowlett Ckaun doth c:ome out, use your 
utmost to destory him, but goe not far from your stations ordered 
you. Wee would faine have some men to exc:hange for those in 
our enemies hands, but if it should soe fall out that Dowlett 
Ckaun with his fleete should leave Nagaun River and escape you, · 
then in such case wee would have one of our friggattes and three 
of the small craft keep off Mahim every night themselves soe that 
noe vessell can goe in there without their knowledge, and if it 
l'hould soe fall out that Dowlett Ckauns fleete should steele into 
Mahim. then the Buuler (or] three small vessells by a signa [may] 
e;i\·e you notice that the Fortune may be sent to them and they doe 
tb.eir best to destroy them on that side, and the Revenge and other 
four small vessella to stand in hither, running up directly to 
Mazagaon to hinder the enemie escaping that way, by which 
meanes wee shall in alllikelyhood destroy them. Be carefull to 
looke out well that you may, upon a signe from us, imediately 
COlDS in. 

Notwithstanding all the watches you and the Siddie kee:ve 
there is a small cannow rowed by two men that carried letters toe 
and from Henry Kenry to Tull, once in two or three days, of whioh 
scquaint the Siddie [1\nd] of Daulett Ck:auns intentions to put to 
~'ra, and if you sh11.1l thinke of any thing elce that may be advant· · 
ageous to us in any respect or that wee may have omitted here, 
advise us in answere hereto, and 'l·hich pray leU us recEive -..ith 
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all possible speed that you may receive frotu us such further 
orders as wee shall thinke expedient to be :;ant. 

F. R. Surat, Vol. 
4, pp.lOG-107 } 

( lJS7) 

CONSULTATION IN 
SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 12 Dec, 

167:> 

_The Deputie Governour still earnestly pressing for orders to 
allow him to make incursions into Sevagees <:ountry and 
8ttempt his fleet in barbour as ppportunity should offer, or elce 
to call in our own fleet and ease the Honble. Company of soe 
great a charge, wee have againe taken the matter into our seriou~:~ 
considerations, and the better to <:onfirme our owne judgment 
wee sent for Captain John Goldsborough and Captain John 
Daniell and desired their opinions in 'tiiTs affaire; who, after wee 
had de'Ciared unto them the great restriction wee are under from 

· the Honble. Company, thE! great want of Englishmen upon tho 
I~:~!B.nd and tbroughly Jrl.ade them acquainted with such orders as 
bad formerly past, they did concurr with us that it would not be 
prudence •oo farr to "'exceed the orders the Honble. Company 
have given us, nor yet to hazzard out men in sucb dangerous 
designes. when wee have scarcely sufficient to defend Bombay 
itselfe; and as for withdrawing our fleet, wee shall further con
sider of that upon their advising us their success in their treating 
with Sevagee, an.d that they find all their endeavours fruitless in 
obstructing him from releiving Henry Kendry; which wee doe 
uow conclude to require their speedy answere unto. 

(!ISS) 

F. R. Bombay, Vol. } WILLIA.M MINCHIN { 
19, p. 86 TO BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

Datod Hendry 
Kendry, 12 
Dec, 1679 

The Newes of Ooulat Cauns going to sea for three days wee 
hardly beleive, but in obedience to your orders the Hunter and 
great manchus. shall goa downe to Nagoun River's mouth to 
watch his motion. Your orders for Mahim, and likewise if 
occation, for our coming in, wee shall be vgilant to obey. Your 
letter to the Siddy wee sent him by Serjattt Willkins, and 
acquainted him, as you have directed, conccring the motion 
of Savagees fleeto, 

:;\70 l 



}1'. R. Surtst, V ul. } 
ltl8, ( unpag~d) 

On Sltimji 

( liS'} ) 

DUNGOM TO SLTRAT 

( EX"fRACT) 

[ 12 Dec. 16T!J 

{
Dated Cbuprs,l ::' 
December 1679 

Our last was of the 25th passed per express, which gave your 
Honr. &ca. the newes of St.vajees forces approaching into these 
parts, as allsoe the care wee were taking in getting of ou-r 
Capbilae ready to depart, which God be thanked was effected, 
and a miracle that it escaped their bands, for the next day S. A. 
with the Cs.philae sett out from Dungom and went a days journey 
soe farr as Gondelee, allmost into the very jawes of the enemy, 
for wee h11.d noe sooner arrived tberA but there was news of the 
forces being very neare; upon which news at halfe night the 
Capbilae sett out againe and was ordered not to goa their usuall 
journy soa farr as Bettavati but to procsed further, which God be 
thanked they did, otherwise they had been taken, for by three of 
the clock in the afternoone the towne was all of a flame. S. A. 
returned from Gondelee to C'lupra, where he was noe sooner 
arrived but news was that Dungom was all of a fire likewise, 
what goods and estate was there of the Companys God be thank
ed sett out 2 houres before, which arrived •fe unto us; the next 
dl\y the army from severall places made towards Chupra, which 
made us, to~eather with the townes people, betake ourselves to the 
hills, where God be thanked wea arrived safe, togeather with the 
Comp~ny's goods aud what wee had of our owne, soe much as 
wee oould gett carts for; what remained was stolen, the house 
unely remayning, which was g·)Od fortune considering the mo"t 
p~t.rt ',f the towne besides was burnt to the very ground, amonghst 
which a wl\rehouse full of goods uf S. A. was consumed likewise. 
The army, "·bicb consisted of 12000 horse, kept their randivoo<':o~ 
lwre two days and then sett forward towards Brampore, but nevE:r 
went so farr, but turned of more to the right hand towards 
Mulkapore, where Sevajee himselfe with 20000 horse more are tu 
m~ete. Here are various reports concerning the Prince, who is 
"aid to be all one with Sevape, and through his assistance dotl, 
intend to put for the crowue; now, thert!fore, at present the country 
is in a nH:.st miserable condition, and to tell your Honr. &ca. the 
tmth wee :t.re likewise soe to[o), for whs.t comfort wee had before 
ww; in the r:;trength of the Fvorsdarr [? Fauzdar], whl• is now so.:nt 
far away wiib all tho.: rest of the Fuorsdarrs th:at belongs to tbt:'t! 
p:ut~; lind wee are unee more forced to the hills, being frl.'shly 
'\larumed with another srmy curt!!isting (( 1:!tl011 horse which il'l 
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come very near us, who intends for Brampore and supposed to 
joyne with the Princes forces. Just now here is fresh news that 
the citty of Orangabaud is plundered and burnt, and that the 
Prince doth now declare for Dilly, he having wrote to the Cheife 
of Brampore, Ckaune Gamma, to deliver up the citty and 
merchants unto him. This is the present condition the country 

· and wee are in. Lord preserve us and keepa us, for wee know not 
at present what may befall us. 

( IJOO) 
F. R. Bombay, Vol. } SURAT TO BOMBAY { Dated 13 December 
19, pp. 2-3 (2d set) 1679 

(EXTRACT) 

What you offer as to the calling ln~of the fleete now wee 
have proceeded thus farr, it will not be prudence all of a sudden 
to withdraw, especially now you are in treaty with Sevagee, 
which if [it] tak's not a good effect and that you find your endeav
ours in reducing Hendry ~endry fruitless, by obstructing releife 
from it, which is our only buisness, upon your advice thereof wee 
shall then take it into our serious considerations wba.tt fittest to 
be done in this unhappy affaire. In the meane time enjoyne you 
to prevent any open breech betwixt you and the Sidey. since it 
may produce such ill consequences to the Honble. Company's 
affairs here. . 1 

Therefore upon a serious debate and discussion of all cercum- \ 
stances in relation to our condition as to abillity and restriction 

1 

by the Company. if you cannot find Sevagee will be brought to 
any acceptible tearms of composition, and wherein we would have 
you remember to add our house at Carwarr, that if wee shall find 
reason as to our busslness of merchandize to withdraw our factors 
for a time. wee may have liberty to leave two or 3 of our house 
servants of those cuntrey people to keepe possession and take care 
of it till we shall returne thither aga.ine ( which you may hint 
will not be long); then we have concluded it would be better to 
lett it fall into this King's hands then to remain in Sevagees. 1 

And wherein wee thought fitt to take the opinion of Captain 
·'Gold:;borough and Captain Daniell likewise as to whatt you have 

soe often pressed us, to attempt the burning of his fleet and make
ing an incursion upon his countrey, who joy ned with us in their 
jndgments in these particulars; soe that if you see there is noe 

, good to be done with Sevagee, then you may leave the Sidey 
and him to dis-pute for it, by- some plausible design~ of nvt 

', 27~ l 
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J!fOSeouteing our designe further, which wee think may best offer 
itselfe, from the Sideys attempting within the limmitts of the Bay 
to burne and destroy that part of Sevagees eountrey which hitherto 
hath and ought to be protec:ted by us • 

• • • • • 
The advice you give us of Sevagees and his Pishways beln.r 

rout'd by this King's armys in two severall encounters is here 
quite contrary reported, and which ~wee have more reason to 
credditt from his ravageing this eountrey, haveing lately burnt and 
sscked Cbupra and Dungom, and is said to be gon with a designe 
to surprise Brampore, which hath put suoh a damp on alltrade and 
struck such a consternation on the spirits of these people as is 
hardly credible, all the ways being stop'd and divers Chapalas 
(? cafUla] robbed, amongst which the Companys from Am.adavad ;· 
and here wee are jn hourly feare of an alarum from him, it being 
certainly advised to private persons in Suratt that he intends 
suddenly to fall upon this citty, which would be a thing rather to
be w<lndred at then belived, did.wee not see whatt be bath done 
and still doth in one place or another. By all which 'Vf'ee think 
we way vie with you for trouble and perplexity, all the Companys 
treasure being still in the house, besides divers other goods to a 
considerable value, and know not how safely to secure it and 
defend our persons. 

~'. R. Bombay 
Vol. 19, p, 89 

( 1161) 

} 
RICHARD XEIGWIN { Dated Hendry 

&o. TO BoMBAY Kendry,l3 Dee.167:J 

(EXTRACT) 

The Siddy sent me word he did not like his groabs riding oft£] 
Nsgoun River's mouth. Wee may certainly have intelligence by 
our boates as quick as by the Hunter, but by the news I !ent you 
Yet>terdsy wee beleive they intend not to come out yet awhile, but 
to sayle to tho Northward; wee suppose they never purpose it, 
but if you suspect it, wee with the Siddy can block them up in the 
River, and likewise prevent releife to this Island • which wee 
leave to your consideration, nor will not mention any such thing 
to the Biddy untill wee shall heare from you further. Wee took 
a cannoe that had some henns in her and pretended they were 
l'ient the Biddy from Csrinjsh, but found them in severalllyes. I 
~cut them on board the Siddy, who beleives them likewise to be 
tOgllSS, l1Ut COUld fiud U08 letters about thew., 

II-3S . 
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( 4(,2) 

F. R. Bombay, Vol. STEPHEN ADERTON Hendry Kendry, 
• o 

0 

• } {Dated ship Porlun~. 
19, pp. 90-1 . &o. TO BOMBAY 17 December 

1679 ' 
• ( EXTRACT ) 

••• About two a! clock yesterday C~pta.in Keigwin did send a noato 
on board me, which did specify the Siddy did desire our manchuM 
might goo downe to Nagoun River's mouth along with his 
vessells, being Sevagee had aboute 16 galvetts at the Rivers mouth 
going out. Wee sent our manchua.s, but before wee and the siddy 
got balfe ·way to Nagoun, Sevagees galvetts did return into 
Nagoun river· againe. Seeing that, our m!inohua.s and Siddys 
vessells did returne to Hendry Ken dry againe. 

Here has been saverall great gunns fired from 'the Island 
Hendry Kendry and Siddy yesterday and this morning, but to 
as much purpose as formerly. At Hendry Kendry there is about 
200 men at worke in the .bay upon the wall that goes crosse 
the bay. 

P. R. Bombay } 
Vo1..19, ( 2~ set) · 

( llba) 

STEPHEN ADERTON 
&c. TO BOMB.I\,Y {

Dated Hendry 
Kendry, 

Deoemher 
167\) 

[p. 2]t9. December. Here has nothing happen'd of moiUcnt 
since our last tc;> you. Severall guns has been fir'd from the lise 

· [?island] and sidey, but to noe purpose. Our enemys walls at 
Hendry Kendry are a grea~ bight, and they doe work very very 
bard on them . 

. [p. 4] n December. This affternoone did arrive the Tanck boat 
but noe letters. Wee being amplar ready to give you acoount-t what 
happeria here. This morning the Sideys three mast vessells and 
5 galv~tts did come from Negoan to Hendry Kendry and anchor'd 
in the-it former births; the enemy [fired] from Hendry Kendry 
but to noe purpose. 

{p~ 5] :u December 1679. Wee have nothing to acquaint you 
with at present, only the Sidey and Island Hendry Kendry doth 
fire at each other as formerly and to the same effect. 

[ ••] 23 December 1679. There baa severall guns been fired 
from the Sidey and Hendry Kendry since our last to you, but 
all togather as formerly. · 



tn n.o.ta79 

f")24 Dec:emher 1679· Since our last to yott here bas been 
88Verall guas fired by the Sidey and the enemy from the Isle 
Hendry Kendry. " 

(pp. 6-7) 27 December 1679. Here hss nothing oft'er'd since . 
our lut to you but flreing by Sidey and Hendry Kendry aUto. 
g&ther as formerly. 

28 December 1679. We have nothing of moment to aquaint 
you with between us and Sidey and our enemy. 

30 December 1670. Here hss been e. great many guns fir'd 
by Sidey and Hendry Kendry but to the same ,effect on both sides 
ae heretofore. 

30 Oece•ber 1679. Being severall guns fir'd from the Island 
this day an aceidentall sho~t killecl a coolie stOile dead and broake 
the yard in sunder in the middle belongin1 to the sbybar Mead· 
dows commands; tbe yards of noe use. 

(taM) 

F. R. Surat } . OoJmJLTATION IN BUKAT 
Vol. 4, p. 107 { 

Dated 2() Dec. 
1679 

(EXTRACT) 

Notwithstanding we-e are under great jeaiOu'iets of Se'ta&'eea 
making his inroads towards this Citty, yet the sheroffs •.•. have 
now sent unto us for 50000 I pagodas I to be imediately deliver
t>d •.•• wee have concluded to condescend thereunto. and alsoe 
doe order that the hoigh be sent for up from Swally, and that the 
}l~urope Commanders be deRired to spare us si:r: of their men to 
come up in her for the greater security of the Honble Company's 
etit&te here. 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } 
108, (unpaged) 

( ""'5) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 22 Dec. 

1679 

Wee are with yours of the 4th present. Wee have so often 
!lrtd lariJelY discoursed the business of Hendry Kendry that wee 
!ieeount it needlees to *rouble you any further wUh our opinion 
ther('()f, but shall duely obaerve your orders in our pl'()('eeding to 
111tU.:l! an honourable, advan*ageou11:, and aa speedy a peace aa wee 
(',!l.n with Sevajee, for HendrY Kendry holds out to adatlratloa, 
""d nuw in few daJ& the northerly monsoon will blow bard. 
tllat our small vessells will not ricle abrOQd with seelllity, SiJe 

( 1'15 
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that our large expenoos on that affaire is like to be to little pur• 
pose. Wee could heartily wish you bad been pleased to havE" 
given us leave at least to have done our utmost against Hendry 
Kendry; but in all things wee humbly submitt your better judge· 
ment. 

Wee have all along kept oo foot a Treaty by letters with 
.Sevajee and his ministers. Twoe days agoe wee received a letter 
·from him, and another from the Soobedarr of Chaul, who is im· 
powered to treate with us: .Yesterday wee answered the Soobe
darrs letter and sent a man of ours with his, for the more speedy 
dispatch, for the great charge wee are at makes us quite sick. 
Wee have desired the Soobedarr to send a fitt person to treat with 
us, and if cannot doe soe well as wee would, wee . will certainly 
doe soe well as wee can; but wee justly feare Hendry Kendry 
will ~ootioue Sevajees, the ill consequence whereof wee hava 
h.rgely discoursed in our former letters ...... 

. Wee have people at every passage to the Island that 
uamines all comers and goers .••••• 

Wee shall observe your . orders concerning the prisoners In 
Sevajees country. · 

( IJOO) 
F. R. Bombay, Vol.} SURAT TO BOMBAY 

19_, p, 8 (2d set) 
(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 24. Dec. 

1679 • 

Wee are sorry to find soe little likelihood of the reduceing 
H~ndry Kendry as we once hoped, and could heartily wi11h somt~ 
good end was put to that dispute. that the extraordinary charge lllay 
ceaze and you be the more free to proceed in the reducement of 
11Uch things as the Honble. Complny hath appointed. 

" ( l167) 
J1~. R. Bombay, Vol. } RAUPORE TO SURAT {Dated 1616~,930 Dec. 

108, (unpaged) 
'(EXTRACT) 

News here is altogeather uneertaine, but the tru~st is thtl.t 
Sevagee hath made peace with the Decaos, and whether he is 
gon with his whole army 'tis not certainly knowne. Some few 
days Dillell Caun, Serja Caun, and Sombajee Rajah robbed Hat- . 
bne, after which burnt it downe .. ; •••... Sombajee Rajah is come 
tu Collapore with 300 horse and 1000 foote, with what intention 
it is not k:nowne, but su.ppose4 *o ~e called by his fathe~ ... ·~· 

~~Q~ 



On Shivaji [ 1 Jan.16~0 

At closeing up these came news of Sombajea Rajah being 
gone into Pornollah Castle with 200 horse and SOO 'foot: this is 
Ct'rtaine. I 

• The ahove written ifl coppie of our last, since when nothing 
hath offered worthy of your honours knowledgQ. more than that 
Sevagee Rajah is returned, but with noe small losse, reported to 
be above 5000 horse, commanded by one Hummed bough, who biin~ . 
selfe was very much woun~ed. The Rajah is now bound up to 
Pornolla, whether Dillell Caun is now certainly bent, baTing' 
20000 horse come to his · assistance, sent by the Mogo.ll. The 
R~jah fortifies Pornollah very strong, haveing weakned many of 
his Cu.ndan [? Concan] Fortes by hoking away their guns, as alsoe 
hath bought 4.0 more of the French, which they carry away dayly 
from hence. Wee hope ill few days to see an ~nd of this trouLltt· 
!'orne warr. 

( 4(,8) 

F.R. M~c. Vol.} AGBESTRACT.LOFETB~MBTA)Y . { Dated 31 Der. 
4 p, :Hi . NERAL TFR ( . . . . lG79 . . 

. THE COMPANY . 

(EXTRACT) 

Para 8. The business of Hendry Kendry hath cost the 
Company PtUOh mony. · They endeavour to put an end to it, but 
as y~:t without success. 

( 11~')) 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } BOMBAY TO SlJRA.T 
108 (unpaged) 

(EXTRACT) 

{
Dated l January 

. . 1679/80 

Wee a.re with yours of the 13th instant; it hath layen some . · 
time by u's in hopes to have sent you by this, your returned exp~el!ls, 
so10e acceptable news of our proceedings in that unhappy 
bu11iness of Hendry Kendry, but to our sorrows wee have not as 
y~:t that t~uceess wee could wish. Wee take due notice of your 

· ordurs in that particular, and shall be truely carefull to act 
accordingly; wee have all along kept on a Treaty with Sevaree; 
it is now come to this. Three days agoe wee received a letter 
from him; it runs much after the s!Ulle rate his former did He 
t~ocknowledges the two ·wee wrote him, but takes noe notice of 
your Honours. It was furthered to us by the 8oobedarr of Cbaul, 
with a letter from him selfe by our own servant, wee ( t who J in 
•Jur la"~ adyisell wee eent to birn, ~ogeather with two of Senjetoe 
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and two of hi:i servants. His letters expresseth much desirt! for 
peace, with la..rge promises onhis part to use his utmost that wee 
might have all reasonable satisfaction in what wee may demand, 
tbat he had re!ldy a person to send to us, by his masters order, to 
treate with us and know on what tearmes wee would be friends, but 
dare not adventure him because of the Syddys Oalvetts that pass 
~o tmd thro [8ic] continually in the Bay ; therefore would remain 
at Battee. whether he desired wee would send a boate to 
secure said person to us. Wee therefore consulted on it and 
the other day dispeeded our Ba.lloone thither, with one Ram Sinay 
and a file of Musqueteers, which wee looke may returne to us 
hourel;r i what success wee shall meete withall, wee shall in 
another advise; it will certainly not be such as wee could wish, 
but hope it may be to your contents, to effec~ which our utmost 
endeavours will not be wanting. The Syddy will be much con· 
cerned at us, but whatever falls out, it shall be our greatest care 
and study to have noe falling out with him, it soe mightily con
cerning the Honble. Companys Interest; but for Hendry Kendry 
wee feare it will continue Sevajees, for it holds out to admiration, 
and now in few days the Northerly Monsoons will be soe fresh 
here, as noe rideing at Hendry Kendry for small vessells. 

Your Honours news of Sevajee wee have here for truth, 
and that we wrote you of him and his Pishwah is likewise 
confirmed, soe .that he hath lost and gained. Di1lell Caun, 
with Serga Caun and Sombajee Rajah, hath robbed Hattane, 
after which burnt it to the ground, and tooke aboundanoe of 
prisoners~ about which the two latter were dissatisfyed, being 
for releasing th~ prisoners, but Dille11 Caun would not 
heM to it, soe they both left him and went to Vizapore, and sinre 
Sombajee Rajah is come to Pernolla, into which castle he was 
received with 300 horse and 1000 foote, and the Raj~h is gon 
thither to meete his son : this is the news in these parts. 

( 1110) 
I 

F. R. Bombay, Yol. } C.APTAIN WM. MINCHIN {Dated 2, 5 and 7 
19, pp, 8,9,10 (2d set) &c. TO BOMBAY January 1680 

(EXTRACT) 

~ January. Wee have not at present more to acquaint 
your Won;hips of. only this two days tbe no[r]therly wind blow
ing somewhat fresh that out small craft are not ab(e to riJ~ It 
uut, but are forc'd to goe and Ire under tho Island Hendry, uuq 



On Shit~aji ( 8 Jan.163~ 

Sesvagoos people have brought severall r:reat guns to T111l and / 
thi.IJ day have fir'd severall times at them. 

5 January. Yesterday severall guns passed from the Sidey 
to the Island and they likewise to them againe, and this morning 
the Island fired several! gunns at the Sidey, · 

7 January, Here is severall guns fired from the Island to 
8idey and they at them againe. 

( IITI) 

I•'. R. Bombay, Vol.}' CONSULTATION AT { Dated 8·January, 
. 2, pp.l-2 BOMBAY ' 1679/80 

. (EXTRACT) 

According to the President and Councells orders, the Deputy 
Governour &ca. have been for some time on a Treaty of P~ace 
with Sevagee and his Ministers, but till now could never receive 
from tbem sattisfation sufficient to proceed therein and conclude 
a pease. And now, they having offered to the S[?D}eputy Govern· 
our &c"' to make auch dumands and proposalls as they shall 
thinke reaaonablt and just and send them by a messenger of our 
owne, and they will take them into consideration and put a small 
period to the treaty that hath been sot long depeading, which 
proposition of the said Ministers being seriously considered of, 
and also the great charge the Honoble. [Company) are att in keep· 
ing out a fleete 

n was unanimously agreed on that propesalls should be 
drawne out, and that Ramasinay being an able and &abet m6n, 
quallified to discourse with the Subedarr in our business, should 
be ordered to gett in a readiness to cap-y. them. The proposalls 
m&de by the Deputy Governour &ca, are as followeth. . . 

Proposalls made BY THE WORSHIPFULL JOHN CHILD 
DEPUTY GoVERNOUR OF T!f& ISLAND OF BOMBAY 

AND HIS CoUNCILL UBTO SEVAGEE RAJAHS ' 
.MINISTERS TO BE CONFIRMED BY THE 
• SAID RAJAH FOR THE CONCLUDING 

.&. PRACB: BETWEEN THE ENGLISH 
NATION AND HIM. 

1st. Wee demancl the money belonging to the Honnble. 
Company in your eountryes, as also to other our. inhabitants, 
which money you are to sattisfy thum immediately. 

2dly. Without any consideration your people did quarrell 
and tooke from. us one ue"' groab, one shiba.rr, the groabtl boa' 



with the English men and others that were therein, as alsoe the 
armes and other things, Vizt. gunns, balls, powder, shott, musketts, 
anchors, sailes, swords and many other particulars, all which 
you are to returne to us againe. 

3dly. That all vessells that come from any place to this 
Port of Bombay, or from hence, shall goe to any other Port, if 
they give notice that they belong to Bombay; you shall not stop 

· or hinder. them and in case of any storme whereby any vessell 
(that goes frotn Bombay or comes hither) shall breake either mast 
or 'helme, you· shall not take the said vessell ·nor goods, but other
wise you shall send the said vessell and goods into our Port 
of Bombay. 

4thly. Without our knowledge you landed your men on the 
hill in our Pod and brought thither your fleete, which when wee 
heard (~ot knowing what your fleete was intended for), we there
fore sent out our fleete to know your designe; whereupon your men 
without taking any notice thereof, did, unreasonably fight; where· 
fore wee were forced to keepe our great fleete there till th~s day; 
and the. c:harre that wee have been att in the said fleete you are 
to paJ. 1;1s. 

5thly. · The factors that wee have in your countrys shall re· 
maine there in trading during our pleasure and noe restraint laid 
on them wliatever, but shall be free to come, stay and goe with· 
out any hindranCe being given them; and if it shall be thought 
fitt at any .time to callfor our English men away from any place 
or plaoes in the Rajahs dominions, as our conveniencies or 
occasions may require, they shall not be hindred in goeing of[f] 
the shore, and be free to make choice of one, two or more of the 
country or other servants to take charge of our factory hou~e and 
what may'be left in it, and the said servant or servants soe left shall 
1reely enjoy the possession of the house or houses, &ca. without 
any disturbance and nothing meddled with that may be left in the 
house or houses, and when any factor or factors shall be returned 
to the same place or places, they shall freely trade without any 
hinderance wh~.tsoever and none of their servants, of wftat nature 
soever, be in the least manner imposed upon. 

·6thly. As formerly there was a Treaty made in writing 
between us and you, soe likewise it shall be now observed and 
shall not differ in the least if ·you sweare upon Mshadeu ; there
for~ accordingly You are to make a now wrie&ing sealed and 
signed by Sevagce Rajah for himsel fe and his successore aml 
then \Vee tn\d our succesi:)Orl$ will observe the 5fltue. 



011 Shiro.ji [ 13 Jan. 1680 

These proposalls being exactly translated into tbe Morrattee 
language, were sent by Ramasinay (as enordered) to Annagee 
Punditt and the Subedarr of Chaul. (These proposals are repro-
duced in F. R. Surat, Vol. 108 p. 48) 1 

( 1172) 

F. R. Bombay, Vol.} C..tPTA.IN S. ADERTON { Dated 11 & 13 
19, pp. 11,12 TO BOMBAY· January 1679/80 

(EXTRACT) 

11 January, Our enemy on the hill the b~tty lyes on at 
Hendry Kendry has sta.k'd out a worke, just by the batty on top 
of thE: hill, and have raised it about 6 or 8 foots above ground ; 
it is worked with chynam. 

The day that the Sidey went on shoar at Hundry he planted 
a great gun on Hundry against Tull, which has been fired on them 
feverall tim[e]s, but we understand not of any execution it hath 
done to Tull people. 

Here has been a great many guns fir'd from the Isla[nd) and 
Sidey since our last to you touching fi.reing, but not more damage 
done to our knowledge than you have account of here . 

• • • • • 
The tanck boata did arrive yesterday with wood and water 

and a yard for tbe shybar and was forc'd to goa and lye under 
Hendry, along with our small crafft, the weather being soe bad 
tbey could not well ride it out. · 

13 January. This morning we found the want of c:oolys for 
ou;: small crat'ft, for about one a clock this morning Sevagees 
armado was gott up !rom Negoa.n to Hundry, thinking to eurprize 
the Sidey on Hundry, he 'being there on sboar. There was a great 
many guns fired on both sides. What druna.ge done to the enemy 

. we can't tell; but there is none darA to the Sidey. All our fleet 
Vl'eigh'd on the alla.rum. The shipps stood into 3 and 2~ fatbome 
water. Our small crafft made to the Is'h. [of] Hundry, but noe 
sooner gott to the goeing in but they m~tt with one of the 
bid<y's galvetts, which tould them the enemys fleet was gon they 
did not know wbyther. But bafore we bad neTs of it we saw 
Sevagees fleet make towards Negoan. They bavcing soe much 
thi start of us and being ia soe shoal [=sh&llqw]wate:, it was 
in va.:ne to f·1llow them. 

11-::>o 
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( ll7'3) 

. l TRANSUTE OF A. LETTER FROM f 
F R Fort St OUR BRA.MIN'l VIRA. llAGAVA.YA D t d 14 ' • ' FROM GULCONDAH TO THE WoR- a e 

George, Vol. 28 ~ SHIPFULL JOSEPH HYMNERS Janua..ry 
p. 34 J Esqr. DEPUTY GOVERNOUR OF ! 1679 ;1)0 

FORT ST. GEORGE · l 
(EXTRACT} 

The M:ogulls Generall Oillill Cawne having beseiged Vizapore 
by which reason the said Fort being hard put to it, Sevagee Raja 

·and Biddy Massood wrote to the King of Gulcondah to assist 
them with some horse and men, who accordingly having made 

· ready the horse and men to send them, together with the 
Sa.rlaskar, some great Captains of horse and the Curnutt peopld ; 
and in the interim the Mogulls Higib that is here told his High· 
ness that if he should offer to send any horse or men to assist 
Vizapore, he would get the Mogulls army that besetged Vizapore 
to come against Gulcondah, by which reason his Highness 
iorbare sending any assistance, having only 8ent some money 
privately to Sevagee Rajah and wrote him to entertain some 
horse and men there, and that he should assist Vizaproe people, 
and said Sevagee having accordingly assisted them, they are 
in somewhat better condition. 

F. R. Bdruhay 
Vol.l9, p, 12 

( IJ7!J) 

} 
C.A.PTAIN S. ADAMS &c. TO { Dated Hendry 

BOMBAy Kendry, U 
Jan. 1679/8~ 

(EXTRACT) 

Last night the Siddy sent on board me. After his messenger 
had passed the customary complements, I found by his discourse 
that the Sidey had thought that Sevagees armado would vizitt 
him ~gain ac Hendry, desirei:tg we would be very ready to ~>end 
our small crafft into Hucdry, ii the enemy should approach in the 
night. I gave him the answer: ''Lett our enemys appeare by 
night or day, none s.\ould be readier to destroy them then we, for 
here wee was for tilat purpose." 

The SiJey ::~ontinues a.shoar at Hundry still, and is at vork 
very hard on !hose works we wro;e to you about here to fore. 

"Heres fi~sing dsyly by the Isle H~;Jndry Kendry and Sidl".Y t1 
the same e!fed as formerly. 



F. R.:Bombay, Vol.} 
19, pp. 13, u, 
' 15, 16 

[ l:l Ja:t. 161\0 

(!.l'll) 

f Dated Hendry 
CAPTAIN S. ADERTON &c. Kendry, 15, 19, 

TO BOMBA. Y .\ 21, 24 & 27. 
\ Jan. 1679/80 

(EXTRACT) 

15 January l679/8o. Wee have nothing of moment to gi>e 
vou accountt of. Here h~s been a great many gunns fired by the 
island Hendry Kendry and by the Siddy. · The Sides boates goes 
forward apace on Hendry. .. * * .. • 

19 January l679/8o. Yesterday. morning about 7 a clock 
Sevagees fleet did show thl'JOsel ves of[f] N egoan • rivers mouth. 
W \and SiJey sent over small crafts towards theni., butt before 
they gott a quarter of the. way, our enemys Arma.do made all the 
saile they could into Negoan river againe. · 

A. bout U a clock last night we bad sight of 2 gal vetts. Wee 
h:1iled them and they answer'd oupnl\o [ A.pana=yonr own], but 
wee wera not of the opinion they did belong to the flaet, by reason 
our small craff[t]s and Sideys were at th~ir births. Besides, wee have! 
an order among us, a'fter the watch gun is fired,' none of our 
be>ates or vessells stirr without a specia.ll occasion. We fir[e}d 
several! guns, but it was to llttle purpose, for tJ.ey flew like 
1 ightening. It is suppo>ud by all they was bound for the Isle 
Hendry Kendry, hut being discri'd, turn'd tale and !J-ed, for this 
morning tb.o~e vessells that was in the Bay before are there still. 

• • .. • • • 
21 J~:tnuary 1679/Bo. Yesterday about 4 a clcck evening the 

~ideys kotca awent between Hundry and Tull and there rides as 
a ga.rd vessell to Hundry. The Sidey continues at 11undry still 
and fortifies apace . .. • • • • 

24 January l679/8o. Heres but little fireing from the Isle 
Hundry Kundry and Sidey here of late, but severall gull! fired 
from HunJry and Tull. The Tull people at the point of the 
Palmers over against. Hundry has msde a little work:e up and 
there t~lcir guns are pbnted ag::1inst [ tb.e] enemy, but we under· 
~>too:l aot of any execution done on ~ither side. 

27 January l679/8o. Yesterday jusli at morning star riseing, 
S~vog;ees fleet did arrive at IIundry and did endeavour to ta.ke 
the l"-te Hr.nrlry. But the .~idey behav.:d bimsel!e verr 'fE>ll 

( !!S3 
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for the Seva.gee had all the force he could well) make. He had 
above 30 groabs and galvetts. There was a great number of 
gunns fired on both sides and we beli[e]ve a great deale of d:l'D!lge 

. done to D:1ul~t' Cawn's Arm:1do, for the next tide ,.f flood we 
saw aboundanee of pieces of vessells drive by us and 8 dead men. 
The Sidee had 3 men kild and 7 wounded. Wee' used our utmost to 
send our small cratit into Hundry, but the wind being right in 
our teeth and tide ebb, they could not sti.rr. 

Just at dawn of day Dawlett Cawn's fleet m:lde for Nagoan. We 
and Sidey weigh'd, thinking we might have had a brich [?.breach] 
with our enemy, but it proved but little wind, and that wind there 
was at E~t by South and afterwards South East which was as 
oontrary a wind as could blow. · 

( 476) 

F. R. B lmb~y, Vol. } CONSULTATION AT { Dated 16 January 
2, pp, 3-8 BO.\iB.A.Y 1679/oO 

· f EXTRACT) 

Ramslna:r being returned and with him a messenger of the 
R_:lj\hs, who bath brought with him Articles signed and sealed 
by the R:J.jahs Minh;ters Annagee Punditt nnd the Subedarr of 
C:1aule with ao. eng~gement by letter that the said Articles shall 
ba confirmed under the R~jahs seale and have a.lsoe made some 
other proposalls that they desire may be inserted io ours, which 
proposalls beir.g well considered of and all circu:nstancel:l thereof 
seriously debali!d, it was concluded reasonable that they should ba 
replied too arid included in our Articles. And the said Ministers 
reply and proposalls, with the Daputy Governour and Councills 
answer thereto, are as followeth: 

ANNAGEE PUN_DITTS REPLY TO THE DEPUTY GOVERNOUR 

AND COUNCILLS PROPOSA.LLS WITH PROMISE BY 

LETTER TO SEE ALL CONFIR~ED UNDER THE 

RAJAHS HAND AND SEALE. 

1st. That what iA due by Sevagea to the Honble. Company 
and also what ~ due by our inhabitants to the merchants of your 
country wee shall imediately order to be p3id. 

2dly. You write th!l.t our men without our licence did fight 
wit.h yours, in which engagement your Englishmen and others, 
~ likewise ves:sells with their appurtenano~s came ir.to our cus. 



On Shivaji [ 16 Jan. 1680 

tudy, all which you demand from ns. To which I answer that 
you ought to keepe friendshipp with Sevagee Rajah and that here
after there be no difference between us, and as to the men, 
vessells and all elce that is in our custody, I have given orders 
that they bee delivered to you. 

3dly. You write that the factors that are in onr countrys 
shall continue during your pleasure and that when you please to 
sonJ for the English men that are there~ you will keepe servants, 
natives of the country, to looke after and take charge of your 
bouse and goods as shall be left by you or any of your factors in 
any factoryes in our dominions, and that when the factors shall. 
returne they shall freely continue in tradeing without any hindr
ance to them or their servants. To which I answere that they 
may freely goe, come and stay as you shall thinke convenient .• 

4.tbly. You write that all vessells that shall be bound from 
Bombay to any other port or from other ports to the port of 
Bombay shall have noe hindrance from us and that in case of 
any stormes whereby any vessellllUy break her mast or belme, 
that wee shall not "take the said vessell nor goods therein. To 
which I answere that they may freely goe and come withou• any 
hindrance or prejudice from us in the least, and as alwaies they 
did freely pass, soe they shall have free passage for the future. 

5thly. You write that according to the Trea.tey formerly made 
bi:!tweene us upon oath, wee should observe the same for the 
future. To which I answere that according as it was allwayes 
observed, in the said manner wee will still observe it and that 
wee shall not bee wanting in performing the same on our side, 
neither ought you to faile therin on your part. 

6 thly. That according to the above written Article you 
m11.y be sure wee wlll observe the same for the future; therefore 
you may draw your fleete from Cundry -Siddy Cossum by your 
force C!\me to Hundry and hath landed on the same, to whom you 
may ~;peake in a faira way and command him to leave the said 
Hundry. · 

And as to the factors that are in our country wee shall give 
intire complyance to all the above written, but you ought not to 
give any aid or assistance to our enemys, but otherwise to 
continue in our friendshipp, aiJ.d if on your side you breake the 
fiiu.tue by not tje blame on us afterwards, 

( !95 
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8oOEBDA.RR OF CHAULS REPLY TO 'niE WORS:-IIPFULJ. 
JOHN CHILD, DEPUTY GOVER.NOUR OF BOMBAY 

AND 0oU.NCILLS PROPOS.A.LLSIWITH PROMISE , 

TO SEE THEM CONFIRMED BY SEV AGEE 

RAJAH, HIS MASTER. 

[The same as above with the following addition only.] 
According to the above mentioned five .Articles I doe aoctipt 

ani! will have them confirmed by Sevagea Rajah upon oath. 

* • • .. 
A.NN!.GEE PUNDITT AND THE SOOBEDARR OF CHAULS 

PROPOSA.LLS TO THE DEPUTY GOVERNOUR OF 
BOMBAY AND HIS COUNCELL IN BEH.ALFE 

OF THE1R MASTER SEVAGEE RAJAH. 

1st. The Siddys fleete which came with your assistance, you 
must command them to withdraw together with your owne fleete, 

%dly. In. case that you cannot make them withdraw 111 they 
pretending to bee servants of the Mogulls, then you may doe one 
iihing, which is not to give them any succor nor allow them any 
amunition nor boates. And that wee may have notice thereof 
while the fleete continues at Cundry, wee will keepe in Bomb~ a 
person of quallity and tenn men to accompany him to know 
whither or noe you give them any succor. 

3dly. All persons whatsoever that sh~ll absent themselves 
from our country to your dominions for debts, you .Rha.ll deliver 
them to us. But if you say that it is not your custome to deliver 
them, all debts doe by them ·or other things laid to their charge 
shBll be taken by your Ministers of Justice. 

-ithly. None of our enemies should be suffered to enter into 
the rivers of Negotam or Penn, it being soe agreed betweene us 
in the first Treaty, but now through the diffl3renc& between us 
the Siddy came thither and tooke severull prisvners, which you 
must see delivered and that for the future by noe me:.~.nes you 
suffer them to enter in the sa.id rivers, which you must performe. 

5thly. That the inhabitants of the Rajahs doniinions shall 
freely come and goa to your dominions to trade and buy merchan· 
dize, whome you shall not suffer to bea abused. • 

6thly. Daud Caun who assisted in Bombay in tbe Siddys 
service did come into our country and did us very much da .. nage. 
Therefore you must turne him off the Island. 

'According to the above.mentioned Articles, you may send 
them confirmed. 



On. Shivafi [ 18 J an.16&0 

THE DEPtrTY GoVERNOUR AND COUNCELLS REPLY tO 
A.NIUGEE PUND!TT .. um THE SOOBS:DARR 01!' 

CHA.ULS PROPOSA.LLS sent them sealed 
the 18th January 1679/80. 

1st. You write flat in case wee could not make the Siddys 
fleete withdraw, the:r pretending to bee servants of the Mogulls, 
wee should not give them any succor nor· allow them any &mnni· 
tion nor boa.tes and that while the Siddys tleete eontinuea at 
Cundry wee must allow you to keepe a person of quallity and 
tenn men more on the Island Bombay to gin you o.otice thereof. 
To which I answere that as to the &munition (to witt) gunna, 
shott and powder, they shall not have any from us, but water and 
provission if they will have it, I shall not hinlier them. for as 
there is noe hindrance fo"t you, soe, there shall be none for him •. 
and as wee have friendshipp with you and have our factorys in 
your country, soe wee ha.ve the same friendshipp with the Mogull 
and have our factorys in his dominions, for which reason thPre . 
can be noe hindrance of water and provissions; and as for the rest 
that you dasire, as aforesaid I accept of. 

2dly. You write that if any inhabitants of your country 
ao:hould absent themselves, that it is not our custome to deliver 
him or them, and th!l.t wee should h.ke notice of their debts .or 
any thing else laid lo their charge. To 'Whioh I answere, that 
when any of your inhabitants shall absent themselves to this 
Island yo~ must acquaint mee of them, and then wee shall t&k:e 
notice of them in our Court of Judicature, and according as their 
cases require, justice shall be done you. And if -any one be soe 
poore that bee be not able to pay, be shall lye in prison untill 
he give sattisfaotion. . • 

3dly. You write that no enemys shall enter into the rivers 
of Negotan and Penn and that it is soe agreed between us in the 
first Treaty made, and that now thrQugh the difference between 
us, wee should not suffer the Siddy to enter there. To whioh I 
answere that it is very well and that wee will not be wanting in 
doeing our endeavour to hinder the &ame in wbat pOM.ihle 
wee can. 

4.thly. You write that the inhabitants of the Rajahs ~ountry 
that shall come to our Island to trade, that I shall , not suffer 
them to be abused. To which I answere that it shall be (as jt. 
WM ever) our care that [they) be not wronged in any manner. 

Sthly. You write that Daud Caun did a&sist on this Wand 
in the Siddy s l)ervica aud that be bad doRe 'a. great di&le of 
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mischeife and injllry to your coun~ry; therefore you would have 
mae turne him of the Island. To which I answere that any one 
that assist& in this Road and shall presume to doe any injury to 
your country, he or they soe offending shall bee severly punished 
and turned out... , 

According to these Articles I send them·~~to you. 

The proposalls sent by Annagee Punditt ai:ld the Soobedars 
being debated on and seriously weighed, it was conclueded that 
they should bee answered too as in the foregoeing Articles and 
that they should bee fairely transcribed in the Morate Language 
and confirmed as usuall, which baing finished and the Deputy 
Governour having discoursed very amply with the messenger that 
came from the Rajahs Ministers for the better understanding of 
our Treaty and better confirmation of our friendshipp, he with a 
messenger of our owne was dispa.tcht with the said Articles to be 
delivered on our part to Annagee Punditt and to make demand 
of our prisoners and vessell that was taken by their Armado in the 
engagement that our fleete had with the Rajahs off the Island 
Hundry Cundry and to returne againe with their answere soe 
eoone as possible that wee may now order our fleete to come 
in and ease the great charge the Honble. Company is att in 
keeping it out. [These articles on the Rajas part were signed and 
sealed by Annajee Punditt and the Soobedarr of Cha.ul; see F. R. 
Surat, Vo1.108, (unpaged)] 

0. Correspondence } 
Vol. 40,No. 4.691 

fol~ 9,12,16,22,29 

( ll77) 
SURAT TO THE 
. COMPANY 

( EXTRACT ) 

{ 
Dated 24 Jatmary 

1679/80 

t/ As to your fac:torys of Rajapore and Carwarr, wee have al
ready advised you our endeavours to withdraw your servant!> 
from Rajapore the last monzoone, but was hindred by that Govern
ours not permitting them to leave the shore, and this yeare the 
unhappy business of Hendry Kendry hath prevented us, soe that 
untill wee esn come to some good agreement with Sevagee in that 
business, there is noe getting them from thence. 

• • • • • • 
-1 Wee are glad to read all your other peece goods prove soe 

well in their kinde and to your likeing, except as to their dearness, 
which wee shall not be wanting on our parts to prevent for the 
future, by endeavouring to gett them as chea.pe as the present 
bsz!l.rs will afford th.em, with submission to the unhappy troubles 

:!88) 
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of these countrys, which makes all things much worse then other· 
wise they would be, and soe insecure that wee are under a 
constant feare what greater ill the next day may produce bein~ 
soe continually allarumd with Sevagee and besett with dangers 
on the one hand or the other, that it much takes us off from serving 
you as otherwise wee might doe • 

• • • ... ... • 
v The 532 harrells of gunn powder Yf?U note to he remaining at 

Bombay, of which 300 you would have sold and its produce 
remitted to . Sur~~ot, wee dare no~\, now doe, not knowing to what 
necessity wee may be forced for the defence of your Islemd against 
~evagee; therefore untill wee see what this business of Hendry 
Kendry will come too wee are necassitated not only to suspend 
your orders in this, but in divers other particulars, for the better 
securing your affaires there, which wee hope will meet with a 
good approbation from you. 

• • • • • • 
......... and had not Sevagee soe early in the monzoone tnade 

his incursions into this King's dominions, about Orangahaud and 
Brampore, in which bold attempt he hath sacked and burnt Chupra 
and Dungom, with divers other places under the very eye of this 
King's sonns, resideing in Orangabaud with an army for the 
~:>ecurity and protection of those parts, wee should not only have 
been able to dispatched your shipps soon ( the ways by these dis· 
tractions being stopped, and your Caphalas running great bazz!!tl'd, 
as you may please to read in a letter sent us by your factors in 
Dungom), but likewise cleared your warehouses of the greatest 
part of your remaining goods, and proceeded in a much more for• 
wardness to have brought JOU quite out of the usu[r]ers bookes • 

* • • * • • 
Wee have deferred till now to take further 11otice of the 

business of Hendry Kendry in hopes wee might hbve received 
n.dvicc, before your shipp's dispatch, of some good composure of 
those unhappy troubles, for finding it a mistake which was first 
advised us, that the want of fresh water upon the Island vould 
have necessitated Sevagees men t? have surrendered it in a few 
days, wee considered not only the great charge, but the i.:ncer• 
tainty of success, and therefore gave your now Dllputy Govemour 
and Councill orders, upon the President's receipt of a frimdly 
lett.,r from Sevsgee upon the first busineas, wherein Thropt and 
others miscarry'd, to take all opportunitys of a faire agreanent 
with him, sini.!a llo is resolved not to be withdrawne fran his 
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desig!l_e of fortifying that place, but by force, which wee are soe 
unable to doe for want of men and other fitt materialls requisite 
theretocr,~a.t untill wee can receive such, with your orders how 
further to direct us therein, wee have thought it prudence to 
palliate tbings with him untill then, and which wee are now in 
hourely expectation to heare some result of; soe that if you shall 
find your Island of Bombay may be soe considerable to you as to 
deserve the removall of soe ill and nere a neighbour, and who, by 
the scituation of the place, just in the mouth of your port, will 
wholJy disturbe and discourage all trade to· your Island (if not a 
prologue to its sudden loss, 81 Captain Goldsborough and the 
other two Commanders can well enforme you), you must send us 
::»Ut shipps and men, with a fitt person to mannage in person such 
a designe, otherwise little will come of it. 

( 1118) 

(D) 0. Correspond-} FROM SURAT TO EAST { Dated 24 January 
ence 4:691 INDIA .CoMPANY 1679/8.0 

'(EXTRACT) 

14. The number of souldiers kept at Surat have bin much 
lessened a considerable time being reduced to 10 and now upon 
the troubles of Sevagee at Hendry Kendry have bin likewise 
forced to part with them, though could not well securely be with. 
out them for what you are pleased to propose, to have them only 
in time of danger, or when Sevagee's army is neere it cannot be, 
being soe constantly allarmed .therewith, as to be under great 
necessity of standing always upon our guard, for where he 
attempts there is . but little space betwixt his notice and 
appearance and to send for souldiers from Bombay will take up 
little less than 20 days time in less than half which he hath done 
his busine~J and gone._ 

• • • • 
29. Wee take good notice of the method 9f your endeavours 

to prooure a faire and amicable understanding with the Portuguese 
for a free passage by Tannah and Caranjah, but if we may be so 
bold, wee dare &iSUre your Honrs. that way of proceeding with 
these proud insolent people, will produce but little effects, there
'fO,e l you shall think your Island Bombay may deserve another 
uian~r of ascerting its Trade and Privilidges with its neighbours 
· t,he s}eedier ;you put it into execution the better. 
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( 1179) 

( 21 Jan.1680 

F. R Bombay' Vol.} CONSUl TATIO:R AT BOMBAy {Dated 27 Jan. 
2, pp. 9-10 ' 1679/80 • 

(EXTR.~OT) 

Ramsleay being returned with Annagee Punditts and the 
Soobedars answeN to the ArtioletJ that were sent them by him, 
with which and such other partionl&r8 as they were by letters 
from the Deputy Governour and verbally made acquainted with· 
all by Ramsinay being well sM*iR6ed, have sent us their promise 
that as soone as possible our prisoners should be restored to us 
and have given us an order for one hundred candy of beetlenutt 
to be made good to us at Chaul for our demands on them fOI' the 
groab, &oa. that was taken by them on condition that wee would 
withdraw our fleete from Undry Cundry. The long treaty that 
wee have had with them, being brought to soe faire a period, the 
President and Counoells orders relating thereto being taken into 
serious consideration and thoroughly weighed in all the circum
stances thereof, and beeing too -r.ensible of the extraordinary 
charge that the Honble. Company are att in keeping out a fleete 
that is not soa offenoiv& to our enemy as to bring them to better 
termes then wee have already done, and finding the President 
and CouneiU in all their !&titers order us to oonclude a peace on 
the best termes wee could bring them too; all these partioulars 
b'ling tharoughly discussed, it was unanimously concluded and 
agreed to order the fleete to c:ome in, and that an order be ~ent 
accordingly tomorrow to Captain Aderton, &ea. requireing them 
Otl their receipt therof immidiately to put themselves in s sailing 
posture &nd to weigh from Undry Cund.ry and .come in directly 
up to the Fort. · · 

(JISO) 

(8) F. R. Surat, Vol.} RAJA PORE TO SURAT {Dated 28 January 
108, Fol. 5! 1679/80 

(EXTRACT) 

On the 15th instant Everage desired leave to goe to Oarra
pa.tan, having there some business u pretended, at which pls.ce 
continued 2 dayf, the 3rd dar took:e his horse and went to 
Vingurlah, not meeting with b.ia upectations there went from 
thence to Goa, where he was the 22th instant and had hired a 
small vessell, to transport him ~ Bombay, what; his intentions 
are God knows, since when the Soobedarr sent to us for the key of 
our w~rl.'house !loti alsoe that wee would rtturne him the beetJenutt 
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v..·hich wee receiYed on account Bn~ksic; the which wee refused to 
doe and sent him word that for the ~bich getting in, woe bad been 
sJ; noe small charge. Notwithstanding, if his resolutions were soe 
bent as to take them, they were still in warehouse, he might doe 
what he pleased. After which [he] desired onely to take an account 
of them, which wee let them doe and when done, be sealed up the 
door with the Rajahs seale. All this was occasioned through Ever
agees going away, and what elce may befall us God knows. He 
hath done very well in going away, which if bad not, believe it 
would not have been long ere he had been stoned in the streets 
by the Bannians, for the merchants all cry out shame of him, not 
one of them will hardly come where be is or hath anything to 
doe, Your honour &c. may please to see a little of his roguery 
when strived to take our lives, which he did when betrayed us to 
the Hovel dar &c. informing him of our being ready to goe aw~y the 
following night, which wee had certainly donne, had wee'not been 
advised by one of the ffrenched [? French] peons, of the Hoveldarrs 
having sent souldiers downe the river to watch for us, which if 
wee had gone, question. whetlrer any of us had ever come back · 
alive, this be did to us, therefore your honour eto. may please to 
judge his honesty. , 

( 1181) 
F. R. Surat, Vol. } BOMBAY TO SURA1' {Dated 31 January 

108, (unpaged) 1679/80 
(EXTRACT) 

.. 
The dayly expectation and great hopes wee have bad for. up-

ward of a month of putting an end to the unhappy difference with 
Sevajee ... was the cause wea have been so long silent, but now 
that ... wee have in some measure had success in the Treaty with 
Sevajee shall give an answer to your severalls with us .•. and 
advise of all things 'worthy your knowledge that bath happened 
here since our last to this day, 

Wee could heartily wish Hendry Kendry business bad never 
been; the latter f=Kendry] is that Sevajees people al·e gone on, and · 
holds out to admiration of all. A full account of it wee have sent 
you in formers. 'Ihe former [=Hendry] is a small rock of about a 
mile about, between Kendry and the maine, where the Syddy hath 
placed himselfe with about 3000 men and 10 great gnnns, at which 
Sevajees people are much concerned. Dow lett Caun bath assaulted 
him twice in two severall nights, in hopes to surprize it, but the 
Syddys watchfulness and good intelligence from Choul hath 
fr-qstra~ed his design. On the 26th instant before day was a hott 
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di~>pnte between them.· Dowlett C:1un came out with all vessells, 
assaulting Hendry in three places, and had 3000 men to land, 
but ·the Syd'dy boate ·him off with the lossa of four men and 
~eayen wounded; but the news from Chaul is that Dowlett 
Caun bath received great damage, had killed out right 200 men, 
and about 100 more wounded, and hath lost sever:lll vessells. 
Gunns are continually exchanged between them, Sevo1jees people 
have brought a gunn to H[?T]ull that res.chetb to Hendry, but hath 
not done the Syddy noe great harme, 'and tha Syddy hath gunns 
that reacheth to the maine which h!lth killed severall. What the 
ent.l of this will be time must produce, but certainly porhnds noe 
good to Bombay, and a more than ordinary care and watchfull
ne:o:s is required here now, for there is noe trust to be given to any 
conditions, although nere [? never] soe firmly made, with either 
Sevajee or Syddy. The potency of the former you well know, • 
and the latter hath 2 great ships, 53 mast frigotts, one ketch and 
26 galvetts, in them about 700 men, and on our Island is a grea~ 
quantity of Moore inhabitants that against him are not to be 
trusted, therefore humbly begg your advice and orders how to 
manage affaires. The Syddy and Sevajees people are both much 
concerned at us, the latter that wee have killed him soe many men 
and hindred his fortfying Kendry, wich if wee had not meddled, 
might have been made secure from the attempt of any enemy long 
before this; the former that wee have drawne ·away our fleete and 
left him slone, and cannot comply with inany of his unreason-· 
able requests, without heaving our selves into an op~n breach with 
Sevs.jee, which is that which wee see he strives at. He ly[e]s at us 
for gunpowder, shott, lead, gunns, gunners,50"1n60ruen with small 
armes, a mortar peece and shotts fixed with men to play them, and 
20,0CO rupees. But wee put him off with arguments and good 
words and lett him have nothing till the 26th instant, when 
considering all things, after mature debate, found v;ee could not 
avoide stopping his mouth with the lending him 4.000 Xs. for 
which wee buve his acknowledgment and enclosed sand his bill 
to Surat for 5000 rupees, with a letter to the Governour, which 
~mnme please to demand ... 

"r ee are now to give you an account of the Treaty 
with Sevajees Ministers. Many letters and meRsengers hath 
pa.•sed between us, Our utmost ~:>ndeavours h~ve not been 
wsnting by all Wt\YS nnd me'l.nes wlu:.ten•r to put a speedy good. 
end to it. Rut notwi~b:o:tanding all, it wag the 28th f'resent LE:fore 
we~ cculcl with any hand::Jomentss call in our fleete, which. csme 
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here to an anchor yesterday. Wee have thoughts on Mondav 
[2 Feb.l680] to discharge all Ott" Coolys and Lascarrs in the sma.il 
vessells, but for the musqueteers, 1.i.linke to keepe them in pay till 
muster day, which will be the 26th next month, and by that time 
wee shall have your answer to these, be settled somewhat here 
and better know how to govern our selves, and the charge will 
not be much: 

Our proposalls to the Rajah is enclosed. What of them 
Annajee Punditt hath agreed unto and promi!!ed us to gett con
firmed by the Rajah is likewise now sent, togeather with Annajees 
Proposalls to us and what of them wee have agreed unto, all 
which wee heartily wish may prove to your contents. Our last 
demand [see 4th article p. 280 .<111pra] you will see noe answer 
given unto, but Annajee Punditt in his letter tooke notice of it 

·and hath promised to use his utmost endeavours with the Rajah 
on our behalves. Wee have stood up to the utmost soe farr as 
with prudence wee could in respect to your orders &ca. 

Our Ballotme is at Batty [ l3hatty, Chaul ], from whence wee 
hope she will come tomorro'w or next day with our people. For 
the Shybarr and Groab with what rated in them that was taken, 
the account thereof is enclosed, which they have agreed to satisfy 
us for. 

[Here follows Abstract of Ammunition, stores, &c. belong· 
ing to the Dm,e Grab and Shyb!\rr Lyon.) 

( 1182) 

. F. R. Surat } BOMBAY TO SURA.T 
Vol. 108, pp. 4.9-50 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 2 February 

1679/80 

Our last was dated the ultimo [ 31 Jan.] passed month ... The 
same day was a hott dispute between Sevajee Rajahs fleete and 
the Syddys. The engagement lasted about 4 boures in which the 
Syddy tooke · 4 groabs 2 shybarrs and 2 galvetts of the Rajahs, 
killed, as is reported, about 500 men and tooke 160 prisoners, with 
the loss onely of 8 men kllled out right and 20 men wounded. 
Yesterday the Syddy sent in hither 3 of the groabs be had taken 
of the R3jabs, towed in by three of his gal veth, which wee thought 
did become us to take some notiGe of. Wee therefore sent for his 
noquedah and discoursed with him about the unreasonableness of 
this ac~on, e~ecially at present because of our business with 
Sevsjee. He at first was high and warranted the action, but aftc·r 

· fmt:ter disovurS\l and perswasions, bc:ing all the we:1pons of w~:m 
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wee must make use of, he was brought into a seeming better 
humour and promised they s!lould not stay, but would send them 
away back to the Syddy, however, to our trouble, the1 are remoTed 
but just below our Sandy Bay, where they as yet lye. What alter• 
ation this may make in our business with Sevajee, time will 
produce; we cannot but expect he will be much concerned that 
wee doe not onely entertaine and afford all necessary& to the 
Syddy, his enemy, but that such vessells of his as are taken should 
immediately be brought in here and secured by us for the Siddy; 
ifs certaine tis this port [which] is a great cause ol all the troubles 
he receives from the Syddy, for had he not this port to friend, he 
could not rema.ine long in these parts; from hence is he supplyed 
with most things for his fleete and Island, for the Portugueze will 
not afford them any thing, onely .now and then a little water, and 

,\ . 
that not often. He robbed lately.,a. lrn&ll towne ofthe Rajah's 
neare Chaul, upon whicb the Portugueze seized one of his groabs 
and two galvetts, tooke his men out of them and put them in 
prison, keeping all till the Syddy had brought back from Danda 
Rajapore what men &ca. he had carried out of the said towne and 
delivered up to them; and this may be more reasonably expect(.d 
from us, for what the Syddy may robb and plunder within our 
Bay. He is now growne very high, soe humbly begg your orders 
how to proceed. He lyes at us hard for morter peeces, grenado 
shells, lead, gun powder, small armes, gunners, and men to ply 
small armes, chirurgions [? surgeons] &ca., and by what wee can 
understand, he is resolved to winter here. · Wee are truely senci· 
ble he will be at a great trouble to us, but that wee are not con• 
cerned at, but fea.re our charge will be encreased, and that wee 

· shall be forced to keepe a large quantity of men, not onely for the 
~>ecurity of the Island (for he will.ha.ve a great strength, and wee 
know he is sufficiently treacherous), but likewise for the securit:r 
of his fleete from any attempt of Sevajee. Please to consider of 
this and send your orders how wee must behave our selves to
wards him in all his demands. &ca. He comes on shoare with hi8 
botltes and men and will not be denyed by noe faire meane.s nor 
perswasions; 5 and 6 gal vetts at a time, his men armed, one and 
two hundred at a time. It's certaine neither prudent nor safety 
for us to suffer it, but your orders must be obeyed. Wee well 
~now the necessity you lye under, so that wee must have patience 
and doe the best wee can, but think it our dutys to give you this 
timely notice that you may strengthen us with your orders and 
Ut:>e your interest with the Goveruour of Sura.t that things may bt 
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better between the SydJy and us. Our balloon is not as yet re
turned from Sevajees country; we hourely looke for her. 

. . ( liS3) 
F. R Burnt, Vol. } BOMBAy TO SURAT. { Dated 9 February 

: 1{)8, p. 54 . 1679/80 
(EXTRACr) . 

Wee have great troubles given us by the Syddy. The groalJs 
he took lyes still here. Wee can by no ways or means perswade 
him to ca.rry them away and bring them in as his owne and not 
as ~rizes taken from the Rajah. He is resolved to doe us all the 
harme he can and wee are forced with patience to submitt till wee 
can heare from your Honour &ca. He hath beect very busie with 
our men, offering great pay to severall and striveing all that lyes 
in htm to make a generall disturbance on the whole Island. His 

· people hath much abused our Customer and Tobacco Renders, 
which wee have complained of to him, but to noe purpose, and his 
men in quantityes come on shoare and will not be denyed. This 
may be a very great evil!; therefore wee humLly begg you wlll 
please to consider it and send us your orders. 

Our balloon is not returned from Sevajees country as yet, 
neither have wee bad any news from them this eight days, which 
makes us somewhat concerned. There is here a flying report that 
our prisoners were sent downe towards the water side by Annajee 
Punditts order, but upon the Syddy and their fighting were stoppo 
ed in the way. Wee have sent a messenger privately to bring us 
cerbine news of the balloon and our people who, when returned 
to us, wee shall s[? w ]rite' you. , . 

( IJ&ll) 
F. R. Bombay, Vol.} SURAT TO BOMBAY {Dated 20 February 

. 19, p. 19 167!.1/80 
•· (EXTRACT) 

We are glad to find the Treaty with Sevagees Ministers 
brought to soe good a forwardness and the fleet is withdrawne, 
well approveing of your proposalls and proceedings therein, hope
ing Sevagee will confirme wha.tt. Anna.jee Punditt and-the Subedarr 
of Choule hath agreed too, and not faile in a punctua.ll perform
ance thereof in each particular. And which we may [ba) the better 
and more timely assured of, would have you at the receipt of this, 
make choice of the Rewnge or Hunter, which most fittest and may 
be best spared and send her to Rajapore to take in those factors 
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and bring away such part of their bucksis as m!!.Y be in a re~di
neFs, appointing &).l.Ch a person for the msnr.gement thereof that a. 
good success m~y be expected from his prudent ende1vours, and 
least there should some interruption arise to hinder those. factors 
from leaveing the shoar, from the debts they have contracted, 
would have you send downe to the amount of 3000 Rupees in such 
specie as most cnrrant there, if your cash ca.n afford it, which we 
suppose may be sufficient to clea.re all ... 

F. R Surat, Vol.} 
108, p. 53 

( !JSl) 

CHOPRA. TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 2-L February 

1679/80 

The news of these parts are soa various and dubious, every 
day contradicting, that thera is noe incerting thereof, soe many 
storys concerning the Prince that there is little creditt to be given 
thereto, therefore forbare writing the same. As to Sevajees 
forces, they have plundered and burnt-most of these parts ex
cepting the towne~ which pays him ;4 part [ Chowth ]; those 
he meddles not with. His armys under Mora Punditt continues 
still upon these borders, endeavouring to take what castles they 
can. .They have a great itching towards Moleer Castle and have 
shewed themselves before it two or three times; but it proves too 
Ptrong for them, therefore will SCarce COme into their possession 
except betrayedunto them. They have allready taken, namely, 
Hurmunt Ohurr. What their further designes are at present noe 
body can tell. The reports of their joining with the Prince, there 
is little credit to ba given thereto. Whither their next march 
will be a few days will show. Some speake as if they intend for 
Suratt; others sa.y, Brampore. God onely knows where there 
intentions are bound next. What loss the Honble.' Company has 
sustained by Sevajees armys, a particular account is here enclos .. 
ed sent your Honour &ca. 

F. R.Bombay, Vol.} 
%. pp, 13-U 

( 4.8(1) 

CONSULTATION AT 
BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 25 Feb. 

1679/80 

A nn!lgte Pundltt and the Soobedarr haveing sent us an order 
0n t~~~~ IIaveldarr of Chaule to deliver one hundred candy of 
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beetlenutt that they have appointed for the sattisfaction for the 
groab and sbibarr, &ca. taken by them, it was 

• 
ORDERED that a shibarr be fitted and sent to Chaul to take 

in the said hundred candy of beetlenutt and bring it hither, and 
when it arrives that care be taken how it shall bee disposed off. 

The President and Councell fn a Generall Letter to the Deputy 
Governour and Counoell dated the 3d of October last past have
ing given their order that a Vessell with two factors should 
bee sent to Ran[ ?J ]apore with instructions to continue that 
factory untill they have effected the sending Mr. Mitchell and 
Mr. Read away, who they possitively require to be withdrawn 
from thence. This order of the Presidents could not be put in 
execution before this ti~D:e by reason of the troubles that wee 
have had for some months past with the Raj~bs Ministers in these 
parts. But a peace being now concluded and our fleete come in 
and all things in a reasonable quietness, the President and 
Councells order before mentioned was reassumed and the Hunter 
friggat was appointed to be sent downe and Mr. John Gape ... to 
act in this affaire. 

Severall merchants, inhabitants of the Island, whose vessells 
have been sometime laden and intended for Rajapore, but by rea
son of the differences that hath been between us and the. Rajah 
could not proceed on their voiage .•• and affaires being not 
thoroughly settled, they made it their request that the Hunter 
being bound for the same place that the vessells was, that shee 
might be their convoy and protect them from any vessells of the 
Rajahs, Mallabares or others that should offer to molest 
them ••• which being taken into consideration, it was 

ORDERED that Captain Norgrave should have order to 
take care of their vessells and to protect them and to see them 
secure into Rajapore. 

J 
( 487) 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } BOMBAY TO JOHN GAPE { Dated 27 Feb. 
108, p; 69 1679/80 

(EXTRACT) 

The President and Councell finding the far..:tory at Rajapore 
of no use and benefitt but a dead charge to the Honble. Company, 
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id send for the factors away that are there, but their orders 
t-ing not complyed withall by them, have thought fitt to give 
ts orders to send two persons from hence to withdraw them, 
uat they may have noe pretence left for their longer continuing 
;here, and having had experience of your civill and dilligent be
haviour, wee have made choice of you for this affaire, and for your 
assistance have appointed Mr. Charles Alley, who are to take 
your passage on the Hunter frigott .... Wee would have you put on 
shoare in Conners Bay[? Coopers Bay] or Jeetapore, which you may 
see most convenient, the Rajapore peon that goes with you, sending 
by him our letter to Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Reade .•. and continue on 
board till you shall heare from them or th&t you are assured of 
all civillity and safety from Sevajees Minister~, of which wee 
have noe reason to doubt, but desire [you] to act cautiously; and 
possibly you may arrive there before the Rajahs Ministers there 
may have notice of the peace lately made between .us. But that 
you may be able to satisfy them therein, if need requires, wee 
have delivered you a redd paper that is our Articles of Peace 
signed by the Rajah, and a white paper that is&"'le1ter from 
Annajee Punditt to the Deputy, Governour, both which you may 
show them and will fully satisfy all people coucerne4, which 
two papers wee would have you ba carefull of and returna unto 
us. And soe being assured of all civill[it}y and safety, you 
may goe up to R!!.jspore towne where, when you arrive, wee 
would have you much press for the coconutts and beetlenutts 
mentioned in our letter to Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Reade, and 
if delivered, immediately with all convenient speed lade the 
IJuuter. 

Be continually pressing the Soobedarr for what robbed at 
Hattanee anJ the Honble. Companys bucksis which you will 
find due to them by the Articles. 

( 1188) 

(S) F. R. Surat } TO MR. THOMAS MICHELL} Dated 27 Feb. Vol. lOS, Fo!s. AND MR. ROBERT lSSO 
~o-71 READE 

What bettlenutts &c you may receive on ·account what rob. 
hed at t1attanee be caretull have a marke that may be knowne 
frvn1 WUii.t fOU f(:Ct:iYe Ql 1\CC•JUUt Uu,ksis, 
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( 1;89) 

F R Sur t } DECLARATION REGARDI:'jG { Dated ? 
~oi.108 pp. 66-68 THE t~~~U~~~: THI!: March 1G79; '0 

.... 
( EXTRACT ) 

The declaration of the following persons on their 
examina.tion by the Deputy Govr. and Councill 
how the Dove gro"b was taken by Dowlett Caun 
in our fleates· engagement with the Rajah off the 
Llsnd Undry Cundry. 

Francis .1\\auliverer, Serj~nt, and Commander of the groab 
Dot>e decbres that on the 17th October in the evening he received 
ordar.s to hall the said groab into the bay of Cundry as close as 
possible, which he did, and there continued all night, and in the 
morning the Raj:-lh.S fleete carne out of Negaun River and made 
towards our fleete and came up with it about 9 a clock, at which 
time the groab was the sternmost of the whole fleete o.nd very 
much. into the shca.re, which the enemy perceiving, and the 
advantage they had of her, bore wholy up to her in the manner 
of a half moon, and the groab being very narrow and having noe 
conveniency for any great gunns in her sterna, nor roome to ply 
soe m!l.ny small shott as in any manner to defend themselves or 
save the vessell, and two men being killed that .fired out of the 
sterna soe discours.ged the lascarrs t!lab they run over board, and 
I being calling to the Revenge for releife from them, by order of 
John Nailor the pilot of said groab, the topsaile and ancient was 
struck, and wee being overpowred by the enemies fleete and 
none of our owne by us to assist us in any respect, were taken by 
the enemie. 

Isaac Clarke declares that the said gros.b was ordered to 
wa.rpe into the shoare as neare as possible the night before the 
engagement with the Rajabs fleete, which was done, and the next 
morning received orders to weigh, which they did, and being a. 
little out, they were ordered to a.ncbor againe, and soe continued 
till they see the Raj!ilis fleet very neare them, and then th.;;:y 
weighed, but by reason of the fleetes sts.nding to se1, and the 
groab being the nearest into the s~o~ue, she was the sternmost 
tt.nd the Rajahs fleete having the ad'l"a!1hge, made wholy to her 
e!ld encompassed her with the most part of their groa.bs; bt 
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before any of them carne on board her and entered their men. the 
topsaile and ancient was struck neare a quarter of an houre, by 
order of John Naylor, but bdore they were struck they did tlre 
eeverall great gu ans and small armes at the enemie ; but the 
groab being very narrow and having noe conveniency for great 
gunns in her sterna and roome for non more then four man to ply 
their sm:~.ll shott, and two of them being killed, the Iascarrs 
running over board and the men goeing in the hold, the vessell 
was delivered up to the anemia. · 

Returne ,Roper declares that after a· small engagement in the 
groab Dol)(l',-that by John Naylor the topsaile was struck and by 
his order the ancient was r.j-uck neare a quarter of an houre 
before the Rajahs tleete entered any men in the groab, and that 
he with the rest of the souldiers were commanded by the Serjant 
to lay downe their ar .. es and to goe into the hold on John 
Na.ylors t.elling the Serjant that if they did not they should be 
all cut off when the enemie C!lOle on board and that 2 manchuas 
in which was Serjant Duckett and Fuller that was ordered to 
engage with them, sailed and rowed from the groa.b and afforded 
them noe assistance ; and in all other particulars he agrees with 
tbe other declarations. • 

[Here follow similar declarations by three others or'the crew.] 

The Rr-venge frigott being onely and nearest of our tleete to 
the grouh when she was take~ Captain William Minchin was 
sent for to make a report d( what he knows about her being taken, 
who produced his Journ~ll·wherein he had noted what to his 
knowledge happ.:ned in relation thereto, viz. . 

Cuptain Keigwin seeing the Rajahs fleete come upon us with 
the wind at East a small gale and our ship lying with her head 
tow~rds them, that wee had not, nor could not bring a gunn to 
baare upon them, and the tyde of flood comeing on, he called to 
weigh. I told him it is too late now, for before our anchor is up 
they will be aboard us, therefore if you doe any thing, you must 
cutt. Then he ordered up to <:utt, at which time all our small 
crafe[?t] was hovering about us, and likewise the Dooe groa.b was 
come close to us. Wee loosed our foresaile and maine.topsaile 
and stood to tbe Southward to gett cleare of the Island, then 
loosed our mainsaile in the brailes. Serjant Mauliverer cslled 
to us twice. Wee answered him and bid hi.t...'l that be should 
keepe them off with his small armes till wee were cleare of the 
hland and then would lye by for him. .All our tleete at- this 
time was upon the runn, uile and oares, and the enemys flee'e 
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wholy bent downe upon the Dove. He never made any resistance 
but lowred his topsaile and struck his ancient and lay by for 
them to come on board. I heard 4 or 5 gunns fired and as many 
musquetts, but the first was when they could hardly reach them, 
but them he did fire, he was forced to lade without board, which 
was soone )eft off. He fired some shotts into the sboare and was 
near to the Island Cundry, and that is all that Captain Minchin 
doth mention of this particular of the Dove in his journall, and 
more he cannot informe the Deputy Governor and Council!. 

( 1190) 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } FRANCIS MAULrVERER'S { [Dated ?-March 
108 p. 68. PETITION 1679/80) 

( EXTRAOT) 

To the Worshipful John Child, Deputy Governor of the Port 
and Island of Born bay &ca. Cou ncill 

The bumble petition of Francis Mauliverer, Isaac Clarke, 
with the rest of the English that were prisoners in Sevajees 
country 

SHEWETH Th~~ot whereas your petioners having endurtJd very · 
severe inflictions by their imprisonments could not in the least 
suspect their pay for the time, especially since imprisonment, w::~s 
not sought for by them, but accidentally fell out soe by the state 
of warrs and their obedience in complyance with orders 

Wherefore your petitioners humbly implores your Worships 
&ca. serious consideration and commiseration of their conditions 
by granting their pay for the time of imprisonment. 

[A similar petition was tendered by John Naylor, &cs.] 

( 1191) 

, F. R. Surat } PETIT~ON OF THE BOMBAY { [? 8]-March 
Vol.108, p. 55 MeRCHANTS 1680 

(EXTRACT) 

To the Worshipfull John Child 
Deputy Governour of the Port and Island Bombay &c!\, 

The humble Petition of the Bombay Merchants 
Humbly eheweth 

That your Worship was ple:\sed to issue out a Proclamation 
therein d11clareing thllt all the mercbants of the lf'land rnight 
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freely goe and trade in the Shivajees country to buy provisions 
and other goods as formerly, whereupon your petitioners sent 
severall boates to the maine for the same purpose borrowing 
money upon avog [sic], of which having notice, the Noquedah of the 
Syddys Armado called [blank], he came to the custome house and 
publickly declared before severall persons that without leave noe 
boates nor vessells should goe to trade in the said country, and 
that whoever should presu~e no~ to obey his comand herein 
should forfeit the boate or vessell, and would send the same to the 
fort of U ndry Cundry ; and accordingly your petitioners having 
sent a balloon to the river of Garapa, they meeted with some of 
the Syddys boates, to whome they declared that the said balloons 
belonged to Bombay, but notwithstanding all the aforesaid, the said 
Syddys[men]by force of armes entered the said boate and w.ounded 
a Moore man called Darvesjee and tooke prisoner one marriner of 
the said balloon and robbed all that they could find therein, 
whereby your petitioners are not able to make any voyage to 
those places by' reason of the said Syddy 

In which consideration your petitioners _humbly beggs your 
Worship to take into consideration this affaire and to find out 
some way to prevent such evill abuses for the future and your 
petitioners as in duty bound shall ever pray &ca. 

( 1192) 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } RA.JAPORE TO BOMBAY { Dated 9 March 
19 p. 22 1679/80 

(EXTRACT) 

We arrived in Coopers [Bay) the 1st March and accordingly 
sent your Worships letter by the Companys peon unto Mr. Thomas 
Mitchell &ca., which came to his hands at Jettapore. He imediat· 
ly came on board and acquainted us of the condition and 
c:lvillity of Sevagees Ministers. · 

The next day we arrived in the town, went to visitt the 
Subedar and to congratulate our againe freindshipp with Sevagee, 
who was very gbd to here it, but told us he had no advice of 
it from the l<.ajah or Annagee Punditt. Then we delivered the 
lr>tter, which wh~n he had read, was very well satisfied, and all 
the merchants in generall are likewise. 
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( !193) 

i!'. R. Surat, Vol. } BOMBAY TO SURAT {.Dated g March 
: 108, pp. 58-9 1679/80 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee have oy us three of your Honour &ca., which wee had 
thoughts to answere by a sea conveyance being come 
over to us from Sevajees Ministers our shibarr laden with 100 
candy of white beetlenutt, who had sailed towards you yesterdky, 
but for her greater security in respect of the strength and number 
of Mallabarrs between this and Surat, wee ordered our two 
ma.nchuas to be gott ready to convoy her up to you, and did then 
hope to disp:1.tch them towards you 'tomorrow. But instead of 
that, from what hath happened, wee are necessitated to send this 
nimble express to you, that wee may have soe soon as possible 
your orders and directions in an affaire of soe weighty a concerne 
which wee shal here lay before you. 

Yesterday the Syddy sent about 13 gl\lvetts into Penn River. 
There meeting with a. boats belonging to .the Island, they sett 
upon her and have wounded one man with a deep wound in the 
a.rme, robbed the boa.te and carryed awsy a man. This is short 
of what threatened by the Noquedab, as by the enclosed petition 
of the Moor merchants, &ca... The man wounded tells us the 
person that cutt him is an inhabitant of tbis Island and dwells 
at Mazagoan, where his wife and family is, but he [is) in the 
Syddys service. Wee have done our utmost to perswade the 
Syddy to better behaviour towards us, but all good ·words a.nd 
deeds prevails not at all with him, but from our great patience and 
sufferances he is now growne very impurdent [?impudent] and bath 
left of[f] good words, as per his letter enclosed and translated .into 
English. Yesterday he hath robbed four townes in Penn River 
burnt many houses and carryed away aboundance of people, upon 
which Sevajee Rajahs Ministers are much concerned at us and 

· have seized boates belonging to the Island, others being forced to 
run away that brought us that unwelcome news. Wee are truely 
sencible how much it concernes us to keepe faire with him in 
respect to the Honble. Companys interest at Surat &c:1.. vlaces in 
the Mogulls dominions, but cannot see with any security to the 
Island how he can be suffered to act in this nature longer here. 
If your Honour &oa: can perswade the Governour of Surat to 
give him orders not to robb within ou:o Bay, and th3ot he desists 
from that, wee shall dOQ well enough with him for all things elce. 
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Yom Honour may pleade it is from Penn and Negotan &ca. 
places on the maine within our Bay that wee are supplyed with 
all sorts of provisions, soe that wee shall not be able to supply 
the Kings tleete, and must want ourselves if the Syddy continues 
to robb those places, for the Portuguese will not afford us any• 
thing beca'lSe the Syddy hath disgusted them. It is for the King's 
tleete's sake wee undergoe great troubles from all our neighbours, 
and the Syddys ba.~:~enoss increaseth it, whose design is onely to 
keep himselfe in employment and matters not what he doth. 
Wee humbly begg your orders and directions may be plaine. in 
answer to these, and wee heartily wish your interest may be 
such with the Governor of Surat as may procure such an order 
from him to the Syddy as wee have mentioned. Wee have oot as 
yet received any advices from Sevajees ministers concerning what 
mischeife the Syddy may have done them, but justly feare they 
will demand and expect from us the same that the Captain of 
Chaul did, which wee advised your Honor &ca. in ours of the 
2d past, or otherwise wee must not expect any peace with Sevajee. 
Wee have wrote at large in severallletters concerning the Syddy 
and therefore shall not inlarge further, onely this, if you respect 
the security of this Island or looke for any revenues you must 
not suffer the Syddy longer to behave himselfe as he doth J and 
therefore once more wee humbly begg you will be plaine and 
possitive in your orders to us concerning this, and as nimble as 
may be, for a da.y may be of great import in this most unhappy 
affaire. 

' ' Surat, Vol. DEPUTY GOVERNOR Dated ? F R ., } .SIDDY COSSUM TO THE { 

103, pp. 59-£0 OF BOMB.A.Y March 1679/80 . 

(TR.UfSLATION) 

A Letter of Syddy Cossums to the Worshipfull 
John Child Deputy Governor of the Port and 
Island Bombay. 

The letter wl:-.i~h your Worship wrote me eame at a very 
good time, with which I am much contented. Therein you say 
it i~ long since you have not wrote any letter to me which doth 
not agree to a good freindship, for I have sent severall letters to 
you and many times have not received an answere. You write 
me ttu>t tho boatee that go<>s over to the main~;~ doe make an 
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assault in tliose lands whereby the provisions and other goods 3re 
stopped there, whereupon all your inhabitants are.much concern. 
ed, I being the cause, they saying it is not well done, wherefore 
you write me v:ry large· concerning the same. To which I 
answere that our fleete lyes a purpose to destroy, all the lands of 
our enemies and this is the order that I have. When wee were 
sent to Cundry it was onely by your c:ause and in time ~bat the 
enemys tooke the same place and were settled there, in which 
time the President and Bimjee Parrack with the Governohr of 
Surat and ~y selfe had many disputes touching the same, declare. 
ing that if the enemy should have power over· the place. it would 
be very prejudiciall for the future for many good and consider
able reasons i therefore it would be very convenient for the 
fleete to come and helpe you there ; and accordingly the said 
fleete came to the same purpose. After our fleete arrived to the 
said place, there were severall disputes between us, and what was 
agreed you are sencible on, therefore I need not write the same. 
But notwithstanding the same you left aside all that was agreed 
between us and made peac:e with the enemy. Its well done 
and noe great matter that you write me these words, but as to 
what you say that our· fleete lyes over Thull and other 
Cassabos [Casba=a town], tis noe suoh thing, but those places 
that I shall find mora safety to goe to, I shall destroy their lands · · 
and doe intend to doe the same; therefore if you find any hindr
ance thereby, you may write a letter to the Governour of· 

· Suratt declareing that by reason of the fleete you find ·this 
hindrance, and you may seeke to gett an order from the said 

· Governour, whereby I may leave the place and goe away with the 
fleete, and when I receive such an order, I shall immediately weigh 
anchor an[dl be gon, I being also under command, and without his 
order I cannot retire, therefore our fleete being in this place, wee 
cannot suffer our enemys to have any dwellers nor other things 
in those lands; soe that when you send :me your order by 
writeing, then I have noe need to stay here noe longer. Notwith· 
standing you would (through the freindsbip that you have with 
our enemies ) watoh their countrys. Therefore you may make 
our enemies desert the Island Cundry and then wee shall have 
noe occasion to keepe our fleete here, for wee onely keepe the said 
fleete by reason of the said Cundry, soe that it will be better for 
you to make them leave the said place and you will be at noe 
further trouble, and the maine land shall rema.inc in the Mame 
manner as it is. · 
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You write to me that in time [of) Syddy Sumball that there 
was an agreement that from Saral B!l.tY to Penn, Negotan and 
Jf a Lata there should be noe prejudice done there, and I in the same 
manner have hith~rto performed the same, but you may very well 
understand that at that time the enemy had not tak~n Cundry nor 
was settled there, neither was any fieete there to beseige them till 
this time ; therefore how can you expect that this agreement be 
now performed, for if the enemy. had left Cundry wee should 
obserYe the first agreement whereby the Maine land might be as it 
is, but without the enemy doe leave the said Cundry you would 
have us keepe and parfor~e the first agreement. · 

You write me concerning a .gunner and I would fa.ine know 
what servi~e you want by him, but if you have .need of him and 
will content him by paying him what is his due, yoll may send 
for him. I have taken severall gunners from oar enemys and 
have many others, therefore by this reason I shall not be reveng
ed, and besides, yotl have one of my gunners in your service who, 
if he be contented to come to me, you may give him leave and 
send him to me ... 

F. R. Surat, Vol. 
108, p. 63 } 

( ll9S) 

BOMBAY TO 
SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated lR March 

1679/80 

Wee are very glad the management of the business with 
Sevajee is to your likeing. He hath confirmed all as per a paper 
enclosed translated into English for vour better understanding. 
A hundred candy of Beetlenutt is sent us on account our 4e!Jland 
fur ~>atisfuction of the two vessells lost, now laden on a Shy'b3.rr 
and sent towards you. 

* * * • • 
(The Syddy ] ... hath not any reason to complaine of unkind. 

ne:<se from us, but th9.t which discontents him is the withdrawing' 
of our fleete and making peace with Sevajee. 

F. R. Surat Vol. } 
108, p. 90 

( ll96) 

CA.RWARTO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

f Dated 18 March 
t 1679/80 

The copper which was at Hubely is remoo"'ed to Darwarr and. 
mo:"t lHHt 1-(Uilld. The ll<:!WS there is that Serja Caun is nnJe 
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Generall of the Vizapore army which, with the asslRtance of 
15,000 horse of the Mogulls, are comt:iag to retake severall places 
from Sevajee. He hath in Mescra.cota 12,000 horse, which wea 
hope will come into those parts. Copull is laid close seige to, 
besides other castles. 

( 4~7) 
F. R. Bombay, Vol. } SURAT TO BOMBAY { Dated 24 Marc.h 

19, pp. 22-23 1679/80 
(EXTRACT) 

Yours of the 9th past and 9th present we have received and 
should sooner have given answer to them had we not been hindred 
by the dayly h~ alarums of Sevagees arm-1 drawing neere to Sur at!; 
which hath causea us to remove to Swally allrnost all such good.,; 
of the Honble. Companys as lay here unsold in their warehouses, by 
reason our present condition is such, for want of sufficient strength 
of English to defend the bouse, that we could not hope for any 
security for them here, and the troubles still continuing ... that 
we can have no ways as yett any fitt oppertunity to informe the 
Governour (who is soe much disgusted at our conclution of a 
peace with Sevagee) of the ill carriages of the Sidey to his 
people .•• Tberefore give the Sidey plaine and publique notice, 
of be continues theEe abuses to us, you hsve orders to furnish 
him with noe more IJlOney nor provisions, and likewise further to 
use him in such a manner as be will find the evill of it in the 
end, by causing such 8 breach betwixt us as may prove harder to 
reconcile then the warr with 8evagee ... 

(S) F. R. Surat, } 
Vol.l08, Fol. H 

( 1198) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(SUMMARY) 

{
Dated 25 March 

1680 

The English from Bomb'l.y sent 8 Manchua with flying 
colours to show their Mtionality to Chaul. This vessel was 
fired upon seized and CYried to Hendry by the Biddy's fleet. 
Where (Hendry) being examined the Syddy told them tha.t 
be must and will serve all boates soe, be they what tl1.ey 
will that comes out of our port, to see that their enernys be not 
supplyed with amunition by us &c. Since the Dutchman that 
left the Companys service and runn to him, there is allsoe an 
Englishman ran away which wee suppose to be enterhined 
by him. 
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Vol. 40, No. 4699 

On Shiri(Lji ( 8 April 16SO 

{ !£99 ) 
SURAT TO THE COMPANY {Dated S April . 

1680 
(EXTRACT) 

V After exceeding trouble and difficulty, wherein Mr. Child, 
your now Deputy Governour, bath used great paines and industry, 
a peace is concluded with Sevajee, wherein have Leen forced to 
permitt his possession of the Island in the mouth of your port of 
Bombay, finding wee were not able with our present strength to 
force him from it; what vessells taken from. us he is to make 
satisfaction for, and on which account wee have allready received 
100 Candy of beetlenute; likewise what men he tooke in them to 
returne back, whic~ is performed, and liberty for your factors at 
Carwarr and R3.jipore to come away at their owne conveniencys, 
and to cleo.re his former account. To which purpose the 11 unter 
is sent downe to Rajapore to bring off those factors, with sue!:\ 
effects as are t.o be delivered towards the extinguishing his old 
debt; but for Carwarr, wee are forced still to continue your 
servants there least it might create a jealousie in Sevajee of a new 
breach with him, when wee are gott cleare, soe immediatly to 
withdraw both after the agreement, and to cause a hindrance in 
the ready performance of this new treaty, besides the want of a 
vessell to bring them off, except should have sent the Revenge and 
left the Island without any guard of shipping, which wee could 
not safely doe; therefore shall order them to be in a readiness 
against the arrivall of your Europe shiping, when shall not faile 
to bring them away and totally dissolve that factory. 

The prese>nt state of this country is under S'JCh unhappy and 
unwrtaine distempers that wee know not well what to write your 
Honrs. for a truth, more then that both your servants and your 
estates are continu!l.lly under such eminent haurds that wee know 
not well which way best to proceed for their securities, through 
thP. dayly nearer approach of Sevagee to this clt:ty with the a.rmys 
of one of this Kings sonns resideing at Orangt.baud, whome it is 
huurcly expected should rebell against his father and joyne with 
birn, fame having some time since given him out to be dead in the 
warr with his Rashboots, though by severall circumstances it 
oppeares not to be true, :ret hath frighted all people an~a.ces 1110e 
as to put such a ganerall stop to all manner of trade that wee are 
under great perplexity and doubt how wee shall be able to procure 
c~rgo~s for your next shipping, and dispose of ,;uch goods as wee 
ha<:"e !'till by us, and which for some btJtter se<J~trity have sent the 

[309 
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greatest flli'tt to Sw&l.ly, such as wee have sudrl!iinly the leac:.t 
bG.pes to pUt off, our guard being return6d againe front Rom'hr1 v, 
who wee have appointed to that charge. .. • • • 

Tlltt Syddy, AdmlraU of the King of India's fleete, hath taken 
and fQiitftyed another little Island neare to that of Hendry, called 
X:endry [Khinderi], from whioh Sevajees forces have attempted to 
beate him off .with great 1081 of men and divers of his vessells, 
whie'l hath soe puft up the Biddy that he now presumes to give 
laws 'in all that bay ( solely yQPr Honrs. Royalty ), requiring all 
vessells from your Island to take his passes, otherwise will seize 
on them; besides his men eoming in great numbers a.shoare ate see 
insolent and abu!llive that ,-our Deput7 Governour and Couneill 
.writes us that that are not able to beare it, and that if it be not 
sucldsinly remed:ted some dangerous consequences will ensu~> . 
. Ottr intentions was to have complained to this;Q-overnour thereof. 
l·ut he is soe exasperated at malJi,ng a peace with Sevagee that hi.! 
not only encourages but abets the Syddy in these abuses, which 
your affaires here will not suffer us at present otherwise to remedy, 
therefore it will highly concern your Hotm1. speedily to take 
some etfectuall course for redres! of these growing evills ( with 
divers others in :your affaires here, too many aow to he repeated), 
otherwise you Will suddainlJ loose your Island and all your 
northerne trade. 

(~) 

F. R. Bombay, V~ l RAJ.A.PORJ!. TO BOMBAY { Dated 1~ April 
19, p. 16 , .. lh80 

. (EXTRACT) 

We han now aott leave of the Subedarr to lade of[f] what 
beetelnutt we have in warehouse ... but we have not yett reoeivod 
order trom the Rajah or Annajee Punditt for the delivery of tb~ 
goods to us. soe that we still are in expeebtion to receive them 
fl'OJil your Worshipp, for without them the Subedarr will demt1nd 
rtisfaoeion for the ~oods of us. 

F. R. Sutat, Vol. } 
108, ~. !' 

( 501) 

RU .A. PORE TO .SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 
{ 

Dated 19 April 
16SO 

Nathlog mare 'WOrthy your Honours notiou, except to add~e 
your Ronour &ea. of the death of Sevajee, whose death wee feare 

1 

will cause a gre&t desle of trouble in these parts, for rnoPt of thfl 
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roerchat1Ls are ready to run away, and certainly should any 
la:;carree come neere the place, they would embarque. SombajeQ 
Rajah hath taken up his quarters at Pernollah, where goes dayly 
to him aboundanca of souldiers; he hath sent downe and stop[p]ad 
all the corne that is in towne, and ordered it to be sent up to him. 
Wee likewise doe expect that the plaoe will suddainly be secured 
by Sombajee Rajahs party, and what wee shall doe in that 
condition wee leave to your Honour &ca. to judge. 

F. R. Surat 
Vol. 108, p. 92 

( 502) 

} , CA.RW A.~ TO SURA.T 

( EXTHA.CT) 

{ 
Dated 26 April 

1680 

That which cheifely occasions this, is to acquaint you of the 
certalne news of Sevajees death, and that country given to 
Sombajee Rajah, who hath sent downe Ravajee Punditt to com
mand all these Soobedarrs to Pernolla, to give in their ac:c:ounts, 
and it's supposed he will send Mazotto[?] to governe these parts, 
which makes us hope in a short time to see trade encouraged.. 

( 503) 

F, R. Bombay, Vol. } RAJAPORE TO BOMBAY {Dated 27 .April 
19, p. 26 . . . 1680 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee suppose your Worshipp &ca. hath long since had the 
advice of the death of Savagee Rajah. SumboJee Rajah hath 
taken upon him to governe and title of King. He hath sent for 
tlll persons that were in coma.nd, as Subedarrs, Ilovelldarrs &ca. 
::3ome be imprisons and· some he discharges of their employ at;. 
\Yo have lately here come a new Subedar sent by him. We ga~e 
llim a vissitt. He received us with a great deale of love and 
freindohipp. 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } 
108, p. 84 

( 5011) 

BOMBAY TO SUBA.T 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 28 April 

1680 

Wee have c:ertalne news that Sevajee Rajah Is dead.- It is 
now 2J * days siuce ha d~ceased, it's said of a bloody flux, beiug 

• t'i•iniJi tli!',l CIHt.itr& SlludJh.- 15, tialL1Hl01y
1 

Shr.ka 16U2 [Jellhe 
th~l.;m,li ) i. e. :Jnl Apill6ti0. 
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sick u days. How alfaircs goes in hit> Country wee shall 
advise as comes to our knowledga. At present all i:3 quiett, and 

. Sombajee Rajah is at Pornollah. 

. (50$) 
,F. R. Surat, Vol. } BOMBAY To SURAT { Dated 3 May 

108, p. 8~ 1680 
·(EXTRACT) 

Their [t~e Siddys] galvetts robb Sevajees country and bring 
most of thei.r prizes hither and sell them before our facr[?e]s, 
landing here 4. in 500 armed men at all houres, resisting our 
guards. threatning the inhabitants who are in great faare and 
dread of the Syddy, and Sevajees people will not believe but that 
wee have shares with him, soe that wee are in great 8treights, 
therefore humbly begg your Honours advice and orders with all 
speed, for wee are in armes and at great loss for want of advice 
from you. Wee shall usa our utmost but think it allmost 
impossible to keepe freinds with both the Syddy and Sevajees 
Ministers and the poor inhabitants are in a miserable condition, 
ready to run off this unfortunate Island. 

Wee had wrote thus farr when came letters from the maine 
which adviseth that severa.ll boates that went hence to lode with 
batty, &ca. are f!topped, soe that wee are like to be in a sad 
condition, for batt1 is allready very deare thanks to tbe Syddy. 
If the Mogulls fleete winters here wee shall be in a wort~e condi
tion for his men will expect to be fed, and wee justly feare great 
troubles in securing them, for Somb~jee Rajahs people will 
certainly attempt to burna and destroy them, who, it it> reporteJ, 
is proclaimed and put in his fathers place. Mora Punditt and 
Annajee Punditt and the other Ministers are gone to Pernolla to 
receive his orders. Ram Rajah is at Rairy and is to continue 
there, that hold being in his possession. All the Soobedarrs and 
Hoveldarrs, &ca. are continued in thei~ severall employments, 
noe alteration made. 

(SOb) 
F. R. Bombay, Vol.} SITRA.T TO BOMBAY { 

19, p, 29 
(EXTRACT) 

Dated 7 May 
1680 

Sevagees death is confirmed from all·places yett some are 
still under a doubt of the truth, such reports having been used 
to nm of him before some considersble attempt, wherofore shall 
not Le to[ol confiJent until! well ~::;ureJ. 

~12 I 
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On Shiooji 
' ' "' 

[ 10 June 1680 

I 
I , ( SC7) 

,I 

F. R. Furt ~t. George } SUIUT TO FoRT St. { Dated 20 May 
V ul. 28, pp. 100-101 GEORGE ,JGSO 

(EXTRACT) 

Sevagee bath for some time been cre~ibly reported for dead, 
but now it Is contradicted as only a .designe to catch Lis eldest 
son Somboje Rajah, who bath highly offended him .. 

F. R. Sura.t, Vol. } 
108, p. 97 

( sos) 
"EOMBAY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 3 June 

1680 

Sevajee ig for certa.ina dead and his son Sombajee hath now 
almo::;t possession of all tba.t his father bad. He is still tt.t 
Porntlla, where he hath made ready 1,000 men and given them 

. two months wages before hand. What his design is with them is 
not knowne. He hath settled Soobeda.rrs and all officers of his 
owne. His younger brother is at Rayry unmolested and its 
thought that Sombagjea will use him with all kindness. Annajee 
Punditts head is cut off. Mora Punditt is in favour, but in noe 
trust as yet. The country begins to be a tittle settled. 

F. R. Sur!it } 
Vol.103, p. 10! 

( 509) 

RAJ.A.PORE TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 10 June 

1680 

In our 1!\st to your Honour &ca. wee advised that wee had an 
ordllr for the coconutts at Achara, but the suddain alteration of 
this stute put an end to all OUf former proceedings, for not long 
after came a new Soobeda.rr put in by Sombagee R~ja.h who 
aCC}U!iinted 11s that without an order from him wee could receive 
nue more buck~:lis, upon which wee wrote to the Rajah to satisfy 
him of the troubles wee are always at with the Soobedarr }o re
c.;ive the bucksis given by Seva.gee Rajah, desiring him to give 
an order, in answere to ~·hich he advised us that at present he 
Lad other concernes in hand, but when at more leizure he would 
Hamine our account, which all signifies noe more than just a 
d<'niall. 

1t .. 1t 
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Servants wee have no more then what your Honour &ca.. for
merly allowed to the factory, though at present have occasion fur 
more onely to secure our persons &ca. from a parcell uf rude 
~:>ouldiers that forces us in a manner to stand on our guard, this 
towne being continually full both of horse and footmen. Tis 
reported they are going to Sombagee Rajah. 

( 510) 

' 
F. R. Surat, Vol. } RAJAPORE TO SUR.AT { Dated 26 June 

108, p. 105 1680 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee are now ag&ine sending unto Sombagee Rajah for an 
order for the delivery of the Buoksiss, he being now gone for 
Rairy. Wee expect he will be more favourable to us now then 
was formerly, because he has setteled most part of his Kingdome, 
that he is now at more leizure to hesre our sggreivsnces, for 
which reason wee may beleive that if ever he intends tbe Honble. 
Company shall have any more on that accountt bucksh:a, that he 
will send his order, or wee shall receive answer. 

( ~11) 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } BoMBAY TO SURAT { 
108,p. 108 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 12 July 
1680 

Sombagee RMjah is now at Rairy; his young brother be used 
with all kindness, and continues as yet soe to doe. Wee wrote 
you in our last that Annajee Punditts head wa:~ cutt off, but Wile 

were missinformed; for there is come over to us a person of 
quality from the Soobedarr of Chaull that adviset!J us.he is alive, 
but in great trouble and laden with chains. The country begins 
to be well settled, and Sombagee declared publ!ckly Rajah•; he 
hath an army of 20000 men now together, what he designs them 
is not knowne; report speakes him very diligent and curefull. 

* This ~vidently refers to bio maut·b~karolum:t., u ];>rt'litninary c.,r.,. 
nwnv which touk place ou lg Jnnt: [ ,J. ~. ], tlhonlt ~ix lltU!>Ih~ hd!•Ttl hi~ 

lm11li~ c·orot~ation ( 16 J4uu~rr +681 ). 



F. R. Surat, Vol. 
108, p.113 

( 512) 

} CHUPRA TO BOMBAY { 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 7 August 
1680 

The news of these parts are that Bauder Canue has laid seige 
to a castle which Sevagee tooke the last ye!ll'e, Hummutt Ohurr, 
bordering upon these parts, [w]hiitber be will carry it or noe wee 
cannot as yett tell, for the defendants makes good resist~r:tYe· 

( 513) 
F. R. Surat, Vol. } BOMBAY TO SUR!.'f r Dated 18 August 

108, p. 116 \ . 1680 
(EXTRACT) 

There hath been a hott boute at Undry, where the Suddys 
[Siddi] people are: in a darke night Sombajee l{ajahs men land
ed th~re about 200 of them, gott into the works undiscovered; buc 
giving the alarum too soone, for want of daylight and a th[o]rough 
knowledge of the place, was b:!aten. About 80 beads was brought 
hither, which much discontented Sombajees embassadour. Here 
some of them were landed, but not all, for immediately upon 
knowledge of it, ihe Deputy Governour sent Mr. Day to the Syddy 
to forbid landing the heads or bringing any prisoners on shoare, 
upon which he was somewhat concerned, but immediately comply. 
ed and sent all away. But you will admire at his strange intent~ 
ionR, whiob waR to place all the heads on stakes along the water 
side, which wee eould not; submitt to. 

( 51!1 ) 
I!'. R Surat, Vol. } CHUPR!. TO SURAT { Dated ::o Augll!St 

108, p. 135 1680 . 
(EXTRACT) 

These parts affa.ords little or noe news at present, save that 
the report goes that Sombajee Rajah intends, after the raines, to 
give Bauder Caun batten in open feild, and has sent him word 
as much. 

( SIS) 
F. R. Bombay, Vol.} CARWAR TO SUBAT { Dated 31 August 

19,pp. 46-47 . 1680 
(EXTRACT) 

The Subedarr of these parts, by n~:~ome Juggeuan Boyage [? 
J:1Kajivan u~jaji) Punditt, having put severall abuaes and affront1 
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upon us which we have suffered with a great deale of patience, 
but especially by a continuall demand of loans of moneys, which 
we denied to send, being far in the Companys debt already, be
sides have orders from the President and Councill for the witJ.
drawing on the Europe Shipp. Hee on the 26th inst:l.nt commandl!d 
'severall souldiers out of the Castle with commis,;ion to force us to 
it by detaining and prohibiting all provision to come into the 
·Facotry, whil}h constrained us to a small brush, which drove them 
hence with lH.tle damage. The Subedarr finding himself to be 
frustrated in his intentions hath seized what cows and buffaloes 
was without our reach, belonging to our immerliated servants and 
put [them] to sale; ,likewise thre[ats] of stopping all commerce 
'whatts.oever and haveing agreed for a. quantity of pepper on the 
Honoble. Oompanys account to be delivered in Cudderah, which 
is under his jur[i]sdiction, we have thought it ·convenient to send 
this express to you with our letters to Sombajee Rajah \~ca.., 
which unders~and to be at Rairy, therefore neere you, desire your 
oare with a speedy conveighance to be sent to his reception, and 
if in this you oan be any ways assistant by writeing, wa question 
DQ• your ready cmnplia.nce; it being for the intere!:lt and security 
of our Honoble. Masters concernec[?). 

·F. R. Bombay } 
· Vol.19, p. 4.3 · 

(51()) 

SURAT TO BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 3 Sl'pt. 

. 1680 

What you propose to us concerning sending up some person 
to 'sambajee Rajah wee have well considered off and aro comA 
to this result, that if it be possible you endeavour by bu,ne 

plausible excuse to evade it for 3 or 4 months, in which time. we 
are in great hopes to receive oui overland advises frorn the 
Honble. Company for our full ·direction bow to carry our 
selfes in this unhappy business of HendrY Kendry and likewi!:\e 
with the Sidey; . therefore faile not to lett us see your utmost 
endeavours in prudently overcoming this affaire till then, and it 
will be much to our satisfaction. 

( 517} 
F. R. Surst, Vol. } BOMBAY TO SURAT { 

lOS, p.127 · . 
. · (EXTRACT) 

Dated 17 Sept. 
1680 

Wee t~ha.U use our endeavours to keepe fa. ire wit'· SJ.hbajee 
Rajah and continue to put off vissiting him the best wee can in 
c9mplyance with your orders. 

'' f' 1 ~·J. J 
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( 518) 
0. Correspondence } Su RAT TO THE CoMPANY { Dated 18 [?) Oct • 
. Vol. 40, No. 4705 1680 · 

(EXTRACT) 

About [ Aprill680 ) ... were received ,.dvice of Seva.jees death, 
confirmed to us from divers parts (and which in reallity is soe, 
though often contradicted since), and his sonn Sombajee Rajah 
settled quiettly in his father's place, whose present proceedings 
seeme to speake him to be of a contrary spiritt and temper to his 
father, by a much more moderate and humane Government; 
therefore could have heartily· wished your }Jonrs. had left Ull 

power to have continued your factory of Carwar, that country 
now beginning to breath[e] towards a settlement. 

• • • • • • • 
Wee have in a former advised your Honours that this King's 

treasure being much exhausted by his long and chargeable wa.rrs 
with Seva.gee, the Pattans and his Rashboots, had caused a heavy 
tu to be laid upon an· persons in ·his kingdom, except M oars of 
his owne religion and that it was likewise demanded of the three 
European nations but was unanimously refused, which the 
Governour and officers of Suratt advising the· ~ing, he instead 
thereof ordered that the English, Dutch and French should for 
the future pay the old customes of 3~ per cent, whicl:r is now 
strictly required of us, which hath made us jointly •consult for 
the removall thereof. 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } 
'. 108 p. 14:6 

( 519) 

RAJ APORE TO SURAT 

( E::ITRACl') 

{ 
Dated 25 Oct. 

1680 

Our last to your Honour &ca. was dated the 26th June .• ~ 
wherein wee advised your Honour &ca. that wee had sent againe 
unto Sombag-ee Rajah, about recovering ofthe remainder of the 
Bucksiss, according to your Honour &ca. orders; since which our 
Mrvants have been at Rairy, expecting of the Rajah's answers, 
soe that wee had nothing of any importance to advise in this time 
worthy of your Honour &ca. notice, untill the 25th instant 
arrived to U8 our sernnts from the Rajah, with letters; "but· 
conld gett noe orders for any more Bucksiss, for this reason;· 
tha.t the Syddy his enemy is harboured in our port or Bombay': 
where he is furnished with ammunition. provisions, &:ce.: contrary : 
to our s.rtide• m&de with Sevagee Rajah soe tha' he declares he · 
will beare us noe manner of respect, or take any notioe of ua till' 
the Siddy be turned' out. and not suffered to have any reeruites 

r :.~11 
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from thence; but if the Syddy still continues in that port, he will 
be very seveere, and demand the amount of what hath been 
allready delivered of the Busksiss, but contrary if the Siddy 
deserts the Island,.he hath promised to order us the Bucksiss, 
with satisfaction for what was robbed up the Gaut, in Hattanee, 
and that wee shall have the same liberty in his country as 
formerly in the Seve.gee Rajahs time of government, soe that 
whRt to doe in this ~ffaire wee know not. 

( 520) 
F. R. Bombay } · { Dated 1 Nov. 

VoL 19, pp. 48_,9 RAJ.A.PORE TO BOMBAY 1680 
• (EXTRACT) 

The 25th October came our servants, after 3 months stay, 
from Rairy, by whom we have received a letter from Sumbajee 
RaJah,. being [? willing] to comply with the President and 
Councills order to endeavour to gett what more of the bucksiss, 
but could not obtaine the Rajahs order. Promise we have for 
them if the Deputy Governor will answer his expectation, that is 
to turne tbe Sidey out 'of. the Port of Bombay and not suffer 
him to winter or have any provision, aminition, &ca. from 
thence, and if your Worship &ca. does not agree to these proposi
tions, then he will seeke some other satisfaction. 

Since writeing the above came to us your Worships &ca. 
dated the 21st October, wherein wee are advised of wbatt orders 
your Worship &ca. have received from the President &ca. con
cerning our leaveing this Factory, which was to send down the 
Hunter friggot for our transporting to Bombay, but ca.nnot, 
because the Rajah batb an army near [? Bombay] and know not 
but he may give an attempt to the Island so that it is not lia.fe to 
spare her out of port. 

F. R. Surat, Vol. 
108,p.U6 

( 521) 

} BOMBAY TO SURAT { Dated 4 November 
1680 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee have eertaine news of the Rajahs Armado, consisting of 
about 50 saile of groabs and galvetts, are all fitted at Rajapore and 
have on board them between 4 in 5000 men under the command of 
Dowlett Caun, and that very suddainly they will be coming to 
the Northward~ what their intentions are wee cannot learne, but 
tis reported against us, for the Rajah is very much inraged that 
wee should harbour the Syddy. Wee shall be very vigilant and 
endeavour to prQvent any surpriza that they ru'b.~ attempt on us. 

318] 
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On Shiw.ji ( 8 Dec. 16&r> 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } 
108, p. U7 

( 522) 

CHUPRA TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 10 Nov. 

1680 

Our last was to gin your Honour &ca. notice of the Caphilas 
sl:ltting out towards you, which was of the 2d instant; wee pray 
God it may arrive in safety to you, for since their departure wee 
are hottly alarm'd of Sevajees forces being abroad. It is report· 
ed bere that there is a party of horse and foot designed to march 
towards Suratt, another against Brampore, a third .to keepe 
Bauder Caun In play, who is removed from these borders further 
towards Decan. Wee shall doe our utmost to gett our goods in 
and pack tbem up as fast as wee can to send away, whereby to 
prevent the ensueing danger. 

( 523) 
F. R. Surat, Vol. } SUIU.T TO DUNGOM { Dated 4 Dec, 
90, p. 1 (2d set) 1680 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee received yours of the 25th November on the primo in
stt~.nt and are glad to reade that Bauder Ckauns neighbourhood 
with his army keeps the country about you in such security from 
t.he danger threatned you by the approach of Sumbaje's forces 
therefore at this quiett juncture you will do well to hasten away 
your caphilas yett behind with what speed you can. 

F. R. Sura.t, Vol.} 
19, p. 1 (3d set) 

( 5211) 

SUR AT TO BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 
{ 

Dated 8 Dec. 
1680 

Wee are sorry to finde you involved soe in troubles betwixt 
Sombaj~ Rsj!ih and the Siddy, and which wee have seriously 
considered how to advise you best to direct your selves in soe 
knotty an affaire. Its true, the countenance, assistance and 
h1Ubour givn to the Siddy to the prejudice of the Rajah (being 
both our freinds) will hardly pa!<s with the law of nations, which 
wee tihould not att the least deviate from if necessity forced not, 
as wee feare in our case it will, our present condition being such 
that wee must be forced to disoblige one or the other, the 
choke of which is very disputable: but considering (the) present 
juncture of the neare rli~patch of our Europe ships and what the 
cont:>equences might be in their interruption, wee must be forced 
to direct our orders thus: That as to the persona sent to you ~r 
f\.tiwL~>Ie, tu treat~t bitn "':cording to his quallitr amd the buianf'~ll 
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he came aboute, keepeing a watchfull eye upon him least be should 
be sent rather for a spy then what be really pretends, and which 
wee are not a little perswaded of. However, let it be with that 
caution as not to give him the least mistrust thereof, and alltbough 

· wee wish you were speedily rid of him, yett if that cannot con. 
veniently bee without an absolute difference with the Siddy, 
endeavour to delay and temper things soe that nothing incon· 
venient may happen thereby with you from the one nor hindrance 
to us in the ladeing of ships from the other, which when dispatch· 
ed sball.take into our further consideration to settle these incon
veniences better for the future ; in the meane time make the Siddy 
as sencible hereof as you can, and bring him to obliedge himself 
per writeing to such conditions as may be to the better sattisfac· 
tion of the Rajah, from spoyleing or disturbeing his country 
within the Bay, which if he shall eithet refuse or make a breach of 
lett him be made sencibla thereof in that manner not to endanger 
the Companys affaires here, butt soe that be may i! be please 
mska his complainte to this Governor, when our reason8 may 

. be better beard, which now· will not, approveing much of your 
care and watchfullness upon the present dangers which Foe 
highly threat'ns your quiett. [This same letter is dated 28 Dec, 
in F. R. Surat, Vol. 90 pp. 5-6]. 

( 5 ) 
F. R. Bombay, Vol.}. HUGLI TO BOMBAY 

19, p. 6 ( 2d set) . · · 
(EXTRACT) 

I 

{ 
Dated 13 Dec. 

1680 

Sevagle hath dyed so often that some beglne to thincke him 
immortall. Tis certaine little beleife can be given to any report 
of his death till experience shews it per the waining of his hither~ 
to prosperous affa.ires, since' when he dyes indeed it is thought be 
has none to leave behinde him to carry on things att the rate and 
fortune b~ bas all along done. 

F. R. Bombay } 
Vol.l9,p. 4. 

( 52(1) 

SURAT TO BOMBAY 

( EXTRACT) 
{

Dated 27 December 
1680 

The Siddy having wrote t<.> tb& Governour and cheife Cus· 
tamer here to desire intercessi[o}n to us for a recommendation 
to you to treate him with friendsbipp and kind ness, upon their 
greate importunity this is only to pleasure them, referring you 
to our late directions sent you for your government both as to him 
~nd his enemy Sof1,1baige~ R,ajah your troublesome ueighour, 
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- l ( .527) 
(S} F. R. Surat, Vol.} SURAT TO BOMBAY {Dated 16 February 
90, Part II, Fol. 14 1680/1 

(SUMMARY) 

Mentions the ill behaviour of the Siddy and counsels treating 
him according to his desert so thnt the ( Siddy) may complain 
to Governor of Surat against Bombay when Surat President 
expects a better hearing than if the ~r. himself complained. 

( 528) . . 
(S) F. R. Surat, Vol.} SURAT TO BOMBAY { Dated 25 June 
90, Part II, Fol. (6 1681 

( EXTRACT) . 

Wee send you the ballance of Mr. Mitchells books according 
to your desires with a copy of Sevagees accounts as it stands, 
in the Rajapore books, which wee wish you may have· the good 
successe to clears with his soone. · 

• ( 529) 
(S} F. R. Surat, Vol. } SURAT TO THE COMPANY {Dated 23 Jan. 

90, Part III, . 1681/2 
(EXTRACT) . 

[Fol. 13] Your ffactory of Rajapore, wee kave at last (tho not 
without great difficulty) wholly with drawne. 

[ Fol. 17) Your island Bombay is much more a greater burthen 
upon us then all your other affa.ires; besides lying surrounded 
with s06 many ill neighbours as Savagee, this king and the most 
insolent Protuguese who all in their severall conditions con~ 
tinually minister to us most unexpressible difficultys of living 
in peace with them; for as to Savagee or as now (more properly) 
Sorubajee his sonne, in the unhappy difference of Hendry Kendry 
where Leiut. Thorpe soe inconsiderately and rashly, with divers 
others lost their lives and whe~;ein seems to be charged some errors 
upon your President and Councill, in not giving you thil grounds 
Rnd reasons of his difference with us, for those (till then) dis· 
regarded and barren rocks which wee were not then able to doe 
nor now. further then an ambitions and politick aime to lead him; 
and whereas to Thorps &c. losse wee are 806 Carr from any· just 
blame therein, that untill the advise of his miscariadge wee knew 
( Fol. 18) not of Savajees possession of the place; as Mr. Henry 
Oxinden (then your Deputy Governor there and now at home) 
c.sn well in forme you; notwithstanding it fell out about your 
shipps arrivall from England, at which time (if any) had been 

11-41 
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most propper to have employed them; which wee could not then 
direct, nor was any motion (to that purpose) made from thence 
until John Child going downe Deputy Governor on the new 
London; after the despatch of the .Anne and Bengal/a downe the 
coast of India, and who only proposed your ships battering the 
place might reduce it; but was found more difficult; for this 
kings fleete consisting of severall shipps of good force, with 
divers small vessells well manned, your gunns could neither 

. damage them ashoa.re nor hinder recruits or provissions from the 
maine. The place being soe situated; and unaccessible for large 
shipping and but one small place with security for boats to land 
at soe that whatever should have been done in that particular, 
would have proved but a dangerous attempt, and wherein found 
ourselves not fully impowered; though provided for in charter 
par[t]ly. Yet if you will be pleased to cause to be laid before you, 
and reade the severall letters that past on that occation frotL 
your Deputy and Counoill to your President and Councill here 
with our answere · from the 27th of August 1679 to the 31st 
of January 1679/80 the. time of advice of the conclusion of 
peace with Sevagee wee hope you will finde that wee pro
ceeded by such fitt measures as your then affaires most justly 
and urgently required from us, and which wee hope hath 
been. succeeded, much more considerably to our advantage 
then vainly employing your shpping to the great disappointment 
not only of their ladings but hazard of dispatch home ; notwith
standing wee must confesse if you resolve to continue the r,osses
sion of your island Bombay, and that its revenue should any • 
wayes answer its charge, you must not only·unvest Savagy from 
Kendry and the king from Hendry; but bring the Portuguese to 
some better termes and friendly behaviour towards us, otherwise 
that most unhappy incomparable place will prove nothing but & 

constant troubleand damagelto you. 

( S30) 

F. R. Surat, Vol.'·} A PETITION TO SURAT { Dated 17 April 
Part III, Fol. 35 CoUNCIL 1682 

(SUMMARY) 

A petition of Lucia de Souza (the :late Arrack Rendeiro 
considered by Surat council on 17th Aprill 1682 ) shows that her 
income was affected by reason of the warrs and troubles with 
Sevagee. ( proba.bly refers to Henry Kenry affair). 

".; .) ) 
v~~ 
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·1641-166-1 

[Tavernier 

Jean-Baptiste Tavernier's Recount or Sivaji 

I have made two journeys to Goa-the first was at the end of 
the year 1641, the second at the beginning of the year 1648. The 
first time I only remained seven days, and. I returned to Sura.t by 
land. From Goa I went to Bicholly, which iS upon the mainland; 
from thence to Bijapur then to Golkqnda, Aurangabad, and Surat. 
I could have gone to Surat without passing through Golkonda, 
but I was obliged to go then on business. 

From Go~ to Viss.pour, which is generally accomplished in 
eight days, ss·coss. Visapour to Golkonda, which I travelled in 
nine days, lOQ coss. From Golkonda to Aurangab:1.d the stages 
are not so wEJll defined, for sometimes it takes sixteen, sometimes 
twenty, or eveu twenty-five days. From Auranga.bad to Surat 
the journey sometimes bkes twelve days, but sometimes it is not 
accomplislHid in less. than fifteen or sixteen. 

Bijapur is a large town which bas nothing remarkable ab·mt 
it, either as regards public edifices or trade. The King's palace 
is large enough indeed, but badly built, and what causes the 
approach to it to be difficult is, that in the moat which surrounds 
it, and which is full of water, there are many crocodiles.'The King 
of Bijapur bas three good ports in_his kingdom; these are Rajapur, 
Dabhol, and Kareputtun. The last named is the best of all, and thlf' 
sea washes the foot of the mountain, where, close to land, there is 
from U to 15 fathoms of water. On the top of the mountain 
tl1ere is a fort with a natural supply of water, and although not 
commanded by anything and by nature impre.ganable, since the 
King hs.s been at paaca with the Portuguese he has abandoned it. 

Kareputtun is only five days' journey from Goa northwards, 
and Raibagb, where the King of Bijapur disposes of his pepper, 
ig abuut the !'O.me distance ·from Kareputtun to the east. The 
King of Bija.pur, like the King of Golkonda, was formerly a 
tributary of the Great Mogul, Lut is so no longer. 

This Kingdom ha.s been in trouble for some time on account 
of the rebellion of Nair Sivaji, who was, on tbe establishment of 
the King of Bijapur, what we call in France, Captain of the 
nuards. His father had been guilty of misconduct, for which 
tl1e King urrebted him and put him in prison, where he remained 
f'.1f "h1ng time till he died, The young Sivaji, his son, thereupon 

( 3~J 
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conceived so strong a hatred for the King that he became e. 
chief of bandits, and as he was both courteous and liberal he had 
as many followers, both cavalry and infantry, as be cared for, 
and in a short time he got together an army. the soldiers, on the 
report of his liberality, coming to join him from all sides. He 
was thus in a position to undertake ·some enterprise, when the 
King of Bijapur died without children, and accordingly, without 
any great difficulty. he became master of a portion of the Mala. 
bar coast, including Rajapur. Rasigar [?Rajagadh], Kareputtun 
Dabhol, and other places. It is said that during the demolition 
of the fortifications of Rasigar he found immense treasure, and 
with this be supported his forces, by whom be was well served 
because they were alwaYs very well paid, 

·Some years before the death of the King, the Queen, as she 
has no children, adopted a boy, upon whom she had bestowed all 
her affection, and she brought him up, as I have already 1'\aid, with 
the greatest care in the doctrines ()f the 1'\ect of Ali. On the King's 
death she caused this adopted son to ba declared King, and Sivaji, 
as he then possessed an art:I:!y, continued the war, and for some 
time caused trouble during the regency of the Queen. A treaty 
was c:onc:luded on condition that Sivaji should retain, as vassal 
of the King, all the country which he had taken, the King re
covering half the revenue. When the young King was, by this 
peace, established on the throne, the Queen, his mother, undertook 
the pilgrimage to Mecca, and while I was at Ispahan she passed 
through on her return.' 

'Iratels-in India by Jean-Baptiste Tavernier. 
Transl~:~.ted by V. Ball, 2nd ed. 

Edited by Sir Wm, Crooke. 
Vol. I. pp, 145-148 

( 532) 

1655 

E:x:traets from the travels of Peter Mundy, Vol. V 

(by Sir Richard Tem.ple for the Hakluyt Society) 
RELATION XXXVI. 

THE THIRD VOYAGE TO EAST INDIA. 

10 [October 1655]. Wee anchored in Raja.pore; rode 2 mile 
shortt of Jettapore towne. 

• t • • 
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This place is under the King of Viziapore, one of the Dec&n 
kings. 

• • • 
Here att Raja pore 15 of the said pice make 1 ~ere ; 40 ~ores 1 

maen; 20 maen 1 candee; 555 ll. English. 

* .. * .. • 
This place may affos.rd yearly aboutt 3000 ckandees of pepper, 

near 1000 tonnes, att U C[ wt.) to ~tonne, aboutt 9 larrees per 
maen, near 27 ll. ·Eng[! ish]. 

Cardamome worth aboutt 6ls. 12s. the 1 c[wl] or 3 maen 
Suratt, itt may affoard 300 quintalls per annum. 

Saltpeter about 1000 candees, this wairhtt att .12 Ps. ·~ 5s 
each per candee, near 12 s. per c[wt.] E[nglish]. i 

Gumlacke: 25 tonnes att 25 Pagodas & candee :- a pagode 10 
larrees, aboutt 45 s. per Eng[lisb] c[wt.]. . l 

I 
'furmericke, 200 maend att 2 la.rrees per maen : a maen !7 /J., 

"'lb. lOd Englieh. ' 1
\ 

Myrhe [blank] att 45 to 50 larrees per c[ wt.] 4r 3 Suratt maens 
or 4 Rsjapore. ) 

Course cloth, as dungrees, purcallas, lunghem, allejaes, ehs: . 
great quantities. \ 

Custome 2} per centum: A gunny is an oxe Iaaing: I conceave 
aboutt 10 Suratt maens. 

.. * * • * 
Our house at Rajapore was pleasantly seated on the bancks 

of the River(allthough otherwise ill conditioned), beetweene which 
and the house ( rightt under and adjoyning to it) was a r:rettie 
gardein with strange trees and rare plantts of fruitts, flowers, ett~;. 
Among the rest one very high, which beareth a large yellow 
flower with a pleasantt smell, like wall jilliflowers; it is called 
Champa. Allsoe another tree bearing the fruit called azofdfas in 
Spanish, tbatt country affoarding the same as bigge as damzeus, 
in coullor and tast like an apple, and there, by the Portugalli!', 
called manca.nas, or mansanas. Our house aforesaid stands in a 
good ayre and deligbttsome for prospectt, viz, to a grove of mango 
trees, cocotrees, plantaines, etts., in a pleasantt spacious meddow 
over the river rightt against our habitation, [running) allsoe to the 
towne of Rajapore, standing on the side of a hill, as allsoe to the 
hills farther offe tberaboutts. Likewise [it has) the sigbtt of all 
ye8sells wbiob passe to and fro, up and downe the river, And tlle 
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view of th~ Bundar of Custom~ Houl'e and plaine adjoyning. It 
is~ mile from our house to the towne, if you goe aboutt by the 
bridge and !1 it you goe (or are carried) over the little river, anJ 
lesse if :you. take boate and land att the Bundar or Custome 
House plaine. • · 

• * * * * * 
U [November 1655 ]. Wee wentt aboutt a mile above the 

towne, soe crossed over the river by boate and came to a hotte 
bathe. It runs with a good streame as bigge as 8 man's arme in 
a stone gutter (like our shoots in Penrin) into a little tancke ; the 
water in my opinion as hotte (if nott hotter) as that of the Bath 
by Bristoll. Itt lies near the water side in 8 pleasantt grove of 
mango trees .. 

. ... .. . 1t 1t • 1t 

17 [November 1655]. Captain Taylor seized on a Mallab:m 
juncke, which came in the river to trade; butt the Governour and 
country people bedng discontented tberatt, finding obstruction in 
our businesse in generall, after two or three daies detention shea 
was released againe .. The Mallabars are our mortall enemies in 
these parts, beeing piratts many of them. 

18 (November 1655 ]. Wee went to see some superstitious 
'ceremonies of the Jentues, viz, By Tambaes. In Rajapore is a 
sma.lle pagode or Chappell of Nanncio, or Nino, aboutt which and 
in it were assembled .near 300 persons of all sexes and sizes. l!'irst 
came a fellow on whose naked backe others fastned iron hookes I 
know nott how, butt there ws.s neither bloud nor signes appeared. 
On the hookes were fastned a line, which another held in his hand,· 
following the first att a distance; so they went 3 times aboutt the 
said psgode or·cbappell and every ti.me bee came against the dora bee 
prostrates hinself att length on his belly upon the ground ( which 
I conceave is the ancient manner of worshipping). When bee 
arose from the earth bee would putt his hands downe to the 
ground; then joyning both bands together bee would kisse them 
and soe putt them on his head. This bee would doe 3 tymes a.; 
aforesaid, and after one bad don, others performed the like. Thero 
wentt before them a piper and 3 or 4. drummes. This worship was 
don to an image aboutt a cubitt long. It bad the face of a womnn 
of silver or silvered over. This stood within, rightt against tl1e 
doore aforesaid. I must putt off my sbooes if I meant to com near 
it, which I did. 

Aboutt this time a woman burned her selfe alive with ht>r 
dea.:l husband. This I saw not; butt t)le manner i:> mnch different 

3ZG ) 
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from thal.t 1 saw a.tt Surratt as in folio 31. Here they dig a pitt, 
laying. therein much wood and combustible stuffe with the body 
of the dead husband, which beeing fired, shee c~sts her selfe into 
the flame to her husband, uppon whorne they csst more wood etts., 
and there they are both quickly consumed to ashes. These Jentues, 
as the Banians, burna their des.d, if they bee people of any quallity. 
Their freinds doe putt into their mouthes gold, per.rle, corrall, and 
the most pretious things, which burneth with them. Woemen 
thatt burna with their husbands as abovesaid have a. little monu· 
ment_ of stone sett up in their remllrnbrance. I s&w divers of them. 

Aboutt this tyme allsoe they shotte and killed a couple of 
leopards having fitted a cow for baite. I saw it nott. 

Bodleian Library, Oxford, 
RawliniJC»£ MS • .A. 315, 

fol. 226. 

< saa > 

1657-1680 

Robert Crme's Notes (Derived from Various 
Vrinted Accounts ) on the Lite of 'Sivaji 

If any portion of history merits more attention than others, 
it should seem that the period of a revolution in the State or the 
progress of the foundation of a new one demand the strictest 
investigation. Sevagi was the founder of the Morratoe Dominion 
in the Peninsula of India, and hitherto we have no account, 
either sufficiently accurate or sufficiently conne~ted to follow his 
life. I write June :a6, 1779· 

At the end of the book titled " Histoire des deux Conquero.ns 
Tartares qui ont subjuge La Chine, par le R. P. Pierre Joseph 
O'Orleans de la Compagnie de Jesus. A Paris. 1688. Octavo., 
is a little tract entitled" Histoire de Sevagi et fie son Suca~sseur 
Nouveaux Conquerana da11sles lndc1," This tract is only of 37 
pages large print, which certainly is as little as can [be] given 
to a history of two such men. 

Father Orleans says the Relation came from Goa, that al· 
though similar in the beginning to what he had read in Thevenot 
the You 11 ger and Bernier, yet their accounts wanted explanations 
"·hich tbil" new rC'lation furnLhes, although it oruitl:l sorue events 
ll.:~?Etioned \:y the others. 

( 327 
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1. Sevagi was the subject of the King of Viziapour, whom 
Maffei calls Idsl Can. 

2. And was a Captain of Cavalry in his troops. 

3. He was a little lively restless man. 

4. And receiving some disgust quitted the Court. · 

5, And retired with a troop of determined vagabonds, 
which he had assembled, into the mountains towards 
Malabar, from whence they desolated the country of 
Viziapotr, and soon became powerful enough to make a 
little Shte of. the cities he had taken from the King. 
(No mention. is made of the places of retreat in the 
mountains, nor of the cities which composed this 

·new Stah ). 

6. The King died as he was making great preparationa to 
reduce Sllvagi. 

7. The Queen widow pushed Sevagi with some vigour, but 
wanting to fix a young man whom she and the King had 
adopted for want of children, she made peace and 
acknowledged Sevagi lawful possessor of all he had con· 
quered. / Here then the State, at least in the extent it 
then held, is founded on dismemberments from Viziapour, 
but it must be examined whether the mountains of the 
first retreat were dependent on that Government. 

8. l:>evagi after the pea-ce began to disturb the territories 
of others., 

9. And even made ineursiona into tl1e lands of the lheat· 
Mogul, and increased hil:l State with SOille of his places. 

10. Aurengzebe at first regarded Sevagi as of little con· 
sequence, 

11. But at length roused by his progress in the lauds of 
the Empire (p, 9 ). 

12. Sent his uncle Chatescan ( Chaescan) [Shaista Khan], 
who commanded a powerful army in the Decan, to 
reduce him. 

13. Cha.escan without fighting, spread his army at the 
foot of the mountains and confined Sevagi in the 
strongholds above, intending to reduce him by bmine. 

U. l:>eva.gi with 500 determined men descends and falls upon 
the camp in the nigbt, gets to the tent of Chaestcan, wb0 
is wounded defending himself and hardly escaped away. 
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His son was killed by his side. The 7confusion was so 
great that Sevagi took the treasures and a daughter of 
Chaestcan. * 

Thevenot § relates this more circumstantially: that Sevagi 
employed one of his officers to ask !eave of Chaest Ca.un to take 
service with the Mogul at Delhi. He was permitted to come wi(h 
the troops he commanded, and Chsest Can, instead of sending 
him to Delhi, detained him to serve in his own army, where he· 
continued foremost in all enterprizes against Sevagi"s possessions~ 
which gained him the confidence of Chaest Can. At length this 
officer informed Sevagi of the night when he should be on guard 
at the General's tent, and on that night Sevagi appeared with so 
much success. 

15. Sevsgi treated the daughter of Chaest Can with all 
respect but wrote to him to beware of farther stratagems 
he had in store-. Scarcely probable, though Thevenot 
says so too, that a General should be moved with such 
threats. However, Chaest can having ransomed hiA 
daughter, moved away with his 'army (pp, U, 15), 

16. Sevagi at liberty, soon aftet plundered Surat. This· was 
in 166'. See the articles of this year in this note book.t 
See likewise the account in the Relation of D'Orleans and 
Thevenot. Here too he employed another stratagem, 
sending before 2000 men who were in the city, disguised 
as merchants and seamen. They could scarcely pass as 
seamen at Surat without being so. Sengi followed with 
his main body, They plundered the city which then 
had only mud walls and continued in it three days. 
The booty was computed at more than one million sterling. 
He did not moletit the European Factories because, 
(the Relation says) they stood on their defence, nor a 
Capucin mi.:;sionary, in respect to his virtue, how that 
may be, I don't know. All who bad time saved them. 
selns and.-effects tn the Castle, whic~ Sevagi did not 
attack, meaning only to get the plunder of the town, not 

• The whole of this pamphlet bas b~en translated ud will be foun•i 
in•:orporat~:d in the pre~ent volume, immediat.e\y next to this extra(,-t, 

I ft!l full copy ~~e the exu~.~cte included in Sen '1 'Fur~ig11 Bi.J. 
vrupl.itJ4 of Shiooji ' PI!· 173-18,1. 

t Tltl'Tc arc no mun: •·~.~rl.icle~·· in thid \·oluwe relating tv the .r~ar 166-l. 

11 ... ·1:~ 
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to keep it and so signalize an insult on the Mogul's 
Goverr.ment in return for the war carried on against 
himself by Chaest Khan. 

Thevenot does not mention the merchants ~md sailors in 
disguise, but that Sevagi himself, some time before the enterprize, 
went into Surat in disg-uise and staid long enough to examine 
the .ways of the city. 

17. Aurengzebe, irritated by the insult on Surat, sent the 
Rajah Jessugn with a formidable army, which, with more 
success than Chaest Cans, pushed Sevagi to the retreat of 
his best fort, and then making offers and assurances, 
which were followed by letters from A.urengzebe himself, 
Sevagi was induced to take service with the Mogul and 
went to DeihL , 

Tbevenot makes no mention of the military expedition of Jes
b'Ugn against Sevagi, nor even his name, but that A.urengzebe deter
mined to get him into his power, and laid the misfortune of Surat 
on the governor, and by his significabion all the principal Rajahs at 
the Court wrote to Savagi of the Emperor's sentiments, on which 
Sevagi came to Delhi accompanied by his son. This [was) in 1666. 
So there was time. at least for the expedition of Jessugn. 

I have not yet consulted Berniers account of Sevsgi. But 
Oow, Vol. III, page 342 to 344:, tells the expedition of ~Chaista 
Khan ag-ains~ Sevag-i in a very different manner from any yet 
quoted. He places the expedition, at least the beginning of it, in 
the year 1661, but makes it more than one. Chaista i. e. Chae~Jt 
Khan takes Chagna(Chakan] with a paper kite. Chagna, I make no 
doubt by the correspondence, is the Janeagur[? Junnar] at which 
Doctor Fryer was in 1672. It was then under the Moguls Governor, 
who had sent for :tryer to cure his sick wives, from Bombay. 

330 J 

1669. Sevag~e is ravaging the country all round Surat 
(Fryer p. 412 ). 

1679. Sevagee in the month of May posts 700 men on the 
island o{Henry Kenery in order to prevent the Syddee's 
men from going out (from whence is not said). Bombay 
sends se'fen praws ( which I suppose to be gallivats) and 
a pink (which by her prow I suppose to be a grab) to 
block ·;~p the avem1es ( approaches ) before the rock, 
"bich seen by the barbarians on shore (the m~in land), 
they ruan out 40 galleys, on which all onr I>rowH h11t 

one fled; but the pink: stood it out, was brnuded and blew 
up the enemy an~r which shfi ::;unk four of their gt1.1lies 
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a ad put the rest to flight. A month after· the IIMilby 
appeared apia., and the English beiq r~C~UiW ""'h 
another small ship, engapd them and drubbed them 
into their harboun, pariioolarly into the river Tull 
( which I don't know ), and in the meaa. time the Siddell 
eame before Henry Keaery, where he was lyina with his 
fleet, at the end of Deoember. Fryer says should he 
get footing there, be waold be as bad a thorne u Sevqet 
( Fryer, page .f.13, 4.U ). · 

1680. Dies June 1st of this year, He is succeed by hil 10n 
Sambajee ( Frrer, page 4.15). 

The traveller, Jero111e Carre* aives a more deniled account of 
~he life of Sevagi than that with which I have Ht out at the 
beginning of this head. · 

1666. He sars that Sevaci after his return or escape from 
the service of Aurengzebe, whlob happened in 1616, 
meditated conquests against the dominions of the Kiag 
of Vb:apour, and really committed ravaps in the OOU11· 

tries belonging to the Mogul, which must have been 
either towards Ahmedabad, A.urungr.bad or Hamednagur,. 

1669. In 1669 he a second time ran&aekedSurat. Mr. Baron' 
the French Agent, had then been at Surai for one year.· 
There is a very particular description of this second 
pillage (V[1cle) page [4.91 to page [100] ). 

It is not clear u what time Carre means to aay that Sevagf' 
took: posseesion of the places on the sea ooast beloaging to tha 
King of Vizapour, which became an easy conquest to Sengi, 
because the King b.acl withdrawn his forces from these garrisons 
and countries. in or .. r to defend himself agabwt the army of 
the Mosuls. · 

1668. But Carre 1811 that iD 1668 he was paaalll& down the 
eoast with two vesaels of the French Oompanr, and the 
oftioers of the tea ports belonging to Seftli llllt off 
refreshments to the ships, teatif:riq craM desire to be 
in amit)' with Buropeau, aa.d more eapeoW.ly with Lhe 
French. About this time likewiJe, I thlnk it wu that he 
( Sevagi ) took ~the island Bardes. near Goa. from . the 
Portupesa. 

----·-·---- -~-
' 

• ~ .. th,. traulat\,oa of the whole of tbi11 account inolnded in the 
1fordq1f f,tifltlqrcp;.. ofBitiw.ji' JI>·181·21'l. 
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167t. Sevagi continuing the war ogainst the King of Vizapour, 
bribes off the General that was sent against him, whose 
name was. according to Carre, Ramton Ja.mainrRustum 
Jemah) whom the King afterwards beheaded, but .gave his 
government of Donguerry to the son of Ram ton J amain. 
Carre says that he passed by Donguerry in 1672 and 
received civilities from this young man ; so that this 

· R~ton Jama.in must have been dead at least in 1672, 
if not before. The King of Viziapour then sent Abdul 
Csun against Sevagi, who assassinated him in a con· 
ference on the open plain and then instantly fell upon 
the King of Viziapour's army, which he beat off. 

Sevagi then formed two armies. He sent one, under the 
ro!Umand of his son, towards Ahmedabad, and another, under the 
comm·a.nd of tlU old General, to reduce the ·country from the river 
of Surat to Choul. This General sent a. deputation to the Portu
gueze at Daman, who agreed to pay the same revenues for their 
out lands as they used to pay to the Prince of the country before 
he was conquered by Sevagi. This seems to have happened in 
1572 •. ( See Carre Vol. II. p. 32 ~ After this he attack'd the places 
in the Decan belonging to the Mogul which had been given to 
the government of Jesseing, who b~ing dead, Qad devolved to 
his son, and his Generals having conquered the country from 
Daman to Choul,. Seva.gi himself went and conquered all from 
Chou! to Go~ .He took the old town of Cho:.1l which stands some 
two miles above the other, and drove the Portugueze out of it. 
Carre was at old Choul in 1673 and talked much with Sevagi's 
Governor there. 

In 1673 the King of Golcondah besieged the French in St 
Thome, on the coast of Coromandel, which was defended by the 
French, during which Seva.gi marched to Golcondah and levied s 
sum of money from him and obliged him to order the siege of St 
Thome to be razed. 

In 1673 the Great Mogul sent a splendid Embassy to Viupour 
in order to combine their forces against Seva.gi. 

1674. It appears by Fryer, p. 76, that Sevagi was at this 
time, and had bean for some time before, at war with the 
Siddee; that he had taken his country and was trying 
hard to get his fort at Dundee R!lj!lpour, I suppose the fort 
in the sea c&lled Gingerah. 

1674. In September l~H &!1 Embassy wa.~ sent Crvm Bombay 
to Sevasi at Rairee, who endeavoured to persuade him 
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to desist from his war against the Sciddee, but be would 
not stlying it bad already co~t Lim too much blood and 
treasure. 

1G7 4. Whilst the Bombay Ernba.ssadors were at Rairee, 
Seva.gi ascended the throne in ceremony, as MahaRajah, 
or the great King. 

1679, Sevagi marches towards Sura.t. 
1675. Fryer's Letter the 4th which was written after 

September 22d 1675 and not' after [blank], makes the 
following mentions concerning Sevagi. 

CuriO!dty tempted Fryer to go from Bombay with the 
Chief of Carwar that he might see Goa, 

[Here follow extracts from Fryer, pp.145, UG, 155, 1581 
16G6. Thevenot, Vol.5,page85, says the possessions of Sevagi 

( in 1666) are principally in the mountains between 
Basse in and Chaul. Compare this . with what A.n quetil 
de Perron says of the fort of Pannela in his journey from 
Surat to Ba.ssein. · 

Dow, Vol. 3, page [Lljnk] seems to say that Chaeet Khan 
took Chagna, Joinagur, from Sevagi in the·year 1661. I think it 
should be 1662 •. 

[ Here follow further extracts ta.k:en from Fryer's Travels.] 
OrnU! MSS. Vo1.174, pp. lff. 

( 53!J) 

1658-1687 

History of Sevagi and of his Successor, Recent 
eonquerors in India 

BY 

Father Vierre Joseph d'Orleans 

[Bound with History of the two Tartar conquerors 
who have subjugated China] 

( Tra.nfllstion ) 
PREFACE. 

Some time ago one of my friends having communicated to 
me an account that he. had received from Goa I found the history 
of these two Conquerors so cle!U'ly substantiated in it that I re
solved to publi~>h it. I had already read the beginnings in the 
works of the late 1\\. Thevenot and in the accounts of M. Bernier 
1\nd though l had found nothing in these accounts of a con-
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tradictory nature, there appeared to me to be many delai111 difficult 
to understand without further light thrown on them. This new 
account has cleared up those points and has unravelled for me 
the threads of a history that I have thought worthy of the atten
tion of readers. It must not be wondered at if all. the events 
recorded by the two authors mentioned above do not here find a 
place. One historian ignores or passes over lightly facts with 
which another is better acquainted or considers more important. 
But in the gl'eater part of this narrative there is such close rela
tion witll that of the two illustrious travellers referred to, that 
there can be no doubt of its truth and that in itself lends weight 
to what is said of Ssmbagi, the successor of Sivaji. 

In that park of Asia which from North to South lie between 
the Indus and the Ganges and borders the sea as 

Nativto land 
of Sivaji. far as Cape Com orin there reigned for many years 

various mo11archs governing by virtue of the vast 
extent of their territory, large Kingdoms. The Great Mogul is 
master of all those lying between the two rivers and has besides 
extended his powers over these situated between the two seas, be· 
ing the actual possessor of Surat, one of the ~ost considerable 
towns and finest ports of the E~st. Durin~hole of the last 
century the Portuguese made themselves feared in this region 
from the time that the renowned Albuquerque took Goa from the 
infidels and established a settlement rivalling in extent and sur. 
passing in feats of arms those of the vicinity. 

But as dominance by land is transitory, the Dutch in recent 
years have prevailed over the Portuguese in India and pave 
wrested from them the greater portion of their conquests. During 
thitwars waged in this part of Asia, some of the Princes of the 
country succeeded in acquiring lands considerable enough to give 
them the title of King. Among this . number wa~ the ruler of 
Visapour (whom Mafee calls Idalcan) at the time when Sivaji, 
his subject, and Captain of his horse founded from what" he 
usurped from· his master the new monarchy whose history I am 
about to write. 

Sivaji was a little lively, restless man, but with all his im· 
patience he wanted neither decision nor manly 

Portrait olSivaji. b · H · t t bl d ld t His revoli uainst ea.nng. e was 1n rae a e an cou no 
tne King of Visap- brook discipline. In consaquence he wa3 ill at 
our. ease at Court where he wa.s looked upon as ripe 
for revolt, }laving decided on this course, he collected a troop of 
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vagabonds, as discontented as himself, and with them retired to 
the mountains, which lie b~tween Malabar and the Coromandel 
Coast, whence making continual inroads on the flat country. he 
laid waste the whole of Visapour and became in a short time so 
powerful, that he d&red to oppose his own King and form a little 
state out of the lands he had wrested from him. It was lucky for 
Sivaji that this King died just as he was making a great effort to 
subdue his rebellious subject. 

The widowed queen for some tirrie pursued her husband's 
methods against Sivaji with more courage than might have been 
expected from a woman, but, &s she had no children and was 
desirous of securing the throne to a young man adpoted by her· 
self and the late King, she was easily induced to consent to a 
peace proposed by Sivaji, by which he remained master of sll his 
c.onquests. 

Sivaji was too much habituated to war to remain long in 

H k 
peace. He had only granted it to the Queen of 

e rna eewar • 
on tbe Mogul. V1sapour so as to be f~ee to harass other states and 

render himself feared by all the neighbouring' 
princes. He had even the audacity to make inroads of the 
territory of the Great Mogul andto enlarge his own estates by that 
means a piece of hardihood which was all the greater since 
Aurangzeb, a Prince who lacked nothing to make him one of 
the greatest monarchs of the world and who had gained his 
Empire by less violent means, jVas already seated on the throne. 

· Aurangzeb· did not at fir::;t look upon Shivagi as a redoubtable 
enemy and took no steps to resist him, but as be continued to insult 
him and to advance on his territories, he eventually realised tlut.t 
be was not an enemy whom it was wise to disregard. In order to 
crush the invader the more quickly, be ordered his uncle, Shaista 
Khan who commanded a powerful army in that part of india. call· 
ed Deccan, to march against Sivaji with his whole force. Sha.ista 
Khan, who was a wise and experienced man, having reconnoitred 
[?recognized] the position of the enemy, ~ook measures which greatly 
embarrassed Sivaji. Knowing that the rebel could not hold tho 
field, with the few followers at his disposal, sgainst so large a 
force as his own, he blockaded him in hls mountain fastne!ises 
and without fl\tiguing his own troops by a regular siege, woro 
<'ut tht' Pnemy by his p!itience and coolness, for his troops coulJ 
e~ily suooiet on the open country, while those of Sivaji wera 
consuming his t.tores. In this difficulty, Sivaji, who was nut of a. 
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nature to wait for the worst to happen before risking a decisive 
blow, made his arrangements, and having ascertainad by means of 
a reliable spy, the situation of the enemy's camp, he planned, with 
a few of his most resolute soldiers, to make his way there and carry 
off the General. Having arrived at this determination, he set out 
and made such a successful march, that he reached the camp, 
being favoured by a dark night, without being perceived, and as 
no one suspected his intentions, he was inside the General's tent 
before anyone had time to recognise him, 

Terror, which on these unforeseen occasions, lays hold on 
even· the bravest of ·the brave produced the effect that Sivaji 
had foreseen. Each one thought of himself and his own 
safety .. The General had scarcely time to arm himself. He 
was surrounded, one of his sons killed at his side and himself 
left for dead from a severe wound.' One of his daughters was 
carried off, but the rest of his family escaped owing to the gener· 
al disorder an4 the darkness of the night. Sivaji therefore re· 
mained master of the situation, enriched himself with the spoils 
of the vanquished and retired into his mountain fastnesses laden 
with booty. · 

The army of Shaista Kha.nhowever, having been routed by 
surprise rather than weakened by its defeat, which was by uo 
means decisive, the General easily rallied his forces and prepared 
them, as soon as his wound was healed, to take vengeance on his 
enemy, Sivaji, who lost no opportunity of securing his fortune 
( when he was not compelled to risk it either for defence or gain) 
seeing that he was likely to be pla.lled in an embarrassing situa· 
tion, attempted to enter into negotiations with the 1\logul prince, 
The capture of his daughter afforded a fitting opportunity for, far 
from treating her with insult, he had paid her all the honour due 
to her rank. Sivaji, then desirous of taking advantage of so 
favourable a conjuncture for treating with Shaista Kba.n, offered 
to restore the princess in return for a ransom. At the same time 
he wrote to the General advising him neither to seek open combat 
with himself, nor to attempt to destroy him in his hiding places, 
declaring that by such actions so great a Captain would only lose 
time, that could be employed more profitably, in pursuing an 
enterprise that could never redound to his glory. By so doing, be 
urged, the. General would lose both life and reputation for the 
recent scheme which bad cost the Mogul Army so dear was one of 
the minor plots that bad been prepared against him, and that he 
would never be able to escape from the many travs laid for him. 

33t)) 
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It is uncertain whether it was the effect of this letter, or some 
. · important affair of state which caused the Mogul 

Su~:t.. surpmes prince to induce the Emperor to leave Sivaji In 
peace. However that may be, Shaista Khan had 

no sooner ransomed his daugbter, than he retired, and under 
pretext of carrying out a more important enterprise, ]eft the field 
open to the energy of Sivaji. It was not long before the neigh" 
hourhood realised his presence. Sivaji no sooner found himself 
free, than he hagan to harass others.· H.e was anxious to evince 
to the world that Aurangzeb had withdrawn his soldiers,. not be· 
mt.use he despised the weakness of the enemy's forces, but bec:mse 
be despaired of vanquishing them. He therefore resolved to under-· 
take a. fresh and brilliant enterprise against him, and wishing 
to unite advantage with honour, he conceived that an attack on 
Surat would afford him both. Having taken this resolution, he 
informed his troops, who inspired by the hope of so rich a booty, 
promi~ed to back up their leader and faithfully kept their word. 
Sur:\t was not dreaming of an attack when Sivaji entered the town 
nt the head of hi.s little army. Two thousand of his soldiers, 
disguised as sailors and merchants, had already prepared the 
way for him, so that without any difficulty, he seized whateyer be 
desired, with the exception of the fortress, in which the Governor 
!Shut himself up with the few soldiers he had been able to collect. 
The remainder were left to the mercy of the conqueror. The pill· 
sge lasted three days, after which, Sivaji and his followers, having 
laden themsehes with the immense riches which they found in 
the shops and warehouses of this great town, set out to regain 
their hiding places and secure their booty. It is said that in the 
t~sck of Surat, Sivaji spared the following- a Capuchin missionary 
on account of his virtue and the Europeans, as a measure of prud
e nee, for finding them entrenched in their own quarter and know
ing them to be courageous, was not desirous of wasting time in 
fig~ting them, when such time could be more profitably employed. 

The Mogul ruler, irritated by this.insult, as can well be imagin .. 

S1vaji harassed 
by tbe Mogul 
trOoJ•I, eomes to 
terms witll the 
Emperor. 

ed,sent a formidable army against Sivaji under the 
command of a general named Jai Singh, who bad 
orders to crush him. This .new genaral did indeed 
pursue him so rapidly, tbat. having besieged him 
in his strongest fort, he kept him so closely invest .. 

ed as to give hitn no hope of escape, except by one of those fortunate 
::.tttJmplt! eiTccto:d by cunning or despair. Jai Singh, however. 
who did not consider his position too sure, proposed an 

n 4'' --sJ 
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advantageous composition and believing tha.t he would be render· 
ing a double service to his master, by first re-es~ablishing the 
reputation of his army and then by attaching such a brave man to 
his service, be assured Sivaji that, if he would join the Mogul 
against another Indian King with whom he was at war, he would 
obtain favourable terms for him, and even lucrative positions 
which would give him reason for satisfaction. Sivaji, who felt 
himself in danger and who considered that to participate in the 
crunpp.igns of a conquering enemy, was by no mea.ns unpleasa.nt, 
accepted the proffered terms and having thus allied himself to the 
most powerful monarch in India, found himself relieved from his 
most pressing danger and in a better position than ever. 

To augment his reputation, it happend that the Mogul, ha v
ing declared war on the Sofi, invited Sivaji to take an important 
post in his army and wrote to him in so honourable and flattering 
a manner, that Sivaji could not refuse. He repaired to the army 
with his troops and the King received him so favourably, that he 
believed his fortune made, but a mischance of which be bad no 
suspicion brought him to the verge of ruin. Sivaji's appearance 
in the Indian Army was universally welcomed. Aurangzeb him· 
self, who esteemed his valour, so far as one can judge, was 
favourably disposed towards him. It was a woman who could 
not bear the sight of him, who forced him to leave the army 
after having, by her machinations, endangered his life. This was 
the wife of Shaist& Khan, commander of the troops that Sivaji 
bad first attacked. She remembering the insult to her husband 
and the death of her son, so excited against him all the ladies of 
the Court, that by dint of tears and importunities, they obtain· 
ed from Aurangzeb ( with whom, in spite of his wisdom, their 
sex was not without influence) an order to arrest the murderer of 
a Prince of the blood royal of the ~Moguls. 

This outcry had been loud enough to come to the ears 

Sivaji io daD· 
rer at the Mogul 
Cour•, flees from 
it. 

of a man as alert as Sivaji. Some l::laid that he 
was warned ef it by Jai Singh's son, who had 
induced him to come over to the side of the 
Mogul. It was apparently at this juncture that 

M. Thevenot says that Sivaji believed himself ruined and 
while indignantly complaining to the King that he had 
"'iolated his promises, be attempted to kill himself. He was 
restrained from his purpose and the king sooth&d him, assuring 
him that he had never compassed his death. The sarue anthnr 
nevertheless adds that if the monarch had not feared a rising of 
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the nc..Lles, who wore attached to Sivaji and who were openly 
murmuring at the ill treatment accorded to him, he would easily 
litlve consented to the death of this uneasy spirit. 

When he came to the Court, Sivaji had not been wholly im
prudent, he had reserved for his own use in his fortresses men, muni
tions and money capable of supporting him Bud as be was never 
without either guile or determination, he now made use of both, 
disguised himself and escaped without detection. The memoran
dum from Goa relates that he twice sacked Sural. I do not know 
if. the second occasion was at this psrticullar time. The hatred 
that he must have nourished against the Mogul and his Court at 
the time was a fitting incentive to inspire such a design. . ' 

If, however, M. Bernier's story is true that many people 
thought Sivaji's flight was connived at by Aurangzeb; who had 
neither the strength to oppose the demands of the Court ladies. 
nor the perfidy to cause the death of a man whom he had summon
ed to his side, it is not likely ·that Sivaji would have so soon 
forgotten the kindness of the Mogul.· What makes the story of 
the King's attitude the more likely, is that Bernier adds that Jai 
Singh's son, being publicly accused of aiding Sivaji's flight, 
Aurangzeb only banished him for a time from the Court, and on his 
father's death, sent for him and continued him in his parent's offiices. 
A futher confirmation to Bernie~·s story is that Sivaji next turn· 
ed his attention to the Portuguese and against Goa. He had 
already pillaged Bardez, a peninsula under the rule of the Por
tuguese at the gates of their capital and he was preparing for still 
greatet conquests when a violent attack of colic put an end to hh 
life and projects. 

Sivaji left two sons, heirs to his lands and fourtune. The 

S b 
.. 

8
. .., elder named Sambaji inherited his father's position 

am BJI, lVaJl s d h. f th • 1 Th d. t• ~ucc"s~or. an 1s a er s va our. e surroun mg na wns 
quickly learnt that they had not benefited by the 

change. After having seized and imprisoned his brother (who, so 
he was ~nforrned by some of· the nobles at his Court. was 
aiming at hi~ place), he followed in his father's footsteps. He 
harried the Indian princes and enriched himself with their spoils. 
He b~came so powerful, that he was abla to have himself nom
Inated guardiaa of the young King of Bijapur. His greatest 
bttacks were carried on against the Mogul and the Portuguese. 
This is wh1lt wes written about him fn & letter dated from Gutt. 
in January 16~:;. · 
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Sultan .Akbar, third son of the Greut Mogul .A.ura.ngzeb, having 
taken umbrage at some occurrence at Court, retired suddenly to 
the territories of Sambaji with about 400 horsemen. Sambaji, who 
was quite ready to profit by the quarrels of others, thought this 
occasion a good one, and, in order to make the most of it, received 
Akbar and treated him with every possible consideration. 

Aurangzeb wbo, as a third son, had succeed to the Empire by 
the imprisonment of Shah Jahan, his father, and the death of Dara 
his brother realised that his own example was a bad one to follow, 
and feared least Akbar was about to imitate him. In order to de· 
prive him of the means, if not of the will, to do so, be considered 
it best to lose no time and sent a considerable army in pursuit 
of him. Akbar fared better with the stratagems and money of 
Sambaji than did the Mogul with his vast band of soldiers for 
their Generals allowed themselves to be bribed and retired without 
accomplishing anything. · 

The counter blast of this affaire fell on the Portuguese, for 
. Sambaji, irritated that they had allowed free 

He makes war 
on the Portu• passage to. the Mogul troops through the lands 
guese and be· possessed in the Deccan, attacked one of their 
eiegea Goa, · fortresses close to ..Chaul, when they were least 
expecting it, and not being able to carry it by assault, be besiegerl 
Chaul itself. 

Dom Francisco de Tavora, Viceroy of India, not being able 
to relieve Chaul, since he was too far off, decided to make a 
diversion by besieging Ponda, one of Sambaji's fortresses, a place 
only a league from Goa inland. Sambaji, to whose interest it 
was to retain a. place so close to Goa, raised the siege of Cbaul 
and marched to the relief of Ponds., which was already partially 
destroyed; ·He compelled. the Portuguese, who had not enough 

· troops to confront him in open battle, to retire into their town. 
He pursued them closely and having invaded the islands which 
surround those on which Goa, is. situated, he attacked, the fort
resses they contained and pillaged all the surrounding villages. 
Salsette, Bardez and the island of St. Etienne, which are contigu
ous to Goa, were simultaneously attacked. The Viceroy, who 
had only a small force found himself unable to succour so many 
important positions ell attacked at the same time; Of regular 
troops he had barely 300 Portuguese, with about 1000 Indiau:;, 
who are indifferent soldiers. He was. reduced to employing, Sl-1 

a town-guard, the clergy and the monks, men more fitted to figbt 
with their tongue, like Moses, than with their b~nds, like Joshua, 
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In this extremity the Governor &bowed how sometimes ~ brave 
man can accomplish much with poor materia!,. He manoeuvred 
his troops so cleverly and himself fought at their head with so· 
much resolution, that the most important posts held out against 
Sambaji for a whole month and only those unnecessary for the 
preservation of the place were allowed to fs.ll into his bands. 

In spite of this stout resistance, the continuance of a close 
siege against a large town deprived of its garrison and without 
hope of relief threw the inhabitants of Goa into 8 state of con
sternation. Fatig-qe alone was enough to weaken the courage of 
the strongest. Thu~, this city filled with superb buildings, notable 
by its conquests and reverenced by all Christian nations as 
having been for a long period a religious sanctuary in the midst 
of a barbarous people, was ready to fall into the hands of Gentiles 
and Muhammadans, h~d not divine providenc~, worked 8 miracle 
to succour it. 

Goa was in the position just described when, from abo~e the 
ramparts was suddenly perceived advancing from inland an 
army crops that appeared immense. Sambaji's movements, at the 
sight of this redoubtable force, showed ho• much he feared it, 
and it was soon discoved that it was the Mcgul army, which was 
endeavouring to force the besieger to battle. Sambaji, however, 
did not consider himself strong enough to reEist auch a number and 
thought only of securing his safety by a masterly retreat which 
he effected so cleverly, that he retired to his fastnesses before the 
Mogul army could engage him in combat. 

The delight of the inhabitants of Ooa, when they found them
s~;lves delivered from so formidable an enemy can be easily con
Jectured. The Viceroy immediately sent one of his principal 
officers to pay his respects to the General of this succouring ar!Df 
who, he learned, was Sultan Mu'azan, the eldest son of the Great 
Mogul sent by his father in pursuit of the young Akbar, who was 

. still in Sambaji's country and under his protection. 

It was at the end of 1685, about Christmas time, that tLe 
town of Goa was delivered from tile peril of Sambaji. The 
Viceroy attributed the deliverance, not to his own courage and 
determination, but to special intervention from on high, and 
especially to the protection of S. Francis Xavier, at whose tomb 
be bad be~n cured of a dangerous wound he had received in a 
e>ortie. The gratitude that he evinced was especially marked for 
be f.obmnly laid on the tomb of the Saint all his signs of office 
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declaring that for the future he would only govern in India 
under the authority of St. Francis who haJ !'IO often shown him· 
tlelf the Patron and I?rotector of the place. 

My memorandum gives no details of the war between Samba
ji and Sultan Mu'azan. It seems that the contest ended in 
some sort of arrangement for a short time after Mu'azan made war 
upon the King, his father, and Sambaji, the same as ever, retraced 
his steps, until last year when some of the chief men in hls 
Court having revolted a.gg,inst him, assassinated him and put 
another in his place; 

i 

Tract, pp. 1-37 bound with, 
IIistoire des deux Oonr).uerans 
Tartares qui out t:tubJugue la 
Chi11e par le R. P. 
Pierre Joseph d' Orleans, de la 

· Compagnie de Jesus. Paris 1GS8. 

( 535) 

1660 

1\lexander Hamnton's aceount of the Sundah Raj<lh's 
Dominions 

, ( EXTRA.CT ) 

About the Year 1660. Aurengzeb came into Visapore with an 
A:rmy of 3 or 400000 Men, and soon conquered the open Country, 
but the Metropolis, Mlie,l the city of Visapore, took him seven or 
eight years to reduce it, for being built on a flat mountain of 
difficult access, and room enough to sow corn on it, obliged Aureng
zeb to surround it with hi,; army, and make a Blockade, but at 
last it yielded, and Aurengzeb put the King in Chains of Silver, 
and carried him in triumph. along with his victorious army, near 
the space of thirty ye~rs, snd then he died an inglorious captive. 
He was reckoned a good simple pe~cea.ble Prince while he reign~:: d. 
but was in no way related to the God Mars. 

Alexander Hamilton: ..J New 
Aci'mt11l of the E,f.<f IndiP.~, 

Vol. I p. 259, 
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( S3Et) 

166~ 

( V. iverson 

Volquard Iversen's 1\ccount of the Sack ol Surat 

( T.RANSLATION ) 

lri the year 1664, on the 15th January* about 9. 0 a.m., the 
Mogul's Governor ''Enachat Chan" [In§.yat Khan) received tidings 
in the town [Surat] from one of his sergeants who was quartered 
about two miles off, that a great anny was on the march, the leader 
of which refused to give his name except as a servant of the Great 
Mogul, and that he intended to go to the town of Ahmadabad with 
10,000 ~en. The sergeant, however found out from the troops 
that their General was said to be the freebooter, Shivaji, though 
many of them refused to believe it.l '£he Governor was not a little 
alarmed and ordered the bridges to be deinolished. However, most 
of them were in bad repair and very dry and there were nowhere 
any guns for defence./ He sent to the Dutch and English to entre3t 
them to give him a helping hand in this danger. 1 Ii appeared 
strange to us that a governor whose duty it was to preserve a town 
and protect the foreigners in it should himself ask help from 
foreigners. However, since our factories had only a force of 40 
111en, each factory took 70 or 80 Moors into its service for purposes 
of defence. When, next day, news came that the army was at the 
village of Utena, a mile and a half from Surat, the Governor sent 
one of his most important Ministers to Shivaji to beg him, since 
he was a King's servant and, as he said, sent by "Amoran" or 
Duke ''.Moher Chan'' to put down the tumult arisen in ''Patan", not 
to appro!!.ch this town, because the inhabitants having evil sus· 
picions [of his intentions], were taking to flight, a fact which the 
Great Mogul would take ill. Shivaji takes no heed, keeps prisoner 
the Minister who had met him on the way and suffers no answer 
to be returned. The Dutch also sent two servants in order to learn 
the condition of the army. These, too, were captured but released 
in the evening. They returned to the factory without their weapons 
and brought word that the leader was certainly the freebooter, 
Shivaji. Towards noon a fire was seen to break out in the midst 

* .\ll tl.e tl ate~ in thi,; acconut are evidently t:lutcd according to the 
n•·w -tyl11, aud h~&\'6 to oo properly cuuvertcd ou allowing the di[uronco o! 
10 days, in evory case. 
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of the town and it extended further and further. Shivsji's men 
marched in companies into the town, meeting with no opposition 
and made for the King's Custom House, where they obtained 
their first booty. They might, how aver h'l.ve been easily kept 
ll!iCk, 

l The Governor, fot whom 1,000 horse were maintained by the 
Mogul, hurried with all his cavalry to <the Castle and left the 
ltorses standing under the guns.( He was followed by all the 
royal officials who lived in the town, abandoning everything 
there to be plundered and devastated. Then be~n unhindt:red 
looting and devastation until nightfall. Moreover, the fire gained 
ground because there was noone ·to put it out or to m:~.k:e a stand 
against the robber.i. The enemy became so bold th~t they llctually 
came right up under the Castle and examined the horses. The men 
in the Castle wisldng to make their manly courage heard from bt~
hind the walls, fired the whole night through down into the town 
and caused more damage to the houses th3n harm to the enemy. 
n· was IamentsbH to hear how they broke in doors and windows 
and chests, to the accompaniment of terrible cries of murder from 
women and children. Although on this night the fla.mes diminish
ed somewhat, thEy broke out again on the following day, viz. the 
17th, and in several places. 

Shivaji sent a (}reek merchant, Nicolaus Kolosha by name, 
an inhabitant of Surat, whom he had fetched from his house, to 
our factory and also to that of the English with orders to infurm 
us that the town of Surat had been presented to him by the Mogul's 
youngest brother, Prince Chasousa rsnah ~>Uja) who was witb him; 
that he was now in need of money to maintain his army and that 
a considerable sum must be advanced to him. Failing this, be 
would set fire to the whole town. But it was well known th~t 
the statement about Prince Chasousa was an invention, for we had 
absolutely certain news that he had fled from his brother's pursuit 
three years before to the town of Ara.ka.n and had there met his 
end. The Dutch and English therefore gave Shivaji this answer; 
that they were only traders and not accustomed to let their money 
lie long in the cashbox, for the der.na.nds of trade occasioned its 
being laid out at once; they could not therefore help him on this 
occasion. 

The looting and burning continued till nightfall again, since 
new and fierce firas arose in the East and North, so that it was as 
piteous a sight as one pictures Sodoru or Tr~'y to have bePn. 
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On the 18th the secretary of the Court of Ju,stica sent a I etta r 
in Persian from the Castle to the Dutch ask}ng them to rescue a 
chest from his bouse and take it into the Factory for safety, but 
the following answer was sent to him; he must defend it himself 
so that no claim might be made in the case of harm coming to it. 
At night once again there was heard beating of drums, blowing of 
pipes, firing, burning and screaming. ln the morning many dis
consotate women and children were eeen miserably we.ndering in 
the streets, their homes having been burnt and their menfolk kill· 
ed. 1 The enemy adopted the following device to increase the fire. 
They ran into the houses where distilled and other oils were on 
sale, took these, poured them over doors, windows and· walls and 
hung flasks full of oil on the floors, so that they took fire the more 
rPadily. Two rich traders took refuge in the Castle abandoning 
their homes and goods. The most magflificent house of a very rich 
Banyan merchant, Virji Vora by name, was also reduced to ashes 
and with it six barrels of gold, money, pearls,.' gems and other 
precious wares. Shivaji had demanded, the surrender of this 
merchant and another from the Governor, two . days before, and 
was willing to let them suffice as ransom for the whole town. 

Two other rich Banyan merchants, when the tu~ult increas
ed, wished to cross the river with their valuables and.goods, so as 
to escapE! the looting and the fire> but the Governor refused to '· 
"llow it, and in consequence they lost, in Dutch reckoning, about 
30 casks of gold, thanks to the Governor., That afternoon, when 
ha.lf the town was already reduced to ashes, Shivaji with his army 
withdrew two marches off and encamped. In order to learn 
whether he had fixed his camp there or intended to proceed further, 
a peon (that is, a l&ckey} informed th• Dutch 'oat he iniended to 
go to the enemy as a fakir or mendicant monk. He actually 
pa.ssed through the whole camp without being tsuspected. Shlvaji 
had not had a tent pitched but only a cloth hung from a tree for 
protection against the heat of the sun. The booty in oxen and 
horses had bee~ brought in and laid before him. The money, gold, 
silver and PE}l'tls, a.s also the valuable stuffs be had kept for him· 
self and the rest he had distributed among the poor people stand· 
ing by. His followers h!!.d obtained enough plunder for themselves. 

· A week before an Ethiopian ambassador sent to the Preat 
Mogul had arrived and we.s staying in an old ~arai in Surat, await· 
ing order!'\ 8oS to how he !!bould be received by t]le Mogul and senl 
<:~n further. This ruan Shivsji had taken to his camp and demand· 
ed fr·r n hi1u the presents thal he had brought for the· Mogul. If 

ll-·U 
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he refused Shivaji threatened to make 1:im prisoner and carry him 
off. The good man was confounded, and because he had no 
protector was obliged to allow Shivaji's servants to seize the 
presents, although the Governor might have rescued them by tak
ing them into. the Castle. 

With this immense booty Shivaji took his departure saying: 
I have long wished to pull Aurangzeb's beard and now m~ wish 
is fulfilled, for the rich and beautiful town of Surat has been call· 
ed by the Moors the King's or Mogul's beard, by reason of its 
chum and grace.* 

Extracted from Adam Olearius, 
Reisebeschriebungen : Orientalische 
Reise-beschriebung, p. 167. 

( 537) 

1669-1671 

Dr. Dellon's remarks con'Cerning sivaJi. 

When I urind [in 1669] near the city [ Surat ], tile gates 
were not shut up i the inhabitants were obliged for their security 
to a neighbouring prince called S~vagi, who by his frequent in· 
eursions has caused them to surround their city with a good wall, 
and to be constantl.y upon their guard. 

• • • • 
We set sail from the Port of Sonaly [ t Swally ) the 6th of 

Jauuary [ 1670], with a very favourable wind, which thus continu· 
ed till our arrival at Rajapour .••• 

It is situate in the territories of Sengi, a famous rebel, who 
for a considerable time has been in wus with the Great Mogul, 
and the King of Visapour his ·Liege Lord. It lies exactly under 

• The last paragraJlh ia eo eoane as to be untrandatable. It bu LbE"r~ 
frne been paraphrased. 

lberaon addt a I was myself a. witness of his [Shi.,..aji's] c<>nrynci. to
w:uda the town of Surat and bate es:tnottd the acoount of the etent from 
l'Ur Dukb i~ei~~den Journal. 
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f11e 17th degree of North latitude, on the coast of Malahk, about 
20 leagues uorth from Goa; and you come to it by a ri.,., Which 
runs with a very gentle current. Near the mouth of it oa the 
right side of the shoar. you see a small.village, inbabite4 oidy by 
fisher-men, and-' leaguea beyond it is the city of Rajapour, which 
has communicated its name to the said river. You may K9 up 
with a vessel of 100 tuns, as far as to a small islaad, which is·· 
about half way betwixt the city and ~he mouth of the river; 
afterwar~s you make use of Chaloupa and barges, to •rry the 
mercbandioe to the city, where the river is so shallow that at low 
water it is fordable in some places. 

The t:ngllsh had here formerly a fac:tory, but the Indians have 
dislodgedlhem from thence. The French Company has not many 
years ago got a Settlement there, where they have a tine hfJuse 
and garden, near a great cistern, from whence, arises a spring of 
hot-water, not inferiour in vertue to any in Europe. The 
adjacent mountains and forests are full of apes, which are much 
reverence,tfby the Pagans, inhabiting the territories of Sevagi, no 
body b~g permitted to kill them, without running the hamrd of 
his life. The chief commodities at Rajapour, are saltPeter and 
oallicoes, but especially pepper, which grows thereabouts in great 
quantity. _ t 

This Sevagl is a very potent prince, who has managed his 
affairs with so much prudence alto have establish'd himself, in 
spite of his potent enemies, in all the territories, situate betwixt 
Suratte and Goa, unless it Itt some few sea.:..ports, belonging to 
the Portuguese. He has made himself so dreadful to his neil'h· 
bours, ·as to have made the c\ty of Goa itself tremble at his 
approach, and has several times made those of Suratte feel the 
direful effects of his fury, by plundering all the country ·round 
about, and carrying away great riches, without sparing either 
Mosques or the Pagan temples. But it has heen observed of him, 
that he always used a great deal of moderation toward• the 
Europeans, perhaps for fear of being called to a severe accotmt 
by their princi~ls, wbioh motive might induce him to shew 
him~?~Jf favourable to them, without which, it would have been no 
difficult matter for bhn to have pluDdered their hoUBes, like 
those of the Indiana. In the year 167.1. he made such an inroad 
into the Territories of Sur.Cte, when he made so terrible a la&Tock 
in the circumjacent plaeea, that the damage could nol be rtP&il"'d 
for many y"'a.ts after. All hia stronshold.a t.re built amcmg the 
n~ountains; ·his subjech1 !'fe Pagans, like himself. But he 

r s~t 
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tolerates all religions, and is louk'd upon as one of the mo:>t 
politick princes in those parts. 

Dell on, Mr., M. D.; .A. V uyage 
to the East Indies, 

( 538) 

1670 

pp, 37,55-57. 

Nicholas de Graafs note on Sivaji 

(TRANSLATION) 

Three days after we left Monghyr we met the troops of an 
idolatrous Prince called Ama.rting. They consisted of UOO well 
equipped cavalry, 40 cam{lls, 6 elephants, a number of oxen and 
a large body of infantry. Besides this, there were on the river a 
number of boats of all kinds to transport men and provisions . 

. These troops came from the mountains of Assam and were going 
to Delhi and Agra to Join the army of the Mogul in order to 
march against the rebel ~ivaji. • 

Voyages de Nicolas de Graaf 
aux Indes Orientales, p. 61, 

( 53'1) 

1676-1686 

Sevajie-Dutch 

EXTRACTS FROM A NARATIVE IN FRENCH QUOTED BY 0RME, 
THE AUTHOR'S NAME NOT GIVEN 

{TRANSLATION) 

At our arrival here our affairs were flourising, which we had 
scarody expected, in spite of every effort we could make tu 
encourage the sales necessary to place our new factory in ~ 
flourishing condition. 

"348 J 
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However, between 1680 and 16fi6, at Porto Novo alone 't't'e 
hava made about nine tons of gold (a ton of gold is equal to 100,000 
florins) out of the 13,000 bales of different kinds of cloth that wea 
have sold. 

I find that from 1686 to 1687 9,800 bales, valued at !I H tons 
of gold, were bought and despatched. 

It was in 1688 that the period of failure in trade began, 
caused by the war which devastated the whole of this country 
and kept the inhabitants in a state of .continual alarm, so that the 
benifits already gained rapidly declined, for the Muhammadans 
and Marathp.s ( who are subjects of the brigand Sieuvag-ie ) made 
every effort to spread confusion, being firmly persuaded of the 
advantage of fishing in troubled waters. They caused consider~ 
tALle injury, pillaged villages and destroyed roads so that trade 
wt~oR almoRt entirely stopped. It was neither possible to buy nor 
to sell, not even so many as a hundred bales, whereas formerly 
we bad dealt in thousandd. Later it became nece5sary to be con. 
Rtantly on the alert against the subjects of Sleuvagie sci that thiR · 
factory has only enjoyed for a very few years the prosperity it 
seemed likely to experience. 

• • • • • * 
I bad the honour several times of speaking wlth the great 

ruler who governs Golconda, for instance, in 1676 when the 
notable brigand, Sieuwagie, with 12,000. foot and 2.£,000 horse, 
was encamped three leagues from the town, threatening to reduee 
it to ashes if the King refused to grant him a large sum of 
money. This threat caused general consternation. We trembled 
for our own safety and for our factory lest the precious goods it 
contained should become the prey of this redoubtable brigand. 
To avoid such a catastrophe Jan van Nyendul, acting for Hear 
IIartsink went to the rebel's camp to conciliate him, and offered 
(as formerly did Abigail to King David ) a present of almonds, 
dtt.tcfl, grapes and pistachio nuts, the whole worth about 1000 
florins. He received the gift very graciously in his tent which 
l,ad been erected for the occasion. The messengers were refresh
tld with coffee, g:ulanded with flowers, presented with robes of 
honour and granted a safe conduct guaranteeing their person~ 
h!ld the effects of the Comp:my against the danger which 
threatened them. 

These uvages intended to attack the palace of the King as 
wc:ll a.s th:-~.t of his principal nobles knowing that great trett.suret~ 



Dt1tcli. eyewitness] 

were there concealed. The whole town in conRequence was in a 
state of alarm and confusion. However, the C overnor M adana 
realised th•t the only means of closing the mouths of these in· 
furiated dogs of war was to shower money on them. Every day 
was poured out to them 1000 to 2000 ducats and finally Sieuwa.gie 
retired in a litter, embellished on every side with sheets of massive 
gold accompanied by .8 outriders and 30 chaise-bearers. 

It was in the month of A.ugust 1676 that I saw the departure· 
of this Marauder with his retinue after he had dismissed his troops 
of whose fidelity, especially of that of his bodyguard, he had· no 
doubt. I thanked him for the safeguard granted to us and wish
ed him a· prosperous journey. 

He was sent for to speak to the King, and as it is the custom 
in this country for rulers not to pass in front of subjects, for this 
reason there are always several entrances to the Audience Chamber. 
Prince Sieuwagie entered by one door' and those who were per. 
witted to attenq the audience entered by another. This fierce 
destroyer, then, having been admitted to the King's presence came 
in by th~ door pointed out to him and the King came· in by 
another. Both then sat down on seats prepared for them, and 
entered into conversation. Whilst they were thus talking, the 
Palace was surro~mded by 6,000 cavalry, who approached so silent
ly that the buzzing of a fly could have been beard. I do not speak 
from hearsay, for I was an eyewitness of the affair, having seen 
it all from ·a window. It was thus that the brigand made known 
to the world that like a second Mas3.niello he· was as much be· 
loved as respected by his sub~ects •.•• 

( 5!10) 

1669 

Orme MSS. Vol. 2li8· 
pp. 1-11 

R. Crme's note on Surat. 

1669. Sevajee or his people are plundering up to the wallt> 
of Surat, the Governor is taxing the inhabitants, and his musters 
are not half compleat for the defence of the place. Moradbegue 
Aurenzebe's armour bearer in all b is wars arrives with a force in 
tbe beginning of May takes tba Government, ~~ond before tbe ewl 

330 l 
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of the month beats Sevajee'l:l plunderers of whom some cart loads 
were brought to Surat to be buried. · 

(.5111) 

1671 

Orme .Uss. Vol. 174:, p, 35. 

Nicolas de Graar·s account of Slvaji•s 
Second Sack of· Surat. 

(TRANSLATION) 

The letters that we received at that time [January 1671] from 
Surat by way of Agra informed us of the pillaging of Prince 
Sivaji, the sums that he exacted and the ravages made by him on 
Surat and its environs. He demanded a large sum from the Dutch 
Factory, but it was refused. 

V ayagett de Nicola~~ de Graul 
.Aw: lndea Orientale•, p, 68 



APPENDIX 

(I) 

A. SHORT NOTE ON THE PHOTOGRAPHS INSERTED 
IN THE Boox. 

No. 1. Shivaji' s Seals and Coins: is a plain design including 
two seals, one gold coin and seven copper pieces ascribed to 
Shivaji., 

No.1 Is the principal seal used long before his corona• 
cion, from his very childhood and continued even after that 
Kignificant ceremony. The inscription, thus, is devoid of any 
royal insignia. Dignified in its plain majesty, the couplet, freely' 
rendered, reads-'This seal of Shiva, the son of Shiha. waxing 
( daily ) like the crescent of the moon and adored by the universe, 
11hines with benevolent splendour'. 

No.2 Is the closing seal and reads 'here', the limit.' 

No.3 Represents the obverse and reverse of a gold 'Mohur' 
of Shiv~ji, and bears the usual legend 'Shri RajJ. Shiva' on one 
aide and 'Chhatrapati' on the other. 

N 01. ' to 8 are the usual copper pieces called 'Shivarli.' with 
similar legends imprinted. No.5 bears the whole legend in 
full. Others carry it only partially, Nos • .& and 8 showing op.ly 
one letter e&ch. No. ' including nothing of regal significance 
ie considered to h&ve been struck before the Coronation. 

Nos. 9 & 10 &;e tokens of lighter weight and were known 
w a Ruka and Dam respectively. 

No. :a A Page from the Factory Record.-Thi• is inserted to 
,i.,e ihe readers some idea of the nature of the or1ine.l mit.teri&l 
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from which the extracts are made. Caref'qlly studied, the photo. 
graph affords a considerable knowledge of the spelling, 
caligraphy and similar other things in which a student ls 
interested. 

No. 3 Ray Gad. This is the only photograph so far available 
of the majesty that is Ray Gad. It represents only the northern 
front of the impregnable fortress,the top exetnding over a considar
a.ble plateau, ''behind it. It gives some idea of the great fort, upon 
which so much praise ·bas been bestowed by all the visitors 
without exception. 

N~· 4 The Memorial Chhatri of Shivajt.T~is is again a pl&in 
memorial raised to the rev:erad memory of the great national here. 
A. beautiful superstructure ha3 only lately been raised over this 
plinth. Shivaji passed away on Ray Gad. 



~p~~ 

(II) 

1\ note on the English Reeords on ShlvaJi, 
... 

THE METHOD ADOPTED IN MAKING .TBE EX:T~ACTS. 

This is what Miss. L. M. Anstey, hss to say about what aho 
ea.l111, the Shivaji Collection :--

· The extracts forming this collectipn have been COIIied from 
the Mss. in the India. Office verbatim, excepting that 

(1) Contractions have been written out in lull. 

(2) Unnecessary capital letters have been disreg&rded. 

(3) Punctuation 'marks have been added. where absolutely 
necessary for the sense or disregarded in the originals 
where they serve to confuse the text. -

No other alterations have been made and the spelling, how
ever inconsistent, together with •• then " for " than " etc. has been 
retained. · 

The section copied from Orme Mss. Vol. lU was that selected 
for the foundation of the series· and was the first to be copie'd, 
This volume was compiled by Orme from extracts taken fiorn 
Factory Records, Bombay, regarding Shivaji, the Sidi. etc. The 
Bombay Records were subsequently examined and any notable 
omissions supplied from the originals. The Contents· of Vol. lU. 
given in Mr. Hill's Catalogue are-

PP~ 1-369. Bombay Letters to Factories· from Nov. %4th 
1671 to De<>. 18th 1678. Copied extracts from 
official letters. 

pp. 3'11-18Q. Appendix to the same, oonl!listing of a letter dated 
9th May 1674. to the "Siddee Sambole,'" thAI 
Mughal"s Admiral, regarding his" wish to "win· 
ter in the Island of Bombar, and ( pp. 377-38g) 
a letter dated Bombay, 11th May 1674., to Mr. 
Henry Oxenden giving him instructions u te 
the treaty to be made with " Sevaji" 

TO' the best of my belief_ every reference both in J.l'aotofT 
Reoorda, Original Correspondence (and the Orme Mas.) baa bettft 
ntneted regarding Shivaji. 

Sd. L. M • .A.NBTitT 

(.!.» 



l>r. Sen'• remarks may also be subjoined here:-

" The Factory ~cords are usually written in very good hand 
•nd are in fairly good state of preserntion; but it does not appear 
that the scribes of those days were very particular about their 
1pelling of English words and transliteration of Indian place and 
personal names. Thus you will often find the same English words 
differently speh in different places, and the name of Shivaji trans· 
merated in half a. dozen different ways; at one place, it is writteu 
M • Savage. • Then certain common forms of abbreviation were 
frequently used e. g. woh for which, y• for this, y• for that, wt 

for what, lnoa for in circa, Gove! for Governor or as it was then 
written Gouvernor, and so on." 

•• ............ It is necessary to add a few words about the method 
ue~ually adopted while referring to the Factory Records. Tb~ 
... date-will supply a surer means of locating the extracts than the 
page or folio number, as each copyist seems to have numbered his 
own pages according to his own convenience. To avoid confusion 
the number of the particular part of a volume is sometimes given. 
But it should be noted that in the original volumes, the different 
pane have not been !'eparately· numbered." 



GENERAL INDEX. 

Both volumes are index:ed together. The Roman figures indicate th~ 
\'ol ume, the Arabic the ~erial number of extracts. .References under partie· 
ular headings are am~uged serially instead of &lphabetica.lly. Tlle chrpno· 
lugiu1l order adopted in the primary arrangement would thus naturall.r 
.W.velop a chronological sequence in the Index. Ordinary Brackets enclose · 
the original ~pelting in the text where neces~ry. Rectangulv ~r.ackt-:t.e 
:n.,. conveniently used to offer explanationa. 

A 

. Ah•ji Pandit, 1-486. 
A bigAH, ll-.539. 
Abdul Karim ~Raj. Gov.U-6,10,11,21. 
Abduli.Akhan Kalyan Gov.] 1-147. 
Abdul Razak Carwar Gov.] I-!70. 
Abu Khan [A boe K] Rustum Jemah, 

.llt C.arwar 1-461 ;: recalled ll-39 ; 
~tuooora Punda II-82, II-89. 

Acbeen (At.cheen), 1-181,423, 
Achra 11-009 . 
.A.ckal&nayak (nagnes) wood II-23<1. 
.~dall the Modi 1-451. · 
Adaw Olearius (quoted), II-536. 
Adaw.ll, Jamee-see James .Adams. 
:\dams, Richard-see Richard Adams. 
Adam&, B.·see S. Adams, Capt. 
,,ddt>rton St;ephen, see Stephen 

Adderton. 
Ad~>n, I-170,174; 11-327. 
Adil Shah (Edell Shaw), 1-142,399, 

·&73,481,484, also under Bijapur., 
Auoni (Addone) Il-292. 
.'-drian Rootht.~s, 1-19. 
Ad••ance, l-291. 
AJviat. ll-384. · 
Affril:4n, 1-75,86. 
Afpm Party [Bija.] II-2ZO. 
ALai r.:han (Abdl~ ckaune)-st.abb. 

.,d 1-1 (p. ~)-killed 1~7--asat.lliji• 
u:t.t"d ll-6:!3 (p. 332).-jounks 11f 
l-:1 (pp. 6-7). 

Aga llaood (Oowd), 1-234. 
A6·ra, 1-26,79,188,217,201,414 i. 

lJ...-6::!,5:J8,Ml. 
Agu.ada (Goa), I-139. 
Ahmadibid (Amdavlld etc.) 

I-7.8,B5,1ll6,263,331; 
ll-63,254,460,533,536. 

Ahmadnagar, (Amdo.newgar, Hame
danagar),--sh. Plundt-rs I-lll, 
11-!IJ:::J (p. !l:Jl). 

.,lbuquerque [<.Jva] 11-5:14 (I?· ~~4). 
:\lal.m~. t:'-'nt:iiis1 l··i7~. 

Alexnader the Great, Sb. ~OIDpt.~, 
Il-272 .. 

Alherin (?), I-!.170 . 
Ali Adilshab (Eddul Shaw), ll-!lHl. 
Ali Ro.ja (Billiapatam] l.[...l84,a~a. 
Ali, Sect of-II-631 (p. 324). 
Ali Vorah, II-354. 
Alley, Charles--eee Ch.arlea All~:r. 
Amarting, II-638. 
Ananda Rao (Amand Roy), •11c~lf14a. 

Prataprao, l....(51 (p. 3l11) 
Ancola (.Anchola, B.ancota, OnclelaL) 

-GI}•. I-90; c&~Jtle l-3U,a44,36&), 
461; -takt-o by Sh. 11...88,89,34, 
11-!,444. . 

Andrews; Mathews-see Mathew ...\11· 
drews. · · 

Aniscoro.h, I-11. 
Annaji Pandit (...gy,-gee, Ai.wgf*) 

I-357 ,474,476 (p • .arm ; r.eferen~ 
J.lt1.81im in II ;-presept at makiJJg 
Articles II-37, -indifferent ''Q 
Engl. Il-60,-favourite with Sh, 
ll-60,--goea io Punda li-60 (p. 
33) ;-absent at reoeption li-6p; 
-not friendly to Engl. II-81 {pp. 
42,44); -ought ~ be humourt~d 
II· 86 ;-in vbarge of Pn.nda 11-~. 
-proposals of peace {Hendry 
Kendr;) II-476,-Marcb to Junnar 
li-122;-r~>presenta Sh. 11-2-13,- · 
hebeaded II-508,-t Rajarur U-
265-in Chains ll-611,- at J'an· 
hala, II-2a5.-propoaea aw~uwr 
to Bombay. II-.W3. 

AIIRII, ll-439,5!9. 
Aoquentit de Perron (re.fer.) 11.··~3 

(p. 833). 
Antiji .Pandit (Antu~>)-Sh. enToy 

at Surat 1·!28,--Go•. of :ij;u}:!li 
II-296. 

Anthony: Smitb,-releaeed J.or ran• 
some l-78· (p. 66)-Sh. pri110ne.t 
1-79 ( p. 76 ), 1-.83,-:Chan.~:tar, 
1-110. 

[ i 
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Antonio de Mello de Castro, Goa 
Gov: I-162. 

. ~raba, I-329. 4!5;--II-273, 347,363; 
-tieet l-155, II-442-448 paBBim; 
-and the Portugues 1-155, 159 : 
-plunder Port. Countr:y I-4.4.2,443; 
445;-negotiate Mogal alhance I-443; 
-Engl. assure friendship I-443. 

Arakan town., II-536 {p. 344). 
Armada-see fieet. 
Af'menians (traders at Surat). I-73, 

79, 237. 
.Arni, u.nd Sh. II-246. 
Arrack Benter, Il-530. 
ArUgton, Lord (secretary of a tate ) 

-letters to I-104, 105, 108,141, 178. 
Art of WaNee War. 
Articlel of Peace ;-between Sh. 

nd Company, I-474, 475, 486; 
-references pauimin Il-l, 5, 11, 
12, 58, 100. 

Ashtamee, 
-Sh. at 1-151,-0xindf'n at 1-486, 

Asia Il-034. 
Aleam II-038. 
Athani ( Hottanee, Hattande, Hout

tanee) ;-Mr. Child to settle trade 
II-99 ;-alarmed 1-269 ;-looted by 
Sh.- Il-150, 152, 159, 293 ;-taken 
from Sh. ll-303;-letter from II 
-325;-robbed by Sambhaji and 
others II-393, (67 ;-reparations 
for 11-487, 488. · 

Auga JeUol, II-363. · 
Aungier, Gerald-see Gerald Aungier 
Aurangabad ( Orungabad) refel'• 

enoes pauim ;-8h. March 1-187, 
. -News from 1-202, Il-3;--Prince 
Muazzam I-208, 212, 213, 217, 251, 
t62; II-352;-Mababat Kb11n 1-256; 
-trade 1-210, ~54, 361, 372, 430, 
11-77, !02 ;-Jewels I-479 ;-Kutub-

. khan routed II-.!9, 55;-:plundered 
II-459, 477. 

Aurangzeb, · 
· referrences pa~-~im, aho II-533 (p. 

32~). 634 (p. 33.)), 535 (p. 342). 
-8h .. Tisii to 1-115--Sh. appears 1 

tn Court I-127,129,-Starts on a 
Deccan war 1-134, War against 
Sh. 1-14.1,178,179,-Com~romise , 

. with Sh. I-139,U3,-growlJig or- 1 

tbodoxy, 1-139,-army against Bi· 
· japar,. I-139,143,--cldest son, I
. 8~41 Il·852-eecond son, 1-334, 
----ttends deet to assist siddi, I-336 

· (p. 234:)--envoy from Muscat, I-443. 
•·-peace with ~h. dis?_redited II-72, 
.:.-alliance 'With BIJapur, II-110 
(p. 63)-new ta:res Il-018 .. 

ii) 

Austin Samuel-see Samuel Au~tin. 
.Austin Edward·-see Edwa1·d Auqt.in . 
Auxiliary forces in Bombay 1-UO. 
Azizkhan, JOisoned by Rh. I-90. 

B 

Babba Saheb, left at Tri\•ady 1 II-2::14 
Bagdad (-t) l-81. 
Bahador Kh11n (Bedar, Bhadar, Bhe

dar Bader, Badder, Badur, Baude1') 
Ahmadabad Gov .-comes to Sur at 
I-195,196,236,262,263--advance 
against Sh. I-262,330,388,410,411, 
-in Poona, I-288-leaves a.ttacli:
ing concan 1•451 (p. 328)-angry 
with Siddi Sambole, I-479-King's 
displeasure with 1·481,483,-Mogal 
Gen. II-118,2!0,2431 II-45---..:awp 
deetroved by Shivaji II-3,11,
prohiblts proYisions, II-29,32,to,tili 
-a trick of hate, II-32,-&larmed 

· by Sh. army, Il-43--conninnce at 
Sh. II-77-victiw to Sb. policv 
peace, II-78,107,196-munsab rai'
eed for Sh. peaee II-107,-allianc~ 

, with Bijapur, II-121,-orders eup
plies to Siddi II-118-matrimonid 
alliance with Kbavaskhlin 11-131. 
-invades Bijapur (?) II-1.:>9-near 
Gnlburga, ll-236, takes Gulbure>;• 
Il-2!8,250,-and Siddi, 11-118,24~, 
-bribed bv Golconda, II-250 (!J. 
137)-re~;afled and humiliated, .fl. 
254,272,-beseige~ Ranmanta Gad 
H-5121·-battle with Sambhaji, II-
514,522,523. . 

Bahiropant (Bairropant) Chaul s.,. •.. 
suheda'!'-letter from, ll-341). 

Bahlol Khan I (Bulla, }ltt9sall, l:lullul) 
[Bijapuri], l-103,-owner of Bun
l'&pur, 1-lOi,lH-refnaea homage 
to the bastard king, I--1 (p. 3)
-mothcr denie~ entrance in Bau· 
c11pnr to King, I-5!i,6i-in iron .. , 
l-67,-and 8iddi ,Jnhru's death, 
1-67-Sent agllinst Biddrure, l..S~ 
-his death, 1-114. 

Bahalol Khan II (Balla Balla KL~~ou 
sometimes refeiTed to as Nabob) 
fBijaputi] -.~eneral against Sh. 
f-365 f( pp. 263,265 ), 39!-preue~ 
hard upon Sh. · 1-381,392, Il-8::1.
sick at Minj, I-393 Sh. maintain" 

. frontiers again~t 1-39!,407,-over· 
throws Sb. 1407; at (Buncapnr,) 
I-431.-farman froulll·2!,37 mar
ches again~t Punda li-83-prevent
ed from relieving Punda, II-91,9[.,, 
-retires to Bijapur,II-94-bri bert by 
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;~lJ. 11-115196-alliance with Mogab 
~g:ainat Sb. II-121,245--snpreme in 
Bl]&pur, II--137,162,-alliance 'Aith 
Sh, ll-159,-grees with Sb. to 
partition Carnata.k,Il-23.5---defeat
, ~ by Deccan Party, II--161,162, 
?72, (p. 150)-alliance with Mogals 
~~~11inst Golconda II-236,248,250, 
!!ol,26!-peace with l.leccans JI .. 
?68,-dct.~th II-266, 273, 274, 279-· 
<'owl of deceased II-296-shipe of 
d~>reased II-323. 

f·ahlo\kban (Bullol) [Mogal]--slain 
by Sh. l-2113. 

1-lAlsghat---I·-451, l-476 (}?. 358),479, 
48ti-Sb. M~~orch Il-186 

Ballaeore, I-299, II-392 
Balloon~, II-122. 
Bale:~d(Bal~art, Brassa.ll), II-341 223, 
:'5~. 
Bal ~hen\·i (Baldnie) I-193. 
P11ncupur ( Buncapore ). 

I-56, 58, 62, 67, 107, 431, 451. 
fT-186, 262, 272, (twin forts) 322, 
::l-13;-heseiged by Sh. forces II-262. 

Eanda-Sh. comes to I-65,-taken by 
Bustum Jemah I-126. 

Ra.ndish, Mr. [ Carwar] II-28. · 
B11ndra. I-153, II-144, 

··exces~ive excise duty ll-202. 
Banian,pas8im. 

-burden of the taxes, I-308, 
-freedom of x·eligious WOl'Bhip, 
I-391;-paper I-26 (p. 26 ). 
-unsuitable ae an envoy, I-35j, 

Hautam I-78, 84, 397. ll~2tl4. 
Ralltan• I-74, 145, 219, 233, 237. 
Bantam J[erchan.t 1-157. 
fl" rrlet!h ( Bardeia, Bardez ). · 
-1~1 (p. 1),-island ll~533, 534. 
--~ssaulted by Moors 1-1 (p. 2), 
-·innded by Sh. 1~131:!, 142. 

Haron: Mr. ~he French agent (1669) 
. IH33 (p. 831). 
llarsilore (13azalore, Baseelore) I-81n. 

··Port. possession l-95. 
-~und~edbySb.~l07. 
-~b. mnrch against II-185. 
··Baholkbane ships IU123. 

J;"'"• Capt [Admiral] letter to I-379, 
380. 

li~s~eine (Bacliim, Bu.eseene, Bacamn 
Fhtasim, Busseen. ete.) [Port.l re· 
ference panim. I-3, 329,11-033 (p. 
i-:3).--Sh. about 1-26 (p. 32).-..Cu.pt. 
nf & Cu~tums I-182, 189, UJ2.196, 
:!•J5, I 1·21!2·-l'h. Ye~~dsleft in l-249 
· tlh!Ibui!ding 1-301,-th.reatened 
by Moro Pandit 1-306, 11-11,-Arah~ 
a-uult upon 1-142, «3, -Mo,«l:!. 

· -CA!''f, uiNU.AL-and. orpb&118 Il.-
131,-a rent holder II-202.-and de·. 
fence against Sb. forcet! 11-812, 
409, 415, 421, U3, 437. 

Bdavia I-246. · 
Bazar l-365-p:t.ttamar I-199. 
Bednur ( Briddruree Bidnore)1-War 

with Bija. 1·70, 82.-8b. intende 
conqueat II-247·-War with Sunda 
Il-362, aliio see Canara. 

B.elg~~oun1 ( Bi\Lgom ). 
-Bij& . .march again~t I-365. . 
-Sh. approaches II-39, 198, (p. 106). 
castle beaeiged by Sh. II-186. 

Bengal, letters to I-86, 94, II-260. 
Bengal a [ •Balla sore ]-.Company in· 

teresta in l-336, 409 ; the })utch 
talk at II-264. . 

Ben.ga1la Merchant Il-43!1, 447, 529. 
Renja:nin Lit.tle,-robbed by King'1 

UJUbrao l-251 ( p. 186 ). 
Bennidaa,-ship at Rajapur t.l!, 13. 
Berkeky Ca•tle 1-218, U-45,135,2Hl, 

237,2;',4. 
Bernier, quoted Il-533 (p. 317), 53.{ 

( p. 333 ). 
Berrar, plundered by Sh. 1-251. 
Betelnut, Sh. Country, season II-2. 
Bettavad,·trade route IIltt59. · 
Bezoar ( beazar )-Sh. wants, II-226. 
Bbaganager [Golconda ] also se~ 

Golcond&-!Sh. ~lundel'S adjacent 
towna II-!32-alhance with Sh. II-
283. 

Bhandal'ia ( Bando.rine~) refuse to 
pay duty l-202. 

Bhatkal ( Batticola) I-118, 157, 365, 
426, 462-Rustum Jem.ah to march 
against I-82-8h. send~ vesst-la to 
1-96-rice cheap ll-200. 

Bhatti (Batty,-ttee) [Chaul] I-341J, 
358, 11-121, 122, 235, 46!1. 

Bhawany [Pratp Gad] Sh. gift of un
brella l-479, 486 • 

Bhills-of Ramnagar, hinder Shinji 
Il-3·i. 

Bhima River ( Bim.ra) II-63. 
Bhimgad Bingur? .-8b. at I-107. 
Bhimji Parrakb (Chief Broker )-1-

176, 225, 239, 266, 391, 412, 494-
request .• ~p~nter I-253, 4:>0,-design 
aht•nt Prmtmg 11-1-!8,-ptinting 
aud C11stiug ll-200 (p. 109). · 

Bhimaji Pandit (BE"ema, Bimruagee) 
-~h. E"nvoy to Bomhay I-358,370, 
3119,.W1,454,455,476. 

Llhivd.v (Buin,te, Brimudy) 1-182, 
l:Jti,205.210,i12, II-202,214,·-So
bedllr puniahed for f&ilur• ll-32!, 

Richolim l-67, ll-..531, 
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~!Japur-invaaion by · Shahaji 1··1 
(')::. 4).-ports limits I-31--count.ry 
destroyed by Sh. I-98,362,429,-!::\h. 
forces retire from 1--14,19,2!---no 
siher currency II-9-distro.ction s 
in II-39-fort taken by strategem 
Il-292-·Chief V o.zin in the King
d6m II-296,362-beseiged by lJi· 
llilkhan 11-473.-King of I-62,63,70, 
72, 93, 150, 429-brother ChTistian, 
I-1 (p. 1).-a bastard l-1 (p. ~ ). 26 

.(p. 27), 106-to be dcpo~ed l-102-
poilloned ~herkban I-114-death 
rumoured I-315,317-dcat h of 1-426 
·rebelo against l-ll6,277,3651ppeal 
for J:ngl. pridoners 1-40--war with 
f::lHVAJt I -11,45,67,89,91, lli,!6,288, 

'l39:':l,436, ll-4,5,79,131,150,325,3ii2,
pellCe with Shivaji 1-53 (p. 46),146, 
2C6,393, 394, 479, II-5, 11, 175, 198 
(f. 106)-friendshil with Shivaji, 
llupply of money -393 II-78,-bb. 
bnlwatk against Mogals 1-tll--po· 
lhic war with Shivaji l-401-took 
R~japur after Sh.I-399(p. ~91)-Wo.r 
tre Mogals 1-33,56,103,111,114,118, 
120,121,122, 123, II -272-peace ~-ith 
fl!ogal~ 1·114,115,117,146,152-and 
lngl. Trade II-81 (p.47Hn nonage 
11-323. ace Vijapnr nnd l>ect·an. 

Billiapatam I-197,237,2711888 11-184, 
353. I 

BlMsing I-237. / 
Boats-creeping II-234:-clever llSuapc 

of Sh. bo:,ts Il-449. 
Bodleian Library (oxford) II-632. 
Bombas8 [? Mombassa]l-445. 
Bombay, Jl'11111im--port limits ll-123, 

494-and the Portuguese 1-oO,lOU, 
104,306-and religious liberty 1-
14:0,423,-an English rkho••l I-149. 
-timbe1 from bb. 1-182, 223, 282 
-Customs I-161,-Siddi of l>and_a 
Rajapur 1-173-sbipping aLd t.rade 
1:175, 213, 273,-prospcrity I-442, 
4~3, ll-123, 202- Sb. Check 11-364-
free trade declaration II-491--u 
great burden II-529; nlarmed J-230, 
l!i38, 240, 309, ll-423,-fortiticat.iun~ 
11.nd lccnrit.y l-253, 313,-auxiliary 
forces I-420, 422,-weak condition 
I-437,11-Uti, 211, 390, ~111, 4U2, .no, 
42o-mint and cnrrencv Il-51, 140, 
!08--the seat of Chief tiovt. 1-291-
llnd the Dutch l-345-hlaml, im
J'Ortance of I-40 (p. 303)-a publie 
granarv II-13, 2uu, 201-rolitical 
ne""d~ of II-529. 

_lj(lmbay and Siddi, Mogal .-\.dmira!
abuses I-336, II-482 fiee~ defend-

iv ] 

ed I-367 ,-vow~ rtYE'nF{~ nga 1 m.t ! -
4.(19, 404,~rde!8 against -re"rru111 
me.nt by II-19-and the Bay I-40:~ 
( p. 301). 

Bomhay and Shivaji I-154, 161, 1fi2·, 
184, 283 (p. 207), 322 Sh. ports in· 
dispensable I-429 (p. 315 )-labourer,; 
from N agothna l-430-prf'~ent to 
Sh. II-115-requcet from ~h. subjects 
ll-120; sw·veying Sh. co11nt.ry Il~1211 
guns for Sh. ll-135,--8h. YPss0l,; 
II-138-utmost against 811. II 410-
Country to be J?rotectcd II·4fi0 ~ 

Bombay Council-di~sent~ from :Surqt 
I-392, Il-437-policy of p!'ace ll-50, 
-dissatisfied wit.h e,,nduct of WH 

(Hendry kendry) ll-4301 437, 4!6 
pro}losale <•f Jleace ( Hen clr,: 
Aendry) 11-471, 476, 

Bonaguiry [Bm·armgiri] :vatam II-
234, 240. 

Bottomary Il-272. 
Brahman-inAuential I-17--in,;t.iga t,.. 

a war in canara Tl-80; a l'llttll· 
mar [courier] II-234,240-belp t.h, 
Siddi II-235-sJlies ll-394 ;-fed Jl-
453.-repair to .l:lombay Il-2112. 

Bras~ Guns 1-428, Il-193,195,208,27:·, 
294,298. . 

Bribe resented by Sb. I-268. 
Brigantines, II-364. 
Broach, 1-78, 791177,238,307,407,4Yu, 

II-29,32,42,65,151,288. 
Browne Capt. Arnold, 1-47. 
Browne, Sir Thomas letter to l-'i\1. 
Bueksiss 11-198 (p. 105), 295, 8~7. 
Buffaloes and cows, dntie8 on (Ilnja-

pur) II-116, 117 
Bugrooks, protit fronn I-36d. 
Bnrbulle, l-365, Sb. watch nt 11·1 U, 

Sh. cn~toms statiuu at 11·108. 
Bmgora (?] ll-oD3. 
Rtuhanpur (Brampore) pa~Bim 1-.w:· .. 

-alarm from l-2021·-Sh. passfs h~ 
for a lo.khs I-250,--merchantsagr,., 
with t:lb. l-261--trade route I I-2t):! 
254,--plnndered by Sh. Il-77,14:1· 
army at Il·459,-l6U,477,4>l5,522. 

Bussra (Bus;orah) 1·81,8!!, 144,177 ,2~· 
349, ll-350. 

c 
Cahull City, I-251,38~,-!63-rq!Ort. t• 

Sh. being sent to 1-127. 
CaE'S&l' Cbamberlane (Carwar) l-!::\1 
Cacs!ll', Sh. cowrarcd with 11·272. 
Cairo I-240. 
Cala;,t1·y 11-222. 
Caldera Point (F!-'rt ~t. Geo!'ge) Il 

225,232. 
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Cale Velho [Kayal] I~. 
lalicut I-157,1:H,237,388; Il-18!, 

353,361-diat.urbed by Zamorin Il-
287 ;-factory 11-116,287. let.ter 
from 1-148. 

C111mhaya I-331; II-151,!88,363-
rh·P.r [Saharmati] l-89. 

{;anara 1-182,247; or canck I-429; 
L;ountry, Sh. march towards II-
185 ; forcl's 1 carwar fean 1-344 ; 
Raja 1-110, 2l.l9, 344, 420; 11-80 ;
~hsres piracy 1-299; Sbh·aji in
,·ade-. I-4!9; treats w1th Goa I-81 
P.t. ~eq.; war v.ith BiJ&. 1-93, also 
~f'e Bijapur and Raja of. 

l~pe comorin II-263,534. 
laptain,-ueneral of the .Sorth 

(Port.) ll""'37;-of the Guards(Shi
,.Aji) LI-i>31 (p. 323) ;-Hilder Il
:~14,4[,5 ;-8lulxton I-279; -8now 
l-43;-Taylor II-532; (p. 326)--Tin
ker 1-55 ;-Young and Siddi of 
.!Janda 1-199. 

Cn puchin mis~ionary [in Surat]-not 
111ole~t.td by tih. Il-533 (p. 329), 
534 (p. :l37). 

l'aunja. (Benrm) 1-331 ;-plundered 
by bbh·aji 1-250,251. 

L'aranja (near Bombay) I-189, 11-
402, 461 ;-Portuguese Possession 
l-409 ;-hay, l:liddy fortifies an is
land l-410 ;-river, Siddy blocks up 
l-4U2,404,410 ;-passage l-50, 12;j, 
171!; l'al?t. Geu. r.t lr-437. 

l arnulla (•ustle ( Sb. ) 1-199; -Sh. 
army beseigee l-182;-not yet taken 
1-19!.!. 

l'•~rnatak ( -natil'r Camllttc ...:natuc) 
11-2:12,2-!3,325; king I-334; Bijapur 
war 1-lU, ll17 ;-8b. couquest l-
414; II-116, 235, 243, 249,-expedi· 
t.iun d;oscribed II-272 ; Golconda 
w11r ll-2:i2; Rajas, alliance with 
l'h. ll-245. 

larwar I-42, 211, 271, 2iii, 420, .Ui'J; 
11-6, 116, 23%, 323, 533;--under 
J:11stum Jemah I-26 (p. 28), 114; 
-and abivuji l-54,68,6~1 80, 427; ll
ft5,"8 ete. ~q.; 100,117,444;-burnt by 
~h. 85 ;-Sb. came to Carwar 1-101 ;
~h.t.lh@ •·arwar.-II-88,89;-8h. cowl 
ll-ljO ;-8h. takes guns 11-444 ;
d~<magh Jema.nded II-460; fa.ct.ory 
l-114. 115, 150, 384, 392 . .(09, 415, 
Hiol ; Il-24, 55, 81, 116, 1511, 1):)61 
190, 191:', 350, 477;-t.o heo with
drawn 1-ljO, 131, Il-190, 300, 319, 
-l\19;-Fower to continue desired I I
f•V' ;-trouhh•s I-2611, 3M!, 3B8, 4o7, 
4~f' ll-87, 102, 18., 235, 262, 30:J ; 

43:1, 515 ; resettlement. by. Engl. 
1-270 ; customs 1-270 ; Me&saheoh 
l-431 ; surrenders t·O Ab,tkhan 
It. J. 1-461; and rupee circula-

tion 11-9 ;-oomplaints agAin•t 
Uajapnr trade ll-:!23. 

Casckar or Tartar King 1-233, !:>.!, 
237. 

Casting of letters (types) II-20~J 
( p. 109 ). 

Cauvery Hh·er (Cool ad ow =coleroon) 
. ll-264. 
Cavack or Canara l-42!1. 
Cavalt·y ( Sh.) nights march II-22?.. 
Cawasji Modi (Cans Mody) I-462; 

II-145,156, ltio, 221, Z2l.l. 
Ced Ki~nogy 1-26. 
Ceylon ( Zeilon) 1-5\J, 3~8, 435. 
Chair of state, presenttd to ISh. 1-480. 
Chakana (Chagna, cbauckna) Il-533; 

-taken by .l.Jillirkhan 1-287. · 
Chamber, letten from 1-27, 29. 
Chamberlain, Mr. Caesttr 1-376 ;-

(Hubli) 1-128; (carwar) I-270, 36f, 
-131. 

ChandgW'ra 1""'31. 
·Charla 1-157, 192, 277-to dest.rey 

Sh. vessels in Rajapur 1-148. 
Charles Alley Mr. ll-487. 
Charles James II-257 ;-letter fr01o 

I-266. 
Charles, King of England, iutruc

tionl! r-::~9. 
CLarles·a Point 11-2.J5. 
Chaul(Shanle etc)alsoseeU pper CLau~ 

1-3,46, 49, 87, 287,394, 406; Il,-434, 
481,533;-described I-358; destro~. 
ed by fire ll-13 ;-De8y of Il-19;:, 
Captain of 1-26,189,358;-and Engl. 
I-1g2, 123, 194; II-366, 379, 4~2 ;
-sev•l bugrMks 1-423; -propos~) 
.;cisure of vessels II-20i$ ;-:-pn
sonere £.reed 11-235; -.Y araya n 
Shenvi sent to red ide in II-308,310; 
-cowards run to II-399 ;-Mog"h 
I-108,115 ;-and Portuguese I-.t.55, 
47~ ;-threatened by Moro Pand1t 
l-3U6 ;-River 1-486 ;-und Shinii 
I-I (p. 3), 275, II-409 ;-old town 
1:-b. 's l-35tl ;-materi11.ls for Hendry 
Kendry Il-364 et. seq.-aud Subf'
•lar l-47:1, Il-19.!,195,235; 48-1.46·3, 
511;-\'allah Metha debts II-Jli, 
:~24, 3:i3, 33-l, 3-W; retribution II-
3::17; subedar in the right 11-329; 
-cvm:plaints again~t Eugl. ll-3-ll); 
-n,·engeful I -342 ;-penitent Tl-
-344 ; -Hl'nd.ry Keudry I 1-~6~. 
423,-m po.'wered to treat wi tit 
Engl. ll-465 ;-reply w Bvnabay 

[ v 



propo~als II-476; own propo~als 
.. Il-476. 
Cbautb, from l::iurat 1-96 ; frow tltc 

Portuguese l-306; demand upon 
Sur&t l-il07 ; for army the King 
forced him to ket~_p 1-B10. 

. Cbertanapalle, eee Trichenapalli. 
Chickli (Ubickeley) 1-245,il07 ,310,327 

II-34,223. 
Chikllrirod v II-253. 
Child, John [Rajapur] refNences 

passim ll-2i,52,58,66,71, 81,99,1311 
136,1-14147,214;-meets Sh. envoy 1-

. 343;-to examine Sh. accounts (Raj.) 
I -393;--to discnss with Sb. envoy I-
395;-in deputation to Siddi I-467;

t.o put the presents in orderl-470,474; 
-Chic£ of Raja pur I-347;-reception 
&t Raja pur ll-60 (p. 30); going to 
Raybag Athani JI-99; stopped by 
fotce at Ra.japur II-193 ; at Surat 
11-197; baffled by Sb. ministers 
II-166; again at Raja pur 11-204, 
l!l4; recalled to Bombav II-190; 
b.opes .of Rajapur 11-200,204,205. 
-complains against Narayan She
nvi Il-206 ;-and Sb.-debt II-
207; detained II-210 ; -·sb. 
b.rman Il-336 ;-late Chief of 
Rajapw·ll-350;-Depnty Governor 
of Bombay II-377,529, 490;-jlro
pos&ls of peace with Sh. 11-471,476; 
-makes peace with Shivaji 11-499. 

Uuna l--445; II-534 (p. 333). 
Chin11pa.tam [Madras) II-251. 
I..' hi pluu (Cbiploon, che.[!aloone)-Raoji 

Pand1t goes to I-56;- given to 
Fa1~l Khan I-67 ;-Sh. returns n·om 
1-it\6 (p.70) ;-Havaldar cross with 
l::ngl. 1Hl3. 

Cho\imbys, Mr. 1-251. . 
Cbopdo. (Cbupra) plundered by l:ib. 

II--154,460; trade route II-459,477, 
letters from II-485,512,514,522. 

CbristillDI, whole masters of Swally 
1-2U ; to wear garment11 of Engl. 
manufacture 1-409 ; critici~ed 
1--128. 

Christian N ations,-a league to de
fend Swally 1-241,244,246 ; Su~
.[!ected league with Shlvaji I-252. 

(hri~tianity, ~pread in Bombay I-428 
Chumpanaya.~ (Chumpnek), Raja, 

robb., l.'a.plulas on Agra Burhan-
.fUI way II-63. 

"CI)(;hin, l-6~,388; ta.ken by the Dutch 
l-0~. 

LocoDutl! (Sh.) season II-2. 
Coleroon River (Goloron, Coalladon), , 

11-240,246. see cauvery. 

vi) 

Colle Khan, ll-811. . 
Commc1·ce1 --·Shinji t.\> 1\\lYI\D(~ 

after coronation 1-479 ( p. 36\ ). 
Comet (blazing sta.r) I-99. 
Compt~ny (also East India. Company} 

1-il, B46; debto1· 1-13, 26 ( p. 28) ; 
disowns debt.s 1-35 ; need of (IWn 

:place 1-32 ;-letters from I-37, 92, 
12!, 140, 257, 264, II-149, 208, 209, 
211, 236 ; exempted from custom~ 
1-11 t, fairne8il with 8hivo.ji 1-121. 
pllS~e• to Sh. Mhips l-137 ; Arm~ 
Act 1-1-10 ( p. ll!l lines 2, 3 )·
and war l-202, fairne~s to n\1 1 
-257 ; h1wd of robber·y not -everr 
t•uough l-265, 390; insmant·e l-335, 
1·essel11 I-:!63, 377 ;-btst S~>rvicl' I
.!38,-in ~alt II-17; moan opinion of 
.Power l-365 ( p. 260); ;~uvereigD 
power 1-392 (p. 284-i\6)-tn·aty with 
::lhivaji 1-399, 473, -l75, ll-2.
appl'Oves treatv 11-73; risk i11 
:;oods Il-24, :policy in Incliall-73; 
urge defen~ive puli.:y ll-14t\. 

Concan see Konkau. 
Conde da. Sargido. 1-376; enleJtain~rl 

hy t:lhivaji 1-387. 
Coug 1-a, 109, 155 445, U-272. 
l'oujiwaram II-222. 
Cou.;nl•ation II-225. 
c~1wertit~e I-5~,54,57. 
Cooke, Capt. James, letter from l-

404 ; to stay in Bombay Il-423 ; 
--commission ~o II-428. 

Cooly-Rnja, country see under 
Ramna.gar. 

Coopers Bay I-21l7, ll-492. 
\Joorg, (George) King of ll-241l: 
CopuU Castle Il-496. 
L~opybook of letters II-200 ( p. 11)~ )· 
l'oromundel coa~t 1-103, II-533. 
Cotcona, letter from 1-B~7. 
Cottu II-B53. 
Conrteens Association l-365. 
Crooke Sir Willam (edit. T&Ver) Il-

531. 
Cucullee [Portuguese), robhed hy Sh. 

11-82. 
Cuddera ( cuddora, cudera) cast! A 

1-311 ;-Governor turned out 1-90, 
-Shiwaj-eomesto 1-431 ;-besei~e
II-88;-A.bu Ka.n at 1-461, nnell'r 
Shivaji I-015. 

Cullian etc. see Kalyan. 
Culwu.h II-312. 
Cuttack II-392. 
cu.tow.;-free gr~~ont to Engl. by 

A.urangzeb I-85, 86, 88, 88n, 111;
on tire wood Hl57 ( .P· Z50) ;
~~obolisbed I-358;-Valullti(ln of I-



473 ;-Sh. exempted in Bomhay 
·r-474. 

Uuttarees 1-237. 
D 

Dabhol (Dabull) I-42,-under Sl.i.i
vaji I-1,3,54, II-139,203,-vessels 
convoy ll-277,281,282 ;-.IJ. offered 
to Engl. 1-26 (p. 30) ; Sh. fleet re· 
turns to Dabhol I-249, Sh. fleet 
~oes from }). to Bomb11.y 1-275 ;
port indispensable to Bombay 1-
429 ;-·liberty to Engl. to settle 
factory I-473; Bombay Vakeel at 
j I-11,--·salt for 11-23; subeda1· 

· {riendly to Engl. II-33 ;-Gove1·· 
nor, goes toRajapur l-3,5 ;-and 
Bijapur,-given to Fazalkhan I-67, 
-.IJ. taken by Bijapur I-l 15 ;-D. a 
.-ery good port under Bija. II-631. 

Dadaji l'andit, [Subedar of Kalyan] 
has orders from ShiY. I-462. 

Ualwees, conquered by Sb. I-26, 
(p .. 28). 

Daman ( Po!"tuguese) II-156,-Sh. 
tl.eet passes by 1-249 ;-Sh. has 
liberty to settle people at II-164; 
-Port. Cap. Gen. arrives II-356; 

. -agrees to pay Cbauth to Sb. II-: 
533 (p. 332). 

Du.man [near Rajapur?J I-12 (p. 14 
line 311). 

Dancing women,-8iddy miuds no· 
thing but • them II-314--tied to 
Bombay from Sh. country II-160. 

Danda Rajapur I-208,211,213,268, 
271,273,275,282,283,!99,318,328,336 
iH5,351,361,385, 418, 4!:19, 466, 533-
Cazi of II-302,-town, taken by 
Sb. I-1 (p. 4);-the Chief Siddi's 
Castle I-351, Siddis Port town 
l-3~5;--Castle (fort) I-208,211,271, 
1:99, 11-310,-Engl.propoaal to take 
1-1 (p . .t line 9·10); 171,17! ;-Engl. 
.U~ir11 to take l-1 (p. 4 line 33); 

·17:i!,-H. J. promise to tJBitBt ;,. 
taking 1-1 (p . .{ lines 10 and 30). 
-Sb. has a great mind to take I-3 
(p. 7)-English promise to Sh. to 
act against 1). R. I-4,53 (p. 48).
~b. the ouly helperin taking it 1-26 
(J!· 2:J) ;-lngl. propose U~l!'oti&· 
non~ wit.h Sh. 1-26 (p. 24) ;-Engl. 
011111 propu1itw• to take I-26 (p. 25). 
-Buaine10s about 1-26 (p. 29) ;
re~pE-dive <·laime of Engl. and 
::lllivaji l-26 (p. 33) ;-Company's 
.·omruiijsion to take 1-28;-prospeo
~ive 6tttlement of Engl. Presi
JPncy 1-~7 ;-net Sidili (Mogals) 11-

218, 266, 289, 4!7, 482;-nd Siddis 
( JJanda R,) proposal to deriver to 
Mogals 1-171; Siddi goes against 
f:ih. vesAeh Il-1!11,-tlireat.ened by 
Sh. I-171,199,202 ; (his heart upon 
it), 268 (Sh. Chief design) : 2ti2 
(underhand assistance of.· En~d. 
sought), 345 (Vutcb help), 419 
(will hne it in rains) ;-Engl. Je· 
fuse Siddi 'a overtures I-202 ;-sto:p 
supplie11 I-211 ;-not be~eiged bv 
Sh. 1-205; beseiged and threatened 
by Sh. 1-211;-Mongal relief aga
inst Shivaji 1-!118,328, II-123,12!1, 
167,-English propose peace bet· 
ween Siddi Fattekhan and Shivaji 
1-476 (p. 357), 479-beseiged by 
Sh. II-72,348,-Sh. army again9t. 
ll-113,119,151,177 (Moro Pandit), 
324 (personally assaulted by Sh.); 
342 (Chant Subedar promise& 'o taka 
in 4 months) ;-Siddy Ca11sum madu 
Governor If-168,238. 

Danes 1-435. 
Daniel Hughes, Ensign II-309,36G, 

. 369,379,430, 431, 4311 ;-letters frow 
(Hendry Kendry) 11-370,371,-let· 
ten to (H. K.) II-!166,372,374. 

Dara Il-634 (p. 340). · . 
Darvesji [a moorman] II-491. 
Varya Sarung ( .lJurreall Sarungaa ) 

pass for I-137; Ventaji Sarungi 
I-238; take a & Broach vessel I-481 ;·
decides to burn Siddi11 Mo.zgaoll 
tieet II-!110; imprisoned by Sh. 
Il-341. 

Dattaji Pandit ( Deatajee) Sb. com· 
mander of Kolhapur forceR II-60 
( p. 33) ;-loots Hubli Il-266, 274. 

Dattaji Pandit ( Datagy) Vacanavi1 
l-466 ( p. 373 ) . 

. Vaud Khan, aiddia assistant ll-!76 
( p. 286 ). 

Daud Khan(Mogal corumandet·)l-!oti. 
Daulatabad ( Dullaud) Sb. will ven

ture to 1-91. 
Daullat Khan [Sb. Admiral] pre~et.t 

at Raj pur II.:.OO; intenda surpri~
ing Siddia fleet in Bombay II-3U!5 
310, ob~tructed by the Portuguea~ 
II-311, 312; deeiete from attempt 
on Bombay II-!124:; reliene Hen· 
dry Kendry II-396, 404; tteei 
damaged br Reveng~ 11-399, 409 
427 ; a skirmish with Il-432 ; ~ 
runaway from ll-446; !ugl. ordtr 
t.o do utmost to destroy tleet II-
456 ; going out to sea U-458 ;-fleet 
to O(lme from Rajapnr north wardt, 
1Hi21. 

hii 
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Dav, Jdr. II-013. 
Debt~, from RaJapur merchants I-

399 ( pp. 291, 294 ) ; from Sh. to he 
paid up in plate II-191; to be 
made ttp from prize of ve~ae\s II-
2V3; from JJarya s:unng Il-3-U; 
froru Shivaji and Ali Vora ll-3:i!; 

Deccam, l-480, 11-2411, 533, 534 
'Queen of I Bijapur ], mercenary 
1-1 (p. 1);-King of [Bija] l-475; 
ll-2ti3 ; forces repulsed by Shivaji 
1-95;-ll-lU, (army) civil war I-96, 
:l88 ;-Rajas II-245 ;-and mogals 
1-251; Il-101 (Sh. JJeslli of all Mogal 
countries in JJeccan )1 II-272, 355 
(Prince in lJeccan), Currency I-337; 
::!hivaji intends a Sharp war I-366; 
-trade opening of ways 1-476 ( p. 
.358); 11-17, 77, 319, 262 ;-(trade
uestroyed) ; 329 (trade customs) ; 
L'mbrawe II-235, 293 ;-English 

· }'actories in distress II-550. 
Deccan Party fof Bijapur Umbraws]. 

[l-266 ;-and" Golconda II-292; 
tight with Nabob Bahlol Khan 

II--'123 ;-letters from ll-19. 459;
Austens narrative of embassy for, 
II-12Z. Factory, destroyed ll-56, 
71, 143 ( p. 70); 41';4,460, 471 ;-Cir
cumstances discussed ll-122-J.. 70; 
~ati sfaction demanded· .II-, 5, 76, 
103, carthire at Il-2li>. 

lJharwad.-Engl. to retire to II-323; 
Engl. remove copper to II-!96. 

IJhopeshwar ll-4i">::S. 
Diamot11l I-3. 
!Jiamond merchants inTited to seu1e 

in Bombay Il-349. · 
Dicholi [see Bicholim] retaken by 

Rustum Jemau 1-126.· · 
l>ieu (IJill, Dio) [Port.] Anlllld.a de

feated by Arabs l-442 ;--ArlliAda 
embargoes Engl. nssels 11-74 . 

Dispatch 1-240. 
Divali Il-110 (p. 64), 113. 
DonguelTy II--'133. 
JJoolshaws II-250. 
JJorogy [ Sh. Commander, Uajapur] 

I-4, 7,-Engl. propose taking of 
Danda Raja pur to l-26 (p. 25). 

DotXJ [ gurab] Il-!21, tl22, 4.48;-ludt 
II-!21 ;-loss • weakening U-437 ; 
damages for ll-!86 ;-declarLltivn~ 
re seizure of II-489 .. 

Oow, quoted II-(533 p. 330). 
IJrum, use of I-290. 
Dulam Port l-421 
Dumgom see Dbtuangaon. 
))urbar Journal I-321. 
JJurmapatam Il-353. 

1 L-161, 279 ;-Siddi Masand, Chief 
Il-250 ;-defeats Mogal allies of 
Xabob Babld Khan ll-272 (p. 150); 
-better soldiers II-272 ( p. 150); 
approach Bijapttr II-273 ; army 
~·u..inst Shivaji II-283, 296; take 
Bijapur II-276 ; 285 ; 292, 322; 
-bes~eige Panhata II-360,-peace 
with Bahlol Khan II-268.-peace 
with Sb_inji. II-393,4'67 ;-Sb. in
tends to given Conkan II-444. 

J lJelhi Il-202, 272, 45tl, II-033, 538. 
! lJurvice,beh to Bija.Crown,I-26(p.26) 

lJntcb, enimical to Port. I-1 ( p; 2 }, 
I-:J88-Chief in Vengurla 1-3; R. J. 
wants to entertain l-11;-agt:nt to 
Bija against the Port. I-17.-Ea.st 
India Coy. I-2-l,-popnlatingCochiu 
!-59-factories I-61, Il-541;-riche8 

· JH>lirkhan ( lJilleele, lJillil, Dillir) 
opposes peace llith Bijapur 1-116;
wa,;sacres Poona people 1-287;-and 
Shivaji I-126, 256, 262, 288, 310, ' 
;J22, 388, Il-299;-Sh. beats off JJ. 
from Salher I-293, rout by Shivaji 
1-441, II-09 ; comes to :S a'lik II
~83 ; rout11 Shivaji 11-447 ;-and 
Muazzam 1-251 ;-recalled to court 
l-479, 481, 483 ;-and English
Come,; to Surat I-263,361,410;-and 
Bijapur ;-Succours Bahlol Khan 
1-451 ;-at Gulburga II-236,-takes 
Hulbnrga II-2!8; defeated II-266, 
~74, 285; alliance with siddi 
~lasaud ll-279; beseiges Bijapur 
ll-473;-and Bahadnr Khan Il-250, 
-llnd Rahlol Khan II-261, 272;-and 
~iddi I 1-302;-and Sambbaji II-352 
5ti2;-Iobbs Atl!~ni Il-393 ... 4~j. 

lldlon, Dr., remarks II-037. · 
lJha.lan.gaon ( Dungunn, Dungom) 

trade l-331, 459 ;-letters to I-!83, 

Tiii) 

from Coehin 1-63-in surat ( tirst 
sack) 1-73 ( p. 61 ), 76.-war with 
Engl. I-11-:L, 14-:L, 360, 375, 362, ;J92, 
409,425 II-50,123;-intend to liettlt: 
atRajapur I-115-fall out with BiJ•· 
(in Vengltrla) 1-121.-Honse in 
surat (second sack) I-233, 237-.de
fend Swallv 1-244;-gi Te present.il 
I-263.-Bo;nbay alarmed by l-343, 
357;-difference with Shi...aji I-324, 
3-!4;-agreement with Sh. to take 
Bombay 1-345-hamper Bombay 
trade I-385, 44:i-Sh. IC'tter to 1-
300-estimate of trade I-!35-af
fronted by ~urat Gov.ll-46.-~u,p
ply of rice 1I-2uO.-CustoLU.; 
revived 11-518-lu:lp l!v.ught h~ 
Snrat Go,·. 11-5:16 (p. ::14.3) 



Oen(!ral Index 

J::.Oglt. I-26. 
!a~~ India Company, Kings Charter 

to, I-34. . 
East Indies, trade I-34,39. 
Ea~tern I>rinces, grave proceedings 

in diMputes, I-159. 
Edward Austin [Carwar] vi11its Sb. 
. ll4i~.90. 

Edward Herrys [Fort St. George] 
II-225. 

Edward Winter, Sir [t'o1·t St. George] 
ll-255. 

Ekoji [Sh. brother] (Eccogee, Yecko-
~ee) u.h'eady u.t Bijapur, 1 
103-intends to descend U,Pon 
Carnatak I-334-~etl up himself 
ll-162-Sh. pillages Timmery in 
<·ountry of Il-23::!-comes to Tri
malwadi to visit. Shivo.ji II-241. 
......Junardan Pant marche8 against 
II-24-1-alliance with Nayaksll
U6.-tight with Santoji II-26i
flnn peace with Shivaji II-2119. 

F:lcphants of war II-261. . 
England, I-2l!0,202, 11-386,-to en· 

large dominion& in India I-39-S. 
master 1·eturns to I-%21-Sh. to be 
gh·en everything that E. affords 
l-271-market for manufactures of 
l-34U,409 (p. 302)--fleet for or 
from 1-438,459, Il-392,529-goods 
for ll-143-Keigwine experience 
in sealigbts, II-386. 

English, tbe 1-1, 857, II-211, 518-
llcet l-403, 481 ; Success against 
the Dutch l-481-merchant.s cbara• 
ctcr I-53 ( p. 45, 4:6 )-hopes of 
llt·cornodation with Sh. l-59.
rld cnce arrangements in Sm·at 
(1664) 1-73-free customs l-85, 86, 
fl8-lcave Hubli I-107,-negotia· 
tiona for Pen 1-147-Women from 
En::rlund 1·140-reprisals aginet Sh. 
1-{i!J, lH, 145, US-(Surat) policy 
11rith l'h I-163, 165, 167, 1871 191, 
227, 21.}8 (Conciliat.ory), 268 (secret
bel p for Danda R.ll-86 (Raj), 11-67 
( CarwiU' )-(Bombay) plans about 
ll11nda Rajapur 1-171-( Surat) 
poliey about Danda llajapur 1-173; 
rolicy of friendship for all 1-191, 
:177 ( 111nst bear insultR ), 382, 384 · 
(of tli~sembling ), 11-105, :i3U 
(:uJ}icable onrtw·c8)1 351, (furhear
II~SI~t.ing either ).-and Prince 
Muazzbm I-209, 210-polil'y about 
:pwenh !-2lt!-Cal'bilu ll-2!.
«l\oy a~ Sb. Cuul'L II-172-fabbe• ' . 

II-18-l, 353-without allies (1Iead:J 
Kend1·y) II-427--to. stand on the 
defensin againt Siddi Il-441-
requested for help (Surat) II-536 
(p. 3!3}-pious fraud in religilltl 
1-14:9-n!conne with Sh. veuel11 
1-153-demand of ready money 
for Ho.japur I-156-fire a.t the J:'renb 
in Rajapur 1--157-powedess 
against bh. 1--167-factors' plan~ 
against Sh. I-167-weight to 
public interests 1-336 (p. 2;j5), 392 

. (p .. 284)-hard and ticklish game or 
politics I-336 ( p. 234 )-trade 
inspection of country I-3i7, 349-
the only nation Compen~utcd !or 
loss by Sb. l-429 (p. 316), 1-399 
(p. 292)-Sh, has Kindne~a for 1-
407 (p. IMI), Sb. much a friend I-
44!.1 (p. 315)-Shinji undcrnlnes 
assistance J-31.}9 (p. 292}-prefPr 
Bombay Island to burt trade 1-410 
(p. 303), 420,-popul&r idea of the 
wealth of I-451 ( p. :l30 )-lett.er 
to Surut Gov. I-466.-hoy bought 

•by Alheri Havnldar I-370 (p. 271) 
-asked away from Sh. Ca111p 11-
2U-a dir>scni.cc to Sh. 11-340. 

English Arms, ten·iblc II-337. 
Enl>lish Coinage I-537, 423-free 

cuculation in Sh. Country 1-481. 
English Commet·ce-compared with 

others I-435;-confined to l'ort.B 
I-473. 

English }'actories1 Sh. caul~ for I-
122, 127. . 

English King ordel'S to recover Engl. 
. loss at Hajapur 1-370 ( p. 270 ).

regarded only a Dc~ai or J~omindar 
11-310. 

English language,-to be taught 1-149 
English Lo.we, proclaimed in Bom

bay 1-313, 342 
English nation, respected at lhj. 

li4ll (pp. 42-43). 
Engli~h vessel, made prize by Pos-t. 

I-397. 
Ensign Addetton, I-294,' 297, 299. 
Ensign Daniel Hughes-eee DaniPl 

Hughes. 
Ensign John Flemming Il-403. 
E~caliot, HeY. John 1-25,-lctter from 

1-79. 
E~saji ltajtl1 1-165, 193-heginuing of 

Engl. couupondenee l-162. 
Etgerre (Yadgiri] Sh. plunders Il-82 
ELhiopia 1-79;-ambaseador from 11-

536 (p. 3!5). . 
Etiq uetie Gf nl!'gotiatiou~-prteltnte 

cuetom&~:Il.;,f)3 (,. 49). . 

(~ 
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Europe 1-2371 573, 382,435, Il-537.
goods I-347, 3!9, 11,-202-iron 
esteemed 1-428-Ships 11-4, 87, 

. 318, 369, 409, 433, 439, 515, 524. 
Europeans Il-533 ( p. 331 ), 5:14 ( p. 

337 ).-any nation may cooperate 
with Sb. against Bombay ll-342-
factoriesll-533 (p. 329 ). 

ETeraji (Rajapur) H-480. 
E.rptrrim.enl 1-~33, 237, 375. . 

F. 

Factors at Raja pur, letter~:~ from I-11, 
14,15,16,17. 

Farman, reception of II-253. 
.l!'arrand, Mr. I-17,81. 
flUTeD, Mr. I-57. 
Fatte Khtm,(.lfutty C.), !.!2!5. 
}'atte Khan,-see Siddi Fatte Khan. 
.Pa.ulcorc II-23. 
.Fazal Khan (Fazell, Fosell)-joins 

forces with Rustum Jemah I-ll
letters to 1-5-jounks I-6--inter· 
view with Henry Hevrngton ~-U 
-gets lJabhol and Chiplun from 
Adilshab 1-67-comes against Sh. 
I-91,288; i..nnterate eneruy of Sh. 
I-288 .. 

Fighting, prolonged between Mogal8 
and Bijapur 1-125. 

Finch, Sir John,-letter to I-134. 
Fisher, Capt. Robert, commission to 

Il-18,, 
Fisher's point II-225,255. 
Fleet L_gnglisb]-makes ready I-403 

-strength of II-396.-ordered back 
from Hendry Kendry to Bombay 
II-479. 

Fleet [French] makes ready I-!03. 
Fleet [Mogal] II-125-against t;hi· 

vaji I-312,3!0-from uoga I-318 
-for !Janda Raja pur 1.._328 .. 

Fleet [Sbivaji] II-119,131-pitiful 
things I-96 (p. 93)-in Bombay 1· 
230.-t Nagaon I-235-bound for 
t:iurat I-238-recalled by ShivaJi 
I-242-rides in Bombay 1.,.2-!3-re
turns to Dabholl-249-from Da· 
bhol t.o Bombay I-275-brush with 
Mogal tieet I-329-out in sea I-416 
-friendly to English I-425-at Hen· 
dry Kendry Il-373 et. aeq :, 384,385, 
-~~'nndly banged II-416-assauli 
on Hendry Il-472. 

~·orster, Mr. I-1. 
Foster, Sir William 1-73. 
Fort of Sibon II-134. 
Fort St. George I-31~, II-2n3,2~·1·· 

lettert from I-31913341 II-20,~Z,t3, 

.tJ 

232, 233, 246, 252, 253, 259, ~6{, 
267, 29l.l, 806-consultations Jl-222 
224, 225, 231, 255-mtdicine~ for 
Sh. II-2:2!, 226-presents to Sh. 11-
231-ucw .fortiticat,ions ll-232-
let.tel' to t:ihivaji ll-233-alarmerl. 
by Sh. II-252-policy with Sh. 
ll-255. 

Fortunt,-II-4<J5, 407, 408, 42l!, 431, 
432, 456. 

F1·ance, I-434, Il-531 ( p. 323 )
probable war with Englll-Zll. 

~·rancis Day, I-393, 395, 3119. 
Francis Mauliverer, petition of II-

490. 
.F1·ancis Thorpe, Lieut II-30~. ulse 

aee Thorpe .If. 
Francis Xa,·ier, Et. II-53! (p. 34:1). 
French, the 1-233, 236, 237, 2!4, 265, 

2lil4, 300 i 11-:1:4, 45, 227, 449, 518, 
533 (pp.- 331-2) ; -settle at Raj&· 
pur und visit Sbivaji 1-156, 157 ; 
-ship thect at by Engl. I-157 ;
factory I-213 ;-King, slighted 
by Bahadur Khan I-~~6 ;
furnish plwder and ~hot to Sh. 
I-233 (pp.~68-69), II-:1:4, 45 ;-peac~ 
with Sh. 1-233 (pp. 169-170) ;-lord 
1-376, 387; -Hoy 1-370; pink II-
15 ;-fleet 1-403 ;-guns sent to 
Rajapur 1-417 ;-affronted by Surat 
Gov. II-46 ;-coat of House at 
Rajapur 11-60 ;-go to see Shivaji 
(Rajapur) II-81 (p. 46). 

Fryer, .!Jr. ll-15, 22, 23, ~33 (p. 330) 

G 

1langaYali I-186 (p. 370). 
liangeB ll-5:{4. 
l:iape, John, Il-3861 39!!, 4il6;-letter 

. to II-187. 
· Garapa Hinr (?] II-!91. 
' Gary, Capt., negotiates for Penn 1-

147. 
Gary, Henry 1-59, 1!1, II-137; talk& 

with the ~iddi rs Hendry Kendry 
II-437 ; letter from I-76 ; (Goa) 
I-98; (Bombay) I-108, 178. 

Garway, letter from I-18. 
Gasalcoty Timmaya Il-2301 236, 240. 

also see Timmanaya. 
Gasty Khan [Sm·at Gov.], ( Ghasty ), 

I-152; II-127, 151, 168, 2861 4141 

419. 
George 1-180, 181, 183, 236. 
ueorge Bowcher, Mr. II-353. 
I.Teorge Cole II-380. 
Ueorge Oxinden, sir, ( Preeideat of 

~urat] 1-71;, 79. aleo s'!!e O:nnden. 
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Gtorg(' Robin~on, Mr. J ... no, 486; 
Il-23, 27. 

George Wilcox, Mr; I-281, 3131 343. 
Geragt>e Raja ['f], 1-3!18. 
Gtrald Aungier, ( Gerrurd ), 1-236, 

486 ;-goea to Mabubat knan l-78 
(p. 70);-~o.lliea forth upon Sh. I-79 
(p. 76);-lc"ttNS from I-461 137,3351 
4::J!I, 4!J4; ll-:18;-Shivo.ji's letter to, 
l-4f.,5 ;-Presidtnt of surat 1-237 
( p. 174 ), I-358 ;-prevented from 
embarking to Bombay I-253;-re
ceives a deputation from agrie-red 
Baniun8 I-176;-friendly messages 
from Sh. 1-185 ;-hopeful of Sh. 
Debt 1-185 ;-narrative of treaties 
with Sbinji 1-::199 ;-in Bombay 
Il-38, 43;-instructions to Gyfford 
11-123 ;-died II-260, 347 ;-debt.& 
due to 11-354. · 

Gtonee Lucas, air, I-161. 
l.:ihodbundar (Gor-) 1-309. 
Gingy, ( Cbingy, Cbengy, Chindi )

rteata with Golconda Il-162 ;-Sh. 
marches against II-222, 2321 252 ;
tsken by Sh. II-247';' 263, 272 ;
santogi left in II-264 ;-Bijapur 
Viceroy at II-263, 

Giridhardas (Gert.ber, Girder) I-151, 
268,282,283 ; II-2,24, 141, 165, 1691 
174,317 ;-better respected 11-169. 

Giviny [Bija. frontiers] II-261 (p. 
144). 

Goa 1-1,26; II-113, 531, 532, 633, 
!i34,537; -letters from 1-97,99 ;
Engl. prol'ose to occupy I-1 (pp. 
2,3) ;-limat of Bija. ports I-31 ;
Sh. intention to go to I-62; II-150; 
-threatened by Sh. I-81; II-79,88; 
-Sh. plot discovered 1-152,156 ;-
}'reparations against Bh. l-152 ; 
11-437 ; -Muazzam's embassy to 
l-1911,212 ;-Sh. takes a hill near 
Goa 1-36& ;-a den of pirates I-433; 
-grain transported from Bombay 
ll-201 ; -Sh. gets enginuers from 
ll-201. 

Goa Viceroy I-329,448 ;-letters from 
lf-100 ;-Sh. ambassadar to 1-81 ; 
--coml'a to the north 1-329 ; -war 
with the Dutch l-388; -pursues 
Al'llbt1-44i!; -declares wur against 
l'h. l·•l28; -Engl. treaty with 11-
VO ;-prh•ately •~sits Punrla against 
Sb. 11-81. 

God Mare H-535 (p. 342). 
liol[l (l.i<•gn) 1-31~; ll-3,7-1. 
tloinJron ((io-.in.In.m?ltl-89. 
(lnkarna,~lt. f'XjJ<'l'te<l at 1-}1)3;-

rdnrlld ln 1-1117. 

Golbander 1-204. 
Golconda, jewels I-4i9. 
f.olconda,-lso Ree Bhaganagar 

rKing of] II-.531 : 111.. •eq.-bel.l:'• 
13ija. I-19,143; allied with Bijapur 
Il-240 ;-afra.id of Mogals 1-111-
peace with Mogalfl I-388; II-248; 
-furnishea money to Sh. 1-393,394, 
407 ;-Sh. plunders citie~ II-82 ;
Sh. correspondent in II-141 ;-u 
mediator ll-175 ;-intrigue~ with 

. Sb. II-225 ( p. · 120 ), 232 ;-Sh. 
powerful in country 11-2ill ;-Sb. 
General of II-232 ;-assemblage of 
great persons II-230 ;-differences 
with Sb, II-232 ;--reconciles Sh. 
II-259 ;-biding time against Sh. 
II-246 ;-reduces tribute monl'y II-
250; -Victorious over Bija. 11-250, 
259 ;-fort furnished II-250 ;-letter 
to II-252 ;-war with Mogals, vary• 
ing fortunes 11-261 ;-retrieve& d6-
feat by Mogals II-261 ;-wouted 
11-264 ;-secret help to Bijapur 
II-4:73. . 

Golden .fleece II-61. 
Goldsborough, Capt. II-423,460,477-

Commission to II-428. 
Gombroon 1-26, 445; letters from I-

155, 229. 
Gondelee II-459. 
Good Charulo IH!50. 
Goods-in Sh. Country 11-2; supply 

for Europe II-202. 
Goodyer1 Mr. I-78. 
GGring, Mr., 11-329. 
Govind Nayak 1-344, 265, 461. 
Granadoe shells, 1-14, 21 etc. ;-

agreement between Eng. and 
Bijapur Queen 1-15-inquiry about 
II-73-how disposed of Il-140·· 
in Rajapur and Sh. I-399 {p 291). 

Gray, Mathew, 1-1, 26, 137, 237, 313, 
406 ;-letter from [Bombay] 1-190;
letter from [Swallyl I-!93, 416. 

Grigby (Grigbie) 1-191, 289, 326, 3!7. 
Grosse, Mr. I.S~. · 
Guddug, robbed by Sh. II-262. 304. 
Gulburga ( Calnbariga) II-!36, !48, 

273 ;-taken by Mogals 11-250. 
Gundavee I-74, 80, 263, 307, 310, 

326, 327 : II-34, 223 ;--burut bv' 
8h. army II-40 ;-Sh. army g~~orri· 
soned in 11-227-229; Sb. armv 
winters in, II-229 · 

Guns-1-369, 370, 420, II-2n--Engl. 
sell to Sbivaji 1-1153 ( p. 143 line~ 
28-29) ;-SL. requeAt to Bomba~· 
I-183, 268 ;-Shinji and tbtt 
l'rench I-213, 417, 419 ;··Freud• 

[xi 
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llllpply to Shivaji l-424, 434 ;
transfer sale to Shivaji 1-259 ;
for native craft 1-264 ;-Portuguese 
Rurch:a11en for Sh. I-282-sent to 
liurat 1--42-l-Engl. to dispose of to 
Sh. 1-428-Umbraws prefer les!il&r 
sizes l-428-brass, for Shivoji II-
43.; proposal opposed II-44 ; to 
be reconsidered ll-47-Shivaji takes 
to Panhala II-444. 

Gun Carriages II-251, 371. 
Gun Powder ll-477. · 1 
Guzratb I-79, 85, 214, 217, · 322, II-

202. 
Gytiord, Philip. I-3, 7, 8, 90.-im

prisoned by !;b. in Rajadur 1-3;-de
tained in Kbarepatan 1-i, 8 ;
resened 1-9, U ;-left behind in 
Ra.ja. I-57;-redeemed from impri
aonment 1-77 ;-1'isit to Rustum 
Jemah 1-270;-ill, ll-15;-tradt~ inl
tructions to (Bombay) Il-123 ;
lett.ere from [Rajapur] 1-56, 58, 60, 
62 ; [ Kolhapur ll-63; [Goa]. 1-66, 
67, tiS; [.Hubh] I-93, 12~, 168; 
[ Carwar] 1-118, 324:. 

n. 
Habat.a, 11-494. 
lilt.gger~ton1 Mr. Thomu, [ Dharan

gaon] ;-U-56, 61, 67, 68, 77, 335; 
-attestation of, ll-67 ;-taken 
prisoner, II-77. 

llaji Kasam, I-7S. 
Hakim Shamshaw, Bablol's envoy, 

U-268. 
}I..,_i Zabid Beg, ( Hodgee Zead 
. Beagne ), 1-26, 7S, SO, 83, \16. · 
llambirno, (Hummed hongh? ), II-

467. ·. . 
Hamilton, account by II-535. 
Ha.nibaH, Sb. comes not abort of, 

11-279. 
Hanmant Gad, (H&rmunt Ghun) II-

4l:S5, 512 ;-taken by Sh. Il-485; · 
-beseiged by Bahadnr Khan II-
512. 

Ha1m6ball, 1-233, 375. • 
Hare•hwar, Siudi Sambole goes to 

l-4:Jl. 
H~&ssan Khan, [Patban, Go\conda]-
H-~61. ' 

Jllit Gad ;-taken by .Mogals, 1-260. 
Hatt.anee-see A tbant. 
Il.a.valdar.I-Zl;J8, ll-358, 361, 370,480. 
Hneri, l-114. 
Htctor, Il41U. 
Heer H&.rtsink, [Dutch]' I1-53f.l, 

(p. 34:)) .. 

ill J 

Hendry, (llundry,);-Sidui occupie~, 
Il-472 ;-Shi. attempt, on Il-475.; 
-sitution, II--481 ;-fortitieu bY 
Siddi Il-4!19 ;-Sarubhaji attack:. . 
by night II-513. 

Hendry Kendry, (Henry Kendry, 
Hunry onnry, Ennera Kunere) ;
report of Sh. intention to fortify, 
I-302, II-364 et. seq ;-report of 
Sh. intention unfounded, 1-303 ; 
-inclusion in the ArJda~t, I-321; 
-Bombay limits, 11-123, 127 ; 
-8b. design to be hindered, ll-
365, 366, 370 et uq. ;-to be occupi, 
ed by Engl. Il-367, 368 ;-Bombay 
policy to impede and claim on! v
ll-369; II-427 (only ddensive); 
-Sb. men and provisions, II-370 ; 
.,....Sh. guns ll-371, 381 ;:-Sh. 
envoy talks high, II-376 ;-:Sh. to 
be repelled as a public enemy, Il-
377 ;-prisoners with Sh., II-380; 
-Lieut. Thorpe's attempt to land, 
Il-3~0 ;-little damGge po~sihle 
to Sh. II-383 ;-withdrawal con
templated by Engl, II-385 ;
want of wate1·, ll-3t)7; a mi~t.u.kl' 
II-477 ;-preparations for war, 
II-887,389 ;-defenceR of Bomba~·; 
II-390, 391 ;-fleet action, If-3971 
399, 403, 404 ;-Surat pre~ses re
trenchment, II-398 ;--con~ulta• 
tion on, II-403 ;-~kirmisl•e• on 

' shore, ,II-418; action not BIWC:. 

essful,· n-us;- strong action 
urged, II-418,423-sitnation, l I-
418, 529 ;-daily relieved, ll-
420; -right questionable, II-427 ; 
-Engl. :Beet strength, II-431 ;
a smart engagement, II-437 ;
expectations of suJTender, 11-438; 
-full report to the Company, II-
439 ;-incident of the white fl:1g, 
ll-44:2, 447 ;-monthly cost, Il-
447 ;-who should be ma8ter ?, II-
460 ;-Continues to be Sh. U-465 ; 
-treaty of peace, Il--4il :
Bombay,s responsibility fur, II-
529. 

Henry Hills, [Printer] l-450. 
llenry Oxinden, II-310 ;-in Sural, 

· I-24.4,246 ;-to go to Ray Gad fur 
treaty, I-456 ;-journey to Hairee, 
suspended, I-464 ;-ord'lred to 
Ray Gad, l-470 ;-trellty instrut·
tions, I-476 ;-narrative of jour
ney to Ray Gud, I-!86 ;~Deputy 
President of Bombay, II-262,340; 
-referred to in Rajapur affair, 
II-3-17;-l~:aves charge of Bumh~~·, 
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II-390 ·-to blame for llc·ndry :' Huhli Fact.ory, I-e58,360,57-l,B86. 
Ke 11 dr)!, ll-!129. . ·. · llubli Governor, I-365,:369 ;-trea-

Uenry He..-ingtou ;-letters f1·om, I- , cl•e!OII~, I.l-268,:11~ •• tlk ;-cot~~ 
1 to lO,ll-!,20,23 ;--letterli to, 1- pl:unts ag:unst, 11-::I:Ja .. 
11,14,15-17,22 ;-letter to Sll. I-4; Jlngli, ll~:J2,52:i. · . · 
~lett.er to Fualkhan, I-5 ;-letter lluuttr, II-23,3:J,134,3:i3, anJ pu.a;~.; 
to Hubtum. Jemah, 1~ ;-tirat im· from. 377 in Hendry Kendry 
pri8unment in Hu.ju.pur, I-10,12,13; affair. 
-letter to Siddi Joha.r, l-11 ;- llussen Khan, (Pa.than, Golcond~ 
.disowned by Sur at, I-13 ;-at Pan- ll-261. 
hala, I-21 ;-Rustum Jemah at.
ones for abusu, 1-21 ;--on tbe 
way to Goa, I-26 (p. 24);--t"eleall-. 
ed on barol,I-30 ;-deceased I-71; 
-belongings at Raja pur, 1-399 ;
Eugl. Hou~e at Raj. smu.ll, II~O; 
-Cu.rw1u under Rajapnr, ll-81. 

I.· 

Hflnry Young,-proposo.l re l>u.nda 

Idat,.(Adill Khan, II-<i33, (.p. 32S ), 
534. ( P• 334 ). 

Idolsh& OHum, [ Adilshah Alam] 
· Khan, Il-240. . • 

Ikhlas Khan, (Eagles), I-67. . 
imam, (Hnmiuum, Emom) of MuiC:It, 

I-107, 11-311. -
l~japur, l-172. 

n.•re L;aron, I-2:J6. 
Uerjee, l-4\.l. 

Inayat Khan ( Anaight Cawne, Eu.--
, · chat) 1-23~ ll-{)36, ( p. 343 ). . 

. lllloome tax f ?) ) (' & tax put OD 
ua as rich), II-296. -llernu~n Bake, Col. I-309. 

Hidul~ha, [Commander] 11-261. 
lliji Khan, U-261. , . i 

Hill, Mr. t.o !nrui~b eu,pplif'fl to Siddi, 
1-211. 

liiudua ;-and ready money, II-285; 
-oo\·etons [Uu.japur], 11-81 (p. 
43). 

llinduijtan, I-580. 
llirud.llchalam, II-244. 
llulland, I-401,435. 
llona\'er, (Onore Rond, Onar, Attore) 

1-72,81,82,!15,4-48, 11-lS!:i. 
Iloukf'ry, l-14,1&,21 ;-ltustmn Je

mala retreats to, 1-3 ;-H. .J. 
dt-uied entrance- at, 1~7. 

llU]Xl1Dd.l, 1-41,42,4:$, 
llorse~t from Muaca.t, II-60 (p. 33). 
llo~~an, Engl. envoy I-26. 
Hubli, 1--00 and patsirn ;-1·emon 

c·ompany's e;;tate to, I-89;-robbed . 
by t:ih. l-\.l~,102 ;-Sh. grants free 
pa>~uge Lo, 1-261;-alarmed, 1-269, 

, !1-:~~ ;-details of loot, l-346; 
-t:.ken by Sh. 1-352;-eonlp&ny's 
l'ltate dum.aged, 1-3&4; pa81i
.:-.l ioo:,oll& to deb&~ Hubli plunder 
with Sh., 1-3&6 ;-embargo oa Sh., 
..-e~11el111 1-3[,2,353 ;-in~truction& 
tu ~ iet·olls, I-3:J7;-Ioot described, 
1-365 (Huuae digged into p. 260); 
--Sit. n:!UMI."II re• ponsibility 1-s.Jli 
(p. 204), :16~, 429, (p. :!15) ;-auco-

. u•1r ftum Muzfar Kh~~on, I-365 (p. 
:!til); intentioully llluudered by 
l'ih.m.,n 1-:.iti!i (p. Z6:i) ;-disturbed 
by St.., II-55 ;-troubles, ll
~ci; curpt·r re1unved to Dllarwarl, 
H-t'Jti. 

Indio., I-435, 11-202 ;-8upply ol., 
goods, II -202. 

India, King of, ( == Mogal King] ;
fleet helps Siddt of l>and& 1-476 

. ( l'• 567 ). 
lodians,-juggling and basene11s, 

l-15 ;-ought not t .. be tangbt the 
art of building and nuigati11g 
Ships, I--34 ;-inferior to Em·u· 
peans. as enemies, 1-264:. 

Indu~; II-534. : · 
Inland towns, Cheap. 11-U~. 
ln~urnnce, I-239, 11-2M ;-nooes~itv 

explained, J-331. · :. 
Iron guns · Il-417, 420, 424, 4!a. 
lspahan, Il-531. · . 

. lssack Clarke ;-account of the- U•p• 
tnre of D(jj)tJ gurab, 11-489 ;
petition of, ll-4\;10. 

lvt~rson, account of the sack of 
Surat 11-536. 

. J .. 

Jacob~smitb, II-225. . 
Jadhava H.ao, (Jaddu.ca Jadi.lara, 

Gadora)-keeper of Nasik Trin .. bak 
1--314 ;-taken pri~oner by Moro 
Pandit, I-31~;-related 1.o ShinJi, 
1-:n.t;--deserts from Mogals to Sh., 
1-322. ' 

Jatiar Khan, (Gatiere,) (.\urangzrb's 
l.H\'an 1-ielt.er from, 1-88. . 

J•gannat:h Pant, ( Jugurnutt, Jagor
nutt Pantulo), ll-241, 244. 

Ja.!,!jinn Bn.jaJi, (.Juggeuao Bayage) 
l'andit, euloedar of C~~orwar, ll-L16. 

Jaitapur, (Jettapore, Jettipore), J-~ 
3l !i4j ll-4!1~, lJj2 ( p. 32t) ;-}'1114'• 
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llf lading vue'illa, 1-02 ;-negoti•~ 
tiona with Rawji Pand.it, l-70 ;
n:lgee to be dropped hT 1-144 ;
Sh. flE>et fitting, ll-112i-hurnt by 
the Siddi, ll-193;-or CoopE>lS Bay, 
ll-487. • 

Jau1es, Mr., l-73. 
James Adams, II-43. 
J11mthid, (Jemseere, Jemshett) Khan 

-Nabobs elave, 11-286 ;-loose& 
Bijapur fort, II-279, 292;-one of 
the Chief Vaziers of Bija, II-296;
march agai nat Shi vaji, II- 822, 826; 
-encounter with Sbivaji, Il-341;
at Bancapur, II-34:};-helps Sunda 
Raja against Bendnur Baja,ll-862 

Janaji or Jivaji Pandit, (:aevajee, 
. Jenagee, . Jevagee) eubedar of 

Bajapur, II-37, II-00. 
Janardan Pant (Jawardo Pantulo)

sent• against Yeekogee's country, 
11-241, r 

J anj ira (Gingerab), II.-533 see Dand& 
· Rajapur l'ort. . 
Jan Van Nyendal, [Dutcb]-concili

a~es Sh., II-639, U• 849). 
Jaiwantsing, P.a.ja, ( Jewanson )

Complicity with Sh., 1-60, 63, 64 ;
forbids Sh. t{l go to Burbanpur, 1-

. Z!iO;-ccomJ.anit>s Mahabat Khan, 
I-:t56. ' 

Ja,·as, (=men from Java], 1-287. 
J:nvhar, {Guer. Joar, Guar)-taken 

by Moro Pandit, I-807,308,310 ;
Raja surpris<d, l-313. · 

Jawlil (Jouly),-Sh. kills Afzalkhan 
at, 1-67, 

Jay~ing, llaja, (Jesson, Jessun, Jes
wun, Jesin) Il-533 (p. 330), 634 
(p. 337) ;-demands tribute from 
Bijapur, 1-103, 109 ;-peace with 
Bijapur, I-1:4 (p. 1W) ;-plays a 
ltajput trick on Sh., 1-114 (p. 104); 
-b11ttera P·uandiU' (Punedar), 1-
114, (p. 104) ;-:peace with Shivaji, 
1-114, (104);-takes Shivaji, I-118, 
120,122 ;-attributes failure before 
Bija. to l:>b. I-123 ;-impnsons 
Xetaji, I-126 ;...-stands security 
for Sh. life and hence givt>s Sh. 
o:pportunity to escape, I-133 ;
son of, I-48:5 rforte given by Sh. 
11-272. 

Jtl&D Ba:ptiste T:n·ernier, extract 
from, II-531. 

Jerra Castle [canara] I-00. 
Jf'5uits, 1-50 ;-the difference onr 

or_ph11ne, II-131. 
Jivaji Pandit Sf"C Jan::.ji Pan<lit. 
Jlla de mello SamJ!ayo, ll-:356. 

livl 

JohD Eridger, II-~25. 
John Child see Child. 
John Daniell, Capt, II-423.457.460. 
John Hornigold, Mr., Il-437. 
John Matsuycker. (Dtltch], l-24. 
John Shaxton, Capt., llt>put> Pre;i· 

dent of Bombay, l-46'i. · 
Johnson, Capt., 1-378. 
Jonathan Hyde, II-321. 
Jos~ph Hymmers, 1-1-tl, Il-225, 

413. ' 
Joshua, II- 534, (p. 3-10). 
Jndda II-3,350. 
Junnar (Ganeer, J oinagar, .Jureeg. 

Juneer, Junneer, Juneuh), li-iJJ, 
533 ;-Mogal army at, 1-192,197, 
II-82 ;-Daood Khan come~ to, 1-
!56 ;-Niccolls to see Gov., 1-:149; 
-trade,I-430, ll-77;-GovE>rnor'~ pau 
aought by Engl. 1 II-26 ;-tbought1 
of a factory at. ll-105,194, (nu 
thoughts possible) 195 ;- Mor~J 
Pandit's design on Junu:~.r, 122. 

Junnar Governor, Il-101. 

K. 

Kadtoji Gujar. (Curt.age Goo.lit>t) 
killed by Jdogals, I-288 . 

Kalwana, (Calluone), 1-358. 
Kalyan Bhivdy ( Cnllean BvonJy. 

Collican, Cullian, Cullee11, Culleau 
Bimerly, Gullion,-Bnndley ) ;
taken by Mogals, l-26 ( p. 31) ;- · 
Mogal army; (nuder J,otli K!Jan ), 
I-171; 1-194, 11-72, 131, l:ll!, ;Jll 
(Doulatkhan); in Sh. pos:les•ion, 1-
182, 212. 214: ( Sb. rai;;E>a a great 
arwy),298 (Sh. anuy up anol down), 
II-26, 53. Il-156, 2b7; (Moro p.) 
272, 312 (Sh. army about). 409 ;
trade route. customs, I-196,210,221, 
an, 473 (p. s-ts); n-26. t-oo, 
203, 272 ;-in suspense betwet>n 
Mogals and Shivaji, l-197 ;-timber, 
I-202, 205;-Prince expected at, I-
226, 276;-Shii?building, l-301, 3:33, 
ll-11 ;-ShivaJi at, 11-31, 32 ;
Pt>shwa bribes Mogal army :~t, ll-
13! ;-Sh. promises Varate on, 11-
18.5,203;-Suhedar of Chaul attf•mJ•tl 
to seize Giridbardas at, l-3li ;
Sb. attempt on Bombay via, 11-
409, 423. 

K:r.h·an, Diwan of.-senrls a veiit1 to Bomhay, I-1'i5. 
Kah·an, Governor of, 1-228, ll-101 ; 

...::Karim Bt:g coming, 1-256 ;
llov. of Jnnnar to eoUJe duWll. 

11-101. 



K~lpm slih<".Iar, li-11 ;-[I>adaji 
J' .. ndit] to nut.k:e war upon Bom
bay, 1-462. advises Engl. agaiu~t 
Cbaul Subedar, II-34.2. 

Kaly11.u Parakb ( Cnllean Parrack), 
-broker In Surat, l-241. 

Karnala see Carnalla. 
Keigwiu, Capt. Richard ;-preferred 

to Narayan Sbenvi, ll-2271 235 ;
amha8sador, ll-237, 2a9 ;-not to 
be 8ent, ll-2!2 =.-and 8iddi Skh
tuish, ll-2i.i6, 25j. ;--orders against 
t;h~ attempt on Mazgaon 11-309, 
:~10--appointed Cllief Commamler 
~·f tlcctfot Hendry Ken dry, 11-886, 
3ll9 ;-und Hendry Kendry affair; 
ll-iHI7; et &eq, passim. 

Kel8hi, ( Kelsy, Kelcy )-Sh. port, 
1-54, 429. 

Kendry, (Cundry)-Khanded, re
fen·cnccs passilll in Hendry Kcn..c 
dry affair. 

Kc6hao Shenvi, (Cox suuny)-pre
fcrred to Mody, ll-%35;-an o.mba
&sudur, Il-237. 

Kuo Ham, ( Ki8so Hawn )-Sb. 
Vakeel at Bombay, ll-157. 

Kh11n Ju.man, ( Ckaune Gamma)
Chief of Burhanpnr, II-459. 

Khan Khanan, ( Cbanchanna }-

fBijapur] commander. in Chief, 
-24,67. ' 

Khan ::iaman, ( Consamon ) of 
Aurangzcb-plays duplicity bet
ween Viler Khan and Muazzam, 
1-251. ' 

Kharcpatan (canapatann,~tan,-t.am, 
(.Jurrapatan); 1-41,54 ;-Mr. Gyf
fard detained at, 1-3,4,6,8 ;-Mr. 
U yfford to be removed from, 1-11 ; 
-Siddi Jobar sends men to take, 
1~16 ;-taken by Siddi Johar, 1-26; 
-Raoji Pandit goes to, I-63 ;
Bij&. Commander to drive Sh. out 
of, l-(:i7 ;--8h. Governor at, I-121; 
-Broach vessel b.ken by l>arya 
t'arung, 1-481 ;-E..raji goes to 
Kharepa.tan, II -480 ;--one of three 
good JlOrta in Bijapur, 11-631. 

Khavlb Khan, (co~s, cowas, cauoa, 
cooYul, cowsett, ·coons, cu bbtt.sh) 
-marches against Sh., I-288 ;
Engl. gee pasaes from, II-37 ;-'
reculla Abukhan R. J., to Bijapur 
TI-39 ;--c&lla . Bahlol Khan to 
Bija. TT-121:-prokctorof I>ecana, 
11-1 ~'1 :-imprisont·d or killed by 
Bahlt•lkhn n, Il-137,16!. 

Kb .. lni or\ iahlilgad, (Keln~&, Cbdna 
klllnarr)-u)fiord to be remoYtd 

from KharepBt.an \o, 1-9 ;-Ced 
Krisnojy drubbed t-o death, I-26; 
-Sh. goes to, 1-126 ;-Annaji 
Pandit goes to, II-48,U>7. 

Khoja Alladin,-Muazz.a"'s ambaa-
aador, 1-11111,205; ct seq.\ . 

Khoja. Minaz in ::lurat, I-i4. 
Kidder Khan Punny, (Kidder cha· 

une Phunny )-t.akes back Su.-a 
and Wlmrwba, 11-114. 

King o.f Bat.ticola, 1~1. 
Ktng of Biju.pur, (\'izapur, \•itcha
. poorc), 1-11,45,63 ;-farman to l'lb. 

for Raja pur, l-53 ;-helps :Sunrill 
- Haja, 1-55 ;-tied to Bau<:apur, 1-

56,58 ;-returned to Bijapur lrom 
Bankapatam, l-(:i2,6::l ; --ordflrs 
Punda uO\', to rout Shivaji, 1-(:ii; 
-distributes bh. territory among 
Mahmad Khan and f'o.zal Khan, 
l-{;7 ;-Sends Bahlolkhan againtlt 
Bidarur, l-82;-8ends anny against, 
I-87,89. · . 

Kin:; of Canara, I-51. 
King of Candy, 1--.59. 
King of Coorge (George), Il-240.· 
King l>avid, 11-£·39, (F. :l!:J). 
King of l>eccan, 1-M 70, 72; al;;o 

see Bijapur. · 
King of l>elbi or the Mugal king;

often referred to as King or King 
of India 1-76, II-13, 50 ;-grant~ 
Engl. free cU6foms, 14i5,86,!ii:J,lll; 
--eldest son, ~1-352, 4~9 ;-fleet 
1-459; Il-298, 330, 493 ;-(also aee 
Aurangzeb ). 

Kig of England, II-11, 366, 379,.(39; 
-grelit liritain1 Il-252. 

King of Ethiopia, 1-79. 
King of Golconda, 1-HJ; see als" · 

Golconda nd Ktttub :::ihah. 
Kodoli, ( Conllee ),-:-Bija_pur army 

at·my agnin~t :::ih. comes to, 1-87. 
Ko,hj, · ( Uooz) Fort, reco,ered by 

Sh., 1-198. 
Kolad, (Coohck), 1-358. 
Koli Country ( Cooleys Country )1 

...,';e,•aji settleiJ men in II-163; also 
see ll.amnagar. 

Kolba~:mr, (Colla pore, Calla pore, 
Coll1pore )-Bahlolkhan, ( Bija) 
encamped at, I-3ti5 ;-..Shivaji ran• 
sacked, l-il8ll ;-Bablol Khan goes 
to (from Prutaprao'ealfuir),l-451; 
-mer~;llant~, 11-21 ;-alarmed by 
8h., ll-3& -pays ransome to Sh., 
ll-(:iO ( p. 33 ) ;-l:ih., takes Kolha
pur, 1!-79 ;-Bi)a Gonrnor aeized 
by Sb., II-110 l p.fi!) ;-quiet, II
llO, ( p. 6!) ;-.':!I.a. meo hell' En;. 



' goode to rass ~ufe, 11-198 ;
d$v.t.!!tatiou by Sh., II-2UO ;
t:iambhaji comes to, ll-393, '67. 

Konkan, (Concan, Cuncoun, Con
quon, Cunkron, Cundan )-ports 
of l:hivaji, 1-54 ( p. 51) ,-:::lh. 
stO.PS pa611ages againtit Bahadur 
Kb:m, I-4til ;-law1:1 of wrecks, I-
4SJ; ( p. 363 ), 486 ( p. 374) ;
.l.nnajt Pundit, the Gov. in chief 
of, Il-60; ::lb. may take the whole, 
11-84 ;-Sb. take~ Bija territory 
iu, II-91 ;-Sh. Kingdom of, ll-
21ll ;!:iarje Khan to conline Hh. to, 
II-292-::lb. intends to deliver K. 
to lJaccauees, II-·JA4 ;-Sh. wea· 
kens Koukan forts, 11-467. 

- · Koner Pant, (Conery Pantulo ), II-
Z41. 

· Kopal see Copull. 
•Ko~hgur King,l-231. 
Krishna, ((.lousmo., Kishna) ;-Hiver 

boundary ]between Hlund Bij a pur 
territory, il-1iii ;-llolcondu unny 
Crosse8, U-2!0. . · · 

Kuda.l, ( Konda.l, Cooda.ll, Cuddall, 
Currall );-Desai defeats Sh. 1-19 ; 
-!:ibivaji goes to, 1-63 ;-Kudal 
Desai to rout Sll. I-67 ;-14a.bma.d 
Khan sent as Bij. General to, 
1-90 ;-Rustum Jewah arrins, I
~3 ;-Bija. Gen1 Mahmad Ekhlas 
at, I-llti ;-Biju. Gov. at, I-121 ;
t.aken by Rustum Jemah, I-126 ;
:Sh. goes to-and · creates N cw 
General in place of l'ratapray, l
·451-8ubedar seizes Engl. soldierR, 
II-6 ;-Sb. goes to, 11-79. 

Kw·du Gad, ( Kerrid.rcw, Konidrug 
or Kuwari .l)urgu }-Sh. H~l·ovcr~ 
from M.ugals, 1-198;-Mogals want 
Engl. assistance to fort, 1-208, 
209,210. 

Kutub Khan, ( KuHup, Cuttu[ )
Mogal-passcd by ::inat 1-79-routcd 
by ::ih, H-65. 

Kutubshah ( Cuttub ahab, Ollumpllll& 
Cot.obshow) ;-Moga.l and liija. 
march ugainst, ll-245 ;-orders 
light with Mogals, li-281, (p. 144); 
t::-h. uiYOI'I~ from joing With lJiler
l;.banj H-279 ;-tight ugaint Bija
pnr, 11-24:-1, 2;)();-::iarjckhun cvu
ijults1 ll-2~i! ;-8h. requests a~si~
tance :Cot ilija. II-i73. also ace liol
t·ond~~o 

L 

't11rnblon, John leU~r 1·26. 
Laugford, Capt. 1403, !16. 

Langford, Hajnald, 11-43. 1 

Langhorn, William ;-liov. of Fort 
::it. -George, ll-225 ;-lctt.er to Hhi
vaji, II-233 ;-leLters to, !J(!Uim 
from II-226-261. 

Lauoy, Consul ;-.\lcpp•J, 1<-ttt•n 
from, 1-111, 134, 136, 14:~;--lettcrs 
to, l-117, 122, 125. 

Law books for Bombay, 1-450 . 
Lisbon (Lixboa), I-3Bt.\, (45, 
LWlf! CharleJJ, 1-243. 
Lucia do Souza,-potitiun !or !of's, 

Il-530; . 
Luckmishwar, :( Lttuk:ni~.;;e~r) ;-f:ib. 

forces rob, Il-\162, 'OO.J... 
Luis Mirtmda. Henl'ilJues,-uo~' of 

three Governors at Goa. l-lii2. 
Lodi Khan, (Londee) ;-r.1ognl army 

near Kalyan, 1-171. 
Lobagad, l Lugar) ;-sh. I'OCu,·ers 1-

198. 
London, I-281, 284., 11-2!7. 
Lo.tnds, Mr; Nat h., Il-268 ;-rl~a·l at 

Karwar, 11-287. 
Luyul J.l!crchant, I-i5, 86,-log of lhP. 

Loyal ~Jllcrcha111, 1-72 ;-lot; t•f 
the [Surat lirst sack), 1-73 ; 

Loyal Cxi11det11 1-218, 21'Jt 2:i7. 
Loyd, (Lloyd) Il-22, 23. 
Lycm, (tihibar) II-481. 

M 

Mudanna, (Brumcny Madnnn.,Madan), 
-busy with great prrsoM nt 
liolconda, 11-230 ;-~.:ails tlhin.ii 
for help. II-232 ;-ordered by 
Kut.ubshah to liKbt, II-250;-Engl. 
letter to. 11-252;-to be approo.chetl. 
in Lhe matter of 1·ctainiug; h(ljih, 
11-253-thinks Kutub;hah'M 1~>&\'
ing Golconda-bazardou~ 11-:l!lli 
-showers money on Shin~ji ll-539 
(p. 350) 

Madana.pantulo, [Goleondu], (Marln
nu. Anteu Pandy);-aska the En:;l. 
Hejib to lene Sh. Camp ;-Et~gl. 
complaint again~t, 11-252, 253 ; 
ll-241. 

Madras, letters from, I-59. 
Madura Kayak, ( Madure ~ aigne ),

fa"ottrs Ekoji's descent on CnrM~ 
tak, I-334;-lh·jib pre~~cd by S~. 
for tribntc, 11-240 ;-send• hto 
family awsy to Madnra, ll-2!0;-

. Haghunath rant deputed to Bettie 

I 
tribute, II-2U ;-I.:koJi in lcagu11 
with, ll-246 ;-refua('~ to rucddlt 

l between Sb. and Ek:oii, II-26,. 
~·.Maeteuyoker Jouc1.1Ju\cb liov,.l-19. 



General 

1\Iaffe, (Maffei )1 Il-533, ( p. 828); 
534 ( p. 334 ). 

Mahabat Khan, (Moho butt, mahalet, 
Mohobett, moobut) II-536 (p. 343); 
-ll:ov. of Ahmadabad and Gen. 
of Gujerath,-approacbea Surat, 
I -78 ;-Engl. deputation to, I-78 
(p. 70) ;--informs Engl. of reduc
tion in customs, 1-85 ; --made 
Generall against Shivaji, I-226, 
276 ;-expected at Atrrangabad, l-
251 ;-advances as far &8 Burban
pur, I-255 ;--arrives at Auranga
bad, I-256 ;-comes to N asik, I-
2ti0,262 ;-takes Poona, Chakana, 
I-288. 

Mahad ( Marr town, Murr) ;-8h. 
stayed for two days at, 1-26 ;-Bh. 
gathers all army at, I-287 ;-8h. 
army still about Mahad, I-407, 
(p. 298). 

Mahadaji Pant (Mahadogee Pantulo) 
-8h. Brahman to Fort St. George, 
ll-224,226. 

Mahajan, II-296. 
Ma.hamad Ammein, eon of Mir Jumla 

on hie way to Junnar, 1-256. 
Mahamad Beg, (-Beague),-Gov. of 

Stu-at,- Solic1te permission for 
S1ddi to winter in Bombay, II-2!ol0. 

Mt~ba111ed Ikhlu Khan ( -Eluse-), 
-on of Khan Khanan or 1khlas
khan, 1-67 ;-King grants Raja pur 
and Kharepatan to, 1-67 ;-Kha
vas Khan's brother, 1-114 ;-gone 
to Bijapur, I-118,120 ;-takes Bija. 
Konkan from Sh. I-114, (p. 104) ; 
-baa taken Dabhol and adjacent 
country, 1-115 ;-bas lost all to 
bhivaji and is at Kudal, I-
116. 

Mahamad Hussain (-Hossan) Siddi 
Kassam't Vakil, U-238. 

Mahamad Ibrahim, Sarlashkar of 
Golconda, Il-236,261. 

Mahamad Khan, (Mamud),-turned 
out of Karwar Governorship by 
Rustum Jemah, 1-!olO ;-goes over 
to King of Bijapur and against 
Sh. 1-110 ;-debtor to Engl. Com
pany, 1-102,114,116 ;-marches 
age.inst Miraj rebels, 1-114;-takes 
M1rza (Miraj or Mirjan?] castle, 
I-116 ;-re.ises Shinji'a eeige to 
Pnnda, I-l:l6 ;-imprisoned aa a 
rebel, 1-315 ;~ommaiJder of Pnn
da, beseiged by Sh., Il-80 ;-im· 
Jlrisoned by Sh., 11-85,89 ;-sues 
bit life fr<.~m bh.1 11·88 ;-re.:eived 
mt•ney from Engl., II-108. 

' 

Inde:c \ 

Mubamad Sh~ifi',-Governor ol 
JJabhol, I-5, U. 

Mabim, (Maym, 'Mayim), I-390, II-
144;-trade a~d- custom•, 1-161, 
189;-8h. fleet ~psased by, I-24!;
ordered to be fortified for fear of 
Sh., l-309;-prQtision against aur
J:>rise by Sh. l-3~7;--Bombay Pre
sident at ( against ~urprise from 
Arabs), I-442, 443;-Riddia intru• 
sion U.P the river, 1-469;-Keigwin 
marches to, to prevent.Daulat khan 
II-310;-Daw\at Khan expected to 
land at, II-456, &58. 

.Mahomedane,-rellgioua persecution 
at Surat, f-139. 

Mahuli Fort,-Sh. recei'l'es a repulse, 
I-182 ;-Babadur Kban relieves 
forces at, I-U6 ;-8h, makea an 
&sault in rain, 1-198 ;-taken by 
Shivaji, I-199, 2001 202 ;-retiree 
from, I-203 ;-8b. aenda word to 
Siddi, l-211j-.Moro Pandit remove• 
not from, 11-139. 

Malabare, (mallabars), I-90, 294, 358, 
370, 378, 421; references pGot~im ;
Engl. opposition to, I-26 (p. 24); 
--ancient enemies of Engl., I-31 ; 
~omtuiasion tel set vessels on fire, 
I-38 ;-blind to results of Dutch 
domination, 1-61 ;-defeated by 
Adderton near Raja pur, l-297;-Sh. 
Hanldar delllanda a malabar 
nssal, I-297 ;..;..Brutish, II-287 ;
Sh. Havaldar bayea au Engl. hoigh 
from, l-370. , 

Mallabar Coast, i-233, 387, II-131, 
252, 353, I ' 

Malabar Coalu.r, I-385, II-17, 65, 6i, 
144. 

Malabar Factories, 1-SSS. 
Malabar Pirates, I-TS, 153, 161, 243 , 

ll-21, 123, 272 ;-Strength bet
ween Bombay ud Surat, II-
493 ; - mori&l enemies, II-53! 
(11. 326). • 

MaTlabar 't'e&sel, I-31, 301; II-62 ;· 
-to be made pri2e of, I-378. 

Maldin Coconuts, II-226. · 
Mallappa Malu (mo.ilup molla), I-81, 

82. 
Mal van, ( ma'Wlunda ),-Bh. seis 

forth -.ith a fleet from, I-107, 
Mangaligue, II-llfl. 
Mangalore,-caetle and Goa, I-81 ; 

-The French p'lt in port, 1-157 ; 
-rice cheap at, 11-200. 

Manuell Cortee };iall, GoYernor of 
Goa, I-15!. 

Marilla, l-48, 

(xTiJ. 



I 
General lndez 

Marathu.-religioli forced by Sh. 
upon Padres, I-llS ;-a wise and 
aearcbing people, Il-86 ;-the most 
politique people •·f all these partoJ1 
l-283 (p. 207). ' 

Marathi, (Mora tty, .klercta), language 
l-4t~O, 486; ll-340,"471, 476; 

Marlborough, Lor·J, I-47, 76. 
Martial sees, Ilt-3f4. 
Mason, Capt., l-13. 
Masse Khan, [Musee Khan],-Pathan 

Commander of Golconda, refuses 
to fight with Pathane, ll-261. 

Master, 1-18U;-et Carwar, 1-05. 
Masulipatam, (Metcblapatam, Metch~ 

lipatam), l-377, 4Jl, 445; II-259, 
267, 306. 

Matht!m, 1-477. 
. Mathew Andrews,...:: President at 

Surat, 1-1, 1!, 22, 23, 26, 46, 53. 
' Jfatht!w, 1-327. · 
Mattaram [?]1 II-264. · · 
Mauleverer, .Mr.(Malwerere,Mallerer ~ 

maul werer}--' goes to Shivaji 
in pla.ce o Ricb&~·d Adams, II-
180, 183, laO;-&rrivee from Rairi, 
ll-185. 

Mauliv6rer, Sel'gent · Francis, ...... at 
Hendry Kenrlry, Il-41:!9 (p. 301), 
490-petihon fJ:om, ll~90. 

Mavals,-4ih. ret&lDu for h1mself, II-
101,-.Moro Pant under hills II

' 139. 
Maybloom, 11-52. 
Jlayb0011.61 I-407, Il-112,' 144. 
May fleet, Sh. lades with salt, I-

801. 
May N ak Bhandari, (Mia N aigue, 

Michell),-.lh. Captain on Hendry 
Kendry, Il-3f9, · 877;-does not 
content to Sllrrender Khanderi. 

. II--+l6,447. ; 
Maynak Caperson (?]II-447. 
Maytra., II-60, 113. 
Mazgaon, I 1-381, 493 ;-King's 

frigatts hauled at, 1..(151, 363, 385 ; 
-8iddi persuaded out of, ll-28 ; 
-Biddi unwillhlg to stay at, II-
151 ;-Biddi Co111nm welcomed at, 
II-172 ;-ilkirmiah between the 
two Siddis, Il-256 ;-precautions 
for defence, II-302 ;-l>aulat 
Khan to attempt Sidd1'1 tleet at 

. II-308, et. seq. 
llr.wt.to, [ ?) Il-002; 
:;te~.:ca, (:.le;.;a), Il-212, 531. 
Mt>des, laws of I-141. 
Medina, II-272. 
M11ir Juwla, (-Jumbla, Jumlee), I

l!,~Z56. 

riiil 

Meir Jaffar, (Mr. Gaffar}-Bijapur 
Eunuch, in faYour with the 
King, 1-317. 

Meir Mahamud Cossim,-Rajapur 
Governor?, I-14. 

Meir Zahad, Vocanavieand Bucksbee 
of Kalyan, I-21)4,. 

Meirza lvlaho.mad Amin, Golconda, 
Sarlashkar, II-232, 240. 

Meirza Mabamad Ewas, Siddis em
missary, II-455. 

Meirza Mahamud Hussan, Siddi's 
aubordinte; I-361, 363 ; 

Meirza l':iungier, II-250. 
Merchants,-at Surat not wholly 
· robbed, 1-96 (p. 93) ,-propose 

settlement in Bombay, I-224; 
-in Sh. territory, side with 
the french, Il-1;-pleased with 
treaty and desire Eagl. factorilils, 
Il-l ;-Sh. merchant at N au sa seiz
ed by tbe Gov. of Karwar, II-18; 
-at Rajapur., turn out their Gov· 
vrnor, II-%96 ;-diamond Mer
chants, Il-349 ; - at Bombay, 
petition against Siddi, II-491. 

lllllf'chant, 11-131, 282. 
Mescarcota, II-4\16. 497. 
Metba, Vallabh, debt due to the 

Subedar of Chaul, II-342 .. 
Mia Sabeb, I-431, 461. 
Michell, Mr. Thomas-left at Raja:pur, 

II-190;.361, 377, 488, 492, 528. 
Minchin, Capt. William, I-414, II-

281, 314, 385, 400, 409, 489, 430. 
Mines, Il-251. 
Mingham, William, 1-2,. 3 ;-Com· 

manding the Rajapur Merchant, 
I-2. 

Mint-in Bombay, 1-342, 423 ;-Sb. 
proposes to set up one, after coro
nation, I-480, 

Miraj, (Mergee, Mirjah)-rebells, I-
114 ( p. 102 ),-Mabamad Khan 
comes down against, 1-114 (p. 102); 
-still holds out, I-115;-yie\ds to 
Jrfaha.mad Khan, I-116;-holds out 
in rebellion, I-277;-Bahlol Khan 
sick at, !..(193;-Bahlol continues 
at, II-91 ;-Bhalol khan leaves 
army at and goe~ away to Bija. 
11-941 121;-route insecure, II-108. 

Mirza Karim Beg (Merza cberimbin) 
Diwan of. Kalyan, I-147. 

Mirjan (Mirgee),-holds out against 
Gov., I-311;-castle taken by 
Canara Raja, 1-344;-landivg goods 
from ship~ at, l-4~0;-Sh. approach 
to I-65, II-114;-ceded ty Bidarur 
to Sunda, Il-(162. 



Geru!fal 1 nde:t I 
Mirza Mosum,-tbe cbiel metohant 

in Surat, I-307, :J10;-8h. demands 
on, l-307, 310. 

Mitha Bandar,-Sh. promises to the 
Engl., 1-26. 

Mizafier Khan, the Lord of Ca1war, 
eeut against Canan, 1-344. 

MO<;ha, l-40,43,51!,53,63,233, 237,309, 
349,365,374, Il-3,ll,:JOO ;-nssels 
return by August, l-:!74-. 

Mochimbo (Mooch umbo, Monchimbo), 
1-367, ll-3ull,310. · 

Modi, (Moody), I-197, 205, 298,326, 
41)0,451, ll-L65,235 ;-brother, l-
191 ;-.A.uga, I-228 ;-son, I-238. 

Mogals,-Ruatum Jemah makee peace 
l-66.-Ruetum Jemah persuades to 
let 1.Netaji alone, I-5ti;-Kill~d 
1\'et.aji, l-67;-War on JJeccan, 1-
79 (p. 73);-surat the only port, 
I-79 (p. 71);-invasion of Bijapu.r. 
l-1!6 (p. 92), 111; 139, 143-appro
aeh to .Bijapur, I-107;-peace with 
!:ihivaji, 1-119;-fight with Bijapur 
1-121, 122, 123;--preparations aga
inst Perai~~o, 1-136;-taxation, I-
141;-re\igious oppression in Surat 
l-176, 177;-Sh. takes Mahuli from 
I-199, 200,-will not allow pos
l!eesion of DaudaRajapur to Engl., 
1-202;-ambassadol' demands as
~ist,ance from Bija. agaiw;t Sh., 
l-206,-.Nisban to Engl. for mili
tary aid, I-207, 208;-neighboun 
to Bombay, 1-253;-sh. Court& 
Engl. to help against, 1-342;
Jadhavrao rebeli from and goes to 
Sh., I-314, 322;-Iesertera to Sh. 
l-322, 325;-War with Sh., I-340; 
-Engl. friendship with, 1-357;-
-tierce war with Sh., I-385;-
:peace with Bijapur, I-388;-lleccan 
Kiug~ support 8h. against, l-3~3; 
-pl•&ce w1th Bijapur and Golconda 
1-JS~;-give undivided attention 
to Sb. 1-:J~S;-Sh. raise~ a great 
&my ·~ainst, l-~93, 4()1, 407,4151 
-probability of p~ace with Sh., 
l-479; 484 (p. 3611), ll-57, 7!, 78 
(only Sbivaji's policy), 86; 97 
(atticlh signed),106,107(no peace), 
HI-!, 212-condition~ of peace ,.·ith 
:Sh., Il-63, 101 ; -alliance with 
Bij::.pur, Il-121;-peace with Bija
pur, ll-l!-!!'•;-triple alliance against 
ll-279;-recei\'e gun8 from Bom., 
ll-29-!; al11o see .A.urangzeb and 
King of Delhi, India et.c. 

Moga\ A.rmy,-to winter at Cbaul, 
l-66; ;_ puuuea Sh.i•., l-65 ;-at 

Mahad, 1-67 ;-before Chant t .. 
115,117 ;-pressing against Shiva.
ji, l-164 ;-at Junnar, 1-192 ;
-ex~cted eucce88 about Kalyan, 
I-194 ;-Bahadurkhan to fall into 
Shivaji 's country, 1-196,198 ;
remains upon Junnar Hill, I-197 ; 
-not near Surat, 1-233 ;-against 
Shiv, 1-256 ;-defeated by ShivaJi, 
1-300 ;-does not impede Shivajia 
progress, 1--307 ;-•aye stopped 
by (near Bombay), l--313 ;-near 
'Sh .. borders, 1-447 ;-pass through, 
II-26 ;-beaten by Pathans, ll-
106 ;-preYents Sh. march to Car
war, ll-114 ;-bribed by the Pesh
wa, II-132 ;-defeated by Gol
conda, II-261 ;-defeats Golconda 
army Il-264 j-<loming down to 
help Bija. against Sh., Il-325 ;
Sh. in Panhala defies it, II-555. 

Mogal £eet,-8h. seeks Engl. protec• 
tion against, l-336 ;-sent. against 
Sb., 1-336 (p. 234);-arrivea in 
Bombay, 1-351 ;-Leaves Bombay, 

· l--345;-Sh. convinced of the justice · 
of wintering in Bombay, l-369 ;
-restrained by Engl., ll-20 ;
to assist the Siddi, 11-74 ;-Engl. 
defend against Shivaji, II-302 j 
-Sh. prepar~>s to burn o.t Mazgaon, 
ll-309. . 

Mogal King [Aurangzeb],-Muazzam 
joiu Sh. against, 1-224,236,237; 
-resources superior to those of 
Shivaji, 11-185. 

Mohaudaa, sent by Raja pur facten to 
wait upon Sb., 11-79, 81. 

Mongbyr, Il-5il8. 
Monsoon, Il-465. 
Montrose (nationality), Il--380. 
Moou l-!37, 269, ll-81, 449 ;-

Character of, ll-81 (P. 43) ;-rule 
at Carwar, 11-116 ;-leaves forts 
before Sh. approach, ll-263 ;-

. t:itanrls firm by t:ih. in Khandery ;
ll-446 ;-in l::ih. army, I-126 ( p. 
113 ). 

Morad Beg, II-540. 
Moro Pandit, Shivaji's Peshwe,(Moro, 

Mona, Mora, More, Morah Punde, 
Motto p.) ;-bound for Surat, I-304; 
-iiemands Chauth from Portuguese 
Country, 1--306 ;-takel Jawhar, 1-
307 ;-retiree before JJiler Khan, 
1-:.110 ;-takee N asik from Jadhao
rao, l-314 ;-presents for, I-474; 
-and articles of peace, 1-480, ~6; 
-Peshwa and the Chief General, 
nea.&· K.alyaa, II-11 ;-requeiitl for 

(~ 
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salt lrom Bombay, 11-14 ;-crders 
for Bajepur payment, U-71 ;
presents for, ll-115 ;:.....March on 
Junnar, Il-122 ;-standi tinll under 
ltlahuli, ll-139 ;-letter to, for 
money of Hundi on Golconda, Il-
141 ;-Sundrejee Prabbu eent to 
Surut, 11-157, ·168 ;-demands 
dancing women from Bombay, ll-
160 ;-beats Baja of Ramnagar out 
of bia country, II-164;-beeeigea 
Danda Rajapor, ll-177 ;-takel!l 
N arayanshenvi to Chaul,ll-194;-in 
quiring intentione of Moro Pandit, 
I I-227 ;-visits Salhur, II-235 ;
represents Shinji in Sh's obsence 
in Carnatllk, II-243, 247, 249 ;
plundered Nasik· Trimbak, Il-272 
-Bombay letter to, Il-447 {p.261); 
-irreconcilable re Hendry Kendry, 
Il-447 ( p. %61 ) ; -intends for 
Surat, Il-447 (p. 263) ;-army near 
borders, Il-485 ;-goes to Panba\a 
to receive Sh. ordera, II-505 ;-in 

. Sambhaji 'afa ''our, ll-508. 
Mosambique, I-445. 
Moses II-534 (p. 340). 
Mozaffer Khan,-Suooours Hubli, I-

365 ;-rebellion agant. Bija. I-873. 
Mndan, II-74. 
Mu\gond, Sh. robbed and plunderd, 
II~ 

Mulber,-taken by Sh. I-293 ;-Moro 
Pandi~ has itching towards, U-485; 

Mulkapur,-Bh. goes· to, II-459. 
MuUa Ahmad, (Mullamud), I-115. 
Mull& Mahamad, Il-33. 
Mullio Mulla, (Mollick Mo\la ),-

death of 1-!.!0. 
Muogee Dowji, II-lll, 24. 
Mw·tan Beg, (Mortasabeeg), I-116. 
Muscat, references paSiim ;-trade, 

II-11 ;-Arabs capture, an Eng. 
Ship, II-27! ;-fieet against the 
Port. ll-311. 

Mustapba Khan, I-78, 354 ;-friend
ly so English, 1-78 ;-former GoT
ernor of Surat, I-354. 

Mysore (Mayaou!J -11ore, Misure), I-
334, ll~iO ;-l'1 a yak, II-246. 

Nabob, see Bahlol Khan. 
N a diad, (N eriad), l-331, II-254.! 
Nagaum, (Nagaom, Nagoon River)--

Sh. ready with a fieet at, I-235 ;
Sh. fleet \eaves for N ortlt, 1-242;
Daulat Khan cornea out of, II-397 ; 
-tll.e positioQ of ¥aratha fied 

u] 

d~!~nssed Il-416;-English keep a 
VIgilant eve, Jl-419;-Engl. project 
frustrated, Il-424 ;-River month 
blockaded by Engi,II-434;-Biockade 
ord~red off owing to Siddis arrival, 
Il-434, 435;-Daulat Khan is fitt
ing his fleet to put to sea, 11-456 ; 
-in Hendry Kendry affair, referr
enoes passim. 

Naggar Khan,-army abusive to tile 
towns pe(lple at Surat, 1-316. 

.N agothn a, ( N egotam, N egatam, 
Negotann, Negotain ), Nagothna 
River ;-Nicoalls sent to, I-349, 
358 ;-trade route in Sh. country, 
l-361;-Siddi blocks up the river, 
l-4c02, 4031 407;-Siddi to build a 
fort on an island, . I-409 ;-Siddi 
Sambole got little honour by blot:k· 
ing upriver, I-414;-Siddi 'a block
ade and the supply of labourers to 
Bombay, I-430 ;-provision sup· 
plies to Bombay hindered, l-46<! ; 
-not included in the articles of 
peace, l-476;-under the command 
of the Subedar of Cltaul, l-486 ;
English vessels receiYe timber at, 
II-340;-Engliah vessels surprized 
at, Il-337,340;-boats (rc prized) re
leased, 1!-342;-in the proposals of 
peace II-476;-in the agreement 
between the siddi and the English, 
II-494 ( p. 307 ). 

~ailor, Job, the pilot of the l:lurab 
Dooe, Il-489, 4g0, 

~andurbar ( Nundrab:md ), 1-250 ;
Sh. accepts written promises of the 
payment of chauth, I-250;-trade, 
I-:J31. 

Yanna ahenvi, (Nanna Boone), a 
Banian of Cambay, Il-363. 

::\'a. pier, Richard-letter frum, I-21-
dies in Baja pur, 1-26. 

~arbaw Bamkrishna, I-63. 
Yaran Malia of Canara, ( .N ara n 

Malla)-tight with Tymruana, II
i!O;-im.[Jrisoned by Tymmana, Il-
114. 

~:1rayan shenvi (Yaran Sinwey, 
senwy,-sinary, Narayansana:y)
letters from, I-451 ;-instructiOns 
in the treatv between company 
and Shivaji, T-370,-gets Shh·aji's 
rlecision in the Raja pur matter, 1-
392 (p. 286);--returns from :Sh. 1-
393, 395;-and treaty, 1-399;
~ent to Sh. to cenclude the trcn.ty. 
1-446,-negotiations re treaty, .1-
454, 455;-desires that Mr. O:un
den be sent, 1-456, 479,-illltlter 
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treaty ue.gotiationl, , l-473, 476, 
4.81, 484, ~6;-to go to Junnar for 
~ecuring a :pass from Mogals, II-
26;-discourse with, after the 
tn!aty wu aigned, Il-60 (p. 31); 
-&nd bargain to furnish Sh. with 
salt II-81 (p. 45); -to go to Sh. 
and Moro Pant in the matter of Sh. 
Hundi on Golconda, II~141;
returns with Moro Pant's letter, 
ll-145;-eeea Shivaji at Panhala, 
ll-156;- negotiation& with Sh., 
II-165, 176, 177, 179, 180, 347,
capability diacussed II-169 ; con
~idered dilatory, Il-174,-an ex
perienced envoy, II-172,-rrives 
from bh,, II-186,-goes again to 
receive plate, II-189;-goes with 
Mvro Pandit to Ubaul, II-19-!,
uoes not manage business as he 
ought, Il-206;-partiall success, II-
2u7;-as a spy in Chaul, II-308, 
iHO,-aocount of receipts from Sh. 
ll-3fl4;-gives information to Engl. 
fieet at H. K., II-370,--required 
by Annaji Pandit, II-452. 

Naruyan Shenvi, ·merchant in
habitant of Bombay,-sends aalt
"essels to Sh., II-277, 2811 287. 

N araa,-a rich merchant of Sh. seized 
b~ uovernor, Il-18. 

.'\ a:;h, sergent, II-380, 384, 403. 
Nasik, Trimbak, (Nassur Trymbuck, 

N ar~eek Trumbu<;k,)- Mahabat 
Khan comes as for as, I-260, 262. 
-taken from Jadhavrao by Moro 
Pantl,-314; -plundered by Sh. 
army, II-283; -Diler Khan eom.es 
to ll-283. 

~ :.1'\ir Mahamad Khan, II-234. 
,\iatho.niell, II-HlO,l!.l3,200. 
~ att Khan, Gov. of An cola, Il-89. 
~a w sari, . ( N unsary-t:ree-ree ),-

E~<gl. get exemption b:om duty, 
I-2tiJ ;-Shinji'e army garrisoned 
and loged at, II-227,229. 

N a~·uks of Sout!:a Carnatak,- Sb. 
tie:>igns ag&i.nst, Il-232. 

l'it~ll•>r liu.manna-letter from Shiva
ii's camp, ll-240 ;-letter from 
W &lligunda puram, II-241 ;-letter 
from Tundumgurty, II-244. 

N em~ov11d, 1-3 ;-boiling salt peeter 
at, 1-S. 

!'it'ta)i, (Netagee, ), Sh. Lieut. 
Geuer11l1-pur1mit by Mogala1 I-661 
5i( ;-m&rch<>e 50 miles a day, I-56; 
-Hu~tum .J.,mah ~a,·e~ him from 
Mogale, 1-58 ;-killlld by Mogals? 
l-67 ;-gut:e with bhivw.ji to meet 

Jaysing, 1-114;-quarrell with Sh. 
1-126 (p. 111) ;-carried prisoner 
to the Mogal Camp, I-126 (p. 111); 
-remade a Hindu, U-175. 

New Account of the East Indies, 
Il-635 .. 

New Caldera Point, 11-255. 
New London, II-423,439,52!.l. 
New Style, II-636 (p. 343). 
Niccolls, Mr. Tbomas,-sent; 1.o wel

eome Siddi, I-3lJ8 ;-aent to inspect 
trade conditions on tile maine, 
l-347, 349 ;-recalled, I-350;
ordered to be sent to Sh. to renew 
the treaty, I-355, 356 ;-instruc• 
tions about Treaty, I-357 ;-lJiary 
of, I-358. 

Niex:olls, Capt., Thomas,- to ask 
t:iiddi to leave Bombay :port, Il-16, 
-letter from lJabhol, Il-33 ;
releasee boats rerrized iu :N agotua, 
II-342. 

Nicholas de Graaf, note, II-638,541, 
:Nioholaus Kolostra, ll-636 (p. 344). 
Nijampur, I-358,486, ll-122. 
Nijamsbahi-laws iii Sh. country,-

l-481 ;-a prinoe in Sb. custody, 
1-451 (p, 328). 

NiloJi Nayak, a mercbant,-appre
hended by Sh., II-241 ;-Sh. takes 
along with him, II-244. 

Niruji Pandit, (3 elab? 1 N aragy, 
N o.nagee ), -favourable to the 
Engl., I-451 ;-mediates for peace, 
1-473 ;-presents for, l-!74 ;-pay
ment for services to the Engl., 
I-476 (p. il57) ;-affection towards 
the Cumpany, 1-476 (p. 958) ;
presented with a ring, 1-480 ;-

. treaty negotiation, l-481,-'84,486; 
~n hopes of pu1.ce with Bijapur, 
Il-5;-son in 6h. favour, 11-81 

. ( J?P· 44,45) ;-goes to the Moga.l 
wnh 5000 horse II-194. 

N ocquadab Omed tN akhwa Ahmad?]; 
I-s:n. 

Noel, Matthew, I-46. . 
Nurgrave, Capt. Wi.lliaw~n the 

Hunler, Il-315,327,353,430,431,486. 
Norwi~;h, I-7:1. 

0 

Ogilby (Uglevy) Mr., II-33!.1, 342. 
Uroent SU11111 I-4:14. 
Orlf'an~, !<'ather Piene Joseph, ll-{)33

1 
534. 

Omaji (Mmudgte), Kinamu.n,-under 
takes surprising nasele in Surat 
at bh. ordet1 ll...S ;-e.nd oth• 



fugitives entertaind in Sb. service 
II-11. · 

Orrne, Robert,-~otes of, ll-533,540. 
Ormus, ll-840. 
Orungabad,(-bo.nd, Aurengabaud),II-

63 ;-Engl. sent siddi Lahore to, · 
I-361 ;-news bom ll-8 ;-A Raja's 
army 6ies before Sb. II-41:1; Kutub 
Khan defeated by Shivaji, II-55; 
-trade II-17, 202; a beneficial 
factory, II-194 ;-insurance, II-
254 ;-Muazzam comes to, II-3521 
41:19 ;-aslo see Aurangabad. 

Drnngz~b,-( Orangzeeb, Orangsha)1 
-de111re to tnnsport army to 
D~ccau, 1-26 ( p. 25) ;-Sh. wa.r 
~1th and Shs. loss, 1·5:1 (p. 46) ;
Sh. looL& Surat to rnenge h.imsulf 
on Aurangzeb, l-7il (P. 76);-vows 
revenge on Sh, for sack of Surat, 
1-85; -army against Sh. Teturns 
home, I-95o ;-sends a great army 
against Bijapur, I-96 ;-Sends 1U.1 

army ago.int :Shi vaji, l-108;--meets 
Sivaji, I-133 ;-to pro$eCute the 
JJ~cc~~ Wllr, 1-134 ;-a tirm leo.gc 
With :Sh., I-U3 ;-peace with· Bija
pur, I-146 ;-blind zeal for reforma· 
tion, ~-178 ;-a possibility of a 
wa.r · wath .Muazzam, 1-201 ;-and 
the Prince, l-2UII, 210, 212 ;-and 
the French, 1-233 ;-and Shivaji 
I-2~9, ~I-72 ;-great dit~pleasur~ 
agamt Sh. II-110, 131 ;-8h. vows 
to shut him up in Delhi, II-272 
(p. 150); also 11ef' Aurangzeb. 

Oxinden, Sir George, Preaident ;
-Royal wan:ant to, .I-34 ;-lett era 
from, 1-48, 105 ;-death, I-177 · 
also aee George O:tinden ' 

O:s:inden, Henry (Oxendo~)-treaty 
instru(•tions, I-476 ;-letter& from 
1-478,47~1480,481,-lettera to I-484; 
-narrat1ve of treaty negot:ations 
I-486 ;-narrative dc6patched t~ 
:Snrat., Il-l ;-re~.:ommended to thu 

• Company for treaty negotiations 
Il-12 ;-desirelio go to Surat, u..: 
22, 23 ;-chief of Carawar, 11-116 
117 ;-expected to go down to Car: 
war, Il-117 ;-Deputy Prellident 
a~ Bombay, II-262 ;-letter to the 
Subeda.r of Chaul, II-840 ;-retired 
from Deputy Presidentahip, ll-
390 ;-the freighter of a •eesel, 
II-!00;-and Hendry Kendry, Il-
439 ;-did not give information to 
Surat in time, II-5211 ; al110 1ee 
llear7 Osiadea. 

p 

Pacbad, ( Banchat·, l'uucbarm )-
tihivaji'a motbera castle [?] I-358 · 
-Narayan shenvi goes to ae~ 
Niraji Pandit, I-451 (p. 327) ;-at 
the foot of Hairy, 1-.l:oii. 

Pa.goda, Songad, I-121, 365. 
Pa1necah, II-164. 
Pali, (Polly), 1-358 ;-Sh. goes in 

Person to 11-32. 
Pallpel Yengana, 11-200. 
Pamangonda1 II-232, 
Pan, (Po.wn)-a parting compliment., 

I-358, (pp. 254--5). 
Panas, (Pawnoose), 1-3.58. 
Panbala, (Panella, Panalla Panallab, 

Pannela, Purnalla, Pw·noalla, Per· · 
nall);-Sb. takes the great castle, 
I-1 (p. 3);-Sb. forces lying at, I-3 
(p. 5);-inquiry about. 1-14 ;-Sh. 
b~seiged in, l-;-20;Engt:-grana.does 
wtll be tb~ chiefeatdistw:hers, 1-20 
-Mr. Revtngton at, 1-21 ;-tossing 
bal.ls wi.th an Engl. flag, the canllii 
of unpnsonment, 1-36 ;-Sh. wae 
re.pulsed bom, 1-11!6 ( p. 111) ;
Diler Khan stays for tive days, I-
461 (p. 329);-Kolhapnr Go•ernor 
imprisoned in, Il-110 ( p. 63) ;
Baltlol Khan makl)s p1·epnrations 
agai;n~t, II-110 ( pp. 63-64) ;-Sb. 
mob1hzee army at, ri-137 ;-Sh. is 
very well at, II-150 :-Sh. seen at, 
Il-1o6 ;-Sauubeda.r favours the 
Engl. II-198;-Annaji Pandit in· 
tending to go to, 11-265, 285 ;-Sb. 
expected in a short time, Il-292;
Sb. 1n person at, Il-2~6;-Bh. goee 
from Rajapur to, Il-301;-ralty of 
Sh. for~.:es, II-328 :-Sh. Ilea ted 
~imself .i.n, II-355 ;-beseiged by 
SambhaJt and IJeccani forces, II-
360 ;--great preparations for an 
encounter, II-362;-Sh. removes all 
gun~ Lom the Koukan t.u, II-U! ; 

-atrengthened at the cost of Kon
kan forte, 11-467;-Sarubhaji Raj" 
comes to, 11-469;-Samhhaji at, ll-
502; 50i, 505, 508; -Auquetil de 
Perron ou, Il-533. 

Panwell, (Panoell, Patccll),-atternpt 
of Sb. on Bombay via.P., Il-810, 
409,423. 

Paris, Robert, letter to, 11-408. 
Parnerab, Bill, ncar Daman, l-Ib. 

fortitiee, II-156, 
Paeses, I-81, 137, 204; II-114, 3351 

a;a, 499. 



. ~tban" l---4-41, «3, 463, 469, 4SZ; Il-
13, i:.!:l, 1U6, 161, 51 'i ;--enbjecta, 
11-1~. 

P 'ttu, I-445. 
• P·1tta Gad, Sbi\'&ji at, ll-447. 
P.:>ace,-between bh. and Company, 

I-474,475;-articlea 'of peace, 1-
-175. 

t' ~ddapo\lam, II-222. , 
Pdgunda Castle, 1-lU ;-King of 

Btjapur intends running away to, 
1-114. • 

Pen, ( Penne) ;-promised to Mr. 
Gary, 1-147 ;---Sh. Peebwa near 
Pen, 1-174, ;-map of riYer, I-349; 
-river blocked by biddi, I-l02. 
410 ;-greate;t supplies to Eolllbay 

• from, l-410 ; -not included in 
treaty, I-476 (p. 356) ;-under the 
Subedar of Cbaul, l-486 ;-sh. 
vessels from, to come to Bombay, 
Il-138;-repriaed vessels released, 
ll-342 ;-Bombay to Protect aga.
inst enemies, Il-476 ;-Siddia Gal
levats enter river, Il-493;-agree
ment with Siddi, II-494. 

Pench, robbed by A.nandrao, I-451 
(p. 329). 

Pent,-::ih. army passes by, on way 
to Sura.t, 1-2-15. 

l'epper, available in Sb. country, 
11-2. 

Persia, I-3,13,16,!6,41,89,263,349,445 
44 7,480; Il-46,52,55,113,134,35U. 

Persia., King of,- enters Mogal 
country, I-133 ;-death of 1-136. 

Peehwa of A.bukhan Ruatum Jemah, 
1-114 (p. 103). 

Peter Mundy, II-632. 
Petitt, John (Jno), 1-376;-letter to, 

I-438 ;-letter from Bombay to 
Surat, Il-124 ;-welcomes Siddi 
Couum to Mazgaon, 11-172:
trouble from bargains of betle
n ute and coconuts with the Subedar 
of Chaul, 11-317 ;-letters to the 
Subedar of Cbaul, II-324 ;-Petit
Metba-Gbaul affair, II-317, 324, 
::! 2 '5, ~39,340,342, 346 ;-the euocessor 
held responsible, II-340 ;-Petit. at. 
Ormuz, 11-MO. 

J'ftitiona to Sun.t, II-490, 491, 530. 
f'I,•Jrniz1 I-385, 403,420, 421; Il-205, 

210 
Piku~da, Castle, taken by Sh., II-

247. (see Pilgunda?] 
Pi I Jugee, Shiva.Ji'• en•oy, 1-3571 858, 

399. . 
l'inrlulll'. II-l!a;-fort:fied by Sbinji 

ll-1€3, 164 ;-bh. returned from 

P. to his own country, II-165, 
173;-Moro Pandit took P. Il-
173, 182. 

Pippalwada [?], 1-316. 
Piratee, I-299, 001, ll-123 • 
Poddela Lingappa, II-!.53. 
Politics, uncertain, I-251. 
Politic War, 1-392 (p. 284), 39'- 401. 
Poona ( Pruna, Pima) ;-taken by 

lliler Khan, I-287 ;-massacre by 
Diler Khan, 1-287 ;-Sb. prepara
'tions to drin 14ogal army out. of 
Poooa, 1-288. 

Po_pji Naik, Gurab, hired by the 
Engl., ll-386. 

Porcat, II-353 ;-letter from 1~1. 
Porto Novo1-robbed and pillaged 

by Shahaji, 1-27, 29 ;-limite of 
conquest desired by Golconda 
through lShivaji II-232;-Dutch 
trade at Il-639, 

Portugal, 1-17, 50 ;-war with the . 
Dutch, 1-388 ;-Viceroy of Goa, 

· l-388 ;-armada, l-95, 249 ;-Chaul, 
1-478 ;-Conde, 1-376 ;-frigatt, 
1-397 ;-King of, I-1 (p. 2), II-
202 ;-letter to, I-100 ... 

Portuguese, The;-reduced to strait& 
by the Dutch, I-1 ( pp. 1, l!) ;-re- · 
ligious oppression, I-60, II-202 ;
J'eace with Bednur, I-82 ;-unwill
lng to part with bombay, I-100;
Padres, beheaded by Sh., I-138;
repulsed by Sh. in Bardeah, I-139; 
-::lb. dictates terms to, I-U2 ;
Viceroyship in commiaaion, 1-152 ; 
-slight bhinji'a ambaasa.dor, I-
15! ; - Sh. returns from Goa, 
1-156 ; - embroil• and troubles 
with Moga.la, Arabs and Sh. 1-159; 
-vease\1 made prize of Sh. I-174; 
-take one vessel of Sh., I-174 ;-
soldier& in Surat, 1-234;-the Poli
tical language, I-267, {51 (p. 330); 
-heuy custom& on timber, 1-332; 
-necessity of alliance with, I-
336 ;-Engl. currency in country, 
I-337;-obstruct the Pass of Thana, 
1-361;-Cheate, 1-376;-searcb for 
the fleet of A.raba, l-448 ;-malice 
towards English, I-409 (p. 301) ;
a ceremonious people, l-430 ;
Claim IIOYereignty of the eea, I-
445;-insolent to tbe Engl., 1-445; 
-i!uspicione of Shinji, I-478 ;
Sh. demands Chauth from, II-11 ; 
-prohibit. rroYi&iona to Bombayr' 
II-42; 200 ( p. 109 ), 347 r-tiag in
cidl'nt, Il-02, 5! ;-Vice Admiral, 
Il-lll;-trouble other Engl. naHll 
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for passes, U-,74 ;-neutral in 
Punda., Il-80;--supply fine cloth to 
Raja pur, II-81 ( p. 43) ;-assist 
Punda, II-81 ( p. 47) ;.....,fear Sh., 
Il-81 (p. 47);-ill natured to Bom· 
bay, Il-92, 131;-relations of Engl. 
with, II-105, 123 ;-probable war 
with Engl. Il-211 ;-quarrel with 
Sh. Il-131, 134;-weakened by Sh. 
II-163 ;-hinder free passage to 
Bombay,Il-199i·-vessela intercept
ed by Arabs, I -272;-Muscat fleet 
against, II-311;-boats about K.K. 
II-1170;-deny passage to Sh. army, 
Il-390 ;-had thought of fortifying 
Hendry Kendry, II-418;-belpful 
to the Engl., Il-437 (p. 249);-good 
understanding with, II-428. 

Pralhad Pandit, ( Parlad ),-I-451. 
ll-81 ( pp. 45, 46 ), 122 ;-Engl. 
Procurator, II-122. 

Pratap Gad, ( Purra.b-Purtaab ), I-
486 ;-Sh. goes to, to worship 
Bhawany, I-479 ;-Sh. returns 
from, 1-480. 

Prata:pji, envoy of the Subedar of 
Chaul to Bombay, 1!-340. . 

Prataprao, ( Pratap Ray )..:..loots 
Hubli, ,1-,365 (p. 265), 374 ;-death 
in a battle, l-451 (p. S28). 

Presents-Careful use of, l-281 ;
Should be giTen to Sh. at Mr. 
Ustic's first appearance, I-283 
(p. 208) ;-a ciTil kind of plunder, 
l-236 ;-necessary when an Engl
shman goes as an envoy, I-369 
( p. 269 ). ' 

President, ( Snrat ),-in Council for 
India, Persia etc, I-13 ;-in Bom
bay, 1-188, Il-4 ;-Blackman, 1-
202 ;-and Council of Surat, I-227; 
-de:partnre to Bombay postponE>d, 
I-291. 

Preaident Aungier-instructions to 
Gy!Iord, Il-125 ;-rrival from 
Bombay to Surat, II-127 ;-dead, 
II-239 ;-estate, II-354 ;-also see 
Gerald Aungier. 

President Rolt, II-2601 274 ;-&rriv
ed, II-321. 

Prince Muazzam,-helps Sb. I-184, 
·185 ;-and Anrangzeb, 1-217 ;
. age.inst Delir Khan, I-251 ;-breaks 

r.7with Sh., 1-!76 ;-Sambbaji fled to 
II-355;-Marchesup towards Delhi, 

1 Il-459,-joina with Shinji, II
'::~459 ;-rebells against Aurangzeb, 
~ Il-499. 
Printing,-nd growth of research, 

1-253 ;-Ancient Brahm&D wrii-

.ui"f'] 

ings, 1-253 ;-for Bhimji Parakh, 
1-450 ;-to Propagate Christianity, 
II-148 ;-design not a sucee5s, Il-
200 ( p. 109) ;-business, II-211. 

Prisoners,-Sh. extractin~ • mrney 
from, 1-26 (p. 26) ;-of Sbivaji, 
I-26 (:pp. 23-24). 

Prisoners, English formerly in 
V11sota castle, I-26 ;-in Sonp;db, 
I-26 ; -retaliation on Bija:pnr 
ports, I-31 ;-cau~e of im:prison-

. IUent, I-36 (p. 37) ;-efforts for 
freedom, I-40 et. seq; -liberty 
through Shasta Khan, I-48 ;
-reinstated in Raja :pur House, I-
53 ;-negotiations after release, 
l-53 ;-in Ceylon, 1-59;- run 
away from Raja:pur, 1-63 ;-Mr. 
Spary etc., taken by Sh. Governors 
of Raja pur, I-294 ;-on the Dove, 
allowance for victuals, II-448 ;-in 
the Hendry Kendry affair to be 
released, Il-476 ;-sent down by 
Annaji'e order, Il-483. 

Prohy Hassan Khan, Mogal <:om
mander, II-261. 

Prize goods,-8b. makea payments 
in1 I-283 (p. 208). 

Prizes of war,-Eng\ish and Shiva-. 
ji, II-402,414. · 

Pulicat, ( Paliacut, Polliucat )- Sb. 
borrow& money from, II-232 ;
engineers are gone to, ll-251. 

Punamale way, II-240. 
Punda Castle, ll-18;-the t>:dent 

of Sh. designed :progress, 1-97,
Sh. beseigeB, 1-126 (p. 111);
taken by Ma.namad Khan from Sh. 
I-126 (p. 112),-Bh. forces diver
ted again~t, H-28,-Annaji Pandit 
goes to, ll-60 (p. 33),-Sh. design 
againat, II-79 ;-beseiged by bh. 
II-80,-~h. heaves np a bank 
against, II-81 (p. 47),-Rustum 
Jemah, comes to its succour, II-82, 
-the &Pige of, II-83,-Massacre 
at Pund11, II-88,-confiicting fore
ca~ts, II-95,-divested of guns, 
II-444,--diversion by beseiging, 
Il-,534 (p. 340). 

Pnnda, GoYernor of-ordered by 
Bija. King to rout Sh., I-67. 

Purandar, ( Punedar, Ponadar) 
Ca1tle,-bnttered by Raja .Jn.ysing 
I-114 (p. 104),-taken by :"h. from 
Mo.,.a.ls, I -18:1. 

Purchases,-Euglishmen unwilling 
to buy anything at lf.ajapur, l-,53, 
(p. 411). 

Purser, at Fort St. George, ll-2U. 
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IJuedab, I-181, 375. 
\,iuo;(·n uf Veecan, (of Vizapore), II

.J3l! (p. 324), 533 ( p. 3:!8 ), u34. 
(p. 3.i<•) ;-and the Port<.~guese, 1-1 
( p. 2) ;-and Rustum, Jemah I-1 
( p. 3 ), :t3 ;-ba.d government, 1-
H ;-deposed, I-26 (p. 26);-banisla· 
.. d, 1-26 (p. 27) ;-to be seized to 
force the release of Engl. pri
~uner~, 1-U, 42, 4:3 ;-remains in 
c:uynilo in Chaul f?], l-'6 ;-;-intt!nds 
for Bas~ra, -81 ;-arnvE"s ut 
Basgra, l-1::14. 

Quider Khan see Kidder Khan, I-
451. 

R 

;:q;bunu.th Pant, (Rganata puntula) 
-ilomee to meet i::lhinji from hia 
country, II-Ul. 

Rahimatpur, ( Rimatpore }-Mogal 
army at, 1-56. 

Raiba.g see Rarba.g. 
Raire1e see Raygad. 
Rair1bow, II-51. 
B&J& of Canara (Bida.rur, Biddrure), 

-peace concluded with the King 
of Bija., 1-72;-and treaty with 
the Portuguese, l-81,82; also see 
Canan. Raja. 

J:aja Churnpneck-robbed .capbilu 
on the Agra-Burhan:purroa.d, 11-63. 

Ita.ju of Sunda and Yellapur, 1-55. . 
Haj&Jmr (Hajapore, Rojapore)-be

loug& to Rustum Jemah. l-1 (p 4); 
-Engl. desire to have a tanksall, l-1 
(p. 4);-Sb. forcE's liein,I-2;-Engl. 
bruk!'r disburse~ money upon 
En~l. HouRI.', I-3 ( p. 5) ;-Cheaper, 
l-3 (p. 7), ll-66 ;-Continues under 
Ru~tum Jemah, I-6, 8 ;-Sb. ordere 
tu f('dtore what wa.s Liken, 1-7 ;
re~eueo{ Mr. uyffOI·d, 1-9 ;-debt~ 
·!ue irotu, to the Cornpa.ny, 1-10, 
ll-2~3 ;-President complains to 
the t.:otapany, I-1! ;-til~ f&ctou 
di.,uwned or withdrawn, 1-13 ;
Sh. men depart from, l-15 ;
kustumJemab desires Reviugton's 
r.-~ nru,I-18;-granadoes i~Ht:remain, 
1-l!l ;-payment of billa discoss«>d, 
~-2~ ;-Engl. merchants seized, 1-
2.) ;--tstimate of losses, I-26, 
( pp. 2.;-2~) ;-rea:;on~ of robb
ilog, 1-a ( :p. 46) ;-Bij11.pur hr
.u .. r. tv Ehi Y&Ji, l-53, (p. 41);-Sur
l:'•'iug .,£ships given up, 1-54:.5:'1; 
~':'i:. n -~di blOt ked up in the 

' 

river, to compell freedom of fa,c.. 
tors, I-57 ;-8h. to be driven out 
of, I-67 ;-negotiations on board 
a ship, l-70 j-ilOnfuaed contl.itions 
l-77 ;-ilontinues under Shivaji, 
l-96 ;-o.ssurance of Salee, l-911 ;
under l}ija. -Governor, 1-115 ;
under Sh. Governor, 1-121 ;-test
ing for :peace, I-1« ;-negotia
tions re company's demands on 
Shivaji, temporarily stopped I-179; 
-The resettlement of Engliah 

:trade desired, 1-237 ( p. 176) ;-
-company urges resettlement, I-
264: ;-payment of sundry debt9, 
l-265 ;-talk of reparatione. l-2d5 
et. aeq ;-8urat begins to dieplll'e of 
bringing the que;tion to an issue, 
1-283 ;-Debts and fe11r of :Shinji, 
1-385 ;-vessel to be delivered to 
owner, I-382,384: ;-a petition :pro
sen ted for the -reuel, l-389 ;...
provides an advantageous bargain, 
l-392 (p. 285) ;-condition at Sh. 
first 11ack, 1-399 ( p. 291) ;-pll.l'ti· 
culars of Sbivn.ji'e. acquisitions, 
I-399 (p. 292) ;-o.rrival of John 
Cbild, II-60;- products, II-81, 
( p. 4:3 ) ;-loved by Sh. II -198, 
{p. 1071 ;-John Child directed to, 
II-204,205. 

Rajapu.r Buckshiss, II-265,336,519. 
Raja pur Factors1--retaliation for im· 

prisonment, 1-31 ;-Carwar Com
plaints against, II-116 ;-abused 
by Sh. mini~t.en, II-181;-detain· 
ed, II-358, 359, 361 ;-Connive at 
detention, 11-351;-to be brought, 
ll-484:. 

Raja pur factory or House, Il-81,230, 
35\J ;-money disbursed by the 

·broker, I-3 (p. 5);-incomplete, I-
58 ;-Sb. men 'digged it up ' for • 
treasure, I-79 ( p. 74) ;-resettling 
discus"!ed, Il-l, '· 5;-factory ro
settled, II-18. 52, 77;-prerarations 
for a new factory, II-::!7 ,-Old 
House unobtainable, Il-37, 4S, 53; 
-Cotton yarn from II-62 ;
Vakhar, discussion of, II-60 (p. 31); 
-House in the mid;;t of Ilindu11 
11nd Munalmans, II-60 ;-broken, 
II-64 ;-Conditions hopeful, II-
135, 198 (p. 105, 106);-to be ·dis
solved, II-1~0;-confused condi
tions, II-193, 274 ;-withdrawal 
di$CUs~ed, II-198, 307, 351, 377, 
4"Fi, 487, 4119;-advan:agee of, ll
l'J8 (p. 107);-Cbange in situation, 
ll-5U9;-wholly 'l'ithdra~o., li-52~. 
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Ra)Apur, Governor of [Bij.] and t.lw 
Engl. debt, I-3 ;-[ BiJ. 1 invit(·S 
Carwar factors to settle, !-115 ;-
[Shivaji's}, takes Mr. Spa1·y prisou
er, l-294;-[Shi] demands a nssel 
taken in the bay, 1-297;--a cheat, 
II-200 (p. 108). 

Raja pur repat·ations for losses etc.
-instructions to Mr. Ustio, I-211; 
'-English e6timate, 'r-272 ;-Surat 
hopeless, 1-283 ;-the problem, I-
305 ;-losses suffered by gentle
men, I-336 ;-details discussed, I-
336 (p. 234);-Sh. envoys in Born· 
bay, 1.:..342;-tl·eaty suspended, I-

. 343;-"treaty renewed, 1-350;-
treaty instructions to Niccolls, 

. I-3M;-Sb. envoy, I-367;-conclu· 
si<ln so.ugbt for, I-!:168;-appoint
ment of Narayan Shenvi, I-368; 
'"--determination of a definite sum, 
1-368 ;-instruction a to Narayan 

. Sbenvi, 1-370 ;-last limit of pay
ment to be accepted, 1-370 ( p. 
271) ;-the prevailing motives of 

. treaty, I-372 1-treoty honourable 
and advantageous, I-39<1: ;-Cor· 
rection of accounts, I-395 ; n6rra· 
tive of treaties, I-399 ;-parti· 
cula.rs of Sh. acquisitions, 1-399 
(p. 292) ;-particulars in the old 
book, Hl99 (p. 292) ;-receipts from 
Sh., to be distributed in proportion 
I-429 (p. 315) ;-}laymenta fixed, 
I-451 ( p. 328) ;"-treaty with 
Shi..-aji, 1-4:56 lit seq ;-payments, 
I-473; -exceptions taken, by Sh. 
to treaty, 1-480 ;-payment, II-
58, 60 ( p. 32 ), 66, 70, 81, 99, 144 j 
-made II-377 ;-ministers baffle, 
Il-165 ;-accounts of, II-528. 

Rajapur,-RiTer Bijapur jounks lie 
in, 1-4. 

P.ajapur, subedar,-po.yment demo.D.
ed, II-2;-importuna.te to build a 
bouse, U-62, 64,81 (p. 43):-trans
:ferred II-11!1; Tuka Panrlit, Il-
113;-gives leave to lade off goods 
II-000. 

Raja.pMe M~rcha•t, 1-!,3. 
Raja \·enore-;ee Vellore, Il-231. 
Raj Gad, (Rajahgur, Rat~igar}-Sh. 

at., 1-146, 160, II-531 ;-Sb. re· 
turns from Goa, I-156. 

Rajput, Souldiers, 1-1 (p. 3)1 Il--4991 
613. 

Ra.jundan Khan,-war with Pathans, 
l-463. 

R&mana,-Engl. enoy to Sbivaji, 
II-2:il. 

Ramnagar, ( Ram~gur, Rammigur) 
-Sh. forces at, 1-290 ;-approac:h 
bv Moro Pandit, I-307;-Haia ft('d to Chickley, I-307 ;-not taken hy 
Moro Pandit, 1-310 ;-Sh. fot'C(·~ , 
near, II-34:, 163, 274. 

Ram Rajah,-o.t Rairee, II-50iJ, 508 ; 
Sambhaji will uRe with kindne;;,, 
II-508. 

Ram shenvi, (Ramsynna, Ram suna y 

Ramsinay);-I-267, 268, 271, 273, 
287, 294, 368; II-469, 479 ;-gov~ 
with Ustic to shivaji, I-271 ;
qualified to discourse with tl1e 
suheda.r of Chaul, 11-471;-returu~ 
with minister's answers, II--479 . 

Ramaing,-allows Sh. to escape, 1-
133 ;-to treat with Shivaji, l-481; 
-will keep Sh. within bounds, I-
483. 

Ranchore, li-Z, 81. 
Ranchoredas, II-24, 285 • 
Rander, ( Raneale ), 1-234, 237, 2.J.~, 

310, 32~. 
Randolph Tnylor,-discarded by i.be 

Pl'esident, I-13 ;-released from 
imprisonment, I-53 ( p. 45 ). 

Rangna Castle, (Renigna),- delivered 
by Rustum Jemab to Sh., 1-128. 

Rani of Canara or Bidnore, Il-114, 
362 ; also see Cana.ra. 

Ruwji Pandit,-to examine the Engl. 
ptuoners, I-26 ;-Governor of 
Raja pur, I-49, ( p. 25) ;-negotia
tions with the released prisoners, 
I-63 ;-unwilling to let Engl. 
factors leave Raja pur, 1.:..54 ;
desires an English envoy, 1-60 ;
Sbi. letter rego.rding Shastakban, 
1-60;-wants Mr. Taylor's return,· 
I-62;-goes with Sh. to Kudal : 
I-63:-sendsmen to negotiate witl1 
the Engl., 1-70 ;-assures eale11 of 
some Engl. goods, 1-99;-demand-! 
caul :O:om the Governor of Kudal, 
1-118, 120;-Rusturu Jemah giYh 
Ra.ngna, I-128 ;-conunnnds all 
subedan to see Sambhaji, II-502. 

Rawjee Somna.th, {-Somnatt ) ;
Shlvaji'a secretary, I-474:. 

Rawlinson Mss., II-532 (p. 327). 
Ray bag, I-1 ( p. 1 ), 3 ;-Re,·ingtou 

at, I-23 ;-Englishmen debtors to 
merchants, 1-26 (p. 291: -plundere•l 
by Rustnm Jemah, I-269,275;-tra•ie 
1-430, II-24,27 ;-Sb. expected t.o 
have soon, II-79 ;-Sb. for~;e~ 
near, Il-S1 ( p. 47) ;-devastation 
about, II-110, 152 ;-letters from, 
Il-110, 121, ;-Sb. mnkes devallt•· 
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t.ion in, II-200 ;--Sh. ministers 
dri,·en oul by Sa.rje Khan, II-303. 

1\ayga~ ( Raighur, Hayry, Rairee 
Kecir, 1-tajery ), l-2~l!, ~~7, 368, 
~\12, ll-Q:l3 ;-:Shivaji at, I-56, 
:no, 478 ;-letters to the prisoners, 
l-3ti, 441 45,48 ;-letter from the 
prisoners, l-26. 49, 53 ;-descl'ibed 
by Niccolls, l-358 ( p. 252) ;-loot 
from tiatara, 1-3112 ;-l:ll.tivaji'a 
Coronation 1486,48111 490 ;-treaty 
ucgot.iations, l-4461 4u1, 4701 47:J, 
47!!,479,476, ll-1 ;-Samuel Austen 
goe~ for JJharangaon, 11-76 ;-Sh. 
g·oc• to, ll-96,1U:J, 171 ;-Austen'a 
negotiation~~, 11-122 ;-and Sam· 
bhaji, ll-1:!9 ;-.Moro Pandit goes 
to, ll-173, 235 ;-Mauleverer re· 
turn~ from, II-185 ;-t.reaty nego· 
t.HtLions, ll-229, 2371 239, 242 
( t:apt.. Keigwin )-Moro Pand1t 
:wd Aunaji Pandit at, ll-249;
:-il.t. left H.aire, II-272 ;-Sh. at, 
ll--370 ;-Ram HaJ& and tiambhaji, 

· . 11-i'JOf,, 5081 510, 520. 
lt:~.ypatau,-l'l.evington 's letter fl·om, 

l-11. 
Hcception, I-14, 53 (.p. 43), 114. 
Uecot•erp, l-4001 423. 
Hod sea, I-57. 
Hefcrences, 1-25, 50. 
t:~ickloll', ( Ricklotl' ) Van Goen, 1 

Hutch Admiral, l-59, aM, M5, 
~l;J7, 377. 

J:ei 'cht.·,;chat·iebungen Orientalische 
l Ht::l6 ( p. 346 ). 

lieturn, 1-l:Jll. 
Hetnrull ll.oper, declare~ re Dove, II-

4l:!ll. 
lteve11yt, I-363, ll85, 407, 445 etc ; Jl-

21:111 llJS et seq. pa8Bin~;-Conaulta
tion on, U-403. 

!:evington Henry-11ee Henry Re.-ing
ton,-l~ustum Jemah atones for 
nbusea, 1-21. 

ltt.;hard, I-48. 
Wcl.tat·d Adams,in~tructions for tl·ade 

iu8pection; 11-53-to be eent to 
l:H.ti nj i ll-177, 1711, 180. 

J\ichurd 0radock 1 [Persia], I-75. 
Hkhard Temple, Btr. ll-Q::J2; 
lll n~l'8, crossed in ba~kcLs, U-110 

(J!. 6J), 
l!ua<.:b, 'l.howaa, gunner to the Mogals 

at Agra ;-lettet· from, l-ll2l ;- , 
leLter to, 1-118. 

Hobbery and death sentence, 1-265. 
Hobert ilarbin, ll-l22. 
Hubert Jone&, 11-8~,90,100. 

l\obtrt Maste r, I-68. 

Robert Reade, (I~njapnr), II-361,486, 
487,488. 

Uobin~on, George, [Uajapur1 Il-23, 
27 ,6:>, 1~0,274,320,328. . 

Rolt, Mr.-goes t.o Mahabatkban, l-
78 ;-con tinned President, II-260. 

Roman Catholics, II-131. 
Rome, II-131. 
Hoyal Warrant, 1-3!. 
Royal Welcome, l-38,41,42,43. 
ltozon Zemeir, Presidents friend at 

· Co~:!ft, '(J.>i.lhi), I-78. . 
Runmastakhan, a Patban-Pesbwa 

defeated by, II-447. 
Rupee,-worth. 1-79 (p. 78) ;-Engl. 

coin discussed. II-9. 
l~uparrell, II-165. 
Hupgy Cha.ungy, Broker, II-320. 
l!.ustum Jemah; (-Zaman)-friendly 

to English and enemical to the 
~neen, I-1 ( p, 3)- friendlY. to 
i::ihi.-aji, I-1 (p. 4)1 10 ;-and En
glish grana does, I-1(p. 4) 10 11, 22; 
-marched against Sh. I-3,5 ;
indebted to Timogy, I-3 (;¥· 5), 
-and the English, I-12 ;-Eng~. 
letter to, I-6, 7 ;-letten to Hev 
,·ington, I-10, I-26 (p. 26) ;-Sh. 
gives three more towns, I-10:
diapleased with the Engl., I-11 ; 

, -brothers wander fredy in camp, 
I-14 ;-invites &evington, I-15, 
18 ;-men quiet in Raja pur, 1-16; 
-Snake uuder hear be, l-18 ;
bills will be paid by euecessol's, 
l-23 ;-owner of Carwar, 1-.5-l ;
makee peace with the Mogu.l, l-.56, 
5B;-Saves N etaji from Mogal pur· 
suit,I-58;-returns co Hookery, l-67 
-goes against Bhatkal ; 1-432;-
at Bijapur in good favour, .I-~0; 
-cornea agai,udt Shivaji, 1-91;
arrived at Kudal, 1-~3;- taates 
the sweetne~s of plunder, l-109; 
-presents from Carwar Factors, 
I-114;-does not nnture io Bij&· 
pur, I-115; much in the King's 
booktl,l-116;-with the K1ng of 

· Bijapur, 1-121 ;-breakll frilmd· 
ship with ShiYaji, 1-126;-deliven 
up Rangna to Sh., 1-128;-debtt>, 
l-2n:>, 31:19 (p. 293);-takea UlJ 
arms agaiuijt Bijapur, l-26l.!;
-grant to Carwar, I-270;-robb~ 
l:.aybag in open rebellion, 1-275; 
-(Ramton J11main) behe11ded by 
the King l?J, Il-{)33 (p. 3:J2). 

Rustntn Jemal.t '11 eon,--quarrel with 
Shivaji, II-28 ;-departed for llija
pur, 11-311 ;-Cantt.r pret>ents t.u 

l nvii 



father, I-llt;- ~ee Abnkhau 
Rustum Jemah. 

Rnstmn Zernire,--(!overuor of Sm:d, 
I-179 (p. 139). 

s 
Sab11ou Cooly ( S~bsndt Sabaum, 

Sabbar )-Comes tot like possession 
of his mutera fleet 11-231.!; -
arrins at Bombay 11-243;-insti· 
gates Siddi Cossum Il-256. 

Sabass, -Port. Capt ·Genreal at, 
. 11-43. 

S. Adams, Capt. [ Hendr1 Ken dry ], 
ll-474:. 

~addutt Khan·-[ Bija.] -comes. 
against Sh. I-91. 

Salber Uastle-taken by Sb. I-!56; 
-retaken by Mab'lbatkban 1-260; 
-reenforced by Sh. I-293, 294;-
Moropandit Titms the garrison 11-
235;-Moropandit keeps residence, 
U-249. 

6allabut Kban,to buygranadoes,I-211. 
s~lliok Mahawad, Governor of C&l'· 

war, ll-89. . 
~alsett ( Salceete) Pori.. claims of 

Bij~pur upon I-1 ( p. 1 ), ll-534 
< P· ~•o ). 

Salset~ (Sallsett, S1.1lset.te) -iuhabi· 
tants invite the Engl. 1-50;-tib. 
is resolved for 1-162-egreSIJ to, 
restricted 1-367;-Portugue-;e pos· 
sea iv 1-4091-J?rOTisions proh1bit· 
ed from 11-42, 200;-dependeRcc 
on wene n 11-202. 

8alt fieet,-of Sn., in Bombay 1-18:J; 
· 3ul ( May· tlcet );-to Sn. port~ 

I-38a;-of Sh., may he disturbed 
by Engl. 1-39~ (p. 2ij3 )-con\·oy 
of 1-407, 4l4,-comJ?I&insi agaiusL 
Capt. Minchtn l-414-convoy to 
JJabholll-277, 281, 282. 

Sa.mbbaji .Raja lHi3:1, 534,-,ent by 
Jaystng to Agra, 1-114; -&l!nt 
to Jaysing's camp 1-114, 115,
to be referred to in treaty nego· 
ti.ations l-3a7 ( p. 250 ) ; -talka 
with Mr. Niccolls 1-358 (pp.252-3); 
-Engl. gin :preseDU, J.-474; -!&t:i. 
-at the coronation of bllivaji, 
I-486; -~o be sent to tile Mogal 
\:ieneral 11-63 ; -Samuel .Austen 
gets audience 11-122 ; -Charader 
11·1~9, illl, 518; --8h. refuses to 
.. end as hostage H-lllti, ~ruwned 
[?) ll-1:18 (p.lO!l); -to see jus~ice 
Deing done 1n Raja pur ll-::!·JO ( p. 
108); -tied te the b'logals 11-3;)2; 

Hvil.l j 

-&1!iance with the Ueecanofl 
forces 11-860, 362; -going to 
Cnttack 11-392, -rohs Athaniand 
is ct~.lled by Shivaji 11-393, -goe~ 
to Panhsla Il-4671 4691 -goos to 
Bija.pur 11-469. -takes up hi:'! 
quatters at Panhala, li-bul;
becomes king, Il-503;-is declared 
l{aja1 ll-511.-a.nd the Hnjapur 

. Bncksiss1 II-510 et. seq 
Samhole, prisoner with -'h., l-26 (p. 
. 27 ). . 

. Samson ( aampson )1 11-32.1,335 • 
:::lamuel Austen, o.f JJbarang;{OU 

factory;--returns to tiUl·at, 11-56; 
-luudsllips of, ll-613-attesta· 
t10ns of, ll-671 ti8;-sent to Raircu 
to domend eatisf a,,tion for JJha
rungaon, Il-75,76;-taken prisoner 
at Vlmrangaon, 11-77;-propos~d 
to he <H'nt m charge of a factory, 
11-:16; -juul'ney t" Hairec, Il-1Vtl; 
-st·u~ lo inqni1·e llbout JJtJaran· 
g:1un damages, 11-lU\J ;-at Rain~e, 
11-12:.! ( p. 70) ; -uarratiYo of 
t·wba~sy to Sluvaji, ll-122 ; -.'ih. 
promised cumpensation, 11-213. 

Sandall, 1-16. 
:Sanggaum, River of 11-1()8, (p. lOti). 
t:langumeshwur, ( tiunggt'l:lHr )1-

Shtp to be clenre•l at, 11-363. 
t:langut:lim ( l:limgclay), 1-6;1. 
SnnJilJl1-@tH' St. John~. , 
::iantoji,-defeat.ed anol vieturionil 

against Ekoji, II-264. 
Saral Bhatty ( Baty )• U-!9-J.. · 
bo.rjab Khan, ( SaJa. barja, barjeo) 

Lija.pur commaudtr of \lie lkccan 
purty,-lies bunl upon Canaru 
.Kuja, l-93 ;-comes to Kudal, 1-
llb ;-Kills the only son l?] o! 
tll.livaji l-12tl, ( .P· 111 )j -over. 
throws Sb. a' ~hallllgnna, l-431. 
-belongs to t.he Veccan p111ty, 
ll-161 ;-mubili;;es upon Trivi nico 
ll-2ii0;-Kills hahlutkhan in ths 
battle of uulburga, 11-273;-Bablol· 
khan entrusts Mous to, II-279; 
-i nv&d<'ll Bijapur 11-285, 
goe~ to coneutt Kutub,hab, 11-· 
l!~~;-a cbief Vazier in the King· 
dom, 11-2\16; -ready tu march to
ward~ Shivaji, Il-301, ::143,-takes 
.<\.th11.ni ami R .. ~·bag, 11-30:1 ;
lllo.rcll again,t :,ltivaJi. 11-325; 
-Jam,hcrkhan watts ivr, ll-343 j 
-rob! Athani, 11-467, 469, 
-alliance with lalug1.ls again8t Sh. 
ll-496. 



l:-larjab Allum Kban (.Serjam Olum -robbed and pillaged Pono N•J'fo 
Cawn ), a Pathan Commander I-27 ; ~9; -in irona, I-67. · 
under Golconda, refuses to ·fight, Shabapur, ( Sbapore ),-[ Bijapur 
ll-261. territory j, ll-356. 

Sat Subba, II-325, 340. Shaha Jahan1 (Shaw Jeban ), I-134; · 
l:iarun Khan, -comes to assist Sh., II-534 ( p. 340 ); · 

Il-240. · Sbababad,-Sh. army at, II-410; 
S.tara Castle, ( Suttam, Saller&)- Shah Abdall Ho8s&in Khan, 1.,.146. 

taken by Shivaji, l-3921 il981 ·- Shah bundar, (Shaw bonder, Show 
Shivaji goes to, ll-38,-Sb. reserves bu ndar ), 1-78, 176, 237, 253. 
for himself; and gives other forts Slmfty Khan [ l ], Comes agui usL 
to Mogals, Il-101. • · Sb., I-164. 

Satavly, ( Snttaly, Snttoly, Sattoly), Sbiih Suja, (Prince Chasousa), II-536 · 
-Governor and the Eoglish, 1-3 ( P· 344 ). 
( p. 6); -Mr. Gyfiard to betrauB- Sbai8ta Kh.an,--takes Dnrvioe, the 
!erred, I-9 i -Sbip~ rctLu·n to, Bija.por heir, I-26 (p. 28 ),-presa· 
l-54: j -Siddi Sambole's engnge· es hard upon Sbivaji, may be ap-
meut with Daulat Kban'8 n&vy, I- pealed for the freedom of Engl. 

·451. prisonerS, l-48;-Sbivaji attempts 
l:iavant,-protected by the Portuguese on life, I-61}; 62; 63, 64., 66, .ll-

I-139 ( p. 119 ) 533 (p.328), 534 (p. 335) ;-daught.et· 
1:\avat·umwar, Il-234. t.aken away by Sb., 1-64, 97 (p. 74); 
l:iayyad Elasse, (!:laid Elassc ), -in- li-[•33 ( p. 329 ), 534 ( p. 336 I; 

v&des Canara Jiajah, l-t:j21 901-in- • -Chbructer in tho Deccan war~, 
Bija. 1-103,-tbe King's General, I-94 ;-[?] Shafty Khan, coming 
l-114. ' again~t Sh., I-164. ;-~on, II-533 

l:iayyad Jaffer, (Sind-) friendly to ( P· 329 ), 534. ( P• 336 ).-wife, 
c_iyfford, I-90. ll-534 ( p. 338 ). 

Sayyad Mabam11.d ( Sied M- ), I-310, Sba1ndas Bnnyau, II-26~, 296, ~35· 
466, 477, li•\17, -Cal'Wur envoy at Bija. II.:..323; 

~ayyad Mahtunad, (Selwd M.) 1-207, 335. 
208, 209,210 (& l'rin<Jt'l'~ Neshan). 8hamji Nayak, ( Samgce1 Semogea 

~nyyad Makbtum, (Silieti Mocktmn, . Nague )-The kueper of the seale, 
Mo<.:ktooms ), -gues to Gulburga, l-358, 486 ;-goe• with Sh. 
ll-236; -mvbilizes upun Trivinico, to Vriddbachalam, II-2..14. 
Il-250. Shekh Makbtum, II-230 ;·~&lso t~ee 

Salim Khan, owner uf Hubli, :__.. Mockhtum. 
chief vazier of llijapur, II-2\!6.- Shl•kh Mah!l.nudJ II-60, 453. 
eXp!'<.:ted at Ilubli, 11-322. bhekb Menas, 11-161. · 

~emogeo Nague, ( Shivaji Naik, Shekh Minaju, II-230, 236, 240, 24~, 
or bumaji Naik ], 11-24!. 250. . 

;.)eu, Foreag,. Biographies of Sl•ivaji, Sher Khan (? Charekhan, Shere-, 
11~533 ( p. ~2'.1 ). Sheer )-8on of Kbankha.uan, 

l:iergeant i::ite}Jhen .Adderton, lettor Gov. uf V<·ngurla(?) l-24,-Lieut. 
from, I-19:S ; -letter S.o1 1-190. Gen. to Bbublol Khan cornea to 

Sergeant Cully, 11-403,442. Carwar to fril'gbt a ship, l-107 i 
betgeant Du<.:kdt, ll-403,48!l. -Sb. leaves Carwar on intimation 
St•rgeant fuller, ll-403, 489. by, l-107 ( p. 99 ); -Character, 
b"rgt'ant lilies, II-381, 417. I-107 ( p. 99 );-uves Carwar, l-
Serg<Jant Letl, 11-40~ 1417. 107, 112 ;-poisoned by the Rija 
8trgeaut MMnle'ferer, 11-4.48. King, I-114. -
tiergl'ant 1'hurpe, I-286. Sher Khan io C~~ornatak (S•.:or, Seir ), 
bngeallt Wilkin~, ll-458. 8hivaji ut War, II-23~, 234, 24(J. 
::iha.faat Ahwad Khan, lh·., l-133. -l!urr.ued by Sb. ll-2~4..-btb&r 
t:!hiih&Ji, ( Sllawj•·e, Xatgt•e Xago:l·) in law at Trivady, II-~34. 

l-1, ll-~.Jti,-btlunga to thl.' &toll· bherm&n Bazaliel, II--225. 
cmut l'arty l-1 ( p. 3) -l:lh. Shipman, Sir Abrabun, 1-50, -in-
father, 1-1 ( P• 4); -expt:OLtld structiuna ftvw. King Cbule11 

. innsion l•f tl1Jit.IJUr1 l-1 ( p. 4 ); I-..'i9. 
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Ship~. Europe, I-253, -busy Lime 
with, Il-200 ( p. lOS). 

Shipbuilding, -centres 11t Bassein, 
Kalyan, 1-301 ; -Kalyan, I-333. 

Rbirpaw, -see sirpaw. • 
Shirpy, II-240. 
.Shivajl. (Suage, Savagee, Su.vagy, 

Savajee, Seava~ee, Sevage, Scva
gec, Sevagi, Sevagy,Sevaje, Seva
.i ee, s~vogee, l:lewagy, Shivaji, 
8ieuvagie, Sieuwag,it•, Siwaji, 
Siwa.si, Sov•tgee, Suw.~sie ) 
References of all kinds are 
innumerable.- Armada, Arwy, 
Brahmans, Ambassadors, Envoys, 
Fleets, Forces, General, Governor, 
Officers, Vakeele, etc. are literally 
~eattered all over. Only psrticular 
references could be given here. 
Others ahould be found under 
v11.riou~ beadings. 

ShiYn.ji, Administration,-exLent of 
t11rritory, Danda Rajapore to Kha· 
repatan, I-26 ( J!· 28 );-position 
described, 1-79 ( pp. 72-73 );-Sh. 
vessels, pitiful things, 1-96 (p. 93); 
-army de'ilcribed, llll small shm1 
men, I-98;-fleeces his own Go
nrnors,!l-156; -views his castles, 
I-156;-~ime of movements, not so 
late in the year, I-160;-hia Chief 
men haYe underhand plotted to 
betray him, I-164;-takes ran· 
som for prisoneu, I-204;-prepara-. 
tiona by land and sea, 1-235; et.8eq 
-has no ready montJy to ~pare, 
I-283 ( p. 208 ); -to b0 crowned, 
I-451, 6t. seq.-doubtful corona• 
tion, I-451 ( p. 328 );-makes a 
throne, I-451, 463;-ooronation 
ceremonies, I-480, 6t. seq.
aittin~ on the throne, I-486 
(p.375 );-ready for action, II-33; 
-favourable in own country, II-
77;-keeps watches about his way, 
II-81;-respect for custoxns of the 
Ie11lm. II-8l(p.45)-obtain• sncee;;~ 
by bribing, (for· money ) 11-89; 
-new forts, II-134;-wauts en11i· 
Yl(l{'rs, Il·251;-provhioning ca~tlcs 
tl-200( p. 109);-devolvcs rtover
nment on repreoentatives, II-243, 
247. 

Shinji and army, -varions designs 
of attack, II-79 ;-rude, II-87. 

Shinji and fawily,-bis only eon 
killed [?] I-126; -in mourning for 
wife's death, I-451. 

Shivaji [ miscellaneoua; ]-~:rpected 
to mae~r the kingdom of Bijapu1·, 

xu) 

II~O ( p. 23 );-pickets the ghal!ti 
II-85: -bill of Exchange on \iol· 
courla. II-141; -becomes th .. 
Mokasdar of Bija.ll-198, ( -p. 1•);';); 
-in Golconda's service II -222; 
-leader of tbe Deccans, II-2.qii; 
-master of AdilAhahi Conkan, U-
91; -thorough conctuest, Il-90;
People unmindful of foreign 
jJOlities, l-481 ;-aets as a ehrck 
upon the Portoguese, Il-!J3; -
and religious belief, 1-60; -and 
religion~ zeal, I-138; -and Woman 
Desai, II-285. 

".hivaji and Trac!e, -tr:.de with 
Mocha, I-52; -trading vesoels, I 
-53 ( p. 48 ); -l'rade and power, 
I-106,-giviug of a pa~a discnAsed, 
I-137, -ships lost in Storm, l-164, 
-rice boats, I-164,-junk from 
Aden I-170, -Ship to be laclen iu 
Bombay, I-17i>. -Salt fleet, I-
189, -boats lie iu Bombay, I-3331 
-prom isM a ware-house i 11 

Bombay, I-429 ( p. 315 ),-tr~de 
fleet for Mu•cat, II-11.--Salt 
shipping discussed, ll-17.
encouragement of trade, II-20,
obliged by Shipping salt, II-23. 

::lhivaJi, Personal references &rill 
remarks about-mother as a hl>-<tag••· 
I-1 ( p-3 );-a Gent•l ol greut 
poWt'f in Deccau, l-12;-a pl•t.ent 
rebel in Uecuau, 1-13, 64;-rcbd 
Sh., 1-19;-r~hellion .. r, I-21; 
-can f€'1ld hinnwlf, (deliver it in 
to bjs own hands), 1-26 ( p.-33 ); 
'--1JWU let.tcr , I-03, ( p. -46 ), 60, 
-subject of Bijupur, 1-53 ( pp 47-
48 );-a plut for murder, I-7o (p-61) 
-s~;ved from mnrder, I-79 (p-79); 
-Hi8 person de-;cribed, 1-7:1 
( p. -73 );-report hath made him 
an airy bocly, l-89;-ch:uauter, 
I-96 ( p--92 ), 108, II-131;-Sh. 
ruig-n~ victuriously and uneou
troll ed; etc-cbaract.er; & the Sol•· 
t!!olk of court and co11ntry, I-96 (1:'· 
-!J2 );-power, I-106. -lli:> hunting 
at Holi, 1-107, -his oath, l-108; 
-bulwark agninst thlJ king of 
In,Jia, I-111;-old ancl de~r friend, 
I-114 ( p, 104 ),-ha~ an aft.cr 
gnme to plav, 1-119 ( p. lOti ); -
a rc hell and" a perfhlions t!liof, I-
132, -old perfidiott3 en ~~my , tllfll. 
notorious rcbell, l-U4, -im· 
placable enemy, 1-l.J,;), -tb~ 
rlecreaee of hi~ cr('dit, 1-160; 
tho archrebelSh.l-li&; ·--<ttCC<'~I 
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and oonquedts, ( 1670 ), I-180;.:...... 
:~. frwod to none, his quick 
1uotions and designs un rarely lw 
unticipated, 1·183, 243, 407, II-
119,--. more usefol neighbour 
than the Moores, I-185;-marche;; 
now not before as a thief, conque;
iJ.~g as he goe.s, 1-1851 -name 
u~ed by disturbers, I-186; -makes 
bay in Yiolent rain, not eo sloth
full as the Mogals 1-198; -busy 
in dead time of rains 1-313; -
Country underr Shivaji very 
'lifficult to be recovered, I-202, 
( p. 153 ); -Crafty in hardening 
aowna by false alarms, 1-229. 
-Preaents by the English, l-278; 
-succesa and reputation, 1-305; 
-little regards hia words, l-313; 
-6ims at possession not plunder 
l-319, -superst•tion, waits for 
a good hour, 1-358 ( p. 253 ), -at 
hill mothera castle,: I-358 (p. 253 
-the grand and whole 
author of all these commotion. 
1-373,-b-eat-eth msanfully, I-392 
-despises all enemies l.:..S98 -
aubtle warrior, I-418 ( p • .309 )
restle~e epirits, l-426, -weighed 
1-,86, -marriage, I-48i (p. 376) 
--t.:rowu('d King, I-48!!, 490 
-a sovereign Prince, ll-II. 
-threaten• - neighbours, II-12; 
-robbed all places of note, to b!'ar 
the uhargea of his army II-7~ 1 

-pleaeaot manners, II-81 ( pp.44, 
45 ), -6ll wheele at work, ll-82, 
~ery potent, li-103,-Tyranny, 
ll-117;-faire~t friend and noblest. 

504.-dea.th doubted, II-506, 507 
525,-8bivaji hath died so oftt'u 
that some begin to think him im
mortal, II-525,-{Japtain of tile 
Guards in Bijapur, Il-531, (p. 323;. 

Shrine of Bhawani ( Bowani ) see 
P.ba.wtlnv. 

Shringarpur, ( Singapore,) -Haja 
conquered by Sh.1 1·26 ( p1 213 );
Sh. retires as far as, I-114 (p. 104) 

Shriraognpatam,-looted hy Sh., 11-
, 247, 263; 
SbyamSharan, (Symon Seron), I-267. 
Siam, I-309. 
Sibon, Fort belonging to Portuguese 

ll-1.34 ( p. 76 ). 
Siddi Cassum ( Sedoo Juesun ? ) a 

prisoner with Shinji1 l-4801 484. 
Siddi Cassum ( Cossaiw ) tiiddi Sam· 

bole's brother, -buuud to l>anda 

.. u~my, ll-1~:11 has his hands full 
11-1:111 -{Jonflicti ng reports of 
dutla. II-137, 139 141, 142, 144, 
1!12, -prosecuted a just war 
&gain at his enemies: not liable tu 1 

make good any losses, II-143,
""ry well recovered from illne11~ f1 

11-l!iO,-fishes in muddy waters, 
ll-l!i9, -policy of spreading 
rumoure of l'eace II-195, -risinlC 
in,}:l?rt&ce of II-224,-dead ? II 
-2o6,-{Jontinnes •ictorioua even I 
tu a miracle, II-270, -Comptrd 
with Ca~>@ar and Alexander the 
ttreat, ll-272, ( p. 150 ); -is a 
second Sertorious and comes not 
bhort of ll&nniball, Il-279, -
only grl'at politician II-279,
Mah&l"ll)a, II-304, highly in dis
tress, 11-352,-eo potent and,.., ra
,·inus, Il-3641-last illnl.'l~ !r-

~ Rajapur, II-125; -made Governor 
of Danda Rajapur a.nd Admiral of 
the King's forces against Sn., II-
168; -a fracas with Sambole, 11-
256; -GoYernor's letter to winter 
at Bomba.;r, I-167,168; -6rrives in 
Bombay, II-172; -disarming dis
cussed, II-172; -starts for Uanda 
Rajapur, 11-117; -promoted from 
the l.landa Raj. charge,ll•%38 ;
Engl. vessels not to fire at, II-28!, 
-fleet in Jdazgaon to be attacked 
by Sbivaji, II-308, e1 seq. -trou
blesorue neighbour, ll-310 ( a 
"Parcell uf lhieYes )1 ll-3U (squan• 
den away graut ), ll-340,354,370, 
482, 483, 491, . 494 ( bent upuu 
destruction), 4n (public notice), 
4981 6051 513 ( heads on stake j 1 
527; -and Hendry Kendry affair, 
11-372 ( wnning against ), 43!i 
( arrin.lsight~tl ),435 et 1eq (fnrtbur 
operations), 436 ( pll\ns of sudden 
attack), 437 ( selfish plans ), 440, 
445 (no ddlerence w•th biddy), 
4,47 (suspect& the Eogli~h )1 449 
( briog1 .UaYcs )1 533 ( p. 531 );
aod Sllivaji, Il-451 ( buras Sh. 
country),482 (hot dispute), 493 
( outrage• in Peo ), 495 ( dis· 
contented with Jle&ce) -6nd the 
Engli~h, Il-455 (persuasive letter 
to Bombay ), 469 ( friendship 
desirable), 494 (letter to .Bomba v ), 
498 ( desetteu to Siddi ). · 

Siddi of Uanda Rajapur, ( Sede, 
Sedee) -piratical activity, I-16; 
-granadoes, not sold to, I-26 
(p. 26) ;-beseiges Shinji '1 castleil 
1-16• i -11eeks refuge with t.be 

[xu:i 
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Engl. ag&inst Shinji, I-166, 199, 
-fighC witb SL!iYB.ji, l-166-16o ;-
-much StrAightened by Shivaji, 1 

I-171; -Con,inues in distress, 1-
174; -Surot advises a policy of 
neutrality, regarding fawily an,l 
ee&sion of fort, l-2\.12; -and tile 
Prince's Nesh:m, I-213; -MlHIZ

:t.am'e friend, I-213 ;--and Maba hat 
Khan's letter,l-262; -burns 'full 
elo. Sllivaji'a towns, 1·275; -a 

' servant' of r.he Mogal, l-321; 
prevents Sb. from fortifying 
Hendry Kendry, 1-321 , -Mogo.l 
assistance against Sb., 1-3:16 ;
Sbivaji's agreement with t.he 
Dutch, ago.inst the Siddi, I-345 ;
.toes not help Eamhole, l-3:>8 ; - ' 
requests Engl. mediation for a 
po;ace with Sh. l-445, 4.46;
Xiraji Pandit refuses peace witl! 
fattt~ Khan, 14:>1, 476, ( p. l\29 ); 
-reenforced from Surat, proceeds ' 
&ga.i nst Sb. fleet, burns Yengurla, 
ll-131; -detains !:o;ambole'e ser
vants, Il-278; -English meu 
negotiate for Sambole's s~:>rYauts, 
ll-288. . 

Siddi Hila!, (Ciddy Ilalal), -deserts 
the Mogal senicl' and joins Shivaji, 
I-i.i22. 

Siddi Johar, ( Syddy Jore, siddy 
Gehore,::!r.iddy Joar)-Engl. mortllr 
pie~:t>s_ and grano.doei1 l-111 13, 181 t 
II-140 ; -inndes Kharepat.an, 
Sandal ete. I-16;-Runnm Jewalls I 
trick about granadoes, I-18 ; 
-_PO~~esse.;; Khare~ata.n and island 
[? J 1-26 (p. ((6) ; eldest son, I-67, 
-son aeot against Sbivaji, I-126. 

Siddi Lahore, 1-361. 
Sid.Ji Ma~aud, ( Mazotue, Mossute, 

Sidde Mushud, Mursndes, ) ll-
162,-Siddi Jobur's son-in-law, I- , 
126 ; -sent against Sh., I-126 ( p. 
111 ); -soo giYIID country about 
Car.var,ll-95;-a.ssists the D.eccan 
partv, II-161; -goes to Golconda, 
ll-230;-goes to Gnlburga, ll-2:lo; 
-mobilizeS on Trivinico, II-250; 
gets pos~ession of Bijallllr, II-279, 
284,2:l51-gets Bija. by a strategeru, 
Il-2';)2,-a chief Vaziec of Hija· 
pur, II-296; -;c•n goes against 
~hivaji, II-32:>; -appeals to 
Golconda for help again" u:Jer 
Khan, II-473. 

SidJi 8a!Dbole, Genf'r&l of the .Mogal 
tieet a;<::ain>e Shin;i. Comre to 
Eombay' ( tl•terraint'd ), I-33S, 

:uxii l 

351;-preSBes the Engl. to join 
age~inst Sb. l-3401 342, -leave• 
Bombay highly satist!ed, l-3!:>; 
-Bomt~ay di:;likes his wintering 
t.bere, I-348, 351 ;-.Mr. Niec••ll6 
suspected to be the spy of, l-350; 
-propoa~s winterin!; iu Bomb'1~·. 
l-1la-l,-cootinues in Bollba.y at•·l 
complains to Surat, l-356 ;-Engl. 
and Sbivaji, I-357 ( p. 249 );-,1e
fencls Sur Gad against Sh., I-358; 
-goee to winter in l>aoda, l-361 ; 
385;-part of 1ieet wintere iu 
Bombay, I-383,-Sb. is displeb~~·l 
with hts wintering in Bombay, 1-
392 ;-makes prizes of Sb. vessel~ 
l-:398 ;-fleet troublesome, l-41J2 ; 
-more villa nons than Sb., I-402, 
~. •eq.-blockl up Carinja River 
l-403 el. seq.,-fortifiea an i,o;lnwl 
in Carinja R1ver, l-404, 40~1 
( p. 301 ) -writes lies to Surat, 
1-408, 412,-surprizes Sb. cuun· 
try, l-409 ( p. 301 ); policy of 
the English, towa.rd8, I-410 ( l'· 
302 ) ; -SurprieE.>d by Sh., l-4li::, 
iU ( p. 305);-thecu.se of Bombay 
ag~in~t him, l-418, 459-repeule 
fr>Normer abuses, I-445 (p. ;jZ4); 
-denied winPring in Bombay, 1-
449, 464 tl. ~eq. -engagewcJot 
wttb l>aulatkhan in S111awly, l-
451 ( 329 ): -Sh. r.Jironted at 1 he 
Engl. allowing I.Jiw to wintf'r l-
457 ( p. 534 );-Jengl:'r to Bombay, 
I-46~ ;-deputation to ask tlefar
ture, l-467, ;-his wintering ~>wl 
t.he Bombay measnre~ again't it, 
I-468, 469, 471, 477, (signing arLi· 
des ) I-h2; ll-16, 28, 151, l:JJ, 
1.)5, 217, (l\'tter to )ll-218,219, 22•.1, 
221 (permitted), 2~9;-tieet fearc-..1 
by Sh., Il-11, 14: ;-;;t·crt't recruit
ment from Bombay, ll-19,-an•i 
t.he Bombay Port, H-it, 12J. 12; 
139-and the .Mog:l.l,, li-lb.·~ 
and his fleet, Il-123, 134,-turne,; 
out of office, II-168, :!38, :!4J 
( rlem11rs giving charge ). 256 ( " 
fracas bct~\'en l:lambvle a.ud Cll-
sum)-burnt Jaytapur. I-1::13 ;-l,i • 
fam1ly, II-2561 27i3, 2>i~. 2ll7;-ae
CO'llplices hanged, II-235 ;-Agrt·•· · 
meut re tLe s:t.f"'ty of purt limit•, 
II-194. 

Sidelor Yengana, Cumrnaudcr uf 
Golcl•nda, Il-261 

Signr. Peeke, I-2-!ti, 
:Si!,m Xa1k I-137. 
:'iilnr coin l-it>! 



S~mona, Mr. I-211. 
::;, nd, 1-155. 
Sion, 1-3671 4691 ll-310, MJl. 
Sira Castle, II-S62. 
SJJ'onj ( Stlrunge )1 I-331, 
Si:-oor, ( Seroore ) I-189. 
Sirpaw,-granted to inferiora, 1-2361 

-rec«"ption of, I-351. 
Six·sy Castle, Il-362. 
Smith, Mr. Antbony,-made prisoner 

by ISh., and released for ransom 
· 1-73 ( Jl· 61 ), '19 (p. 75); -in Sb. 

c11mp. 1-76; --Uarried to Sbivaji, 
1-78 ( P• 66 ). · 

Smith, Cap,, recontre with Shinji'a 
Yessels, 1-153. 

Smith, Jacob, II-225. 
Smith, Robe~ [ Villy ] 1 -letter to, 

l-489. 
Sobage r? Sblhibid ], II-410. 
Sufi, -lxlogah inYite ShinJi'a help 

against, U-634. 
Sokrnity, ll-87. 
Soh. pur Castle, ( Solopore )1-gi•en 
by Bijapur to tbe Mo~a, l-146. 
Sowaji Pandit, Annajia brother,-

takes away guna from Concan 
castles, ll-«4.. 

Snepnaick, I-299. · 
&ngad I-26 ( p. 23 )-pri11onen at, 

1-26;-near Mahad, I-26 ( p. 31 ). 
So'r.gam [ ? Sampagaon ] ( eongam,

eungom, •ggawn )-Sb. forces go 
fruw 1 Xolhapur, ll~O ( p. 33 );- ' 
givee money to Sh., Il-60 (p. 33 ); 
-robbed by Sll., 11~93,2~5. I 

Sovagee Naik ( Songee Nague), 
presents to, ll-l.W. 

Spary, Mr.,-kept. prieoner h.f Sb.. 
Gonrnors, 1-294. 

St. Johne ( Sanjan )1 l-31. 
St. Thoma, l-4351 H-225, 533 ( P• 

332 ). 
Stanyan Jubn, letter to, l-13L 
St~pbeli Addt'lrton, Capt., II-1791 

314, 400 etc; 479; -lettere to, U-
309, 4:06.-lettersfrom ( Mugaon) 
ll-313, (Hendry K. ) ll-4G!, 463, 
472, 474 eto. 

Stephen Ustic, Mr,-inetructiooaln 
treaty witb Sll. 1-271 e& eeq;
-reoommendeJ. to the ccmp&nJ,I-
279 ;-and treaty n~gotigone, 1-
t.&l, !ts31 234. 288, e' eet,; ( his 
goi og should be kept printf.~ 296, 
3~9, 399;-halfan hours inten'ew, 
arrine from ahlnji, 1-!104;--to 
dieoo11 &be a.niole~~ of peace, ".-
6t16; -ca 4iepaa1ioa so tbe Slddl, 

I 

1-467; -t.o put tl:.e Sh. prtsent in 
or<ler, 1-470, 474. 

Streynsbam Master, I-225,231, !32, 
233, 237, 244, 270, 11-225,-letter! 
from, 1-157,234, 146, 2501 252-
eervicee of, 1-2!!1-defends Sura~ 
factoryagainstSh. 1-233 ( p. 168), 
237, -tends a preeent to Shivaji 
1-237 (p. 176) -negotiations with 
Sb. men, l...t37 ( ~ 176 ). -in 
Bombay Cooucil, ll-43; ·-Diary, 

· quoted, Il-392. 
Eucceuor in office, laws in India, l-

23. reaponeihle far J>redecesaor's 
doinge, 11-340 ( p. 187). 

Sultan Akabar,-Aorangzeb'a third 
ton, goea to Sumbbaji, Il-634 ( p. • 
340 ). 

Su'tan Mahamud ( mamood) -king'• 
eldest son, 1-336. · 

Sultan Muazzam,II-634 ( p. 341 );
see l'tluazzamand Prinoe Muazzam. 
-f!OD accompanies Sambhaji to 
Cuttt.ck, 11-392. 

Sundarji Prabhu, ( Sundergee Pervo 
-comeil to Bombay in the treaty 
affaire. l-399 ( p. 289 ) ; Moro 
Pandita euuy, II-157; -dubious 
reoeption at Surat, II-164: ; 168 ; 
-cold reception at Sorat; be tLrea· 
tens 11urat1 Il-173; -arrested as a 
spy, II-394-. 

Suncle, -in possession of Rustum 
jemabt 1-126 ( p. 112 ). 

Sunda, Caatle, I-444, 461.-Sh. 
marcbe11 against, I-4l~econred 
from the rebela, I-444. 

Sanda, force31 -Carwar in fear of; 
they beseige A neola castle I-344. 

Sunda, Raja of, 1-344.-aleo see 
Raja of Sunda.-Sh. to winter in 
ooontry, Il-94:;-Sh. eucoen in 
Sup&, Whnnrba e~. Il-114; \28;
war with Bidnore, II-362. 

Supa, r Sundaoountry ]; -seized by 
Sh.,11-11L 

Snrat, l-8, -Reringtoa want1 a 
good head a-t, I-1 ( p. 4.); -Engl. 
to help Aurangzeo to &tansport 
army into Deooan 1-126 ( p. 25 ) ; 
-Presidency 'o be remond to 
Danda Rajapur, l-37, -,Ponibi· 
lity of retaliation on enemy 
n&eelt~t l-71; -pro1peroua in 
1674. 1-73 ( p. 61); -DenstatioD 
by Sb., I-75 ; I--2.28. e~ 'llll ; -
Sh. tin' demand, l-78 ( -p. 66 ) ; -
the only Mogal port; condition 
dei!Cribod, l-79, ( p. 'l1 )i ~bbed 
by 8b., l-ao. 86 i -&. beat. 101· 

(uxiij 
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dier~, I-118; -religious oppres
sion'l Llrambans deJ:>art from, on 
a~:couot of ldogal tyrrany, l-176 
( p. 137 ); 1111 -Custom!! raised 

· f-214; -seconu sack, l-2t8 eJ. seq. 
-eeamen given gratuity, I-22.:.; 
·-t.own quieted after Sb. sack, I-
232; -merchants desire to settle 
in Bombay, l-237, ( p. 179);
Brahm"na tell Sb. of castle being 
surreudered to him., I-238.--sh. 
•ttack bv sea expected, I-241 ; -
arrival of Bohadar Khan and Delir 
Khan, I-263; -Qafe from Sb. 1-
:112; -8h. opens a nearer way to 
I-312, 313; -Diary, l-325, 326;
suppliea wood and timber to Bom· 
bay, I-332;--sh. resolves to min 
it. I-3U;-People of Surat, jeelous 
{)f Bombay, I-345;-Probablo objec
tive of Sh., I-403; -8h. intends 
to make an assault for Siddi's 
mischief, I--407; -8b. ·demands 
Cbanth, ( 1674 ), II-3; -fear from 
Mogal displeasure, Il-42; -im· 
poverisbed by wars and ill govern· 
ment, II-77; -free from Sb. 
alarm, II-133; -mint, Il-140;
money demanded by Moro Pandit, 
II-164; -8h. eye upon, II-170; 
indemnity and Cbauth from, II-
182; -full of Sh. men, II-223; -
helpless against Shinji, II-227;
letter to Sbivaji, II-227;-requests 
safety from Sh., II-229; -quiet 
U-249, 352: -vresses for retren
chenent, II-U2 ; -and Hendry 
Kendry; eee Hendry Ken dry;, 
letter to th" Subed"r, ll-44:1.1 1 ' 
spies, II-454; -soldiers kept ati 
Il-487. 1 

Snrat alarmed by Sbivaji, reference~ 
,paa~im, tl.rsi alarmed I-78 (p. 70 ), 
96 ;-lannad at Sb. escape;-i-130, 
135, 136,-another alarm, I-180, 
181 ; 184, 11:15;-alarm abated, I-
195 ;-another alarm, I-200, 202, 
248 ; 253; 266, 289, 291 ; 823, 326, 
321, 396,400, 405, 406,--anotner 
alarm, Il-25, 34, 125, 129, 154, 166 
187, 216, 223, 227, 274, 331, 357, 
454, 460, 497. 

Sural> Armada or fleet, I-328, 333,34.0, 
367 ; also see Siddi; and Mogal. 

l:iur•t Council, -admits of concession 
of CW!toms lo Sh., I-165.-Jlolicy 
regarding Siddi and Sb. l-167 ; 
-advices policy of enapen~, 1-
273 ;-hopeless of Sb. negotiations 
for Baja,pur, I-2.83 ;~e~rm.ine& 

ou bostilitie~ with Sh., 1-360 ;
Jeteru•i ues t.o ;<eize Sh. y ""';eh, 
l-374 ;-disapproves of concilia
tory policy, I-386 ;-on Siddi's 
winterning in Bombay, l-4il(l ; 
-pre&st·s rE't.renchment, I [-412 ; 
-realise& wt>akne'3 and m:;kt·~ 
two proposit.ion~, ll-U5 ( H<'ndrv 
Kendry );-presses compo~ing of 
differences with Sh., li-421 ;
proposes peace, Il-4'!7, 433 ;
opinion against Bombay, Il-443 ; 
-reaffirms peaee policy, II-450; 

-final disposal of Bombay propo-
~als, II-457;-policy, -II....024 ;
-policy towards Siddi ; II-526. 

Surat .Factory,-to be removed tu 
Bombay, I-264 ;-Siddi to be tole

. rated for the safety of, Il-28; 
Surat, Governor of-J:lnu.ncial uFpres· 

sion,· I-35 ; -tamed by Oxillllen, 
I-48 ; -a coward ; hides in the 
Castle, I-73, 76, 78, 79 ( Mus 
tapba khan );--prevents Eugl. 
shsips at, I-354 ; -wants to 
spoil the port· of Bombay 
I-409 ( f. 30) -ruins trade, II-46; 
-good nndentanding with Sh., 
II-72; -[ Mahamad fkague j, II-
290; 

Surat President,-Presidency to be 
removed, I-37; -Processi n ht:-fort:
Sh. arrival, 1-78 ( p. 66 ). 

Surat, first sack, l-73 to 86 ;-the 
Englishmen .ally out, I-76 

~ 
p. 61 ); 78 ( pp. 67-tB ), 79 
p. 76 );-8h. cruelty, l-75, 78 
p. 68); -The English give 

front, I-76, 79 {JP· 74:-75 ); -Che 
Engl. menace by sb. 1-78 
( p. 66) ; -company's loe11 in, l-
7d ( p. 70 ) ; -8h. ttlk.ea revenge 
on Aurangzeb, l-79 ( p. 76 ) ;
Sb. loot estimated, 1-79 ( p. 78 ) 1 
adition to Sh. annv, 1-79 (p. 78 J 
-Sb, second messe'uger, I-1\:1 ( .lJ· 
8•)) ; --8b. reserv"s Surat factory 
to be tbe last morsell I-96 ( J:l· 
9S ). 

Sumt, second eack, I-216 eJ 1eq.
-6.rat alarm, 1-216 ; -quiet after 
secoo•l sliCk, I-232 ;-Engl. hou'!l' 
attempt'ld, I-233 ( p. 168 ) -
Eni!'lishnen send a prt>sent to Sh. 
1-237 { p. 176) ; -sack. desc1ibed, 
I-~~r. 

Sur;. Tradt>, -trade ruined by 
• JJigions perseoution, 1-176, 177 ; 
-tr•nsfer of good•, 1-214 ; -
-trade conditions, II-12,3 ;-trade 



and bb. II-163 ; -d~i<:ribed II
~JO. 

~ur.·y, 'I-4f8,4 69. 
::,urg:.d, ( Sier tiurr ), I- 358;-Siddi 

lllllubole was f(,rc·ed to antrrender 
t.o bbivaji, 1-358 ( p. 251 ). 

Surup Nayak,-Sh. d~aign~ against, 
11-79, 96;--Carnatak, bl8 oountry 
II-96. 

Swallow, I-397. 
Sw&lly Marine ( Swallev Hol~, 

Sonaly,) l-7o, 404, Il-lt37-Eagl. 
cont~mmplate to go t.o Swally, 1-7\1 
{p.74); -bmitb goes to Surat fl'om, 
l--03;-frci:iidcnt at, 1-221-237,
ae<;Ountt>d wholly t.he Cbridtiaus, 
1-24.1 ; -pr~>psrution8 to dcfl·z:u 
agaiu~t 8h., 1-~-!4 24t3;~a1.at.c >''lit 
to ::>wally, I-32;j, 407, Il-;j5ll, 423 
( p. 2;j~ ) ; 5'J7. -bra:-e guns 
r~main unNold, l-42o,-and ddl· ncc, 
11--274, 427, 404, 464. 

~ymone, Mr. 1-272. 
Symon Seroo [ ?·l)byam slmr~Au ] -

l-267. 

T. , 
Tanjore, ( Tangiour, Chingavore1 

Cbiugyvore) -.Nayak bvuurs 
EkoJi'e deeeenL on Carnatllk,l-;ji::lo&1 
-.'-'b. takes Casr.le, ll-247, 263, 272, 
-re11idence of llijapur Vkeroy,ll 
-2t31 -8autoji &D<I Ekuji fight 
~e•erely, II-264,-Telinga Stron• 
gbold, ll-272. 

Tarubae111 ll-032 ( p. 326 ). 
Tsunore, I-397. 
Tapidaa, I-11, 15. 
Taa u.r1, 1-233, 237. 
Tavernier's account, II-531. 
Taylor, Randulph,-lettera fruut. 

I-U, 43, l-99 (Goa), 1:;1 (Sur~tt), 
lctleu '-0. l-41, 69, 11!:i, 1:;7, 144, 
-pri1>oners in lill.irce,I-41,-upl·r 
Cargoe I-691-discardt:u fro an Conl
p~r.ny's service, I-13, -attempts to 
re-leaee I-46,-brougbt away from 
H.&JII.pur, l-071 771 -return r1:1quest. 
•• t l>y Raojy Paodit, I-62 -nd 
Carwar debH, 1-270 ( p. l\11) ). 

'faylur, Richard, l-07, 77. 
Temple, l:lir l•icbard, li-032. 
Terupatora, 11-:t-ll. 
Te•euapatam, [ l.>ntcb j, -Sber 

khan tnteudt<u running w,ll-234, 
-lJuwh Chid 1.omes to 11~e Sh., 
II-U.. I 

Tbana, 1-197, 259, II-001 202,\ 272, 
312, 317, 409, oi23, 4,78. \ 

Thana, panes, l-196, 372, Il-l(}:>, 
3111 Il-50,105 ; -duties raised 
from ll to 10, II-202. \ 

Thana, Ri•er, II-324. 
Theft, aud death-penalty, I-390. 
Thevenot, II-033 ( p. 329 ), 534 ( p. 

ll33 ),-the younger II-533 ( p. 
327.) 

Tlwmall, 1-327. 
Thomas Clarktl1 II-225. 
Tbomae Mitchell, I-4701 4b6, II-601 

64. 
Thowae .Niccull~t,-see Niccollll, 

Thomas. . 
Thosuas Roach, tit1nner k> the Mogal 

at Agra, see also Roach •r. I-3211 
414,418. 

Thomas Snerlock, 1-461. . 
Tborfie Lil'ut, }'ranoia ll-427, -'39, 

4771 529. ~owmisaion to defend 
the Mog11.l fleet, II-309. -com• 
mission against Sh. at Hendry 
kennry, ll-379-found in a drunken 
condition, dies in au attemp$ to 
land on the island, 11-380. 

Thull, ( Tull) -8h. tl.eet a.t Nagao.m 
near ii1 1-242, -8iddi of Danda 
burns T. and other great towna 
of Shivaji, I-275, -bupplies JlleD 
and material to Htoury Kendry, 
II-365 ete. Btq., -aod the naval 
fight near Henary Kendry 
paBiim from ll-J65, . -plana 
to block up ll-4.3(, -sb. 
people brought great guna, ll-470, 
481 ( reaches Hendry ); -Siddis 
fleet, II-494, -Biter, ll-533 ( P• 
331 ). 

Timwna, -war witb the Rana of 
Canara, Il-80,· -wait3 to join the 
Moor& against Sb. Il-102, -pre· 
paratioo against Sbh·aji1 ll-114:, 
128. 

Tiw.wanaya, ( Cab&l..ovty Timinaj& 
Gusal Tiwruanaya, Ca11&lacoty 
Timongue ), II-230, 236, 240. 

Timmery -in Ekoji'a country, 
English gudown, pillaged by Sh. 
ll-2i:l2. 

Timo, Wilke11 U-22.5. 
'l'imoji, ( Timogy, Timjee), -;lebta 

du1drom Ruetum Jemab, 1-S. -
got awa1 from Rookery, 1-1'-
debts 1-265. 

Tin, increase of u&e, II-208. 
Toll egan, the Gonrnor of Vengurla, 

1-U. 
Topaeeea, -l-IM, II-133, 888. · 

( :a:r:v 



Generallndez 

Trade, up-coutry eeasoniuMay 1-18, 
-iuspootiou of counny,l-349, II-
53, -Dew roads, I-861. 

Trichenapalli, ( Chertauapella,-lle ) 
Jl-240. 

Trimal wadi, ( Tirumada wada, • 
TrimoJ.awada, ), -Sh. settles his 
army at, II-240, .,.-Yekoji Raja 
comee to vistt Sh., II-241. 

Trimbak Nasik-( Trurnbeck Nauer) 
see N asik. -plundered by Moro· 
pant, II-272, ll83. 

Tribakji, ( Trumbuckjee )1 Sh. co
mmander of the army about Surat 
II-:.!27. 

Trippaty, Il-222. -Sh. comes to, II-
2:1.2. 

TJindy, ( Trividy ); -Sherkhan's 
fort, .Sherk.han moe away from, 
Il-234. 

Trivinioo, II-250 
Trombay, ( Tromboy, Trambay, 

Trumhay )1 I-1611 1891 11-52, 402, 
409,423. 

Trotter, John, Gunner at the Mogal 
Court,-letter from, 1-251. 

Tuka Pandit-te be appointed Gov. 
of Raja pur, 11-11~.. . 

Tulcidu Parrack, I-176. 
Tully Khan,-a rind of the Siddi, 

ll-15]. I 

Tuudumgurty1 11·244. 
Turks., 1-177. I 
Turk.y, 1-79. • j 

;U 
Ummergee, [? tTmaji or Umarji J, 

-Mogal fleet /under the command 
of, l-3181 ahd see Omaji. 

Umra, ( Umbra, Umea ), I-237, 327, 
400, 466,-lettPr irom, II-167. 

Uaicor-, 11-133, 25!, 321. 
Unnamed writer [ Surat ], letter 

from 1-133 .. ~ 
Upper Karnatak, 11-247, 263. . 
U .Pper Cbaul,-8h. commands Conn. 

try, 1-l(p. 3 ).-Mogal to wtnter in, 
l-06.-Bh takes 1/10 part of 
custom& from Mogal rennue, 1-
161,-Lieut. Uetic at, I-301,-Portu• 
gue~ Code, at, I-310,-Mr. Oxin· 
den at, l-481 ( p. 370 ). 

Uebegue, I-SM. 
Utbtamee-eeeAihtamee, l-151. 
Uslio, eee-SI"A!Iphen Ustio. 
Utena, Vill~ge, 11-536. (p. 343 ). 

v. 
Vagji, ( K&nggeet.Hmprisoned in 

li.aja. l--8 ( p. 7 h 26 ( p. 26 )1 -a 

xrrri 1 

broker 1- 14, · 21, ( P• 26, ) 
-goes on embassy to 
Shivaji1 I-850, 354. 

Vakeels,-Englieh Vnkeele d Sh, 
hatbonre, II-11. 

Valigandapuram, II-240, 244. 
Vallabb Gangada~1(Vollup Gungedu~) 

-correspondence wiih Sh. Raja, 
II-288. · 

Vallabb Laxmidas, ( Lickmeda~ ), 
-Shroff, 1-460. 

V11llabh Mebt.a,-business with thn 
Snbt~dar of Cbaul,-II-317, 3U, 
326, 337 (reprisal for ), 338, ( Sn· 
hedar has gieat reason on hi~ side 
3:19, ( Sn heola.r's letter ) 340, 
and <Jhaul debts II-346;-to go to 
tbe Sub~dar of Chanl, II-348. 

Vansota Castle, ( Waysetty ),-En· 
glit.~h prisoners kept in, · I-26 ( p. 
:!6 ). 

Vayem Rayem, a fort on Balagha.L, 
-beseiged by l:lhivaji, ll-186. 

Velgy, 1-48, 11-6.-Sh. men seize 
upon, in Jaytapur, I-3 ( p 8 ), 12; 
-wr1tes letters to Rustum Jemah, 
and Sh. I-7,-carrit!S negut.iarions 
with Bija. Commanders, 1-14,
Sh. men play a trick upon, I-?6 
( p. 26 ),-negotiations witli Raja. 
pur. 1-53 ( p. 47 )1 54;-to search 
into Sb. inclinations to reace, 1-
144. 

Vellore, (Vt~alour, or Raja Vealou•·) 
-Sh. beseiges the fort, II-2t6, 
2311-Golconda requests Sh. h1·lp 
to take, II-2321-Statlde out again;;t 
Sh, II-246. 

VellTora ( ? Vilawda ], II-Sl. 
Vengurla, ( Vingola, . Veogurla. 

Vinagaza) 1-3,-The Dut.ch bnb~· 
the l.,lueene, l-1 { p. 1),-Eb. send11 
dress to the Dntch, wants to enter
tain them at Raja:pur,I-11, -t:ii.J. 
approaches within four hour" 
dastance, I-19,-Engl. ships to 
surptise enemy Teasels, I-41, 42, 
~xpeeted arrival of the (.lllet>o1 
1-43,-Sh. to go to, l-63,-Sh. 
leaves men at, l-66,-deeerted for 
fear of 8h. I-70, 98.-burnt by Sh. 
1-95,-under Bijapore GoT., 1lil:Ier 
ence bPtW( P-n lJutch :and Bija, I-
121,-Sb. leavtls Goa Campaign 
and returns from I-156; -Sh. 
mobilization of army, from, 1-287, 

-Sh. difference with the Dutch I-344. 
-Dutch fleet at, I-447, <li8,-8b. 
fleet ordered to II-79,-burnt ry 
the Siddi of Danda, Il-131,
l 



Engineera from, II--!51,--the 
Dutch aell coppE'r to t)IJ., II--!65, 
E.-eraji goee w, II~. 

Ventaji earangi, Commonly called 
Darya S&rung, I--!38. 

\' el:)tice Malle, Il-80, 11!. 
\" eran.l Pa1.11n, II-326. 
V l'rgeeu ng J uggee, I--349. 
Veruda, ( Portugue~e ), -rohhl'd b~-

Sh., ll-8!. 
V fl1Wf'6t ( Vessing ), l-'51. 
Yijapor, ( \•issa't:on, Vizap.•re.) 
t;j,iapc>re ) ~··e oi.u~opur-war wtth 

bit, liog~•io.:, ll-<>9,-Umbrawl 
pur~nl' .- v~·lio.:y of ,elfiotere~t·, 
ll-<>9,-peao.:e with Sh. ll-96,
tribute w Anrangaeb, ll-110 ( p. 
63 ),-talk of peace with 8h,, ll-
113, -kingdom dt!>tTac10eJ. ll-15!1 
-kingdom, extent in Carnat.alt, Il
!3t,~lied w1th Bijapur, II-MO. 

\'inba~are~,II-164. 
\'irji Vora, ( \'l}~e ),-I-78,79,80, 

83, S6, :36, ll-536 ( p. Z-lf> ). 
\' i&aJi Koodadna,(\"ie~agee Cum'bdu 

Comdoe ),-II-t73, i96. · 
lieba.l.;ad, see Kbeln&. 
\'ira Ra~thav-.yya, !etten hom 

( Golconda ), H-231)1 !36, i!tS, 1.)0, 
261, '';3, -tetteu to, II-253. 

Vo\gee [ ~ \' elji] I-53 ( p. '-9 ). 
\' olquard Iverson, ll-&J6 ( ~· a.u ). 
\'•·YIIII't' t.o l.he East lndi.:a, ll-637 

( !'·..::'·'·) 
\' <•yag··• de X ieolu de l:ira11f &tlx 
lnae~ Ori«'ol.l.les, Il-538, aU. 

w 
\'\" t.dd~lls, Pira~t>&, II--272. 
W a! do, John, II--2%.5. 
War, an of. -barri.::ad,.a upon 

t .. •ats, made ty Jdoro Pan.:i.it II-~ 
1';7, -K.arnala approached by Sb. 
men by thro•ing up bn·ast works 
l•f ean.l.t and boards, 1-h!~ -mea 

to m&ke carriagee for guns aad lo 
contrive mines., II-Uil; -seat of 
perpectu&lwar, Il~Jl. 

Ward, Mr. Charles, II~, 64, 190, 
193. -letiera to, (Raja fur )Il-27, 
( Hendcy k.endy ) II-311.. 

Wuven, -in Sb. Cou11try, penoad· 
•d tG come over to Bombay, ll-
20~ --iJf Bhivady, supply cloth to 
Bon,ba '"'• II-Ul. 

Welch, Henry, ll-3i!O. · 
Welo.:;-mung ~town, ll-&5, 85, 110, 
Wbnr-.ba (in Suntia ronntry), ll-

11'-. 
Wild Bull, -fn•m CarW'&r t.o the 
Pretiden'-ll~7. 

Wilkee, Il-U5. 
~iliiam May, ll-!71. · 
Winch, Car'· I-408. 
Wiacheleia, Earl of, leU.('f11 to, I-

111, 136, 143. 
Woman De111i, ll-!85.. 
Wordappa, ( Sh. Camp }-tetter from 
II~ 

Wreeb-II-327, 33!, -the article 
about Wl't'cks, objected to by Sh. 
I-4S\6. 

Wyche, President, I--28. 

y 

Yt>koji Raja ( Yeckogee), 11--UO. 
24l. &160 see ltkoji. 

Yelavanaruor, -:-,h.eeoda hie army 
to, II-244. 

Yellapor,-Raja regains Country, I-
55. 

Y engana, II-!34. 
Young, Henry, ( J'.ombay ] letttr 
froml-17~--..ee Henry Young. 

z. 
lamorin, (&marine), I-3!!2. 
Zawady COndaly ( 'l ) II-16!. 

( J:J:ft\i 



AN INDEX 
011' 

Onosal Words. 
[These worda are unu~ual to the English reader in the sense that they 

are either adaptations from the Indian words then current or clerical die
lortions of words in English. There are some peculiar t.enns refening 
to the Shipping, Trade and Currency of the XVII centw·y. These arc 
indicattd here in a convenient fo1·m: . Explanations have alway-; been to 
tht' point and are a£ten re~tricted to giving only the otb~>r worJ. It ill 
hoped to serve the immedi~t.te needs of sturlenh, they being xef•:rrcJ to 
l~anda.rd works of reference fo1· fnllm· information.] 

A 

.\hiidi-a 'gentleman troopel',' iu uJ.tcudancc on the l!O~eroign ur !J[., ~lill'i 

a messenger . 
. \lmnpauab-II-24~. · P. llampa,,.ii" ': As~ylnm of lht world. 
"\ldca-I-162, Il-312 (Port.)-& village . 
. \mbnscadoe-li-261, 417, cf. Ambuscade . 
.lmoran-U-036-..4.. Amir1 Uuke. 
Amydea-I-:-3 p. 7. Port. almad.ta·: a limall ve~sel . 

. ·.\ viso-Il-272(Port.)-dvice, news letter. 
Ancient-Il-381, 489-[corrupted from 41lllign] an en;igo or fiu.g. 
Arrack-.A.' Ark: Any Eastern spiritiuos liquo1·, e;pecially one m~~odc frotH 

eoco-palm. 
Arz-dasht-(ardas I-15, &).'da~lt 1-234, ardaaL l-321, ~~org [~j] dadht 1-!H;. 

P. Ar;~-dasht: a written petition or memorial. 
A~ofeifas-II-032-Can this be the same as modern. 1 Hapns or .!pu~', 

which is derived from Pori. Alphonao? 

B 

B'aftas-II-81, 136, 198 (p. 107)-Baftas were Gujrat cali~A>. (Jabangil' s 
India p. 40). 

Balighat-1-476 ( p. 358 ), Il-186-The high region a~ bout ti:.e c~ntre of 
Ueccan, bordedng upon the rather low plain on the ea~t and the hilly 
beighte immedia~tely adjoining th~.: Western~Ghauta l~ee map]. 

Raloon-{ balloone )-1-79, Il-342, 46loJ, 481, 482, 4o3, 491-" a rowing ,.e,sel 
formerly used in varioua parte of the Indies, the basis of which was 
a large canoe or' dugout'. There is a Mara.thi word balua1•w, u. kinJ 
of ba.rge, which is probably the original " (Hobson Jobson, p. 53). 

B&Ddarines-(Randarins, Banareen~-1- 202, 295, 358, 484. Banderil'us-
11-235, 369)-6 cla1111 of people who extract spirituoua liquor front the 
eooonnt trees. 

Banyan-M:Banniau, B11njan)-I-12, 2~3--.A Bania, a mao of the ~nuliug 
caste. 

Banatts-Il-337 see Brauts. 
8&rricadoea-II-l'l7 cf. Barricade . 
.5&rkley [?] I-261-a basket 01: unit of load[!]. 

u.ullil 



BasketA-11-llO.....:wicker work boat~ used in old times for ferry wo1·k. : 
Bnssa-1-134. P. Biidahllh.: King. 
Bntty-II-42, 200, 337, 402, 414.M-.~rathi Bhat; paddy grnin from wbiQh rice 

is mndt<. · 
·e,.nggume-l-2ril. T. B~gum: Tbe Queen, tho wife of a Muaalman graud~e 

(M). • 
Ct•enmr-[Vakhar]-IHlO---a ware-bous.e for stocking goods i~t large 

quantities. "" 
Benjaras-I-234 .. H. Banjara: a. camp or company of people, wbo are 

carriers of grain, salt etc. · 
lkaZ&r-11-226. Bezoar-an antidote foi- poisons found in tbe intestine• of 

certain ruminant animals. 
Bigdreens-II-436. H. Bigari : a person pressed to carry :a load, ~r to render 
· other senice; a porter o1· labow·ing man generally. 
Blanks-I-15. H. Daul: a form lying ready to be filled up as wanted, hn· 

ing sometimes the siguature~ and seald of the authorities attached (M.) 
Bower-I-422-:-anchor at sbip'a bow. 
Bt·nhmine ( 8 )-( brahmany, bro.mon, bratnan, hramiu, bramine, braminy, 

braminee )-well known-. member of the priest~Class or the highest 
cla811 among Hindus; usually engo.ged in aervice as an enyoy or a news 
agent. 

Brauts-(brants, brawts}-II-185, 189,19()...{.11, 371. P. Bt~rlU: an .&18ignwe11t 
or order upon the revenues or a treasury (M.) · 

Buckler-l-236--a sot·t of a swo1·d belt. 
Bu(;ksiss -(Euckshee, Buckshis, Bucksis) II-295. P. Balcihult--t. preee11t 
· or gift to an inferior; the amount paid as a reparation for the loseea at 

Rajpur is always tt"eated all a free gift from Shivaji and hence the use 
of this word. Shivaji claimed that the English had no right to euch a 
reparation as the English factory was plundered while it was in euemy 
Country. 

Eugrookea-(Bndrooka) l-423, 429, 481, 4.84 (see coins). 
Bundar-(Bunder) I-2l:l3, 237, Il-53.!-harbour, po1-t. 
Bw:e-1-204, 2Qij

1 
209. P. Bakalt.i : a general Ol' Com~..~~.ander in Chief. (M.) 

c 
Caire(? coir]-I-189-coconut fibre; a rope made of it. (M.) 
Cajan bouaes_;_l, 414, 418. (see ke.jan). . 
Camkaris-(Cabucarea; Camakins)-1-476, Il-370-Laboureu or workmen. 
Cundee-(Ckandee, Cundy)-1-189, II-532_., measure of weight and capa-

city. It Consists of 20 Bombay maunda, or for :particular substances 
eight maunds at Poona. (M.) 

Canoe-II-370-a small rowing boat. 
l'liphi\11-{Caphil, Capilas, Caphalas; Caphi&le, Chapalaa}-l-84, 1671 11-U, 

63. A. Kll.filal: a carano. 
Caebired-Il-324.-Casbiered, dismieaed from aervioe. 
a..~sabo-(Casha}-Il-494 ..4.. Ka•bal: t.owa. 
Cassia Liguum-l-299-a kind of course cinnamon. 
ChabuuU (Chabucked}-Il-66, 67. P. Chtalnd:---. whip. 
I,.';LalOUii1-ll-6i;j7-boatl. 



Chamber peeoes (piecee)--II-4001 405-a short piece of ordnance or O~Annou, 
which stood on ita breech, without any Carriage .. (Web3ter). 

Chapmu-l-189, II-!75, 28o...- pedlu, hence a purchaser. 
Chauth-( Cbautj, Choutry) I-250, 307, Il-3, 11.-one fourth or a nrying 

pan of the revenue, • 
Olleekauee-II-295-Betlenut gllthered a.t an eal'ly stage of ripeueu and 

pre.l?a.red by boiling in milk and drying in the shade. (fd.) 
Chinam-l-161-lime. 
Chints [Chheet] 11-254-printed Cloth. 
Chop-I-151 53, li-lllS, 361l, 418. P. ChT.ap : li seal, V6Tb-to make a deal. 
Choppa-II-369, 418-a mouth. 
Choucke-II-37-atation for collecting custom dues. 
Choultry-(Choultrey)--I-244, II-225-a .shed used as a resting plu.ce for 

travellers or for the transaction of public business . 
. Cloth-The different kinde of cloth which were aold in 'he XVII century 

such aa Dungarees, Percollas, Pautka.s, CJuttanees etc. are easily identi
fied aa euch and it is not thought adTieable to enter into elaborate 

· trade descriptions of the same. 
Cloullta--( (arch.) Clout-a piece of clothing] II-250-clotbes. 
Coifery-11-310. .A. Kazt : a wrong reading of the wol'd coeaey; though 

it me&nl an &dministrator of the law, .is used promiscuously for the 
Siddi in some pl&ees, e. g. s~e II-302. 

~Ill ' 

ul 

(1) .A1molah PagotluJa (p. 294 l. 8) '\The Sungar Pagod is 8&. 9d. The 
Tipkee Pagodas 4 Rupee&. .But the Vattaw differa from 100 Sun• 
gar to 118 and 123: The As1neloh Pagod il 1 p. e. leas than the 
Sungaree. (Fryer, A. New Account of East India &nd Persia, 
p. 207 ). . 

(2) Bugrook&t-(Budgrooka)-l-423,429,481,484 "A.n obsolete Goa ooin 
of low denomination. It was coined at different times in copper, 
tin, lead and tutenague (?) [Hobson Jobson, pp. 121-122 ). 

(3) Ryalll of8 ( p. 292 1. 15) "The Common eat European coin in the 
East was the Spani11h Rjal of eight; it may be taken as equi
valent to two rupees'' (Moreland, From A.kabar to A.urangzeb, 
R· 330) According to Sir Thomas Roe it was worth 4s. 6d. in 
English money. ( Tlu Embauy of Sir Thomas Roe to India, ed. 
by Sir W. l:'o11ter, p. 424.) The exchange value of a rupee was 
then about 2i. 3d. (Irvine, Manuoei's Storie., Vol. IV, p. 436) 
When Tavernier visited Indi&, the exchange was 208 to 214 &nd 
215 rupees for 100 Spanish real (Tavernier's Tr.vela in India, 
ed. Ball, Vol. I, p. 24) [F. B. 399]. 

(4) "There &rein Surat the following Coins; rupiae, half &nd quarter 
(ropias) of gold, the same of silver. There .al'e pagodas of gold 
&nd larins of silver ......... • [Gurd• F. B. 79]. 

(5) Lllri-(Laree;· Larree)-II-60,81, 117-A peculiar forklike silver 
!loin very much ourrent in the XVII ce11tury, worth abollt • 
ehilling. 



Unwual JV ord" 

(6) Mohmudt-. silver <ltJin of rather le88 than half a rupee In n\ue! 
in XVII cent. If a rupee was worth b. 3d., the Mahmbdi waa· 
about Ud. '0 dame-1 rupee genrally, (India at the Death of 
Akbar, p: 65). . · 

Cole-used in various senses as cole or aecurity-I-!33; cote or order..;_I-857; 
cole Nomma.-I-473.; cole or J!Us-II-130. A. K.,..Zt. a writi11g of 
assurance, agreement or engRgement as granted by Go,.erumentl ; 
aafeguard or warrant to pass. · 

Co11samon-I· 251 P.·Khan-t-Saman Chmberlain. 
Cooley....-(Cooles, Coolys}-II-235, 381, 436, 481-A caste ()f people who are 

fishermen and watermen and suppliers of water.-II-254-A oaate which 
inhabits wooda and wilda lhing by robbery (M). 

Cordial stones-II-226, 231, 233-in'figoratiDg and atimulating medicinal 
preparation a. 

Corge-I-426, Il-198, 293. H. Kori-a score, twenty. 
Corumbines-(Kunbie ?}-I-407, 414, Us-labourers. 
Cootba Holiday-I-126. .A. Khutbah-& day for prafer& ·obeened by· 

Mussalmans. 
Coaa-II-531-a measure of distance of varying lengths. 
Coeaett-(Coeeet, Cossitt) I-3, 26, II-86, 116, (see Kasid) •. 
Course-I-79, 121, II-3, 4s-the same as Coss or Kosa. 
Cowl-(Coule ; Cowie) I-63, 118, 120-Safe Conduct (See Cole). 
Cozy-(Cozzy) 1-139, 176, 197, 237, II-227 • ..4. Ka:ei: Cozzy: Juatioe of th• 

law, or the Officer who declares the law, or he who states jbe. precepta 
of the Koran (M.) . 

Cuttanees-1-358-P. Khutni "aome kind of piece goods, apparently either 
~f silk or mi~ed Silk and Cotton "-Hobson Jobson, p. 289. (See Cloth). 

D 
Duey-(Desli, Decy, Desye, Desie)-l-3,.67, 128,310, Il-85,101,19.3, 206-A 

beriditary officer of a Pargrmna, (M.) 
Divllli-(Dnelle, Dualle, Dullay)-l-93, II-37, 1101 113, 3221 325. the festival 

of plenty coming iil Octo be( or November at harvest time. · 
l>iwan-( Dinn, Denn, Dewan, Duan, Duran) I-175, 207; U-207, !53; 256. 

!61 P. Dii!'tin-A Jlrime minister. The word is sometime& used for the 
Gonrnment; also the Office of a Gonrnment Officer.· · 

Dress-1-S!iS (p. 2!i5)-Parting Compliment on important Occasion~.-·.4 fb:eci 
number of articles (If dress were given to honour individuala: · · 

I>uan-I-472-£ame as Divan. · 
Dwihi-(Duay)-I, 467, II-358, 361- an exclamation or expreuion used In 

prohibiting in the name of the King or other high authority. 
Dury-II-358, 361, see D~ahi. 

E 
Eddy'-l-205, 207, !73, 372, II-254-Messenger (~Ahldi). 
Express-I-208-Express messenger; an Urgent communicatioll for a 

·specified puri>Ose and despatched by special arrangemeut. (II-335, 668.): 
F 

F .. kir-(fuio.:keer, Pbuo.:keeu) U-250, 1-28!, Il-536-A. FGltir-A Mahomedau 
Mendicant. (M.) 

6 



.An Inde:e of 

Fatdle.,....l-81 ft,-t. 'bundle or little pack; ben~.:e a burden. 
Fuma:n-(Farmamd; Firmaun; Phirmand; Pbirmaund; Phil'mawnd ; Phyr

' mawn; P4eermaun; Phremaun; Phiremaun; Phiremaune; Phire
- maud) P. Farm lin-A royal mandate, order, Commission; patent. (M.) 

Ft.uadar-II-459-Military Officer. 
J'eadolgoa-(Fidalgoes; Phid[a]llgores} I-1, 81, 25tl, 430, 4351 437. Petri. 

. Fidalgo-Son of a nobleman; Noble, Nobleman used in ruiu XVII 
century like • Knight' in English.-Fidalgo or Lord-I-430. 

l!'oondarr-( Ffosedar, Fosedar }-11-65, 69, 459. P. Faujdar-one that 
, Commaud1.1 or possesses an army. (M.) 

Frigatt&-{ Frigotts ; Friggots ; Friggatts ; Frigots ; Frygatt ; Frigate); 
' Frigates (in XV II Century }-were small coasting boats which could 

be propelled by oares. [India at the Death of Akbar p. 205 ] 
G 

Galleva~ Galvetts; Galvetts) II-396, 4:75, 521..;:,.a wa1·boat with oares. 
( Sen, Military System-p. 180 ). 

GeueralQ) lettet-II-!69-a letter of an ordinary type containing a time to 
time detailed account of occurrences under the jurisdiction of a factory, 

Gentu-ll-222-Hindu. 
Ghat-{ Gaut; Gaute; Goth }-a mountainous range dividing countl'i&~ ; 

the Sahyidri or the Western Ghats in particular. Tbe Country ea3l.oo 
wnd of the Sabyadri range~ (M). 

Qoole--ll-295, M. Gotli-Sweet; used of betlenut allowed to ripen and 
dzy in the natural way as distinct from the process of preparing tlte 
Chicknee betlenut. 

Graudo-Granades, or grenades. 

Gurab-(G_;obej Gorab; Grabb; Grob; Grab; Groqb)1 I-354, II-WI . .A. Glu~.rab 
-A kind of sailing vessel ( Hoba. J.) [ ( Hist) a low tlat one-decked 

· tesael u&ually rowed by slaves or orim.iuals ]. · 

H 
Bandole-I-358; II-292 H. Hindola-A. swing cradle, bed ot· seat in 1-558, 

but a sort of a coffin in Il-292. 
Haulollcoree-II-198-P. Halalkl10r-a cleaner a sweeper (M.) 
Havaldar-(Haveldar; Havildar; Ho,.eldar; Hoveldarr; Ava.ldar) P. Ha~aldar 
. -An officer of a district under the subedar. 
ilegyb-Il-240,473-A. Hajib-a messenger, envoy. 
Higib-II-241, 473.--t.n ambassador. 
Hoigb-II-3-(aee Hoy). 
Eoy-(Hoigb}-Dutch-small vessel usually rigged all sloop and going short 

distance. 
Hule-(Holee)-1, 107- festival held at the approach of the vernal equinox;, 

about March. The time is considered especially suitable for going ota 
a hunting or looting expedition by Royal chiefs. · 

Hwbull Huckum-I-88. A. Hasbul Hukma-according to the 01dN. 

I 
Inca-1-181, UD-Short form for an Circa about, or approximatf:'ly, with any 

number j but usaally with date. 



1 

Jab:~.gir-(Jagger; Jagbeere) l-2.l1, 4.l1 P • .TlJgir-u auisamen' of W.a4 
and the income derived from it. (M.) 

.Jebob-1-:!6 L Jaw11b-reRiy. 
Jee~ud-1-67, 126 A. Jii~u..--4. courier, a carrior of letters. 
Jettl ....... l-270; Il~9, 3!1-~llort forru. for Juttals. "For the eake of emall 

transactions of every day life "the dam was aubdi'rided on papes: 
into 25 jit...ls, so that the accounts could be kept to the one thousandth 
part of a rupee~ ''-India at the Death of Aka bar, p. 56. 

Jonnklll: A Junk--( Jounkes, Juncke) 1..:3, 4, Il-3, 11, a ship of tbe dietino
ti\·e chinese build, with bow and 11tem shaped alike (Morland).-" a large 
eastern ship, ea,P. a Chinese Ship " (Hobson Jobson )-India at tbe 
Death of Akabar, p. 232. . 

Jttttalls--(Cb.ittals )-U-293-Small inferior Coins generally called Kburda 
see Jctts, 

K 
Kajan-( casaus; ltajunns; Kedjans )-II-Z3, 60, 72......., matted braooh -of 

the coconut or palm tree. (M.) 
Kasid--( Cossit ). A. KQ.Iid-r. courier or Mee~enger. 
Ketch-l-385, 403, Il-165, 475 a Kind of sailing veatel. 

L 
Ladi nge-ll-6o-J.oad or . Cargoe· 
Uri-(Laree i Larree )-II-60, 811 117 (See under Coina ). 
La.sko.r-( Lasoarres; '·Lucarrs; Lascar; Laskaru i Laecarree) Laacara, 

Eut Indian seamen. · 
Ler.gue&-l-661 1!.2, II-82, 222, Leagues Gentu-Il-282, 214.-a Meuu.re of 

diatance of various lengths. 
Lunghee&-1I-'i32 P. Lungi-A cloth of varioua colour& worn around wai.ei 

and between lege by Muhomedans. (M.) (See cloth). 

Jl1 

~ahldn-II-411-The Great God i particularly worshipped by the wadi&. 
races. . 

.MahljaD-(Irlahagen; J4anhar[?] )-I-176--Mahagen or ge11eral Counc,il. 
Jla'M.ja• A heredit.ary officer in a village, Kaaba or City, whose buai11~a 
ia t.o euperintend the trade of, and to ae~i&t in CoUectins the tax froua.; 
cer~.ain cluses of traders. ' 

Mahmudi--( See Coi111 ), 
Mahrt.thi language-( Mereta, Morate, Marratt.ee language )-11-.lU.O, "71. 

i76-The language apoken by the Marathaa i. f. the countrymen of 
Shivaji. 

Maine-II-369-Mainland, the country adjJining the ooaat. 
Maldar-(Maldarr, Matldar, Moldar)-I-6, 7, 11, P. -'!Mld4r.....corw.pt, form 

c..f ~l<IGr, a trusted tenant, an Of!ioer. 
W aDC&na or Manun•a-Il-l/32-ce.nnot this be tbepreaeat mangoes 1 
lta~J"'+rirtilt-(Machan) n-'37-. kind of boat off, w 12 Caudie-t O.rf1iag 

C~~oJ:·a.city. 



• An Indez of 

Manlo-I-369-S. M'anyaloka-respectab\e per~one [?] 
·Maryn-I-78-Swally Dlllrine. -
M:•thld;._( Mand; Maen:)..:....I-176, II-207, 532-a Menu"l for produett, 4.0 

Seers by weight and 16 or 12 pay lies by measure of. Cap&~ity. _ (TIM 
former for betlenuts etc. and the latter for corn like batty, :paddy etc.) 

M.&zur~Mesures, Mo;~qur)-Ii-79, '.u6. P • .Majdar-a. carrier, por~r, 
· · : .:..,otk~a~~ · .. 
~es~ete-:-(Muskeets )-1778, 79, 139. A. Jfasjid-Tho Church of Mabo
. ·medans. 

MesiQ~de-II-102-The same as Muzumdar. 
Mirza-II-151 (p. 84,1. 25)-agent. 

... 

Monsurl,.-479, II-107 A. Mansab-a. post of authority. An a:ppointmen~ 
' to m'ainta.in a fixed number of retainer•, or soldiera, 
¥ont~on-II-272-Monsoon, the rain bearing strong wind which begin a 

· to blow about April. Hepco the l'&iny season. 
Moocaussah-II-198. A . .Jfokasa[?]-Lands ~r a share in the rule over them, 

grant~d on condition of military 11ervice or in Inam (M.) 
Moore.,.,.. II -34:0---a Mahomedan. 
Muckadams-(Murkadum, Mukadam)-II-235,337 .A. Jlukad(la,,t-tbe t•bief 

or headman. 
Muda (Moora) of batty.,.....II-207-.A.n oval or a spheroid formed bu.ndle tied in 

a strawcase for containing grai~;~; hence the qua.ntity of grv.in ~o 
contained from 25 to 28 Dlll·unds according to local custom. (M.) 

Muaumda (r)-ll-1021 P~ Ma.jmu,J;ar-a revenue officer. 

N 

Naba.b-II-245-P. Na~~XJb, A Lord. 
N~lhndi-II-245-asa~ngnment for raising army i henoe the expense• 

of war. 
Nague-(Naigues-l-334; Naique:i!-II-232) S. Nayaka.-Nayak or iocal cbie! 

in. C&rnatak country. ' · 1 

Naikewherriea-(Naiques wherries; Nuckphery) I-311, 815, II-233 288 1 

, . NaiJa.kwadiu-low grade officers attached to forts • 
. N~yar-(Nare)-I-90-a Deccan Chief. 
Ni~han-{Neshan or letter)-I-207,208,209-a signet or embleUJ, hence a 
' signed order, etc. 
~-ocquedah-I-26. A. Niikhuda-Nakhwa or tlindel, the head of a boat. 

p 

Pagod.a~agotha)-l-114-, llll, 3!6, 365, 399, ll-102, 259, 293, ;5:)2. ( :)ee 
·· · Cohie). 

Pagod-(Pagoda, Pagode, Pagotba, Pagota) 1-79, II-2H-A Banian idol 
temple. . . . 

Palanqueen-{Palankeen)-l-2lil5, Il-33, 60, 81,-Palkhee, a bo:J;; litter f()( 
•:. ·trnetling in, with·a pole projecting before and behind, whicil i1 bornt~ 

on. shoulders of 4 or 6 n1on. (Hobson Job~ou, 11· 659). .. 

Pamerin~l-!SB-:-iSh~wl; [P11mari] i."sort·_;f Silk ·cloth,"~ 'siihn eciat-
: ::.pq {SMcloth).- ·- - · - -

llivl 



Pattamv-[Pati.am~r] 11-359-(1) Foot-post; Couric ; (!) a emal! ·niting 
~~~ . 

Pawne-1-356, ll-89. Pa:u-betle lenes, a parting complim~~t; it ia a 
custom in ea11tern court• to giH pan and betl~ut when .an in~mew 
ia oYer or the pur,Po&e for which pe9ple an inTited is accomplished. · 

Pergannya-I-310, Pargana-& subdivision of a di~trict, ae la::ge •• & 

Talnk&. · 
Permisera---I-60. 8. Parmuht.Oara-Great God. 
Peruoanc-I-Z51-perhaps a farnw.n or order. 
Peshwa-(Peehwaw; Peshua; PesBua; Pershaw; Pishwae; Pishwab; Fisbeca) 

P. Plllhtea-second minister of state; Chancellor. · 
Phidalgoes-II-4!!7 see Fidalgoes. 1 

Picbar-I-176. S. Vichar-deliberatiou; a fino specimen of a natiYe word 
used in corrupt form by the English immigrants .. 

Pink-Il-533-a small aa.iling 'fessl. 
Pishcagh--I-1, 53, 209, II-175. P. PiahkaaA.-a present t.o a superior. Pr:e: 
_,: -miulll paid to the st&te upon receiving a grant, honour or heredite.r; 

right (M.); hence a present made in honour of ••Y respectable lllpt'ri~ 
l'ore-1-79, S. Prah.ar-a. native word .used for a period of about ll houn. -. 
P':Jvo-l-14:9, II-19:-Port. Pooo-tbe populace, peoJle. 
Prow-Il-53a Pro~-the front part of a ~at, benet a ~at. 

B. 
Raahboo~~-I-2391 331-RaJput&. . 
Hhadaree~Rhadarye) 1-210, II-19S P. Rahdar;...... tax ooltected from 

. 'he traveller•, merchants etc. • · 
.l:l.ok.hi-Il-25. A. BoqiJ-fl. document or au agreel11181lt paper. 

~ s 
S.lam-1~0. A. Salim- Sa.lutation 
eamorine-II-2S7-Zamorin. 
~ve.i-Il-636. P. Sar'ilv-a trnellen1 rest house. 
Sarlukv--( Serlaskar ; Sha.tlaskareeu )-II-232, 2001 US, 250. P. ~ 

lcuU.--the Commander in Chief. 
oaah-tu:ban Cloth. (See Cloth). 
Scirtn.igel--{ Skimage) II-80-wrong spelling for Slli.rmiab. 
S~.:rivevan-I-17-wrong spelling of Serino, a cler\ or writer. 
Seguroes---{~oouritiea ( !), Coula) II--84.7. 
Seer-( Sere; Seve) I-188, 191. 8/wsr--e measure of Weight and CallfoCity. 

l:.'im.inda.r--(Sotn.ida.r; Simidee; Simidar; Siminidar) II-i5, 102, '116, 111, 310, 
P. Jail.imkir-A. hereditary ufticer like the Detshmuk, o_r Deeh:ra11de 81to, 

l:ieroy-(S.ny or Soraglias) I-233, 2.37 (See S&rli). 
Sbiibt:.&nd!ir-{Sbawbunder)I-237, !53 

P. Sh.GJr...t-hawr-Chief officer of a port; har~aeter. 
Soawb&llh-l-10. P. S't.ahbGIA.-a term of eac:ouraglliiiPI'IIt; bra"tO; well~o•u. 
Sh<e.rke\l-ll-2.>0--P. Sarl.:Mil-The Commander of • bod1 of horee. 
Shi bbv-(Shebar; t>hiba.rr) I-301; II-al, 2SS; a kid of aailieJ •....C. 
.6b.ro!-(S;,oroff) 1-35, Sol. A.. 8111f'1Jj-e. baaker d..:bri 'ia uchaar41t 

11110•.,.-.oha..- (II.) 



Swpa.w-Il-!36, 263. P. Sarop-'-a turba.n etc. Complimeat.ary drose bestow· 
ed by 1 Raja or Grandee \Sa ma.rk of favour. (M.) 

Sla.tch-1~56-Perhaps 1sla.ct' :meaning calm, not stormy. 
Stoop [ Dut..:h.) II~3-a kind of one masted fore and aft-rigg~ Snip. 
Sodom-II-536 ·cj. Saidon. 
Somb.-e.ro-:..-I-479, 486-U mbrolla. 
Suba-(Subha) II-296, 337. P. SilbaT&-A province, hence the g~vernor or 

Governorship of a provir_ce. 
Subedar-(Soobedar; Soubidut; Subedar)-Ihe Govornur of a I•ro,·ince, 
St&ceacios-II-225. cf. Stockade. 
Tanksall-I-26, 176, 222, 24.8. S. Tanl·dhlila-a. mint. 
Tapseiles-(Topsai\e}-I-237, 390-a p11rticular garment of fema\ }5. 

Tarraee&-1-233 cf. Terraces. 
1'ashritr-(Tushereiffs) II-226, 233, 2!1. A Ta~"rif-a dress of honour; 

Investing with a splendid robe in token of upprobation. 
T9p&8Sett-Il-388, 397, 4.05; A~iatics serTing as aoldieu. 
Topb"" or rarity~ l-2091 210. ,A. TuTaplla-Excellent; hence things tlesenioa 

to be presented; presents. 

v 
Vee~el~-Sailing ve;suls and kinds of ships like the Gurab1 Shibar, Frigates, 

ketch, hoy etc. soon become :famitil\r to a careful studenl. They 
were either rowing boats or .sailing vessels. 

Vil&yat-(V eliott)-II-296..;.A, V'uilvat-A pro•inoe. 



An Index ancl Gazetteer of Placet in the Deouo.. · 
( OCCURB.ING IN THIS BooK ) 

liok.-ThaLBtitud~~t being lnvarla.bly NLR'th L .and the Lq~~ 
tudes in"ariably East L. no special mentipn bas been made il\ 
every rase, 

A 

Acbra., 16 •• 13'- 73°.31'. 
Adoni, 15°.36' -77°,19', 
Aguada., ( Fort & 'Bay 

15".29' -73 •. H'. 
Akalan&yak's wood, seems to 
stand for the woods in the terri· 
tory of the Nayak of Arialur, 
( B. K. Aiyangar ]. 
Anis~ora, 16°.46'- 73°,50', 
Arni, 12".40' -79".17'. 
Ashtami, ts•.27'- 73•.u·. 
Athani, 16".•"'- 75°.8'. 
Aurangabad, 19".55'- 75°,22', 

B 

Balaghat, ( see unusual words ) 
Bal.sad, 20 • .38' -12·.ss·. 
Bancapur, 14,",55' -75°,19'. 
Banda, 15 •. 49'- 73 •. 57', 
Bandra, 19°.4:'- 72".54:'. 
Bardesh, ( Prov. ) ts•.ss· -73°.50', 
Bassalore,(Basru.r) 13".38 • 74 •. 44'. 
Ba...,seine, 19°,20' -72".52'. 
Belgaum, 15°.52' -74".35 '. 
Bettavad, 21•.10' -74:0 57'. 
Bhaganagar, (Hyderabad) 17".21' 

- 78°.27'. 
Bhatkal, 13 •. 59' - 7 4".6'. . 
Bhattee, ( see Chaul ). 
Bhima R..l see map] .. 
Bbimgad, 15°,35' -74".20'. 
Bhivdy,l9".19' -73".7'. 
Bicholim, 15".36' -7 4:0 .1'. 
Bidarur, 13°.49'- 75°.5'. 
Bijupur, 16°.51' -75 •. 46'. 
Billiapatam, 1 L0,54' -75 •. 16'. 
Bombay, 18Q.55' -72".53'. 
Bonagui.rypa.ta.m, [Bhu-

nnagi.ri) 11 °,27' .. 79°,4.,2', 

c 
Cala.stry,l3°.45' -79 ... 48'. · 
Cale velho (See K!yal) 8".4!'-

78".9'. . ' 
Ce.licut, 11".16'- '15°.48'. . 
Canara.( see map ). 
Cara.nja, (Bemus), 20 ... 30'·77".30~ 
Carinja, ( Bby. ) 18".51' -73".1'."1 
Ca.repatan, ( See Khare patan ), 
Carnat&k:a, ( see map ). 
Ca.rwar,14".49' -74".8'. 
Cauvery, (see map). River, 
Chakana, 18".45' -73°.54 .. 
Cha.ndgurra, 15".56' -74";10' .. 
Chaul, 18°.32' - 73".4'~ · 
Chickli, 20°,45' -73 .. .f{. 
Chinapatam, ( Madras ) 

13·.s·- 80°.1 r . . 
Cbiploon, 1 7".3L'- 'i3".35'. 
Chopda. !1".15'-75".21'. 
Cochin, 9°.57' -76"-14:' •. 
Coleroou, River [ see map ). 
Conjewaram, u·.so· - 79°.44'. 
Cooper's Bay, 16 ... 38' -73°.23'. 
Copull (see Kopal), 15°.21'-76".12' 
Coorg, 12°.26' -75".44'. 
Coromandel [ see map 1 
Cucullee ( Conoulim ), 15".11' ... 

74".3'. 
Cuddera (Kadra), U".55' - 7 4'.U.' 

D 
Dabhol.l7°.35' -73".16'. 
Daman, 2o-.2S' -72°,.53'. 
Danda Rajapore ( twin town ), 

1s0.1 r -Ts".:r & 1~0.1s' -73·.~· 



Daulatabad, 19°.56' • 75•.16'. 
Dec~n, T~!'t part of ln!lia to 
the South of the Sa.l;pura. range. 
Dharangsum, 21".1' -75°,19'. 
Dhsrwsr, 15".28'- 75°.2'. 
:Ohopeshwsr, (Raja.pur) 16".39' • 

. . . 73°.33'. . 
Dicholi, ( See Bicholim ). 
Dieu, 20 •. 43' -70".58'. 
Dilly, 28 ... 39' -77 ... 12'. 
Darmapa.tam, 1r45'-75 •• 25, 

E 

::&tgeue,· ( Yadgiri ) 
t6 •. 48' - 77".11. 

F· 

Fort St. George, 13•.5'- 80".18'. 

·a 

GangawaU R. (see map ) 
Gangoli,(Kolaba),l8°,l5'-73".20'. 
Gingi, (Fort) 12 ... 14' -79 ... 24', · 
Goa ( pld City), t5•.so· - 73".58'. 
Gogha, 21•.41' -72".19', 
Goksrna, U 0,32' -74. ... 22'. 
Golconda, 17".22'- 78".26'. · 
Gondele (Gandhli,E. Khandesh] 

21 °.5' -75".15'. . ' 
Ouddug, 15".25' -75".4:1'. 
Gulburga,.l7 •. 20'-70 •. 4.9'. 
Gund~vi, 20 •. 49' -73".13', · 

J 
. -

Jaitapur, 16".~8' -73 ... 26', 
Jawhar, tg',55' -73 •. 15'. 
Ja.wli, 17'.57' -73".40'. 
· Junrtar, 19 .. .1S'..:. 73".55'. 

K 

Kalwana, ( calloone ) 18".18' • 
73°.16'. 

Kalyan,19". 15' -73 ... 11' 
Karanje, ( see Ca.ranja ). 
Karnala, tS". 53' -73 •. 10' 
Kayil, ( see Cale Velho ), 
Kelshi,17". 55' -73 ... 7'. 
Kendry,18".41 '-72°,52'. 
Keridrew Castle, see ( Kurtlu: 

gad ) or ( Korigad ). 
Kharepatan,16". 33'- ':'3". 40'. 
Khelna, 16°. 55'- 73•. 48' 
Kodolee; 15°. 56'- 7 4 ... 33'. 
Kohj ( Fort ), 19". 40'- 73•.s'. 
Kolad, 18.0 25' - 73 ... 16'. 
Koli Country, ( Ramnn.gar ). 
Kolhapur, 16$. 42 '- 74. .. .17'. 
Kopal ( See Copull ). 
Korigad, 18°, 37' -73•. 25'. . 
Krishna River, ( see map ). 
Kudal, 16°. 1' - 73 ... 45'. · 
Kurdugad, 18~. 19'- 73-". ~3', 

L 

Luckmiseer, 15". 7 '- 75".32'. 
Lohagad, ts•. 4 'Z' -73°.32'. 

·H 

Han~unta Gad, 15".51' -74".2'~ -~ . . . M . 
Hareshwar, 18G.O' -73".5'. I Madras, 13°. 4' - 80°.17'. · 
Hatgsd, 20 ... 36'-73•.49'. Madura, 9". 56' -78".7'. 
Ha.very, u·.47' -75".24'.. Ma.h~d, 1~·. 5' -73·.29'. 0 I 

HE~ndry,18 •• 42'-72".5('. . l Me.h .. un ~~n Bombay), 1\1. 2 • 
Hirudachalam,( See Vriddhachs-- 72 ·54. 
lam~ . Mahuli, 19". 28' - 73".19'. 

H 
· 

14 
.. 
17

, 
7

Jo , 1 Mallabar, [seemap}. 
onavar, • - ,. .27 • · ' Mal van 16• A' - 73• 3''' 

Hookery 16" 13' -74.0 17' 1 ! · '* · · · ,. · 
Hubl' ( ',d )· 15• 20, · ,.,

5
· .. 

11
, 1 Ma.nga.h~te ( Magalgee. ) 

. 1, o, . - • . • 17° 18 - n· 14' 
Hugli, 22• .58'- 88°.20'. Msngalore, 12;. ·52; - 7 4°,50'. 



N 

Ne.gaum, 18 •. 37' -72".58', 
Nagaum R, ( = Sak.har creek) 

[see map]. 
Nagotbna, 18°.33'- 73".11'. 
Ka.ndurbar, 21'.23'- n~.18'. 

'Narsa, 15".36'- 74°.30', 
Nasi.k, 21".73'- so·.o· 
:Kawsari, 2lf.59' -n·.5s'. 
Nijampur, ts•.ts' -n·.2 t'. 

p 

Pschad., 18 •. 14'- 73°.29'. 
Painecah (? Panik.hadak) 

~0°.3 8' - 73,.14/. 
Paliacut, (See Pulic~) 
Pally,l8 •. 32'- 73,.16'. 
Panas,l8 •. L6' -73.19'. 
Panhs.Ja, 16,.4~' -7 4'.10'. 
Panwell, 18 •. 3J'-73z.l0'. 
Pa.rnEr'!l, ~o·.w -73·.o·. 
Pate8. Gsd. Ll".4 Z' - 73".53'. 
Pen, 1 8".44'-73·.9'. 
Pent (Ra.mns::;:u), 

20 •. 15' -73'.34'. 
Pilcunda, ( P01iconda) 

12".55' -7~".0'. 
Pindole, 20" 31' -73 •. 26'. 
Poc>n'!l, 18".3J' -73°.53'. 
Porc!l.t, 9•.2u -76 •. 22'. 

· l "'rtv Kovo, ll".3u' -79".45'. 
Pntsp Gad, 17 •. 56 ' •• 7 J•.ss·. 
Pul!ca.t, 13 •• 25' -£0".19'. 
Punds., 15 •. 25' -7L2. 
Pu::ind:u, 1~·.11' - 7 ~-.1. 

Puttaga&l, ( See Patta Gad.) 

R 

Rahimatpur, 1T.35' -74:•.ts'. 
R9.ibsg. ( See Raybsg ). 
Rsiri, (See Rsygad). 
Rsja.pur, 16 •. 40'- 73'.35'. 
Rsjgad,l8 • .15' -73".44'. 
Ramnsgar, 20".10' -73 •• 10'. 
Rander, :n•.J3' -72?.49'. 
Rangn$, ts•.s•- '13°.53'. 
Rsybsg,l6 •. 29' -74".50'. 
Raygad, ( Rairee) 11\ •. 14'-73".30'. 
Raypatan, 16 •• 42' -73".45'. 

s 
: S:!ttbass. 19•.n· - 73•.6'. 
: s~lher, 20°.43'-7.£·.o·. 
: Salsett, 19°,1 9'- 72'.54'. 
· S:~nda.ll) 16".42'-73".40'. 

Ssngameshwar, 1 r.l0'-73 •. 37'. 
Sa.nguelim, 15".3~'-74 •. 5~ .. 
Sanj3n (see St. Johns) 20•.1%'-

72 •• 50' 
Sa. tars, 1 T.U'- 7 4°.4'. 
Sats.wli, 16°.45'- '13°.3'. 
Shs.hapur, ts•.so·- 71 •. 35'. 
Shiweshwar, U'.SY- 7 .i0 .l t'. 
Shrirangaps.tsrn. l2°.U'-7o".i\O'. 
Sua. Castle, 13°.43'- 76".55'. 

I S.i.r!'!y Cs.stle,l4.0.37' -7 ~'.53'. 
Schpur, 17°40-75".56'. 

I Song'lum, [ t San~p:~. Gaum ) 

I 
ts•.4s'- 7 ~·.s.r. 

Songad, ( naar Mahad. ), 18".7'-
7 .3°.25'. 

1 St. Tbo:ns.s, 13".2'- so·.:!O'. 
1 Suncle, l S.lngue:n L ts•.u·-

74•.12' 
Sund~ U".U'-7-i".Sl'. 
Supa., 15 .• 16' -7 4".3:r. 
Sur:>t, ! 1".11' -7 2".5l'. 
S·.ll'g'\d. (Seirgud),ts·.~s· -73.17'. 
Sw.tilly ms.rinaf, %1 •.10' -7t".4.0'. 

T 

Tanjore, to•.4r -':79·.s·. 
. Tanore, l0°.4.5':-7;t.l5'. 



(}at: cttettr 

·v Tegnspe.tsm, ( fort St. David), · 
1~4f-7~4~ I . 

Terupa.tora,10".53' -79 •. 9'. II, Valiga.ndspuram, ( ? }, n·l\)-
'fevenapata.m, (SeeTegnapa.ta.m). 78".55' 
Thsna., 19 •• 11' -73 •• 2'. · , Vellore, 12•.56' - 79".7'. 
Timmery, u·.so' -79"17'. 1 Vengtula., 15 •. 52' -73·.3(f. . 
Trichinopally, to•.so' -78 •. 42'. Veruda, [Vairodab) ts•.tr- 7 4'.f>' 

· Trimbak(Nasik), 19 •. 56'-73".35', Veswee, 17".59' -73•.8'. 
Trimelvadi, 10 •. 52' -79".7'. ·, Vilawda, 16°.47' -73.39'. 
Tripatty,13".34' -79 •. 28'. Visbalga.d, (see Khelna ). 
T · d 11° 46' 7 • 38' Vija.pur, ( see Bijapur ). 

rtva y. · - 9 · · Vriddb-.chalam,(HirudaclusltUn). 
Trombay, 19°.2'- 73".1'. 

11 
•• 

3
1' _ 

79
._

23
,_ 

Tull, 18 •. 40' -72°.56'. 

u 
Umra, 21".19' -72·.54'. 
Upper Chaul, ( see Cboul ~ 
Ustamee, (see Asbtamee ~ 
Utena., village very near Surat 

( Udhana) I 

w 
Whurwha., ( Woolwi ), u·.sg·. 

74.0.34'. 
y· 

Yelava.narasor, ( Yellanasur ). 
n·.43' -7~t.a·. 

Yellapur, u•.ss'- '74".4.5' 
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